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VAR$ITYBQXERS
HOLD PRACTICES
Varsity leather pushers got under
way yesterday when the first prac
tice bouts of the year were held in
the old Fairview Baptist church.
The boys will turn out hereafter on
Tuesday afternoons, under capable
instructors, and will
indulge
in
sparring, shadow boxing and bag
punchtng.
It is expected that bouts will he
held with l,rjctoria College and the
University of Washington.
and
points will be given to ,winners in
the inter-class events. There fs no
lack of material, and President R.
H. Gréggor expressed himself as
well pleased with the showing made.

Va rsityi.
To Invade
Victoria
Students to Try Conclu
sions With Island Col
lege in December
Taking the alvice of many post
ers, Varsity is already preparing to
follow the birds to Victoria.” The
Collegians
are
sending
Harry
Purdy, popular president
of the
B. C. Rugby club, to confer with
Professor Elli&t of Victoria College
this week.
As in other years, the Vancouver
contingent will invade the Capital
in the late Part of December and
will participate in rugby, basketball,
rowing, grass hockey, boxing and
pOSsibly a soccer game. The ladies
will not be unrepresented and are
making plans for basketball and
grass hockey.

Old Eli Gradnate
Has Soft Spot j
Heart for U. B. C. Boys
It’s a far cry from the Univer
sity of B. C. to Yale but at all
events old Eli graduates seem to
have a soft spot in their hearts for
the boys that wear the blue rid
gold. In the recent track meet at
Edmonton, a member of the Yale
alumnae, who graduated from tie
instituton In ‘82, acted as host to
the B. C. boys and insisted upon
paying their hotel bill. Ater the
splendid showing the Weste”uerS
made, the old grad. hovered about,
and when the train time cime took
the boys down to the station in
taxis.

• FRESHMEN TREBLE,
SCORE ON VARSITY
Trouncing the Varsity III by a
score of 9 to 3 Freshman main
tained their undefeated record in
intermediate rugby at Strathcona
Park on Saturday. In the second
game the Rowing Club crew and
the Ex-King George lads played to
a 3-all tie. In neither contests was
a kick for goal successful and
there were six tries scored.

Co-eds tol.
Go In For
Water Polo
“Chuck” Hills Instructing
Fair Ones at Memorial
Church Tank
Under the capable instruction of
Mr. “Chuck.” Hills, of the V.A.S.C.,
the Women’s Swimming Club at the
Jn1versity are utilizing the Cana
dian Memorial Church gmy. and
tank for training purposes.
The
Co-Eds. plan to form a water-polo
team and turn out on Wednesdays
and Fridays to practise. With over
a hundred members enrolled the
club is looking forward to brnging
home a large share of the silver
ware when they meet Victoria.
The Gym. Club have procured the
services of Mrs. Heatley, who is an
extremely
instructress.
capable
The club is having extremely suc
cessful workouts every Thursday
afternoon.
The grass hockey team played
Its first game of the season on Sat
urday and were unfortunate in
losing to the King Edward High
School girls 2-0. This week Varsty
plays New Westminster, and with
the inclusion of several old High
School storS on the team, looks for
ward to taking the measure of the
girls from across KlngswaY.

-

College £1
Member
Of Union
U. B. C. Becomes Member
of W.C.I.A.A. Union—
Popular Step
Following the successful per
formance of Varsity’s track stars in
the Edmonton Intercollegiate con
fab, the B. C. College has become a
member of the W. C. I. A. A. Union,
and will now meet the Eastern Var
sities in track and field, rugby, soc
cer and ice hockey.
In anticipation of the entry of
British Columbia into the Associa
tion, arrangements have been made
for a workable program. B. C. when
competing on the prairies may send
a. tea.m of less than eight men a.id
compete for the championship and
vice versa.
In other sports the Western Col
lege may challenge the winner for a
game, either in the East or in Van
couver, and if mutually satisfact,*
arrangements can be made, i*e
winners will be TJnlon champions
for the year. It is not anticipated
that U. B. C. will participate in
sports each
more than two maj
year, on account of t .expenses in
volved.
The step is a most popular one
in athletic circles at the University.
Expenses incidential to membership
are nominal, and it is felt that B. C.
is wise in making this step in def
initely making an inter-collegiate
connection.

SCIENCE ‘28 DANCE
Under the auspices of Science
28 of the University, a dance was
given on Tuesday evening at the
English Bay promenade under the
patronage o Dr. and Mrs. D. T.
in
committee
The
Buchanan.
charge included Mr. W. H. Sparks,
Mr. D. E. Bell, Mr. B. Carpenter
and Mr. L. Logan.

Players’ Club Is ‘
Entertaining Tonight
Function in University Auditorium
Will be Attractive—Hallowe’en
Decorations
The annual Players’ Club recep
tion at the University, will be held
In the college auditorium this even
ing, and will take the form of a
Halloween dance.
Decorations in
keeping with the spirit of the even
ing will transform the rooms, and
several novelty features will be in
troduced.. Those who have kindly
consented to act as patronesses in
clude Mrs. F. Soward, Miss Bollert
and Mrs. L. S. Klinck.
Those in charge of the various
committees are Miss Eloise Angell,
Miss Jean Faulkner, Miss Rosie
Mann, Mr. Jim Bennett and Mr. P.
F. Palmer.

Committees Named by
U. B. C. Players’ Club
The student body of the uni
versity and all those who have been
fortunate enough to see past per
formances of the Players’ Club are
eagerly
awaiting
this
season’s
Christmas plays. Final committees
have been named and are as fol
lows:
Lighting
Convener,
Mr. :E.
Chamberlain; Mr. W. Kelley and
Mr. J. W. B. Shore.
Scenery—Convener, Mr.T. Taylor;
Mr. K. Caple, Mr. 5. Bennett, Mr.
W. H. Matthews, Mr. P. Palmer,
Mr. D. Charlton, Mr. L. Atkinson,
Mr. S. Murphy, Mr. R. Matthews,
Mr. T. Wilkinson. Mr. G. Telford,
Mr. F. Painter and Mr. R. Gart
shore.
Properties — Convener, Miss K.
Allen, Miss B. Wright, Mr. Carmen
Sing, Miss Winks Hall, Miss Mollie
Jackson, Mr. D. Clarke, Mr. M.
Craig.
Costumes — Convener, Miss J.
Thompson, Miss M. Rankin, Miss
None Bailey, Miss Jean Faulkner,
1iss glsie Rilance, Miss Doris
Banes, Miss Helen Northey and
Miss Mona Brown.
Invitations
Convener, Miss Al
freda Berkeley, Miss Gwen Stirling
and Miss Grace Hope.
—

—

UNDERGRADS PLAN TEA.
Members of the Women’s Under
Graduate Society will be hostesses
to the out-of-town girls attending
the university at a tea to be given
next Wednesday afternoon in the
University Auditorium, from 3 to 5
o’clock.
‘°‘

UNDER.GRADS PLAN TEA.
The Women’s Undergraduate So
ciety of the U. B. C. will give a tea
on Wednesday afternoon In honor
of first year freshettes. Girls from
Victoria College,have also been in
Jf I “(F
vited.
I ../
Miss M. L. Bollert and Mrs. R.
W. Brock will receive the guests,
with Miss Grace Smith, president
of the Women’s Undergraduate So
ciety.
- The committe in charge will be
composed of Miss Winks Hall and
Miss Alfreda Berkeley, decorations;
Miss Lenora Irwin and Miss Beth
Tingley, invitations; Miss Florence
McLeod and Miss Mollie Jackson,
refreshments.
‘

CLASS PARTY TONIGHT
The classes of Agriculture ‘25 and
‘26 are combining for a class party
to be given this evening at •‘Killar
ney.” Novel decorations will be
used and the affair is anticipated as
ev’en a bigger success thanformer
functions.. Dean and Mrs.
7 F. M.
Clement, Professor and Mrs. H. M.
King and Professor and Mrs. E. A.
Lloyd wllr act as patrons.
The
committee is composed of Mr. W.
Argue, Mr. P. Vroom, Mr. K. Caple,
Mr. F. Newcombe, Mr. H. Gutter
idge and Mr. W. Gough.
•

*
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U.B.C. Too
Strong for
Ex-K.G. 15

VARSiTY BASKETERS
TO MEET INVADERS
If arrangements can be made to
secure the Normal gym, for Nov.
22, Varsity will stage two intercity games that evening. The first
will bring together
the
Varsity
Senior Girls and a strong ladies’
quintette from Duncans.
In the second, either the Varsity
Senior or Intermediate “A” team
will stack up against the fast Chilli
wack aggregation.
The
games
will be followed by a dance.

Vay Gwyther’s Drop Goal
Features—Varsity and
Liberals Tie

BUCKING HORSE AND
DUMMY CONSTRUCTE1
representatives
Varsity
While
wilt play their first game of Cana
dian rugby on Dec. 29, the sport
has not yet been officially recog
nized by the Men’s Athletic Associ
ation of the Uni4’ersity. Support
ers of the Canadian code are there
fore handicapped and nothing can
o done until such time as the club
fs recognized.
A meeting of the governing ath
letic body of the college will be
called within the next two weeks,
when it is anticipated that the
game will receive official approval.
The construction of; a “dummy”
under
and a “bucking hre”
way, and a signal practise will be
held Tuesday. morning.
.

.

.
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IIARSITY CREW
PREPARING TO ROW
AGAINST VICTORIA

I

The Vancouver Rowing Club
at last set its sign of ap
proval on Varsity’s application
to use their equipment during
ie winter, and training will
commence forthwith. The Col
legians plan to send an “eight”
to Victoria this month and may
raw against the UnIversIty of
Washington early in ‘the spring.
According to President J. Oliver,
the club will also row against the
V.R.C. boys after the inter-class
regatta has been staged.

STUDENTS TO PLAY1
SOCCER ON ISlAND
Permission from the Lower Main
land Soccer Association has been
secured by the Varsity soccer team,
of the first division, to visit Vic
toria on January 3. The team will
accompany the various Varsity
teams on their annual pilgrimage
to the Island and it Is expected that
a game will be staged on New
Year’s Day between Varsity and an
Island team.

CANADIAN RUGGERS
MAY ACCOMPANY THE
VARSITY INVADERS
Tommy Wilkinson. Varsity ath
letic head: has completed the pro
gram of sports to be staged in
Victoria In the first week in Janu
a.ry. and Is awaiting the approval
of his plans by Professor Elliott,
principal of Victoria college.
The program includes a relay
race, men’s and women’s basket
ball, grass hockey, ice hockey,
and
rugby
swimming,
rowing,
soccer.
It is anticipated that the Cana
dian rugby enthusiast will also
try to get a game with the Capital,
If the consent of the Varsity execu
tive can be obtained.

*

U.B.C. Ruggers turned back the
fast Ex-King George fifteen 7’—O
Saturday, and in the second game
of the afternoon Varsity held the
Voting Liberals to a 3-all tie. Su
perior scrum work gave the Col
legians the first game of the after
noon. U.B.C. made big gains with
their superior weight, and smother
ed most of the’ plays of the ex
Students by their hard tackling.
Ramsell went over for the first•
try, just after the interval, when he
grabbed the ball from a five-yard
throw-in, and buckOd his way over
the King’s line. The kid: for goal
failed.
Hal. Gwyther came it.to the lime
light when he dropped a goal from
fifteen yards Out, with two of the
ex-Students making for him and
one hanging arOund his waist. It
was the afternoon’s most spectacu
lar play.
The Collegians Were handicapped
by the loss of Brock, and J.nge.
and the Students were without the
and
services of Rowan, McLean
Downey.
Liberals Minus Stars
In the second game the Politi
cians started minus the services of
regulars.
their
half a dozen of
Purdy scored three points from a
free kicks, and the Collegians held
the Grits out for the remainder of
the canto. In thO second half the
Liberals more than held their o.
and were almoSt over on two occa
sions. The Grits scored when Farm
er went over from a five-yard
acrum. The sturdy Young Liberals
failed to convert, however.
The Politicians put on a last
minute rally, but could not penetrate
tb Collegian’s defnce,a1though they
kept the Varsity within their own
twenty-five, The game was the
best.ot .the afternoon, and was fea
tured by excellent backfield play:
by the Varsity.

V.4RSITY CANADIAN
-RUGGER IS INJURED
Canadian rugby at the University
received another setback Saturday,
when Bert Seed injured the liga
ments of his leg in an intermediate
rugger fixture at Strathcona Park.
With Lange out of the game until
after Christmas the work of or
ganization falls upon the shoulders
of Lever Bates. who will represent
‘arsity in the league meeting to
night.
A most successful practice was
held on the King Edward grounds
this morning, when over 40 en
thusiasts got an Introduction to the
Canadian code.

VARSITY ATHLETICS
WILL CEASE NOV. 25
Sessional examinations at the
University will commence on the
morning of December 9 and con
tinue untij December 22. All ath
letic activities will cease two weeks
before examinations, to give every
one a better chance with the pap
ers. Varsity teams have some tough
asignments over the period, and
It is expected that exams., falling
on a. Saturday afternoon, will be
held over for members of teams to
allow them to play in all Varsity
fixtures.

-

BADMINTON TOURNEY
STAGED BY VARSITY
A number of well-contested bad
last
minton tussles were staged
night at the King Edward gym
when the Varsity put on a tourna
ment. Arts ‘27 won the principal
honors, winning the doubles event
and coming third in the singles.
Second place went to Science ‘28,
Woodman capturing the singles by
Third
beating Argue 15-8, 15-9.
place was divided between Agricul
ture and Arts ‘28, each team win
ning a second place.
Varsity sent a team over Kingsway last night and trounced the
Royals to the tune of 12 to 10. In
the mixed doubles the Royals ex
celled, but the students captured
the men’s and ladies’ singles and
doubles event.

?

Students “i
Will Have
Strong 12

Canadian Rugby Squad Is
Working Hard for Open
ing Game

When Varsity stacks up against
St. Marks in the first game of the
Canadian code on Nov. 29. the
a
Anglicans are going to have
tough assignment on their hands.
Captain Lever Bates of the College
squad, is calling a workout every
morning at 7:30 o’clock, and has
from twenty-five to thirty men
turning out for every practise.
Coach Rose was on band this
morning and Instructed the team in
bucking and tackling With several
followers of the Canadian game to
work with, Rose has the nucleus of
a strong twelve, and will fill In with
experience
those who have had
with the English game. Both Bates
and Rose expressed themselves as
satisfied with the work-out.

MISSION BASKETERS
TAKING ON VARSITY
The first of a series of nter
city and international hoop games
will be staged at the Normal
Gym, Saturday, when the fast
Mission quintette hooks up with
the Varsity Senior “A” team. The
•
Co.eds- and another ladies’ aggre
gation will be seen in action in
The games
the curtain raiser.
will fre followed by a dance.
Other scheduled games are with
the University of Alberta, Port
-land and Bellingham, and will be
staged at the Teachers’ Gym af
ter the Christmas recess.
-,

TWO VARSITY%
TEAMS TOMEET
For the first time this season the
two Varsity Miller Cup teams will
clash at Brockton Point tomorrow
afternoon commencing at 2 o’clock.
The U.B.C. and Varsity have squads
which re pretty evenly matched
and a fine cbntest should result.
Yeo will handle the match.
The undefeated Rowers will have
as their opponents the Wanderers
in the second match which will be
In charge of Referee Tréhearne.
At Stratheona Park there will be
a double-header with the Inter
Ex-King
performing.
mediates
George and the Rowers will meet
in the first game at 2 o’clock, and
in the second match Varsity will
meet the Freshmen. Underhill will
have charge of both matches.

-4-.:----
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Christmas Plays Are
Given at University
Clever Play Given by ‘Varsity
Students—Brilliant carrie
Performance
The Christmas performanes of
the University of British Columbia
Players’ Club, which were given in
auditorium before “‘at5acity
the
audiences on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evenings of last week.
have added a new feather to the
cap of these players, and Professor
F. G. C. Wood, producer and coach,
and many of those taking part—
all of them, with two exceptions new
to the boards—are to be congratu
lated.
The program was not of even
merit and the last play, “A Dollar,”
an economic satire by David Pinski,
was more of a burlesque than a
But the players have
comedy.
never tackled anything better or
accomplished anything more finish
ed than their character acting in
3. M. Barnes delightful three scenes
“The Old Lady Shows Her Medals,”
from “Echoes of the War,” in the
course of which three elderly Cock
ney women from the poorest grade
of society and a Scotch woman
(“the old lady”) discuss the war.
The inimitable touch of Barrie
sentiment enters into the return from
the war of a rough Scotch soldieje
of the Black Watch who is even
tually adopted as her son by “the
old lady.”
Those taking part were Bice
Clegg and H. L. Brown (the Scot
tish roles), Honor Kifid (a par
ticularly fin,,p study), Louise Morri
son and Isobel Barten (the Cockney
charwomen), and R. C. Harris, an
East End London parson. The dia
lect throughout was excellent.
A Clever Play.
The other outstanding feature of
The One De
the program was
serving.” the Players’ Club prize
play, by Dorothy G. Taylor (the
daughter of Senator and Mrs. Tay
lor, of New Westminster), a Uni
This play had
versity student.
not much action, but it was a de
cidedly clever study in the psycho]
ogy of three people, a mother and
two daughters, and the author well
deserved the enthusiastic curtain
call which she received.
The acting of Gwyn Musgrave
(the mother) and Joan Meredith
and Gladys Harvey (the daughters),
It was Miss
was particularly good.
Meredith who played the Infanta
in Wilde’s play so happily last year.
Other Plays.
Those taking part in “A Dollar”
E.
J.
Harry V. Warren,
were
Anthony, D. G. Marsh, .G. G. Vin
Mona
Rosa A. M. Mann,
cent.
Brown, Doris Baynes and Wilfrid
The program was com
Kelly.
pleted bY a well written picturesque
romantic play “Figureheads,” by
in which the
Louise Saunders,
characters were played by Milla
Peter
Pumphrey,
Avis
Alihan,
Pr’ce, Gustave Anderson and Fran
Mr. Wood was as
cis M. Painter.
sisted in the production by Dr. A.
Mr. Frederick
F. B. Clark and
Seward of the University staff.
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FACULTY WOMENS CLUB
The Faculty Womens iiIb o
Cniversity will give a tea on Wed
nesday afternoon in honor cf the
girls of the graduating class. The
guests will be received by Mrs.
Klinck and Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman.

-

FRENCH SOCIETY TO MEET
A meeting of the “La Causerie” of
the University will be held this
evening at the home of Miss Ber
tha Thompson, 610 Seventh Avenue
West at which there will be a pres
entation of the French play, “Les
Deux Sourds.” The cast for this in
cludes: Boniface, Miss Jean Woodrow; Eglantine,, Miss Alice Myers;
Damoiseau, Charles McIntyre; Pla
cide, Mr. A. B. Rayment.

tE l4ine kaa coue (lie Waifw
acdd —tv laffi- of
and the effects it produced during
its progress upon the civilian pop
ulation are growing ever fainter
in the rush of succeethng impres
sions, he is able to revive those
memories with a vividness which
his peculiar combination of humor
and setniment renders notable.
•

*

*

This is what he did for three
great audiences of parents and
friends in the University audh.
last week when some
torium
youngsters—for they were not
the
of
more—members
much
Players’ Clul, presented “The
Old Lady Shows Her Meials”
and contributed as excellent an
example of character-acting as I
Vancouver for
in
have seen
years.
*

*

*

These players made Cockney
charwomen live, accent and every
thing, and the two Scottish char
well
wonderfully
were
acters
played, dislect and all, though the
impersonators were not Scottish.
soldier
“Kiltie”
The homeless
leave
on
Lomion
to
coming
brought back the very atmosphere
of the war. Like the war itself
which so many of us would some
times like to forget), this delight
ful play touched chords which
made for loud laughter only to
end on a note of pathos.

daughter of Senator an Mrs.
Taylor of New Westminster. This
was an exceedingly good study of
the 1)SYChOlOgy of three peopte,
especially when the age of the
author is considered, and it was
most excellently acted.
*

*

*

On Saturday afternoon I had the
opportunity of wanening over
the new university buildings at
Point Grey and was astonished at
the progress which has been made

-

*

*

As an interesting sidelight upon
the cosmopolitan character of our
University students I may men
tion that one girl, who played an
eastern princess, is a Russian
who, until four years ago, had
never left her native country.
Her father lost all his estates and
she was educated in a French
convent in China before coming
to Vancouver and entering the
Can you beat
university here.
that?
•
•
*

on them, especially the architec
and
Library
beautiful
turally
Science buildings. But the thing
that surprised roe most was the
splendid auditorium, capable of
holding 1,200 people, with gallery
and sloping floor and a spacious
stage, quite as big, I imagine, as
In such
that at the Orpheunt
different surroundings the next
series of university plays will he
It should be an incentive
given.
to the players.

*

I have seen these Players put
on a series of plays much better,
as a whole, for they did not make
the most of the first play, and
the last play hardly reflected
credit upon the judgment of the
but they
selection committee;
have never put on anything better
than this Barrie play and a oneby Dorothy Taylor,
act, play

OXFORD DEBATE
HERE ON MONDAY
—

James Craig, S. Kobe and Mur
ray Hunter, of the University of
B. C. will meet the Oxford debaters,
Malcolm MacDonald, M. C. Hoilis
and J. D. Woodruff, Monday at
Wesley church at 8:15 p.m.
Malcolm MacDonald, who is a
son of Ramsay MacDonald, former
prime minister of Great Britain,
S.
will support James Craig and
Kobe in building up a case for
Socialism.
The scholastic visitors will arrive
in Vancouver Sunday night, pro
ceeding the following Friday to
Seattle where they will meet Uni
versity of Washington representa
tives in debate.
Many social affairs are being ar
ranged for them by university stu
dents during their stay in Vancou
ver.

Students’ Council to
Honor Oxford Visitors
the
of
The Students’ Council
University of British Columbia will
entertain the members of the Ox
ford Ui,ion debating team at a tea
dance to he held at Killarney on
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. L. S. Klinck will receive the
guests, and the dean of the women,
Miss M. L. Bollert, will preside at
by Miss
the tea table, assisted
Phyllis Gregory, Miss Grace Smith
and Miss Elsie Rilance.

VARSITY DEBATE
iNTERESTING TO
“
URGE CROWD

-

Th debate on Socialism vs.
Capitalism Monday evening be
tween three notable Oxford Uni
versity debaters, led by Malcolm
MacDonald, son of the ex-premier
of Great Britain, d.nd three British
University stars, and
Columbia
which crowded Wesiey Church to
capacity, hundreds
being turned
away, proved the most
brilliant
event of its kind ever held in Van
couver.
Malcolm MacDonald, who was
supported by two B. C. debaters,
was intensely earnest and very
The Japanese, Satsuma
fluent.
Kobe, quite an orator and full of
practical suggestions, and James
and well
witty, fluent
Craig,
primed, supported MacDonald.
On the side of the present system
Murray
by
the debate was led
Hunter of B. C. University, with a
carefully prepared speech, followed
by the two Englishmen, both ex
presidents of the Oxford Union, and
quite different types, but both very
witty and finished debaters, I%{. C.
Hollis, sometimes intensely serious
and i. D. Woodruff, quietly argu
mentative ahd satIrical.
The faults of the capitalistic sys
tem were admitted ‘On both ci.ls
but on the Socialistic side, while
Mr. MacDonald argued in favor of
sweeping reforms, including conf I
cation; Mr. Kobe was, more mod
erate and in favor of very heavily
graduated systems of income tax
and inheritance duties and trade
seeps towards
as
commissions
Socialism.
Mr. Kobe’s speech elicited fre
guent bursts of applause.

Varsity Musical Club 7f’/
Gave Christmas Concert
The Musical Society of the Uni
versity of British Columbia gave
its annual concert Saturday. This
society is under the presidency of
Miss Mary Pittendrigh, Education
‘25, and performed under the baton
of Mr. Wilbur Grant, A.T.C.kI.,
pupil of Voght. The program was
as follows:
“0 Canada”
A Slumber Song (1?rederick N. Lohi)
Glee Club
Piano solo
Hark, Hark, the Lark!
(Schubert-Liszt). Gertrude Dowisley
Violin aolo—Pierrot Serenade (Randeg
ger)
e Wilma Metz
Bailet kgyptian, Nos. 1, 3 and 4 (Lul
gini)
Orchestra
The Slumber Boat (Jessie S. (ayno)
Ladies’ Chorus
Instrumental Trio
Anitra’s Dance
(from PeerS Gynt, Grhg); violin, J.
Kania; clarionet, I). i.ucas; flute,
I R. Todo.
Vocal solo—Love is the Wind (Alex.
MacFadyen
I
Lillian Reid
Violin duet
Serenade
(Schubert)
Alice Wilma 1Ietz and J. E. Kania
Accompanist, Nellie Harrison.
Daybreak (Alfred R. Goul) .Glee Club
Piano solo—.
(a) Liebestraune, Nocturne No. 3
(Liszt)
(by Staccato-Caprice, by request
(Max Vogrich)
Rose Mann
‘ ocal duet—By the Waters of Minne
tonka (Thurlow Lieurance)
Kathleen Baird and Carl Barton
(a) Minuet; (b) Sarandole (from L’Ar
lesienne, Dizet)
-Orchestra
God Save the King
—

.

—

.

—

VAS1TY CACERS
WIN ALL THREE
Varsity basketballers had a big
day Saturday when the Students
won three games at the Norma’
gym, and defeated the Rowing Club
in an intermediate fixture at the
English Bay gy’mnasium.
In the first game at the Normal.
Varsity Intermediate
B” trebled
the score on the Ex-General Gos
‘ion, 50.16. Shanr.on gor six points
for the old public school students.
and Lee was big gun for the Col
legians with 26.
The ladies’ game resulted in a
walk-away for the Co-Eds.
Claire,
Blaney got the only point for the
Mission quintette on a foul throw.
The other Mission team suffered
as badly as the ladies, and time
found Varsity 30 points up.
At English Bay the Students kept
up their performance and beat the
Rowing Club, 52 to 7.

.

•

Scullers
Are Still
Unbeaten
Coal Harbor Ruggers
Down Wanderers 18-0
—U.B.C. Victors
..
-

.,

LAGUE STANDING
q
W.L. D.Pts.

Rowing Club
U.B.C

6

0

0 12
06
15
04
13
02

Playing an open game in spite of
the mud and the heavy going on
Saturday at Brockton Point, Row
ing Club ‘trounced the Wanderers
18-0, and U.B.C. humbled the Var
sity 8-0, and will eat at the. losers’
expense some time before phrlst
mas.
In the opener, U.B.C depended
on team work, tore holes in the op
position put up by their fellowstudents and won handily. The
winners took advantage of many
openings and scored a try In each
session, converting one in ‘ths last
half.
In the second game the Club
found the dirty going and the rain
much to their liking, and soiled the
Wanderers, piling
up eighteen
points as good measure.
Barry.
Prenter, Crone and Winch scintil
lated for the flowers, and had their
opponents dizzy with their speed.
Pinkhain and
Sweeney played
well for the Ibsers and Tatlow was
the means of preventing a much
bigger score against his team
mates. when he saved neatly on no
less than three occasions.

FRESHMEN HELD TO
DRAW BY VARSITY
LEAGUE STANDING
Freshmen
Ex-King George
Rowing Club
Varsity

....

W.
4
3
1

L. D. Pts.
0 2 10
1 2
8
2 2
4

041

1

By holding Varsity to a 3-all
draw, the Freshmen maintained
their unbeaten record in the inter
mediate rugby league at Strathcona
Park on Saturday.
Rowing Club
went down to defeat to the tune of
6-3, the Ex-King ‘George boys turn
ing the trick.
Both gathes found
the forwards assuming much of the
nlav.

f, BASKETBALL%

I

Agriculture and Arts ‘28 were the
victorious teama in Varsity basket
ball at the Normal gym last night.
The Farmers trimmed the Science
‘26 quintette by a score of 38 to 10,
Wilkinson
shooting in faultless
style.
The other match was closer, the
Science ‘28 boys gi’ing the Arts ‘28
contingent a hard run. The final
score was 30 to 21. Thompson was
the star of the winning team, while
Leg was in the limelight for the
losers.

Hotelmen F
Surprise
Students
Varsity, Hilimen, Shellys
Eliminated in Allan
Cup Play
Varsity footballers received a
shock and somewhat of a set-back
Saturday, when the fast Hotel Van
couver eleven staged a second-half
come-hack to beat the Collegians
3-1,

and

n’1’t’

-

“

round of the Allan Cup.
The students scored after three
minutes of play when Jackson beat
Delpore w.,
close-in.
The Collegians founu toe
going heavy, and although having
the better of the play showed a
disinclination
try to score.
to
Henessee got the Hotelmen’s first
counted when he beat King with a
shot that just grazed the bar. Du
gan put the C. P. H. squad one up
when Crute and Baker misunder
stood each other. Heneasee got the
last counter.
Cameron and Auchinvole turned
in the best games for the losers,
who played minus the services of
Wilkinson and Phillips.
In other cup
fixtures North
Shore eliminated South Hill 1 to
.0 at Wilson Park, Jock Smith
scoring the winning goal; Vancou
ver City shut out Shellys at Con
Jones’ Park, the tallies being made
by McDonald (2) and Hazeldene;
Creamos and St. Saviours played
a scoreless draw wth extra time
failing to decide the issue at Cam
bie street.
In the first division matches St.
Andrews just did trim the Dock
ers at Athletic Park, the score be1
ing 2 to 1. At the Royal City,,
Westminster United swamped the
Sappers 4 to 0, Taylor and Bain
getting the counters.
A
record
crowd saw the game across Kings-:
way.

BURNABY SWAMPS RSITV
By a core f fO’ to 1, Burnaby
grass hockeyists defeated Varsity
on Saturday.
In the other fixture,
Vancouver beat Cricketers, 4 to 3.

I

BASKETBALLI

“Y” seniors made it three straight
at their gym on Saturday night
when they trounced Varsity 31 to
18. ‘Westminster “Y” took a fall
out of Rowing Club, winning a hard
fought affair 34 ‘to 29. Both games
were well contested and the big
crowd saw some excellent basket
ball. Paulsen was the scoring star
for the Royals and his team led 12
The Students
to 9 at half time.
were outclassed by the champions,
Robison again starring. The score
at hal,f time was 19 to 7 for the
“V.,,
“Y” inter.mdiates beat Rowing
Club 21 to 18 in a curtain raiser.
Stan Meadows handled the gaines
satisfactorily.
At Normal Gym.
Ex-Normal “B” beat Varsity “B”,
33 to 18; Varsity Intermediate “A”
defeated B.C. Electric, 33 to 27, and
into
Y.M.C.A. took Co-Eds
“B”
camp to the tune of 30 to 9, at the
Normal gym., Saturday night.
Mt. P. MethodIsts heat Mt. P.
Pros, at Trinity gym., Saturday
night. 3i) to 9.
In another S.S. fix
turi, Mt. View Methodists account
ed for St. Marks at Grace gym., 18
to 13.

Stu dentsf?
Win Rough
Encounter
Questionable Tactics Mark
Varsity’s Victory Over
City Eleven
-

In a bitterly-fought game, fea
tured by questionable tactics, poor
refereeing by Barron, partisanship
by Linesman Grant, and a deplor
able lack of control shown by Bob.
Forgie, Varsity took the crack City
team into camp by the only goal of
Athletic
matinee at
Saturday’S
Park.
MacDonald sustained an injury
to his hand early in the game and
retired, to be followed a few min
utes later by Dick Williams, who
twisted his back in a collision with
Bobby Jackson. Forgie saw Will
ians on the ground and completely
lost his head, rushing across the
field and psuhing Jackson to the
ground.
During the absence of Williams,
who
Cameron,
fouled
Ackroyd
looked dangerous. Crute took the
kick from the edge of the penalty
area, to see the ball fumbled by
Auchinvole took ad
McDowell.
vantage of the opportunity and shot
from close In, beating Sharpe all
the way.
Trouble often threatened, and
the referee couldn’t seem to con
trol the players. Grant on the line
insulted the paid attendance, and
McDowell also seemed pugilistically
the
threatening
once
inclined,
grandstand.
The game was hard-fought from
beginning to end, King and Sharpe
saving their team., on more than
Crute and Baker
one occasion.
turned in excellent games and De
I laney, Gervan
and Forgie were
outstanding for the United.
Varsity deserved the game. They
resorted to the old kick and rush
tactics and threw the City machine
for a loss with their fighting spirit
and hard work.

•

. .

Students
Recognize
Can. Rugby
Varsity Athletic Associa
tion Re-lists Number
of Sports
At a meeting of the Men’s Ath
letic Association at the University
yesterday. Canadian rugby was
given official recognition and listed
as a sub-minor sport. The appli
&tlon of the Badminton Club to
have their status raised from sub-minor to minor was thrown out as
also was a similar request from the
Rowing will re
Swimming Club.
ceive greater recognition from now
on, as also will boxing.
Lever Bates, in moving the recog
co’de at
nition of the Canadian
the
excellent
Varsity. spoke of
the team
In
showing made by
Saturday’s exhibition game against
more experienced and longer train
He reminded his list
ed players.
eners that recognition at the college
would help the game In the city.
and remarked that it was not the
Idea of the club to cause a clash
between the English and Canadian
interpretations of the gains. Bates
r.eceived a great ovation, and his
motion carried unanimously.
Bill Argue asked to have Badmin
ton raised to the level of a minor
The meeting was under the
sport.
impression that the same award for
intermediate rugby and badmiñ
ton would tend to cheapen the
small block letter, and threw out
Argue’s motion.
Tommy Louden. announced an
intercollegiate series of boxing
matches with the University of
Washington, and requested those
.repr.esentlng Varsity be given block
Boxing will be a minor
letters.
sport from now on.
3. Oliver asked for similar recog
It
nition for the Rowing Club.
was felt that through the crub,
Varsity might obtain some measure
of Olympic recognition. The motion
-carried, and from now on the senior
fours representing the college will
‘ó15Th.1n their big block letters and
the sport will be listed as minor.
-

Olympic
champions
Superior

VARSITY CANADIAN’
RUGGERS HOPEFUL
Determined to win their first
league clash with Ex-King George,
Varsity Canadian ruggers are turn
ing out on Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays at the King Edward
high school grid, under Coach Rose
and Capt. Lever Bates, at 3 o’clock.
With a double signal system and
a far heavier front line the college
twelve should go a long way towards adding another cup to the
trophy case at the university.

-

Students Outplayed in All
Departments of, Game
—3000 Attend
By RALPH YOUNG.

-

Varsity Students WjllTi
“Invade” the Capi1a
Dances to Follow Basketball Games
in Victoria — Functions on
January 2 and 3
A great deal of interest is being
shown in University circles at the
coming Victoria ‘invasion” which
will take place on Jaunary 2 and
3. Especially delightful will be the
two dances given by Victoria Col
lege for their guests.
The first
dance will be given following the
basketball games in the Victoria
High school on Friday evening, and
the second will take place at the
Empress Hotel on Saturday even
ing.
Dean M. L. Bollert, M.A., and Mrs.
P. A. Boving, of the Vancouver
University and Miss Jeanette Cann
and Mmc. B. Sanderson-Mongin, of
Victoria, will act as patronesses for
the evening.

-

*

O1.D:BOYS LOSE
A’
TO’ VARSITY 1
Varsity cagers had little difficulty
in downing King Edward Old Bogs
in a senior “A” basketball fixture
at the Normal gym last nght, roll
ing up a total of 47 paints to their
opponents’ ‘12. The boys from the
hill had all’ th better of the play
and there was little doubt of the
final outcome from the start. The
score at half-time was 26 to 6.
Meadows refereed satisfactorily.
Scores and players:
2;
forward,
Va.rait—Ark’ley,
Hartley,
Newcombe, forward, 10;
Greer,
centié, 3;... Peck, ‘guard, 5;
guard, 4; Arnold Henderson, sub,
7; Harold. Henderson, sub, 6; Wil
kinson, sub, 4
sing George Old Boys—Dixon,
forjvard, 2; Grinimett, forward, 2;
Hall, centre, 4; Duff, guard, 0; Al
lan guard, 0; Scott, sub., 2; McAdam, sub., 2; Boyd, sub., 0.
New Westminster Y. W. C. A. de
feated ex-Normals 15 to 13. Nhr
mals led at the ?,alf, 6 to 5 but the
Royal lassles came through bril
liantly after the toss-over.
-

.

-

-

SOCCER TEAM TOGO
Varsity officlals have been ad
vised by Victoria that arrangements
have been made for the staging of
a Varsity-Victoria West soccer
match h’the Island city on Jan. 3,
It was recently an
at 3 o’clock.
nounced that the soccer flture had
been cancelled. j-j.

Varsity Students to
Cornpete in Capital
-

Women’s Athletic Clubs Compete in
Victoria—Visitors Honored at
Ball at Emress Hotel
Miss M. L. Bollert, MA., dean of
women, and Mrs. T. S. Boving. hon
orary president of the Women’s
Athletic Association of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, left on
Friday with a
large
party
of
Varsity students for Victoria where
the women’s teams in basketball,’
hockey, badminton and swimming
Will compete with teams in the
capital.
The Senior A Basketball team is
composed of Miss Winona Straight,
Miss Jean Gilley, Miss Flora Mus
grave, Miss Marjorie Bell, Miss isa1)01 Russell, Miss Jenny Wilkinson,
Miss Doris Shorney and Miss Gay
Swensickv.
Senior B team, which
will meet the girls of Victoria Col
.le.ge, comprises Miss Alda Moffat,
Miss Doris McKay, Miss May Hig
ginbotham, Miss Marjorie Leeming,
Miss Doris Woods, Miss Dorothy,
Williams and Miss Dora Allen.
The Swimming Meet was held in
the gymnasium of the Victoria “Y,”
and the swimmers
representing
tJ.B.C. were Miss Marjorie Wilkin
son, Miss Mary Higginbotharn, Miss
Ruth Barker, Miss Mary Robertson,
Miss Fern Jame,
Miss
Sylvia
Thrupp, Miss Frances Gignac, Miss
Jean Gilley
and
Miss Gertrude
Dowsley.
From the Badminton Club, Miss
Violet Milner, Miss Gladys Harvey,
Miss Joyce Hallomore and
Miss
Joan Creer tooj( part.
After the basketball match on
Friday evening the visitors were
entertained at an informal dance
and on Saturday night at the Em
press Hotel, Victoria College enter
tained the Vancouver collegians at
a farewell ball.
-

-

Three tries—all well earned
—were scored by the Olympic
American ruggers against Var
sity’s fifteen at Brockton
Point on Christmas afternoon
hile the Students failed to
register a point. Superior in
all departments of the game,
the Yankee aggregation played
rings around the boys from the
local seat of learning, and after
the first five minutes the re
sult was scarcely in doubt.
Approximately 3000 fans turn
ed out and, despite the strawcovered, frozen ground, they
saw a rattling good battle.
outwejghed
Sams
Uncle
The
Varsity fully five pounds to the
man. Their pack was in possession
of the ball nine-tenths of the time.
they were over the local play
ers on the lineouts like a tent and
in the back division there was little
comparison with the possible ex
ception of tackling in which Varsity
In punting and
showed up well.
passing it was about a fifty-fifty
proposition.
It required only nine minutes for
the
the
Californians. to reach
Varsity line, Varsity had presed
hard and had all the territory up to
Then Rogers broke
this time.
away, made some ground, passed
to Cleveland, who hoodwinked three
men, made the opening and Villan
got the ball out to Carey who found
Doe’s kick was short
the corner.
and wide.
Lange Relieves.
Play went from one end to the
other after the kick-off and finally
run
three-quarter
brilliant
a
brought the ball close to Varsity’s
A series of
line on the right.
serums failed to penetrate and the
Americans attempted a cross coun
try punt-and-run play which al
most. let Rogers over at the left
Lange’s fine buck and
corner.
The
punt relieved the situation.
Varsity hacks got away but a
blind pass by Buchanan at the fiveyard line stopped a score.
For ten minutes after the kick
off the Americans pressed hard and
finally Rogers plunged over the line
for what looked like a thoroughbred
try.
It apparently wasn’t, clean
enough for Referee Yeo and a serum
The Americ.ns heeled
was called.
the
cleanly and Patrick circled
heavecr hiWtseli
just
pack and
Doe’s kick .was
through for a try.
again wide.
A Brilliant Play.
Varsity rallied, to the tack and
held the visitors fairly well for a
few minutes. Then camth most
brilliant play of the ‘afternoon.
Gaining possession near centre.
Kirksey cut loose with a fifty yard
man
after
run,
dodged
man,
straight-armed two would-be tacklers and tore over for the third
It was a magnificent
and last try.
effort.
Patrick failed to add to the
points.
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U. B. C. Players’ Club
Plans Spring Production
U. B. C. Graduate ID-?i_
Married in South

‘You and I” To Be Presented—Many
Students Chosen in Try-Outs
For Leading Parts
With the Christmas plays but a
few weeks past, members of the:
Players’ Club of the University are
already preparing for their Spring
production to be presented in Van
couver on March 16, 17 and 18.
The play—”You and I”—won the
Harvard Prize in 1923, and is by a
rising young author, Philip Barry.
It ran in New York for over a year,
and its production by the Varsity
players will be the first time it has
been presented in Canada. Lt deals
with the struggles that a daughter
of well-to-do parents has to undergo
when she gives up the comforts she
has been used to in order to throw
in her lot with her lover—a rising
young architect, it is an interesting’
attempt to deal ‘with an authentic
theme and study an authentic
“mileau.” Barry is par excellence
the virtuoso of the external—and
his true gift lies in playing with it.
The following have been chosen
to try-out the principal parts:—
Nichols and Etta: Miss Rilance and
Mr. Masterton; Miss Thompson and
Mr. Gartshore; Miss Barton and
Mr. Painter; Miss Northey and Mr.
Cbarlton; Miss Pumphrey and Mr.
Harris; Miss Baynes and Mr. Telford; Miss Alihan and Mr. Wright;
while Miss Clarke and Miss Rosie
?vTarin have drawn byes.
Matey and Nancy: Miss Berkely
and. Mr. Brown; Miss Clegg. and Mr.
rlce; Miss Musgrave and Mr. Vin
cent or Miss Kidd and Mr. Vincent;
Miss Harvey and Mr. Tommy Tay
lor.
Ronny and Rickey: Miss Jean
Faulkner and Mr. Caple; Miss Rankin and Mr.. Bennet; Miss Stirling
and Mr. Taylor; Miss Craig and Mr.
Eades; Miss Bailie and Mr. Caple;
Miss Meredith and Mr. A. Taylor;
Miss Hope and Mr. W. Matthews;
Miss Allen and Mr. R. Matthews;
Miss Morrison and Mr. H. C. Sing.
After playing in Vancouver the
Players’ Club will also give per
formances in New Westminster, Na
riaimo, Victoria and points in the
interior.

‘

‘
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MRS. ROY E. BLEDSOE
(Nee McLellan)
A wide circle of friends in this
city will be interested to hoar of
the wedding of Miss Elleyne L.
McLellan, daughter of Mrs. A. P.
McLellan of Vancouver, which re
cently took place, to Mr. Roy E.
Bledsoe, an attorney of Phoenix,
Arizona. The ceremony was per
(ormed by Right Rev. Bishop
Hereke.
Mrs. Bledsoe, who has been a
resident of Phoenix for the past
two years. is a graduate of the
University of British Columbia
and has a host of friends here.
Her new home will be at 535 West
Lynwood St.. Phoenix, Ariz.

.
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Varsity Men Versatile
In Earning Education
By B. H. E. GOULT
What ‘will one do to earn a Uni
versity education?
The student who comes from a
home where it is difficult to make
“ends meet,” the student without
financial assistance
the student
who has to work his or her way
through college—how do they at
tain their end?
In the summer time it is corn
paratively easy. Five months work
in a mine, five months timber cruis
ing, five months on a geological
survey, or laying railway track,
“pushing concrete,” or even digginj
ditches.
That smart-looking young man
who waits on you at dinner as you
speed north in a fast coast-wise
steamer may be taking an honor
course in English and the classics.
The fair haired young chap that
delivers your bread could perhaps
tell you a lot about animal hus
bandry, and what is considered the
best grade of wheat to make the
bread he “peddles.”
—

All From Varsity.
The girl instructing your kiddie.s
on the community playgrounds, the
cashier at your favorite department
store, the “hello” girl at the ex
change—they may all come from
Varsity.
With
But that Is In summer.
late September classes once more
The money so hard
reassemble.
earned In the summer months goes
for fees, for clothes, for text-books
Time goes fast, the
and for board.
Christmas
swings
Varsity and
around once more.
With the final

University Students to Revive AgeOld Custom
Proceeds for
Charitable Purposes
—

When the people who live in the
west’ end of the city hear exception
ally sweet carol singing on Christ
mas Eve, they will know they are
listening to the members of the
Glee Club of the University, If the
present plan materializes.
Miss Mary Pittendrigh, the popu
lar and energetic president of the
University Musical Society, Is re
sponsible for the idea, which estab
lishes a precedent amongst the
musical societies in Greater Van
couver. It Is anticipated that the
carol singers will sing throughout
the west end, and probably Shaugh
nessy Heights, and will turn the
proceeds of their work over: to some
Christmas charity.
The Glee Clubs have won favor
able comment with their work, and
have been heard to great advantage
not only in their concerts, but also
over the radio.
They, have sung
under the leadership of Mr. Wilbur
Grant, A.T.C.M., who is well known
in musical circles in the city.
Miss Mary Pittendrigh, Miss Lil
lian Reid, Miss Evelyn Price, Miss
Magdalen Aske, Miss K. Baird and
Mr. Lever Bates, Mr. Carl Barton,
Mr. Charlie Woodsworth and Mr. E.
Pretious will be among the singers
on Christmas Eve.

Any contributor who finds his
writing between the covers of
one of the hlf dozen leading re
views of England or Airerica may
be pardoned for a feeling of
pride. A young writer who linda
himself there for the first time Is
to be congratulated.
It Is a
pleasure, therefore, to pay a tn
bute to Mr. Lionel Stevenson,
M.A., formerly of our own Uni
versity and now of Berkley Uni
versity, California, who has a
particularly well written and
comprehensive article, “Overseas
Literature from a Canadian Point
of View,” in the current number
of the English Review.
•**

‘,

Mr. Stevenson, who is in his
very early twenties, has succeed
ed in compressing a bird’s-eye
View of Canadian literature and
Its development Into a very lim
ited space. He has attempted,
With considerable success, to give
several reasons as to why Cana
dian literature is worthy of care
ful attention by readers in the
Old Land. He points out that It
affords a very convenient field for
the study at a glance of recent
tendencIes in literature as a whole.

examination the students return to
their homes, or just celebrate.” But
those who work their way return to
work, for the money earned in the
summer is gone, and January
brings the expenses of a new term.
And then, at that season of thc
year when “there is peace on earth,
and goodwill to men,” what will one
do to earn a university education?
There are next year’s fees to pay,
that little gift for mother, and re
membrances for all the home folk.
Ti
One can work at big stores.
is hard work this, from eight in tho
morning until ten at night.

*

*

*

He shows how it affords a de
scription of Canadian life which
Is Interesting to people who live
in othei- parts of the world. But
the mdst interesting feature about
the article, it seems to me, is the
attempt which the writer makes
to decide whether there is any
really distinctive contribution to
world literature. The Canadian,
he shows, has the opportunity of
estimating dispassionately
the
vast accumulation of tradition
which constitutes modern civili
zation, in order to select and retam whatever appeals to him as
appropriate to a new country;
and he has the further advan
tage of making this estimate by
standards derived from an inti
mate knowledge of primitive
nature.

Blod Transfusions Sold.
One can offer blood transfusions
to the hospital, who receives them
gratefully and who gives the donor
twenty- five dollars.
The steward returns for a couple
of trips north on the coast boat, the
bread wagon driver goes back to
help with the Christmas trade on
If it is cold, the enter
his route.
prising student may take a chance,
hire a tent and an old stove, and
establish a “check room” for skaters
on the frozen margin of Trout Lake
or Coal Harbor, while a companion
nearby will dispense hot-dogs and
shivering, happy
coffee to the
crowd.
comes, lingers too
Christmas
It
short a while, and is gone.
leaves with it pleasant memories
that warm the heart for half tlw
The student who has worked
year.
during the holidays returns to
classes with a sense of something
done, satisfied that something more
is accomplished towards attaining
the goal of graduation.

1
‘Varsity Glee Club
to Go Carol Singing

*

S

S

Mr. Stevenson, like a number of
other former graduates of the
University of British Columbia,
Is already doing honor to his alma
mater and former professors, and
I am convinced that we shall have
ambitious contributions from his
pen In the future.

I
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VARSITY SESSION
OPENS ON MONDAY
The 1925 sessIon of theUniver
sity of’British Columbia will open
Monday, January 5. Marks attained
in the recent examinations wW be
given out Monday morning and stu
dents who will be asked to with
draw will receive their notifications
this afternoon.

VARSITY WINS
ISLAND SERIES
VICTORIA, Jan. 5.—Varsity rug
Victoria at the
gers defeated
Willows oval on Saturday by a
Lange went over
score of 3’ to 0.
the line for the only points of the
game, the try being unconverted.
The
The field was a sea of mud.
score came following Warren’s
twenty-five yard kick and Lange’s
fast following up.
Victoria Wests and Varsity play
There
ed a 2-all draw at soccer.
was little to choose between the
teams, play being exceptioially
close throughout.
The aquatic meets resulted in a
victory for the Island swimmers, the
final score being 87 tt58. The gala
The
tank.
was held at the
Islanders finished ahead in both the
women’s and the men’s events.
Other results in the Varsity in
vaslon on Saturday follow:
Intermediate rugby—Varsity, 15;
Victoria College, 0.
Ice hockey—Sons of Canada, 5;
Varsity 0.
Grass hockey—Victoria Ladies,
6; Varsity, 0.
Rowing—Varsity won two races;
J. B. A. lost two.
Badminton—Varsity ala matches,
Vicloria two matches.
Basketball—Varsity, 35; VictorIa
College, 18. Victoria College Ladies,
19; Varsity, 9. Varsity Senior Girls,
13; Fldelis, 12. Varsity, 35; First
31;
Falcons,
Presbyterians, 13.
Varsity, 26.

UNDERGRADS METc
A meeting of the Women’s Un
dergraduate society held a meeting
on Thursday in the U. B. C. Audi
torium when Mr. Jas. Lightbody
was a speaker, taking as his sub
ject “Advertising for Women.” The
work o Social Service in its vari
ous civic departments was clearly
outlined by Mrs. Nelson, of the city
relief department.

viub Life Active at /rr’2.
University of B. C.
French Groups and Others Plan
ning Work for the Coming Term
—Spring Plays Rehearsing
The French Clubs of the TJni
versity, La Canadienne and La
Causerie, are making plans for the
of
joint production of a group
French plays, to be given some time
during February.
Rehearsals for the spring play are
now being carried on by members
Final de
of the Players’ Club.
cisions as to the personnel of the
cast have not yet been made ex
cept in one case, the character of
This part will be taken
Nancy.
by Miss Bice Clegg, who took one
of the principal parts in the Christ
mas plays.
On Thursday evening the Letters
Club of the U.B.C. meet at the
home of Hon. Mr. Justice Murphy,
1236 Davie street, when the sub
be
ject for consideration will
“Joseph Hergesheimer.”
The first meeting of the Women’s
Literary Society for this year will
be held on Wednesday afternoon,
when an inter-class debate will take
place on the subject,’Resolved,
that Japanese Immigration in the
United States should be placed on
the same basis as European.” Those
taking part are Miss Helen MacGill
and Miss Phyllis Gregory of Arts
‘25 and Miss Kathleen Clark and
Miss Jean Graham of Arts ‘26.

‘-

U. B. C. HAS STRONG
CAN. RUGBY SQUAD
Varsity’s senior Canadian Rugby
squad commenced early morning
practice again yesterday, and are
looking forward to taking the meas
tire of the fast-stepping Ex-King
George squad when the teams go
into aetion on January 17.
Captain Lever Bates, of the col
lege team, was pleasantly sur
prised to receive a New Year’s gift
in the shape of a budget from the
Students’ Council. It is expected
that the seniors will be turned out
in uniform when they stack up
against the West Enders.

VARSITY AND
U. B. C. TO MEET
Varsity and U.S.C. squads will
meet in a rld-week rugby match
school
high
Edward
at
King
grounds, according to a decision
reached at yesterday’s meeting of
These two teams
the rugby union.
were to have met in a Miller Cup
match on Saturday afternoon at
Brockton Point.
On Saturday the usual double bill
will be staged at Brockton Point.
At 2 o’clock Rowing Club and Var
sity will clash with D. E. Treherne
Ex-King George and
in charge.
Wanderers meet In the second game
with J. T. Underhill as referee.
The intermediate final between
Ex-King George and Freshmen will
be staged as a curtain raiser to the
McKechnie Cup game between Var
sity and Victoria on January 24.

i”

Mention of books recalls a very
pleasing event in connection with
the University of British Colum
bia, the presentation of five
three-year scholarships of 12O0
per anum made to the University
by His Honor Lieutenant-Gov’
These
Nichol.
W. C.
ernor
scholarships are offered, I under
stand, with the excellent object of
developing in Canada a wider
of
people
knowledge of the
France, theirl ideals, literature,
art and science.
S

*.

The chief condition wlich His
Honor has wisely made in conneC
with these scholarships
tion
(which are given for study in the
University of France, and which
are offered only to studeuts of our
university who intend taking tip
teaching as a profession) is that
each successful candid&te must
undertake to return to British
Columbia to practice his or hot
profession.

VARSITY QUINTETTE Si
BEATS ROYALS 36-22

1

NEW WESTMINSTER, Jan. 17.
—Varsity sprung an unexpected de
feat on the fast-stepping Y. M. C.
A. squad here last night in a Senior
“A” basketball fixture, the score
being 36 to 22. Peck was the best
for the winners.
New Westminstre Y. W. C. A.
beat Varsity “13” girls 36 to .
Misses Dockerill and Bowell scored
the majority of the points for the
winners.

Varsity
Trounced
By U.B.C.
Pete Price Star of Miller
Cup Contest—Score
5
l3to
U. B. C. trounced Varsity In a
postponed Miller Cup fixture at
when
yeste3-day
Heather
Park
Pete Price, husky forward of the
squad, helped himself to ten of the
fourteen points garnered by his
team and materially helped to lold
the opposition to five markers
earned by a converted try.
The snow-covered field was evi
dently to Pete’s liking. He slipped
over for a try, converted it, and
fifteen minutes later scored from
a place kick. Late in the second
half he put the game on ice for
the U. B. C. when he easily con
verted Gaundry Phillips’ ty. Phil
lips went over the Varsity line
from a five yard serum and Price
added the extra points.
The Varsity fifteen scored with
in ten minutes of the time that Jim
Scott Sent the teams into action,
when “Marcel” MacLean crossed
the line when he secured from a
line-out. Purdy added the extra
points. The U. B. C. pressed from
the kickoff. Pric’ found the ball
at his feet and dribbled fifteen
yards to fail on the ball for U. B.
He converted
C.’s first score.
easily.
U, B. C. Penalized,
U. B. C. were penalized near cen
ter for offside play, but Purdy miskicked. Play ranged from end to
end, the players seemingly unwill.
Ing to tackle on account of the con
dition of the ground. Referee Scott
penalized Varsity 35 yards from
their goal. Price took the kick a.nd
scraped the cross-bar for a lucky
three points. Varsity pressed, but
could do no better than force five
yard serums, and the half ended
with the Varsity on the short end
of an 8-5 score.
Play was more even in the second
half, although Dominey did not play
his usual game at full and seemed
slow in getting rid of the ball. With
ten minutes to go Gaundry Phillips
secured from a five yard serum and
got over for the winner’s third try.
Price converted from a difficult
angle.
Play was open, but the field was
in poor shape and spoiled many a
three-quarter run. “Casey” Cassel
man played his usual brilliant game
at full and should be worth a. place
on any Mainland fifteen.
Purdy
was good value for the losers, and
Price has never been seen ta better
advantage on local fields.

VARSITY JORS
BEAT TILLICUMS

Staging a remarkable comeback
in the second half, Varsity juniors
came from behind on Saturday at
King Edward grounds, to defeat the
Tillicum twelve in the first Cana
dian rugby fixture of. the season,
17-5. Walker made a touch in the
first quarter and Varsity replied in
the second with two kicks to the
deadline and a rouge. In the last
half the Students came to life, fed
Seed and Winu and bucked the line
hard and often, securing touches
through Seed and Elliott
At Magee Kerrisdale defeated the
hefty St. Marks team through a
series of trick plays. The teams
battled through a scoreless first
half and the Suburbanites opened
up in the third quarter with a field
goal.
Relytug mainly upon their kick

Q

Students
Lose Out
At Gala
-

Competition Keen at Open.
ing Swim—Miss Broadfoot and Daw Star
Keen competition
marked the
opening swimming gala at Chal
mers’ tank last night when Varsity,
Mermaids and St. Marks staged a
• meet. Varsity lost by onl’y three
points, the final count being 45 to
42. The Royal Life Saving So
Ciety also has 0. few entries and
St.
they collected eight points.
Marks’ ladies scored an easy win
over the Co-Eds the points being 32
to 19.
Daw was the all-round star with
13 points for the evening. For the
ladles, Lillian Broafifoot was the
best with 11 point, Sylvia Thrupp,
of Varsity being a close second
with 10. Results follows:
Men’s Events
50 yards. junior, free style—Vander
vort (M.), Gillespie (V.), Curran (M.).
50 yards. free style—McKeChflie (V.),
Dawe (51.). Lauder (M.).
100 yards, junior, free style—Kinman (R.L.S.), Gillespie (V.), Curran
(51.).
200 feet. breast stroke—O. Gill (V.).
Hall (M.).
Stewardson
Plunge for distance
(V.). Pitt (M.). Morgan (51.>.
Novelty—DawO CM.). Lander (M.).
220 yards—McKechnie IV.), Pitt
(M.). Kydd (V.).
50 yards, backstrOke—DaWe (51.).
Newcombe (V.).
100 yards—MacDonald (V.). Carnoc
ken (M.), Stewardson (V.).
Diving—Bailey (M.). Kinman (R. L.
S.). Tupper (V.).
Relay—Mermaids, Varsity.
Women’s Events
75 yards. breast stroke—S. Thrupp
(V.), Lillian I3roadfoot (St. 51.), Fern
James (V.).
50 yards, free style—B. Tingley (St.
51.). L. Broadfoot (St. M.). 51. Higgen
botiam (V.).
Relay—St. Marks, Varsity.
Plunge for distance—S. Thrupp (V.),
F. James (V.).
Novelty—R. Tingley and Dot Gilles
pie (St. M.).
Diving—L. Broadfoot (St. M.), Dot
Blackburn (St. 51.).
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Students to Attend -3-i-’
Meeting of League

f

=

Students taking the course n
education at the University will
be guests of the Women’s In
ternational League for Peace and
Freedom on Wednesday, January
28. at 8 o’clock, at the Women’s
Building, when two of the stu
dents will speak on “Education
and Peace.”

The Art Men’s 1
Uundergraduate
Society of the University of Brit.
ish Columbia will hold their annii
“Smoker” at Pender Hall Feb. 13,)t.
eight o’clock.,L,.
23—/’-.-

2tARTS LICK SClENCE-’
Scoring two goals in the over
defeated
time periods Arts ‘26
Science ‘26 in an inter-class soccer
afternoon. Piters
match yesterd
and Potter did the scoring.

For the first time this season
a scoreless draw was recorded
at Brockton Point when the
Victoria and Varsity McKech
nie cuppers went the regulation
time without either line being
crossed. Varsjty played with a
very weak team, only two of
their regular scram men being
available for duty, and as a
result were on the defensive
most of the journey.

VARSITY TO MEET
p,
T
ULIP
’ CITY SQUAD
:1
Bellingham Normals will send a
basketball team over on Saturday’
night to meet Varsity Senior “A”
team at the Normal gym. In a
curtain-raiser Varsity Senior “A”
ladies will play Westminster Ada
nacs. The card starts at 7 o’clock
and a dance will be tendered the
visiting teams at its conclusion.
Varsity has been given permission
to postpone their Senior “A” match
with Y. M. C. A.

Alumni Society Is 2-1--2 H
Planning Function
The Alumni Society of the Uni
versity will hold a bridge and Mah
Jongg in the U.B.C. auditorium on
A musical
Monday. February 2.
program and dancing will complete
Those in charge of
the evening.
arrangements include, Miss Evelyn
Eveleigh, Miss Kirsteen Leveson,
Miss
Miss Isabelle MacKinnon,
Eugenic Fournier, Mr. Arthur Lord,
Mr. Frank Pumphrey, Mr. Harold
Offord and Mr. Neil Maccallum.

for Present Term
Many Affairs Will Take Place Dur
ing Next Few Weeks—Class
Party at Lester Court
Students at the University of
British Columbia are planning many
functions for this term. The Arts
‘26 class party is arranged to take
place at Willow Hall on January
30, and on February 13 there will
be two functions.
The Women’s
Undergraduate Society will hold
“High Jinks” in the Varsity Audi
torium and the Men’s Undergrad
uate Society will hold the annual
smoker in the IC. P. Hall at the
same time.
This year the Arts ‘28 class party
will take place in Lester Court on
March 6. This is the first time a
Freshman party has been held at
Lester’s and the Students’ Council
is not considering this a precedent,
but has give npermission that this
be held outside of the University
precincts solely on account of the
largeness of the class.
The Faculty of Education will
hold its first dance in connection
with the University at Willow Hall
some time in February. Arts ‘27
class party is set for January 27
Wand Sëience ‘27 class party will be
held on February 20. The musical
society of the University holds its
skating party on January 31 and the
women’s oratorical contest under
the auspices of the Women’s I.,it
erary executive will be held in the
auditorium on January 28. All of
these events have been passed by
the Students’ Council.

Varsity opened up a spirited at
tack as usual during the first few
minutes of play, and it looked as if
they would romp through for a try
despite their handicap. But Vic
toria soon settled down aüd had the
“Blue and Gold” fighting at their
line.
There were numerous runs
by the visiting threes but the
deadly tackling of the Varsity backs
broke up many a play. Purdy, Cas
selman and Warren played in spec
tacular form on the line and they
• seemed to take care of their oppo
sition with ease.
•
Islanders Have Edge
Victoria dominated the play in
the second half and on very few
occasions did the Students have a
chance to start their speedy backs
away.
Brynjolfson and Bendroit
engineered many likely runs on the
Islanders’ back division and a bet
ter understanding with the remain
der of the line would have produced
results.
The pu’nting was well-executed•
and Varsity probably had a slight
edge in this department, their kicks
finding touch oftener. The Island
ers attempted several drop kicks
but without success.

-

Varsity Frosh. added another cup
to College display of silverware,
when they beat the Ex-King George
intermediate fifteen and won the
mainland championship Saturday.
Seed, of the Varsity, broke through
for a try early in the first half,
after a pretty thirty-yard run. Hay
mer, of the West End crew, evened
the score when he fell on the ball
when it crossed the Varsity line.
Hundal secured a try in the sec
ond half, and was the means of
Taylor going over for a third. None
of the tries were converted.
The Frosh. are undefeated, and
will meet Tictoria Wanderers for
the provincial title.

Big Night for
Amateur Puckers
At Arena Friday
A sudden death game between
Towers and Varsity in the inter-.
mediate league will be one of the
features of Friday night’s ama
teur hockey card at the arena.
The winner will play Ex-King
George on Wednesday and Friday
of next week, total goals to
The
count, for the city title.
senior event will be a play-off
between Monarchs and Native
Sons for the right to meet Tow.
cr5, present champion and league
leaders, in the final for the city
championship. Keenest interest
is being taken in both games on
Friday.

f4/Z

McKechnie Cup Fifteens
in Scoreless Draw at
Brockton Point

-

—
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Victoria
‘Reps’ Tie
Students

ST. SAVIOURS WiN.
In a second division match on
Saturday St. Saviours
continued
their winning ways by outplaying
Hotel Vancouver and ending up on
the long end of a 3 to 1 count at
Recreation Park.
Saints scored
twice in the first h3lf and once in
the second, while the Hotelmen
I could only mark once in the second.
Lewis scored twice for the winners.

MAT.COU 3
1ADQNAT
D
SUSTAINED FRACTURE
A regrettable accident occurred
in,the Science ‘25-Arts ‘28 soccer
match yesterday, Malcolm Mac
Donald, member of the senior class
in the Faculty of Applied Science,
being the victim.
As a result of
a rush, he sustained a fractured
leg, the bone being shattered just
above the ankle. Science ‘25 won
the game by a single goal.

FRESHETTES AND $
SOPHETTES BEATEN
In the first round of the ladies
inter-class basketball contests Arts
‘25 defeated the Freshettes and
Arts ‘26 beat the Sophettes in the
Chris. Spencer series yesterday. It
was a one-sided contest between
the’seniors and the freshettes, the
score being 26 to 7.

-
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Varsity Hoopers Lose
To Bellingham Normals

Varsity basketballers lost two out of three games at the
Normal gym. Saturday, when they were forced to admit defeat
by the fast Bellingharn Normal five, and their Intermediate
“B” team lost to the- Westminster Adanacs. The second game
of the evening brought together the Varsity Senior “A” ladies
and the Westminster Y. W. C. A., and the Collegians won by a
ure game 23 to 18.
scant two points. Bellingham WOB tile fe” t
The Americans garnered most of.
thea points through Winegard, their
lpsky forward. In the second half
the Collegians solved the Wichita
attack and tied the score with five
minutes to go. An injury .to New
combe disorganized the College
machine and the Tulip City gang
ran in six points while Varsity
gathered one. When Graham Bruce
tooted the final whistle the Colle
gians were on the short end of a
33-18 score.
The Washington teachers brought
fifteen men with them but only
used seven. Varsity played ‘with
out the services of Buchanan, who
was suffering from an injury re
ceived earlier in the day in the
game against Victoria.
Score analysis:
Beulngham—Winegard (13), Ma
theney, fles, Hekel (2), Pausick (4),
Duke (4), Van Eton.—Total, 23.
Varsity—Hartley (3), Newcombe
(2), Arkley (7), Wilkinson, A. Hen
derson (4), Grauer (2), H. Hender
son.—Total, 18.
Referee, Graham Bruce.
In the curtain raiser the Adanacs
beat Varsity by 7 points. Varsity
seemed to have left their shooting
eyes at home, and Westminster
worked into the corners and fed
Wilkle, who garnered 12 of their
23 points.
In the ladies’ game, the Varsity
broke into the scoring column early
and, although they were never
headed, the Westminster girls were
only a point behind them at the
Doris
end of the third quarter,
Shorney netted the ball in the last
quarter.

TONIGHT’S BASKETBALL
Varsity meets K.E. Old Boys and
Y.M.C.A. tackles New Westminster
in Senior “A” basketball matchesa,t
the Y.W.C.A. floor tonight.

ARTS ‘25 WiN
SWIMMING MEET

VARSITY CAGE TEAM
WILL TOUR INTERIOR
Determined to show their wares
to the interior towns the fast In
termediate “B” basketball squad
sporting the Varsity colors will
pack their gear and mingle with the
Ka.mloops and Revelstoke quin
tettes some time before the month
ends. The Students’ Council have
already voted enough money to
defray expenses and it is expected
that the college hoop-artists will
justify the trust placed in them
and bring home the bacon.

Jiniversity Players
Plan Special Night
Will Celebrate Tenth Annual Per
formance—Souvenir Programs
and Novelties Arranged
To celebrate the tenth annual per
formance of the University Players,
the executive of the club has de
cided to run this year’s vehicle,
“You and I” for three nights at the
Orpheum, instead of the usual two
Souvenir programs
performances.
and other novelties in keeping with
,the performance will be distributed
On March
at each performance.
10 the Players will present the
.omedy at Nanaimo, under the aus
pices of the Bastion chapter, 1.0.
D.E., returning to the -mainland to
perform at New Westminster.

-

-

Cast Is Chosen by
U. B. C. Players’ Club
—

—

—

-
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SOPHS HAVE LONGEST
AND STRONGEST PULL
Finals in the inter-class tug-ofwar were pulled yesterda’ after
noon, the Sophomores winning out
easily, yanking the Aggies off their
pins.
The Arts ‘27 athetes have
been going great guns in the interclass events, securing five firsts out
of six events and coming second in
the remaining one.
-

Students to Produce “You and I”—
Selections Wore Extremely
Difficult
The advisory committee of the
University Players’ Club has at last
chosen the cast of the spring play
“You and I.” In some cases it has
been impossible to chose the player
on account of the excellent work
done and the final choice will ‘je
made within the next week. The
cast is as follows:
Maitland White, Mr. Peter Price:
under
Nancy, Miss Bice Clegg;
study, Miss Grace Musgrave; Riokey, Mr. Ken. Caple; Ronny, Miss
None Bailey or Miss Madge Rankin; Etta, Miss Avis Pumphrey or
Warren, Mr.
Miss Rosie Mann;
understudy, Mr.
Harry Warren;
Wilf. Kely; Nicholls, Mr. Tommy
Taylor or Mr. H. L. Brown, under
study, Mr. R. L. Harris.

-

VarsilTy
W1H Stop
Poaching
-

Athletes Playing Outside
College May Not Be
Given Letter
Determined to check poach
ing of players from the TJni
verity, the Men ‘s Athletic As
sociation will p r e S e n t a n
amendment to the constitution
on Monday, asking that all
athletes registered at Varsity,
and playing on any other than
University teams, be ineligible
for any letter award from the
college, unless they first obtain
permission from the Athletic
Executive to play outside the
college.

“-

With Miss Sylvia Thrupp star
ring with 18 points, which gave her
the Individual championship, Arts
‘25 won premier honors in yester
By their
day’s swimming meet.
victory this class went into the
lead in the race for the Chris
Spencer trophy.
Following is a summary of the
events:
Results follow:
50 yards, free style—S. Thrupp, Arts
‘25; Litlooet Green, Arts ‘28; M. Wil
kinson. Arts ‘27. Time, 43 3-5 seconds.
Laura
50 yards, breast stroke
Mowatt. Arts ‘25: Flora Musgrave,
Mc
F.
‘28;
Arts ‘26; S. McNeil, Arts
Tavish, Arts ‘27. Time, 47 2-5 sec
onds.
100 yards. free style-S. Thrupp.
Arts ‘25; Beth Tingley, Arts ‘28: G.
Dowsley, Arts ‘27. Time, 1 mm. 371-5
seconds.
Plunge for distance—Jean Glllev.
Arts ‘27. length of tank. 50 feet, in 50
seconds; S. Thrupp, Arts ‘25, 48 feet
in 47 seconds; Beth Tingley. Arts ‘28,
48 feet in 50 seconds.
50 yards, back stroke—M. Robert
son, Arts ‘27; Frances Gignac, Arts
‘25. Time. 51 seconds.
150 yards. free style—Sylvia Thrupp.
Arts ‘25; Jean Gifley. Arts ‘27; Ruth
Barker. Arts ‘28. Time, 2 mm. 42 2-3
seconds.
L.
Diving, three optional dives
Green. Arts ‘28; Jean Gluey, Arts ‘27;
Frances Gignau, Arts ‘25; M. Littleton,
Arts 26
Relay—Arts ‘27, Arts ‘28, Arts ‘25.
Arts ‘26. Time, 1 mm. 461-S seconds.
The winning team consisted of Jean
Gilley. M. Wilkenson, M. Robertson,
G. Dowaley.

9

frn
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SKATING PARTY
The University Musical Society
will hold a skating party for mem
bers of the Glee Club and orchestra
at the Arena, on Saturday evening
at 8:15 o’clock.
Among those on
the committee in charge of ar
rangements are Miss Mary Pitten
drigh, Miss A. E. Price, Miss K.
Baird. Mr. C. Barton and Mr. C.
Nuclei.

FINAL ‘TRYOUTS’
HELD ON MONDAY
Faculty Advisory Commit
5.j te of U. B. C. Makes
/‘y Last Selection
Following final tryouts at the
University
on Monday afternoon
the cast of Philip Barry’s sparkling
“You and I,” has been
comedy,
chosen by the judges, and the Fac
ulty Advisory
Committee.
Mr.
Tommy Taylor, well-known in dra
matic circles, has been given the
leading part of “Nichols.” His un
derstudy will be Mr. Leslie Brown.
Miss Avis Pumphrey has been
chosen as the maid-servant, and,
plays the role with particular charm
and
Miss Rosie
understanding.
Macin whose talent was delight
fully portrayed in “The Dollar,”
Pipski’s satire, will be her under
study. With the cast complete the
are concentrating upon
players
making the Vancouver performance
the most finished they have pre
sented, and if the present efforts
can be taken as a criterion of the
work that will be done in the com
ing performances, a highly success
ful presentation will be the result.

A second amendment advocatin
the presentation of the big blocl
letter award to first choice mem
bers of the Inter-collegiate tracl
team, instead of giving the lette,
to those who win three points in a
meet will be voted on by the meet
ing.
The abolition of the letter
award to the best all-around ath
lete in the track meet will also b
asked.
These reforms have been neces
sary for some Considerable tim
and it is expected they will pass by
a considerable majority.

-

Miss Sylvia Thrupp and Charles
Gibbard, U.B.C. students, will dis
cuss the Student Christian move
ment at Sunday’s meeting of the
Open Forum.in First Congregational
/3
church.
-

-

-
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U. B. C. Debaters Make
Fine Showing Against
Saskatchewan ‘Varsity

RUNNERS PRIMED FOR
SI’
VARSITY’S BIG RACE

V

V

puts

a

great

strain

upon

vocal

time

give

experience

greater

poise

U. B. C. DEBATERS
ARE SELECTED’
Final arrangements for the interprovincial debate between the Unit
versltles of British Columbia and.
Saskatchewan,
which
will ‘take
place in the King Edward High
School Auditorium on Thursday,
February 5, at 8:15 p.m. have been
completed. This is the first time
that a
has debated
with
B. C.,
debates being
fined to American colleges.
T. W. Brown, E. J. Dunn and
Gordon Tclford will
U. B.
that the
ing approve the Protocol of the
League of Nations as
practical
step towards world peace.
This
will be opposed by E C. Leslie, J.
C. Joslyn and W. J. MacLellan.

V
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team

from

in

another

C.
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and

will

V-.

V

meet-

V

BASKETBALL Ic:I

as

sistance

to

his

Varsity and
Victoria
College
broke even at basketball here on
Saturday night at the Normal gym,
the Island ladies’
beating
local
senior co-eds, 9 to 8, and Varsity
Intermediate “B” beating Victoria,
19 to 11.
V

VV4

f
V

i Society Orches
5
iS7
U B
tra will play selections from Chu
Chin Chow at a concert Feb. 25 at
3:15 p.m. in the yn’rs4auditor7
/.Tium.
.

V

•

1U B!1IILVE
TRIM ST
1 MARKS

events.

Superior condItion and hester
combined effort won for Varsity
over St. Marks by a score of 10 to
6 in Canadian rugby at King Ed
ward School grounds on Saturday
afternoon. The Kerrisdaie-Ex-K.ing
George match was postponed. lxi
the junior division, - Vikings beat
Varsity 10 tç, 0 and Hyacks ac
counted fr Tillicunas 25 to nil.
During the first qua,rter the Col
legia.ns controlled the play, but It
was not urttij the second half that
Bates crashed through the line for
Varsity’s first touchdown.
St
Marks soon evened the score, Rose
burgh crossing the line for five
points. The Saints went into the
lead through a deadline kick by
Crone on an attempted field goal.
Bates got Varsity’s second touch
down also.

ARTS ‘25 CO..EDS
WIN SPENCER TROPHY
By virtue of their 10-6 victory at
basketball over Arts ‘26 yesterday,
co-ecis of arts ‘D5
captured the
Chris pcncer Cup, ernhlc’ms lie of
the inter-class sporic champion
ship of the Lniversity of B. C.

/
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Saskatchewan University defeated
the University of British Columbia
Thursday eight in a debate at King
Edward High school on the Europ
V
ean protocol.

a

s Annual Relay
Race Slated for Feb. 18
annual

The
relay race for the Arts ‘20 cup will be run
this year on Wednesday, Feb. 18. The runners will leave
the new university site at Point Grey at 4 o’clock and will
run east on Marine Drive to Fourth Ave. Continuing along
Fourth Ave. they will tm-n south on Balaclava to Twelfth
Ave. and will finish at the corner of Twelfth Ave. and Wil
low St., opposite the isolation wards of the Vancouver Gen
eral Hospital. a distance of 7.8 miles. No changes have
been made in the various teams. Arts ‘27, with its four
stars, and Arts ‘25, with its eight crack miiers, will run a
keen race, and given a fast course a new record should be
hung up.
V

The student body of the U.B.C.
has decided to support the move
ment foi the formation of an offi
4 in view of
cers’ training corps here
the fact that the Dominion govern
ment will give financial aid for
building a gymnasium at the Point
This assistance will be
Grey site.
to the extent of $5300 per annum
for upkeep if the officers training
Two
corps uses the equipment
large playing fields are being put
into shape at the expense of the
student body and improvements will
be made as the year advances.
V
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TRAINING CORPS FOR OFFICERS PLANNED
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He is quick to see a point—quick to
defend, and
quick to attack. He
made an excellent score on the
judges’ tally sheets.
Mr. Purdy debated under diffi
culties.
The third man on the U.B.
C. team was to have been Mr. Gor
don Telford; but a severe illness
laid him up and Purdy jumped Into
the breach.
He did remarkably
well.
An easy carriage, a pleasant
expression and an obviously
helped him greatly. rn
points scored he did not equal
Brown, but he was of material
The third
U.B.C. representative, Mr. Eric
Dunn, has an appeal all his own. He
has a ready wit and at times a very
engaging manner.
For effective
debate he is inclined to spend too
much time on pleasantry.
He
showed, however, good command of
himself and is evidently possessed of
character and ability graced with
rich Irish humor.
The three Saskatchewan men are
graduates, and are well advanced in
law.
They had an advantage in
years and experience.
And yet
their triumph was only by. a very
rarrow margin.
U.B.C. has every reason to feel
proud of Messrs. Brown, Purdy and
tiunn, and to expect much from
them in the future.
A great deal
of credit, too, Is due to Prof. Mack
Eastman, who is usually behind the
scenes in all the inter-collegiate de
bates, as coach, guide and friend.
This first debate between U.B.C.
and a team from another Canadian
university
should prove but the
forerunner of a long series of similar

-:

With 72 runners taking part the
biggest track event of the year at
Varsity is being staged at 4 o’clock
this afternoon when the annual 8mile relay road race will be run off.
Each of the nine classes have en
tered a team so that there should
be
competition
aplenty.
The
course is from the Point Grey site
to the Fairview buildings and the
runners will follow Marine Drive,
Fourth Avenue, Yew street, Maple
street, Twelfth Avenue, finishing at
Willow street Arts ‘25 hold the
cup.

V

Remarkably good, in the circum
stances, was the debate put up on
Thursday evening by the three
U.B.C. representatives who met a
trio from the University of Sas
katchewan on the platform of King
Edward High School auditorium.
Messrs. T. Brown, E. Dunn and H.
Purdy have no reason to feel dis
They
appointed at their defeat
made an excellent showing against
older and more experienced men.
Saskatchewan was represented by
Messrs. W. J. McLellan, J. C. Joslyn
and C. E. Leslie, the very men who
had met and defeated the Oxford
team under Malcolm MacDonald on
their recent debating tour.
Mr.
Joslyn is a slow speaker, who con
fines himself to argument and has
complete command of himself at all
times.
1-Ic makes no effort after
oratorical effect.
Mr. McLellan is
of the high strung nervous type.
Ills words pour out—but hardly fast
enough for his racing thoughts.
Bis manner is somewhat against
him, but he manages to marshal
arguments well and
recognizes
points that tell.
Mr. Leslie is a
very pleasant speaker and is at
home on the platform.
As a de
bater he is not, however, the equal
of his more fiery leader.
For U.B.C., Mr. Brown made a
brilliant showing.
He, too, is of
the nervous type; but it is the
nervous speaker, It should be re
membered, who, when he succeeds,
makes the greatest impression on
an audience.
Brown will go a long
way.
At present his anxiety
his
muscles, but
and
wifl
him
and ease.
/
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Varsity Must Part With
Coveted McKechnie Cup

City and-;.
Collies in
Tie Again
a

at Brockton Point,
After one of the greatest rugby battles ever staged
which decided where the
game
a
in
Varsity
bested
“Reps”
uver
Vanco
. The “Reps” came
coveted McKechnie Cup will rest until next season
every
inch of the wal
fight
to
had
but
,
victory
through with an 11-8
to win.
sCored an uncon
At half time the score was 3-all, each side having
and white regalia crossed
verted try. But after the cross-over the black
the students could do was
the line twice, converting once, while the best
2000 fans saw the match.
Over
of.
most
the
made
was
which
try
a
the ball after Murray Rowa.n
Varsity was first to score, Price falling on
minutes later the “Reps”
Ten
try.
erted
unconv
an
was
It
d.
had fumble
Leroy and Barry. Var
by
run
a
after
scoring
son
Donald
tied the count,
ver.
cross-o
the
before
play
the
on
sity had the edge
when be went over after
.Pete Marshall put the “Reps” a try up
ood put the game on ice
Sherw
failed.
kick
s
Domoney’s fumble. Leroy’
ted. Varsity fought
conver
e
Chna.t
and
over
d
for “Reps” when he dribble
ing a scrum and Gwyther
doggedly and finally Brock went over follow
g hard for a try.
converted. The game ended with Varsity battlin

Students, Varsity and St.
Andrews Advance in
Mainland Cup Ties
MAINLAND CUP TIES
Second Round Replay
City, 3; Collies, 3 (Overtime)
Third Round
St. Andrews, 2; North Shore, 0.
Sapperton, 1; South Hill, 0.
Varsity, 3; Longshoremen, 0.

Vancouver City was again
held to a draw in the Mainland
Cup tie competition, the sec
ond division Côl]ingwood ele
ven playing a 3-all battle after
half an hour’s overtime at
Carnbie Street on Saturday
afternoon. The first division
club went all out in the over
time to shake the Suburbanites
off but just couldn’t score, al
though they hit the crossbar
twice. The score was one-all
at the first interval and both
sides scored twice in the second.

defeated
U.B.C co-ed debaters
representatives of the Oregon State.
the
Agricultural College Tuesday in
al
intercollegiate debate on Orient
-

St. .Andrews let the North Shore
Uniteds down without a score at
Mahon Park, the Scotchmen scor- I
ing twice through Turner and Grahani. The Uniteds had the better;
of the going in the first half but
the Saints steadied down and open
e the scoring shortly after the
cross-over.
Varsity Advances
Dockers held the Varsity score
less in the first half at Jones’ Park
but the students played them off
their feet in the second, scoring
three goals without a- response.
Cameron, Wilkinson and Evans did
the marking for the Varsity.
Sapperton fans were given a real
treat at home when their favorites
eliminated South Hill by register
the game.
ing the only goal of
There was no score in the first
half, but in the second Jack Woods
found the net on an unbeatable shot
for the big marker. Dagger for the
winners and Porter, for the Kill
men, were outstanding players. A
big crowd watched the match.

I

-
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fARSITY FWE
CINCHES TITLE
I

I

Varsity proved too tough an ag
gregation for New Westminster
“Y’s” on Saturday night at the Y.M.
C.A. gym and as a result the Stu
dents practically cinched the cham
pionship of the Senior “A” division
of the Vancouver and District
The score was
Basketball League.
28 to 16 and the “rah-rah” boys
were -just as --good as .the score
would indicate.
By virtue of their victory over
King Edward Old Boys on Satur
day night Rowing Club “C” captured
premier honors in the Western
Division of Senior “B” class of the
Vancouver and District League. It
was a close game, the Oarsmen win
ning by a score of 28 to 22. Winners
will meet Army and Navy Adanacs
of the Royal City for the Senior
“B” title.

Final for Canadian Rugby
Title Attracts Widespread Interest

International
Woman’s
The
entertained a
Peace
for
League
students at an
group of U. B. C.
” at the Wo
Dinner
ational
“Intern
sday night.
Wedne
ng
Buildi
men’s
,ri’2S

-

D’Arcy Marsh, nominated for the
office of treasurer of the U.B.C.
Student Council, has withdrawn
from the race, leaving William
the
Bain ard, Lloyd Jqhnson in
‘
field.
--‘

Lcjl
t1

VARSITY CREW
JUST BEATEN

-

Nomination ( candidates for
president of the Alma Mater So
ciety and Student Council, -the
highest honor that may be obtained
today
by a student, will take place
at the University of British Colum
bia. Three men will probably be
ant
nominated to fill this import
post.,.

Varsity
Installed
Favorites

•

-

—

hree-quarters of a length was
the margin by which the Univer
sity of Washington oarsmen defeat
ed the University of British Colum
bin in a four-oared inter-collegiate
tussle aX SattleSaturday. It was
one of the greatest finishes ever
local
staged on Lake Union and the
oarsmen are receiving the congrat
ulatlons of their -fellow collegians.
Due to rough water the race
which was scheduled for o mile
was cut down to a mile. The local
Mounce,
fours comprised Oliver,
Every man
Seymour and Bain.
performed in brilliant style and
showed the result of George Sey
mour’s splendid coaching.
The seniors won the inter-class
event by a length with the juniors
finishing second.

-

By RALPH YOUNG
Hundreds of football fans who
haven’t yet watched a game of
rugby as played under the Canadian
code will visit Athletic Park to
morrow afternoon when Varsity and
St. Marks meet to decide the Brit
ish Columbia championship for 1925.
The game has “caught on” here to
such an extent that a fixture such
as will be played tomorrow is con
sidered one of the big features of
the football season.
On the season’s play it should be
“touch-and-go” with these teams.
Ex-King George were tagged for the
title after their imposing season’s
record, but were artistically dis
posed of by the twelve representing
Canada’s celebrated western seat
St. Marks came from
of learning.
behind gamely to shake off the
But Varsity’s
Kerrisdaje bunch,
showing last
exceptionally fine
Saturday has had the effect of in
stalling them favorites tomorrow.
“Rah RaW’ Brigade.
Varsity’s rooters will be out en
Five hundred seats were
masse.
set aside for them, and it is ex
pected that none will go begging.
Two hundred seats were reserved
the general public and these
have already been pretty well snap
It looks like a big turn
ped up.
The game has been called for
out.
2:45 o’clock.
The Students plan to field an
even stronger lineup than last Sat
They will have Shultz back
urday.
In his old position on the back
division after several weeks’ en
Morgan, Seed and
forced rest.
Bates have been selected for the
At ciuarter
other back positions.
Anderson will do his stuff and on
the line Morris, Noble, McPhee,
McLurg and
Hall.
Woodworth,
Demidoff will probably be called
Saunders, Bren
upon to perform.
nan, Fleet, Winn and Hockin will be
in uniform also.
Saints in Shape.
St. Marks will field practically the
same team as last Saturday. They
have been working out hard and
should be in excellent shape for the
big test.
Attractive invitation leaflets have
been sent out by the committee
It’s almost as
handling the game.
elaborate as a wedding invitation.
Colors of opposing teams are lined
cut
across opposite corners and a
r
of a much-padded line plunge
TheseCan
stares one in the face.
adian ruggers are up-to-date and
deserve plenty of support.
—a-FOrd”
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St. Marks Lose 27-10’
•
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Students Win Brown Cup
hmen
Forwards Sweep Churc
Fans Watch Exponents of
Winne rs Easily Superior

U. B. C.
Feet—1500

Line Plunging of

Off

Their

‘4..;

4-

New Code—

es and pro-’
line with well-organized rush ck, Varsity,
atta
Piercing their opponents’
y
ever
ost
alm
d
stoo
which with
rnoon at Athletic
sentirig a sound defence
ruggers on Saturaay afte
defeated St. Mark’s Canadian11, thereby capturing the Bob Brown cup,
Park by a score of 27 to
Over 1500 fans saw the
l championship.
emblematic of the provincia
lling exhibition.
contest, which proved a thri
twelve
Varsity fielded the superir
e line
without question. Their fierc the
plunging was too much for ght
, fou
Churchmen, who, however
way. Var
gamely every Inch of the
and
sity rooters turned out in force big
gave their representatives a
hand.
early,’
Varsity opened the scoring
giving
three successive plunges
Schultz
them the first down, and
first try.
the
for
ugh
thro
ged
plun
Harry
Anderson’s attempt failed.
of Varsity’s
end
the
un4
aro
tore
I Seed
ange
second try, following an exch in
aga
goal
for
kick
The
,s.
punt
of

1U OF W. BOXERS
“1IN MAJORITY

s
failed. St. Marks pulled themselve
plung
d
bar
t
din
of
by
r
and
ethe
tog
d

ing MacFarlanci crossed the Stu t
en’ firs
efit’ line for the huchm
point.
score. The kick a4ded a
sity on
They changed ends with Var
the long end of a 1O—4 couflt.
Increase Lead
quarter
Early in the second
touch
Schultz alid Bates scored
-time
downs for Varsity and half
raised
score was 21 to 6. McLean
dashed
St. Mark’s hopes when he
of the
over the line near the end
uncon
third quarter. The try was
to 11.
verted and the score read 21
point on
Varsity picked up another
a kick to dead’ine.
le gave
A. brilliant run by Nob
ts. Earl
poin
five
l
fina
r
thei
sity
Var
led the
hand
n
Brow
B.
L.
es
and
Ann
game.
the
The cup was presented to
butt, ad
winners by Alderman Gar
Hyacks,
the World cup to the
junior champions.
The Teams
,
Varsity — Morgan Winn, Seed
Hall,
A.ndersou.
(capt.).
Batea
ris,
Woodworth, Noble, Shuitz, Mor
Brennon, McPhcc.
St. Marks—Bardsley, McFarlane,
Mahon, McLean, Deacon
n,
Qoldie, Buchanan, Gourlay, Brow
Hagnll, Gambel, Rosebrough.
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Washington ring
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big
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also of the knock
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won
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round
It took an extra
out variety.
135Sams to win the the
e
Uncl
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k
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even
pound
call to J. Curry. ws:
Summary follo
U.E.
on Stewart,
115 pounds—Vern
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out
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Washington, first
University of
round.
Curry, University
135 pounds—3.
decision from
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gto
shin
of Wa
(extra round).
C.,
U.B.
on,
Jack Gilis
L. Turner, Uni
115 pounds—O. gton, beat Bill
Washin
of
versity
technical knockout
Phillips, U.B.C.,
d.
roun
nd
U.B.
in the seco
e Muihern,
125 pounds—Eddi
University of
ey,
Ackl
C., beat Lee
Washington.
F. Schlossteifl,
iss pounds—C.Washington. beat
of
University
technical
m, U.B.C.,
Jack Ledingha
knockout.
Hopkins.
pounds_HcrPan1
145
Washington. knocked
of
University
round.
, U.B.C., first
out Jack Kask(exhibitiOfl)-_Bill Me
105 pounds
Berto.
with TommY
Veigh drew

VARSITY CAGERS’
JOR EDMONTON

Permission to proceed to Edmon
ton to take part in the Dominion
given
was
playoffs
basketball
ter
Varsity’s Senior “A” team yes
day by the faculty of the U.B,C.
The game takes place on March 8.
.
Wilkinson will travel with the team
t
The team leaves on Wednesday nex
and will return on April 1.
ers will make up
I Following playmy
Wilkinson, Dal
the squad: Tom
Grauer, Harold and Arnold Hender
son, Fred Newcombe, Heilly Ark
ley, Dad Hartley and Al Buchanan.
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elected presi
Louis ‘Smith was
n Thursday
sme
Art
C.
U.B.
of
t
den
27
t.
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VARSITY CACE
TEAM DEFEATED

March 30.—After
EDMONTON,
the end of
being down 17 to 4 at
crack
the first half Varsity’s
ssed Peck into
from Vancouver pre
selves together
them
d
pulle
ce,
servi
points of ty
two
hin
wit
and
talion in one of
Bat
inth
ty-n
For
ing
of basketball
the finest displays
The local
n.
seaso
this
here
seen
to 21. The
23
out
won
lly
fina
team
to take place
second game is slated
ht.
tonig
were the
Buchanan and Peck the coast
for
ers
play
g
din
outstan
er being the
aggregation, the latt
evening with
the
for
rer
sco
leading
ed havoc
play
pair
s
Thi
8 points.
in the last
rds
gua
local
with the
minutes more
half and with a few have turned
ably
prob
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play wou
for their team.
defeat into victory
team

came
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n could be
No higher commendatioyers than
Pla
paid the University
n of the au
the marked appreciatio in the pre
rts
dience at their effo
sentation of the
comedy playlet,
SITY
VAR
“You and I.” at
PLAYERS
t h e Orph coin
night.
Monday
SORE
It was a packed
ers and 1
house that greeted the play
ence I
a thoroughly delighted audi
viewed the performance,
The play Is cleverly written and
ed to
at no time is Interest allow
or her
his
fits
er
play
y
Ever
.
drag
ce of
part perfectly. The performan
lause
the play merits the hearty app
ition,
evoked as t.he spirit of amb
aiz.a
characteristic of amateur org
h.
tions, predominates throug
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Varsity Runners Win
Dunlop Road Race

FStudents
Outscore

Edmonton
Varsity Boys Beat Albert
ans in Final—Total
Score 43-38
8y virtue of their victory ever
edmonton last night Varsity’s
Senior ‘A” basketers have won th.
right to meet Ottawa Rideaus for
the championship of Canada. The
latter team’wilI star for the west
in about two week’s time to battle
for th. title. They won the cham
pi,onship of the east by defeating
the Maritime Province champs
after having disposed of the best
quintette in Quebec.

V

Tape Is
Breasted

I
V

By Balmer

V

U.B.C. Runner First Home
Is Close to ‘Record Time
on Holiday

I

EDMONTON, March 31.—Vancou.
ver’s crack Varsity basketball team
packed a mean shot last night and
the upshot of It was that they dc
feated the Edmonton quintette, 2215, and won the serIes, 43-38. With
It they earned the right to play In
the finals for the Canadian cham
pionship.
Outplayed in the first game, the
Coasters staged a nifty comeback
and never left the issue In doubt
After the first few minutes’ play
they never looked like losing. Henderson was the star player of the•
coast aggregation, amassing a total
The Students left for
Of 12 points.
the coast this morning in high glee.

V

V

V

V
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By RALPH YOUNG
A movement which will cul
minate in the establishment of an
all-round sports program be
tween the University of Wash
and the University of
ington
British Columbia has been com
menced and within a very short
time the sister seats of learning
in the northwest will be compet
ing in practically every line of
Football, track, tennis,
sport.
basketball, boxing, in fact every
branch of sport except baseball
will be lined up for competition.
Darwin Meisnest, general man
ager of the Associated Students of
the Sound City college, was in the
with
yesterday
city
the
University leaders
The Star
He dropped
his alma
and stated the
editor.
the
arrived when
“The
together
should
intercollegiate
and
all branches
successful
north
We
California
with
Oregon colleges and your univer
sity has grown to such an
that your athletes can now give us
perhaps more opposition than we
might relish,” he said.
difference be
’While there is
4
the Canadian and American
football codes I believe we can get
over that by playing one half of
the
code and the other
half ours. I would suggest that we
here on October 31
sead
this year and you come south in
1926.
“We would like to rnet your
basketball team early in January
and
inter-collegiate track meet
might be arranged, say the last
-week in April. Rowing, tennis and
boxing dates could also be ar
ranged.
“The prowess of B. C.’s studentathletes is recognized at my uni
versity and I believe many attrac
tive events can be arranged.”
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Hugh KeenleYslde,
specialized
who
‘20,
Arts
duate in
at the local untverstty
in history
fellOwshiPS in Clark
held
and then
universities, has
eastern
and other
research see
appointed
just been
Natiofka.1
American
retarY of the
Preservation of
Council for the
will proceed to
World Peace. He
take u his
to
D.C..
ashiflgt0n,
d.utltS.
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Track Meet, Football, Ten-I
nis, Basketball and Box
ing to Be Lined Up

V

V

V
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Breasting the tape a few yards
ahead of Jones of New Westmin
ster “Y”. his nearest competitor,
of the Varsity
E. N. Balmer,
squad, finished first in the big
Dunlop five-mile road race on the
holiday. He covered the distance
in 28.59 2-5, which is a few eeconds slower than the record of
28.23 made by Vic Whitworth in
1922.
Varsity runners won the right to
as custodians of the shield, get
ting their six runners home in fine
kept their
students
The
style.
points down to 22 and the other
four teams finished in the following
order: Elks, 32; Gault Bros., 43;
New Westminster “Y,” 66; and:
i Vancouver “Y,” 80.
Had Jones been a sprinter he
would easily have nipped Balmer at
the tape. The latter finished in a
state ,of collapse but Jones was
strong. He just didn’t have the
ability to put on a spurt in the
last fifty yards.
How They Finished.
Here’s how the runners finished.
including the first eleven: 1, Bal
mer, Varsity; 2, Jones, New West
minster “Y;” 3, Elliott, Elks; 4,
Herd, Varsity; 5, MeGIvern, Ga.ult
Bros.; 6, V. Whitworth, Elks; 7,
Flanagan, Elks; 8, Kerslaker, Var
sity; 9, McWilliams, Varsity; 10,
SmIth, Gault
Tarr, Varsity; 11,
Bros.
McGivern, last
The running
year’s winner, and Whitworth. rec
ord holder, wasn’t up to expecta
tions. Both were evidently not’
trained up to condition. It must
be remembered however that the
time was fast.
Well Balanced Team
Varsity runners showed splendid
form. They got their entire teami
home within the first twelve. Elks
would have won out but for the
fact that one of their runners fin—
ished away back in sixteenth place.
Frank McElroy acted as starter
and Frank Filmer of the local “T’
took charge of the proceedings lit
The police
a.n efficient manner.
co-operated with the ‘Y” and kept
the route clear at all times, giving
the runners every opportunity to
give of their best efforts.
V

V

U. B. C. MAN GETS
IMPORTANT POST

Program
Suggested
By Manager
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B. C. STUDENTS WIN
HONORS AT McGILL
V

,
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4
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V
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MONTREAL, May 27.—T. H.
Johns, Victoria. who was among
the McGill students who graduated
Stevenson gold
today, won the
medal for dentistry.
Many other westerners gradu
ated, F. G. Ross, Vancouver and
Lillian E. Norris, Victoria in Arta;
Stanley P. Findlay, Vancoiver and
in
VIctoria,
William N. Turpel,
Medicine; J. A. Christie, Victoria
and Erwin H. Elliott, Vancouver,
took degrees of Bachelor of Corn
merce; G. W. Sweeney. Victoria,
took his Master of Science; Robert
S. Lane, Vancouver and J. H. Men
fir, Vancouver, are Doctors of
Philosophy and James Wood (M.E)
Victoria, Bachelor of Science.
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Varsity Loses
V

Hoop Title B

Stage Set for Opeflng Basebaflil
Rideaus Outplayed
But Win on Round
Basketball Fans Witness Most Thrilling Contest in His
tory of Game— Total Score 38 to 36—Visitors
Jubilant Over Results
V
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V
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varsity, 1-loopers
Out to Overcome
Ten Point Lead
Students Expected to

Make Better Showing Against
Rideaus._-Latter Confident of Finishing in
Front—Attractive Prelim.
Faced with

the gigantic tak of overcoming a
ten-point lead against
a tesm of real basketball plàyer, Varsity
hoopers will toss eserythiig
they have ihto tonight’s battle
t the arena when the basketbnll
Pionship of Canada will be
cham
decided. The game starts at 8:30
o’clock
with the same officials in chargé.
“Our team played pretty well to.
fom on Tuesda night and I ex
pect them to keep up the good
work,” stated Manager Hodgkins of
the Rideaus, to The Star this morn
ing.
“They were tiring some at
the end but I’m of the opinion that
climatic conditjon had something
to do with that.
Every man is in
fine form apd we will land the title
or force
the Varsity tp play
phenomenal basketball.”
Mr. Hodgkins stats’..h will start
the same lineup.
Obarboaneau, he.
states, wasn’t seen to1:lj advan
tage on Tuesday.
He tsconsidered
one of the stars of the east.
He
was the 135-pound wrestling cham
pion of Ottawa last year and. has
great stamnia.
Laishley’s prelific
scoring was by no means a fluke as
that young man led the league in
scoring back at Ottawa.
F
Can Do Better.
That Varsity was somewhat be
low form on Tuesday is common
knowledge. The students are capable
of putting up a much better game
and they should at least finish in
front tonight, if not cutttng down
the lead.
None of the local boys
sustained any injury on Tuesday.
H. 0. A.rkley, who was unable to
start in the first match, will likely
be able to lend a hand.
The prelimInary between Rowing
Club “C” and New Westminster
Adanacs will start at 7:15 sharp.
These boys should furnish a close
and lntereting contest.
V

V

VV._VV_
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By RALPH YOUNG.
Pushing their total to within one point of tying the count on two occa
sions, Varsity’s basketbailers just failed to pull down the ten-point lead
secured by the Ottawa Rideaus in the final game of the Dominion title
series at the Arena last night, the Easterners romping off with the gon
falon by a total score of 38 to 3E. Varsity won last night’s game 18 to 10,
the Students coming within a lone basket of knotting the count.
It was one of the greatest fin- t
ishes ever staged.
With Varsity
playing
magnificent
basketball
throughout and showing superior
ity at all stages, it looked like a
washout at one stage of the pro
ceedings. But the visitors kept one
eye on the clock ançt another on the
score board a,nd just managed to
last it out.
rargit3s weakness under the net
wgs again their weak spot. They
ha.d at least three shots to their op
ponents’ one but often their marks
Shortly after play was resurn
men failed on easy chances. Fre
quently, however, the ball rinmed Charbonnoau was again unmark
tbe hoop and just would not tip In. ed and h found the basket. Wil
At half time the score was 11 to 5. kinson scored a point on a free
On three occasions Ottawa halted throw. A. Henderson popped the
the play and- gathered for a. coun VbaUln from clo quarters and
cil of war. They were hard press Ne*êombe’s flashy basket brought
ed and apparently couldn’t find any Vatsit”s total to within one of
The crowd Was
method of checking the Varsity on their opponents.
j
frenzy and plead with the
laught.
Ottawp,,
loca4 io take the lead.
Arkley St?rts
called for a rest
a
differ
presented
Students
The
Buclianan came on for H. I-len
ent lineup from the previous night, derson and Wilkinson caine back
replacing Peck.
Kiatrick
H. 0. .A.rkley starting. Newcombe,
his
first
A. E. Henderson, Grauer and Wi! came on for Ottawa and
point on a.
score
a.
effort
to
was
lipe
opening
kinson completed the
exceptionally
Play
was
foul.
opened with
The
up.
strenuous a.nd checking was close.
Newcombe
Tuesday night’s lineun.
With two minutes to go, Jamieson
opened the scoring by netting one dribbled well in and sceed. New
point on Nichols’ foul. Arkley then combe came. Vrght back and
With a
field basket and Varsity nnoher ch4nce.
bagged a neat
Grauer followed with a long shot minute left Varsity fought frantic
two points needed Lo
that found the netting. Wilkinson ally for the
came in fast and counted. New tje, but it Viust wasn’t to be.
When. the gun announced the
combe again scored from a foul,
and
proclaimed
Ottawa
bringing Varsity’s score to 8, two finish
champions, the easterners. weal
short on the total coupt.
They con
Cha.rbonxieau stopped the car dippy with delight.
nage when he dropped one in from gratulated each other and then told
they were mighty
under the basket. Wilkinson, how- their opponents
ever, came right back with a beau glad it was over.
Scoring analysis:
litiful field goal while-at full speed..
Rideaus — Charbonneau
(3),
Charbonneau marked again for
Rideaus and Nichol ended the Laishley, Kilpatrick (1), Young,
scoring for the half with a point Niehol (1), Jamieson (2).
Varsity—Newoombe (6), H. Hen
on a free show. Score 11 to 5.
derson, Arkley (2), Buchanan, A.
Ottawa Confers
Henderson, Grauer (4), WUkinson
(6), Peck.
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Easterners Take
Ten Point Lead in
Hoop Title Series

Varsity in

Accurate Shooting Gives Visitors Edge in Clean Game
—Laishley Individual Str----Students Deter
mined to T urn Tables

First Game

By RALPH YOUNG.
Superiority under the basket and greater accuracy on free throws were
the two chief factors in the victory of the Ottawa Rideaus, eastern cham
pions, over Varsity by a 28-18 score ithe Canadian basketball champion
ship series at the Arena last night. The second game will be played on
Thursday night, total goals to decid the issue.
was
Last night’s attendance
somewhat disappointing, scarcely
more than 1500 fans turning out I
But those who took in the event
surely received full value for their
investment. In a preliminary encounter Westminster ‘Reps” de
feated the Vancouver ladies 10 to 7
in an interesting contest which was
close all the way.
Young Lyle Laishley, th dash
ing forward on the Easterners’ line
up, was the fly in the Varsity oint
nent. That young gentleman was
as pestiferous as a wasp and early
in the game he started rolling up
points completing his night’s work
with 12, which was double the tally
of any player on the floor.
Don Young, the elongated centre,
was also in the limelight, gathering
six points. Charbonneau was the
life of the party, flashing about the
floor like a steel trap. Nichol and
Jamieson were the other regulars
The teams jogged along with play
and they also had a big han in
Newcombe came on
the Easterners’ victory.
fairly even.
and was penalized for not report
Laishley Scoring Star
ing, the resulting free throw being
With the exception of Laishley’s
made
however,
He,
converted.
too
far
his
man
gave
check, who
amends by adding two points a
represen
Varsity’s
much latitudc
The period
mniute afterward,’.
tatives put up a sterling’ game.
the visitors on the longi
with
ended
whea
accuracy
They lacked the
end of a 12-8 count.
openings presented themselves andY
Second Half
boost
to
they missed many chances
The visitors got away on top in.
their total through failure to con
the second half when Laishley
vert free throws. Newcombe, who
scored on a magnificent effort.
didn’t start at the initial face-off,
Newcombe Jime right back with a
was the best scorer with five points.
basket. Grauer and Nichol scored
Al Buchanan registered a couple of
in succession, making the score 16
neat baskets.
Tommy Wilkinson wasn’t called
toll. Varsity ran their’ount to 16
hut Young’ kept the visitors ip the
upon until late in the game and
lead by a basket ‘from well out and
wasn’t on a minute before he
registered. Grauer, H. B.. and A. B.
with free throws the visitors reach
Peck
and
Hartley
Henderson,
ed the 20’mark with Varsity trailing at 16.
rounded out the squad, H. 0. ArkRideaus found Varsity fighting
ley being unable to take the floor
hard in the last. few minutes and
through an injury.
Varsity started well and looked
the latter had two shots to the
visitors’ one, but failed lamentably
all over the winners for the first
in their markrmanshlp. The East
fifteen minutes. The speed of the
erners rolled tip eight points in
visitors asserted itself and they
rapid succession, two being ac
were soon in the lead. Peck got
counted for by free throws, while
the first tally of the game on a
Varsity added only two more.
pretty effort Laishley soon evened
Yeo refereed and Graham.
E.
the count on free throws and short
Bruce acted as umpire.
ly afterwards had his team two
points in the lead.
.‘
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TJOHN LESLIE HUGGETT )
WINS NICHOL AWARD
AT UNIVERSITY EXAMS

_.i
-

‘•1

Travelling Scholarship of $1200 a Year for Three
Years Goes to North Vancouver,Student and Former
War Veteran—Miss Edith Lucas Captures Governor
General’s Gold Medal.
John Leslie Huggett, North Vancouver, assistanl instructor of
chemistry, and Miss Edith Lucas, 1335 Pembroke St., Victoria, won
the highest honors at the U.B.C. term for 1924-25.
Mr. Huggett captured the Nichol scholarship of $i200 for three
years, to enable him to take a course of study at Paris University.
He is a war veteran and previously won the Returned Soldiers
Scholarship.
Miss Lucas captured the Governor-General’s Gold Medal.
She
took a straight arts course and led her classes throughout her uni
versity course.
For Post-Graduate studies the University Scholarship of $200
goes to Brian Sutherland, of this city.
In the third year Louis F. Smith captured the Arts ‘19 Scholar.
ship, $150, and second year honors went to Kaye Lamb, who won
the McGill Graduates Scholarship, carrying with it $137, and Francis
Stevens was awarded the Shaw Memorial Scholarship and $137.
The full list of scholarsitips follows:

WINS RICH PRIZE

For Post-Graduate Studies
1—University Scholarship, $200, Brian Sutherland.
2—The Anne Wesbrook Scholarship, $100, Greta Mather.
3—The Nichol Scholarship, $1200, Jack L. Huggett.
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Fourth Year.
1—The Governor-General’s Gold Medal—Edith E. Lucas.
2—The Historical Society Gold Medal, Sylvia Thrupp.
3—Alliance Francaise Gol 1didg.I, Wessi,?f. t. Tipping.
Third Year.
1—University Scholarship, $75, William Chalmers.
2—University Scholarship, $75, Louis F. Smith, by ieverslon to Sadie
Boyles.
3—The Arts ‘1 Scholarship, $150, Louis F. Smith.
4—The Gerald Myles Harvey Prize, $50. No award.
-

Second Year
1—The McGill Graduates’. Scholarship, $137.50, Kaye Lamb.
.2—University Scholarship, $75, Donald E. Calvert.
3—University Scholarship, $75, Kaye Lamb, by reversion to Undine
Howay.
4—The Terminal City Club Memorial Scholarship, $110, Kayc Lamb,
by reversion to Ralph E. Stedman
5—The Scott Memorial Scholarship, $110, Margaret G. Keillor.
6—The Shaw Memorial Scholarship, $137.50, Francis Stevens.

C

.

JOHN LESLIE HUGGETT
who has been awarded the Nichol
scholarship of $1200 a year for
three years’ study at the Paris
University.

.

First Year
1—Royal Institution Scholarship, $75, Jean M. Toimie.
2 and 3—Royal Institution Scholarships, $75, William M. Brown and
Thomas Warden (equal).
4—The P.E.O. Sisterhood Scholarship, $75, Joyce Hutchinson.
5.The Vancouver Women’s Conservative AssociatiOn Prize,
$25,
Margaret H. Gammie.
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
For Post-Graduate Studies.
The Dean Brock Scholarship, $100, Brian Sutherland.
Fourth Year
1—The Convocation Scholarship, $50, Brian Sutherland, by reversion
to Peter Price.
2—The Walter Moberly Memorial Prize, $25, Bruce Callender.
Third Year.
The Dunsmuir Scholarship, $165, A. Morton Richmond.
Second Year.
University Scholarship, $75, Joseph Mann.
First Year.
Royal Institution Scholarship, $75, James Sinclair.
Nursing—Public Health.
Provincial Board of Health Pnizes—$34, Anne Medley; $24, JanOt
Campbell; $24, Mildred Hyde; $18, Hazel Brunker.
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE
For Post-Graduate Studies
W. C. Macdonald Scholarship, $500, Alexander Zoond.
Third Year.
1—The B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association Scholarshidp, $100, Maude
A. Allen.
2—The B. C. Dairymen’s Asociation Prizes, three equal prizes
amounting to $100, George M. Dynes, Thomas Wilkinson, J. Bruce
McCurrach.
First Year.
University. Scholarship, $75, no award.
GENERAL—(OPEN).
1—University Book Prize, $25, no award.
2—The Women’s Canadian Club Scholarship, $110. Harley Hatfield,
3—The Historical Society Prize, $25, Clare MeQuarrie.
4—The Captain LeRoy Memorial Scholarship, $250, Frank H. Buck.
5—The Players’ Club Prize, $50, Dorothy Taylor.
6—University Scholarship for Returned Soldiers, $75, no award.
7—University Scholarship for Returned Soldiers, $75, no award.
8—The Letters Club Prize, $25, A. Earle Birney.
9—The Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, Bursary, $50,
George .W. H. Norman.
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Dal Grauer, retiring president of
and
the Alma Mater of U.B.C.
Tommy Brown, president-elect, will
attend the convention of university
presidents of the Pacific Coast at
‘.‘‘
Berkeley, Calif.
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U. B. C. students who will open.
their first year at Point Grey next
fall, are pjanfliflg an extensive de
bating season, Jack Shakespeare,
debates manager, announced Tues
-
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sLIBRAmANS
ENTERTAINED
American Association Is
Visiting City Today
Acting on behalf of the city, offi
cials of the Public Library and the
Library of the University of B.C..
of
will today entertain members
the American Library Association
on their arrival from Seattle. The
party has just concluded an Inter
esting tour to Alaska. R. L. Reid.
K.C.. will preside at a luncheon to’
he tendered the visitors in the
Stanley Park pavilion.

VARSITY CANADIAN
RUGGER PRACTICE
Varsity’s Canadian rugby ‘squad
will again work out at Recreation
Park Tuesday at 6 p.m., for the
first inter-collegiate football series
in the history of the U.B.C. There
will be places for men on at least
three teams and all candidates are
requested to get in touch with Bill
be at all the
Rose, who will
practices.
2
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UJLC. BOYS MAKE
ONEY IN LACER

‘I

Horticultural Asso
South BurnabY
Institute will
ciation and Farmers’
meeting in Labor
regular
hold Its
8 o’clock tonight
Hall, Jubilee, at Betas
of the Ufli
F.
A.
Prof.
when
Columbia ‘will speak
varsity of Biitish
pruiling.” je
on “Spraying and the publbti ‘
opCfl to

meeting is

After laboring steadily since
last August in all kinds of weather,
four former U. B. C. bóy are re
ceiving their reward on their placer
operatjoj 6i Hurley Creek, in the
Bridge River area. The boys, Phil
Elliott, Eric and Bob North and d
Howard Boyce, recently made their 1
first c1anup and are now getting
into the- resorted tertiary gravel’
where the expect good results.
They are working the Sterling
placer’ claim on the old “Yukon
Miner’s Lay,” that Is, on a royalty
basis.
The claim is half a mile

long and belongs to George Shep

herd ajid E. R. Shepherd, who lo
cated and are now engaged in
operating ,the B.R.X. mine. The
placer wn.rkings are at the foot of
the B.R.X. ground.
The boys have taken out as
much as $5 in gold to the yard and
re getting coarser gold right
tong. They are also having good
?sults with the black sands.
-

I

Yarsity and

Ludiate ]le machine before election
ay. B.pparently the doctor has
ne .,iI d efore election day and an- I
te en the election is over.”
I
URGED TO QUIT
HIS “HELL RAISING.”
advised that his political future
fr Mr. McG’eer said that he had been
woukt be bright if he would forget
his “hell-raising” and “slide along
with the boys.” He has no intention
of doing either.
“It would be interesting to learn
front Mr. Pattullo who it was that
I voted for the Liberal party because
I tbey either figured or ‘-knew that I’
i
Continued’ from Page 1.)
lwaa to be used to e1ect1óflday and
and
McKeen
d1scarded thereafter,
Mr.
proposed to drop
Wh, he asked, should beer in B.
“There are only two groups opposed I
McKeefl
place.
in
his
Sloan
name
cost $18.50 a barrel when It was sold
to myself Who could secretly deliver
that he was any voting. strength to the Liberal
announce
to
threatened
for $10 in Ontario and Washington?
being pushed out by the machine. I party as
He charged that this “abnormal
more
than
profit” now amounts to
$1,500,000 a year and that excessive
commissions and padded prices have
cost the province more than $20.000,000 since government control of
liquor came into effect
0
NO CHANGE
bYd(
POLICY EXPECTEP. W
“During the past ten years,” e
continued, “it can be proven, I am
informed on reliable authority, that
in the purchase of bulk Scotch whisky
from three Scottish firms, some $80,000 in excess of the regular and
proper price has been paid out—a
dead loss to the government. These
are conditions that an able and ex
perienced attorney-general would in
vestigate and correct.
“From my knowledge of the ad
ministration in the past, I am afraid
that the present attorney-general
will not likely change the policy that
machine, the liquor ring and
his illustrious senior, Mr. Farris, laid
other factors which he asserts
down when he held that responsible
are in control of the British Co
office.”
lumbia Government through their
Lifting his fire momentarily from
influence over the new Pattullo
the liquor defences he “bracketed” the
administration was voiced by Mr.:
new cabinet of Mr. Pattullo’s choice.
He wanted to know why a doctor cx
G. G. McGeer, member-elect for
periencecl in the administration of
Burrard, in a radio address late on
public works had been drc2ped in
Saturday night.
favor of art undertaker who has no
On the eve of elections in Van
administrative experience.
couver Centre and Victoria, Mr.
lie asked why Mr. E. 1). Barrow was
McGeer, leader of the Liberal ora
sacrificed as an experienced minister
torical shock troops in the vie-i
of agriculture in favor of a dentist
torious election of three weeks
without experience in that field. He
ago, reiterated all his startling criti
questioned appointment of Mayor
cisms of earlier In the week and added:
Wells Gray.
some new ones during an hour of V
TURNS FIRE ON
blistering eloquence.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
Mr. McGeer gave it as his opinion:
And about that new attorney-gen
that he was excluded from the cabi
eral!
net at demand of the liquor interests:
and that. he therefore concluded that
“On November 2 there was not one,
“liquor control of which The Daily
but a number, of prominent lawyers
Province complained is still in force
elected on the Liberal side. Mr. A. M.
and that the same gentleman who
Manaon. despite the well financed and
boasted of controlling two former
effectively lubricated campaign of L.
governments can now increase his
0. Taylor. who went to Omineca for
boast to three.”
the express purpose of defeating the
Less than forty-eight hours before
former Liberal attorney-general. was
the fate of two new cabinet ministers:
returned by one of the largest majori
was due to be decided at the polls,
ties he ever received. Mr. Manson
the fiery senior member for Burrard
spent. seventeen years of his life in
invited voters to take this their first
the public service of this province, for
opportunity to discipline the Pattullo
seven years he was attorney-general.
government.
“There were a. number of other law
“I am firmly of the opinion that
yers available, including myself. Some
the crying need of this province is a
two months before the election it was
real opposition to the government
rumored that Mr. J. W. deE. Farris
Mr. Pattullv has created,” declared
had stated that his junior. Mr. Gor
the speaker,
don Sloan. was to be attorney-general.
“For that reason I have no hesti
Now, with other lawyers available, in
tation in advising my friends to vote
cluding a former attorney-general
against Páttullo ministers in V’ietoria
with the years of experience he pos
and Vancouver Centre on Monday.
sessed, one is justified in asking a
Voters have a chance to demonstrate
question: Why cUd Mr. Pat.tullo select
their independenóe.
a junior out of Mr. Farria’ qffice for
“If the voters fail to discipline Mr.
No good
that all-important post?
Pattullo on Monday they may not
and sufficient reason has yet been
get another
opportunity for four
offered the public.
along. weary years.”
“Dr. Dan McLellan, Mr. Sloan’s cam
Quoting Daily Province editorials
paign manager, is reported to have
against the liquor control of B. C.
said that, while Mr. Sloan is young
poW’’sl parties, Mi’, ?icGeer plunged
and inexperienced. he always has Mr.
into a scorching denunciation of the
Farris to advise him. But Mr. Farris’
present conditions.
I advice is available to any attorney(Continued on Page 3.)
general, so that surely is not an ad
vantage peculiar to Mr. Sloan. Many
are inclined to the opinion that It will
be a decided disadvantage.”
-

Royals Draw;.

C. Win
•

P
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Little Excitement on B.
C. Front in Canadian
FootbaH.
OOTBALL’S forgej men sup
pUed most of t tertainment
F when Varsity kld
1’ 1-1 tie
with New Westnas
Athletic
Park Saturday AcUw
good line
play is the outstadlng
ature of a
Canadian football
e, the cash cus
tomers ‘rarely
hysterics.
Varsity’s fast C
g ne exploded
dynamite for th
ed three yajds
(and maybe mor w a one or tw
husky backfield
ea
ped through
the wreckage f
vflrst downs.
On defense, the eminster scoring,
threats pilecup
ainst unwavering
ramparts.
The only
ason Varsity didn’t.
score a oou
f touchdowns was
that the ball
iers went just so
far as the way
been cleared for
them by ti line,
en subsided softly
with a sen
duty well done. At
one time
g
Intyre went against
precedents
breading his way
through tilLs
cate channel cleareci
for
then weaved those
ho
hla,,s Irom Weatsnlnsters’
32
li passing to a line.
man
h .s
pered over the goal
fine..
pia was called back, the
.paaW’
.‘for
d.
TRASO
TIES SCORE.
That was
a one and only major
Oo1ngthrea Of the game. Kendall
Ikto Macadam, who was rouged
early In, the second quarter, and
1asQlIl tied it up in the dying mo
menf..of the game with a beautiful
50-yard deadliner. Kendall and Traso
lini were punting consistently well,
with Macadam also getting off some
long, high ground-gainers,
‘

j

VICTORIA SMOTHERE_.,,,
V1CTO1-’ sdV6.
Showing
rrd superiority in every depart
ment of the game, Vancouver Ath
letic Club’s Big Four gridders smoth
ered Victoria under a 21-0 count
Sat
arday. Vacs were too goon
for the
local team. They played
brand of rugby from the heads-up
start to
finish and lookeci like a
champion.
Ship squad.
Victoria’s defense held
couver Club In check duringthe Van
half of the game until Don the first
Stewart
dropped back and kicked
.frons a placement neara field goal
Early in the third quarter midfield.
Burley’s
polished machine Started to work
and
Stewart went across for a touchdo,
He added the etra potnt from
ment. The fourth quarter place
slaughter .wlth the Athle w ‘i
squad running two touàhdo’
in quick succession wit!, a
tack. Burley accounted forp
dn
Harry Lewis for the other
wer, ns’e one on a pass
and’
other y A:cy 1-’
ho 0arie

PATTULLOI”
SAYS_M’GEER

“Discipline Pattullo,” Says
McGeer, In Radio Attack
N
.

Liberal Member Elect in
Burrard in Slashing
Radio Attack.

.

L

VOTE AGAINST
LIBERALS URGED

Liqu
Interests Con ro
Party, He Declares

-

.

DR. WEIR REFUSED
“MACHINE LABEL.”
After admitting justification of ap
pointment of Dr. Weir as nilnister of
education, Mr. McGeer gave his at
tention to political prellm.lnaries
which preceded the election in Point
Grey.
“The situation now existing recalls
to mind many things that developed
in secret meetings, facts of whIch
were never Intended to be disclosed.
One such situation arose in connec
tion with nomination of candidaics
in Vancouver-Point Grey. It was
generally agreed that Dr. Weir. Stan
and Bob WilkinSon
ley McKeen
ahoulci be nominated. 8uddenly i
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NOTED ITAHAN
LECTURER WILL
COME IN MARCH
-

•

-

/f,4L

Luagi Villeri

UMVERSITY STUDENTS
The work with hospital and uni
versity students has ,contiaued
throughout the year, the students
being of great value, Miss Duffiekl
stated. She also referred briefly
to the Christmas work and told of
the inauguration of a series of
meeting for prenatal patients, when
the Junior League and Mrs. Foster
of knit
had ssis,ted ,Jnteahin

-

LIONS CLUB BARS
POLITICAL SPEECH

-

I STUDENTS’

-

jEEcUTIVE

-

I PLANt
ID FOR

-

uc Switches Th
Pro’
When Hs Is- Advised
Of Ru1ing.,
,
31

-

-

Jit

‘
Duffield expressed thanks to the
various aaxiliaries, Patricia, Magee, Native Daughters, Fraser and
Collingwood, and also to the unt
lag efforts of those who were
“backbone of the work.”
Mrs. Hall spoke briefly
work throughout the y’
lug Miss Duffield for’
IIiss Grace Fairley
th value of V. P
Mrs. G. F.
the report o”
mittee as
dents M

.t

British Columbia met on the
campus to elect a combined
executive to
handle all business pertaining
to
their
graduating exercise this
spring.
I
As a result of the vote,
Jekyll
Fairley of the faculty of
.pplied
i Science is president with Myrtle
I Beatty, Arts,
vice-president
Reed, also of Arts, will take Alison
duties of secretary, while over the
concluding his course in Roy Eyre,
will assume the office ofCommerce,
treasurer.
A rule marking all members
Students’ Council as ineligible of the
for of
fice Was Waived to allow
Miii Owen,
presiden.t of the Men’s Undergradua
Society, to become official
validic.
torian of the graduating
Dr. (1. M. Shrum of the classes.
department
of physics at U.B.C.,
was
honorary President of the appointed
combined
classes.
Varsity’s rowing fraternity
are the
first to bid for the vacant
sub-major,
berth amongst campus
sioned when soccer was sports, occa
boosted to
the heights by a recent
U.B.C. Men’s Athletic decision of the
Association
The rowers, who are
flow classed
among the minors;
can point with
pride to Ned Pratt,
member
of the
last Canadian Olympic
team, Who rc
ceived his Big Block sweater
despite
- the handicap of low status,
thirty enthusiastic scullers and some
turning
out regularly in Coal
Harbor heaa
I quarters.
Standing of the sports
at present
Is as follows: Major’
Basketball Ca

I(iA—.’

“The new iovement knorn as he
Social Reconstruction
League of
which is gaining a foothold In Canada
is not a political movement, but
rather one that Is attempting -to Iron
out :the basic problems of lite,’ -de
clared Prof. F. B.- Buck, formerly of
the Univelwity of- British Columbia, I
in a- luncheon address to the Lions
Club in Hotel Georgia on Tuesday.
The speaker had prepared an address entitled “New Social Direction,
in which he planned to outline the
aims of the C. C. -F. He was informed,
however, that -the -club did not wish
an address dealing with politics, and
he therefore spoke on social recon
struction.
Leaders -of the movement are. fol
lowing the philosophy of eminent
men of the world, he declared. “The
business man today uses craft to get
at the peoples’ pocketbooks and the
people must use craft to guard
against it,” he said.
U Vancouver service clubs would
gather together statistical facts which
would enable authorities to establish
a plan for a aborter working week
they would be doing- a great service,
he Observed.

-

“Some New Light on the Nature of
Things” Is the subject of an address
to be given before the University Ex
tension Association by Professor G. M.
Shrum, Ph. D., to-morrow evening. Pro
fessor Shrum is associate professor of
physics at the University of British Co
liimbia, and is familiar to Victoria aud
iences for his entertaining treatment
of scientific topics, which are usually
illustrated by experiments. The public
is cordially invited to attend this lec
ture, which will be given at 8.15 o’clock
in the Victoria College.

-

GRADUATION
U.B.C.
Gra
/QtAT
ing classes of the University
of

-

-

I

-

-

I

-

I

Prof ‘G. M. Shrum f the University
of British Columbia will deliver a
lecture on “Light and Color” before
the local centre of the Royal Astro
nomical Society of Canada at its
meeting on Friday. Dr. Shrum will dis
cuss the nature of light and deal with
some of the theories which have been
put forward to explain optical phe
nomena. He will also deal with inter
ference, diffraction and polarization of
light. The lecture wil be illustrated and
a few simple experiments will be
demonstrated. The meeting will be
held at the Y.W.C.A. at 8 o’clock, and:
those interested r cordially lnvjfted t
attend.

WYPAX

Arts-Science Me
In Tank onJ?rJ!,
Arts and Sciezi%

rporate State Praised.
• PRIBUTB to the Italian experiment
of a corporate state was paid
by
Prof. W. N, Sage of the University
of Brltis2 Columbia during the
cOurse
of the weekly educational
lecture at
the Y.M.C.A. on Wednesday, He
spoke
on “Nat’

€f

The spL
the movement may prove the
most
important political development since
the War, second only to the Ccinimu.
fistic efforts of Russia. He
was not
satisfied with the permanent influence
I
of Nazism and reviewed the
recent I
development made by the British
I
National Government, the NRA in
the
United States, and. 1he Ja
pansionin Manchuria.

I
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I
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-
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Members of the Vancouver Women’s
Press Club and their guests were
taken for a month’s travel through
Italy on, Thursday night with Prof.
F. G. C. Wood of the University of
British Columbia.
Prof, Wood addressed the club at
the home of its president, Miss Jean
Gordon Cumming, 1761 Drummond
Drive. He conducted his audience
over the same route he himself travel
led last June, showing them the un
comfortable as well as the romantic
side
tyay,,elling i. Mussolini’s coun
try.
So’viVi were
tions that h seemed almost to bring
to life the fat old peasant woman
plucking a chicken at the open up
stairs window near the convent ‘n
Assisi: and the sedate black-ciad
lace-mantilla-ed women tourists from
other parts of Italy who had come
to Rome on a holy-year pilgrimage
and were making the rounds in St.
Peter’s unpr the escort of a village
priest.
tj
Pisa, with its narrow streets and
famous leaning tower; Naples, which
in misty days Is disappointing; Capri,
Sorrento, Pompeii, Perugla and many
other. cities and towns of Italy were
described by the speaker before he
left his listeners in what he found
the most Interesting spot of all—
Florence,
At the supper hour Miss Doris Mu
ligan presided at the tea table, which
was graced with a floral centre of
daffodils, narcissi and bronze-hued
tulips. Tall leaf green whip tapers
burned In silver candelabra.
•

Q’J

-

-

Prof. Wood Tells
Press Club Of Italy

-

-

-
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Mario Colonna

In co-ordination, not compulsion,
lies the strength of the Fascist State.
Fascism as it exists in Italy -today
Is not a strong-handed dictatorship
ruling with a rod of iron, according
to Don Mario Colonna, Duc di Rig
nano, who addressed a group of
students twice on th U.B.C. campus
Thursday.
In his opin
aiism does noth
ing to prevent trife between the con
flicting interests of capital and labor.
Co-ordinatirig economics and politics,
the Fascist State, on the other hand,
acts as an Intermediary between the
legitimate interests of the community.
The individual who does his job
rightly is recognized as an important
factor in the common welfare.
Workers and employers meet in joint
committee under government auspice’s
to discuss conditions, a union which
is known as a corporative. The out
come of this Is a- legal contract out of
which a Lower House and a Senate,
which by universal suffrage, governs
the state as a whole.
The superiority of Fascism over the
Communist system of government Is
immeasurable, In the opinion of Don
Mario. Communism monopolizes the
actions of individuals, thus doing away
with. the mainspring of action on the
part Qf the citizen.

-

-

-FASCISM IN
Italy Not a
DICTATORSHIP

çc.fr

dent feizdi
tal Pool
m1ng
Friday zig,1 at 6
ers, as well as mdi
1
intei
vidual ipTin* will be featured.. The
faeu1tyof lgrictslture will team up
with or of the other departments for
the meet, bringing the additional
strength of Harry Andison, sprinter,
Unlrsd
and George Mox
stroke chamPion5”
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Musical Society
Gilbert & Sullivan’s Opera

Playoffs’Approach

Big guns of basketball will start crashing
in the gyms once more as the Adanacs and
Varsity, rivals for year upon year, start one of
their traditional battles for the championship
of a league. This year the squads will fight t
oUt for the title of the G.V.A.A. loop, under

third is scheduled for the Royal City Friday
night.
It will be a three-out-of-five duel, the win
ner to take on th champions of the Burrard
League. probably the Province, in another series
that will pack plenty of cash custome appeal
The Burrard League finalas between V. A.

‘VARSITY AUDITORIUM

Feb. 21,22, 23,24
8:15 p.m.

Prices: $1., 8044, 6044, 4044
Seat Sales Now at

-

.

W. KELLY PIAIO CO.
7O66,Q
‘

‘ 4r’
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U.B.C. PLAYERS
STUDY .SII,AW;

BASKETBALL

Varsity Lads

Meheitf
Players Club are already engaged in
learning the intricacies of paper cup
making, It —is reported, this article be
ing required for sensational use In the
George
Bernard
of
presentation
Sbaw’s play, “Clesar and Cleopatra’ In
the UnlversitvThatre, March i9 15,
16 and 17. j 4”
/ ‘)
Dorothy YS’ts 1s tMe Jidefatigab
properties mistress. whlhas all such
details under her dlrecgion. Collabo
rating with her is an enthusiastic
committee, already working hard, so
that no detail shall be omitted as to
costuming and staging of the play.
Members of thIs group Include Yukio
Takai2ashi, Alice Daniels, Violet Per
Audrey Pliifll$ and Mclly Lock.

Advance Into
League_Fina1
Eliminate Frasers With 40
To 32 Triumph In
Semis.

N—

EW WESTMINSTER, Feb. 16.

went
McKenaie - Fraser
dowii before Varsity, 40-32, in
the second and deciding game of
the G. V. A. A. Basketball League
senior A semi-finals on Thursday
night at the Y. M. C. A, gyffina
slum.
Varsity will open the finals with
Adanacs at the Queens Park Arena
on Monday night at 8:30.
The Royal “ity broke even on
when
Munro
Thursday
night
Comets came back with a smart
win over Kenny’s quintette to tie up
the intermediate B series. The score
was 31 to 22. These teams play the
third and deciding game tonight at
the King Edward gym, commencing
at 6:30.
-

—

When I hear
Editor Province,
something like, “Naow, Petah’g waif’s
muthab lay seek weeth thah feevail,”
I am provoked to obscene language.
We Vancouverites are quick to notice
the mistakes of those from other
lands. But I am fully convinced that
the ordinary well-educated English
man or Scotsman and certainly the
Irishman
well educated
ordinary
speaks very far better English than
the supposedly well-educated Van
couverite.
I heard a U. B. C. graduate deliver
what was about a twenty-five-minute
address on public speaking and cor
rect pronunciation. In it that person
made, by actual count, forty-nine
gross mistakes In pronunciation. I
heard another U. B. C. graduate read
a short chapter from a book. He
hunched himself into a miraculous
position, chewed up, spit out and
slurred the words with amazing
swiftness, obscuring the sense fairly
completely and mispronounced a
record proportion of the words.
It Is not of difficult or doubtful
words, but of those used In almost
every sentence, that mistakes in pro
nunciation are most common. Go to
a school teachers’ convention or a
meeting of the undergraduates of the
University (for we must pardon the
uneducated) and you will find aboim
four-fifths of the speakers will mis
pronounce as follows: was will be
wus; because, becuz; of, uv; got, gut;
for, fur; everybody, everybuddy; any
body, anybuddy; new, noo; newspaper,
nopsepaper; duke. dook: dew, doo;
dues, cloos; collect, elect or cullect;
correct, either currect or erect; essen
tial, ecsenshul; especially, eespeclally;
tune, toon: Lucas, I,00-kis: shall,
ahuil; formal, formu]; ,judgment,

-

Judgmunt; effective, ee-fectlve; even,
evtm; decent, deesunt, etc. Many per.
sons. are seemingly not informed as
to the pronunciation of the long u
sound. The rule is that it is “oo”
after r, “loo” after 1, zi, a, th and j,
and “yoo’ after all other consonants.
Our pronunciation of consonants
also needs mending badly.
This gibberish our children seem to
have been taught to spit out as
rapidly as possible, with as little ex
pression as at all convenient and to
make especial effort to slur words
where undesirable. Whatever subject
the child is being taught, he is at
the same time being taught English.
How frlghtfmiy this is being done by
the example of the average teacher,
I have tried to point out without ex
aggeration. I know of cases where
the Intelligent efforts of parents have
been nullified for life of the child
by the teacher who ought to have
been an example. I dare not be too
specific Or I Would refer to on or
more cases on the faculty of the
Univers1ty Every one of these know
better from the high school student
up.
We are achieving a bad pre-emi.
nence. I believe our supposedly well.
educated people speak the worst Eng
lish of any city In the Englishspeaking world. Each person tends
unconsciously to copy the mistakcs
of others. Our educational authorities
seem at ease. It is stlU more true
that a- person is known by• the
language he uses, and in the mass
this applies to a city.
I plead for reform, led by our
educational authorities. See What an
air of distinction andculture It will
confer upon us and our fair city.
C. M. WOODWORTU.
“V February 14, 1934.

away the, hours from
to 12 In the Spanish Grill of
8
DANCING
Hotel Vancouver, members of
Arts ‘35 were hosts at the delightfully
arranged “Junior prom.” on Thursday
evening. A spirit of informality per
which k the form
vaded the elan
of acabaret/
and’ Mrs. Daniel BuChanl, Liei.-Col.
and- Mrs. H. .T. Logan,f LMrs.
lot
Gordon Shruna and
a werj’in ‘charge
lert, while those
of
4ecutIve
til
r
0! the affair w
ng Mr. Harold
the junior class
Miss Ardyth
Johnson, çresi
Beauontj g.e- resident; Miss Mar
gare
WJJ, Isecretary; Miss Jean
Tl4nW1efl’S athletic represents.
tiv4 ‘Sydney Swift, men’s ath
leti representative; Mr. Henry Clay
ton,’rea8urer, and Mr. Arthur Mayse,
literary repeseiltative.
Several members of Alpha Delta Pt
sorority are planning to spend the
week-end in Seattle, -visiting the
chapter established there Miss Mar
.garet Greenlees, Miss Margaret Wilson.
Miss Irene Ramage. Miss Gwen Pym.
MIss Rika Wright and MIss Mabel
Folkius will attend the Alpha Delta
P1 formal dance of the university Of
Washington organIzation which Is to
be held -on Saturday evening.

FRASEBS LED 19-12.
Bob Osborne was the big noise in
the Varsity ranks 1at night. Tne tall
fellow dropped in eight points in 8
row in the first half to lead a Varsity
rally. Iii the second half he pould
only collect three points, due to sonic strenuous checking by “Chuck”
Holmes.
Holmes and Douglas shared the
honors for McKenzie-Fraser. They
each scored nine points and played
such a robust game as to cause much
whistle tooting.
McKenzie-Fraser showed surprising
speed and combination in the first
half and had the score reading 19 to
12 in their favor until Osborne went
on a scoring rampage.
There was no semblance of rough
stuff that featufed the Munro
Kenny’s battle f the night previous
when the intermediate teams got to
gether. McKnlght. younger brother of
the McKenzie-Fraser pivot, was the.
hero of the second half nd just about
ruined the chances of the Vancouver
team single-handed.
Munro comets—Statton (a). Scott (8), Mc-’,
)4UIan. MciOilghi (10). MatheOn (8). ‘Mouk
(2)—3l.
Kcnflys—LIeWeUifl. Garlajid (6. tlo,jgla

(4), Burreti. Baseley (2), Rein.
(101—22.
Referee—GordcOl Andreva.
McKensle-P’razer—A. Davy

MCDOnOUSh

(3).

H. Davy

(6). Fraser. Douglas (9). McK.night. 3ickeston. Eolmea (9), WIlson (4), Miller (I)—32.
varsitr—bon1e (12), Pringle (I). Niahol
15). Eardaley

(3), Willoughby

(Vt.

Mc

DOnald (4). Mecrimmon. Wright (2), Me.Kee.
Mansfield—40.
Referees—H. Thomas and 0. Andxeas

V

When it was considered, the lecturer

said, that seventy per cent of the
human body was mache or water, and
that there were actually listed some
million different organic compounds,
all coitaining hydrogen, and ranging
from the blood corpuscles to the color
ing matter of carrots, the Importance
of these discoveries would be realized.
Dealing with other advances of
science, the speaker said that biology
could now produce In the laboratory
protoplasm In all matters identical
with the basis of all living things, ex
cept for the spark of life.
-

“It is reasonable to speculate that
we are on the verge of new and
tremendous scientific (liscovenes.
which will follow close after the
developments lii knowledge and
technique which have marked the
last four or five years,” said Prof..
G. 31. Shrum,- Phi)., speaking betore’”
the University Extension Society at
Victoria College yesterday evening,
On the subject of “Son!e New Light
on the Nature of Things.”
“As the greatest power towards inter
nationalism, science is doing an enor
mous amount to help the world to a
solution of its problems. No nation is

t-:’

.

-.

an exception to this, for scientific
knowledge is free to the whole world.
It Is only regrettable that the economic
sciences have not progressed so far as
the physical.”
“Science,” the lecturer continued,
“will- raise the standard of living, pre
vent epidemics, shorten hours of work,
preserve our natural resources, promote
goodwill through the spread of knowl
edge and the power Qf the radio, and
possibly eventually improve the quality
of the human race.”
RECENT DISCOVERIES

Professor Shrum traced the additions
to scientific knowledge since 1932. and
showed that they equaled in many
respects all that had gone beforç. Dur
ing these three years two new fundã
mental units in the composition of
matter had been discovered, only two
had beenreported before, and the new
discoveries debunked one of them.
It was in 1897 that J. J. Thompson
bad discovered the electron in the Cay
endish Laboratory in Cambridge, scene
of many of the world’s most important
periments. The electron was proved
to be a negatively charged electric par
ticle, and One of the fundamental
units of all matter. It’s discovery com
pletely changed the whole theory of the
atom.
In 1909 Rutherford, working in the
same laboratory, found another par
ticle, positively charged, and 2,000 times
heavier than the electron, and corn
bining with it in different numbers to
form the atom. This he named the
proton.
DISCOVER I’IEUTRON
In tile: early part of 1932 German
sCIensts produced a particle with Im
menSe powers of penetration and no

Biology, as all science, was steadily
pushing from the known into the un
known. The problem before the sci
entist was whether there was a region
which could never be known to human
plain the origin of life, and certainly
not the purpose of it.
STANDARD FOODS
Other branches of science dealt with
by the speaker included the matter of
the vitamins, which till ten years ago
I-ad been unknown, and which soon
would do a great deal to stamp out
many forms of disease. He put for
ward the possibility of a standard
food, to be produced by science, and
comparable to water as a standard
drink. When sociology had advanced,
this would be distributed by the state
to all citizens. It would not be es
pecially tasteful, but those who were
able could buy luxuries on the side,
lust as in the case of drink.
The development of water and sun
power would preserve the world’s fuel
supply, he said, and the increasing use
of steel alloys and aluminum would
substitute for rarer metals, and pre
serve the natural resources of the
globe, which were being o over-worked
now that the age might welt be called
that of robbery.
NOT BAD WOLF
“Science,” said Prof. Shrum, “is often
regarded as the bad wolf of the world.
It ‘is blamed for the terrors of war, for
finding ways to kill the strong and
preserve the weak, and for all the
miseries which have followed the
machine.
“In reality, science can prevent war
by making It so terrible -that no nation
would dare bring such a thing upon
itself. What it has done in reality is
not to preserve the weak, but to
strengthen the strong. A man of sixty
to-day has the health of the average
person of forty had two hundred years .ago. As for the unemployed charged
against the machine, it will be found
that there were as many out of work
in. England a hundered years ago, be
fore its arrival, as there are now.
“The Old Ideas of craftsmanship and
of the necessity of keeping men busy
Through
are not nedessarily true.
science It Is possible for work to be
done in short hours, and all the exerCise end, outlet to be found in leisure.”

electric charge, which they named the
neutron.

It was of the same weight as

the proton, and subfeuent experiment
proved that the proton was merely the
eutron with a positive electron af
xed.
This ‘positive electron,

as

discovered

in

or positron,

California,, and

flecked in the Cavencueh laboratory,
In the lat part of 1932 and the begin

ning of 1933, thus adding a second
fundamental unit to the scientific
knowledge of the year, and completely
revising all theories f matter.

HEAVY WATER
At almost the same time,, and also in
California, scIentists succeeded In pro--.
ducing quantities of what was termed

“heavy water,” an entirely new com
pound With twice the weight of ordi
nary water and all Its qualities, with a
few new ones added.
Heavy water was the result of deli

cate physical experinienting which had

revealed that the chemical calculation
of the relation of the weight of oxygen
and hydrogen was Inaccurate, and had

incidentally disclosed two new forms of
oxygen of different weights, and a new
form, or Isotrope, of hydrogen. This was

Science, he said, Could not ex

minds.

-
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University Student At
Central Presbyt nan
-

-

In the absence of Rev. J. M. Mac
gillivray. who is on a ministerial tour
of the Kootenays, the pulpit of Cen
tral Presbyterian Cjirch will be oc
cupied Sunday by l!r. B. L. Willis, a
theological student, who Is in attendalice at University of B. C. Mr. Willis
has been a student preacher of the
Presbyterian Church for some time
and his services have been much ap
preciated. In- the mornIng his sub
ject will be “Christ, Creeds and Men,”
and at 7:30 p.11’., “The Real Pres
ence.”
The thoriiing anthem will be”O
Taste and See,” and the solo by Mrs.
Reginald Band, “Let not your heart
be troubled,” was composed by Harry
Hood, a member of the congregation.

Charmed orce more by the light,
sparkling dialogue, members of the
U.B.C. Musical Society bid fair to pro
ducé a more finished performance of

-

“The Mikado” comic opera than ever,
when it is staged Feb. 22-24, in the
University Theatre. Every indication

,,

points to the support that this prpduc

-

khne)

and

(Smith).

-

tha

‘0 worship
,.‘

Lord”

.

-

variously named deuteron or diphiogen.

NINE KINDS OF WATER
In Various Combinations of two hy
drogen molecules and one oxygen of

U. B. C. Skiers On !(2’j) Grouse Suáday
IT. B. C. will be well represented
on Grouse Mountain Sunday with
twenty-dtv*- of their best skier cam
peting in the U. B. C. Ski Olub’s

meet.

The purpose of this tournament is

to carefully select skiers to represept
U. B. C. in the big U. B. C.-Univerelty

of Washington ski meet to be held
on Grouse Mountain some ‘tire in
March.
-

-

tion is likely to receive.
RAN 672 NIGEHTS
This opera, which at its inception
had a continuous run of 672 nights for
over 40 years, has charmed audiences
in every part of the English speaking
world. It shows the usual weak plot,
but that Is completely forgotten in the
color of the staging; in the Japanese
costumes, while the dialogue has been
made irresistible by the wit of Gilbert,
the music colored by the brilliant

4. Ii- ‘3

The congregational song service at
7:15 WIll be led by George Boyd, and
Mrs. Band will sing a gospel solo. At
the evening service two anthems will
be sung. “Rend your hearts” (Cal

I

musicianship

-

_______________________________________
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SCIENCE AND INVE TION

jç

THE COED BALL((Pj

an eminent mein r of t
Professor
of British Colunibia, is re
University
faculty of the
in
ported as predicting an even greater advancement
so
known
has
world
the
than
science and invention
far, and a corresponding improvement in the condition
of society. Undoubtedly science has many important
contributions to make to human welfare, but experl-’
ence has shown that in some respects it already
has developed its products to a, point far beyond
of society to Acijst itself to them, and
‘that it will be many years before mankind will be
able to catch up.
Sir Josiah Stamp thinks that some forms of in
vention, particularly mechanical, should mark time
for ten years, until the world learns how to make
proper use of the miracles it already has. The in
tensive employment of labor-saving devices has con
tributed largely to unemployment. ‘What the world
needs is more work for millions of its people, not
more leisure.
Nor do we agree that science by inventing
agencies that will make war more horrible than ever
thus becomes a factor for the preservation of peace.
Science had done a great deal in that direction prior
to 1914, but it did not prevent the outbreak of war.
On the contrary, Germany was probably the most ad
vanced nation in the world in science and invention
at that time, and mobilized all her resources in that
respect in her preparation for the struggle.
Nor is there any evidence that the discoveries and
inventions of agencies of wholesale slaughter and de
vastation even now are exercising a restraining influ
ence on the continent of Europe, which is an armed
,

Q

social calendar and per
NIQUE among functions n the University
the ever-popular co-ed ball,
haps the most eagerly anticipated, is
Hotel Vancouver. This important
which will be held on March 1 in
ceremonies, will this year
graduation
the
before
one
final
dance, the
throng which always
large
the
e
accommodat
to
and,
find a new setting
be used for danc
will
room
Oval
the
and
ballroom
attends, the Crystal
will be appropriated for a lounge.
ing, while the Italian room
*
for Union Building.
in the minds of the
sponsor
women of the University who money
the ball Is the atm of raising Union

U

—

the long-sought Women’s
was
Building, the fund for which
of Dean
begun under the inspiration
college was
M. L. Bollert when theSvera1 thou
situated in FairvieW.
been real
senc. dollars have alreadybefore
many
ized, and it is hoped that
of the
years have passed the ambition
it
When
students will be fulfilled.
Buildis’erected, use women’s Unionfor the
lug will be a social centre
locale
faculty and undergraduates, the club
for extra-clirriclilar lectures and
the
for
headquarters
meetings and the
students’ council and the publications
board.
A”
They’re Trembling’
It Is at the co-ed bait that the women
usUe.l
take upon themselves the
evenduties of the male and for oneof the
lug are hostS in every sense
word. Though outwardly supercilious
await
toward the affair, the men
and
“bids” with great trepidation
on the
much amusement is caused
The
status.
campus by the reversal of
call for
host must bear all expense,
flU
her partner, check his overcoat,
his programme and finally escort hire
home.
te So’
At the Women’s Undergradua
decided
olety meeting on Friday it was
prin P
to abolish the usual
cost of
gra.nimes in order that the
reduced.
tickets might be
110W
I.ufortsality is the dominant in
wear
of the ball—the womenspring snits,
formal afternoOn dresses,
many
sweaters and skirts, and, in
the men
cases, tennis frocks. while fours” or
appear in sack giits, “plus

P

flannels,

Varsity and
.Adanacs Start
On Monday

Burrárd League Series

Opens Tonight at
V. A. C. Gym.

Two clubs that have tasted Cana

dian thamplonship honors hi previous

years and are keen to go east In pur
of the Dominion crown once
more, tangle Monday night in the
first game of the Cl. V. A. A. Basket
The
ball League’s senior finals.
teams are Adanacs. twice holders of
the national trophy, and Varsity,
most recent British columbia winners
of the Canadian title. Many an histone series have teams representing
these two organizations staged, and,
though the present-day squads are
not 1U’ed to be as strong as in pre
vlous years, they are evenly matched
and capable of dishing up 5peqtaCuiar
basketball. j
Monday nfgh’- game, opening a
best-.of-flve series starts at 8:30, and
will be played on the Queens Park
arena floor in New Westminster. Wednesday the scene of a,ptlon shifts back
to the Varsity floor for the second
tilt and so on until the winners are
decided.
Then comes the lower mainland
ebampionslilp clash with the winners Of The Province-V. A, C. series
which opens tonight at the V. A. C.
the
Burrard
gymnasium
With
League title at stake. The newsies
and clubbers, who take the floor at
O’ClOCk, are playing a tWo-out-of
three series With the second game
billed a week from tonight.
The lower mainland finals will be
three out of five, if the playoff com
mittee so decides today. The sur
vivors are billed tø take on Victoria
Blue Ribbons, Canadian champs, in
‘another best-of-five series for the B.
C. crown early next month.
8Uit

camp to far greater extent than it was twenty years
ago.

The failure of the disarmament conferences, the
tense situation between Russia and Japan, are further
indications that science has not’ yet made war too
terrible to restrain the martial proclivities of a large
part of the world.

pat..
Those who are extending their
ronage for the evening are Chancellor
PresIdent
.
and Mrs. R. 51. MeKechnie.
and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dean and
R.
Mrs.
and
Dean
Daniel Buchanan.
P. M. CleW, Brocle, Dean and Mrs.
Memment arid Dean M. L. Bollert..
Women’s
bers of the executive of the
in
are
who
Society
tlndergn,4Uate
Miss
charge of arrangements include dare
Zleauor Walker, president; Misa Mary
grown. vice-president; Miss
Miss
Thomson, secretary..treasUrer nursing
president of the
Alison
president
class: MIss Helen Fairley,Miss Myrtle
of the agricultural group:of Arts
Beatty. vice-president vice-president
22-13
Miss Ardyth Beaumont,
Science tankers won over Arts
Bourne,
of Arts ‘35; Miss KathleenMiss Con- in the annual inter-facultY swimming
Wo
vice_president of Arts ‘36;
of Art’ gala at Crystal Pool last night.
inter-class
stance Baird, vice-president
men students staged an
winning with 19
‘37.
—
rOeet with rt,,’
’
6
points.
conWinners of 1 e inter-faculty Ceo. *
tests were. 50 yards freestyle, Bill o
100 yards backstroke.
Minns
r”
Wainwright 100 yards breaststroke, i_
freestyle. Har
Bill Moxon; 190 yards lvLjou9heed:
diving,
ry AndisOfl
Gage
medley relience plun e
Mnns.
en’s
tho
ail
Inter-cl a
freestyle and
raccs were; 50 yais Kay
Bourne;
50 yards backstrOk
Edna Carter;
50 yards breast-stroke, Price; medley
L.
1100 yards freestyle,
relay, Arts ‘35.
—

.—
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Arts Trimmed By
1
Science Tankers

‘

‘

-

-
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Ad anac agers t ome,
To Collegians Tonight
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Gordy Allen’s squad of Varsity hoopaters will invade New Westminster
tonight to meet Adanacs in the opening game of the G.V.A.A. Senior “A”
men’s finals at 8 o’clock.
oyai City clubbers have had a week’s rest and are reported to be in
shape, while the collegians are playing hot basketball, having taken
McKenzie-Fraser two straight in the semi-finals.
Alien will bank on such stars as “Tony” Osborne, Jimmy Bardsley, Art

Willoughby and Nicholson to pull the collegians through, while Wally
Mayers, Aifie Davy, Ran Matheson ale just a few Adanac aces that will
probably give the students their worries.
Joe Polly, chairman of the G.V. loop, announced this morning that
“Tony” McIntyre will referee tonight’s engagement.

-
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VARSITY DOWNS Mar.
For Inter-U. Skiing
a two-day contest with
ADANACS, COPS
nego
now under way are
FIRST OF FINALS totia lions
a
The University of B. C. Ski Club
iil stare

the University of Washington plank

puthers on March 4 and

if

brought

a
S
e
if

it

_________________
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LECTURES

Women OfferS
Scholarship
To Varsity

TONIGHT
;1.

TINGUIH
ITALIANS AT
UNIVERSITY

.

Signorina Amy Bernarcjy and
Signor
‘Bugenio Croizat, two members
of the
.Italian party visiting Canad
a urfder
’UsPices of the Canadian Counc
1
il .of
Education, returned from Victor
ia this
morning and will’ commence
their busy
program of addresses at Univer
sity of
B. C. tonight.
Students at the University of
Signorina Bernardy, who is
a dis
tinguished Scholar, author
British Columbia are being offer
and journ
ed
aljst, is at Hotel Vancouver.
a $50 scholarship by the Women’s
Croizat. lecturer, and connoi Signor
sseur of
Italian art. is “the guest
Christian Temperance Union for
of Mr. and
Mrs.
Jonath
an
Rogers
the best essay on the subject
at their home.
of
BEAUTIFUL SLIDES
“Scientific Temperance.”
At the
T1rotigh the courtesy of
annual Frances ‘Willard Ilay rally
the Vaii- I
couver Institute, which has
Monday
in Grandview
the
U.B.C. auditorium for this given up .1
United
evening,
both visitors vill
Church, members of the Dlstiict
s a public
‘meeting there tonight addres
at 8:15. Signor
Union agreed to offer the prize and
Croizat’s subject will be
illustrated
it was reported the Provincial and
talk on “Scenes in Italy,” an
during which
Naticnal W. ‘C. T. U. organizations’
he will show what is reputed
arc also offering similar induce- ‘1.finest collection of slides of to be the
itsknd in
the world.
meats to the student body.
Signor
ina
Bernar
Mrs. H. G. Estabrook presided
dy will
Women’s Canadian Club in address the
at the morning and afternoon sescouver Monday at 3 p.m. Hotel Vanon
sions. which were attended by rep.
Reconstruction in,Italy:” will “Social
resontatives from city uniong and
the Rotary Club at luncheon speak to
Tiles- I
the meeting was opened with deday and conclude her rancouOn
,er pro
votional by Mrs. J. A. Gillespie,.
gram at a. luncheon of
student,s at U.B.C. at noon university I
Provincial president.’
oWednes.
‘day.
Several interesting speakers were’
heard during the day, including’
ITALIAN ART
Rev. Hugh Dobson, social service,
Signor Croizat’s engage
ment for
worker of the United Churches,
vlonday is in the audito
rium
who told of his work and alSo
dward High School, where of King
he will
spoke briefly on the question of
Otiental enfranchisement, which is
speak on “Gems of Italian Art,”
which
concerning the District Union at
also will ‘be profusely
ted. He
present.
Mrs. R. C. Weldon, Pro‘uu1 also show a nuniberillustra
of
slides
vipcial superintendent of scientific
the series of “Scenes from Italy.” from
This
will be a public meeting,
temperance contest work among
the Vancouver Art Gallery jointly with
SUnday schools, also Spoke, and
Association.
He will show a second series
Ms Edna Grand, superintendent
of slidçs
at a similar meeting in the
of the L. T. L. for British Columsame place
on Tuesday night. On Tuesda
y at 3
bia; gave an address on her work.
P.111.. Signor Croizat
gives his lecture
The women of Grandview United
on ‘Scenes in Italy” at U,B.C
.
Church were hostesses at luncheon
The Whole party, including
at which there were several guests
and Duchessa de Rignano, the’uke
now. in Victoria. will leave who are
oionor.
Miss MacNeil and Miss
uv,.r
for the east on Wedneeday Vanco
Mgaret Morris, vocalists, ren
afternoon.
de’ied solos during the day and coniderable routine work was dealt
with.
The offering received
at the
-ueetiug is allocated to missionary
work along temperance lines all
over the world, the W.C.T.U. pene
trating into 52 different countries.

W/. C. T. U. Plans to
Promote Scientific
Ternperance

.
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. B,tck(and
in Montreal
WIDE INTEREST en the pacific Coast zs the
Mrs.
informal picture to the right ‘of Mr. ad
Frank C. Buckland, tcken in Montreal on returning
from their honeymoon trip to Ottawa. Their January
Dean’ Carlisle at
inarriaPe in Montreal. solemnized by culmin
ation of a
Christ Church Cathedral, was the
romance ‘that began while Mr. Bucklaflei, a native
son of ‘VanCOflVCT, and his bride, then Irene Koei’bef,
were’ taling post graduate Work at McGill.
Mr. Bucklafld, who took his Bachelors Degree 111
Science at the University of BritiSh Colurnbie, is
affiliated. with Phi Kappa Pi Fraternity and

,

-

,iECTURES
ON ITALY
NOTED VISITORS
AT U. B. C.
II ‘SATURDAY

“

CUP,
:- .
SChOOl CONTEST
RU9Y FEATURFS

iertómas
C ottege ‘ii
Grid W I n s

‘c’Q—Sj1. ‘*:(

Ex-Brits Meet ‘Marpole
forRighttOTakeon
Nrn

KitsilaflO ClubberS Take Ikd
vantage of 0:BJ Fum’
bIe; SedgWi - IHurt ,

An entirely new aspect of Italian
life was presented to a. Vancouver
Institute audience Saturday evening
City,
In the first
on the U.B.C. campus, by Signorma
Canadian football doUbleheade SatAmy Bernardy and Signor Eugento
urday. MeralOmas just got in ahead of
Croizat, two members of the Italian
Varsity, beating them 7-5, while Ex-’
party visiting Vancouver under aus
Vanco
uver College proved too good for,’
pices or the National Council of
beating them 6-0.
I Ex.Magee first
EducaUon.
game, after scoring a
In the
An Italy whose spirit and govern
rflas
rouge In the first quart,p McralO
inent is young, yet whose culture
\
added a touchdown in the second
and, charm belon, to the ages, was
had I
They
quarter from a fumble.
the picture they painted of their
their
on
fumble
d
kicked and Varsity
country. What is reputed tO be the
where Morin
Own ten-yard line
finest collection of slides of its kind
picked It up and raced across. Joe
in the world helped Signor Crolzat
Dwyer kicked the extra point.
present his share, “Scenes in Italy.”
In the last quarter Moffat, who
The other side of Italian life, the
played a smart game the whole route.
young Italy of Mussolini, ss based on
advanced the ball on a quarter back
discipline, service and co-operation.
sneak later to go over. For the winsaid Signorina Bernardy. “Italy is
ners, Meek, Hicks and Dwyer were the
seeking salvation in its own regime.
tstars, the latter doing somS fine kickDuring the war, unity was for the first
ing. Rater, Moffat and Hay played
time realized. There was a blending
well for the students.
of the thought of
reconstruction.
Sedgwick, MeralOmas guarterback
Youth has been given a’ chance.”
was taken from the game with torn
The revolution was an evolution.
ligaments In his hip.
College had most of
The King appointed Mussolini and
‘‘i
although
remained the prime consideration;
the play in. their game
the church and the state were com
Magee just missed scoring by inches
pletely ‘reconciled.
in the last ftuarter. For the most part
the Ex-Nigh School team was weak.

‘‘‘‘
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Euglish rugby will have a donbie
attractiofl for its foUoers Saturd&3
afternoon at Brocktofl Point whert
two big games are listed for play
At the Oval, 3 p.m., Varsity afl(
Kechnie up battle ‘while at 2 p.m
gee gh l plal

at the
I ite
ehanenge

,

‘

.

‘

‘

.

I

match with the Uni’

ol of Victoria.
The second diviSiOSi will also ba,vl
ftei’e’ contest at LoW Bgock
rnn., 2:15 pni., when -Brit1
and Marpole ‘will clash in the rst
round of knoclwni oompektt.ioII to
settle the winner ci! the second helf
Brltannia
si
of the second
won the first half but is now tied
with Marpole and Nanaimo br top
place.
The ‘winners of Saturdays second
division contest will play a honle
and house series with Nanailno, to

I tal points to count.

,

,

,

Cameron will referee the.
McKechme game while Clare Un
derhill is the arbiter for the second
th contest.
Second division contests are Ex-!
Magee vs. Marpole, Oak park, 3
I p.m., referee Ferguson; Ex-Kitsi-I
.
Shore Blacks, Douglas East., 2:30, referee ?c1eS; Normal vs. Ex-Britanflia, Douglas West. dl
2:30, referee Lange.
_____4.—_
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In the “B” League U.B.C. played a
great game to tie North Vancouver
Grads, league leaders, 2-2.
The latter team was short one player.
The two goalies, Jean Band of
North Vancouver, and Margaret
Henderson of U.B.C., shared the
honors of the day.
Mary Woods and Joan Clark, North
Shore, arid Ruth Branclon and Ro
bina Mouat, U.B.C., showed them
selves stalwart players.
Varlity defaulted to

Ten Years Ago

to closed cars
The open touring car was at last giving way
—even In California and south.
of the Automobile
Ray R. Knight was elected president
Were W. 0.
executive
the
of
Others
Association.
Dealers’
D. Smith, A. A.
MeLachian. A. W. Cruise, M. C. Patrick, A.Bowell.
McK.
Ross, C. iT. WIllis, W. 0. Weisford,
representatives of the Uni
U. B. C. debaters to meet with Murphy arid Lorne Mor
vegslty of California were William
were John Burton
gan. Chosen to meet Berkeley debaters
and H. Goodwm.
Berry Growers’
B.
H. P. Simpson, presIdent of the as favoring the erec
Association, expressed himself stronglyplant.
tion by the growers of a processing
a committee, W. M.
Associated- Property Owners had into
the civic building
nquiriflg
Hone and A. E. Craddock, ,
25,O0O on the gears repair
“frills” and wan ed a cut
?
1”CI ELf-”
bills.
iJ
Home W rranged
A succeasfifi dance at -the Nusfel Bennett, eters and
Misss
by Mesdames Yuille, Cram and
Stevens

c.

1

Upset of Upsets Is Regis-i
tered on North Shore; I
Varsity Takes Grad

2
fl[

Fascsm, Scenery an1 Art
Themes of Lectures
At U. B. C.

1L

The “human” side of Italian Faaciani—iiow Mussolini and his govern
ment have entered into the lives of
the people—was described to more
than 1000 persons at University of
.Brlttsh Columbia on Saturday night
by Signora Amy Bernarcly, noted fernmist and scholar, who was delegated
by the Italian Government to visit’
Canada.
Fouowlng her address, Signor Euge
nb Croizat, another member of the
Italian party, gave an illustrated lee
ture on Italian scenery and art. The
meeting was held under auspices of
the National Council of Education
and replaced the usual Vancouver Institute lecture.
‘Out of the terrible cloud of ‘war
came the silver lining of unity. Only
during the torment and stress of war
Cud the nation nci Its soul,” said Sig
norma Bernardy, in explaining the
rise of Fascism. She characterized the
development an “evolution,” not g
‘revolution.
She declared that conflicting national Interests have been unified and
focussed Into a programme of oclal
welfare for the benefit of the people.
Tile welfare of women and children
has been made paramount, the
speaker said. Improvements have been
made in housing, health laws and reg
Ulations to protect women workers in
industry. Under the leadership of
Mussolini, national clubs with riomi
nal fees have -been established to
teach the manes the uses of leisure
and the state-owned railways run
cheap excursions to ‘anlous points.

3ii

BASIS O
TRAINING FOR
DELINQUENTS

.

Øg;

By Canadian Prm’

North Shore’s Black band of
vuggers, who have been ranging
the local turfs ursionquered forl
fourteen consecutive victories, were
rudely tossed jjitO the loss columflt
11-8 by a fighting Ex-Magee fifteen
Saturday.
In the season’s major upset
played before the Black’s home
confederation Park.’
wwnerS
Magee staged a second half
back to take the semi-final of the i
senior knockout series and to fulfill
a thrice-delayed threat.
MTJR1AY SENSATIONM.
Varsity earned the right to op
nos
pose Eoc-Magee in the final, by
after,
ing out the Occasioflals 11-9,
Bud Murray had staged

I

at

• ITALIAN UNITY IS
A RIJSDLI Of AR

CHILD
0 FFEN’I)ERS
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VICTORIA. Feb. 19.—British Calumbia’s handling of boy and girl dclmqueflts may be placed on a new slid
cientifIc basis as a result of an inquiry into the- industrial schools just
completed. it is learned from Hon.
0. M. Weir, Provincial Secretary.
The report of the commission is axpected some time in March and will
then be carefully perused with the
idea of putting the system upon a
different psychological basIs,

EXPERTS ASSIST
Dr. W. Pilcher, Professor of Education and Psychology a. the University
of B. C., a specialist in mental tests
and problems cases, assisted by Superintendent MacCorkindale of Vancouver Schools, have taken a hand in
the inquiry by conducting mental and
moral tests on the institution as a
foundation for the new disciplinary
iystem.
These are to determine the degree
of normality to which the inmates attam both in respect to mentality and
morality, as a basis for developing
the proper mode of treatment.
“We have to discover what percentage are problems cases, that is
those who cannot adjust themselves,
Signonina Dernardy declared that
to environment, and what are maladjustments,” Dr. Weir explained.
“the only compulsion to which the
In discussing this phase, he pointed press has been subjected” has been
out that when a boy of possibly f
hints” to eliminate detailed
teen years of age possessed a mental- 1
’accounts .of crlm& and scandal. She
wa
welve.
he
eleven
one
tyof
1
added £ht this is In keeping with the
educational policy- of the Fascists.
often forced to use subterfuge to gain
L.terr slides ich were remarkends in competition with those of
Ibis
chronologiCallY.
‘his own age
and authentic col
“It is the human side of the pi’ob- able for clearness
lam we are trying to get at. It must orlug were exhibited by Signor Crol
be attacked from the socia,l angle, zat and gave to the audience a vivid
he added.
vonceptton of modern Italy. Ills lec
——E’Th consisted of brief explanations
of the long series of pictures.
Introduced b7
The speakers
President L. S. Klinck.
-

-

-

-
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Adanacs
Down To
5I\ Varsity
Collegians Take Opening
ON. Senior Final On
Royal City Court
NEW WESTMINSTER, Feb. 20.—
Adanacs took one on the chin in
their own stamping ground at Queens
Park last. night when Varsity stepped
out in the dying moments of the
game to score a win in the first of
the G.V.A.A. play-offs by a score of
31 to 26.
Up to the last few minutes ‘of the
final whistle it was anybody’s contest
with Adanacs enjoying a one point
lead. This was not good enough. Mc
Donald and Bardsley. combined to
send in seven points as against a
•field basket by Matthison.
The two t2ams meet again tomor
row night with Varsity having the
advantage of their own court at
Point Grey.
Osborne and Shiles divided the
scoring honors, the Varsity
flash
sinking some shots from almost im
possible angles. Shiles was not so
fortunate and relied on his points
when conveniently placed.
-

Adanacs—Mavgrs 4, d’Easum, Chile, 11,
McEwen, K. Wright 6. Matthison , Joseph,
Turnbuil, McDonald. Totai—26.
Varsity—-osborne 14, Pringle 2. Bardsiey 9.
Nicholson. Willoughby 0. R. McDonald 4. R.
Wright, McKee, McCrimmon. Mansfield. TotSi
—31.
otficials—aalph Thomas and T. McIntyre.

McKechnie
Tilt Billed
Saturday
a ii d University
School Tangle In Pre..
liminary.

i1agee

Two matches, both of which could
is billed as feature ti1t, will be the
bill’ of fare set before English rugby
followers on the Oval at Brocktofl
Point Saturday afternoon. The main
attraction j a McKechnle Cup battle
between Varsity and Vancouver at 3
o’clock, and the preliminary, a school
‘joust between University School from
Vancouver Island and Magee.
The
Second division will also occupy the
spotlight when Ex-Britaunia and Mar
pole tangle on Lower Brockton at 2
O’clock for the right to meet Na
nalmo for the second half champion
ship of the second round.
A home-and-home series will be
played by the winners and Nanalmo.
Roy Cameron is handling the Mc
Kechnle Cup tussle, and Claire Unde
hill the second division match.
It was moved at the same me’
that a letter be written reqi’
the removal of the cricket p
the Oval. Bob Norminton.
Black forward, escaped Wi’
mand for hi bakchat
.Shatford In Saturday’s
North Shore, whic-’
Norminton being b’
field. Following
third division rr
end;
3:OO—.Ex.Jv
Street Par)’
e-3Ov

c

“c-c
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_______
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BASKETBS4LL4.

McGill Grads

First Bloô
In Playoffs 4
For
Varsity EventReservations
by Alumnae
Plan

t_____
_çoLu
_____
MBIA
, ____
TUES]3’AY,

Bridge

For

Hits Out

DR. SEDGEIITICK
DifENDS 1ES1

Friday

‘

Society

Take

Listless

Tilt

IrrifriS

From

Adanacs By 31-26

B. C. Professor Blames
Pressure From East for
Some Extravagance.

“““/‘

Num rous eservations have been
made for the bridge and dance
Count.
which is to be held Friday evening,.
February 23, at the Georgian Club
i
1
by members of the McGill Alumnae
Association.
SECOND WEDNESDAY
Taking the form of the annual
re-union the affair is being con
aentially, B,ritlsh Columbia, Alberta,
The strong White Bock senior B
vened by Mrs. H. R. L. Davis who
aggregation, champions of the Delta
Sakatehwn and Manitoba had been
is assisted by, Mrs. Gordon W. Scott,
League, meet London Grocery, play
no more extravagant than
Mrs. C. A. Ryan, Mrs. Alex. Ree and
Ontario,
01? team in the senior B section of
Quebec and Nova &ptia, said Dr. G.
Mrs.
A.
McKee,
members
the G.V.A.A. loop, in a preliminary
a. Sedgewick, head of University of
of the ex
ecutive.
at 7:30, on Wednesday night’s Var
British Columbia’s EnglIsh depart
sity-Adanac card.
Among those who have tables re
ment, addressing the Canadian Club
here.
served are Mrs. Price, Mr. an
j Mrs.
4
EW WESTMINSTER, Feb. 20.
Reasons for what was termed “west
John Wickson, Mrs. Gordon Scott,
ern extravagance” he found in the
—With both teams playing a
in
Mr.’ and Mrs. C. A. Ryan, Mrs. H. 3.
heritance
of history, geographical
lifeless game which little de
Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. Kem,p, Mr.
conditions,
transience
of western
served what would have been a fair
and Mrs. Alex. Ree, Mrs. Southin,
community life, and “gentle,
attendance at an ordinary league
trusive pressure” from easternunob
Miss Moffati, Mrs. Neville Smith,
In
DR.. G, G. SEDGEWICK.
game years ago, Varsity too1
terests.
Dr. D. Fraser Murray, Miss MarsAdanacs into camp at Queens
den, Mr. MePhillips, Miss Helen HR wonders whether some of the ORIGINATED IN WEST.
East’s 80 per cent, contribution
Park Monday night in the first of
Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. Austin to Canadian
Speaking as a “common or garden
taxes did not originate
the C. V. A. A. hoop finals. The
Macdonald, Miss Orb HOOd.
man on the street,” he wondered
in the West.
score was 31 to 26, and this just
whether some of the east’s 80 per cent
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Thomson,
about represented the run of play.
contribution to Canadian taxes CUd I
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Eldridge, Dr.
The teams come together again on
“not originate west of Winnipeg.
and Mrs. H. A. DesBrisay, Mr. and
Wednesday night, this time at the
Re quoted Prime Minister R.
Mrs. A. R. Thompson, Professor
Varsity gym. The third affair is
Bennett as saying $io,000,000,000 B.
In
and Mrs. Lemuel Robertson, Mr.
billed for Queens
new wealth had been produced In the
and Mrs. P. C. Robertson, Dr. and
Park Arena Friday
west in the last generation. The cornnight.
Mrs. A. B. Trites, Pr. and Mrs.
mon man wondered where that was,
Some deadly
whether some of it was not controlled I
Murray Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
shooting by Bob
in
the east.
neth Hay, Mr. and Mrs. George
Osborne, who an
The question had Its serious aide.
Hay, Mr. and Mrs. William Fergu
nexed 14 points,,
The possibility appeared of a great
son, Mr. and Mrs. Sparling. Dr.
and some clever
political cleavage between West and
and Mrs. C. 0. Mathews, Dr. and!
basket - finding by
east. It was not probable, but talk I
1
Mrs. W. L. C. Middleton, Dr. and
a Royal City
was more prevalent than ever before
youngster named
Mrs. E. J. Curtis.
Mrs.
about formulation of a western bloc, a I
B o b McDonald, t Buck. Mr. and Mrs. George Jessie
gathering together of western influ.j
Spenw e a r I n g Varsity
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Pitts. Mr. and
enoe as opposed to the east. If that
colors,
told
the .e Mrs. Jackson
came to fruition, It would be a I
Thompson, Miss Isa
tale of woe as far
highly
bel Christie. Dr. anti Mrs. E. Har
unfortunate
development.
as Adanacs were
Every
BOB OSBORNE. concernec
energy should be exerted to
rison, Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Mustard,
Two ure rugger games will
M a x
prevent
Shiles was in his element with eleven’
any
sense
of
cleavage
Dr. and Mrs. Barthursi Hall, Mr. headline at Brockton Point on Saturbetween
points, but had to retire late in the
George MeKinnon, Dr. and Mrs. E. day. Varsity and Vancouver “Reps” one part of the country and another.
semion when he was bumped hard.
tangle
in a McKechnie Cup match on B. C. “EXTRAVAGANCE.”
C. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
ADANACS LED ONCE.
Kirkpatrick-, Dr. and Mrs. H. R. L. the Oval. at 3 o’clock, and Magee
In British
high
school
students ‘clash with Urn- was in some Columbia “extravagance”
Davis and Di’, and
Varsity enjoyed a. narrow lead after
Mrs. Millar versity School
measure an inheritance.
of
Victoria
in
a
ehalthe first two minutes of play until
Taft.
ienge afauir that opens an hour ear- Money had never meant thEre What
three minutes from the end, when
meant in the east. As a teacher In
her.
Ken Wright picked up a rebound to
Second division will hold away on lanaimo in 1905 he had paid $30 a
send the score 25-24 in Adanacs’
month
for board, which he had ohLower Brockton when Ex-Britannia
favor. Young McDonald then Jumped
tamed In his native Nova Scotia for
and
Marpole
meet
a
in
first
round
into the picture with four points, a
knockout fixture to decide the winner $2.50 a week. The levels were dirfield basket and two free tosses, and
if the second half. Britannia won the ferent.
it was curtains for the yellowjackets.
Phyatrel conditiona were different.
‘“Univtrsity o B.C. golfers make
lirat half and is tied with Marpole and
Osborne started off with a lone
actually cost more
point only to be offset by Shiles’
their bow in inteicoHegiate comne anaimo for second-half honors. The in British Columbia to build a road
than in Ontario,
winner of Saturday’s match will meet
ally. Osborne slid Pringle scored
mere
Were mountains to climb and
tition
when
they journey to Seattle anaimo in an home-and-home series,
‘i in a row, Ken Wright
retaliated
rivers
to
cross.
In
affect, the same I
Saturday to dig divots with the with total points to count,
then
Osborne scored another
Hoy Cameron has been assigned the was true on the prairies, where I
“sket on some loose play by
distoea bstween communities
University pf Washington mashie duties of handling the McKechnie
were
Cup
wielders.
The students are send struggle, while Claire Underhill will great.
‘i Ken Wright kept Aria
Western
community life was far
referee the second division battle,
fe but they reing down a strong team and ex
Bob Norminton, who was sent off more transient. Mining camps and
half-(,
logging
camps
grew and produced
the
field
during
pect at least a fair showing against
last Saturday’s hectic
In L1ter,”
will be the subje4
their more experienced opponents. Magee-Ail Black battle for talking to wealth and dieappear’ed.. ‘But roads
the adcife of Dr.
.t1igljt
j
public
fessor of Fmoder A. F. B. Clari, Pf9: I looked t The squad will leave the city Sat-’ Referee Shatford, will be reprimanded while they buildings were necessary
I
thrived.
by union officials, but will not receive
01 fItis
Universlty,
.
1 urday morning.
Shlles
q4r’
Then
there was preeaur’e. Eastern
a suspension. He will still be able tO
‘f
Vancouv tstituj
a row,_
money might be represented in
on Saturday at
iravel
a
‘om
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LCarnpus Activities

1

‘ITRACTENG most of the inter8t
e
on the campus this week
Musical Society, 1
w
senting its anrnia f4ro U tion the
‘Mikado.” lror& VJgnsday night. to
Saturday$ThI neisl’ve. Mr. Haydn
W1lll,,sec,JtoUtasiSirected the club
for fe j4)ight years. in such not
ab1ece4ses as “The Pirates of Pen
zanc4,” “Itilanthe” and other Gilbert
and Sbllivan operas, is again in charge
Leading feminine roles are being
taken by Miss Alice Rowe. Miss
Eleanor Walker. Miss Margaret Atkin
son and Miss Jean Fraser, while Mr.
Gordon Stead will take the title male
lead. Mr. Ellis Todd, Mr. Gordon
Heron and Mr. Arthur Macleod, well
known in Vancouver musical circles,
are also cast in prominent parts.
Supplementing this presentation to
round out the social events for the
week are two cass parties and several
club meetings. Monday evening ‘Ku
larney’ Was the setting for an in
formal dance of the education class.
This evening the French clubs. La
Canadienne and La Causerie, are
planning to have a few hours of
bridge, with the conversation as usual
entirely in French. The former or
ganization will meet at the home of
Miss Dorothy Dallas. honorary presi
dent. while Miss Molly Root has con
sented to lend her’ 1ozne on Acadia
road for La Causeri’ (
The International Relktion” tbb
will have the opportunity to hear
Prof. C. W. Topping on the subject,
“Oriental Exclusion In Canada,” at.
the home of the dean of
Miss
M. I,. Bollert, on Wednesday evening.
class
The
party of the freshman
year always excites considerable in
terest and is notable for the large
number of upper-clasarnen among the
dancers. Arts ‘37 expect their first
party to be an enjoyable affair on
Thursday evening, when the class ex
ecutive, whtcl is in charge of ar- i
rangements, has engaged the Georgian
Restaurant of the Hus2n’s Bay Corn
pany for the dance. ,
Kappa Alpha Theta Is entertaining
its district president, Miss Betty Robb
of Seattle, for a few days. Motoring
to Vancouver with Miss Robb were
Miss Ruth Laughton, a Delta Gamma
from the University of Washington.
and Miss Florence Fahey, also a
Theta. It was iD their honor that a
tea was
Saturday afternoon
the home
Miss K. Taylor, Elm
street. The visitors expect to leave
for their homes today.
women,
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MANAGEIt SYSTEM

_____

8ASKETBALL

Once Mighty
Adanacs Are

A

V

_________________________

WHAT ‘CHEMISTRY
CAN DO
UNIQUE ADDRESS
IN LEGISLATURE
V.

V.1

FINE ‘MAIDEN’ SPEECHES OF DR.
HARRIS, NORMAN WHITTAKER
By C. NORMAN SENIOR

•
VICTORIA, Feb. 22.—When the magic touci of chemical
Seleilce has go through with the basic industries of British Co.
lumbia
Coal miners of Vancouver Island will be digging hardwood
flooring and rubber tires out of the ground,
Loggers of the Coast region will be producing sugar,
Farmers of the Okanagan will be growing glucose and
brandy, and
Victims of anemia, instead of dieting on nasty liver products,
will be imbibing peach and apricot juiceg.
i This is no
Alice-in-Wonderland dream, but the coldly
scientific calculation of a research chemist of international
fame.

p

ATCHED up edition of a once
mighty basketball machine,
Adanacs of New Westminster
Wednesday night absorbed their
second straight defeat at the hands
of a fleet young Varsity aggrega
tion by a 31-25 score, out at the
U. B. C. gymisasium, and now aye
just one step away from elimina
tion in the 1934 title chase. Var
sity took the first game Monday
night and a wiat over at the Queens

Park Arena on Friday will give
them the three-out-of-five series and
the G.V.A.A. League’s senior A title.
Wednesday night’s tilt was a
vesty on those glorious old Varsity
Adanac battles that furnished a thrilla-minute for crowds which packed
the campus gym to the rafters.
MAYERS HELD DOWN.
Adanàes still had Wally Mayers,
Jack d’Easum and Ted McEwefl of
that former famous combination, .but
Max Slilles sat on the sidelines with
a sprained ankle and
Fraser
Was just a spectator, hl allegiance
of many years’
elsewhere. Replacing these crafty and
dependable warriors of old were Keu
Wright. Ranu Matthison. “Truck” McDonald amid Vimice Joaephs. The first
three once made the grade in Var
sity basketball, but Matthlaon and
Wright last night didn’t click any.
thing like they used to with the stu
deuts, amid Mayers. once rated the
greatest forward from seaboard to
seaboard, didn’t even score a field
basket.
Varsity moved the ball up the floor
with such speed and precision as to
run In fifteen points to the bewil
dered Adanacs’ three In the first ten
minutes, All the student scores were
made on fast combination plays, with
sUm little Art Willoughby finishing
on the scoring end of most of them,.
while Laurie Nicholson and Jimmy
Uardsley did the engineering.
WRIGHT TALKS BACK.
But Adanacs were 10th to admit
defeat. They Climbed up to 8-16 by
halftime, and all through the second
half battled desperately to even the
count. They got up as close as 22-27.
at which point Ken Wright presented
Varsity with ,a couple of markers
through some lU-advised wrangling
with Referee Ralph Thomas. Wright
protested a personal and Thomas gave
Nicholson of the studemit a Couple
of extra free throws. Both were con
verted, making the count 29-22, and
the students were just that much
further out of reach.
No less than 20 of the 56 points
scored during the game were made on
free throws, Varsity converting eleven
and Adamiacs nine. Seventeen fouls
were called on Adanacs and ten on
Varsity.
In a preliminary McKenzie-Fraser
of the G.V.A.A. senior A loop defeated
i White Rock senior B men 21-16. The
5 score
was 12-8 at halftime. The.
teams:

.

tra

FIELD FOR CO-OPERATION
It was offered to the Legislature Wednesday afternoon by
Dr. Allen Harris, member for South Okanàgan, as a suggested
field for governmental co-operation in diverting British Colum
bia’s basic industries into channels that lead to greater pros
perity and happiness for those participating in ,them.
Norman Whittaker, member for Saanich, and Dr. Harris
moved and seconded the address in reply to the speech ‘from
the throne. Rev. Robert Council, opposition leader, adjourned
the debate until today and will likely be followed by Preimer

Doug.

standing

now

given

Pattullo.

V

Mr. Whittaker, who followed closely the paragraphs in the
Lieutenant Governor’s speech, predicted that the promised leg
islation affecting labor and industry would consist of a mini

mum wage and hours of work acts.
“This legislation, unlike the present acts which are
ineffective and stagnant, will have teeth in it,” he said.
The member told of mills on. Vancouver Island paying 15
cents an hour, compelling a man to work 12 hours to earn $1.80

a

IOYLS KNOCKED
OFF ONCE MORE
BY U. UAGEMEN

V

Stop Ac1nacs,
‘31.25, in Second
of Finals
V

V

V

i

I

AD)RESS ONLrrERATURE
Dr. A. F. B. O1arkVwifl speak on
“Nationalism and Internatioealjsm

in Literature” at a meeting of the
Vancouver Institute Saturday in
the Art,s Building of the University
Vol
British Columbia at 8:15 p.mJ
Dr. Clark is a member of the Uni
versit’e’s Dc rtment of Modern

V

i

Varsy cagers t1irew a strangle.- I
hold arçund the G. V. A.

V

V

as Nä,ned
1J.B.C. Speaker

cl—.

V

Varslty—Osborne
(41,
Nicholson
(7).
Bard.sley (5), DIck Wright (a), Bobby McDonald. Willoughby (9), Prixigle, MCrl
non, Mansfield. McKee—31,
Adanacs—McEwen (2), Mayers (4), Ken
Wright (8). Matilsison (6), JOseph5 (2).
“Truck” McDona]d, d’Ea.sum (31—25.
MCKenz.Ie-Fraser—Wilson. holmes (1). All
Davy (5), H. Davy (4), Bickerton (2), Fraser.
Douglas (7), McKnight (21—21.
White Rock—Garf (4), Vidal, Tumbleti
(4), Loney (2), Moffat. Gardlner (4), Mc.
c-nun (2). Stephens—iS.

day.

At a meetin of the University of
British Columbia Senate WedneSdsy
evening, B, C. Nicholas, editor of the
Victoria Times. was appointed speak
er for the 1934 Cgfilfl of the
graduating classes.
Dr. L. S. Klinck, President of the
University, some weeks ago was given
power to act in the matter, and last
night’s decision on Mr. Nicholas is
the result.
Congregation, when students conspleting their courses in the various
faculties receive their degrees, wl.11

V

V

V

V
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S dents
Hang Up
Another
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ANY INDUSTRY

Adanacs Start Laying It On
to Sacrifice Game;

B.C Siands Aloof With
Superiority Complex,
Says Prof. Sage

Boys Will Come Un
der Rates Fixed for
Wornen.

Good_Crowd

AIM FOR PEACE
-

‘

ThoseThpy basketball days when
Varsity and Adanacs used to pack
them in for the playoffs were some
what revived last night at the lJnl
versity gym when these same two

teams met in the second game for
the G.V.A.A. playoff which the stu
dents won 31-25 to add to their first
win of Monday night.
Though basketball has been in the
doldrums this year a good crowd was
oil hand and except for the tunes
Ralph Thomas, umpire, messed things
up with poor calls, saw a good game.
The students set a fast pace from
the beginning and by some quick
breaking and smart one handed
shooting ran up a 12-3 lead chiefly
from the work of Willoughby and
Nicholson that Adanacs fought all
the game to whittle down.
The ferve and eagerness that Var
sity showed from the start penetrated
to the crowd and had them quite ex
cited so there was plenty of hollering
and yelling throughout.
It looked like Varsity would come
home free after the first few minutes
but the Klngsway city team checked
closer- and made their opponenis earn
their points.
Early in the second half as the
game reached it’s white heat and
bumping became inevitable Thomas
failed miserably in his discrimination
with the result he called pilfling fouis
and let major ones, go most of the
time to the advantage of the students.
The outcome was Ada,nacs lost their
heads and proceeded to try to get
their men in.ltead of the ball.
Before long the losers who at one
time brought the score to
20-13
found themselves far In the red inl
chiefly due to their roughness whir’
may or may not have been caused 1.
the refereeing.
Feature of the game was young
Willoughby who in the first few min
utes grabbed himself five points and
did some nice passing.
Varsity was pleasing to watch be
cause of their passing and policy of
not taking any long shots. Adanacs,
at times, showed their form of former
years but their shooters, especially
Mayers were either off form or had
hard luck.
Mayers couldn’t have hit the Post
Office if he were using one of Ad
miral Jellicoe’s “big berthas” and
was sitting on a letter box. Yet he
took enough shots to sink a navy.
McEwen and Ken Wright, maybe
d’Esum had hard luck.
At half time the score was- 16-8
for the students and after the breath
er both squads boomed a couple of
baskets before play had hardly start
ed. Bardsley and Osborne got nice
one-handers while Wright scored a
couple for the Royals.
Varsity—Osborne (4), Nicholson (7) Bard
sley (8), Wright (5). McDonal& Willoughby
(9), Pringle, MeCrimmon, Mansfield, McKee.
Total 31.
Adanaca—srcEwan
(2),
Malers
(4).
Wright (8). Matbison (6), Joseph (2). Ken
SScDonaM, d’Easuni (3). Total 2i.

22.—British
ICTORIA, Feb.
Columbia will lead Canad.
again in labor legislation under
bills to be introduced in the Legis,
lature by the government, it was
learned today.
Making good its pledge to’ put
“plenty of teeth” into labor laws
of the province, the governrnnt
will provide minimum wage pro
tection for every class of worker
in the province, without exception.
MINIMUM WAGE FOR BOYS.
An entirely, new depat’ture will- be
the placing of youths from 18 to 21.
years under the Women’s Minimum.
Wage Act. TIIIt arrangement is der,
signed to halt the present practice.
by which women’s wage standards are
threatened by the employment., of
boys, at wages below those set uncler
the’ Women’s idlnimum Wage Alt.
Thus all workers will be entitled to
the proctection of one Minimum Wage
Act or the other.
Amendments to the flours or.
Work Act will put “plenty of teeth”
Into that statute, too. In future It
will be Impossible for any industry
under any circumstances to work
an employee more -than forty-eight
hours a week. At present, by ex
emptions this limit Is often ca—
ceeded. but under the new act It
will be mandatory and final. But
arrangements wilt -be permitted in
special eases by whleh a work-er rnnv
work more than eight hours in a
single day, so .long as the weekly
limit is observed.
In addition, the Board of Indus
trial Relations can reduce the forty—
eight-hour weekly limit it it sees
fit to do q.
SET 1AES’I
ANY DLISTRY.
The new- Mate ,Minirnnm Wage
• Act replaces the present useless
statute entirely. Instead of
law
which was so hedged aroufld with
restrictions ‘as to -be quite linen
torceable and unentorced, the new
act will allow the Board of Indus
trial Relations •to set minimum
wages in any business, industry or
calling, or •iu any group of em
ployes in- any Industry.
At present it is uecesary’ for tee.
employees to ask for the imposttloa
of a minimum wage but under the
new act only one’ employee need ap
ply. Also an ethployer may ask fof
the board’a intervention. Thirdly, if
the board sees fit It can investigate
an Industry- or calling ,and fix mini
mum wages, without being asked for
this intervention. But in- every ease, .the board npist
hold what it considers an adeqiiate,
enquiry before it fixes a m’nflx’um
wage.
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WFrMWspsj Feb. 21.—,Max
Shiles, star centre with the Adanac
basketball team, is out of the game
for at least two
Weeks, according to
‘“a medical aid.
e veteran mem
of the hoop
team suffered a se
a of the
e during
—
t of

day

:‘sj

.ies’
absence
will Iqave a big
hole to fill when
“ie Aclanacs tackle
-“y at the Point
MAX SHILES.
L.ey gym tonight.
Monday night he collected eleven
points and was the coolest player on
the Yellowjackets’ parade.
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ADMINISTERED BY
BOARD OF -FIVE.
To enforce this drastic i ew pro
gramme the government wPd set up
a new board of five to ‘be Pt,nown as
the Industrial Relations Bo,rd
’
5
posed of the deputy minister of labor,
Adam Bell; the chairman of th’e Econ
omic Council, Dr. W. A. Car’others;
• a woman; .a representative of en.ploy
ers. and a representative of workers.
AU these changes will be accom
plished -by a series of bills In “the
hands of 0. S. Pearson, minister of
labor, who Is thus going to carry Into
actual effect the policies which he
advocated for so long in opposition
and in which he was a pioneer.
The new legislation will be intro
duced in the House during the next
few days and will mark the first
step in the Pattullo governmeilt’a
“new deal.”
-

1t Shiles Out; ZI
-Of Second dame
At U.B.C. Tonight

-

an
en urally
Ge-ographicall
there are five Canadas, Dr. Wafter
N. Sage said during the course of
an address on “Canada in the Brit
ish Commonwealth of Nations,’
given before a dinner meeting of
I the B. C. Division, Canadian Credit
Trust Association, Ltd., in
Hotel Georgia on Thursday night- It was the duty of all Canadians,
he paid. to work toward a unity of
those differeeft sections of the coun
try.
He classified them as the
Marit,imes, Quebec, Ontario, the
Prairies and British Columbia.
“They are all distinct in one way
or another,” he said, “and British
Columbia stands aloof with a su
-eriority complex, but no money.”
Canada’s status had advanced
tteadily since Confederation, ho
a-id. There had been a steady de
celopment of interest in external
4ff airs. In story fashion he traced
the history of Canada from the
time of the American revolution,,
dealing expressly with her rela-.
Lions with Great Britain.
“Canada has played a more Ian
porthnt part in the British Corn-’
monwealth than most of us realize,”
he said. “No country in history has
done more for her children thanour Motherland.
Nor has any
motherland had better children—,
excepting her eldest daughter, who
eloped with George Washington.
“Although
the
Commonwealth
consists of several separate na-.
tions, we are all drawing closer
economically. And we are all work
ing toward peace.
Not peace at
any price, but the maintenance of
good relations with the another
country and with otIr nations.”
.r-unuesr Will open a.—.
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SPORT CARD
ICE HOCKEY
Nortbwestmi League

1:30—Vancouver vs. Calgary, Arena.
Ehibitjon Game

i :30—Vancouver Qaskers vs. Mercantile
League All- Stars. Forum.
CURLING
Pacific coast bonspid, Hastings P’k Forijns.
BASKETBALL
C. V. A. A. League
Senior A Men’s Final
9:0O—,Adanacs vs. Varsity, tbir ganse.
Westminster Arena.
-

Adanacs May Make
Last Playoff Stand
NEW WESTMINSTER, Feb.
22_I
Adanacs, of the G.V.A.A. basket

ball loop, will make what may bet
their last stand of the season here
tonight when they tangle with the
University of -B. C. basketeers in
the third game of the series for the
title.
The Students have already taken
two of

‘Mikàdo’

STOP iASTE,

Cast

Honor

Class Party

Guests

At

Thursday

“Ta ofthl classes of the Arts faculty, mem
rs of the freshmen year,
held their first University of British iolumbia class parties
In the Aztec Ballroom of the otel Georg1a. In staging Thursday evening
students displayed the same degree of class spirit that has their dance, the
become charac
teristic of their group since they airived on the
rnpus last fall, w,aen
they emerged vIctorious in every One of their traditi
01151 battles against
hazing sophomores.
PATRONS AND COl’dMITTEE
Those lending patronage for the
affair were Dean and Mrs. Daniel
•
Buchanan, Prof. and Mrs. F. 0. C.
Wood, and Dean M. L. Boiler. The DAY NURSERY
VICTORIA, Feb. 22.—British Colum- class executive, placed in charge of all
bia is living in a chemical civilization, arrangements, consisted of Mr. Freth
with all the resources necessary to Edmonds, president;
Miss Connie
make It a leader among the countries Baird, vice president; Miss Dorothy
of the world—all that it needs are Eastman, secretary; Mr. Bruce Bard
the brains and initiative to develop the well, treasurer, and Mr. Clarence Idyll
wealth at it
5 hand, Dr. Allen Harrisand Miss Beth Evans, men’s and
the brilliant young scientist of South men’s athleuc represeutatvea.
Okanagan, told the Legislature.
Guests of honor were the members
Dr. Harris. second speaker In tbeof the cast of “The Mikado,” who
throne speech debate, gave the House joined the dancers following their pre
a striking vision of the future of in-sentatlon, as members of the campus
dustry and of life generally in the Musical Society, of the famous opera
hands of chemists, who were replacing In the University auditorium.
all old industrial methods with newy DANCERS
and making almost every ?OCtUCl Among those noticed dancing
were: I
obsolete.
The Misses Gertie Ingram, Juanita
-I
I
alcone, Madeleine Bowden, EAthleen
SAVE SURPLUS.
i&s. Frank . Hall was rj.elected
Rush,
Marjorie
Hill,
Katherine
Scott,’
Getting down to the practical ap.
president of Vancouver Day Nursery
plication of scientific knowledge < Jean Woodworthi, Beverly Wilson, BayBritish Columbia’s problems, he urgec bara Lee, Elizabeth Cain, Margaret Association for a one-year term at the
Industrial. and agricultural research Daugherty, Jeanie MacMillan, Peggy first annual meeting in Children’s
Violet
C’arke,
j&udrey
to establish methods of tirning the Nasrnyt,
AId BuildIng. 1675 West Tenth, on
Joan Darbysbire,
Alison
present vast surplus of agricultural Robarts,
Thursday evening.f
products of the province into non. Wright, Isabel Er4i of Rega,
Other officers eiected’were
perishable commodities. Therein, h Wesiby, Margaret Buchanan, Helen
believed, lay the real solution of suci $raidwood, Margaret Milburp, 4aie
president, Mrs. T. F. Saunders; secre
McKee,
Zoe
Browne-Clayton,
Leofla
problems as that of the Okanäga
tary, Mrs. James A. Campbell (two
fruit growers, whom he represents ir Nelson, Jean Lowry and Elnia New- years); treasurer.
Mrs. George St. John
comb.
the Rouse,
(two years); conveners, social advisory I
Apples, for example, could be macis The Misses Autumn Pontifex MOUY
committee. Miss Z. Collins; finance
into pulp for bakery use. Brands Belllrving, Blanche Cirlokmay, AI4V
committee, Mrs. John S. Rose; nur
could be made from pples. ‘The lowe Beaumont, Jacqueline Higg1xzon, Kay
sery advisory committee, Miss K. 1.
i Bourne, Jean Lowrie, Eleanor Gibson,
1
grade of cherries could be glazed. ‘
I Sanderson.
field was almost unlimited, he said’ Ruth Mlnpiia, v1uriel Cbave, Joan
Additional members of the board
and If the surplus were handled i Cumming, Merle Selman,
Barbar
are Mrs. L. M. Nelson, Miss May Mcthis way, the fresh market would ab Reid, Dorothy Elliott, Amy Seed,
Phedran, Miss Aletha McLellan, Miss
sorb the higher-class products. Whil Louise Kennedy, Barbara I1itton, Dor
Mary P. Campbell. Mrs. Ernest HeUi
tons of fruit amd other product othy Prest, Lillian Boyd, Marie Petrie,
well. Mrs. Alex. Henderson, Mrs. M.
rotted on the grnund here, he pointel Jessie McRae, Vivian McKenzie, MarD. Schultz. and an appointee to be
out, Canada Imported millions d joie Robson, Kay Bowers, Dorothy
named from the University Women’s
oounds of the same products from for
1 pet,erson, Jeanne McDonald, Cago1in
Club.
sign countries.
Stewart, Evelyn Hebb, Marjorie ManDean M. L. Bollert of the Univer
son, Aileen Mann, Dorothy Menton, sity
ORDERLY MARKETING.
of British Columbia gave an in
Margaret Ramsa.y, Gertrude Pitman,
teresting address on the value of the
In addition, an orderly marketing
Gillespie, Beth
Bgokeg,
Mildred
Rope
organization.
system’ for fruit must be evOlved “anc
Blise
rigidly enforced” to eliminate the McCanfl, Pauline Patterson,
Alice Gerow,
CAUSES OF DELINQUENCY,
resent “highly competitive and hap. Munro, Betty White,
Alon, Audrey 1OrWOOd,
“Although my work lies chiefly with
‘iazard”
arrangements Margaret Oliver,
marketing
Mabel Leary, Joan
vhich are carried on at the expense Warrepa
older girls, I can realize the great
Bessie
Mc-’
Murphy,
Pat
parbyshire,
if the growers.
good that your organization can ac
He sggested that the province Kinlay and Mayme Geiyke.
This Messrs. Elliott Seldoil, Hro14
complish, for it is in the child of six
‘Johnson, Doug, Kirk, LaUe Crllrnp,
years of age and younger that the
make a real survey of its timber re- Ralph Henderson, Jim Ferris, King
great field for experiment is open,”
sources Which, up to now, had been cGregor, Art Coulter, Gordon Samis.
she declared;
completely squandered, for in the fu- Gordon Ililker, Jack Balcombe, Don
Dean Bollert dealt at length wIth
ture tImber, he predicted, would be McTavish, Milt Owen, Doug. Prentice,
the causes of juvenile delinquency,
‘used not in Its rough state as luni- Warren James, Harold Phair, Norman first of which being ill-health and
ser. but in the form of Industrial by- Hacking, Guy Palmer, Doug. Perkins, subsequent lack of self-expression.
Droducts. far more valuable.
She also pointed out changes which
Ted Madeley, Jack McGuire, Ted
To this end, he proposed that the Chariton, Jack Whitelaw,
Ronald are being made In the management
unemployed single men in govern- Allen, Dawson Moodie and Raymond of nursing homes in Canada ahd the
ment. camps be used to undertake a pigg
United States, these being necessi
complete survey of. all natural reThe Messr, allan Wsh, Tom Lea, tated by the more enlightened trend
sources, to be used in shaping thi George Hill, David Bee, Jath Chariton, of the times.
future economic policies of the prov. I Cameron Gorrie, Norman Hager, Erie
Evidence of the good work being
Ince.,
wood, Tramp Price, Charles McLeih, accomplished by the organization was
“Wehiave the three essentialsj John Logan, JacIc Kennedy, Norman I shown in the annual report covering
Mcpiarmid, Sam Roddan, John Has- eighteen months from July, 1932, to
the new chemical civilization.”
lett, Frank Hay, Edgar Darwin, Jim December 31, 1933. Out of 159 work
water
salçi. “They are coal,. wood and
Ditmara, Lloyd Robden, Don Ingham,’ ing mothers for whom employment
leade
be’
a
not
we
power. Why should
Jack Harris, Cohn Graham, Jim Sad- was found, eighty-two used foster
I in these developments Instead of ‘sup her, Art Bastham, Herbert Dodd, Stuart homes giving a total of 8081 child
Iplying raw materials and buying fIn. DeVitt, George Crossen, Robert Jones,
1 days’ care. This means that an aver
ished products from other countries?’ ‘Eric Kenny, Maurice Latubert, John age of seventeen children per day,
Morrison, Gordon Douglas,’ Dalton were cared for during the period coyI
Murphy; E4gag Vick, Bill’ Wlsori, Dude ered in the report.
F
Walkem, RypiQnd Taylor,’ ThO!nas CARE FOR CHILDREN.
Buckham, Jo1n tvctiltan, Ian CamA total of 7025 days’ work were
eron, John McIntyre, John Cex, Si5li
ley Oopp, Bill Tremalne, Harold Cliff, found for 159 working mothers, in
the accomplishing of which 1556 of
Art Willoughby and Boyd Anew.
fice lntc:vlews were held, and 11,214
telephone calls made.
Owing to efficient health super
vision, under Dr. W. J. McIntosh and
Miss Nora Sanders, there have been
no epidemics and no quarantine In I
“ ‘<s
any home.

poses Research to Save
Surplus Products.
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ORDERLY MARKETING

REVIEIYS YEAR
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Mrs. Frank E. Hall Re
e lecteci at Annual Meeting Oa Thursday.
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Wally Is “Due” Tonight
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.oys Are Put Through Final Paces By Captain Dobbie
Prior to Leaving For Four-Game Series
In Citrus State
St

tliniatures Exhibited At Tea
&‘f1’ Given by Mrs. R. W. Brock

.

*

t

Demure little maids nd stalwart young lads a golden-haired debutante
and a dark-eyed sub-deb, patricians of an older generation, including a
lavender-and-lace little lady whose modem Interests belie her years . . .
all were represented by the subjects of the exquisite miniatures of wellknown local persons painted by Miss Elizabeth Macvicar and on exhibition
Thursday afternoon at the tea given by Mrs. R. W. Brock.
The simple beauty of iragrant Parma violets graced the teatable, that
I
was illumined by tall ivory tapers, and presided over by Mrs. W. Percival Kirk
patrick, Mrs. Goodwin Gibson, Mrs. Famish McIntosh and Mrs. J. E Leslie
of Vernon.
Others invited by the hostess to
Du
come to tea were: Mrs. Bertram
bois-Phillips, Mrs. Richard DuboisPhillips, Mrs. Douglas Broom, Mrs.
Wallace Wilson, Mrs. Alfred Bull, Mrs.
.
Cohn Graham, Miss Jefferd, Mrs.
Massy Goolden, Mrs. Reginald Tup
per. Mrs. George Kidd, Mrs. Cecil
Merritt, Mrs. Percy Shahlcross. Mrs.
Mayne D. Hamilton, Mrs. J. C. Donaid.
I
f-f
Mrs. Aulay Morrison, Miss Louise
Morrison, Mrs. Harry Hooker of New
WESTMINSTER, Feb. 23.
NEW
York, Mrs. George Martin, Mrs. Ed
•
—A fighting Adanac squl downed
ward F. Carter, Mrs. C. B. Thomas.
Varsity 29-28 her t*r44irtojceep’
Mrs. Lefevre, Mrs. J. W. Stewart,
Herbert DrununoSid. Mrs. B. T. Rog
in the runnin1foj.c]pionship
Mrs.
Rogers,
T.
Ernest
era, Mrs.
Cowan,
of the G.V.A.A>..4ketbal1 league.
Frances
Miss
Cowan
George
Mrs. Philip Rogers, Miss Margaret
with one --n1lute to go until the I
H.
Julius
Eoger8, Lady .Tupper. Mrs. Mrs. Gorfinal whistle and the Students
Clegg,
Griffith, Mrs. B. B.
•
leading 28-27, the veterans made
don Farrell, Mrs. Kirby, Mrs. Lorn
their last stand. Ken Wright - nabCameron, Mrs. Leslie Cameron. bed a rebound under’ the Varsity
Mrs. Bruce Mackedle, Mlss Edith
basket and sank his shot to win
Charleson, Miss Frances Mackedie,
the game for the local five, just as
Mrs. E. E. Buckerfield, Mrs. James
jthn1e,
Mrs.
Anderson, Miss
Ithe whistle blew. The large crowd
liarMrs. C. W. St.,Johii, Mrs. G. S.
in the Arena went wild.
Goodwin.
Mrs.
Lyons,
rison, Mrs. Gus
McEwen, Mayers, Matthson. and
Miss
Smith,
Pyle
J.
Gibson, Mrs.
Wright started the game off with
McB.
J.
Mrs.
Smith,
Pyle
Florence
L.
baskets in the first half to gain an
Mullen, Mrs. J-H. Roaf, Mrs.Mrs.
8-0 advantage, and the whole Ada$heila Russell,
Miss
Russell,
-.
Mrs. W.
nac squad played fast ball to keep
B. Juices, Mrs. Freer Brock,
Miss
Wood,
: in the lead. At half time the local
B. Burns, Mrs. R. W.
Buckerfield.
lads were leading 19-12.
Mrs.
Miss Edge, Mrs. Philip Malkin,
In the secokd half, Varsity began
Farris.
deB.
J.
W.
Mrs.
Fred Malkifl,
rushing. Three minutes before the
Bury, Mrs.
Lady
MacNell!,
H.
Mrs. A.
gun, due to the fast work of NieholMrs.
Stuart Allen, Mis. Hoffier Adams,
Pringle and Willoughby, VarsMrs. Walter EVaZIS,
Hendrie eggat,
Fred Bell,
sty had brought the score to 27-27.
Mrs. Alex, Swanson, Mrs.
Hamish McThey took the lead when Bardsley
Mrs. Noel Graves, Mrs.London,
scored the second of two foul shots.
Intoshi, Mrs. T. W. B.
Spencer,
I
was then that Wright made his
Lawrence Kilham, Mrs. Victor Lamp
W.
sensati(aLai points to give the game
Mrs. Harold Ker, Mrs. B. Mrs. J. G.
Culver,
rey, Mrs. George
to Adanacs. Varsity has won two
B. McAllister,
A Hutchinson, Mrs. C. Mrs. A. P.
‘‘.
of the three-out-of-five series, the
‘
Schofield,
Mrs. Stuart
Adanacs’ win tonight beg their
1
Miss MarHarris,
W.
R.
Mrs.
Procter,
I first in the playoffs.
G. C. Wood, Mrs.
( “ion Harris. Mrs. F. Mrs.
Bryce Fleck,
Teams: Adanacs—D’Easam,
J6nathafl oers,
Barbara CoultEwen (4), Wright (6), Mayers (8),
Miss Jean and Miss
Jame..
A.
W.
Mrs.
Matthisoa
McDonald,
Josephs,
bard, Mrs. Dowme,
(11), Flnnerty, Gifford. Total 29.
James.
WylJessie
Miss
Wyllie,
A.
l,Tarsjty_NjCholson (3). Osborne
MrS. R.
Mrs. Glen
Miss Beatrice Merritt, Mrs. John
(5), Bardsley (8), Wright, Pringle
lie,
Rose,
William
Mrs.
Hyatt,
(7),
Harrison.
Qiover and the-Misses

. Eight From Victoria Will Join Party Tomorrow Evening
Before Sailing South; H. J. Ketchum, Islander,

,ç,q

At 10:30 tomorrow morning twelve of Vancouver’s stal
wart rugger Sons will embark on the first leg of what officials
hope will be one of the most successful totu’s a local rugby
side has made of California.
Every senior club, with the exception of Varsity, is rep
sent. Annual spring exams spoiled any hope of having
the gold and blue in the fold.
Vancouver’s contingent will join Victoria’s hand-
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FIGHTING STAND
BY ADANACS WINS
MQTHER CHANCE

.

picked eight and will board the Ruth Alexander for San
The boys will arrive in
‘Frisco Tuesday morning at 7 o’clock and will have two
‘
full days to get used to solid footing again.
The opening game will see the All-B. C. fifteen clashing
with University of San Francisco on Thursday, March 1
ollowing this game the team will travel to Berkeley and mee
the strong University of California side on Saturday, March
Arid then go to Palo Alto, where they’ll be entertained by
Stanford on Wednesday of the following week.

.
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Francisco midnight Saturday.
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They Return On March 13
-
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B. C. TESTS AT
VARSITY THEATRE

I
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LITTLE THEATRE, CAMOSUN PLAYERS
B. C. ALUMNI TO COMPETE
AND

‘

-

.

‘

-
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“The Birthday of the Infanta,” Uni
Plans having been completed and versity of B. C. Alumni Association.
choice made, the 5. C. Regional conFriday evening: “Dust Into Gold,”
tests for the Dominion Drama Fes- Women’s Canadian Club; “Elizabeth
the
in
next
tival, will open Thursday
the Queen,” Vancouver Little The
University Theatre, continuing again atre; “The Shadow of the Nile,’
The
place.
same
the
In
night
the next
Dwarf Theatre, Victoria.
third night, events will take place in
Saturday evening, Avenue Theatre:
the Avenue Theatre.
Tide,” Porch House Players,
“Ebb
follows:
Plays will be presented as
“A Question of Principle,
Victoria;
“Untold
Thursday: Bocaccio’s
i B. C. Electric
Players Club; “The
Theatre
Little
the
by
Tale,” presented
Chinese Fragment,” Forbes-Robertson
by
Life,”
of
Winds
“The
.Association;
Players, VictoT!a.
the Camosun Players of Victoria;
,

.
-
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Annual Ball for
Building Fund
Towards raising funds for a Wo
men’s Union Building at the Uni
versity of British Columbia., and of
which several thousands of dollars
have already been raised, the Co-Ed
Ball will be held on the evening of
March 1 at the Hotel Vancouver I
Committees are working hard for
the success of this event, and tak
ing a prominent part in the ar
rangements is Miss Eleanor Walker,
president of the Women’s Under
graduate Society, who is being as
sisted by members cf the executive
including Miss Mary Thomson, Miss
Ailson Reid, Miss Helen Fairloy,
Misr Myrtle Beatty, Miss .Ardyth
-‘nt. Miss Kathleen Boume
and Miss Constance Baird.

about the effect of Hitler’s na
tionalistic policy on the literature
He mentioned -the
of Germany.
poetry was now
lyric
fact that
being officially sponsored by the
government as being a. typically
German product. “What a torrent
of spring poems there will be this
year!” sighe4 the prolor.

-

--

It is the wo
men’s effort IA)—
warES raising
funds for the er
ection of a Wo
ian’s Union
building, for
which s e v e r a I
thousands of dol
lars have already
be-en collected.

Of Economics
rof, R. J. Taylor
S peaks at Luncheon
Meeting
i

(‘i,(’j

Varsity.
Too Good
For Reps
C61tjafs Shw Complete
Reversal of Form; Threes
Are Brilliant
vancouver de Weakened
by Loss of Stars; Failed
to Get Going

CANADA’S ROLE IN
EMPIRE DESCRIIJED
Prof. W. N. Sage DecIars
Mother Country Has
Done Well.
A graphic account ofCanada’s rise
to her present posWctI if’world af
fairs wse given byj’rf.pr. N. Sage.
head of the depa4ze of history at
University of Brit, In an
address to mélrs of Canadian
Credit Men’s. 1u Association in
Hotel Georgia flVlursday night. His
subject was “%a1ada in the British
Conunonwea4 of Nations.”
“No mo herountry has done better
for her chflIr and no mother has
had better.ltren, with the excep
tion or t?4 ds’t, Which eloped with
the speaker dc.
clare4ji4 ning his address.
Re 44t on to outline the manner
In w)4çponsibl goverDrnen was
flrWJ ined, and later nationalIrj
in i9 Ziminlon, He reviewed fea.
tureof the first responsible govern.
ment’ It was at its Inception In
Nova otia in the latter part of the
eighteenth century, and showed how
it was later adopted by the other
parts of what was then Upper and
Lower Canada.
The speaker then enlargect on the
early difficulty in responsjb govern
ment in Upper and Lower Canada
owing to a large portion of the popu
lation speaking French, and the later
difficulty Of combining the five eec
tlong, the Maritime, Upper and Lower
Canada, the prairies and Brltsih Co.
lumbia.
“The ta&k or Canadjasis Is to make
the five tctios of Canada one, and
not have British Columbia sitting
over on this side with a superior com
plex and no money,” he declared.
“As Joseph Rowe said In connection
with the Nova Scotia government,
‘We may yet be the normal school of
Canada,’ so the British Common..
wealth may yet be the normal school
for world peace.”
Mr. C. Jones entertained with sev
eral Solos, accompanied by Miss Ruby
Jean McEw. Mr. II. D. Dinning
occupied the chair.

Varsity ruggers’ chances of winning
the MCechnie Cup brightened some
what Saturday when they ran rough
shod over a weak looking Vancouver
“Rep” squad, 17-5, at Brockton Point.
With 12 of Vancouver’s leading per.
for mers on their way to California.
the selection committee was faced
with the job or fielding a team that
would attempt to keep the “Rp’
colors on top, but. it didn’t, as the score
indicates. In fact It was Varsitys
game from the opening five minutes
until Hoy Cameron called it quits.
The collegians played smart rugby
all the way and they thrilled the fairsize crowd with their sweeping threequarter runs and all-around good
play. They looked like a new team
compared to the showing they put up
against the “Reps” the last time they
met.
THREES WERE WEAK
“Reps” three-quarters were weak.
They cou1d’t seem to get going, and
when they did they usually fumbled.
It was the initial MclCechnje Cup
struggle for most of them and they
were plainly nervous. Forwards held
their own.
Varsity kept Vancouver on the de
fensive throughout. “Reps” shone in
this department of the game. They
broke up countless plays with their
deadly tackling, but
was on the of
fensive that they were weak.
Leggat, Pugh and Dwyer were dan
gerous all afternoon. The.former pair,two of the fleetest threes in B. C.,
pulled off several thrilling runs that
usually went for long gains. Leggat
pulled the prize play of the game
when he tore over the line, yards
ahead of Nicols and Gilbertson, and
Iiistead of touching the ball for a try,
he tried to extend his solo dash so as
to put the ball In a better spot for
a convert. Njcols and Gilbertson
pounced on him and kept him from
scoring. Cameron awarded a drop-out
and so ruined a pretty run by Leggat.
“Reps” played their best rugby in
the first half to hold the collegians
In a 5-fl lead. Pearson went over in
the early minutes o play from a
scrimmage and Dalton booted a beauty
to add the extra two points.
MAGEE BOYS WIN
It was in the second half that most
of the damage was done. Two tries
by Pugh and singletons by Dalton and
MeGuire gave the boys from Point
Grey their necessary advantage. Ap
plegarth, playing his first McKechnie
Cup game and starring throughout as
a forward, went over for “Reps” half
way through the second. session from
a scramble close to Varsity’s line.
Murray converted to make the score
then read 8-5. It was the close.,t
“Reps” were to wining all afternoon.
In a preliminary game, Magee High
School lads defeated University School
fifteen 6-0. The game was evenly
fought for moat of the route with the
Victoria school lads showing a few
flashes of nice rugby. Magee held the
upper hand Thr most of the game, al
though held scoreless in the first half.
They settled down in the second
canto. ‘Watson drove across for the
opening points and then Kenny Mc
Kenzie booted a penalty kick to give
Magee the win.

J- I R.

J. Taylor of the
British Columbia,
of
‘
sity
Univer
address
gave a most constructive
onlunche
a
at
on
afterno
Monday
na
meeting of the Women’s Inter
Free
and
Peace
for
tional League
National
dom. His topic was “Is
and
Econoniic Planning Possible.”
for
that
n
opinio
the
he expressed
the
Canada it was not. Russia and
are the
United States of America
world
the
in
ies
countr
two
only
plan
which could attempt any such
ction, he
with any hope of satisfa
Austria,
said, and that for Canada,
Ameii-.
Hungary, Japan, the South
countries
can republics and other
Was, in his
to consider the idea
opinion, futile.
, we
“Even if, by some means
g out’ of
‘gettin
in
d
succee
should
we have no
this present depression,
or ‘44 we
1943
by
that
guarantee
another even
shall not merge into
ive and f
more drastic, more extens
sor Taylor
greater duration,” Profes
planning
said. “for an economic
successfully in
system could not be
centuries.’
augurated in even two
attempt to
not
did
sor
Profes
The
whereby recovery
out1ie any plan
He said that it
.
assured
could be
ist, but the
econom
the
was not for
but he en
politician and reformer,
the “blind
deavored to point out
same time
alleys,” while at the
existing con
pointing out that the
abnOrflial than
dition is no more
days” of 1925
were the “heavenly
to’29.
d over
The meeting was preside
president
eth,
Brandr
G.
W.
by Mrs.
read the aims
of the League who
zation for
and objects of the organi
unfamiliar with
the benefit of those
following his
it.. For some time
responded
address, Professor TayIoe
to questions.
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Varsity
Defeats
Adanacs
Etudents Make It Three Out
Of Four For G.V.A.A.
Hoop Title
4f

rt

Adanacs Just Miss; Ken
Wright Bungles Easy
Chances
Aclanaca lost their shooting eye to
be overrun by a fast-stepping Varsity
squad Monday night 26-24. Although
two spirited rallies brought them
within striking distance of the stu
dents’ lead, the Mustard Shirts, weak
ened by the loss of Shiles, who left
them for a wrenched ankle, lacked
the necessary punch to carry them
over the top.
Varsity’s win gives them the neces
sary three out of five games to be
come winners in the G. V. A. A.
League. Adanacs won their sole game
of the series by one point last Friday.
Lanky Bob Osborne, captain of the
U. B. C. five, opened the scoring to
begin a long series of drives into the
Adanac defense.
A foul shot by MeEwan, followed
by a splendid shot by Matthison, the
only member of the Westminster crew
who could find the basket when he
wanted it., garnering half of his team’s
markers during the evening, put
Adanaes into their first lead..
OSBORNE MISSING ‘EM
Blue and gold zone defense was
again baffling the yellow shirts, who
repeatedly lost the ball on long shots
in the first half. Fast breaks by the
students left Adanac defense wide
open but poor shooting kept the
Varsity score low.
Foul shots by Osborne and Willough
by, together with a field basket by
Bardsley gave the U. B. C. team a
slight edge, which was soon equalized
by a couple of fast baskets by Mat
thison. Dick Wright failed to tie u
the”core by missing two foul shot
Captain Osborne missed severs
golden

_-

En,aement Announced

Adanacs Shunted Out
OF PIyoF F Scene When
U Takes Deciding Tilt,
-__________

_

-

koyals Stage Rally But
Lose Out 26-24 To

-

VarsitY
Seven paints down and only five
minutes to go was the situation
facing the Adanacs at the U. B. C.
gym Monday night in the fourth
tilt of the G.V.A.A. playoffs, and
making a regular Adanac last
stand the Royalites staged a des
perate rally that just missed, with
the Students coming out ahead 2624 to cop the G.V.A.A. champion

I

ship.
4
It was a sour pill for the Royto swallow for they put up
one of their best games of the sea-son, and mayhap had a ltitle the
Only for
of the play.
better
by
shooting
spectacular
some
Jimmy Bardaley and Bob Osborne
it would have been just too bad
for the Collegians.
RAN GOING GOOD
Little Ran Matthisofl was the
mainstay of the Royalites, drop
ping the leather in from all parts
of the court to cop the evening’s
with 12 points.
honors
scoring
Wally Mayers had tough luck with
his thooting. but played a beau
tiful floor gam
Osborne as usual was dead
ly on rebounds, playing a sweet
•
defensive game, besides snaring 10
Bardsley and
Jimmy
markers.
Art Willoughby were the pick of
the Student forwards.
The first half was exceptionally
slow, due to the close checking
of both fives, and with 15 minutes
gone Varsity, due to one basket
and four fouls, were ahead 6-3, but I
Ran Matthison entered the picture
here to drop one in from centre
•
and a few seconds later dribbled,
around the Varsity defence to drop
another neat heave in to put the
Adanacs up 7-6.
This situation
evidently didn’t appeal to Jimmy
Bardsley, and he flipped in two
beauties in a
to put the U.
B. C. on top 10-7 at the half.
FAST PACE
Both teams started out at a furi
ous pace in the last session, and
had the good-sized crowd in an up
roar right to the finish. Willough
by and Bardsley put the Students
further
ahead just after the’
breather, 13-7, but brilliant team
work by the Royalites netted two
more baskets to put them in the
running again.
Then Osborne
went on a point-getting spree to
shove the Varsity five ahead 2013.
Again the Adanacs got in the
game, due to sensational heaves
by Ran Mattbisou.
Another U.B.C. sniping spree put
the Westminster boys behind 2.
19, with five sninuteg to go, and
although Adanacs ran in five
points in the next two minutes,
.1 Varsity held its slim lead the re-.
maining minutes of the tilt. “Tony”
1”Mcintyre and
Polley handled
the refereeing end, and
batted
1.000.
Varsity—D. Wright,
Osborne
(10), Bardsley (10), Willoughby
(4), Pringle, Nicholson, McDonald
• (2), Mansfield, MeCrimmon, Mc
Kc-e; total 26.
Adanacs—MeEwen (6),
(2). K. Wright (4), Matthisou (12),
k. McDonald, d’Easum, Josephs,
,5*fn,.I. taJ
24.
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“Mussolini is an Italian Al Capone,
a. aflgster, who baa been pictured as
a. benevclsflt father leading his people
Into the promised land,’ declared
and
Mr. A. lvi. Stephen, Canadian
i
lecturer, in
on Facl5ffi before University of
noon.
students
at
Columbia
British
“Fascism is simply old and decaying
capitalism coming out in Its true
form,” he said. “It Is founded Ofl
nationalism and orthodox religion.”
Joint committees of employers and
employees, supposed to regulate labor
and capital, “do not exist escept on
paper.
not been
“The corporate
brought In. It does not exist today.
been
has
Not a single corporation
created,” he continued.
“What does exist is a cast-Iron
dictatorshiP with one party and on.
man at the head, which is holding
capitalism In force until the contra
diction whifl that state blows it to

I

a

sweeping

state

attack

has

pieces.” j/fç ( Jti’-IC1

V1SITOBS CURTAILED.
Quoting Italian school books and
reference works, Itir. Stephen painted
a new and startling picture of Italy.
Economic conditions are more serious
than in almost any other country In
Europe, with more than 1,500,000 Ufl
employed. Freedom ot press, speech
and radio have been abolished. The
penal code is harsh and arbitrary, es
pecially for opponents of the gov
ernment.
Development of art and literature
has been -partially suppressed and the
Italian writers and artists mentioned
by recent Italian lecturers in Van
couver all antedated the Fascist re
gime, according to the speaker.
The lecturer declared that the free
dom of movement of Canadian school
more
teachers who visited Italy
seriously curtailed than In the case
of a similar lxxly of teachers who vis
ited RussIa They were forbidden to
travel in certain sections and were
accompanied by police guards in
others, he said.
With divorce and birth contrql
abolished, the position of women has
been lowered, he added.
was

On Education Used
By Sir H. Drayton
(Special to The News-Keral4)
VICTORIA, Feb. 26.—Hon. G.
M. Weir, minister of education,
today took issue with Sir Henry
Drayton on the costs of educa
tion in British Columbia, Actual
costs of essential education have
decreased in this province. he de
clared, notwithstanding the state
ments of Easterners to the cor.
trary.
“It is all very well for the East
to come out here and accuse us
of extravagance,” he said. ‘but
they do not take into considera
tion the altered value of the dol
lar, nor do they allow for the in
crease in population since 1914,
When. the,. quote comgrative
figures.” &I-c
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S tudents
And Club
Wiiiners

‘CONDEMN’
GERMANY
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COUNTRTESEFUSE
TO ACCEPT
LITERATURE

Meralomas Have Good Sec
ond Half, While Varsity
In
senior City doub
äder a-•
nadian football game Saturday Mtla
lonias beat Ex-Magee 13-0 while Var
sity beat Ex-Vancouver College 2-I.
Meralomas were superior in thcir
line work and played heads-up foot
ball the whole game. Manson ard
Dwyer, through their msrt plavnig.
kept them In front the whole routr.
There wasn’t anything spectacular
in the first half; just steady, hard
football. Manson scored one point for
Lomas in the first quarter on an at
tempted drop and kicked to the dead
line in the second quarter.
In the second half Dv.-yer gathered
In the kick-off for a nice gain of 40
yards. From there, ,after a Steady par
ade, a touch was scored by Mansoi
and also converted.
In the last quarter on a series of
bucks by Morin, Newson and Dwyer,
the latter scored in the last minute t
make it 13-0.
Newsom, Morin, Dwver and Manson
were outstanding for Lomas while Le
Belle did most of the good work for
Magee.
In the College Varsity game the firs I
half ended 1-0 for the former by a
kick to the -deadline by Blake. Aftsr
the interval there was a series of
fumbles on both sides and Sneiing
scored for Varsity on a long fortyyard kick to the deadline
cop the
contest.
Steele at quarter-back and Blake of
College played the best games. M,jr
row, Begg and Snelling starred -for
Varsity.
•

-
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-
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Thtugh refusing to accept German
literature on equal grounds with their
own, France - and the other countries
of western Europe condemned Ger
many to Hitlerism, with Its subse
quent return to cultural nationalism,
In the opinion of Dr. A. F. B. Clarke
of the U. B. C. Department of Modern
Languages, -whO addressed the -weekly
meeting of the Vancouver Institute
Satqrday evening.
Speak1n on “Nationalism and In
tertiattona-liant In Literature,” Dr.
Clarke admitted the possibility that,
‘because of this rigid policy of nation-.
alism on the part of Germany, France
would find her recent trend toward
cosmopolitanism also reversed, and all
attempts at exchange of culture be
tween the nations end.
In accepting Americatt moving plc
tures and magasines Canadians are
taking the wrong kind of influence.
At the same time excellent American
Canadian
text-books are banned f
schools because of foreign origin.
Canada cannot escape American in
fluences. All that remains Is for her
to discriminate in her aceutance of
them between the good and the bad
ones.”
rum

Regatj
1 Varsity
Set lluck4rW?k
-

V’7’ aAuaI sowing regatta,
which was, to ‘Yea.ture an eight-oared
claØh)bween the stUdeflt and the
Vuver- Rowing
has been
poaponecI until Saturday, March 11.
The meet
originally l?llled or this
week-end.
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Three Victoria Groups To
Participate—Harvey
Is Adjudicator.

.,

n_

INE plays are

on the pro
the second re
gional competition to be held
here. as part c,f the Dominion
Drama Festival on March 1, 2 and
.3. On Thursday and Friday the
plays will be presented at the Uni
versity Theatre, and on Saturday
next at the Avenue Theatre.
Three entries in the competition
this year will come from Victoria,
two from the .Vancouver Little
Theatre and one each from the
University Alumni Players Club,
B. C. Electric Players and the Women’s
Canadian Club, it is announced by Mr.
Percy Gomery, chairman of the B. C.
commIttee of the Dominion Drama
Festival.
The plays will be presented before.
Mr. Rupert Harvey, distinguished ac- I
tsr and producer from Great Britain.
lie is touring Canada, adjudicating at
the regional festivals and selecting
teams to compete in the finals which
will be held in Ottawa, early in. April
under the patronage of His Excellency,
the Governor-General. Last year the
team from the Vancouver Little
Theatre, presenting the first act of
Shaw’s “Back to Methuslah,” was
placed second In the Dominion.
The programme for this
val is announced as follows:
Thursday, University Theatre, “Be.
caccio’s Untold Tale,” an entry of the
Little Theatre; “The Winds of I.,ife.”
Camosun Payers, Victoria; “Birthday’
of the Infanta.” University Aumnl
Players. Club.
Friday,- University Theatre, “Dust
rnto Gold,” Women’s Canadian Club; I
th1r act from “Elizabeth the Queen”.
Little Theatre; “Shadow of the Nile,”
Dwarf Theatre Victoria.
Saturday, Avenue Theatre, “Ebb
Tide,” Porch House Players, Victoria;
A Question of Principle,” B. C. Elec
tric Players; “The Chinese Fragment,”
Forbes Robertson Players, Victoria.
All plays entered ifl the competition
are of one-act or excerpts from
‘onger plays. At the end of the per.
forinance each night the festival ad
indicator critlcirs the plays produc
I lion and performance
of the players.
The committee In charge has de
cidecl there will be no reserved
seats.
Curtain time at
the University
Theatre will probably be 8:30 p.m.’
r
at the Avenue Theatre, 8:15 pin.
.
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PERCY GOMERY
CIIRM of the regional exec..
utive in charge of the B. C. sec
tion of the Dominion Drama Festi
val, Mr. Percy Gomery is assisted
by Dean Daniel Buchanan of the
University of B. C., and Capt. T. L.
Thorpe-Double. R.N., Victoria.
-
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ox a $60,000 central tower to adjoin the present
Union Theological College Building on University of British Columbia
campus was authorized by the college Board of overnors on Tuesday
afternoon. The structure will house a large library, an auditorium and
a series of offices on its main floor, and upper stories will accommodate
student dormitories.
Work will commence as soon as nossible. Tenders have been called
and the contract will be awarded wIthin the next two or three days.
The tower will ultimately be the central structure of the college, the
present building and a chapel, which will be constructed later, forming
wings on each side of the tower.
Construction has been advocated for some time by Dr. J. 0. Brown.
m’inclpai of the college, who has drawn attention to the need
for
library and auditorium soace. Growth of the college has necessitated
the extension, and it Is felt that the work wifl give a stiniuius to build
ing. Arraneements have been under direction of Mr. Jonathan Rogers.
chairman 0? the college builcUng committee.
Funds for construction of the addition have been on hand fGr some
time, but these were not sufficient under conditions
prevailing
and four years ago. With decrease in construction cot.s, however,three
and
urgent need for employment here, the time was -considered opportune
for the project.
The tower will not be covered with stone facing immediately because
funds on band are insufficient, Desolte this fact, however,
it is ntic1pated that. the building, even with its temporary
surface, will
acid materially to the pleasing appearance of the concrete
college.

Varsity to P1w;
Province First
I
the staging of j
Game Thursday
as the annual

Players’ Club to
1roduce ‘Cleopatra’

Preparations fnr
Caesar t
Club of the
pring 4yof e
have
Jniversity
and re3
sge,
adce
eaed”w
°iearsals In which the full cast of over
beln,.
15 students
augurated.
SchedUledke

Varsity. winners of the G.VA.A.
or A men’s basketball crown
and Province, winners of th Bur
gne title, will start their
Iower .4inland playoffs on Thurs..
day night at the Varsity gymnasium
at 9 o’clock, according to a dcisIou
reached on Tuesday.
The second game will take. place
111
Sbp.W
Bernard
PIY
George
the
on Saturday night at the same hour
be seen on the stage for the first time i
the V.A.C. gym at Athletic Park.
In British Columbia under either I The winners are to meet Victoria
amateur or professional auspices. The! Blue Utbben, Canadian champions.
Players’ Club, membership In whi 15 for the British Columbia title and
by selection according to acting abil- the right to tzave East.
4
ty, Is one of the most prominent of the
campus societies at U.B.C.
Bill Sargent and Masala Coegrave.
have been chosen to play the leading
roles, With Nora Gibson and Gerald
Prevost heading the list of minor
par
n efficient stall of technical members are In charge of building the
stage settings, working under the
dectlon of Torn I while a prope
1
ties’ committee are busy arranging for
cosWmes, Blake-UP and other details.
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Twenty Y ears Ago
I

Dr. F. P. Patterson went to Victoria to assure the Mc
Bride Government that the delegation which waited on them
to express Vancouver Conservative opposition to the bill to
aid the C N R were, any of them, ot bona fine CQnse a

/‘I

hoard
fifmôu.’edtO Lée’tite
of the Central Sclool for a new City Hall,
The names of 117 veterans In B. C, of the Fenian Raid
were published. These were eligible for the bounty of $100
each given by the Canadian Guvernment according to legis
lation passed by the Dominion House last year.
North Vancouver—Miss GutteriCe was the spear
at a meeting of the B.C. Suffrage League, an organization
• active at the time promoting the “votes for women” Idea,
Mrs. J. W, dell. Farris addressed the Women’s Educa
tional Club of Golumblan College at the home of Mrs. J. B.
Mathers on the inadvisability of admitting into the curricula
of the university the study of vocationa.1_training.
F
pray!ng Benefits Trees
PrfeesIonal Gardeners’- &o.
ci*,tjn heard i lnstrii4tiv a’
dress by roZ. A. ‘. Bars of the-Un!• versi’ s’ta4r oi “praytxlg.” The lee
tiu’e:& degexhe4 the benefielal effects
of spraying- frftit and other trees as
a cohtrol of disease and Insect pests.
He howecL bow lime-sulphur sprays
may be tested for proper strength,
14,.
and advised gardeners to use the ape•
cial spraying charts prepared by the
provincial department of agriculture.
These charts, he said, can- be obtained
from the department on application.
from the department on application.
lecture before Ric!imond Agricultural
Society in the Town Hall, Brighouse,
E.,
en “Pruning.”
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-‘Annual Squawk’
From Varsity As
• Hoop Dates Are Set
“The annual row over playoffs
has started with the Varsity,” re
ported Chuck Jones of the LM.B.A,,
this morning, as he announced
dates set for the senIor A series be
Varsity.
tween ProvIne
liñd body an
The Lowe
a’es s follows: First
nounce t
ayed at Varsity either
game L
Wednesd,y or Thursday. second
game at,A.C. Saturday, third game
at Varsity March 7, and the fourth,
If necessary, at V.A.C. March 9.
Varsity complain that they can’t
get their gym and have suggested
other dates. Officials of the Lower
Mainland are not keen on. switching I
the dates or tolerating any non
sense
-

-

-‘

Varsity Eliminates
Royal City Five With
26-24 Win.

-; _1

X/ DM E N

MATTH1SON STARS

Passing the Buck4’I
Scavengers and

Varsity has declined to proceed
the first game of their Lower
Mainland final series against Prov
ince on Wednesday night at the
U. B. C. gym as planned, request
J.ng that the start he deterred to
Saturday at the V. A. C. Lower
the
express
officials
Mainland
opinion that too great a delay
layover,
would be caused by such a
and were scheduled to meet today
to d
Ss1 ona course ft actiofl
7

By MAMIE
When the history of the 20th
century is written the perfection of
the art of buck-passing should at
least come in for a good long paragraph.
But to call buckpassing a purely modern development
Protest ‘well,
that isn’t exact
ly so. Recall the biblical phrase.
“Am I my brother’s keeper?” Making a question out of that started a
form’ of buck-passing to which we
have reference here.
More than a month ago this department told of a new diversion
among Christmas-holidaying University students, the “scavenging
party.”
On the surface it sounded like an
amusing little affair not caleUlated
to do anyone harm, but the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, always on the lookout for
mistreatcrz of dumb life, seized on
a reference to the collection of
stray cats as an item on the seavengers’ lists,

every hand battling to the last
ditch to save the day, the
Adanac ship plunged into basket
ball oblivion for another season,
torpedoed 26-24 by a deadly-shootlug young Varsity crew out at the
U. B. C. campus Monday night. It
was the third win in four games
of the finals for Varsity, and
they took the series and the
a. V. A. A. senior A men’s championship by a 8-to-i margin.
Seven potnt down four minutes
from the close, Adanacs staged a
fighting finish, such as Royal city
teams are noted for, little Rants Matthison leading a last desperate attack
W1iOh esflie within an ace of sendin4
the battle into overtime.
A CLOSE THL”.’G.’
Needing just two points, to tie
the score, WaUy Mayers and Ken
Wright sent a cliUl down Varsity
supporters’ backs when they broke
away In the last minute with only
But
Jimmy Bardsley to beat.
Wafly’s pass was a split second late,
Wright being forced to walk with
the ball in an effort to get round
Bardaley. Adanacs’ last chance was
gone.
teams raced point for poinu
through the first half, which ende
10-7 In favor of Varsity. Adanac
held their only lead of the game dur
lag uils period, at 7-6. All througi
the second half Adanacs had mor<
than their share of the play, but llk
the carrot tied on a stick In front 01
the donkey’s nose, the students kepi
tantalizingly
Thingi
front.
in
looked particularly bad for the Royal
City boys when, with tile count 15-li,
Bob Osbot’ue scored as Wally Mayers
fouled him and then sank the subse
quent free throw, to make It 18-il.
Ken Wright tallIed for Adanaca, but
Osborne came right back with a Vat
sity score.
CUT TO TWO POINTS.
Matthlson potted two in a row, to
put the yellowshlrts right back in the
ning, 01y to have Bobby McDoflald gink a long one, followed by
from Osborne, and once more
‘vit had a seven-point edge six
minutes from the finish.
Still
Adanaca would not give up. Ted MeEwen and Jimmy Bardaley exchanged
res, and the tally read 26-19 with
four minutes left.
MeEwen’s free
tor signaileci another Adana.c rally,
Wright aiid Maithison following with
baskets, and Varsity suddenly found
only a two-point remnant remaining
of tieir erstwhile cOmfortable lead.
CoaCh Gordie Allen rushed in his
shock troops, Willoughby and Bardslay, who had been taken out a few
minutes ‘before. Ad’anacs continued to
P and almost pulled the game out
of the fire. Mabthison was hott with
a shot from near centre juSt as the
whistle sounded.
Joe PoUey, league president, and
i’Onv Mcintyre turned in a smart bit
1
‘f officiating,
Varsity
Wright, Osborne (10),
).ardsley (10), Willoughby (4). Nichol
Ofl, MCDOUS,ld (2), Pringle,
Mansfield,
‘fcCrlmmon, McKee—26.
Adanacs—Mcyn (6), Mayers (2),
Vright (4). Matihison (12), Mconakt, d’Easum, Josephs. Gifford—

S.P.C.A
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The probable fate of these animals, which after being collected,
were generally turned loose in some
district other than that frGnl
which they w e r e
Impelled the
Stude t S , taken,
S.P.C.A. to address
a.
letter
of protest
Council
to the president of
the University Men’s Undergraduate
Society, Milton Owen.
After taking up the matter with
the Students’ Council, Mr. Owen
was instructed to write a letter
saying that the University had no
Jurisdiction ‘over the actftns of the
students outside of the campus.
Quite true, neither the authorities
nor the student governing body
have to answer for the conduct of
the students away from the Univershy but it would be a simple matter, and much appreciated by the’
S.P.C.A. for the Students’ Council
to call attention to the society’s
letter at the monthly meeting of
the students.
Guilty or not, the studenls
.wouldn’t resent it. Wopld probably
get a giggle out of it as a matter
of fact, at the same time realizing
that if it’s a matter serious enough
for formal protest by the S.P.C.A.,
the best idea would be to let well
enough alone, in the matter of
stray cats, anyhow.
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Talk on. Currents
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“t:’2ard Brewing was the
speaker and Mm. C. Norman Boyci
the soloist at a meeting of the University Women’s Club Monday at
St. John’s Church, Nanton Ave
and Under-curCross
rents in vi.y” was Dr. Brewing’s
,
I
subject. “The great things of his- -.
tory are rooted in the little things
Professor F. H. Sod, R.Litt., will
bns.irbe Internsdeliver an addr
of life,” he declared,
Mrs. Boyd, accompanied ‘by Mrs. ttonal Situaoi,” l)efoTt the Univer
on Thurs
!ssociation
I
songs by sity Exten44
two
gave
Harkness,
will be given at the
da,v,
Brahms, “May Night” and “The
tr 1 Hall, beginning at 8.15
Smith,” also Sanderson’s Renuenlp’he public is cordially invited
Sowarci, who is well
Professor
You.”
bering
I to iear
Mrs. W. L. Uglow was appointed known as a ,yery ,able historiahzi and
to the board of the Day Nursery.’ lecturer.
The American alumnae acted a
Dr. Belle Wilson and
hostesses.
Mrs. M. R. Cunningham poured.
The president, Mrs. S. S. Smith, oc
cupied the chair,
—
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(Copyright. 11134, ny Thr VinecUver Sun)
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U.B.C._NOTFS’.
Special to The Times
Point Grey, B.C., Feb. 26.
Over
200 students turned out at a noonhour anti-Fascist meeting organized
b a group of students as a result of
a number of lectures delivered In the
last week or so by the visiting Italian
speakers.
A lecture on “The Philosophy of
Fascism.” was given by A. W. Ste
phen, Vancouver novelist and, poet
and student of social problems, and
a strong indictment of the Mussolini
regime was presented. Through the
use of Italian textbooks and the
writings of Mussolini himself, t.he
militaristic and imperialistic nature
of Italian Fascism was described.
Fascism was the last stand of a
decaying system, said the speaker in
denying that the corporate state ex
isted.
The Mussolini idea of a joint
standing committee between em
ployers and employees was know-n
both in Great Britain and Canada,
he pointed out.
“A cast-iron dictatorship of a
party with one man at the head.
which holds capitalism in force till
the contradictions within the state
blow it tø pieces,” was Mr. Stephens’s
description of the corporate state.
It might be said authoritatively
that the moving force behind the
sponsors of the meeting was a grow
ing resentment among many tu
dents of the recent policy of the
National Council of Education in
bringing to the university speakers
who do not repisent the new ap
proach to things which the students
are demanding.
—
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Ellis Todd, as the Lord High Exe
cutioner, and Miss Eleanore Walker,
as Katsha, were two o
the big
favorites in
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BASKETBALL
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Magee, Varsity to Clash
In ‘K. 0.’ Final Saturday

Keeps Adanac Boys

—-

In;The_Title chase

-

Ken Wright’s Basket in Closing Moments
Beats Varsity 29-28.
F4
gtudent Rally Nearly Gives Them G. T7.A.A
Series in Three Straight.
the fam

W WESTMINSTER, Feb. 24.—Basketball had
W
standing on their toes and yelling themselves hoarse last
night at the Queens Park arena, when Adanacs nosed out

Varsity 29-28, to remain in the running for the senior
G. V. A. A. title.
Ran Matthison and WaUy Mayers enjoyed one of their
“night’s out,” and it was the combination of these two former’.
jVarsity stars that ruined the chances of the Blue and Gold
quintette of walking away with thfinals and title in_threej
straight games.

(ffiLESO(DWTY
TO HEAR NOTED
CHINESE LEADER
Dr. T. Z. Koo Will Have
Three Engagements
Here at Week.end

I

.

,

I

.

LEAGuE CHAMPS
BA1”IlE TONIGllT’

-

.

..

-
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ROMANTIC
Story of The
MARITIMES
-.

VARSTTYRLDLEAP.
Fourth game of the series takes
place Monday at the. Varsity gym
nasimu.
iilght’s Affair was a tough one
to lose for any team. Varsity were
sticking grimly, to a one-point lead
with only three minutes to go. Their
skipper called time out to discuss a
mode of defense, but Jilat as sOOfl as
play resumed. Ken Wright batted In
a rebound which spelled curtains for
b
Adanacs started Ken McDonald on
the defense In plgc of Jack d’Easum.
Inside of five minutes they had the
score readIng 8-0. Varsity took time
out.
,
I)
Bardaley dropped in a free throw.
Only for Mayers to convert a pass from
e
annual
meeting
of
the
B. C.
Ken Wright. Pringle sank a free toss
and Bardsley found the hoop from Auxiliary of the British and For
the side to start a Varsity rally. Mat- eign
Bible Society will be held or
thison scored for Adanacs, but Wil
loughby came back with another Var- Friday evening at the First Bap
sity score. It was Adanacs’ turn to tist church.
call for time.
The guest speaker will be Dr. T
BILL GIFFORD
Play became more even from then Z. Koo, of Peiping and Shanghai
on. Osborne scored a Point. MaYers general recretary of the Work
swished In a long one and Matthison
Federation,
has
who
scored on an end,.to.end pass from Students’
Mayers. Willoughby was good with spent some time in Europe and the
a long shot, Ken Wright notched one Lnited States lecturing, and is uow
Z. from the foul line and then Bardsley, on his
way back to the Orient.
Mayere and Bardaley scored In auc
He is regarded as the outstandcession. Half-time score -- 19 to 12.
Bardsley miiffed a free toss, but ‘tag Christian leader of China. He
Osborne came to life with two In a is a graduate of St. John’s Col-i
row and Adanacs again called for lege, Shanghai, and has been ac
time out. Ken McDonald retired
tively connected with the Y. M. C.
the personal route and Bill Gifford
movement in China. He repre
I was sent on. Matthlson came fr A.
nowhere to convert a peas from sented his country at the Opium
iayers, only for Nicholson to retali- Conference called by the League
Matthison of Nations.
ate while unguarded.
.J scored three more pointe and Ken
The International Club the
Wright missed a glorious chance. Mc- M. C. A., and S. C. M. grade of the
Ewen sank one and Varsity Called 1]. B. C. will entertain the
dtor
tIme with nIne minutes to go.
to luncheon at Hotel Georgia at 1
flj two
Pringie
and Ken Wright sank a free shot. 1 p.m. Saturday.
In the evbning he will speak at
Jack 4’Eaaum replaced Gifford with
the intention of playing for time the Oxford Groulp rally at First
with the short-passing game. Wil- Baptist Church, t which Richard I
loughby scored on a loose play, Prin. Bell-Irving will
his chairman. This
gle sifted the net from distance and
r’
NlChølon sank a free throw to tie ; meeting is .openjto th “.‘-“the score.
‘
OSBORNE MISSES CHANCE.
Bardsley put Varsity in the idad
with a free toss on MoEwen and the
collegians called for their third time I
out with three minutes to go.
e crowd was on its feet exhorting
Adanacs to come through. It was
left to Ken Wright to do the needful.
W9XTIDE
óhamPionsof th tWO
W&iy Mayers looped a long shot and
this yea,r Will
Wright was waiting for the rebound y basketb leagues of for the first I
to bat it In. Osborne failed to con- h meet in hoop battle
‘Malnlafld\
Tart a free shot against Wright and
time -when the Lower
the game was over.
ors start at the
BSketA8I1
‘
In the preliminary game st.
O)jflCC top
gym tonight.
drews girls team defeated Telephones li Varsity
and
T.,eague,
Burrard
the
of
of Vancouver 16 to 14, In an exhibi-’ y quintet
V. A.
G.
the
of
champions
Varsity,
tion affair.
for the three
Adanacs—d’Eaaum. McEwen (4).
ph., loop, are the teams
to
K. Wright (6), Mayers (8), Joseph,
five fight for the right
K. McDonald, Matth1on (11). FIn
Victoria Blue Ribbons.
the
meet
nerty, Turubull, W. Gifford. Total 29. Ie
1
their
The Ni8 will match
Varsity—Nicholson (3), Osborne
against the
height and tricky plays
(5), Bardsley (8), B. Wright, Pringle
1
stud(7), Willoughby (5), B. McDonald, lar zone-defense system of the
be
eIityre
Mansfield.
McKee,
McCrlmmon.
Harvey
ents.
Total, 28.
passes to the corners
his
shooting
Referees—Tony McIntyre and j
B. C.j
tonight to overcome the U.
-‘
Poiley.
Varsity
the
while
style
blocking
by the
cagers will be led into action
who
young but veteran Bob Osborne for I
reasons
was one of the main

the

Vai’ichuver’s seni& English rugby scheduled *ith Mage meeting Elx
will come to the close of its league Britannia at Lower Brcekton, 2 p.m.
and knockout contests Saturday with Spankie refereeing and Ex
when Magee and Varsity clash in South Burnaby tangling with North
the final for K. 0. trophy at Brock- Shore All-Blacks at Douglas West.
ton Point 3 p.m. The Magees, con- Hall will be the arbiter.
Sunday, Marpole will play the
querors of the All-Blacks in the
biggest upset of the rugger season, first of it.s games with Nanairno on
will be given one of their toughest the Island to determine the winners
battles by the Varsity team which of the second round of the second
The Coal-towners will
was left Intact when the California division.
play a return game here March 10
Invaders were chosen
Prior to the knoekout final, Oc- then the victor will take on Ex
casionals of the first division and Britannia for the championship of
Ex-Britannias of the second will! the second division.
Other games to he cleared up in
-play an exhibition game at 2 p.n.
Ferguson is the referee for the rugby are the Pro’inrial final and
Magee-Varsity game While Under-’ the relegation match between the
‘second division champs and the last
hill will handle the exhibition.
Two third division games are squad in the first division.

R. L. IEID TELLS IT
TO UNIVERSITY
,
HILL FORUM f.
-

Mrdiiantlc history of91 Mart-’
times, from the turbulent ethly days
down to the present when the eastern
provinces have come Into a measure
of their own, was
unfolded in a faa
by
clnating story
Robie L. Reid, K.
C., before the Uni
,verslty Hill Men’s
Forum at the Cat
and Parrot Tea
Room Monday-,t;
evening.
In the last few
years the trade of
Maritime ports has approximately.
doubled, since Ca-,
nadlan goods traf-!
fic has been large-’
l, diverted from
J,,, ReId,i K.C.
U. S. ports. In the
more distant past, both the Grand
Pacific
Trunk and the Canadian
Railways sent much of their traffic
through eastern United States, build
ing up New England ports.
Basque fishermen In teh old days
knew the Maritime coasts long be
fore the time of Cartier, Mr. Reid
told his hearers, Historic names
showed this, ‘and one example was
“Brest on the Labrador,” where’’
fishermen took their fish ashore to
dry them, before the long traais
Atlantic voyage home.

—,

FIRST LITTLE THEATRE
Annapolis, once Port Royale, as
the first white settlement founded
by the French Acadlans, and it was
there, back In the 18th century, that
the first Little Theatre In

WINNERF Varsity, Newsies Start
OF U.BC. RELAY
1
: Title Series Thursday

•
DEAN COLEMAN
VOICES VIEWS
ON_EDUCATION
/7Aj’:
Danger of Letting the

lid

Machine Control

p

Taking the lead in tue second
ap, and heading the held for the
‘est of the grind, Arts ‘34, U. R
uper-cla.ss, walked awa.y from all
pposition to cop rst place in the
1
a.rts ‘20 road race on Wednesday
sft.ernoon. Agriculture finished in1
;he second berth, while Science ‘35
into

the

piace

third

Air

First Game i Sttdent
Gym, Second at V.A.C.
Saturday
ci A
,j

2,,—

t

j_b(
Vaa(ity of the G.

slot.

y.

Cj’

4.1

clashed with

true

spirit of co-operation.
The speaker stressed that in the
• last generation the world had
changed its attitude greatly to edu
uaUon, and its tendency to bring
about standardization in thinking.
The thinking that was wanted was
that of social planning, something
not unlike what the statesmen
called planned economy.

the first team Is as follows: Arts
‘34—.KoSOolIU Khnkha.mer, Barclay,
Brand, Todd, Agnew, Pugh and
n’ 9
iaxt.
—.•.•

I

•

Mainstay:]

F-

Ski Tourney
•

Magec-l7arsity
Meet in Knockout
Flnal on Saturday
knockout

champIonsjp under Jim Underhifl,
Varsity downed Occasionals and Ex
Magee Surprised the rugby populace
I by beating the hitherto unbeaten
North Shore All-Blacks, in their re
sective paths to the final, so that I
Satuzda,’. game shoul1 be interest- I
Ing.j,;:•.-•
•
,
5 wlnnejg Of the first
Ex-Brftj
I half of the gecoild division,
will meet
Occasionals In a preliminary tilt
2 O’clock, with Malcolm Fergusson at
as
referee. At the same time on the lowej’
pitch Ex-Magee and Ex-Britanula
thrd division fifteens will play an. I
Other exhibition affair. Span_kie Is the
referee. North Shore All-BISOks an_cl
Ex-South Burnaby will meet In an- I
Other third division exhibition at I
Douglas WSst at 2:00. with Jack Hall
as official.
It was decided at a meeting of the
boarj Monday evening to stage
1
the
final MoKechnie Cup tilt on
Friday. As the California squadGood
will
be back by then. Vancouver will
have
a strong side out
Victoria and
4 if they win, the against
cup will come back
to Vancouver.

rNded
pti of society to coimteraQ
I

•

BOB OSBORNE

acquisitive tenfienc AWft I
with a true
a
tiol in the appUoat)b
to piblic service U.nlI r
idea was
by
described
00leman,
1
head 1
44’ti)nt of philosophy,
Columbia, In
to the educational board
.A. Wednesday evening,
at
Dr.%oetha,n declared that the human
ree*altty has not kept pace with
mechanical development. Re consid
ered there is a. tendency in the ma
chine age to allow the machine to I
become master of the man. The
speaker also atreseed the
planning
the

7.11

Boots It Over From 30 Yards Out ttake
Game for B.C.—Americans Put
Hard Battle
(UnIted Press Despatch)

‘,“

PALO ALTO, Cal,, March 1.—A 30-yard penalty kick by
k’orminton gave the team of British Columbia rugby stars a 3-0
‘ictory over Stanford University hcre today.
The scoring play came midway in the second half as the
result of a Stanford off-side play. Norminton took the kick and
sent the ball spinning between the posts for the only points of
the game.
Stanford,, Icc! by Johnny Rsner and Ben Palamountain,
American football stars, threatened to score several times, but
these threats were halted by fumbles or illegal passes.
The game was fa and hard-fought throughout with the
teams playing on a fairly even basis. The invaders displayed
some smart passing work, but the Californians made up for that
with speed and hard tackling that spoiled many a rush.
-

C’

KERRISBALE C11URC11
20TH ANNIVERSARY

A. A. l-ague,

idience ‘36, Scienoe ‘37, Anglican
knd Province of the Burrards, wig
L’heological College and Arts ‘35
start their series ior the Lower
order
railed the leaders in
Mainland basketball championship
nentioned, and Arts ‘36 did not
Thursday night at the Students’
menpiete the course. tt
gym. The second game of the play
problems which
Oockburn gave Anglkah Theoogs
offs between the two senior titlefaced society as its personal com
he lead In the first. lap when he
holders will be played at the V. A.
forts were more readily satisfied by
nosed out Kosoolin of Arts ‘34, but
C. gym Saturday night.
super-clanen
of
the
1inkhamer
According to Joe Policy, president
the results of Inventions, Dr. H. T.
.of
the
field
the
rest
from
lore away
of the L. M. B. A., the Collegians
J. Coleman, head of the department
In the seconj stretch to ‘pile up a
did not refuse to play the first con
of philosophy, U. B. C., spoke at the
held to the end.
test Thursday. They merely dis
educational group at the 7. M. C. lead which ‘34
On the fifth stage Dave Todd of
liked the date but made no refusals
A. Wednesday night.
to start their LoWer Mainland
Arts ‘34 opened up a huge lead, but
His view was that the human
battles on that. day.
sed down to finish a good block
mentality had not kept pceWith
The winners of the Mainland title
ahead. Aggies had meantime apt
the development of inventions.
In
will take on the Blue Ribbons, Ca
the machine age there had been a up Into second berth, due to the
nadhua champlo, for the B. C.
good rimnhig of Saiury.
tendency to allow the machine to
crown and then the victors will head
Arts ‘34 hcid their lead through
become master of the man, rather
east on the title-seeking trip.
the seventh lap with Science ‘35
than the reverse.
In considering
the age of industrialism they gaining a place to the discomfiture 21
could recall ‘Richard Cobden’s views ‘I of Agrlcultui’e. On the last stage
up
and
Stewart
Ii Msoc
opened
nearly 100 years ago, when he look
brought. hIs year’s Solors bcene
ed for a ni11enium to develop out
of the application of machinery to about 400 yards in the lead.
Bowen of Aggie outsprlnted Bul
public service and producth,n.
Everyone knew how that pro Icr of ScienCe ‘35 in a game finish..
Varsity and Ex-Magee will provide
Ing duel. The time Was 35 mInutes,
phecy had failed. Society had been
Saturday’s English rugby feature on
30 seconds away
I
seconds,
about
the Oval at Erockinu Point when they
unable to counteract the acquisitive
from the record. The persolmei of
battle for the post-season
tendency which

I
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Rev. E. Paul and Dr. L
Klinck Will Speak—
Combined Choirs.

The twentieth anniversary of the
formatiOn
of
Ké±risdale
Bat1st
Church will be celebrate4 Sunday.
when Rev. Elbert Paul, minister ot
the First Baptist Church will preach
In the morning.
The choir, under the dlrectIôi Of
Lewis Roberts, will render the fol
lowing nunibers: Organ prelude, A
ClOister Scene” (Alfred T. Mason)
duet, “Jesus, I Am Restiiag, Resting”
(J. Mountain), Ws May Oordols
and David Barton; offertOire, “Lie.
bashed” (C. W. Cadman); contralto
solo, “Bless This Rouse” (lv!. Waite),
Miss Ruby Jean Mdllwen; antlient,
“0 Row Amiable Are Thy Dwellings”
(C. Simper), soloist, Miss Mae Mercer:
male quartette, “Moment by Moment”
(Mary Whittle). Percy Smith, David
Barton, Glan Will1ani, 5
rank jansen.
There will be an augnienteci choir
at the evening service under the
direCtion of J. Maurice Jones, L.A.B.,
organist of St. Paul’s Presbyterian
Church, when the combined choits
will render the following antheihe:
“God So Loved the World” (Stainer),
‘Sng of My Soni” (E. Turfleg), Wa
Florence Moffat, soprano, will sing
“Lead Kindly Light” (Pugh Evans).
The evening speaker will be Professor
I.e. S. Klinck of the University &
British Columbia,
‘-

•

Cof1asAtme
To Newsies Tonight
Varsity

and Province will square
away tonight jn the opening game
for the city senior “A” men’s cage
championship at Varsity’s gym at
• 8:30.
Referees for tonight’s brawl will
be Thomas and Jerry Porter. Porter
has work-ed in il’e r,-’ !: c- all
season

First of Mainland Tilts
.tken 27-25 From
Newsies
With te score tied at 25-all, and
seconds of play left, Bob
but
Osborie, Varsity captain, nabbed a
pass from Bobby MadDc*iald, drop
ped the leather through the hoop to
send the Student fails into hyster
ics and capture the first of the
Mainland senior basketball pIaoffs
from Province 27-25 at the U. B. C.
gym Thursday night.
The battle was a thriller from’
start to finish, with only a few
po1nts difference between the teams
all through the tussle. Varsity de
served their victory for they played
better baskettall than the Journal
ists, and only for a little tough luck
in their shooting would have whip
pe the Newsies by a bigger mar
gin. The Students were tossing the
ball around in championship form,
while Province were fumbling, hurl
ing passes away, and n2issing set
ups galore.
OSBOR STAND(MJT
iu
Bob Osborne was the
the Students, snaring rebounds, in
tercepting passes, and directing the
Varsity offensive. Jimmy Bardsley
played a whale of a game for the
U, but Was a little off in his snip
ing. Willoughby played. a nice floor
game, and deserves a lot of credit
toward the winning basket. He
jumped about three feet in the air
to catch a pass from a Varsity
guard, then whipped the leather to
MacDonald, who in turn relayed
the ball to Osborne to shoot.
“Long” John Purves was the
mainstay of the Newsies, and was
top scorer for the night with 12
points. Helem and Smith turned
In a nice performance while they
•were on the floor.
Varsity took the lead at the start
when Willoughby sank a basket and
a foul, anj Nicholson a basket to
put the Students up 5-0. The News
lea started clicking and two neat
heaves by Purves and another by
Kennlngton put the Newsies on top
6-5 in the first ten minutes. Varsity
tied it up and the play was even
until the last few minutes of this
half when Bardaley, McDonald and
Nicholson scored to shove the
.,tlldents ahead 16-12. Just before
e half Helem sank a beauty to
make the half time Count 16-14 for
U. B.C.
FOR%E AHEAD
A couple of long heaves by
Pringle and Mr.Dona]d and a side-,
shot by Dick Wright just after the
rest, gave the Varsity supporters a
I chance to yell as the Students
forged ahead 22-15. Purves and
Harvey McIntyre netted a couple of
rebounds tø even it up a little, and
when Helem snared another and
the count stood Varsity 23, Newsles
22, wIth only three minutes to go.
Ba.rdsley broke loose and dropped a
neat onç in from the side to push
the score to 25-22 to make it look
like curtains for the Journalists,
but Purves took a long pass from
Bert Smith to make it good, and
Macdonnel dropped in a foul to tie
it up with only a few seconds to go.
Then the Willoughby to MacDonald
to Osborne act started, and It was
all over.
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Last McKechnie Cup
Tilt Here March 30

(s),

Professor F. H. Soward 4,1’ a4dress
the University Extçnsio s6fiation
this evening at Girls’ entrth &hool.
Professor SWri, )has a very wide
reputatAofl f’br his knowledge of
econ4-ñc political conditions in
Euroei ahd It is expected a large
audiehce will hear him speak on “The
International Situation.” The
blic
is invited to

At Varsity Theatre

The B.’ C. reglonai competition of
the Dominion Drama Festival will
open tonight at the University of B.
C. Theatre under the critical eye of
Mr. Rupert Harvey, distinguished
E’nglih actor and producer. Three
one-act plays will be presented. Cur
tain time will be 8:30 p.m. sharp. No
one ‘will be admitted to the audito
rium whl
bfllg pre
sented.
The co
thpysare
Friday night at the. University and
again on Saturday ‘nIght ‘at the Ave.
nue Theatre.
First play on tonight’s programme
is Boccaccio’s Untçl Tale.” directed
‘by 0. F .Scott, an entry of the Van
couver Little Theatre. ‘Members of
the cast are Marjorl Reynolds. Joan
Miller, Guy Glover, Fairey’ Rlli.
From VIctóra comes the second
play, “The Wlnds.of Life,” directed by
Ella Cameron and presented by the
Camosun players. In. the cast are
Muriel Davenport, William Robbins,
Ken McDonald and Victor Zala.
The last entry’ Is by’ the University
Alum’nj Players Club, “The Birthday
‘of the Infanta.” directed by Prof. F.
0. C. Wood. ]hè.cast lneludes Beatrice Wood. Georgine Elson, Everard
Na% H. N. Cross Beth’aser.

limny tilt.
Vaslty—Osborne (4), Nicholson
Ba.rdsley (5), Pringle (2),
Wright (3), Willoughby (3), Mc
Donald (4), McCrimmon, McKee,
Mnsfleld. Total, 27.
Provlnce—Purves (12), Kennington (4), McIntyre (2), Armstrong
(2), Macdonnell (1), Smith, Chater,
Belem (4), Bumstead. Total, 25.
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Drama Festival to
Open This Evening

Sparlings Aces intermediate A
yg defeated New York Fur inter
mediate B boys 32-24 in the pee

I
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NITIES
NEW OPP
go
No longer could a “young man
they
west” to new opportunities as
It
could a generation ago, he said.
was up to the business leaders to-day
to provide compensatory opporturil
be
ties. No real prosperity could
looked for before purchasing power
particu
was restored to the farmer,
larly in the west, Professor Carro
thers said. The farmer was a con
the I
sunler of goods, when he had
purchasing power. The restoration of
such was vitally important to the
rehabilitation of secondary indus
tries.
If e did not see any benefit for Canada, with its Individualistic char
acter, in a move for dictatorship The speaker thought business men
would benefit from the setting up
of a code. If they approached gov
ernments with their codes and asked
for the Institution of laws to en
force fair play, they would be work
ing along a constructive line.
Governments were not organized to
carry on business, but If business
men did not carry on their work
fairly, governments might have to
go In for it. he said.
J. G. Robson moved a vote of
thanks to the speaker, noting be be
lieved all at the gathering were
guilty of the selfishness pointed out
by Professor CarrotherS.
As chairman of the B.C. division
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation, Mr. Robson stated the
association as an organization, de
served to prosper as it served. Many
in the association were working with
a view to helping Canada on a basir
of mutual service. Anything thai
could be done along construCtivC
lines would be beneficial, he said. HE
believed all parts of the Canadiat
Manufacturers’ Association wished tc
co-operate with governments.
“We want you to feel that when
we make suggestions we do so in all
sincerity, aiming to develop the In
dustrial life of Canada,” Mr. Robson
said to Professor Carrothers.
He sketched the machinery of the
associa+iofl with its departments Ofl
tele
and
transportation
tariffs,
graphs, commercial intelligence, legal
relations,
matters, and Industrial
urging the members to use them.
In conclusion, he Invited the Vic
torians to attend the annual meet
ing of the B.C. division in Vancouver
on March 15.
Guests at the luncheon included
Mayor David Leeming, A. M. Manson,
K.C., F. 0. Lucas, K.C., Robert Dunn,
Deputy Minister of Mines, Major
(Hamilton. W. E. Draper, J. G.
J. R. Thompson Col. C. W. Vilhiers,
end Robert G. Gosse,
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Vancouver Victoria
-

‘

McKecbnie

Cup game, last of the series. ‘will

University of B. C. tudnt

ni

here of the American •tlt4C.G*
Electrical Eflgtneer .w4J present a
number of papers, 4 S mfetlng In the
audltoriui’, qt’. te MSdicsl-Dental
BuIldiugn Monday at 8 p.m.. The
meet4n DL observe the fiftieth aunt
verss4’of the founding of the A1.E.E.
Ron4d Hilton will speak On ‘“Radio
and Communication”; J. Ra4r on
“flact4ou and Industrial”; F’. D. Bol
ton on “Generation and
Transmis
sion,” ansi ;W, Cl. Jeffery on “Light.
lug.”
‘.

J

be staged in Vancouver Good Fri
day, March 30, at Brockton Point.
A. victory for the Islanders will
mean a triple tie in points for pos
session of the trophy. Vancouver’s
touring players will be back by
that time and the local rep offi
cials are confident that the Van
couver side will ‘akil the rizeI
Irom Victoria.
If the Victoria
s ou d win,
then the Cup will be shared by
the three teams, Varsity, Vancou
ver and’ Victoria, for a period of
four month”

/7 /‘.2 ‘!I

BASKETBALL
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RUGBY

CaliforniaH Trip No
Joy Ride for B. C. ‘s.
Hard- Working Stars

P:V1

What a Break

Gals Pay

But Hoopers Must Play
/ 9%:-//

ço

By “STU” KEATE.

/f1r,$

ttie Varsity Senior “A” basketball team wanted to post
pone the playoff game till Saturday so they could “rest
up,” did they?
Heh, heh. And a. snicker, snicker.
Nine out of ten people would probably believe the above
assertion, but here’s six axe-handles and a quid of tobacco
from one student to say that it’s a lot of sour grapes.
4AFTER DEEP 1ROUGHT?
And that wager, mind you. comes
as a esult of deep and reflective
thought on the matter. The occasion
of what might be termed as &
coincidence,” followed by
the “postponement” gag, wafted a
fiut but eUsoernable odor of cheese
over the whole affair.
The Varsity-Province
game,
it
seems, has been set for tonight.
Unfortunately, it seems that a
function knovn to students as the
“Cio-Ed Ball,” will also be fought out
to a bitter end. this evening.
This “Co-Ed” Is quite a little party.
For once, “the woman pays.” An
expenea—food. tickets. car, cigar
ettes-—are met by the 3-itt.le women,
who call for and deliver their men.
Get the angle? There’s Osborne,
Earclaley and Willoughby (-handsome
dogs, at that!) out there on the bas
ketba,fl floor tonight, ready to do or
die for dear old Whoats, while their
boy friends are out running up stu
pendous bills at the expense of the
fair freshettes. Gone the cheers of
the Co-Eds: gone the sideline adula
tions so dear to the hearts of the
stea,niing athletes!
Your guess Is as good as mine. Was
there an ulterior motive in that
‘pOstponemeUt?”

.

Important Cc’
In Varsity’s
Hoop IVIach ii
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Strong Rugby Tec*)is
ay
To Clash

-

lasts
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New Theological
College Addition

A $60,000 central tower to adjoin
htie present Union Theological College,
University of British Columbia, to
house a large library, auditorium, of
fices and student dormitories, was au
thorized by the Board of Governors,
Tuesday.
Tenders have been called, the con
Imet wIll be awarded within the next
few days, it is expected, and work
1ll be commenced at an carli’ date.

stk.
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Working Well Together

c...

Donald on the three-quarter line, and Fraser full.
Perfect weather astonishes the boys. (As it ab
does the natives, although they are not mentioning it’).
The turf will be very fast. Stanford is figuring to sur
prise by hitting your lads harder than they ever were
hit before, but it looks like they would have to catch
YOSHI ONO.
‘em first:
Harry Maloney wants to say hello to Vancouver, and a lot of oldtimers are wondering why the devil Reggie Woodward isn’t along,
For the last fifteen years a lot of us have been trying to tell Amer
ican coaches all about passing rushes. Now we are hoping that they
will see them in the flesh.
.

.
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Varsity Grin1 /‘i.C.1lAMA
COMPETITIONS
IsCarted Off
By Arts 34

-

4

--

Van Home at the five-eights, Turgoose, Rose and Mac

-

-

.

Their practice workouts have been a treat to watch,
and no one would guess from seeing them, that it was the first time
they had worked together as a unit, for they heeled the ball cleanly,
handled it well in the lineouts, wheeled to right or left with perfect
cohesion and kept control of the ball at all times.
Bobby Tye has an infected knee and Rowe strained a groin muscle;
neither are serious. Everyone else is in fine shape.
Little Yoshi Ono will play half, with Roxburg and

V81’1’Y’8 hopes for basketball
supremacy rest chiefly on the
,
•shoulders of two men, “Tony” Osaborne, lanky skipper, and Jimmy I
Bardsley, slim play-making for5
ward. And these two lads have not
taksn that trust in vain. In every
important game they have come
through with points and plays
when they were most needed. To
night they lead the parade of stu
dent hooping aspirations against
PrOVUiCe.
unbeaten in Burrard
League play this season, In the first
game of the lower mainland finals.
The series will be decided on a best
of five basis with the second game
billed Saturday night at the V. A.
C. gymnasium.
Tonight’s batjle
takes place at 8:30 on the Vars ty
floor with Arnie Bumatead’s chainpion New York Fur lads opposing
t’
Sparling’s Aces In a preliminary at
evance
uvictory,
With a
7:30.
Rph Thomas and Jerry
1 [the Porter will referee.
ver Reps and ar’ içtact
Univer&
iFe i is confnL4ba
home the ekout
it
Tlitt1,Ht5 will
Crfla ay.
hstDong opponeiTtfl the fina)
ainst the Es
wl3Wthey run
IMaees, conqur,S of the North
Shore All-Bl “Rugger enthflsI
expeCr’il rip-roaring game
from startj to inish at the Point
for the. last of the Vancouver Rug
,Iby Union senior trophies.
I The main game will start at 3
p.m., ‘while Occasionals and Fr
Britannia, seconi division squad,
tanle at2p.m. in a preliminary.

J

.

MORGAN.

a

A musical evening will feature the
meeting of the Vancouver Institute
next Saturday, when the B. C Music
Teachers’ Federation, one of the In
stltute’s
sg*tlej, presente
the program.
ji
1
f(
affilin
Contributing a ste
I be
Avis Phillips and Miss Dorothy
nant, sopranos: a string quartet cornposed of Mrs. Grace Hastings Dresser,
Miss Betty Newton,
Harold Hogue
and Maurice
nd Ira wat
accompanist
,
/,,,,,, .
Dr. A. F. B!C klfrad aañslation of Mozart and Saliere by Alexander Pushkin, the Russian novelist,
and program notes and continuity will
be by Mrs. Edith E. Milloy.
All institute lectures are free and
are held at the University of British
Columbia commencing at 8:15 p.m.

Dink Says California Wants to Know Where’s
Reggie Woodward?—Maloney’s “Hello.”

-

I

iWiii1c Lv ing or
Vancouver Institute

Ruggers Clash With Stanford Today A’fter
Two Hard Workouts—All Rarin’ to Go.

By 1)INK TEMPLETON.
Former Stanford Rugby Star
Exclusive to The Province --:

Next week: The Keats Murder Mys
tery.

-

—

Under the critical eye
of Rupert
Harvey, distinguished
English acto!
and Producer, smeteur
players of
British Columbia. commence
tonight
to plp.y Ii’s the B. C.
regional compe
tition of the Dominion
Drama PeIj..
Va!. Tonight’s plays
will be presented
at the University
Theatre with cur
tam Wue set for 8:30
p.m.
The conipetition will
ceatinue Pri
day night also at the
University The
atre and Saturday iiight
at the

R
sault ‘of Senior
Hoof ers,

,A.z.t ‘84, the class that has been
atow’ng away athletic trophies ever
I freshman days at the Uni.
versity of British Columbia, romped
Ayehome easy winners in the historic
flue Theatre.
Arts ‘20 relay race Wednesday
The Program tonight
follow
noon, travelling eight laps of apEOCCACIO’S UNTOLD
proaimately a .mlle each, in 35 ruin.
TALE
7eaconcle,
Presented by the Vaneonver
The faculty Wr ihie” / Theatre Ssociatws.
Lizzta, Mary Reyn
won the race in 1032. finIshed about
300 yards back of Arts ‘34 In Second
V1olazte, Jo&n MI:
Florio Guy Olover
place, with the Science claase of
‘36 and ‘37 followIng in that order.
Olivia, Fairey Ellis
George Cockburn, veteran Theolot
Directed by CL P.
Scott
turned in the best Individual
pe:
TEE WINDS OF Lfl
formance of the meet when he ou
I
paced Brink of Aggie and
I era, ViCtoria l’ ‘l’ha Camceun P1a1’- I
of Arts ‘84 In the first lap toKozooll
hi.
‘class a good lead. Maurice give
May Fryer, MilrIel Davenport
I
KIln-khamer of Aria ‘34 put the
George Fryer, WIUIani
out
Robblus
In front in the second lapaenloss
Ken
Macdonald, Ken
and they
were never headed. Dave
Mr. Henderson, Victor Macdonald I
ftl
Zala
thee’ inCreased the ‘34 leadPugh
Directed by Ella Cameron
with the
result that Max Stewart. anchor
had breasted the tape before man,, TEE BIRTEDAY OF Ti
Bowen I
INFANTAI
of the

I
I

I
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inner Parties Before Co-Ed’ Ball
in the intina7’f congenial dinner patties, many groups
of University students plan to begin one of the most interesting
evenings of their social calendar, which will climax in the Co-Ed
BalL The dance wifi be held in Hotel Vancouver, where the Crystal
Ballroom and the Oval Room, as well as the Italian Room, have been
set aside far the function. Sponsored by the Women’s Undergraduate
Society, this’ novel “Leap Year” dance has always been popular with
college students as with many other Vancouver young pebple.
4.
No-Host parties.
One of this evening’s hostesses prior!
to the dance will be Miss Viola Rlngle,
‘
who will entertain at her home on I
West Twenty-third, her guests being
Adams,
Jean
I
Miss Gwen Fym. Miss
Miss Addle Thicke, Mr. Dudley’
Graemes, Mr. W. Adams, Mr. P. Lar
sen and Mr. W. McGinnis, while a
large no-host party before the dance
wIU include Miss Joan Gumming,
Miss Margaret Wilson, Miss Rosemary
‘rulk, Miss Phyllis Ciinmitug,
The recent fine weat’her has
Sue Marlatt, Miss Janet Sutherland,
done marvels to the schedule of
Miss Lorna Hardie, Miss Nance Carter,
the Varsity Tennis Club’s annual
Mr. Walter Lammers, Mr. S. Marling,
l,
championships. The men’s singles
Mr. H. Lock, Mr. W. Matheson, Mr.
event has only two more rounds
W. Guire, Mr. H. Marlatt, Mr. Ned
‘
to go, and so far no seeded players
Pratt and Mr. Edward Senkler. Miss
Joan cumming will lend her home on
have been eliminated. Dave Todd
Informal
this
for
Crescent
Cedar
is off to a good start, while Hun
affair.
ter, Turin and Holloway are three
The home of Miss Clare Brown, on
other men who are decidedly in
Marguerite avenue, will be the scene
the running.
of another no-host dinner, the
members of this party being Miss Vera
The mixed doubles gees L. BackLock, Miss Olive Norgrove, Miss Molly
ler and Campbell pitted against C.
Lock, Miss Tita Ball, Miss Mary
Green and Ronald
Dodds In a
Brown, Mr. Gordon Anderson, Mr.
semi-final, while the other corn
Thomas Vance, Mr. Howard McA1petitors for the other bracket have
uster, Mr. Robert Fraser, Mr. Nornot yet fought it out. The wornvile Dutcher and Mr. Hugh Palmer.
Another group will be Miss Betty
en’s singles finds Marjorie Kay as
Miss
Harvey,
Constance
McNeely, Miss
head lady, she having won her
Phyllis Thomson, Miss Leone, Nelson,
way into the semis.
The other
Mr. Paul Clement, Mr. Bruce Robertmatches are as yet in the ‘fourth
son, Mr. Leslie Barber and Mr. James
round stage.
The men are glow
Ferris. whUe Miss Mildred Fraser, Miss
‘in the take-up in the doubles, and
Hilcia Wood. Miss Andre Harper, Miss
Jo Harper, Miss Audrey Fraser, Mr.
battles have only reached the sec-;
Arthur Harper, Mr. Scott MhLarln, Mt.
end stage of competition.
Rod Knight, Mr. John Knight and Mr.
Cohn Campbell will form another
dinner party.
The Georgia will be the rendezvous
of several parties prior to the dance.
Among these.is a group comprised of
Miss Janet Grey. Miss Mildred Patten, i
Miss Betty Robertson, Miss Helen
Braidwood, Miss Mary dePencler, Miss
r
Zoe Brown-Clayton, Mr. Alan Kirby,
Mr. P. Burley, Mr. James Moyes, Mr.
Groans and broken nos$ are the
B. Cameron, Mr. Laurence McHugh,
vogue on the University of B. C.
Mr. Ernest Brown and Mr.,,Rod Clap- j
campus nowadays, since the Bcz
perton. Also dining at the Georgia i
ing and Wrestling Club got its
will be Miss Jean Stewart, Miss Betty I
Martin, Miss Joan Cowper, Miss
championship series under way.
Stroma Martin, Miss Blanche Duggan,
Rod Poisson and Dave Todd are
Miss.Jean Cope, Miss Margaret Wool
amongst the entrieg received In
nor, Miss Jean Balfour, Mr. Hugh Livthe sparring division,
and both
ingston, Mr. James Pearcey, Mr. Stan
men are good in their classes.
ley Haydn, M. W. Wainwright, MiS.
Todd is a 145-pounder, while Pois
Arden Steves, Mr. Elmer Simpson, Mr.
Maurie Roberts and Mr. T. Dobson.
son tips the beam at 170 units of
avoirdupois.
Rouse Party.
Aldo St.radiotti, who turns the
Miss Doreen Davies will lend her
home on West Forty-first, at the dindial to register 182.1378 pounds,
will
be
net hour, when those dining
according to himself, together with’$
Miss Marnie McKee, Miss Margaret
Gerry Sutherland of eoecer fame,
Buchanan, Miss Jean Dawson, Mr.
are the two leading contenders in:
Bill Vrooman, Mr. Milton Owen, Mr.
the canvas
crawlers’ ‘division.
John Harrison and Mr. Gordon Brand,
However, Anton Viek will be in I
Miss Emma Wilson, Miss Alice Wilson.
Miss Peggy Wales, Mr. Edward Fox,
there to make
things tough for
Mr. Victor Fabri and Mr. Victor
both men.
All events will be run
Dryer plan to dine at the Devonshire.
of f according to weight classes,
1
Miss Helen Thompson, Miss Helen
and a large turnout is expected in I
Lowe, Miss ‘fary Darnbrough, Miss
each section.
Phae Van Dusen, Miss Patsy Rand,
Miss Florence Lafon, Miss Mary Taylor Mr. George Henderson, Mr. Harry
Pierson, Mr. Rod Irving, Mr. Jack
Straight, Mr. Frank Millard, Mr. Jack
Stewart and Mr. Stewart Clarke will
make up another large no-host
party.
Still another group dining
Includes Miss Mildred Pollock, Miss
Barbara Hutton, Miss Marguerite
Manson, Miss Mary Hutton, Mr. Ar
thur McClellan, Mr. Kenneth Telford,
Mr. Murray Little and Mr. Archie
Dick.
‘Also entertaining at dinner is Miss
Helen Cotterell. and gathering at her
home on Marpole avenue will be Miss
Mary Morris, Miss B: Lynott, Miss
Mary Lyford, Mr. Carman Ridlan,
Mr. Milford. Lougheed, Mr. Eric Ciin
ninghain and Mr. Gilbert Pringle.
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U.B.C. MATMEN
93 GET TO /9WORK

-

Week-End

Intercollegiate
Ski Meet to Be
Held at Week-end

MATCHES

‘

-

‘Students Will Flock To’,
Grouse Mountain

STUDEN’I’S START
.TENNIS

-

‘---

j.

The nter 1giate ski n’keet which
will be held on Grouse Mountain
this week-end is attracting consider.
ble interest, and several parties are
pectej by motor from Washington
%,,,to participate in the races and
to:
en.Joy them as spectators. A dance
%will be held at Grouse Mountain
Chalet on Saturday evening, for
7’which Dean Daniel Buchanan of the
University of British Colunible and
Mrs. Buchanan will act at patron
and patroness, while convening
the
,dance under the chairmanship of
Miss Muriel Christie are Miss Mar.
g’aret Buchanan and Mr. John Deane.
A few of those expected from the
‘%.University of Washington and from
4%
the College of Puget Sound are
Miss
Cecilia Long, Miss Margaret Clack,
‘% Miss Betty Benson,
Miss Eileen Riden
eau, Miss Gladys Davis, Miss Mary
Griffiths, Miss Firnsthafl, Mr. B. Mill—
ington, president of the University of
Washington Ski Club: Mr. Fred
Thieme. team captain; Mr. John
Carry, Mr. Howard Richmond, Mr.
Robert Bill, Mr. Jack Hlllyer, Mr. P.
Hilditch, Mr. Martin Chamberlain,
Mr. B. BigmAn, Mr. Park Williams, Mr.
Gordon Rédblck and Mr. Larry Hubbard.
.
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DR. T. Z. KOO.
to many on this contin
ent as one of the ablest and
most Interesting of Orientals, Dr.
T. Z. Hoc will address a public
meeting of the Oxford Group in
First Baptist Church on Saturday
at 8 p.m. He will speak at a lun
cheon of the International Club in
Hotel Georgia at. 1 p.m. that day
and occupy the pulpits of two city
churches on Sunday.
A graduate of St. John’s Univer
sity, Shanghai, Dr. Koo was for
nine years an othciai in the admin
istra.tive department of the Ch
ness Railway Service before joining
the staff of the national commit
tee of the Y.M.C.A. of China. Re
has, travelled extensively and in
1925 was a member of the second
opium conference called In Geneva
by the League of Nations.
Dr. Koo will be introduced at
Saturday evening’s meeting by Dr.
L. S. Klinck. Mr. Richard Bell
Irving will be in the chair.

KNG

Varsity-Province
Open_Cage Series
Vancouver, March 1.
Univer
sity o British Columbia. winners
of the Greater Vancouver Ama
teur
B as IC etball
Association
League, and Province, champions
og tile urrard League, meet here
to—night in the first of a three—
out-of-five series pr the lower
mainland title. \(IL. (
The winners will 1lay’ ictor’t
Blue Ribbons, Dominion cham
pions, for tile British Columbia
title and the right to travel to
the east.
—

•

*

• “The Greatness of the Small In Life”
will be the sub lect of ‘an Illustrated
address by Prof. A. H. Hutchison at an
open forum meeting in I. W. .W. Hail.
60 West Cordova street, on Saturday
at8p.m.

Norminionfrki
Pénaltioal to’
Say E C. Fifteen
lays Touring A ll-sars—
Stanfr
BreatC. Offensive Combinations.
Dobbie says “We’re Lucky to Win”—Backs
Fail to Click Against Hard-tackling Cards.

H I’

_
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By DINK TEMPLETON.

Famous Stanford Rugby Star.
(Exclusive to the Province.)

I

It’Vtjor

ALO ALTO, March 2.—Outplayed througho
portion of the game, barely staving off scores time and
time again, the Britith Columbia fifteen came through in
the face of what appeared to be overwhelming’ odds to beat
the tremendously improved Stanford rugby
team 3-0 here Thursday.
Bob Norminton applied the toe that unerr
ingly sent the ball squarely between the uprights
from the 30-yard line after B. C. had been
awarded a penalty kick with only five
remaining to play. It was a bit of rugby ignor
NONMINTON
ance on the part of Joe Vigna, who scooped the
ball in the open while fully five yards offside, that provided
husky Bob with the opportunity. And, though the latter had
missed some thirty straight practice shots in the two days
preceding, his aim was perfect for this, his one opportunity.

P

minutes

Failure of the B. C. forwards to co-ordinate with the backfield
seemed to be the reason Stanford dominated the game. Whether it
was due to the fact that the Stanford backs were hitting with great gusto
I and spoiling passes, or whether the newly formed combination of backs
had simply had too little chance to work out as a unit, certain it is
that, after heeling the ball out cleanly from serums and feeding it out.
I to little Ono from lineouts nine out of ten times at the start of the
(game, only to see rushes spoiled by bad passes and muffs, the forwards;
I kept the ball pretty well to themselves during the remainder of the,
game.
Four times in the first half Stan
ford was balked when scores ap
peared certain. First Ray Lewis,
• away In the clear, hauled down by
the flying Roxburgh,

B. C. RALLIES AGAIN.
None of these exciting moments
seemed to bother the Canadians. dud
denly they took command of thó
game, the forwards ripping through
Stanford with ease, the backs threat
ening with several fine rushes. They
carried the :il ci to the goal,
where It was kicked out by White,
with Vigna scooping It while offside.
and Norminton casually booted the
three winning points.
It was a thriller that was marred
only by considerable aimless kicking
of the bail around and poor handling
of it In scooping from the ground.
Captain Dabble said “we were lucky
to win. Stanford has the makings of
a great team. Given the opportunities
Reisner would score as many tries as
you wanted. We needed just this
game to get the team organized.”
Well, they were not so awfully lucky
at that. Although Stanford domi
nated the offensive play pretty much
of the time, It was apparent that the
Canucks still had a fair grasp cit the
situation. Had Stanford scored early
I believe that B. C. would have opened
up with en entirely different kind of
game. The backs looked extremely
nifty to me, and I want to see them
when they really go into concerted
Ion.

VARSITYDEFEATS
SOuTHERN SKIERS

HARVEY JUDGES
THREE_PLAYS
LITTLE THEATRE, CAMOSUN, AND UNIVER
SITY PLAYERS PRESENT QFFERINS

sur’.

Presenfh a trilogy of plays for
possible inclusion -in the second annual Dominion Drama Festival to be
held at Ottawa, the B. C. regional
division contest opened In the University thkatre on Thursday night.
This contest will continue In the
same building this evening, concludIng in the Avenue theatre on Saturday night, when final results will be
announce
.
Introduced by Professor I)anlel
Buchanan, Rupert Harvey, disUis
guished British drama adjudicator,
Was in attendance throughout the
evening, and gave his conclusions
on each play presented at the end
of the three performances.
Plays produced were—
“Boccaclo’s Untold Tale,” by
Harry Kemp;
‘The Winds of Life,” by Dora
Smith Conover; and
“The Birthday of the Infanta,” an
arrangement by Stuart Walker of a
story by Oscar Wilde.
VANCOUVER LITTLE THEATRE
Presented by the Vancouver Little
Theatre Association and directed by
0. F. Scott, play No. 1, “Boccaclo’s
Untold Tale,” opened to depict a story
set in orence during the great
• plague of 1348. Its pivotal idea was
that Fiorlo, a poet, for whose love two
women competed, would choose the
most
beautiful,
but
this
Vio
lante, a Florentine
noblewoman,
did not believe.
She therefore
persuaded Olivia, his mistress, to
pretend that the plague had ravaged
her beauty, and that she, Violante,
would supplant her in the affection
of Flcirio. Rather than permit this
Florlo blinded himself, retaining the
memory of a beauty that existed be
fore the scourge ruined it. The dra
matic point proved, however, that the
girl had not been scourged by a single
mark,
Mary Reynolds played Lizzla the
serving woman; Joan Miller as Vio
lante; Guy Glover the poet, and
Faery Ellis the pam of Olivia.
VICTORIA CONTESTANTS
Play No. 2, “The Winds of Life,”
offered by the Camosun Players of
Victoria, written by D. S Conover, di
rected by Ella Cameron, and set in
the wilds of Northern Ontario,
The story tells of a man who, hav
ing been cast out of civilization and
the life to which he belonged, by the
“winds of. life,” hankered to go back
—or end It all by drowning. He could
not face life in the wilds, though hia
son loved it, and his wife did not
mind because of their son.
George Fryer tried this way out,
pretended to drown himself, was gIven
up for lost by his boy, but suddenly
comes back to lace the Issue like a
man.
This role was played by William
Robbins, while Muriel Davenport
played Mary Fryer, Jack Green took
the part of Harry, their son; Ken Mac
donald appearing as a farmer and
Victor Zala as Mr. Henderson, a news
paper man.
U. B. C. PLAYERS
“The Birthday of the Infanta.,” ar
ranged by Stuart Walker from an
Oscar Wilde story, was presented by
the University Players’ Alumni, di
rected by Prof. P. (1 Wood. The
(scene, a royal balcony of a palace Jr
• Spain, The Infanta, a. spoiled prln.
cess, who must be made to smile on

her birthday. Georgina Bison was
the leading lady, Beatrice Wood the
Duchess of Alberquerque,
Everard
Nash the chamberlain, H. M. Cross the
“fantastic” hunchback, and Beth
Fraser the page,
moos’s COMMENTS
dIIHCZIR r,lay. which, alas. the producer’s
cuts did not Improve sufficiently
to knit the
piece together.
Production needed
greater
dept It did not show sufficient profundity,
Characterintion was good, but could have
been more forceful. Audibility, emphasis,
res
tore all were excellent. Interpretation showed
the company to be too preoccupied with the
Poetry of the play, Teamwork, grouping, cli
maxes were good, but the latter needed speed.
lug up to bring out the dramatic
climax,
&enei7, lighting, costumes were alt fine,
said the Judge.
SECoND PLAY—The players were
too young, said Mr. Harvey, to grasp rather
the

real psychology o( this
play.
Ten
years
hence they might get is real meaning. Mean
while

a good attempt had been made.
They
had, however, hitched their wagon
to
a
star, but a fixed star which did not lift
them out of
monotony.
Characterization,
nevertheless. was along right lines, but needed
more variation of pace and development of
dramatic climaxes.
mInt,
PLAY—Remarkably
fine
play
which, he regretted, had been cut In a most
important place, A character had been de
leter which was necessary as a contrast
in
coarseness, to show up the innate sensitive
ness of the hunchback boy, “The Fantastic,”
Who came to amuse the Royal lady.
Charactephation was good, but should have
shown more differentiation between
the noble
characters of the Court of Spain.
Audibility, sense of emphasis,
gestures
were all good, the latter graceful, but
the
Interpretation should
have
shown
more
majesty.
The team-wora was a bit stilted, though;
climaxes were good, and these could have
been improved to be excellent.
Atmosphere,
however, was excellently maintained through
out the entire play. The Infanta bad charm,
but lackcd the thought that she was “ml,.
understood,”
The Duchess gave a perfect interpretation,
“The FantaoUc’ was highly imaginative, but
scarcely ingenuous enough. ‘The Chamberlain
was good, so was us. page.
“A fine play which I thank the University
?layers’ Alumni for permitting me to see,”
laid the adjudicator.
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rrovince is
Beaten 2725
: In First Tilt
Macdonell’s Tying Goal In
Final Minute Proves
In Vain. 143
Second

game of the best-of-five
Lower Mainland senior
A men’s basketball championship
between Province and Varsity will
he played at the V.A.C. gymnasium
at 9 o’clock Saturday evening. White
Rock and Sixth Field Engineers of
North Vancouver wifi tangle in the
second tilt of their senior’ B men’s
title series in tse curtain-raiser at

series for the

EVEN seconds’ to play, the
ore tied and overtime practi
cally inevitable, the lanky form
of Tony Osborne, Varsity skipper,

flashed under The Province
ket, took a deadly accurate
from little Bobby McDonald
dropped the ball through the
to beat Province 27-25 in the

bas
pass
and
hoop

V

first
game of the lower mainland senior
A men’s basketball finals Thursday night at the U. B. C. gym.
Just a few seconds before “Red”
Maedonell, Province guard, had
scoièd one of two free throws to tie
up a battle which Varsity had dom
inated for the most part from the
opening. That free throw Wiped
out the last vestige of a seven-point
margin which the students had
held six minutes from the finish.

V

KENNINGTON GOES OUT.
Going, Into the second half With a
16-14 lead Varsity made it 22-15 on
baskets by George Pringle, McDonald
and Dick Wright. Province rilshed in
Russ Kennington who had. been
yanked with three fouls against him
but In his first minute on the floor
he was called up for bumping
‘Osborne and left the game for good.
Baskets by Jack Purves and Rarvey
McIntyre changed the complexion of
things and Ross Helem’s smart break
cut the Varsity lead still further.
Then Purves converted a free, throw
to bring Province up to within one
point at 22-23. Jimmy Barcisley, king
pin of the Varsity forward line, who
had also been benched with three
fouls against him, went into the fray
again and came through for, team,
coach and Alma Mater, loopirg in a
one-hander to make it 25-22. Bert
Smith’s long pass to Purves was good
for another Province score, however,
and Macdonell tied it up with a free
throw given on Bardsley’s fourth
foul.
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At the intercollegiate ski meet on
Sunday,
Grouse tomorrow and
Doug will be number one threat
from the University of B C. corn-.
peting against Universi’y of Wash
ington and College of Puget Sound.
Manley is a good jumper and a
smart slalom racer. There ‘will be
big doings over the week-end on
Grouse with something going on all
the time.

aiWL44_

flame’s rifling shot, twen -fly
seàonds from the final whistle,
gave ‘University of British Colum
ia a 21 to 25 victory over Pro
vince in the first game of their
three-out-of-five semi-final series
of the senior British Columbia
men’s basketball championship.
The winners will meet Victoria
Blue Ribbons, Dominion cham
pions, in the final, and the right
to travel east.
It was Provinces first defeat in
league play this season.
.j
Varsity took a 5 to 0 lead early in
half,
the first
only to have the new- .
sies tie it up and forge ahead a point.
The students again went into the jt
lead, and once more Province over- 2
iaulecl them to take their last lead
d the game. [2 to 10.
Varsity led 22 to 15 at halftime.
Province spurted in the last half
nd tied up the score for the third
• Lme, on Red Macclonnells basket,
• irty-five seconds before the end of
he game.
Twenty seconds later, Osborne raced
the floor, took McDonald’s pass
w nd tossed the ball through the hoop
or the winning basket and the final
icore of the game.
I.
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Ex-Magee
Varsity XV.
“t4*ri ckóut

,

‘

contesting
swing into action at
Io’clb with Jim Underhill in
charge. On their showing towards
the end of the season, the ruggers
clad in the black and red sweaters
of the Ex-Magee Club should win.
The ex-students will be weakened by
the absence of Bobby Van Borne,
fleet three-quarter, and Yoshi Ono,
tricky half-back, who are in. Califor
lila with the all-B. C. team.
Ex-Britannia, first-half champions
in the second division, clash with Oc
at 2
ca.sionals in a. preliminary
o’clock on the Oval. while Ex-Magee
and Ex-Britannia meet on the lower
pitch. at 2 o’clock in another exhibi
tion.

tussle
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“There is a feeling abroad that.j
the League of Nations has failed,
but the fact is that while it ha
not functioned as well as it was
hoped by its friends, neither has it
done as badly as hoped by its enemies,” said Professor Walter N.
Sage, Ph. D.. of the University of
British Columbia, who spoke on
“The British Commonwealth and
•the

League

Nations.”

of

at

the

Local Council meeting Monday.
“The League is standing in the
of a recurrence to the pro-war
• condition or another world con
flagration, and it is growing, des
pit,e some terrible mistakes. Andj
even though the United States of
America and the U.S.S.R. are not
in the League, and two other
powers will be out by 1935—Japan
and Germany—I do not think it
will mean the end of the League,”
the speaker declared.
Prof. Sage admitted the League
has prevented minor wars but failed in major disputes, but he also

• roarj

V

-

placed responsibility upon two other
great agencies, the Keilog Pact and
The different at
the World
titudes of the Continental and

Court.

Anglo-Saxon minds

was

•

considered

by the speaker as a detriment to’
success towards world peace, but he
the opinion that the exist

was of

NEWSIES ARE WILD.
When Macdonell got through with
that penalty toss just forty-three
precious seconds were left. province
called time out, ostensibly to dope
out a play which would give them a,
score ‘from the tip-off. The crowd, In
a lather of excitement, having been
informed by a dramatic announce
ment by Referee Ralph Thomas how
much time was left, literally stood
and howled for a basket. Province
got the ball on the tip-off but Var
sity blocked evefy attempt at a shot.
Finally they intercepted. Osborne
broke away and made no mistake on
McDonald’s pass to cook the Province
goose.
Varsity
Osborne (4), Nicholson
(6), Barclsley (5), Prlngle (2), Wil
loughby (3), Wright (3), McDonald
(4), McCrimmon, McKee, Mansfield—
27.
Province—Purves (12). Xennington
(4) McIntyre (2), Armstrong (2),
Macdonell (1), Smith, Chater, Helem
(4). Bumstead.—25.
Referees. Jerry Porter and Ralph
—

,

Thonas.

enoe of Peace machinery In the

world today would forestall drastic

conclusions.
The complicity of negotiations
through the equalizing of the status
of the Dominions of the British
Empire Was also considered by the
Professor as a contributory factor.
‘In retarded progress, but he abated
that if the vested interest that
wants war were shown that the col-’
lective will of the people of the
world is f
,?eace, there will be

-.--—

t’°

war.
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THE 1934 CO-ED BALL

HE mythical kingdom of the Amazons became a reality for sev
eral brief hours on Thursday evening when women of the Uni
versity invaded the realm of the masculine by escorting their
chosen male companions to the Co-Ed ball.. At this unique function,
men were relegated to the status of the “weaker sex” as conventions
were temporarily cast aside and laughing couples, dressed in the gay
est of spring costumes, danced in- the Crystal ballroom and -the Oval
room and appropriated the Italian room as. a lounge for the sengf

T

punch

Mount i
q.t
Interooilegiiate ski sports
Grouse Mountain Saturday and
attracted an unusually
Sunday
large number of persons to the

snow-bound plateau during the past
week-end, and a dance, held Satur
day evening ii the spacious Chalet
was a most successful climax to the
sport activities.
Co-eds fron the University ol
Washington, the College of Puget
Sound and the U. B. C. armed
in large parties early Saturday af
ternoon to wftness the skflng tour
nament and most remained to dine
and dance at the cozy log hotel,
some motoring back to town in the
clear light ef the moon, others
staying over on the “top of the
world” for another day of winter.
1mong those registered at the
Chalet were Mr. J. E. I.b, Mr. J.
Orr, Mr. B. Thomson, Miss Jean
Meredith, Mr. Don Tyerman, Mr.
Ted
Capt. Don Malcom, Mrs.
Charles Ross and family, Mr. Jack
HilIyer, Mr. Pat Williams, Mr. A.
Moystad, Mr. Mart (Yhamberlahi,
Mr. Robert Hill, Mr. Cotton Wilcox,
Mr. Howard Richmond, Mr. W. A.
Willington fr., Miss Margaret Clack
of Montana and Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Keenan of New Westminster.

Ihui,

University Women
Draw Up March
Schedule
s and eight
Two rejh
e
study groups
meetings
t e
e’n’s Club will
of the
e
ch.
during
be held
Monday, March 12, at 8:30 p.m.,
Mrs. Hugh Verall will speak on ‘Pic
torial Music” at the home of Mrs.
James A. Campbell, 2000 Cedar Cres
cent and vocal selections illustrating
the address will be given by Mrs. F.
X. Hodgson and piano numbers by
Mrs. Verrall. ‘roronto Alumnae will
be hostesses on this occasion.
Monday, March 26, at 8:15 p.m.
Miss Laura Holland, O.B.E., will talk
to the club on “Today’s Trend in
Social Welfare” and the New West
minster club will be guests. Members
of the U. B. C. Alumnae will be hos
tesses on this evening.
The child psychology study group
meets Monday, March 5, at 3:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Lorne H. Jack
son, 1069 Nanton Avenue and on
• Monday, March 19, at 3:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. H. W. Tupper, 1807
Coflingwood Street.
The book group meets Tuesday,
March 6 at 8 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. W. H. S. Dixon, 2001 West
Thirty-seventh Avenue and on Tues
day, March 20 at 8 p.m.,at the home
• of Mrs. E. C. McTeQd, 2367 West
‘Forty-fifth Avenue.
March 13 and 2 arè.t!e ctes on
which the economics group will meet
at the homes of Miss Isabel Form,
3651 Granviile Street, and on Wednes
day, March 14, and Wednesday,
March 28, at 8:15 pm. the French
group will meet, on the first date at
the home of Mrs. T. F. PrIce, 6800
East Boulevard and on the latter, at
• the home of Miss Eleanor Kiilam,
1696 Laurier Avenue.

J9
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lir. J. G. Davidson, professor
of
physics. U. 8. c., will speak on “The’
Science of Musical Sound” at the
weekly lecture of Varicouver Institute
at the University of B. C. on Satur
day at 8:15 p.m. The lecture will be
ilustrated by experiments.
.1_i..
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FUL. CItITICISW
AT DRAMA TRYOUT
omments of Rupert Har
vey Well Received at
University.
A ksealy-interested audience as-’
senlPOled in the University a,uditorlum
Th1Sdy night for the opening of
the Dominion Drama Festival tryouts.- Percy Gomery spoke a few
words before the curtain rose on the
t,lttle Theatre entry, “Boccacchio
Untold Tale,” by Harry Kemp.
The!
cast of Mary Reynolds, Joan MIller,
Guy Glover and Fairey Ellis was direCt5d by 0. F. Scott.
“The Winds of Life,” by Dora Smith
Cionover, - was presented by -the
C9.1UO5Un Players Of Victoria. The
action takes place in the backwoods
Of Northern Ontario an deplc the
struggle of a clty-brd man inthe
Un53’mpathetlc wilds. Ella Canjrdn
directed Muriel Davenport, William
Robbins, Jack Green, Ken Macdonald
and Victor Zala.
Prof. F. 0. C. Wood directed the,
Players’ Club Alumni entry, “Birthday of the In.fanta.” Those taking
part were Cleorgina Bison, Beatrice
Wood, Everard Nash, H. N. Cross and
Beth Fraser. The play was adapted’
by Stuart Walker front the story by
Oscar W,ilcle.
Dean Buchanan introduced-the dis
tinguisheci adjudicator, Rupert Har
vey; Mr. Harvey first spoke -of his
happiness to be in Vancouver again,
after an absence of eighteen years.
An imaginative attempt at a very
dicult play was Mr. Harvey’s cain
ment on “Boccacchlo.” It needed
more depth, however, and less concentration on the mere poetry of the
lines. Characterizations, could have
been more differentiated but his individihal criticisms of the players
praised their work. Espec4aly d
he
like their team-work.
The Victoria entry, “The Winds of
Life,” lacked the quality which could
keep an Inexperienced cast from- the
usual pitfalls. The cast, as a whole,
was too young for the parts. Mr.
Harvey was pleased with- the setting,
nevertheless, and thought the Camo
sun ‘layers should receive every en-

I

A basket-weave tweed ill yellow was
the happy choice of one hostess. Addtug a short scarf of nigger-brown
velvet, her two-piece suit had a gored
skirt and belted coat, while a snug
little hat of the same yellow tweed
added charm to the ensemble. A
lui1 green silk, simply cut, centred
ta Interest in the bodice. Ties of
choco1atc brOwn extended from the
neàkline to the shoulders, there
1
caught with distinctive buttOns In
the same shade as the body of the

Another suit, lemon yellow In shade,

was hand knit arid trimmed ooiy with
several small white bUttOfl up the

front of the jacket. With this was
worn a hIhj blouse of white
satin.
Velvet Worn.
•
A striking model In red velvel, c&
with a high waistline, fell to the floor
In straight lines.
Othise .
trimmed, the long-sleeved gown
relieved by a glittering yoke of bugI
beads. Ariother velvet was in blacl
with a cowl neckhie, embellished
significant detail, with a strip
.
white fur on each shoulder.
Ptesagliig the coming of spring.
tennis frocks in white lawn and
sweaters and skirts had many .
lowers. One particuial’ly pleasing ensemble consisted of a skirt of skyblue fiat crepe with a dainty sweater
in the same hue, while another included a white flannel skirt ana a
honeycomb-knit blouse of green,
Lightweight wool in den
fashioned a spectator sports dress,
Here again interest was focussed

-

•

Tweed Suit.

-

•
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Six Years Old
Originated sIx years ago as. a’Lea
Year” .ball, the Co-Ed proved so de
llght!ul a medium for raising mofle
toward the projected Women’s Uniot
Building on the UniverBity campus
that the women students have made
On Thursday
it all annual affair.
night the tradition of enjoyableness,
established so firmly In past years,
augmented.
and
was maintained
“Qallant” ladies and “demure” men.
both, apparently, equally enjoying the
reversal, thronged the hotel in color
ful array to make the dance possibly
the most pleasureable of the year.
Dinner parties in the Spanish Grill,
Hotel Georgia, the Devonshire and In
private homes, arrange4 by the
women hosts, were for many groupe
a delightful prelude to the ball.
For this one dance the me had a
little more opportunity for Inchvidunuty in clothes, many of them
appearing in flannels and blazers,
“plus fours” or the- usual sack suits,
and boutonnieres of roses, carnations
or violets lent color to their otherwise
sombre garb. As for the feminine
dancers, they ran the gamut from
sport frocks and suits to informal evening gowns, while the materials from
which these were fashioned ranged
from lightweight tweeds and linens,
printed cottons and silks, t velvet;

.

Library Tower to Be Begun at Once

¼
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The immediate construction of the library unit of Union College on
the camius of the University of British Columbia was decided by the
Board of Governors this week. The cost is estimated at $60,000, funds for
which hve been on hand for some time.
Besiies the library, the new unit—the second to be creete—wili
prov.de an auditorium, offices and auded dormitory accommodation.
The extension is now warranted by the growth of the work, and it is

.j

also befleved that the present is a mnt opu:ii;ne Lmc :tom the stand
point of buiidir,g costs. It will also assist in the employment require
ments of the time.
When this second unit is erected there still remains the third or most
easterly portion of the complete design to bc brought into being. The. third
unit will be a college chapel, the temporary chapel being but a large classroom.
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U.B.C. ANNEXES
KNOCKOUT CUP
BY 3-0 COUNT
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IUDGE’S COMMENTS
FERTURE_FESTIVAL

I

i
ow s Fightmg
agee
Rugger Squad in Smart
Battle

upert Harvey Gives Fine

.

-.

•

Criticisms at Play
Tryouts.

•

Nw
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When Strat Leggatt picked up a
loosely flung pass in the last four
-minutes to clear the way for Pugh
.“c go over for the osIy points in
v’trne t wse a ftt-lng finish
great final that gave Varsity
i 3-0 call• ever Ex-sIagee in the
‘art game of the senior rugby sea
on knockout series.
Played at Brockt.on Point on
laturday afternoon, the game was
dished up to English
he best
sandling code fans since the wind
1
‘up of the league gam’es.
It was a toss-up finish, with both
-fifteens alternately storming each
other’s lines and scoring threats
being narrowly averted by heady
and hard defensive play.
Varsity’s winning play came in
the, last four minutes. Mercer re
ceived from a serum on the 25yard line, and with the Magee
break-aways on him, flung a wild
looping pass that Leggatt, charg
ing along at full speed, snaffled
Strat tore to the line, drew
up.
the last man and passed to Pugh
for the score.
Ex-Magee played a great game
They were marking
throughout.
the fast Varsity threes like hawks,
and kicking and tackling well. In
didn’t
the second half, Varsity
cross the centre line in the first
15 minutes, as the Red and Black
horde stormed relentlessly. Applegarth dribbled over once but
safety spoiled things, and Whit
-u’oft had the fans standing up as
he dummied Ferris’ bad pass to
go through the mob for 20 yards
to be stopped on the line.
Young Robbie Greig, who playc
a great game for Ma-gee, ran th&’
)all back from behind his own
)ostS to find touch at the 30-yard
me in one of the best dashes of
Then Varsity came back
he day.
or the winning try.
1.
1
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flIiPARTMIcNT of dail’ytng,
versity of BritiSh Columbia, will
be the next aeaker on the B. C.
Electilo farm radio series. The subJect of his talk is “Milk Minerals.”
-Dr, Eagles Is welj knoWn for his
research work in blo-chemiatry. lie
is a graduate, not only of the Uni
versity of British Columbia and Toronto, but also of Yale
thø
University of London.
-

—

JN THE iNTERESTS of raising their quota for Dean Bollert’s Bursary Fund,
members of th Faculty Wowen’s Club of the University of B. C., 01 which
Mrs. F. Malcolm Knapp is president, are sponsoring a concert to be uiven
in the Hotel Vancouver on the evening o Thursday, March 8.
--
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West Van. Rangers
Set For Varsity

bIf/
-,

‘eCently at the home of Mrs. H, N
lUlomson,, 4725 Connaught Drive.
rhe program consisted of the read
ing of Unpublished poem.s by Dr.
‘Th- J. Coleman. Hostesses were I’
D. 0. Lalrd, Mrs. B. C) Evans ‘i
Mrs. M. J. Marshall.(

-

-
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DR. BLYTU EAGLES
Continuing the B.C. Electric Cornpany’s series of broadcasts on agricultural topics, Dr. Eagles
on “Milk Minerals” over CRCV
and CI1WK on Monday next at 8:45
p.m. A graduate of U. B. C. and of
Toronto, Yale and London unij’ershies, he is renowned through
research work us lsio-cheniistry.
lie is acting head of the department of dairying at the U. B. C.
-

WILLIAM SARGENT
In his ‘third year of the Arts
course at the University of British
Columbia,, and majoring in Chem
istry, he Is cast In the leading male
role of “Caesar and Cleopatra,’ an-’
‘nual spring production of the TI.
Ii. C. Players’ Club.
Last year’s,play, “Alibi,” also had
isbn as the mans character, and
toured British Columbia during the
summer vacation,
As well as having considerable
talent on the stage he is Interested
in the directing side of play. presen..
tation, having been assistant di
rector of one of the group of oneact plays presented by the club at
Christmas. His home is us Hazel
-

-

-

___ J

Vancouver theatre devotees filled
the University auditorium on Friday
evening to hear the criticisms of
Rupert Harvey, adjudicator of the
Dominion Drama Festival. He has
so thorough a grasp of theatre work
that the pleasure of hearing him has
attracted many who are not Immedi
ately connected with the competing
plays.
The first of the plays was “Dust
Into Gold.” by Mary Reynolds; played
by J. W. Plommer, Ross Lort and
Mary Reynolds, and directed by Guy
It was entered by the
(hover.
Women’s Canadian Club.
The Little Theatre presented Act.
of “Elizabeth the Queen,” by
daxwell Anderson. Guy Glover, Mona
Brown, Joan Miller, 0. F. Scott and
BIll Buckingzham played under the
direction of Frank Johnatone.
The Victoria entry of The Dwarf
Theatre presented “The Shadow of
the Nile,” by L. Bullock-Webster.
James Peter Ferguson directed Albert
Bailey, Audrey Hadow and Gladys
Sheppard.
Into Gold,” by Mary Rey
folds, was, in his opinion, dependent
more on characterization than plot.
Such a play demands experience, but
the east made a very good attempt.
The team work and grouping were
The Interpretation
both excellent.
was a little dull through lack of pace.
Mr. Harvey praised the Little Theatre entry, “Faizabeth the Queen,” very
It was a most commendable
highly.
i.peHOr1naflCe,
the Intensity was held
all through and the climax perfectly
handled. The characterizations were
each excellent, and that of Elizabeth,
played by Joan Miller, was splendid.
“The Shadow of the Nile.” by L.
Bullock-Webster, was criticized for an
unnecessary soliloquy at the opening.
Since ‘It was an Egyptian play with
an almost Shavian dialogue, It was
difficult for the inexperienced cast to
move or speak in a manner suitable
o either. It was taken far too slowly.

Wet Vancouver Rangers are play
ing a home game tomorrow against
Varsity.
ickoff
st,Ambleslde at
o’clock.
; ‘4 ,,__,L
The Rangers line ip will inclutie
Trafford, John Cox, Forrester,
G.
asterman, Grieve, Butt, A. Cripps,
d’Easum, Stevens, A. Masterman, Lennix, J. Cripps, McMillan, Wedeiy.

In Recital

PICTOS DAVIES
POPULAR baritone, who will be
heard at a recital under auspices
of the Faculty Women’s Club of
U.B.C. In Hotel Vancouver Thurs
day next at 8:30 p.m. The pro
grame is under direction of Bayard
Haddock.
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iviagee Lirops rost-eason
I
•l;’it1eo Varsity by 3-0
•

‘*‘

‘‘
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LOSERS WEAKENED.
‘Vlie losers were weakened consider
ably by the absence of Yoshi and Van
Rome, who are n CalIfornia with the
all-B. C. fifteen. Pete Winkler, high
school player, filled one of the vac&nt
‘Ipoets, while Roy Cameron dug his
etrip out Of the dust an4 Cobwebs lt
has collected In the four years Roy
has been out of the game. He played
a nice ga-me.
Pugh and Leggatt did the damage
for Varsity, th former diving over the
aster receiving
liSle
• gatt and running a pass from Lega few yards, mid
way through the final half.
Individual bursts brought the ex
students close’ to Varsity’s tine on
several occasions, but tht was as tar
they could get. “Bunny” Whitcroft gave a brilliant exhibition of
.ubroken field running when he weaved
his way past half the Varsity team
before being brought down just short
of the line, In the second half.
EX-BRITi.& BEATEN.
A combined team of North Shore
All-Black first and second division
lZayers handed Ex-Britania, winneVs
of the first half of the second divi
sion schedule, an 11-0 lIcking in a
preliminary tilt. Vern Mercer scored,,
au three tries an4 Carey Converted
one.
Ex-Magee and Fix-BritaDnia, third
division fifteens, battled to a six-all
deadlock on the lower pitch in an
exhibition encounter. Magee led 3-0
at half time, Matheson converting a
penalty kick. Donaldson was the
other Ex-Magee scorer.
Mitchell
scored one of Ex.Britannla’s tries, and
Duke and McLean both fei on the
other. i.—
-

‘

lJniversjudts
To Hear hr. Kó’,
Dr. T. Z.

Koo 1vi address szudeijt
of the
ivqrtit7.çBritjsh Colum
bia at l4:15.zn. çlrlday in
ULiyer
sity audio under auspices
student ehnstian Movement of the
ills
subject will be “interns
LionaJ]sm” ..
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Aluthnae To
Give Bridge
To Aid Fund

V

V

II

TELL ABOUT ‘SWEATSHOPS’

V

Dean Bollert’s ¶ursarg
to Benefit From
)12t

,L
19

The
March
meeting of’ the
MCGill Alumnae Association was
held at the home of Miss Grace
Bollert, 1185 West Tenth Ave.,
Monday afternoon when plans were
made for an afternoon bridge to
take place at the home of Mrs. H.
•R. L. DavIs, 4105 West Tenth Ave.,
March 24.
The proceeds of this
t event will go to complete the Alum
nae’s contribution to the Dean Bol
lest Bursary fund.
Mrs. Gordon Scott presided and
others present were Mrs. H. R. L.
Davis, Mrs. IvfcKie, •Mis D. Swen
cisky, Mrs. Earl Kirkpatrick, Miss
Alice Cousins, Mrs. Southin, Mrs.’
Fred F’lesher, Mrs. T. Price,
Grace Bollert, Mrs. Nevifle Smith,
Mrs. Gordon Raphael and Miss
Jessie Buck.
Rose hyacinths and violets were
used. on the tea table, which wa
lighted with matching tapers and
presided over by Mrs. Gordon Ra
phael, while Mrs. MeKie and Mrs.
Kirkpatrick served the guests,

a

annual spring performance of the Players’ Club of the
British. Columbia, to be produced at the University Theatre on the nights of
March 14, 15, 16 and 17.
The production will be presented uncles the patronace of Mrs. J. W.•
Fordham Johnson, Mrs. R. B. McKechnie, Mrs. L. S. Kiinck. Mrs. F. F.
Wesbrook, Mrs. Robert Cromie, Mrs. R. L. Reid, Mrs. J. N. Ellis, Mrs. Charles
Welch., Mrs. F. J. Burd. Mrs. Denis Murphy and Mr F. P. Patterson.

INIS” wa written to first division English rugby Satur
day afternoon, as far as the 1933-34 season is con
cerzied, before a handful of spectators at Brockton Point oval,
as Varsity crossed Ex-Magee’s line for one try to capture the
post-seaaon knock-out championship.
Only two senior games are left on this season’s schedule,
the Rounsefell Cup championship and a McKechnje Cup clash
between Victoria and Vancouv

..

o

nifleteenth
ftCAESAR AND CLEOPATRA” is the dramatic vehicle for 11w
University of

“
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MISS DOROTHY McRAE, attractive younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. McRcse, Cedar Crescent, and a popular coed on the University of
B. C. campus, heads a committee comprised of members of tire active Chapter
of Delta Gamma Fraternity that will act as co-hostess group with the Girls’
Ausi!iary to the Vancouver Rowing Club for the tea dance that is to follow
the regatta a week from today, March 10, between the University Boat Club
and the Vancouver Rowing Club.
The regatta wifl officially open Me rowing season and, with the tea dance,
is attracting much interest of both a social and sporting nature. Other Delta
Gammas assisting with. arrangements include; Miss Margaret Has yell, Mips
Zina Urquhert and Miss’fary Young.

;I__
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Prof. H. M. Cassidy (1) oF’thc social science department
of the University of Toronto, who testified before the mass
buying committee in Ottawa that some men in Toronto non
union clothing shops were getting wages of $7 and $8 a
week, and corroborated the evidence of Gustav Francq (2),
chairman of the Quebec minimum wage board, that girls in
some Quebec factories worked for $2 a week.
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Newsies Gain On e Poini
Victory in Battle With
Student.Sguad

British Columbia
University of
gained the distnctIon, over .the week
end on Grouse Mountain, of being the
first university to win an intercollegi
ate northwest ski tournament when
they beat U. of Washington and Col
lege of Puget Sound
,Due to a very hard crust on the
aiiow the competitors were seriously
handicapped, and good skIIng was al
most Impossible, but in spite of this
entrants dared the tricky course and
completed every event.
The final score showed U. B. C. with
269.735 points, Washington wIth 218.01
and Puget Sound with 127.
The local university war trailing till
the final event, which was the jump
ing, and, as they were the only col
lege to have jumpers went into the
lead to cop the aggregate prize.
a cross-country
Saturday
race was held, and because there was
race was quite
this
snowfall
fresh
a
successful. Jeckyll Fiarley of VU. B. C.
won, but Washington took the most
points.
A new feature was introduced, a
downhill relay race from Dam Moun
tain. As this course is very steep, and
the the snow was hard, the skiers had
a hard time holding their ground, and
slid most of the way.
Washington won the ‘race, their two
teams coming in one, two.
In the slalom racing Washington
won again, but the trickiness of the
course made it a fiasco.
Bob Taylor of U. B. C. took first In
the slalom races, but again Washing
ton took aggregate points.
College of Puget Sound was only
in the cross-country race and the
relay. They are new to the ski game.
Doug Manley won the “combined
events,” with Jeckyll Fairley second.
Manley also won the jumping and
the long standing jump.
Howard Richmond of Washington
won Individual honors, netting 6.375
points in the two events he competed
in, while Bill Hilditch, also from
Washington, scored 34.375.
About 3000 were on the mountain
for the meet, and found good skiing
off the regular tracks.
Gunnerson gave an exhibitiOn
of jumping from the big hill.

Sgirlt of basketball as it use4 to be
played around our town crept back
into the V. A. C. gym. Saturday night,
as a good sized crowd of young hoop
fandhm registered themselves very i
hoarse indeed.
Province hoopers from the Burrard
with the
league evened their
University squad in a sweet game of
of.
basketball. It was the first
the real thing fans have had at the
Vac gym this season.
The score ended 33 to 32 and It I
just about told the story. If the game
had ended a minute or two sooner it
would have betu the students who
took away the small margin.
The series now stands. at a game
each. Varsity won the first of the
series at the student gym Thursday
night by the. same one-point margin.
The next game is billed for Wednes
day at the Varsity gym again.
Province just managed to get out
with their win. They were trailing at
the half by seven points and appeared
to be unable to untrack themselves.
Their shots were nQt accurate and
the’: could clri nothing very much
ab9ut stopping the students’ sharp
I shooters In the early going.
After the turnover the Newsies cut
loose with a barrage of baskets and.
finally passed the students by one
point. They did not get any further
in front. At times thereafter Varaliy
It was iii
had the lead by one
during the last few frantic
for
taste

.

point.

tat

minutes.

Purves, centre man for the newsies
and Rus Kenningtofl were the heroes
In
during those last few
which Province pulled the game from
deep in the fire. They came through
with the necessary points whenever.
Province slipped behind.
Young VBardsley did most of the
sniping for Students with Osborne as
usual doing the truck-horse work,
Prior to the• tipoff Dr. Gillespie
oresented Province with the beautiful
Al Hardy Trophy, emblematic of the
‘Burrard League championshiP. Harvey
McIntyre accepted the trophy which
last year was held by Varsity.
In the first game on the card White
Rock, senior B stars, won their play
off game with North Vancouver 26
points to 20. It was the second game
for the resort boys in the two-out-ofthree-series.
minutes

V

.+Tin .3’ta
1000 5
1—Mark Chamberlain. Wooll.
iO:aO ‘79
Wash
2—5”red Thienle,
76
12:17
3—Doug Manley, B. C
74
xl:03
4—Doug Bell. B. 0..,.... .
68
16:11
3—Bill McGinlS. B. 0.
54
17:3
6—It. Skewis. C. P. 5
Slaism Race
Pta.
Timi
20.
1:18 5-3
1—Bob Taylor. B. .0
11.575
1:27
M Chomborlahi, IV
17.12
1.27 4-3
3—llowd Wchmofld, W
16.875
1:28 4-3
4—D. Sell, B. C
Jumping (All 9. C.)
V

V

yaxaty—..O&borne (6). Nicholson (2), Bards
he; (2), willoughby, pringle (2), WrIght (6).

McDonald (2). McKec. Mansfleld. McorimmOfl

VV

(6)—32.
I’Ui’O (8), Arm.
etrong, McDonald (V. Smith: (2),. 9umte*d
.
3
4)• Kenitington (4). Belem, Chaler—3
Itaddan,
White Rock—Garf, Stevens (4)
l8eory, Mc’
Gardiller
(2),
toney. (ii). I,foffat:
.
6
Cahtum (8). Firlett (2). MurhY—S
6th Eog)ileeTs_HUThtar (3), Maveety (4),
Christopher. DemPsey (2), McSWesfl. Hr.rwoot
V

Points

V

18.31
15.3
13.10
13.51
13.41

.D. Manley (wtnning )ump 70 reet).
D. Bell
.1. Fairley
.1 Mitchell
.

e. stitcl,ell

I ç4), Spencer (2). Maveety (5). tronge—2O’

Waugh’s Goal Gets
,,D,aw for Islanders
1’Against Varsity

rn’VV.VV

Carl 3. Ketchum To
Lecture on Thursday
On Russia’s Cities

Prof. F. H. Soward, professor of his
tory at University of British Columbia,
will occupy the chair at the lecture
Thursday night at Hotel Vancouver
under the auspices of the B. C. Isti
Carl
tute of jourualists when
J. Ketchum will speak on the ubject
“The New Cities of Soviet Ruzsl.a.”
One of the features of the lecture
will be lantern slides made from
photographS which Mr. Ketcinim has
taken on his various trips to Russia.
Few journalists are better acquainted
with all parts of the Soviet Republic
than Mr. Ketchuni, who is
the world’s “most travelled reporter,”
niieit in for
clue to lila my_
eignlaflcls.
The lecture wili’dt&i’t at ‘81ff,’Rlld
I doors will open at 7:30 p.m. Already
I there has beeti a large advance sale of
{kets.

NANAIMO, March 5.
Nanaimo
City were held to a four-all draw in
their soccer exhibition with Varsity
here. The Collegians were leading un
til seven minutes fràm time when
Waugh and Gray combined on an at
tack which ended when the former
scored.
Goals by Gray and Waugh, of U)c
City, and Kozoolin of Varsity gave
the home squad a two-one advantage
at the interval. Todd equalized five
minutes after the breather but Gray
again sent the City ahead by heading
a perfect placement by Waugh.
Martin tied things up by sconr4g
on a penalty kick and Kozoolin snt
the visitors ahead with a wonderful
shot to the corner of the goal.
Waugh’s goal was the layt of the
match.
—
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UNIVERSITY
It being I.Jniversily day
Vancouver Kiwanis Club Thurs
day, Professor V. N. Sage. on be
half of the club. celcomed Dr. L.
S. Klinek, the president. Deans II.
W. Brock. D. Buchanan. and F. M.
Clement, and the ot1cers of the
Alma Mater Society, who occupied
ats at the cross tabe.
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Lead Changes Hands Half Dozen Times as
Teams Battle to Sensational Finish
V
nBosketP1aoff.

—‘:t.

Because U. of W. Didn’t
Have Jumpers, U.B..C.
jSkiers_Win

afternoon

V

A

I

Kiwanians to Hear

.TStudent Talk

-

Gordon W. Stead, B. Corn., Arts ‘34,
Univ
yof ritish Columbia, will
“
speak
It of the Stu
e
dent”
‘s iwanjs Club
lunc.
ant will be by Cal
lum
ompson,
ordon Rerron and
Miss Jean Black, university students
who took part hi the recent presenta
lion by students of ‘The Mikado.’
The Pep Club will also put on a skit.

V

PURVES_BAGS WINNER
I TT ‘THEN Jimmy Bardsley is a granddddy and “Long John”
VV Purves sports a beard reachin down to his distant
knees, they’ll still be talking abouz that Lower Mainland
I championship basketball battle which Province won from
Varsity by a 33-32 score at the V. .&( c. gymnasium Saturday
Whenever the hoop sport is rtientioned, those who wit
nessed the epic tussle which tied up
.
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U.• B.• Jumpers •Win First
•
•
Meet on Grouse Plateau
.
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of B. C. successfully defended their chal
lenge to Washington and College of Puget Sound of Ta
JJNIVERSITY
coma Saturday and Sunday by winning the first annual Pa..
cific Northwest intercollegiate ski tournament on Grouse
Mountain. U. B. C. made a clean sweep of jump events Sun
day afternoon to repulse Washington’s game bid, the final
standing being: U. B. C. 269.735 poinWashington 218,01
and College of Puget Sound 117.125.

Varsity’s.

MANLEY ALL-ROUND CHAMPION.
Washington’s answer to the deft of
B. Cl. two weeks ago almoet carried
Huskies to victory as they won cross
country, downhifl relay and slalom
team events, but were forced into sec
ond place as they had no Jumping
team.
First places in the cross-country,
slalom and jump events were captured
b U. B. C. Jeckyll Falrley won the
cross-country race and 20 points Saturday afternoon, with a time of 17.35
for tie three and a half mile course.
Bob Taylor navigated the treacher
ously icy slalom course Sunday af
ternoon to 148 3-5 to wr that event
while Doug Manley leaped 79 feet to
capture the jumping. Doug. Manley
was crowned all-round champion with
1 a point score of 47.435, with Jeckyll

‘r I.:,,

+
So Dr. Harris held a scientific
research into his own case. He decided he was too abstract and must
be concrete, co he dived head first
into tile pocketbook problems of
the Okanagan. The Okanagan has
those problems; a vast prothiction

en-tewdry.
1, Jsrfl ?alrley (U.D.C.), 17.25; 2, P’red
‘hleme (W.), 18.00; 8, PhU Rilditch (WI.
8.27; 4. Jack Mitchell (B.C.), 18.40; 5.
P.tcheaond (W.). 1947; 6, Us between
war4
5*
HIUrer (W.) 1e4 Bill Mlfltngton (W.).
1.28; 7. Mark Chamberlain (WI, 19.28; 8.
b Kill (W.). 21.07; 9. Art Morton (B.C.),
.81; 10. tie btweqn John Deane (B.C.)
.ó Bcu Manley (B.C.). 21.89; 11, P1111
‘orthcott (B.C.). 22.00: 12. Ernie Mitchell
B.C.), 22.17; 18. He.rland EUtWOOd (O.P.8.),
22.54; 14, Andy Stirling (B.C.), 23.00; 15.
Bill MeGinla (B.C.). 24.09; iS. Jim OrT
(B.C.), 24.84; 17, Don Kruznerces (C.P.S.,
7’ 18. Jerry Olapton (B.C.), 26.28; 1

• -

-

Messrs. Jones over their defeat.

+
So it came about that Dr. Harris’
personal political programme was
developed and amplified under the
stress of a campaign. From ab
stractions and theories he turned
to actualities, and today his hope
is to bring about, as a politician,
the greater use of the natural re
sources of British Columbia for the
benefit of all the citizens of the
province. The resourcea exist; they
were here when the Indians were
the sole inhabitants. Their best
use can provide employment and
bring prosperity to the people.
Here is where the effect of the
depression on Dr. J. AlIen Harris is
indicated. The sudden termination
of his research work at the Uni
versity
of
British
Columbia
switched his interests from physi
cal science to human science. He
knew something of the value of
-

scientific research to humanity, and
that away back at the beginning
of this century Sir William. Crooks
and Prof. Van Hise had warned

Brit5ifl and the world of the pos

getting ahead of economic develop
ment. He knew that these noted
men had foreseen the growth of
unemployment and its attendant
evils.
And here was Dr. Allen Hams

of apples for which there is no himself unemployed; the man ac

industry of the Okanagan was the a few years before, had been flooded

‘

production of fruit.

VA11’Y entertains Wednesday

ntght—they’U be at home to
Province for the third game of the
Lower Mainland senior A men’s
basketball championship
series.
There is only a one-point edge be

l. (3.0.). 18.11; 8, R
1
rçi
awis (C.b.S.),

tween the teams to date In this
best-of -fiye series. Varsity having
won the first tilt by a margin of
two markers, while Province took
the second by one. The Newsies,
‘very much- disconcerted by the

sixm

&t’s(.),

êZ Mitchell (B,C.’D4.tance, ta

Legislature. He won his votes on
a practical appeal to the pocket
books of his listeners, an appeal
based on his knowledge of science.
Dr. Harris was as greatly aston
ished’ at his victory as were the

market, 45,000 tons of culls going claimed throughout the world as
to waste ever year. The chief the discoverer of Element 61, who,

so.

.1. 2.27 44, 4. 005 Bell (3.0.). 1.28 4.5.
1. Do(ig Manley
3ei Bell (B.C.
8, Jeckyil Paine
1 (B.C.)’ 4, .7. Mitefl (SC

which neither stirred nor (in most
cases) interested them.
But Allen Harris was not an or
dinary schoolmaster. He had his
eye on the classes which stood be
fore him, and he saw that his ap
proach was not correct.
Two stout opponents were out
against him—the two Messrs.
Jones, on who had been minister
of finance in the Tolmie govern
ment, the other running on the
C. C. F. platform, who was per
sonally popular wherever he was
known, and had already won a
reputation in municipal politics.

Results follow;

2S5S.

T

addressing classes on abstractions

Fairley. also of. B. C., second with
42.94. Howard Richmond and Phil.
Hlld.ttcli, both representing Washing
ton, were second and third in lndivid
ual scoring.

-

By JAMES McCREDJE BROWN.
HE depression put British Col
umbia’s best-known physical
scientist into politics. Dr. J.
Allen Harris is the youngest and
most famous member of British
Columbia’s Legislative Assembly.
His name will go down in history
as one who marched over a frontier
of kiiowledge.
As for politics, he is in the arena.
Those who watched his campaign
in the Okanagan were at first
amused by his efforts to get votes.
He was a scientist, and he went
upon one platform after another
and reasoned with his hearers. His
style was academic, a sehoolniaster

-

hustling, bali-hawking type of play

-_-- - dished imbv the students, during

Hectic Series X’ith U.

feel they

No industry with offers of scientific posts.

could exist where there was waste,
declared Dr. Harris. What could
be done about it? There was a
market for alcohol; alcohol could
be produced from cull apples. Why
wasn’t something done? The import figures on brandy were 300,000
gallons per annum, and the brandy
was largely apple.
Why wasn’t
apple brandy produced?
The new tack of the youthful
Liberal candidate made voters sit
up and take notice. Some thought
his talk of using cull apples was
nonsense. A person of somewhat
set ideas went about denouncing
him for proposing to make alcohol
from apples.
The opportunities in by-products
in British Columbia were trenien-

•

dous, Dr. Harris told his audiences.
The most essential substances for
civilization existed here in abundance—wood, coal and agricultural

A set of circumstances in which
he had been only mildly interested
had interrupted his career. A
drastic curtailment of the government grant to the University of
British Columbia last year stopped
his work and set him free. The
same set of circumstances had
withered the resech appropria
tions of universities all over the
world.
The costly apparatus borrowed
from the University of Illinois was
crated and returned, and Dr. Harris
went back to his West Summerland home. But not to idleness;
his research took a new angle. He
concentrated on the study of history, economics, some political sci
ence, Such studies could be carried

on through reading, and Dr. Harris
read, learned, thought of the prob
lems of th practical, non-academic
world to which he had returned.

products.
To these problems he applied the
Thus it was that a scientist was scientific approach, which is to find
elected to the Britis .,Columbia the facts, irrespective of whence

Dr. T. Z. Koo Heard B
1
University sdi--.
t/
IitenaionaIIsi1r

•
-

Before a large audience of sbudent
and facility of University of British
Columbia at noon Friday, Dr. T. Z.
Koo, Chinese student leader, macic a
powerful plea for the ai,pllcation of
human sympathy and understanding
to international matters. He was in
troduced by President L. 8. HIlnek;
“Internationalism has a, far deepør
meaning than sentiment .or good will.
It is necessary not- only to build. the
structure of Internationalism but also
sd
art for
to prepare the
it,” he declared. •
tt
Speaking of his world ‘titeias
behalf

x’

—

-
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ernnient regulation should prevent
others in the economic field.
Dr. Harris believes the world is
only on the fringe of development;
the next ten years holds promise
of seeing greater evolutionary de
velopment than in all past time.
We are, he says, heading for the
synthetic age. The possibilities in
the use of by-products for human
welfare and prosperity are just be
coming known. The values in wood,
of which British Columbia has an
abundant SUPPlY, are only begin
ning to be used. From wood comes
duco paint, celophane, rayon. Mr.
P. Z. Caverhill, provincial forester,
recently said in an address at the
University of British Columbia
that a ton of lumber was worth
$20, a ton of woodpulp $40 and a
ton of wood turned into rayon was
worth $2000. The use of wood as
lumber is diminishing with the in
crease in the use of concrete and
steel, but the use of wood for syn
thetic products is just beginning.
To those who fear a world col
lapse is imminent, Dr. Harris
answers that it is up to the gov
ernments and the people of the
world to prevent it, and prevented
it can be. The world is not suffer
ing from lack of knowledge, but
from a lack of application of the
knowledge already possessed.
The years to come hold promise
of great advancement and high ad
venture to Dr. Harris. He visions
human progress for the benefit of
humanity—the millions of unem
ployed put at useful work, the mil
lions in the Orient lifted to a
higher plane of living. Human
values are at last being taken into
consideration in the scheme of
things.

DR. J. ALLEN HARRiS, M.L.A.
they come, study those facts, ex
amine every side of a question,
come to a weighed conclusion
founded on the facts. Thus it is
that today Dr. Harris has convic
tions upon problems and methods
o government. Thus it was that a
young man—now 34—brought up
as a Conservative became a
Liberal in politics and ran as a
supporter of a Liberal party
organization.
In olden days the problems of life
were comparatively simple. The
advance of science has complicated
human life. Science has outrun
government; was there not, then,
a place in government for science,
an opportunity for a scientist to
contribute what he could to help
government catch up with science?
The function of good government
being the happiness of the people,
Dr. Harris decided he might be of
-

service in helping to bring about
good government. Therefore he en
tered politics.
The trend appears to be more to
wards go.ernment in business, in
the opinion of Dr. Harris. It is,
therefore, imperative that a gov
ernment that participates more and
more in business should be pos
sessed of knowledge, should have
the scientific approach to the prob
lems it faces. The world has ad
vanced from the old days of horse
locomotion. There was then no
need for traffic signals.
Today
traffic regulation is essential on the
streets, and it is also essential in
the affairs of the people.
Not so mtch ±egulation that it
would stifle, but enough to hold
unrestrained and anti-social indi
vidualism within proper bounds.
Police regulation seeks now to pre
yent certain anti-social acts; gov

And it is here that Dr. Harris,
the polit,ician, takes his stand. It
is here that Dr. Harris, the scien
tist, shows the effects of unemploy
inent on one whom destiny seemed
to have picked for an uneventful
academic career among test tubes,
retorts, crucibles, exploring the re
niaining mysteries of the earth’s
composition, one of which he him
self has solved to the astonishment
of those who said there was no
such element as Element 61.

.4
The depression has humanized
those it has brought dowi,

Dr.
Harris believes.
He admits it
changed him, broadened his under
standing, increased his sympathies,
opened his eyes to the troubles of
the less fortunate and the unfor
tunate.
It placed under his eyes human
problems, where he had been en
gaged with the mysteries of the
physical world in which we live;
the problems of the machine age,
where he had been interested only

in the value of the machine to him
in his own sphere.
About this Element 61 that Dr.
Harris found It is one of ,a group
of $Ifteen of the rarer earth
metals which have identical chemi
cal characteristics. It was missing
from the X-ray spectrograph made
by Professor Moseley, brilliant
young British scientist, who was
killed at the Dardanelles at the age
of 26. Dr. Welsbach made 20,000
different experiments in an effort
to separate Element 61 and failed.
Some scientists said it did not
exist. The 60 and the 62 had been
separated; there was a gap be
tween them. Dr. Harris took this
problem as his pet during his re
search fellowship at the University
of Illinois.
To shorten a long
story, he made a difterent approach
to the puzzle and separated the
element, getting it from monazite
sand,

+
From a host of offers, Dr. Harris
accepted one from the University’
of British Columbia, his alma
mater, to .,continue his research
work—all to be brought to nought
by an imponderable, seemingly in
explicable, occurrence called an eco
nomic depression.
So it happened that Dr. Harris,
along with millions of others, was
stranded abruptly through circum
stances so far beyond his control
that they intrigued his eientific
mind. From this point the advance
was easy. It led to the Legislature,
where he might be able to con
tribute something to the preven
tion of the recurrence of such cir
cunistances.
An alert man is this Dr. Hais;
sharp eyes, large enough to indi
cate the gift of imagination. Under
them there are the pouches men
get when they read and think more
than ordinary men do, and perhaps
pay less attention to their diet and
to regularity in meals than they
should. Tall he is, blond, lean of
face and figure. His mouth is that
of a sensitive man—a clever mouth.
Distinguished in appearance, bril
liant in conversation, attractive of
personality, and he isn’t married!
Too busy with the flock of interests
that absorb him to bother much
with the fair sex, he is British Col- ni
of
umbia’s most interesting bachelor,
And thus we have in our Legis
lature a scientist, an unmarried one
at that
but not a havd, bril
liant, unsympathetic brain, as one
might gather
an aristocrat of
the nobility of brains but yet a
human being
a human being
who says:
i:
“When machinery wears out we
can discard it without a moment’s
hesitation, but we can not treat
human beings as we can discarded
machinery.”
.
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/‘ Forty Years Ago
Spring Offerin
Dr. W. W. Walkem in South Nanalmo and Dr. J. W.
Haskins of Reveistoke were out cayaszing for a seat in the
Play
bi next Legislature.
Ot4
J
on—Mess Shp and fs’11, Jnployees
North Welli
the Dunsmulr mines at Wellington. were officers of a
‘%Being Prepared ofnewly-organized
political association to support the Davie

%?
-

For the nineteenth annual spring
Government.
performance of the Players’ Club of
Sir Hibbert Tupper, as a Cabinet Minister at Ottawa,
the University of British Columbia, made a ringing speech, declaring that the Dominion Cabi
net would perfect the last link in an imperial chain of
{j e produced at the University
British Empire communications.
Theatre on the nights of March 14,
A. H. B. MacGowan, chairman of the School Board, who
15, 16 and 1’7, the selection of the
was in Montreal, telegraphed Mr. Robinson, principal of the
Club -was “Caesar and Cleopatra.”
High School, that MacGill University people had consented
Mrs. J. W. Fordham JOhnSOU, Mrs.
to the teachln In Vancouver of the first two years of the
McKechnie, Mrs. L. S. Klinck
R.
;
arts course.
-Mrs. F. F. Wesbrook, Mrs. Robert
(Yromie, j(• R. L. Reid, Mrs. J. N.!
Ellis, Mrs. Charles Welch, Mrs. F.
J. Burd, Mrs. Denis Murphy and
Mrs. F. P. Patterson are lending
patronage to the affair.
.

‘
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SponsQr Recital
1gt’ ,
For ursary Fund
Under auspices of the Faculty
Women’s Club of the University of
‘British Columbia, and In aid of
Dean Bollert’s Bursary fund, a song
recital is being arranged by Mr.
:Bayard Haddock to be given Thurs
day evening at 8:20 o’clock in the
Oak room at the Hotel Vancouver.
Assisting artists will be Marion
Davey, Myrtle Thomson, Cecil Reid,
Robert Cummings. Picton Davies,

I James

A. Thom and Thomas God-

Assisting also will be Winni
fred Jones-Brewer, violinist. The
accompanists will be Essie Jaynes,
LRA.M.,_and Bayard Haddock.
1
frey.
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U.B.C. Downed 33-32 iz
Nerve-wracking Thriller,
Series Evened

of a town maintained almost en
tirely by employees of a very large
mill. The mill was closed down
for some months. The parson is
offered one of the best parishes in
He refused on the
Vancouver.
ground that when. a ship was in
distress was no time for the cap
tain to desert. He, therefore, re
mained with his people.
Another graduate, located in the
yukon, writes to say that on De
ember 23 the thermometer regis
tered 78 below zero. The deputy
chief came to request him to “bury”
his daughter and a young man in
the community. The parson was
shocked at the suddenness of the
request, but breathed easily again
when he discovered that the deputy
chief meant “marry.”
Another graduate is in the Peace
cuntry. He writes to say that he.
has driven out fifty miles from his
headqunrters to organize a new
congregation. Forty-seven people
were present at the first service.
On his next visit fifteen children
were brought for baptism. An
other graduate in that country
writes to say that in a new district
he baptized ten on a recent Sun
day.

By BILL
Unleashing a terrific attad on
the Blue and Gold basket that over
came a 7 point lead, Varsity had
piled up early in the last half, and
climaxed by “Long” John Purves
with one
dropping in a rebound
nunute to go and one point on tile
wrong side, Province cagers thrice
came from behind in that last hec
tic spasm to nose out the U. B. C.
quintet 33-32 to tie up the Lower
Mainland basketball playoffs at
V.A.C. Saturday night.
The biggest crowd of the sea
son turned out for this “Battle.
of Battles,” about 700 in all. It
looked like the salad days of the
hoop game to see the crowd
pouring into the gym, with every
seat taken long before the main
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Offieal opening of the l84 row1n
season took place at Coal Rarboi
Saturday afternoon as the Universitl
of r1tlsh COluhiabia staged its nnua
regatta under perfect weather condi

Dr. S. 0. Davidson, professor of
physfies, Umversity of British 00mm., tiOns.
bia. addressed Vancouver Institute
Rowing Club won the feature racE
Saturday night on “The Science of t the day, but the collegians ania,zed
Musical Sounds.” Dr. 0. M. Shrum, I the coloi’ftI throng with the good
preside t of the institt (Is4, the showing they put up. They lost by
‘chair.
five lengths. The Club crew, starting
Illuafra
lecture
with With a fast ‘ten,” soon- fOed Into the
numerous slides and mechanical de-l lead
and Slowly widened the gap. Five
vices, the speaker
explained
origin and nature of musical sounds. hundred yards from the -fislish the
He demonstrated a unique machine olubbera boosted the beat mttfl they
were stroking forty to the minute.
for measuring the quality of the
students couldn’t match that
human voice by observing the cecil- I
cosing
g their
lation of a path of light on a reexperience, rowing a sur’pris
acic
flector. The apparatus the lecturer
lngiv good race. The time for the
explained, may ultimately have
a
Reny distance, a mile slId 550 yards,
practical application for testing the
w— 7.17.
voices of singers.
Oppenheimer of the winDr. Davidson also
demonstrated
phonograph records from the Bell I. nlng boat was rewarded for his efforts
receiving the tradlt4osial ducking. I
Laboratories to illustrate the effects’
Ned Pratt, Olympic sculler, and
of reduced or increased frequencies
John
Caliand were recruited for the
on voices.
v-Varsity eight when Rouser and 00111.’
ter, two of the student rowers, were
delayed owing to a traffic accident.
Rowing Club also won the fouroared event, finishing three and a
half lengths ahead of another Varsity
crew, which surprised with Its splen
did display. The Club four covered
the Henley distance In 6.25.
Woodbridge, ccx of the Varsity four,
won the novice singles from MeLelall
with a finishing sprint that Opened
about three feet of water between the
two boats. Arts won their race with
the Science eight by a Comfortable
dlstaflce,

I

I

I

-

-

tilt, and close to a hundred
standing all through the tussle.
The fans were not disappointed,
for both sides set a terrific
pace, and it was plenty rough.
The Newsies, a different look
ing outfit than the one that
played at Varsity, were snapping
the ball around like champions,
their neat team work crashing
the famed Varsity zone defense
to make most of their scores.
“Long” John Purves, with 30
feet of tape wrapped around a
badly swollen ankle, went on late
In the first half, lasted through
the rest of the fray and despite
rough handling by U. guards,
n,rprI fo baskets_to prove he

+
One incident in connection with
student occupation during vacation
was recounted by the principal with
special enthusiasm. The student
had come from England. It was
necessary for him to find occupa
tlon during the summer vacation.
The only job available was that of
water boy when the new sectiouof
the University area was being
cleared. The student was short in
stature and wholly unacquainted
with his new duties. While he
started with two pails of water,
by the time he navigated a few
hundred yards.through stumps and
stones he had very little water left.
her&Lg clearing gang

-

ompus Activities]
FEAG considerable stir on the
campus at the present time are
the annual electiopa, iicmlfls
tions for the most Important office,
president of tine Alma Mater Society,
having closed Monday afternoon. Th1s
year six aspirants will run for the
coveted position, representatives of
arts, commerce and science. Mr.
Stuart Keats Is a member of arts ‘135
and particularly active In tile aairS
of the campus. Numbered among his
extra-curricular activities are s lead,Ing role In last year’s spring play,
position of senior editor of the tibys
sey and election as junior member,
from which office he lte resigned.
jao Sheneman is takhlg ht
.
degree in commerce. For two year
treasurer of 4rts ‘34, he has for the
“.1 i
past term held tile position of tress.
and
HRebathed in’erfect urer of the Alma Mater cIety
sunshiue, was the setting on Sat. as such has a seat on Students
urday afternoon for a highly- Council.
Leading male roles in the Players’
successful first rowing regatta of the
a source
season, when the University Boat Club’s productionstohave been
htr. WUhIam SirClub and the Vancouver Rowing Club of greAierit
tb
met in competition. Following the gent, thEj Wi1e veal Ca6t inoW0d’aIsa *nd the:
rces the crews of the two clubs were part
of
tp41eril
!h
‘patra.’I
guests of honor at the Rowing Club,
Artsmi’a nez!u5te 41et- I
when over two hundred spectators
an
engliieevUIg is the
the afternoon’s events gathered for• M
by Mr. Walter Ken.
tea and dancing. The active chapter eOUrae foil
of Delta Gamma Fraternity and the nedy. a further -candidate, who Is a
the
Science Faculty arid
of
[member
Girls’ Auxiliary of the Rowing Club
convened arrangements, arid the ‘president of Sclepce ‘35.
clubhouse lounse 7
y tth.I Mt. Murray Mather is the second
prospective -president to have a vote
Patrick’s oomors.P
on council for, at this time, he holds
‘White narc1ssice
Tile
flanked by tall green tapers i match- the office of junior member. as
I
inggrystal holders, and assisting in sixth candidate is well inknown
Pius
the
Active
servIng were Miss Dorothy McRae, I public epeaker.
1
8u’i’ey
Mt.
John
F’orom,
mentery
Miss Bar’bWa Hutton, Miss Mary
ti’e Uni..
Yoüug, Miss Zina Urquhart, Miss was recently a member of- ccneted
leshehie Dowler, Miss Joyce Bax’nett, versity debating team which
Msjoba
jf
Miss Audrey Rirris, Miss Marjorie against the UnivygItY
at Winnipeg. /‘1’
Manseli, Miss Phyllis White, Mrs.
miring the extI(#l4y the eath.
Heap, Miss- Node Goodyear amid Miss
will appeal to the student
d!dates
Moffatt.
Bthei
Among $ihe dancers noticeci were L.

—
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First Rowing Regatta
of Season Enjoyed
,,at Coal Harbor.’
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Temple of Theology in ti
By VANCOU1ERITE.
wonders how many Van
couverites really know Van
couver. I must admit that I
only see Vancouver when I am
guiding some visitors over the city.
One can notbut be conscious of
the poverty of the city in the
matter of public buildings. In no
respect is this more pronounced
than in churches and educational
institutions. On the whole, they
are quite unworthy of a city the
size of vancouver. There are, how
ever, exceptions to this rule, and
one can only hope that as time
goes on what is now the exception
will prove the rule.
The other day I took a walk
through what is known as Uni
versity Hill, and I saw for the first
time one of the buildings which is
a credit to Vancouver—the Angli
can Theological College. Its site
can not be surpassed in the whole
world. The building is a modern
adaptation of the Tudor style of
collegiate Gothic, admirably fits
into the site and is a very great
credit to the local architects re
eponsible for its planning.

ONE

After viewing the building from
a distanqe, I decided to become
closer acquainted with it. Ap
proaching the south entrance, I
rang what I mistakenly took for a
doorbell. I was soon confronted
by a student in proper academic
gown, who asked whether I wished
to see someone. In the course of a
brief conversation, he informed me
that I had rung the chapel hell, and
proceeded to tell me its history.
The bell, it appears, was brought
by the Rev. G. C. D’Easum, H.C.F.,
from Vimy Ridge, where originally
it was used as a chapel bell and
later to give warning of gas at
tacks.
Incidentally, the student
stated that at one time the bell

[1i

7

was used in the college to notify
students of lectures, which led to
the remark that it was thereby
being used as a warning of further
gas attacks.

+
I was taken to the principal’s
office and soon discovered that to
ask a question about anything in
the college was to awaken his en
thusiastic desire to give me all the
information I wished. In the office
my attention was attracted to a
case of curios. The collection s
not a large one, but it is extremely
interesting. It consists of articles
of many types, from shells from all
parts of the world to old coins,
Chinese purses and chopsticks,
from Japanese carving to petrified
frogs. I was told that women espe
cially are interested in four pieces
of cloth, sections of the covering
of the platfcrm and the chair, the
canopy and its lining used at the
coronation .f King Edward VII.
It seems strange to find such
things so far away from home.
We passed into the temporary
chapel. It, is just a large class
room, fitted, for the time being,
with beautiful English oak furni
ture. Everything in it is by way
of memorial. The chief furnish
ings were provided from the estate
of a graduate, who died of a dis
ease contracted during the war and
left his estate to the institution.
It was considered tkat no finer use
could be made of his money than
the furnishing of the chapel in his
memory. Another piece of furni
ture was given in memory of a
soldiet’ killed at the front. An
other is ir memory of the infant
child of a well-known Vancouver
family. The organ is a memorial
toa woman who lived in the Uni
versity area. It also contains a
piece of thirteenth century stained
glass.
I was, naturally, interested in
the library. It has accommodation
for 25,OQO vo but as ‘et con-

tains only about one-quarter of
that number. It was partially en
dowed by Mrs. R. G. Tatlow in
memory of her husband. One sec
tion of the library consists of books
from 100 to 275 years old. Another
volume is the special prize of the
library. It is called “Fasciculus
Temporum,” or “History of the
Times.” It was printed in 14713,
two years after printing was intro
duced into England. It is printed
on parchment and bound in vellum,
and contains some 250 wood cuts,
all hand colored. One sees here
crude pictures of the Ark, the
Rainbow and the Tower of Babel.
I asked the principal a few ques
tions in regard to the work of the
college, and found that the student
body represented a small League of
Nations. Students come from Can
ada, England, Ireland, China and
Japan. They live in perfect har
mony, imbued as they are with the
one idea of am honest attempt to
put into practice the principles of
Jesus Christ.

work.
In addition to her
priniary duties as missionary, she
superintends the feeding of 1100
destitute Chinese. To do this it is
necessary to use four buildings.
She is a court interpreter, special
visitor to the jails and prisons and

the

is the way t

+
I enquired as to the work the
graduates are doing. Space will
not permit anything but a refer
ence to a few isolated cases. They
prove how little the average
reader of The Province must know
about the contribution which such
an institution is making to the
community.
Here is a woman graduate. She
was the first woman in the Angli
can Church in Canada to graduate
from a theological college. After
a splendid course she resumed her
work among the Chinese women of
Vancouver. She speaks Chinese as
fluently as if she had been born in
the Celestial Empire. About three
years ago she encountered a num
ber of destitute Chinese. She made
an appeal for funds with which to
give them one meal a day. As the
problem became more acute, the
government assumed responsibility,
for it_and asked herto suterintend
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ONE OF TE CQRR!D)1?S

U.B.C. NO PLACE
FOR MORON OR
FEEBLE_MINDED
MI’ Ti

Wealthy, Idle Student 1*
Lost By Depression,
Says Gordon Stead

who turned out The Vancouver Sun on
Several of the University of Washington journalism students
takrn. The rest of the enthusiastic seventeen are
Tuesday wcre out on thrir “beats” when this picture wasPugh
Seatt. Prof. Byron Christian. Phil IVilmot,
shown above. Standing, from left to right: Stuart Wel.
Davis, Rud Lawrence. Seated: Carl
Bill fickle, Alice Murray, Mary Kosher, Dean Vernon McKenzie, Florence
Brazier Jr., Don Cromie and Joe Connor.
of B.C. exchanged notes on
Visiting journalists from the University of Washb gton and the UniversityTuesday evening. Out of the
dance
newspaper practice and university problems at an infor mat dinner and
by University of B.C.
campus
visit to the Washington
discussions developed tentative plans for a return
day.
Iv newananer for
-“--“,,t -edt--.’ejbflltv, , 4” IL,,of W.
.

-

holds the co.
whom site
There are Red
Chinese as 4•
whites, and.
humane stor:!

“Whatever shortcomings ih€ sud.
versity student may have. aLd I say
It to you as business men ‘ho may
be asked to employ them. vcu vu
not find them morons or ‘,ble
minded, for if so they eo;tld not
stand the pace.”
jth these words, which -re se
T
‘j7
ceived with cheers and lig4er,
Gordon Stead concluded his aum
mary of the U.B.C. activities to
the Vancouver Kiwanis Cb at a
luncheon meeting on Ttursday.
He spoke on some angles of the
student to the public, particularly
setting out to disabuse the mInds
of the ordinary citizen tht uni
versity students were lazy. Sud III
equipped for lif&s battle when
they graduated.
The depression had beet a bless-.
ing In disguise in some
tr,
said. It had eliminated the student
of well-to-do parents who formerly
attended because it: was the Ibing
to do.
Now they had a lensminded students whose parents and
themselves had ntade great saarl
flees to get their dipTomas It was
true that with lessened app; opsia
tions the university was running
down somewhat, but confin.-41 to
barest necesjties betiei wo-l ca
being done at UB.C.
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MAIN E’NTRANCE

came from behind in that last, hec
tic spasm to nose out the U. B. C
quintet 33-32 to tie up the Lower
the college. He resolved to con Mainland basketball playoffs at
tinue. At the end of the clearing
V.A.C. Saturday night.
contract the only job available was
The biggest crowd of the sea
willingly
He
truck.
garbage
the
on
son turned out foe this “Battle.
accepted that and turned up at the’
of Battles,” about 700 in all. It
principal’s house to collect the gar
looked like the salad days of the
bage.
hoop game to see the crowd
pouring into the gym, with every
seat taken long before the main
hundred
tilt, and close to a
standing aH through the tussle.
the
in
Au interesting institution
The fans were not disappointed,
for both sidez set a terrIfic
college is the annual oratorical con
pace, and it was plenty rough.
test, when students vie with each
different look
The Newsies,
supremacy.
platform
other for
ing outfit than the one that
This student took the subject,
played at Varsity. were snapping
the ball around like champions,
“What Canada Has Taught Me,”
their neat team work crashing
and in the course of his address
the famed Varsity zone defense
said, “I have worked hard all day,
to make most of their scores.
gone
jacket,
dinner
a
changed into
“Long” John Purves, with 30
feet of tape wrapped around a
out to dinner with a University
badly swollen ankle, went on late
professor and his wife, spent an
in thi first half, lasted through
called
and
brid.ge
playing
evening
the rest of the fray and despite
the
on
around the next morning
rough h’andling by U. guards,
garbage truck to pick up the re ana,’eri fnur baskets to prove he

+
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One incident in connection with
student occupation during vacation
was recounted by the principal with
special enthusiasm. The student
had come from England. It was
necessary for him to find occupa
tion during the summer vacation.
The only job available was that of
water boy when the new sectionof
the University area was being
cleared. The student was short in
stature and wholly unacquainted
with his new duties. While he
started with two pails of water,
by the time he navigated a few
hundred yards. through stumps and
stones he had very little water left.
‘inherQf the clearing gang

I

the Blue and Gold basket that over
came a 7 point lead, Varsity had
piled up early in the last half, and
climaxed by “Long” John Purves I
dropping in a rebound with one
minute to go and one point’ on the
wrong side, Province cagers thrice

as “quitters” were unwelcome in

+
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By BILL WARING
Unleashing a terrific attae on

their fun with a considerable pro
fusion of curses. At the end of
about three days, the student re
ported to the principal that it was
entirely impossible for him to con
tinue. His hands were blistered,
his feet were blistered and he
would have to give up. He was
promptly told that if he did give
up he might terminate his course,

for some months. The parson is
oiered one of the best parishes in
He refused on the
Vancouver.
ground that when. a ship was in
distress was no time for the cap
tain to desert. He, therefore, re
mained with his people.
Another graduate, located in the
iukon, writes to say that on Dc
ember 23 the thermometer regis
tered 78 below zero. The deputy
chief came to request him to “bury”
his daughter and a young man in
the community. The parson was
shocked at the suddenness of the
request, but breathed easily again
when he discovered that the deputy
chief meant “marry.”
Another graduate is in the Peace
untry. He writes to say that he.
9
c
has driven out fifty miles from his
headqunrters to organize a new
congregation. Forty-seven people
were present at the first service.
On his next visit fifteen children
were brought for baptism. An
other graduate in that country
writes to say that in a new district
he baptized ten on a recent Sun
day.

-

mains of the dinner, I made the
interesting discovery that in doing
so it was by no means necessary
to lose my self-respect or the re-. 1’%RETLNG considerable stir on the
spect of my friends. Canada has-p
campus at the present time are
taught me that all honest work is
work.”
honorable
I left the college not only ad
miring the building on its exterior
and interior appearance, but proud
-of the fact that we have in our:
midst an institution which is train—i
ing men and women to make such.
a valuable contribution to the bestlife of the community.
-
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QUALITY OF VOiCE flut Makes Good

Sháing

Against Star V. R. C.
Dr. Davidson Demonstrates t2iM’; / Men. /9J
•

Unique Device During
His Lecture.

wlng
4
OffiCal opening of the 1b34 z
Season took place at Coal Harbix
Saturday afternoon as the Untvereltl
of rltish Columbia staged its a,nnua

Dr. S. G. Davidson, professor of regatta under perfect weather condi
physfics, UnIversity of British Colum.,, tIns,
bia, addressed Vancouver Institute
Rowing Club won the feature rack
Saturday night on “The Science oX of
1
day, but the colleglats ania.zec
Musical Sounds,” Dr. 0. M. Shrum, tiletile
colorful throng with the goo4
preside t of the institute,
i the showing they put up. They lost by’
chair,
I ‘.2
live lengths. The club crew, starting
IIlusfralfn- hT
lecture
with
a
‘ten,” soon- forged into the
numerous slides and mechanical de with fast
lead and slowly widened the gap. Plv€
vices, the speaker
explained
the hundred yards ftOm the—finish the
origin and nature of musical sounds.
He demonstrated a unique machinel olubbers boosted the best until they
were sti’oking forty to tile Minute.
for measuring the quality of the
The students couldn’t match that
human voice by observing the oscil
lation of a path of light on a re closing sprint, but considering their
flector. The apparatus, the lecturer lack of expe?lence, rowing a surpris
ingly gooti race. The time for the
explained, may ultimately have
a
Henley distance, a. mile and 5.50 yards,
practica’ application for testing the
was 7.17.
voices of singers.
Coxswain Oppenheimer of the win
Dr. Davidson also
demonstrated
nibg boat was rewarded for his efforts
phonograph records from the Ben
receiving tile traditional ducking.
by
Laboratories to illustrate the effects
Ned Pratt, Olympic solifler, and
of reduced or increased frequencies
John Oa,lland were reOrtited for the
on Voices.
vVarsity eight when Rouser an Ooul
ter, two of the student rowers, were
delayed owing to a traffic accident.
Rowing Club also won tile fouroared event, finishing three and a
half lengths ahead of another Varsity
crew, which surprised with its splen
did display. The Club four covered
the Henley dtetace In 6.25.
Woodbrldge, cox of the Varsity four,
won the nov1c singles from MeLeisil
with a finishing sprint that opened
about three feet of water between the
two boats, Arts won tliei.r race with
the Science eight by a. Comfortable
di5t5flce.

-

rv(s,_____

of a town maintained almost en recognized !-n’ni as a novice and,
tirely by employees -of a very large naturally, had a good deal of fun
mill. The mill was closed down at his expense. They emphasized

nfidence of all with out against these revolutionaries
omes into contact. in the best interests of the CM
s at work among the stem.
Another graduate, a Chinese, is
veil as- among the
one of the most rector of St. Peter’s, Shanghai, and
one could imagine a lecturer in the university.
Here is- a graduate who is vicar
vhich she has stood

‘ti:’:1]

U.B.C. Downed 33-32 ii
Nerve-wracking Thriller,
Series Evened

-

I

Mid-Week Meet,
For Varsity Classes

Taking advantage of the fine
weather, Haddon Agnew has ar
ranged an interciass track meet for
University of B. C. on Wednesday at
3 o’clock, There Is a large entry SLid
the usu I cents will be run.
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to “Sacrifice Youth on
Cross of Gold.”
‘ICTORIA, March 6.—In a ring-!
ing defence of education as
great hope of civ1ization, P
,I G. M.Weir, minister of education,
1
told the Legislature Monday that
the Pattuilo government planned
wide educatianal reforms ; that it
would put school finance on a new
and fair basis all over the province
ant L....,
during the next year; that it would
rec..,.,a in eciucatlon costs
not “throw the University ol also cau for lower interest rateS” he
the
British Columbia to the wolves,’ demanded. “Oh. no. He tells
by hlghlj
and that it would not “sacrificE farmers they are strangled
e4ucaUou costs. He didn’t tell them I
our youth n a cross of gold.”
to what extent they were strangled by
The government, he Said, Is plan- high tariffs that he and his friends
fling to provide added educational were largely responsible for imposing.
faclUtles for youiig men In unem- If i,etng a nea means o save at €
ployment camps, a new plan of expense of the wealthy rather than
adult education, and a programme I at the expense of schools and social
I which would bring unemployed I services, then I must plead guilty to
youth to- 1 being a Red!”
I teachers and unemployed
Sir Henry, he said, should havc
gether. Details of this piai would
come cut for cund humanity as well
later.
.
I be announced
as sound money, and he suggested
The University of British Columsent
bla, he said, had been subjected to that “a counter blast” should be as a
“a deliberate act of sabotage” when I Et from British Columbia,
gentle hint, to meet the “gallant
Its grants were cut more drastically I
than any other Such Institution In I knight’s” western crusade.
the British Empire, 58 per cent, In I (DRUCIFF’ YOUTH
two years—”afl act of piracy.” As a I ON CROSS OF’ GOLD.
result, equipment was badly run
be a party
•‘ fe.” he added, “to
down, supplies exhausted, while at I to the crucifixion of the youth of
the same time drought-ridden Sas- I this province on a cross of gold! That
katchewan was spending 75 per
the best way to breed revolution—
cent, more than British Columbia I sacrifice the youth! God knows they
on its university,
have been sacrificed enough now!”
Cut down education, he warned,
Dr. Weir’s speech, tmquestjonab1
the ablest exposition of education as “and you will have tO pay more for
[a basic force in society that this jails and reformatories later on!”
“The temper of youth,” he said, “Is
I House has ever heard, contained a
dashing attack on the economy views not such as you can trifle with now,
YOU can not cut doWn much more
of Sir Henry. Drayton, who was
Cused of grossly misrepresenting the OF you Wili create revlutiofllste far
cost of public schools In British more expensive ths.n education.”
It costs $300 a year to keep a boy
Columbia.
Dr. Weir admitted at the outset In jail, be pointed out, and only
that education needed far-reaching to keep him In choOia.
After defending so-called “frills” em
improvement to fit it to fulfill the
needs of a changed and changing being, by scientific test, Often the
society, and that it must prove better most practical subjects In actual life,
training for citizenship, for leisure, he declared that to curtail education
for acquiring spiritual values. But in ê time of depreeslO was like doethe fault of education was largely the tag hospitals during an epidemic.
fact that men could not agree on
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For Attitude To
University
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“EBB TIDE” THIRD CHOICE.
“Ebb Tide” was directed by A. M. fl
l’alrbalrn and Pla’ed by Alan King,
Doreen Wilson and Roy Shadbolt. An
j.nteliectual production, correct psychologically, but less effective In a

W

.

A cpacIfy’iüdlence gatberedat the
Avenue Theatre Saturday night to
hear the final Choice of Rupert Earvey, adjudicator of the m1flton
Drama Festival, whose advice and
criticism have been of Invaluable
worth to the actors and producers
the local amateur clubs. It ! just
adjudication which tens not
only What.1a.tOO rough Or too slow,
.why:it 1 rough and slow,
that can assist the amateur to excellenceand a sèh,se of the s1gnificat.
At least tiree plays ha an even
Chaiice in the minds of the spectators,
and Mr. Harvey’sdeclslon wag awaited
with some perturbation.
Applause
greeted hlm a he appeared on the
stage.
The Little Theatre entry, “Elizabeth
the Queen,” wti represent B. C. In
the Dominion Feattval at Ottawa. It
h lU itS cast some of the m gffte
members of the association.
LEADS ThE
The cast is headed by Joan MiUer,
lii the role of Queen Elisabeth. Her
power. dignity and strong portrayal
of the queen’s nervous suffering at
the time of Essex’ execution, were
again highly complimented by the adi
Judicator.
Guy Glover’s performance was graceful and imaginative. I
The sincere and strong performance I
of Bill Bucklngham and the Ch5’flhI
of Mona Brown tnet with great favor,
Producer Frank Johnstone, who also
played the part of Sir Robert Cecil.
has much to be proud of. ma play,
Wlich was given on Friday night at
the U. B. C. auditorium, was especially
effective In Its emotional tension,
sense of climax and Well-sustained
atmosphere.
The second choice was “A Chinese
Fragment” of the Forbes-Robertson
Players, and the third, “Ebb Tide” of
the Porch House Players. Both are
Victoria entries, and played on
urday night.
The osat of “A Chinese Fragment”
included George Durham, Noel Cusack, A. MacCoririndale, Gertrude
Partridge and Roy Shadbolt, under
the direction of Ethel Reece Burns.
Xt was a very excellent production, a
trifle too humanized but an effectively Imaginative piece of work.
Variation of inflection was splendid,
especially in the case of the delgbtful
NOel GUsack.
.
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(Special to Th, Ne-fl.r&)O)
VICTORIA. March 5
Branding as an act of “pira’.”
and sabotage’ the drastic cu
tO the University of B. C.
grants, Hon. George M.
professor at the university n
leave, and now minister of ic.:
catiàn. turned the full forct c,f
jacademic invective against c
forces opposed to rnainten,,
110pe’ educational standa.rd.. u
a fiery speech thia afternoon.
Not only did the late governutjt
for scathiug criiicisni. h:t
Sir Henry Drayton. eastern
i’. .s
of national
ecoriouiy.
: ent
ecored for “conveying a fah ;y.
pression” and with being gt i
unfair” in spealdng of ducati.Ta]
‘° here.
“This gallant c rus ad e i”
i
I Weir, ‘rocked the educati(:l
I flrmanent with statements ida g
to state health costs and educatlci
51 costs. But the educational c’’’
were ubjeot to unfair criticism.
i a popular pastime to attack (-i:
eational affairs because the art
not confined to one political i
losophy; blame can as well b€ a
ts.ched to homes, churches arid
Ciety generally.
“Sir Henry took gross datr.
and did not refrain fr
m convsey.
9
ing a false impression. Irrespc.’-.
sible investigators do not make
the refinements necessary; thy
do not interpret, and not to ir•
terpret Is to be grossly unfr
I
The fact is that in 20 years in
British Co I urn bla enrolment h: a
increased 130 per cent in
I
chooIs and colleges; but the pe
caPita cost of education has d.
creased by 17 per cent.”
.GROSS COST CARGES
Increase of gross cost, the n.i • :..
ter attributed to greater cOfl)i:
sory age; additional night
technical
schools,
rehabilirr kincourses, and the irnpositior
of
health services which alon
tailed the in aint en atice . of 83 riu t’c
health nurses.
“Sir Henry also cried that
.

..-.

DR. WEIR ATTACKS A
rtsPiles
1
U. B. C. CRITICS Up Most
Counters

WELFARE BODY
ISSUES REPLY
TO CRITICISM

Jim McCammon, Freshman,
Leads Way By Gathering
14 Points

Various Questions Asked
By City CounciI
Answered \

(Continued from Page 1.)
West to send a counter-blast to C
educate these easterners. I re.
fuse to be a party. to the cruci
fixion of the youth of British
Columbia on a cross of gold.”
COULD DEVELOP BRAINS
Schools cannot make brains, the
minister declared, but they could
train and develop brains and busy
minds and bodies were the best
increase
of
against
crime. Here he paid tribute to the.
work done by teachers In VancouJ
1
ver technical shoots, who had given
their services free to train youths
in unemployment camps.
The government planned to do
more of this extension work in
camps and also in the realm of
adult education. he said, adding
that many “practical” people who
deplored the “fads and frills” of
modern schooling now demanded
the. inclusion of household scionce,t
health education and manual arts.
COMPARATIVE COSTS
Marshalling figures to support
his contention, Dr. Weir declared
educational costs In this provlnce
lower than any west of Quebec.
In B. C. the percaplta cost was,
$14.67; Alberta, $16.50, and in On-i
tarlo, $19.15. Teachers’ grants In
1933 were lower than 1 years ago,
and yet the number of teachers was
60 per cent greater and the averagej
grant per teacher lower than fort
any time in 20 years.
Turning his artillery from Sir
Henry, the minister attacked the
policy of the late government,
whose 58 per cent cut in U. B. C
grant In two years he character
ized as sabotage against a public
property worth $3,500,000. This
plant, he said, needed rehabilita
tion, equipment repairs, replace
ments before It becomes an ex
°
hausted asset.
“Saskatchewan, drought-stricken
and poor, granted 75 per cent more
than this wealthy province,” he de
clared.
and
Oxford
Cambridge
have
rated the University of B. C. with
the best of the Canadian and Unit
ed States colleges, and U.
uni
versities rated it as Class A, )e
said. More than 80 per cent of stu
dents. today were putting ‘biom
selves through uutversity and the
“lounge lizards” were In a comp1ete
minority.
“I am sure,” he concluded, ‘“this
government is not prepareil to
throw it to the wolves, .as sortiepersons apparently are.”
The government hopes to bring,
down much needed legislation reorganizing the
whole
financiali
structure of the educational system
based on sound taxation and freed
from “tinkering.”
safeguard

.

.

Amassing a total of 93 poInts, Artsmen carried off the first major interfaculty track event of the season for
University of B. C. cinder men Wed
nesday,
Science and Agriculture came out
wIth 19 and 4 poInts respectively.
Jim McCammon, husky Arts fresh
man, turned in his usual fine per
formance In the weight events, and
captured third place in the high jump
to garner 14 poInts for his faculty
and become high-point man of the
meet. First place in the shot put
and javelin, and a second in the dis
ci’s, gave him his markers.
Haddon Agnew branched off Into
the hurdles this year to gather 11
points and second place for himself.
Herb. Barclay, winner of the Arts
‘30 road race thIs year and one of the
U. B. C. track team’s most dependable
distance men, tied with Jack Harvey
at the 10-point level, While Luttreil
and Heron
divided
fourth-place
honors with 8 points apiece.
Detailed results aae as follows:
120-yard hurdles—flarvey,
arts; Agnew,
arts; Luttrefl, Sc. Time 18.2.
100-yard dash—Stott, arts; Heron, arts;
Wilson, arts. Time, 10.5.
880 yards—Barclay arts; Patmore, arts.
Time: 8.4 seconds.
220 yards Hurdles—Harvey, arts; Legt,
Sc,; I,uttreU, Sc. Time: 27.8.
220-yard dash—Heron, arts; Wilson, arts;
Klinkhamer, arts.
TIme: 24.5.

Mile—Barclay, arts: Aflan, Sc.; Northcott,
lime: 4 mIs. 52 sec.
440 yards—Stewart, arts; Wood, Ag.; Wal
ker, Sc. TIme: 54.4.
3 inlles—Northcott, Sc.: Patmore, arts;
Erwin. Sc. Time: 17 solo. 10 sec.
Shot put—McCammon, arts; Agnew, arts;
Martin. arts.
Distance:
36 It. 614 Inches.
Discuss—Agnew, arts;
Mccammon,
arts:
Martin, arts, DIstance: 112 feet 10
inches.
JaveUn—Mccammon, arts; Martin. arts:
OCumenluk, Ag. Distance: 147 feet 4 Inches.
High jump—Thurber, arts;
Luttrefl, Sc.;
Sc.

McCaxsunoa. arts.
Broad

HeIght: 5 feet 2 Inches.

jump—Klinkhamer,

arts;

Luttrefl,

.; Scott, arts. DIstance: 19 feet 514 Inches.

(1

the fin
Pollowing a request
nce committee of the city council,
for information relative to the
measure of control exercised by the.
Welfare Federation over its
her agencies and in regard to other!
matters, the executive committee of
that body has issued a statement to
the press, in which It outlines the
functions it carries on and goes at
length into the system under which
welfare work Is carried on generally
in Vancouver,
It points out that the Federation
neither appoints nor discharges I
staff members of its constituent
member agencies, which are auton
omous in the management of their
own affairs, but are subject in the
expenditure of moneys to the bud
gets agreed upon.
Another point emphasized is that
with the exception of the execu
tive director, who was appointed in
April, 130, the entire staffs of the
Federation and Vancouver Council
of Social Agencies were recruited
from unemployed Vancouver citi
zens.
Other points made are:
The audited statement of revenuc
and expenditure in 1932 was pub
lished In the press on February 21
1933.
The audited statement of revenul
and expenditure In 1933, showed th
net cost of campaign and adminls
tration to be 5.8 per cent.
Out of 32 trained workers draw
ing their funds from the Federa
tion, 20 are graduates in sociai
Service, the majority holding B. A.
degrees as well from the University
of B. C.; 19 of that 20 were resident
of Vancouver and one of another
city in B. C.
Six persons holding positions as.
managers or executive secretaries,
were Invited to come to Vancouver,
five from other cities in Canada
and one
the United States, by.
local boards of management, prior
to the establislmient of the Fncin,’’
tion
by

mern_:
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With Players’Club
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Varsity
Gets In
By Nose
Third Game Of Hoop Play
off Goes to Students After
jjf(T0uh_Battle

Willoughby Proves Sensation As He Carries Burden
Almost Single_Ha.
An almost phenomenal indivldua!
performance beat Province hoopsters
32-28 last night in the third game a!
the Lower Mainland playoffs to give
Varsity a one game lead and a scant
five point margin In the scoring total
f the three contests.
Art Willoughby, modest freshman
of the University, In his first year In
real senior A company, went out single
handed when the students were trail
ing and miserably floundering, and.
by accomplishing perfection in almost
all the basketball principles, put his
team In thelead to win a real “meier
drama’
VAST OPENING
Willoughby, on his play last night,
en his play In the series, proved he
was the new find In B. C. basketball.
Although handicapped by lack of
stamina due to his slender, frail
physique, he kept driving to the point
of exhaustion always In the right spot.
Here, there; on the offense, on the
defense, if he wasn’t intercepting a
high pass, he was slipping through the
narrowest of openings.
Through the game he gathered 14
points, four of them in the last few
minutes after slipping past four or
five men, just by wiggling his hips, it
eemed.

For the most part Varsity playec
below their usual standard. Though
they started with a bang, running up
a ‘-0 lead as a result of a whirlwind
of speed, lightning back checking and
uncanny passing, they wilted before’
long and trailed the newsies right tifi.
the last.
McCRIMMON SHINES
It was Province’s long shots
put them in the lead for the fir’
at 14-12. After they got V
Varsity became rattled an4
sure passing game. In a&
failed to check up clos’
long Purves slipped Ir
“erneath

Crews NunhJ tori
Eight - o’tftrwe

.
1
t-q
will play “Ruflo” In the
U. B. C. Players’ Gluib prothic
tiOfl of Bernard Shaw’s “Caesar and
Cleopatra,” at. University Theatre j
Wednesday to Saturday next weck. I
———————.——--w —‘5
Prof. F. H. Soward of the TJntverslty I
of British Columbia Jw
ye the
C4p 1
fourth of a agi
ectures

WHO

the Jewish
Cor4sjJCe tre, Meveuth avenue
alidVO4eVsfreet. His subject will be
“mqer’s Germany.”
e cetisig will
be open to the public
.
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INTERNATIONAL SKIERS

Graphi

Picture_of Russia Todaj
iteferring to the industrial plants
erected in various parts Of the
try under the first l’ive Year Plan,
pre
he mentioned the surprising
ponderance of women to be found I
engaged in the heaes: manual oc- I
cupations, declaring that it was esti-!
mated that at least 8,000.000 women I
had bCen Impressed into inthistry
since 1928, when the first plan came
into operation.
Ketehurti alSo spoke or the labor I
system prevailing in Thu%1a tOday,
offering the suggestion that, as he
understood and had obaerved It, the
would not be acceptable to the
system
Today” was the subi average Canadian worklngman of his

Canadian born. “M o s
Travelled Reporter” Is
Heard on Soviet Rule.
-

I

Defines Its Methods And
Aims—Sees $100,000,000

j

Market for Canada.

I

ject
IAof
“RUSS

an Illuminating ad.( acquaintance.
an audience I MUST woni OR PERISH,
“NC who would live must labor;
which filled the Crystal Baflroom
of Hotel Vancouver Thursday nighti he who would idle must perish I”
by Carl J. Ketchum, M.C., the CaThose were two of the outstanding
nadian-born war correspondent and slogans broadcast by Stalin shortly
dress

before

I

f

authority on the Land of the Soviet. after the Union embark-ad on its gi
ise embodied
Prof. F. H, Soward of the Univer- gwntic Industrial enterpr
in the five-year plans. They meant
sity of British Columbia was in the
for no man
said,
they
what
Iezact)y
I chair.
can receive a ration card today unless
Describing the revolution as the he surrenders his labor to the state,
most remarkable sociological expert- irrespective of his chosen occupation.
ment proceeding in be world tociay, I while if a man fails to turn up at
Mr. Ketchum explained in interest- the factory by the seventh day of
ing deU the geographical and cliithe month he is automatically de
nological badkgrouud Of the position priveti of his ration card and diein contemporary tussia. it Is not a mJssecl from the factory.
single country as imagined b the
The speaker referred to the tragic
average man in the Street, he pointed conditions which prevailed in the
out, but a Combination of States or
winters of 1931-32 in the Ukraine and
I union of republics consisting of seven
Northern Caucasian republics as
I theresult
major and eighteen or nineteen
of drought, trouble with the
is
a
It
g
regions.
1Cr self-governin
kulaks and lack of organization on
land of 161.000.000 of people, em- the collective farms in those regions
bracing some 150 nationalities and
period mentioned.
sects, speaking more than 100 van- In the
ous languages, and until the practice crnt GREATER THAN LIVES.
of public worship sered discour
He estimated that at least 1,000.000
agement under the present reginie, a and probably 5.000.000 perished Of
country of 150 different religions or starvation, malnutrition and expo
sure for the reason, In the dnal analysis, that Moscow refused tO budge
ABSOLUTE 1)ICTATORSIIIP.
from her policy of exporting
“There is no doubt whatever, nor one iota
available commodities for the
all
leadRed
d
by
the
fact
dispute
the
is
nance of her credit abroad.
era entrenched today behind Mos- mainte
•
“Nevertheless,” he continued, “there
cow’s Kremlin wails,” said Mr. IceSturning of the tide last
chum.. “thai the country is dominated W55 a dCfinite
evidences of this
nottOOd
I
er.
aunini
the
of
rship
dictato
y
a
by
in its entiret
hundred lai’gC
proletariat; an absolute and ruthless on every hand. One
gs including post
dictatorship of the manual working new public buildin
offices.
class as represented by a party of and tlegrapIs offices, hotels,
to
Communists consisting of no more theatres and clubs Were risingtime
I than 300,000 men and women. The completion while for the first enthree weapons employed by Moscow in history Moscow was about to
t=
are joy the service of an underground
I to impose its will on the people
of
sity
Univer
zed
a secret or political poiic railway modelled en the famous Xn
Above are four members ot the nly organi Intercollegiate ski
which encouraged every man to spy don systeni.”
Washington ski team, which finished second in the
From left to right:
on his neighbor—and the most dcvSili sea everywhere In
I
competition at Grouse Mountain last week-end.
erlain and Fred
erly devised and aggressively direted the union, such eosnaiiodittea as butBill Millington, captain; Bob Hill, Mai’tin Chamb
baa
world
propaganda machines the
coffee and even white bread beThieme, president of the University Ski Club.
Sound,
ever known under a single flag.”
unavailable over vast regions -of
Below them are showa the ski men from College of Puget
apers
in
newsp
6300
are
some
Don
There
right:
to
I
tre land. But the second Five Year V
which was also represented in the competition. Left
existence throughout the country, in- Plan is designed to Improve this con
Kruzmen, Rarland Eastwood, Use Teats and Jim Skewis.
the I eluding the smaller factory and “wall” dition. It provides for a. heavy im
During the last day ci’ so a toot of new snow has fallen on
V
is owned
I newspapers and everyin one
mme, which should be of
mountain, nikfng conditions ideal for skiing.
the interests ports progra
land edited by, and
on in
reducti
the
a.
Canad
t
to
interes
I of, the CommunIst regime. The exports of domestic commodities, In
theatre too, the radio services, the
the tempo. quality of pro.
clubs, libraries and a.U agencies for crease in
the country itself and the
in
n
ductio
aInform
of
public
ination
the dissem
rd of Living of
tion, education and entertainment raising of the standa
are entirely at the disposal of Stalin the workers.
In the course of his addru, Mr.
and his henchmen at the top.
Ketchum expressed the view that
.”
EXECUTIVE
there is a mark S in Russia for Canit secognized as a mInor EXPLAINS “CENTRAL
Partners in winter sports—the Uni-’tmade to have
Mr. Ketchum explained the organi- ada which might conceivably hiean
ment tmdertalcenl
versity of British Columbia and the sport. The tourna
Corna- immediate turnover of $100,000,000
given- the movemenI nation of the Central Executive
University of Washington, That Is by U. B. C. has
which after election at great I worth of business. The fact that
flhittee
recogni’
that
to
secure
s
impetu
the
first
the
the likely aftermath of
ngton students declare. ii congresses of Communist delegates .m.ica recently concluded an Im
horthwest Intercollegiate ski tourna- I tlon, Washi
the snol drawn from every section of the land portaflt trade pact, and that Great
I ment at Grouse Mountain late week- I U. B. C., too, Is new to near idj every two years. created the govern- llritatn has seen fit to resume normal
sport and with facilities as
end sponsored by U. B. C.
ment of the day. He emphasized -the trading relatIons on a substantial
as those furnished at Grouse Mo
With skiing gathering new adher
that the present regime
Pass and MotJ intereSting point that Stli is in no
eats at a tremendous pace, the tam, Snoqualmie
sense a personal dictator.
has been aeeeted as a Sound ceo- III
legiate competion
• popular Scandinavian sport has I Rainier, intrco1
which
Soviet,
word
“The
very
ent.”
futu
investm
nomie
skiing appears assured for the
taken a. long step toward becoming
translated into English means counMr. Ketchum effectively answered
Washington ski
of
sity
Univer
the
in
sport
winter
organized
an
1 cli, bOlfes the suggestion that Stalin many questions St th close of his I
Grouse have expressed desire to see the cr
northwest through the
is an individual dictator,” he said. address.
of the most ambitious ski activity
Mountain meet
“The whole essence of the Commuw
as
nia
Califor
ng
replaci
America,
the
Skiing has taken the fancy of
University of
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U.W.U.B.C. Ski Meet
€ives Sj,ort Boost
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VARSITY LEADS 7-0.
After getting off to a bad start,
Province completely dominated the
game until the closing minutes when
Willoughby. the mighty mite, beat
hem practically single-handed. The
college boys tallied ten points to One
br Province ifl the last ten minutes.
Varsity got away to a 7-0 lead, Wil
loughby scoring three points and com
bining with Bardsley for two more.
‘Eight minutes were gone before Russ
IlnkingtOu started Province off with
a. tree throw. and when Harvey Mc
tutyre came Into the game the newaies
really got going. 800rlng nine straight
points, they toc a lead of 124 and
made it 16-12 by half time.
bert lth’ free throw booied
Province margin to five points as the
second s&t staa’ted, but Willoughby
bagged xee points and Doug ‘Its
.rnmen crashed through for a
4
0r
basket to tie the count. Kennlngben
dashed to the rescue for the newaiee,
sinking two successive baskets, which.
with two free throws by Arnie Bum
stead, gave Province a 23-17 lead.

ART WILLOUGHBY.
pROVINOE held a comfortable lead
and everything was going nicely
for the newsies in their basketball
battle with Varsity a the ciceing
minutes came round.
Suddenly
little Art Willoughby darted in to
score three quick baskets, his
fourth, fifth and sixth of the eve
ning, and the shoe was on the
other foot. Varsity won 32-28, and
maybe young Mr. Willoughby, who
got fourteen points altogether. isn’t

a hero on the U. B. C. campus
today.

—-

[Campus Activities]
week is Wobably the last one
before examinations in which
much, of the students’ attention
a diverted from studies for, with the
tates of the final tests posted, April
.4, on which. the first will be written.
isa become a grim reality and stu.
lents are settling down to work ‘with
n intensity which always marks the
inal lap of the race for education at
the University of British Columbia,
Mr. William Sargent has dropped
nit of the coming elections for the
)resldency of the Alma Mater Society.
i’he remaining five candidates for the
fflce, Mr. Stuart Keate, Mr. Murray
father, Mr. Walter Kennedy, Mr.
Jack Shaneman and Mr. John Sum..
ier, presented their platforms to the
student body. %‘ ‘noon today in the
auditorium.
On Tuesday evening the Letters
Club, by reason of its yearly spring
production. In staging George Ber
nard Shaw’s “Caesar and Cleopatra’
members hope to reach a new highwater mark in the series of popular
successes which goes back eighteen
years. The play will be presented in
the University Auditorium on Wed
neeclay. Thursday, Friday and Satur
day evenings.
Friday will see the publication of
the final issue for the year of the

a, ‘i
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Club an the Classics Club both plan
to bold their regular meetings, the
latter at the home of Professor L.
Robertson, Wesbrook crescent. Frag.
inents from a play by Naomi Mitchi
son and one by Aristophanes will be
given and the electiok of officers for
The
the next year will take place,
Letters Club are meeting in con.
3uncuon with their alumni im the
Women’s Upper Common Room.
Mrs. Relen MacGill has consented
to be the guest speaker at an open
meeting of the Literary Forum on I’
Wednesday afternoon, after which
Dean M. L, Bollert Will entertain the
members of the club and their friends
at tea. In the evening, those belong
ing to the C, 0. T. C. will attend their
annual bail, which as usial will have
its, setting at the Jericho Country
Club. Although not sponsored by the
university, this military dance 1
nonetheless very popular with the
students.
best
Perhaps the organization
known to.the public is the Players’

,.

“Ubyssey” and members of the pub’
Jication board are taking advantage
of the cessation of activities to con
clude the term WIth several social
events. A tea,’ to be held in the
Faculty dining-room on the campus
is planned and will probably take
place on Tuesday. A trip to the Uni
versity of Washington is also contem
plated by some of the staff, although
definite arrangements have not yet
been completed.

,,,oNT PROVINCE COMBINATION.
With the score 27-22 and ten nun
utes to go, Kennington was taken out.
“Red” Macdo3uell had already been
benched, and Province began to fade.
Willoughby walteeci through for two
free throw bY
baets, whlOh with
Osborne, tled the score once more.
Varsity the
gave
shot
aydsley’a long
lead 29-37, and Province bit the ceil
ing. Xennlngton and Macdoneli came
back In, but the newsies couldn’t seem
to hit their stride again. Smith aflk
a free throw, but Bardeley nuflhfied
‘it. Odborne dropped in a rebound
with halt a minute left, to stow the
game’ away. Keniahigton went out. on
fouls Just before time.
Province appears to have oflly one
ing combination, that of Smith
an4 Meodonell, Purves, McIntyre and
Kenningtou. Bunistead played’ well
as relief oeutre and could have been
used to advantage on the forward
line when Kennlugton was taken out.
Province converted eight out of
thirteen free throws, but Varsity wls
weak in this department, sinking only
six out of eighteen. Five technicals
for disputing decisions by the referee
were oafled. four of them against
Province. Fortunately for the newsies
Oorne seared only three free throws
In ten attempts. A crowd of better
than five hundred saw the tilt, pre
ceded by an exhibition, In which
Sterling Furniture beat Munro Fur
lay

(7). N4ChOI.On (2), BardsWrit. Mrlmmon (2), PrinIe,
(14). Macdonald. McKee, Mans
Pre,1ne—eurvs.
(6)
(6), McIntyre
(7),

Vfl1ccij*y

(rn

Rare.—5Jj Pyin and

Ralph Thoma..

Prof. Soward to
Lecture

StJH

Prolessor F. H. Soward of the Uni
versity of British Columbia wI]l be
the speaker when the Institute of
Jewish Affairs holds the fourth of a
series of public i”ctures in the Jewish
Community Centre at 8:30 clock,
today.
The 1 stores are u der the auspices
of the Men’s Club of the Congrega
tion Beth Israel.
Professor Soward’s subject will be
“Hitler’s Germany.”
The meeting will be open to the
public.
-.

Reception Will
Honor Japanese
Visitors_Monday’
Prof. and Mrs. H. F.
Angus Will Entêr-,)i
tainatTea.
‘

,

HE Vancouver branch of the Canathan Institute of Interna
tional Affairs will hold an in
formal reception in Wedgwood room
of Hotel Vancouver on Monday after
noon in honor of Their Excellencies
Prince Iyesato Tokugawa and his son,
the Japanese minister to the Do
“tdn’ion of Canada, Mr. Iyemasa Toku
and Miss Toyoka Tokugawa.
t.Iter the members of. the institute
d’their wives have been presented
distinguished visitors, the
the
airman, Prof. H. P. Angus, and Mrs.
gus, will be hosts at tea.
Among the invited guests will be
the Japanese Consul and Mrs. KO
Ishit, the Japanese Consulate officials
atid,theIr wives, the Prince’s secretary,
and Mr. E. J. Tarr, KG., of Winnipeg.
Members of the Vancouver branch
include Mr. and Mrs.. H. F’. angus,
Miss M. L. Bollert, Mr. andMrs. Stan’
ley Brent, ,Dean. and Mrs. R. W.
Brook, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Ii. W. Brown, Dr. and Mrs. F. .1.
Buller.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Campbell, Dr.
and Mrs. W. A. Carrothers. Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Carson, Mr. A. C. Cooke,
Mr. and Mrs. Mayne Hamilton, Mr.
arid Mrs. J. F. Helliweil, Mr. and Mrs.
H.’ C. Hewetson, Mr.. and Mrs. D. N.
Resale, Commander and Mrs. G. C.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Kay, Mr.
and Mrs. George Kicid, Dr. and Mrs.
George KIdCI, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
KUlani, Dr. and Mrs. I,. S. Klinck
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Lett, Mi’. arid
Mrs. H. T. Logan, Mr. D. A. McGregor.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. MacMillan, Mr.
W. Ft. Malkin, Mr. K. A. MeLennan,
General arid Mrs. V. W. Odium, Mr.
and Mrs. N. A. Prentice, Mr. N. F.
Pulien, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. W. Rhodes,
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Riggs, Mr. arid
Mrs. Robert Robertson, Mr. and Mrs.
L. F’. Robertson, Dr. and Mrs. W. N.
Sage, Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Scott, Mr.
Isri Shaw. Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Smyth,
Mr. and Mae. F. H. Soward, Mr. D. F.
Spankie, 001. and Mrs. Nelson Spen
cer and Mrs. It. 1). Stewart.
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Varsity Gridders
Knock Off Moaners
Playing with six of their regulars
on the bench and assured of a spot
In the City senior Canadian foot
ball playoffs, Meralomas were nosed’
out 7-5 .y,, Varsity Saturday aftçr
noon. rU4R• ,l__.i)(.4,
Jack 1(’fa&’wé1T former rincV of
Wales’ star performer, pla3red his
first

-v

BASKETBALL

T1f1’.—7iij-,

Larger Fioo
A Break for
The Newsies
1

,

-

STUBN1 OUTLOOK fclers’
ON JOBS- flCTUREO 11qSet F? :1
Regatta
-

--

-

Men Know They
.Must Start at Bottom,
Says Speaker.

University

frJtProvince Optimistic Re.’
garding Chances at
Varsity Tonight.

“When considering hiring Uni
varsity graduates it is well to rernem
her th!t morons or the feeble-minded
can nevei survive the rigors of a four
course,” said
r five:
Gordon
.verslty of B. C.
stisdent
of
mar
“‘•

T

•-

a
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Varsity oarsmen will take time out
from their spring studies to take part
in their annual regatta on Coal Har
w bor Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Ned Pratt who, along with Noel r
-5. Mile, represented Canada at the I
‘ss Olympic games, Is working hard
t,n establish rowing at Varsity. Severai
strong crews have been working out
C
steadily for the past while and it is
reported they will probably give a good
I
account of themselves,
Vancouver Rowing Club Is furnish
ing the opposition. The Clubbers will
hook up with the Collegians In an
eight-oared event that will be the fea
ture attraction of the afternoon,
The Coal Harbor paddlers have been
concentrating on this eight for the
past few montha In an effort to boat
a crew that will give University of
Washington a battle when they meet
tile Puget Sound oarsmen tills year.
Jack Larsen, junior tackweight
singles champion at the 1932 N.P.A.O.,
will be stroke, while other seats will
be occupied by Don McKenzie 7, Ted
‘fcDonald 6, Bill Morrow 5, Br
ffmelster 4, George Masse 3, Frank
d 2, Babs Jaggard bow and Dave
mheimer coy.
C. will have Lane as strOke.
7, Coulter 6, Locke 5, West 4.
ii 3, Stevens 2, Mather bow.
-
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WO games, both decided in the

last minute of play, victories
divided and only one point
between them.
That’s the way
Province, Burrard League mon
archa, and Varsity, G.V.LA. cham
pions, stand as they go into the
third chapter of their Lower Main
land senior .4 basketball title series
at the U.B.C. gymnasium tonight.
Province re
mains undaunt
ed by the fact
that tonights
all
imnortant
Is
on
galle
Varsity’s floor.
They poInt out
that the tu
i dent court Is
wider tjiau V.
A. Cl. and for
that geason 1*
suitable to Var
sity’s zone de=

fense.

.
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B. C. DATES SET

Varsity’s Padd’e Show At
tracts Interest; Clubbers
Furnish Opposition

-

‘.
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Shorter,

more accurate
passes, with a

view to cutting

Varsity
down
tate r ceptione
1
WA1aVEY MOfl(flRE
be
the
Province Play-making Province etra
tonight.
tegy
,
Star
Mt. Perrin sad Paiph ‘rhomas. who
bauc?led Saturday’s thriller, will
again be In charge of tonight’s gems
which starts -at 8:30. Munrc yur.
crack intermediate B five end Ster=
flng ?w’ulture. star intermediate A
squad, open tile programme at 7:30,
1
Dates have fiusIly beep set for t1
B. Cl. finals, which pits the winne:
against
between Province and Varsity
Victoria Blue Ribbons, present Ca
nadian titleho1der. The Mainland
champions will travel to the Capital
city for the opening game Saturday.
March 17. Then on Tuesday, March
20, they return to the Island for tile
second game. The third, fourth aud
fifth games, U estra, tilts are neces
sary. will be played In -Vancouver
March 23, 24 and 28.
Meanwhile the senior B men’s
championship will open. in Kelowna
on March 23 and 2., and if the senior
B winners challenge the senior A titleholders these gaines will be played on
March 30 and 31 either hero or at
Kelowna,
It Is understood that
Kelowna’s senior B entry. If tt wins
provincial
title, may challenge
tile
for aeilIQr A honors.
The senior women’s playoffs open
on March 13 and 14. wiler tile proy”
mci girls will meet Vitofla. The
finals of this seyis are scheduled for
Kainloops on March 23 and 24.
-
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Canadian Club to
H2ar Dr. Saqe
frW R II
‘Buflders of Old Ohtario”

-

PROFESSORS

41C

THAT WAS NOT ALL. Mr. Mans
.1. was not greatly impressed with
the new economic council, which will
be set up by legislation then before
the House. He had been shocked, he
t from Dr. Carrothers,
said, to heal
chairman of the council, that it might
take two years to produce any results
Out of the council’s investigations,
and he thought that Minister of
Labor Pearson ought to be chairman
himself. Business men and college
professors, said Mr. Manson, had no
real idea of government and its limita-’
tions, and Dr. Carrothers hadn’t the
“foggiest notioi’ o, what a guern
ment could do.Vj(_
Q1.Y 1p,..
To this Dr. Carrothers had listen’
from the gallery, but, of coui5e,
couldn’t say anything. He didn’t need
to. His old university colleague, Dr.
Weir, had been squirming under this
attack for some minutes. By the
time Mr. Manson had finished, Dr.
Weir was good and mad. Dr. Weir
didn’t consider Dr. Carrothers Just
another absent-minded professor, but
one of the best economists in Canada,
and a single man of that sort could
do no harm in a large board. Hp
didn’t think much either of aU this
talk of practical things as against
theories, for actually most of the
failures of economics were due to the
refusal of -practical men to test out
the soundness of theories In advance.
And replying to Opposition Leader
Connell’s assertion that the economic
council would only consider production, instead of consumption and dis
tribution, Dr. Weir declared it would
consider everything in the field of
provincial economics.

-

Research Work For
Farm Boys at U.B.C.
Receives Approval
-

-

-

+ be Professor Walter N. SagC’s
subject vhefl he cpeaks to mem
bers of the Women’s Canadian
Club In connection with the
The
“Know Canada” series.
1 be held Monday,
meeting wi’
March 19, at 3:15 p.m., in th
Oak Room of the Hotel Vancou
ver and Miss Kathleen Macdon
ald will contribute a grojip of
i
snng

S
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VIC’’OBIA., March 12—The agricul
tural committee of the Legislature
dealt with a number of resolutions
forwarded by the advisory committee
of the farmers’ institutes.
It approved the recommendation
that seed grain be furnished settlers
In northern districts on a. loan basis;
$10 bounty on cougars; reduction of
resident firearm licenses from $8.50
to $2; abolition of resident fishing
licenses; appointment of a practical
farmer to the Economic Council, and
approved the suggestion of a two-year
practical course for farm boys In re
search work at the lvrsity of B. C,
If finances permit. I.-•’
f
a”beimty l
The suggestion tb
summer
the
in
coyotes
placed on
months was referred to the attorneygeneral’s department for submission
to the game administration. The sum
recommended was $2.50. The recom
mendation for lessened cost in amministration of the Game Act and
complete revision of game regulations
was referred to the attorney-general’s
department without comment.
-

-

-

-
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U.B.C.
PLAY

“CAESAR AND
CLEOPATRA” SPRING
PRODUCTION
-

With the opening night of “Caesar
and Cleopatra,” this yeats’ Spring
production of the University of British
Columbia Players’ Club, Wednesday,
March 14, the backstage areas In the
campus auditorium have become a
hum of feveWsJast.pjute prgpar3tion.
The Gebrge Bern*d Shaw play,
which will run until’ the following
Saturday, will appear for the first
time in Vancouver and, it is
thought, in Western Canada.
Although possessing many of the
elements of a satire, -the student club
do not intend to present it as one,
but with an effort to bring out as
fully as possible the incongruity upon
which Shaw based its humor.
Dorothy Somerset, who is directing
the production, has wide experience
and technical skill at her disposal.
Elaborate arrangements have been
made for the make-up of the cast of
40, and a special committee has
been appointed to attend to the
transformation of eager students
into
Roman
soldiers,
Egyptian
courtiers, and Nubian slaves. Inchided in this are Margaret Cun
ningham, Betty Muscovich, Mina
Bodie, Louise Kennedy, Margaret
Ecker and Kay Coles.
There are eight scenes in the play.
These numerous scenes, the last cast,
and the colorful costumes give the
Players’ Club an exceptional oppor
tunity to achieve success with its first
attempt at a production in which the
jaPectacular rivals the dramatic.
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Over Science
Varsity_Surprises
Varsity Trac ‘ c
13 9-V I rLt...
,

k

4

Art swamped a greatly ee1en.d
aggregation of Science a.thletes in a.
cblUy lnterfacuity track meet at .
Varlty Stadium Wednesday aftee
noon, outscoring the redshlrtm 92-20.
One record wtfl probebly go by ‘a
boards as a result of Wedniedi
meet. 17-year-old .7gm Ome5
tcaelng the 3aveliu 147 feet 4 t”e
while standing five feet hI1wi bb
throwing line. )Oimoa.. a
ber of the class of Art. 17, repe$t.4
his Individual victory of the 7re.hVarsity meet when he also placid fl1
1
th ahotpist, sscond in the
and third in the discus, fee.
fourteen points. Eeddo Ag
new was second with eleven. -Ila
Harvey of Arts won both the low e
high hurdlee fc a. total of ten palate
au a. third-place ti. In IndivtdUd
stancungs with DoIy Barclay.
Phil Northcott, winner of the raee
cross-country test, wee the only
Science man t win a race. K a
the three-mile grind
17 selantes
10 eeoond.
Bigh hurcfl, iSO ,aiee—1, EaTv
2, Agnew (Si;
Lettsell (a.)
18 1-5 s.
100-yard dash—i, Stst (A.); 9, Ewi•
(A.) 3, Wilson (A.). Time. 10.5 sees.
880 yards—i, Barelar (Si,
‘Bee., I
mIs. 8 2-5 sees.
Idsoasimes M.;
I
Bhoipui—l,
(A.) 3, Martin (A.). Dmianee
20-yard low hurdles—i, Harvw (A.); 2,
Leggatt (So.); S. Luttrefl (Sn). 71m, 3744
sees.

220-ar4 dash—i,
(A.): 2, Wss
8 t
’ammer (A.)
1
”
Tin.,
Agnew (A.); 2 MartIn
MoOammon L’..). Dtanee 112 ft.. 10% i,
Barclay
)due—1
(Si; 2, Allen (Sc.); 2,
NOrtIICOtt iSci.
Tim;. 4 mla 52 sees.
440 yards—I, Stewsrt3A.); 2. Wood (A.)i
Walker
S.
(Sc.). Time, o4 1-5 see.
.Yavelin—1. MeCemmon (A.);
2. Mar5
(5.); 8. Gamasiosk (So). ietanes 14? IL
(A.>

4 mi.

Three-mile—I, woreott (ea)i S. Podmet. (A.): 3. IrwIn (So.). Tim.. IT mIs. 15
aees
Broad illmp—1, Kla2*bammei’ (5);
2.
Zeitirsfl (30.): 8, StatS (A). D4itae 1* 18,
‘. tis.
(A): 2, Mec

Go
Beef is at a premium these days
on the University of B. C. campus
since the interelasg tug-o’-war ser
ies has been announced. The team
•that is heaviest and strongest will
annex 2 points towards the Gov-i
ernor’s Cup, while the next best
heavers will present their year
1
with one (1) marker. The tourney
is run on a knockout basis and
keen competition is expected when’
s:thh beef trusts get under way oft
Wednesday at_.noj.

Uooversy
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Trackfest Listed 4?L.
For U. WednesJay

—

-
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O1IEMjTRY IN ASTRONOMY
A meetiiig of the Vancouver Con
of the Royal Astronomical So
clety of Canada will he held in th
Science Building. U. B. C.. Tuesday.
at 8:15 p.m. The speaker will be
William Ure. Ph.D.. assistant pro
fessor of chemistry at the u.niver
‘alt)?. He will speak on “Cli mistry

Wednesday at 3 p.m. Varsity
trackmen will get an lnterclass
track meet off to a flying start
when they flit over the high
hurdles. The mooted meet Is under
01 the direction of Haddori Agnew and
will include all the regulation
events that go to make track tests
what they are. There is a large
entry, nearly every track star on NEW PLAN
m
the campus being lured Into corn
li.AR. PLANTA’S plan, Ic. brief, is to
petition by the recent spring wea .i..l.
cut the Department of Agricul
ther, and, if conditions are goq4 a
record or two should be shatt. ture down to a small organization
under a commissioner Which Would
eonfine Itself to enforcing agricultural I
laws; noxious weeds acts and that
kind of thing. The job of instructing
farmers and training young men in
agriculture he would turn over to the
Varsft defea,j
the Meralmn university completely.
7- Saturday
afternoon Hi the game;
Then the university Would stop
that wound up the
training young agriculturists who
for the senior city league schedule’:
only wanted jobs training other agri
gr1dme
Meralornas a n d
-Vancouv culturists and almost never went on
COllege
Who have Won
the land themselves. The university
playoff
berths, will start
a best of three! would have charge of a series of voca
series for th
tional farms at strategic points
throughout the
province,
Where
farmers could see at first hand how
-v——v —s..
crope are raised, animals treated and
Prof. H. P. Aingus, e
epart
so forth.
ment or ecOnomi
At these farms young men would be
of B. C.. wi
npLdkJf’at the
trained in agriculture by practical
Weddesdntneeting of the in
9oup on “Our Changingi farmers, blacksmiths and other ex
• conducted by the adult perts, and paid a small wage while
ad a
department of the Y.M.C.A. 11 learning. The farms would support
Angus’ subject will be “Partici- I themselves, Mr. Planta believes, and
pati
Go
n
in
Iro
Oaing would give agriculture a really prac
tical supervision, and youth a real
opportunity to succeed on the land.
Dr. 0. 0. Sedgç—c, tBesides that, Mr. Plants wtnted the
department of Fesr
new economic council to go into the
toi
from theB
Whole basis of British Columbia agri
ofi
IIere he had been lecturing
culture and see where it needs to be
‘past three weeka Under the I. changed to meçt the needs pZ these
times.
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Dr. C. M. Weir, whose interest
in sociology Is well known, has
written upon the fascinating sub
ject of the separate school ques
tion in Canada. That issue became
more than a provincial Issue In
Manitoba, spreading to national
politics, and completing the de
moralization of the Conservative
party, already disintegrating after
Sir John Macdonald’s death, has
been the theme of treatment by the
A copy has now been
minister.
added to the Vancouver Public Li
bi’ary.
The influence of social ques
tiona., of the application of the arts
to Industry, travel, and biography,
supply the subjects for additions
The
to the non-fiction books.
Brontes continue to inspire the.
biographers, and Alfred Sangstei-’s
hook has made its appearance on
the shelves.
A history of exploration, from
the typewriter of Sir P. M. Sykes.
has been added to the library.
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Synthetic Gems
Always ‘Flawless’
Nature may be wonderful but sci
ence sometimes goes one better as In
the case of synthetic gems suth as
rubies and sapphires, said Prof. Harry
Warren of U.B.C., speaking Wednes-,
day night to the Natural History So-’
cicty in the Normal School.
The manufactured gems are even
better than the natural because they
are always flawless. They are made
In Europe and sblppe to Burma and.
Slam and other countries where they
are sold to tourists as the genuine
article mined in the country.
Many synthetic gems can oe distin
guished from the real only by an ex
pert with a microscope.

CRITICIZES PR SS
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Prof. Angus Achrocates a’
Pure Truth Law

C$?:J-_

—I9:-

SirHenry Drayton andihe press
came in for some raps when Prof.
H. F. Angus’ of the University of
British Columbia addressed a gath
ering at the Y.M.C.A. Wednesday
night as speaker at the weekly
lecture..
It was in regard to the matter
of educational costs in Canada,
comparing 1913 with 1934, quoted
by Sir Henry Drayton, that drew
the fire of the speaker. That com
parison, he said, wan very unfair
and should not have been made by
one very close to the goveruinent
and big business.
He said therg was pure foods
law and thought there sho’cd be

a

pure truth law, in

wbto!

of

course, the press was the ‘busi
ness” chiefly Concerned.
Probably his lectures
had re
ceived as much publicity In the
press as any others and he asked
the audience to consider for itself
what had been done with them.
First the reporter wrote what he
thought the speaker should have
said, and then the head write.r took
the matter In hand and showed
what he thought.

He admitted that he might not
possess the ability to deliver a lec

ture as the public wanted to read
It these days and that the news
papers doubtless knew
what its
readers wanted. Re added that the
public itself was Probably to blame
in that respect.
-

Next War
It Appears Th Be On The
Way; Are Young Men
Ready For It?
By LIONEL BACKLER

In other Words, the
issue is deeply economic.
How sick are we of hearing
banalities about “it’s
up to the women of Canac]a”--to
interest them
selves in nickel, no less.
Mrs. Zimniern traveled
thousands of miles to tell us
this!”

“It may safely be predicted that Hitlerism will
govern Germany at least until the closing phases
of the next world war.”—Frederjck Schuman,

BASKETBALL

assistant professor of political science at the Uni
versity of Chicago.

‘sj

SpeUal to The Times
“Roosevelt is the only man of
enormous powers who has gained
them fairly and without any ques
tionable means.
He is the most
interesting figure In the world to
day,” said Professor F. A. Soward in
his annual survey of world condi
tions before the U.B.C. International
Relations Club this week. This an
nual speech of Professor Sowsrd’s
will be giv n
Vi tori in t
near
future.
“The U&tdd Stts, 1n lI
1933, had sunk to a far worse con
dition than Britain reached in 1931,”
he said. “But Roosevelt. on attain
ing office, performed a feat of re
markable leadership.
He appointed
men of excellent calibre to official
positions and shook the country out
of its mood of depression.”
For the first time in four -years the
world
allowed
itself a
guarded
optimism concerning the economic
outlook, the speaker remarked.

PJ?Iflcf

Suspen
rmstrong
For Battle Tonigh.
Willoughby Okayed

“You people have been sitting on Japan so
long, one day she’ll rise up and fool you all.”—
Japanese Student at the University of British
Columbia.
“India awaits the day when she can throw off
the hated yoke of British lmperialism.”—Hindu
Student at the University of British Columbia.
“The British Embassy in Moscow is preparing
a report regarding instructions alleged
to have
been issued recently by the Third International
in Moscow to agent in India for subversive
ac
tlvities.”—Reeent news report in The Victoria
Times.
.
C
*
C
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Fift’j, and Final Game of Lower Mainland
Championship at Varsity Gym—
Mclntyres Will Referee.

Five students are seeking the
presidency of the Alma Mater So
ciety at the forthcoming elections,

‘NTAZI Protestant ministers build up the concept
of the “Warrior Christ” to supplant the peaceloving Christ of peace time. A manifesto
of the
Canadian Socialist Party printed lately in
The
Victoria Times charges that preachers in
Canada
are now soft-pedaling the universal
peace and
brotherhood of man Stuff as the
armament
ma.kers’ prayel%—”oh God, give us this day a
little
war”—again draws closer to realization.

three arts men and two science men.

They are Stuart Keate, Walter Ken
nedy, Murray Mather, Jack Shannon

and John Sumner.
“The greatest market for British
Columbia lumber Shifted from North
America in 1929 to the United King
dom, Australia and China in 1933,”
stated H. Monro of the H. R. Mac
Millan Company, in addressing the
U.B.C. Forestry Club this week. Mr.
Monro said he believed less and less
B.C. lumber Would be sold to Japan
in the next few years because of the
chaotic state of that country’s fi
nance and credit.
He considered:
Japan would experience a severe
financial collapse in a year or two.
China, however, was a bright spot In
the Oriental trade, he added.

“Disarmament turns to to be a process hardly
lees dangerous that arming.
No one has any
firm belief that any convention,
however mean
ingless, will emerge from the Geneva
Conference.
The quotations of armament shares are
soaring in
the market, for if there is no Convention
we shall
face an early risk of war. It Is hard to
say what IC
is, in this atmosphere ‘of alarm, taht
governments
really fear. I find it hard to believe
they actually
fear Hitler. His preparations, if he
is arming
secretly, must require several years
more to ma
ture, and even then the odds
against him, while
Poland and Russia fraternize, and
the French sys
tem of alliances holds firm, would
be overwhelm.,
tog. It Is probable that what all
the governments
Concerned really fear is the state
of mind of their
Own citizens.
British expenditure on
iose this year by nearly $25,000,000, . ‘defence’
.
.
The
ugliest aspect of our case is,
perhaps, that if we
have any hope of dodging
catastrophe, it rests
DU Mussolini, the ablest but
much the most sinis—
er of Europe’s statesnien,”_H,
N. Brailsford, noted
Iritish writer.
,

.

OSBORNE-MCINTYRE ON CARPET.
“Tony” Osborne. Varsity captain
was up on the carpet on the Sunday’.
meeting to give his version of a re
ported clash with Harvey McIntyre ir
The Province dressing-room. Ton,
Mansfield, Varsity, and “Red” Mac
donell also were said to have tueen
involved,
Osborne and McIntyre tangled alter
challenges had been exchanged, and
then Macdonell and Mansfield came
Into the fray, ostensibly to break it
i up. McIntyre was due to come before
another meeting of the association at
7 o’clock tonight at the University-

.
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JOW, WHAT of Mussolini,
the Great White
‘ Hope? “Fascism repudiates
the

doctrine of
pacifism—born of a renunciation of
the struggle
nd an act of cowardice in
the face of sacrifice.
‘Var alone brings up to its
highest tension all
simian energy, and puts the
stamp of nobility
pon the peoples who have
the courage to meet
All Other trials are, substitutes,
which never
sally put men into the position
where they have
) make the great
decision—the alternative of
:fe or death.” Thus writes Signor
Mussolini him
If in, the “Political and
Social Doctrine of Fas—
am,” contributed as
late as last year to zhe
nciclopedlia Italiana, II Duce seems
to be making
pace now in order to make
war all the better
ter on,

U.B.C._NOT
ES
IIi((

gym.

TWO NEW REFEREES,
Two new referees were chosen for
tonight’s final battle, Doug. Mclntyre,
• former Varsity star, and “Tony” McIntyre, brother of Harvey, being assigned the Job after considerable dis• cussion,
I
A 1iinjtei number of reserved r
seats were placed on sale today.
These may be reserved by telephontog Point Grey 206 today and picking up the tickets before 8:30.
A preliminary game between New
York Fur, lower mainland Intermediate B champions, and Meralomas,
intermediate A finalists, Is slated fov
8 o’clock.

t

Maintaining the negative of the
question: “Resolved Canada Should
Withdraw from the League of Na
tions,” the law students defeated a
U.B.C. debating team at the par
liamentary forum this week.

OF THE ROMANS

All is in readiness now for the
U.B.C. Players’ Club’s presentation
of Bernard Shaw’s “Caesar and Cleo
patra” next week. Bill Sargent Is to
be Caesar, and Miss Masala Cosgrave
has the role of Cleopatra.
The
Sphinx (made of tricky cardboard)
arrived late this week. New stage
technique, design and setting will be
a feature.
“Caesar and Cleopatra”
will not go on tour.

The n.ext regular meeting of the
A, 0. T. B. of West Point Grey
United Church will be held ozi
Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. when Prof.
Lemuel Robertson of the U. B. C.
win be the speaker. Professor Robes’tson will deal with the methods
used by the Romans t meet their
Enfranchisement of he second
war cots and labor and economic •
generation of Orientals in B.C. i’ in
problems, many of these problems
evitable, according to Professor H.
not unlike those facing our uodern - F. Angus, head of the U.B.C.
De
statesmen.
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oubt as to the success of Pres:
dent Roosevelt’s NRA program was.
expressed by Prof. W. H. Tayuor of
the Department of Economics of te
University of B. C. in an open forum
address at Vse Socialist Party’s isa!
on Homer Street Wednesday nigh’.

partment of Economics and noted
authority on the Pacific area. In one
part of a recent address oa the sub
ject, Professor Angus said:
“Bio
logical assimilation, Ic., intermar
riage, would be likely and perfectly
possible. The quasi-scientific belief
of deterioration through inter-racial
marriage has no foundation. Superi
ority of some children as a result of
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Starts
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Rally

For Victors!

2 8-23J

For Final Hoop Tilt
jWitk

UB.C. Tonight

Armstrong Taken Out for Battling With

t.(

Willoughby—Contest at Varsity Will
’3/L. Decide Mainland Champs
/1

p

By BILL OUNFORD
From his position at guard
comes one Smith to take a pass
Final clash of the Lower Mainland series of thrillers for the hoop
down the long open side.
A high
title will be staged at the Varsity gym tonight with the Province playleap and a looping shot and Prov
ers going into the fray without Ed. Armstrong, one of their guards.
ice hoopers take the lead 23-22
Lower Mainland executives suspended Armstrong for taking a
With but four minutes to go.
the
of
be
out
will
Thus
he
team.
swing at Willoughby of the Varsity
That shot takes it out of Varfinal game tonight.
sity’s game quintet and
Purves
a
only
The contest will start at 9 p.m. and the two squads, with
goes through for two more baskets.
difference of eight points between them in the four games of the playwhich coupled with a foul shot by
offs so far, will be keyed up for the hottest battle of the series, the
Smith, gives Province the “F’jftb
fifth and decidin.g one.
Epic” in a memorable series by a
“Tony” and Doug McIntyre have been appointed to handle the
28-23 count.
game.
SMART PASSING
game
over
Saturday’s
‘Phe students decided not to enter a protest
With Varsity three points to the
when they lost out by one Point.
good most of the route, Smith’s
First two rows of seats at the Varsity gym tonight will be reserved
basket put the Newspapermen in
and oustomlers can reserve their seats for the game by phoning Point
the lead at a psychological period,
Grey 206.
and they kept the play in control
The winners will go on to meet the Victoria Blue Ribbons for the
for the remaining time,
with a
LB..cl. kfhll ,.haxnn1eaaeki—
sweet passing exhibition that tore
the Thunderbjrds wide open.
Although the game was not up
to the standard of the fourth battie, it was just as big a strain on
the 1600 shouting fans gs the “Kid
ine” of the Students kept them
“tly in front.
Province went
or the first time after a 13With
of
the e
2 man rowed most
‘v mark when McDonnell
a fouled slide. Pratt and Calland
‘d snaggled baskets.
took the places of Coulter
Housser. The winning eight was;
Jack Larsen, stroke; Don McKenzie
1
T. McDonald, Bill Morrow, B. Hoffmeister, G. Massey, Frank Read,
Babs Jaggard, D. Oppenheimer.
lengths of Coal Raroor
Rowing Club scored another win
water sparkled between the WO an the tackweight four took the
as We Rowing Club’s crack four-oared with cox event by three
ienior eight-oared crew rowed to and a half lengths over the Varsity
1ctcs’y over the University of Brit- boat. Dickinson, Bow; Snead, No.
leb Columbia shell In the feature 2; Grubbe. No. 3; Butler, stroke,
event of the Varsity regatta Satur- and Wilson, Cox; was the Clubbers’
smart four, and It Is their intention
day.
Bright sunlight and a light breeze to race Intact In the 140-pound
made It a great Crew Day, and class for the season. Finishing With
brongs of supporters lined the ver- a steady 28 stroke, the winning four
One accident made the shorter course in 6.26.
and floats.
Three-quarters of a length sepa2)uxred the day. Coulter and Rousas Wood
aer, of the Varsity crew were in- rated the singles shells
Vaa’s4olve In a traffic mishap, and ink- ridge defeated English in the
injured lady to the hospital, Ityovice singles.
interfacuIty race between
the race.
Arts won,
The well-balanced Olub eight, Arta and Science, which
have only been out a few times provided the spectators with as
enjoyment as the scene
season, looked good, as they much
ialsed their stroke to between 38 wherein the winning ccx of the
was tossed Into the coldL
nd 40 for a sprint finish. They did eights
I
flenley distance (mile and 550) water.
Jack Oarswel], with
the very fair time of 7.17. Varsity
-

Varsity
Lose In
44.,egatta

Purvea Pops In Two
Row To Finish Stu
dents. at Close

i—I--,

V.R.C. Well-Balanced ‘Eight’
Beats Students by Six
Lengths
What Is, according to the Vancou
ver Rowing Club officials, the bestbalanced e!ght that has been turned
out by the club in several seasons,
a coasted in to a six-length victory over
t
University of B. C. crew hI Satur
a day’s regatta. Both clubs, In holding
11 this year’s meet, were running off
preliminary paces in preparation for
jaunts to Washington to compete
against varsity crews there.
If V. R. C. doesn’t make the trip
they will at any rate entertain a Se
attle crew in. Vancouver for their an
nual spring regatta to be held May
5. U. B. C. has tentatively arranged
March 24 as a date for their visit.
The eight-oared event, the feature
the Ca
of the show, was raced over mile
and
nadian Renley distance of 1
550 yards, V. R. Cl. coming in In 7

-

—

-

Club Rowers Trim
U.II.C. Senior Crew’
fi4L

V.R.C. Eight Shows Smart
Form in Spring

‘

-

t7pR

minutes and 17 seconds.
Vancouver Rowing Club’s tackweight fours left a U. B. C. crew three
and a half lengths behind ha the
second Inter-club event, covering the
seconds.
distance in 6 minutes and 25 progran’
In the remainder of the
a
C. Woodridge beat Bill English in by
varsity half-mile singles event
three-quarters of a length, and memto
-bers of the Arts faculty managed
to eke
catch fewer crabs than Sciencemargin
eandonehalf-leflgth
out a 0
over a one-mile course.
Crews were as follows:

-

•.

Rega

‘Apollodarus’l

I

•

mghts—
cnan;
iy.5c.—Stroke. Lane; 7. Pratt. e. stevens;
2.
5. Locke: 4, West; 3. Eryilelson:
Coolend
Eouss
bow, Manier; cox. ‘rurver.
attend the
ten, regular 7 and 6. could not
race.
Mcenzle ,
v.R.o.—stroIce. X,aisen 7.‘Woflmelster
3.
McDonald; 5. MOrrow; 4.
Oppen
c,
Ma.se; 2, B.eacl; bow, Jaggd
110101Cr.
Fours—

MCLetsh
U.B.C._—Sttoke. Rewitsotz: 3.Woodridge.
Coverton; bow. Robinson; COX.
Grubbe
5.
v.n.C.—Stroke. Butler;
‘Wilson.
Suead; bow, Dickinson; ocx,

--
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HITLER’S RISE

I

i1€iq

Prof. Soward Names ‘Him
as Opportunist

.

GORDON BILKER
of
Vice president of the University
and
British Columbia players’ Club,
part
business manager, will take the play
spring
of ApoUOdarUS in the
hich
“Caesar and Cleo
opens Wednesday.

L

factors that helped him were the
World War anti tile depression,
plus huis gifts as an orator and a
politician, Prof. F. H. Soward of:
the University of B. C. said in all
address at tile Jewish Community

11

•

I

t ludicolis sitnapea
tions arising out of the “COde” 875
tern in operation in the Uiifted
States, Prof. W. H. Taylor: of the
University, told of the bonuses
given for untilled areas oi cotton
plantations. Farmers, he said, *re’
given a bonus for one-third of their

Ufl
land which they were to leave
te
planted. They used the bonuses
remaining
buy fertilizer for the
the
a’ two-thirds, and at the end of
ri season had produced Just as much
1
before.
cottoa as they had the year

Cl

• In Hitler’s rise to power in Ger
many, a power “greater than Bis—
marck ever possessed,” hvo of the

Centre Tuesday night. His subject;
was “Hitler’s Geriaianv.”
Referring to the ersecutioii of
Jeu’s in Germany. Prof. Soward
stated Hitler’s hatred of the Jewish
people was instilled in him when
lIe was in Vienna.
Propaganda had been built up
agaillst the Jews in Germany, one
of

tile

things for which they were

blamed being the defeat of Germany
in 1918, which was said to have been
an “inside” job.
In reply to that charge lie said
served with
them at th
were killed.
contributed
more to the German cause during
the war than probab1- any tw
other men, by inventions.

tIt 90, Jews had
the Germans, 60,000 of
front, and that 12,000
In addition two Jews

L
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Varsity
Sets New
j,Records

.

•

$ Ancient
ROME%.
,,

Interciass Meet

—

SCIENCE TO A
U.B.C. SPRING
PRODUCTION

Diego.

By BOYD AGNEW
The gorgeous place of Cleopatra at

Alexandria, filled with more than
forty characters in the colorful, flow-

I ing dress of ancient Rome and Egypt
I comes to the stage of the University

Two Varsity records were broken
Wednesday when the st’adent Trac,
‘Club held their last meet of the year
on the campus, an intercass
Husky Jim McCammon, In his
freshman year, acomplisheci what he
has been threatening te do all. seaan,
smashing the javelin throw record by
nearly fifteen feet, piercing the turf
from a distance of 170 feet 10’
to become high-point man of the af
ternoon. His indilvidual honors with
20 points Were tied by Raddon Agnew,
while Jim Harvey gathered in thirteen
markers to place third.
An exceptionally fast track on. the
U.B.C. stadium helped Phil North
cott of Science ‘35 clip over three rc
onds off the record for the three mile
event with a time of 16 minutes 8’,i
1
seconds.
Arts ‘34 won the meet, to climax
the string of victories that ha fol- I
lowed them throughout their coilege
history. They exactly doubled the
score of Arts ‘36, who placed second
with 24 points.
Arts ‘37, with
McCammon’s help, took third place in
the meet with 21 points.
The senior classes’ galaxy of stars
were insurmountable, with every event
on the card covered. Herb. Barclay
came within two seconds of setting up
a new mark in the mile, crossing the
tape in 4 minutes 41 2-5 seconds, and
Dave Pugh missed a new 220 yard
“ecord by three tenths of a second
Detailed results:

affair.

sI

a n d e r s Well
Satisfied With Their

Found I

‘1

3

Lot.

‘AN DIEGO, March 14.—(UP) I
—Scientists returning from a I
the I
of
tour
weeks’
ten
Galapagos Islands, 660 miles off
of
‘j the coast of Ecuador, told today
happiness achieved by two parties
of exiles who fled civilization to
live a Swiss Family Robinson ex
isteuce on romantic tropical shores.
Headed by Capt. G. Allan Hancock, wealthy Los Angeles patron
of science, and including Prof. C.
McLean i”raser of the UniversitY of
British Columbia, the party aboard
the cruiser Valero UI. made contentmonth. This style of setting has never
complete for the exiles by
been adopted before by the Club, and’ iet
teeth-making equipment to
bringing
will be greatly enhanced by the use
dentist, and a baby’s dress
toothless
s
a
of lighting effects.
for a child born to one of the re
Costumes have been designed In
tainers of a self-styled Empress on
cordance with’ dramatic appeal, and
another island.
achieve a symbolical rather thad
iIstorica1 exactness.
“EMPRESS” IS SUPREME.
The “Empress,” Baroness Bousequet
SCIENUIC AID
Wagner, lat of Vienna, was found
Mode science may develop a mato be enjoying vigorous health and
chine for accurate measurement of the
Pme control over her several
qualities In singers’ voices, according
Je0
to Prof. J. G. Davidson of the DepartThese subjects consist of several
meut of Physics at the University of
persons living In her tropical’
White
British Columbia.
realm, which yields papatas, oranges,
Speaking before the Saturday eveWild cattle and carefully
i
ning meeting of the Vancouver Incultivated European and American
I
stitute, Dr. Davidsoi demonstrated
vegetables. One of the retainers, Mrs.
the manner in which differences in
A Wliitmer, was delighted with a
voices today are known to exist in
.ted her lslnd-bOrn child,
the form of varying numbers of
hitherto a nudist.
“overtones,” numerical units which
The retinue and royal household
have come under the observation of
,t the Empress, quartered on the
today.
sound-wave speciaUsts
outer end of the island, consists of
the baroness’s husband and two
Elimination of these overtones in
The Empress set lip her “doroin
sound waves leaves music almost
ion” on one of the islands after fi
without life or tune when it reaches
nancial reverses in Vienna reduced
the human ear,
.ier to comparative poverty. Sailor
AIR VIBRATIONS
include the
I yarns about the Empress
Construction of the latter organ has
story of her clubbing a seafaring man
been minutely analyzed, explained
who refused to acknowledge her sway.
Prof. Davidson, yet the actual expertLTTER AND FRAU.
ence of hearing sounds i without ex- ‘I
On another Island the Hancock
planatlon. Individual men,bers of an I
party found Dr. Friederick Ritter and
audience always experience different I
Frau Dore Koervin, who renounced
receptions during a recital.
Air Is In vibration as it transmits I
marriage and the conventions of Ber
lin society four years ago to become
sound waves, and the frequency, or I
pitch of a sound, Is the number of I I nudists in the tropics.
Captain Hancock produced dentist’s
vibrations which this medium under- I
I I tools and materials for the ma,nufac
goes during the process.
The normal range of a piano is be- I 1 tine of artificial teeth. Although a
dentist, Dr. Hitter had lacked the’
tween 27 and 8000 of these vibrations I
notes are pro- i proper equipment to make the teeth
per second.
duced by a regular train of sound I Of which be and his mate were in
I need.
vss,havlngjentical vibrations.
their
I “They’re well satisfied with
life on. the island and don’t ever want
said.
Hancock
Captain
lt,’
leave
I toThe
Hancock expedition was a pro
nounced scientific success, A vast
number of marine specimens, hereto- I
fore unknown to science, were found.
The San Diego Zoo Is recipient of
rare finds. Others will
I most of the
I go to the Smithsonian Institution at
I Washington, and laboratories, of sev
I eral universities.

Audltorjnn Wednesday to remain the
rest. of the week.
In presenting, as their 19th annual spring production, the George
Bernard Show play, “Caesar and
Cleopatra,” the U.B.C. Players’ Club
I will for the first Lime use the full
I lighting equipment, which Is the best
of any stage in the province,
The platform has been arranged
three levels for the occasion, and the
I eight scenes so the play will be brought
I about by shifting seven units Which
I have occupied the attention of a stu
I dent construction crew for.the past

mores,
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C.C.F. tlember Claims Hart
Budget Is $6,000,000 Out

‘

jqp.ppjrust_Funds
The bØdget presented to the
Legislature Monday by Hon. John
Hart was Indicted on a number
of counts by two Opposition
speakers in the House yesterday.
the general theme being the
deficit shown and the failure to
provide a greater degree of assis
tance for municipalities.
Herbert A n a c 0 so b, Independent,
Victoria, attacked the government’s
tax reduction move on incomes.
“This is not a time to reduce taxa
tion on the one hand and increase
expenditure on the other, ‘especially
when’ you are faced ‘with a colossal
deficit,” he said.
lie opposed the restoration of the
grant to U.B.C. by $50,000, saying
this was not the time to do such a
thing.
“The whole

.

I

Stage Manager 1:

I Many Candidates For g
1J.B.C. Student Posts I
I W’
Twehty-four students of University I

of British Coluinbla are candidates tori
eight seats on next year’s students’
colnicil. Elections will be hSId on
Tuesday. Murray Mother )iU already’ I
I bosh returned as prds1dent4)
Thefouowing have been
Margaret Beaumont and Isobel Wales,
secretary; James MaJ.kln and Bruce’
Alan Baker,
Rbinsofl. treasurer;
Philip NorthcOtt, Hugh Palmer and
JOn Sumner. president of the LiterSociety; Harold
II ary and Scientific
I Johnston and Walter Kennedy, prod.
I defit of the men’s undergraduate asI sociation; Clare Brown and Dorothy
McRSO, presidnt Of the women’s un
dergraduate association: Fred Bolton,
I. Rader and Ffank Rush, president of
association; MarI the mefi’s athletic
I garet McKee and Jean Tbomas, presi
I dent Of the women’s athletic aesoola
tion; JameS Ferris, (ameron GOrrie,.
I Douglas James. George Johnston. R.
I j. Killarn. Ted Madehey and Arthu’
I Wl.Uougliby, 3un,ioi member.

yard hIgh hullea—Barvey. Art& ‘36’
Axt ‘54; Leggot. Sc. ‘37.
Time’
‘conds.
-‘1 clash—StotI, Arts ‘34; Push,
‘eron. Arts ‘36.
TIme, 102-5

Lack of “Sinking Funds Is
Violation of Contract, Says
Victoria Member

,
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ie;hsts Back:;
From alapag0S
Fraser, head of the

r

----

‘Burman’ Rubies Made
in Europe For Export
r’-”
Slmhetic gems rubies and sapphites. which are better than natate’s product—because flawless—
are shipped troni Europe to Burma
and Siam to be sold to foreign
iCflrjsi. said Prof. Harry Warren,
of the department of geology, U.
B. C., in speaking to the Natural
History Society Wednesday night
at the Normal school,
He was relating the story of pie-

MA9

cious stones. ‘of their appearance
and distribution in nature, and of
their manufacture in art. He pointed out ihat many synthetic gems
were in(iistinguishab}e from those
of nature, except by microscopic
examination.
I H gave some hints as to how
‘to select good from indifferent and
imitation gems, and explained how
the term ‘carat” came to be the
te8t to gauge values,

lull Triumphs
Over ‘Varsity

Criticizes Sir Henry.
..
pROF. H. F. ANGUS of University
of British Columbia, addressing
the weekly lecture gathering at Y.M.
Bill defeated Varsity 14-2 In a ‘B
C.A. on Wednesday night, criticized section. Vancouver ahd District BadSir Henry Dra3rton for recent remarks minton League match at the Hill
on cost of government,
courts, the scores, with Hill players
Sir Henry’s comparison of educa- flamed first In each Instance, being
tinnat coats In Canada In 1913 and. as follows:
1934 was unfair, and should not have
been made by one so close to the
Miss J. Rantage and K. Atkinson beat Miss
government and bir businem, the 31. Palmer and P. COwan, 10-15. 15-8, 15-8.
beat
Miss I,ocke and R. Allan, 15-8, 18-17.
speaker contended.9O..
-.
31. Partington and M. Atkinson beat

V

,

f

Miss M. Palmer and P. Cowan, 11-12. 18-14’

beat Miss Loce and R. Allan 15-10. 15-12.
synthetic Gems B etter.
Mjss B. smith and D. Openhelmer beat
synthetic gems are indistin- Miss H Palmer and 0. Samia. l55, 15-5;
MIsS L. Boyd and K. Selcton.
i,
u1shable from natural ones. ex- beat
18-14.
cept by microscopic examination,
Miss C. Horn and 0. Lscey beat Misa K.
and 0. SemIs. 15.42. 12-15. 15-18;
Prof. Harry Warren of the depart- Palmer
and K. Seldon. 15-9, 18-18.
ment of geology, University of BritIsh beat Miss I. Boyd
Ladies Doubles.
the
addressing
in
declared
Columibia,
n. Passage and C. Kern beat Miases
Palmer and Locke,
15-12, 15-5;
beat
Natural History Society In the Normal 31.
H. Palmer and I.. Boyd. 15-5. 15-7.
School auditorium Wednesday night. MISSSS
Misses 31. Part!ngtou and D. Smith
beat
rubies
synthetic
Misses 31. Palmer and Locke. 15-12, 15.8;
He explained that
Misses H Palmer and L. Bord. 15-10,
and. sapphires, better than natural beat
15.7.
ones, because they are flawlem. are
Men’s Doubles.
K. and H. Atkinson lost to P. COwan and
shipped from Europe to Burma and
K. Allan. 10.45. 15-7, 8-15; beat 0. &mi
Siam for sale to foreign tourists.
and K. Seldon, 15-10, 15-12.
1). OppenheImer and 0. Ijcei leet to P.
Wan and P. Allan, 5.45, 5-15; beat
Worse Conditions Forecast.
0.
I511S and K. Keldon, 18.10, is-b.
Intensified
NOT recovery, but
(#jr
outthe
pression will likely be
—
come of President Roosevelt’a NRA.
in the United States, said Prof. W. H.
Tayior of the University of B. C. de
partinent of economics, in an address
to Socialist Party of Canada on Wed
neaclay night.
The speaker quoted a number of
observers who beUeve that the result
of the ?.A will be worse conditions.
‘He said that the overlapping of cum
bersome cçdes will be a vfeaCfliflg i

L

keve
lab Columbia
icrraduate Soof the Women’s 9
clety who had asilt! guests members
of the Womçn Pkulty Club and.
4 of the teaching
feminine nmên’tbI
Staff. M,iss lnor Walker, as president of Jhe sWdent organization. received te’guests. while Miss Myrtle
Beatt ‘çd Miss Alison Reid presided
at tl* êa’nty tea table. It was coy,ered %h’a cloth of Cluny lace and.
centre wIth a low bowl of rose
tulips nd trailing periwinkle flowera, tall rose tapers adding a further
Other
note In the color scheme.
members of the executive, including
Miss Kathleen Bonnie, Miss dare
Brown, Miss Mary ThOfliSOfl, MISS
Molly Bard.aiey, Miss Helen Farle and
s1st ,in
1 ipnt
Miss Ard

w
a
Mr. Je 11 Fairle; el
weeks ago as president of the grad
his
tendered
uating class of 1934.
formal resignation today at a meet
ing of the Senior Class. Mr. Roy
Maconnachie, president of the Science
Men’s Undergraduate body this year,
was

-

Dr. C. McLean
university of.
Department of zoolos.
CanadI8i
British Columbia. and only
ientiflc escpedItion to tile-.
In the 50
to VaE’
Galapagos Islands, returned
an absence of
sunda?4’
couver,
three months. 2’
trip, the Uni’
As the result O the
Colunlbm will be
verslty of British
of hundreds
the richer by a collection
life, many PreY1”
of species of marinescience.
ously unknown to
was made In
The oo-mile cruisecommanded by
the yacht Velero in,
Hancock, milliofl’
captain 0. Allan
Los AngelI.
aire patron of science, the Smithson”
of
Dr. Waldo Shflhidt
ashlngtOfl, hcad.e t.bS
Ian Institute
ient1stS._,,
-
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S. EXPERT
TO LECTURE
IN VANCOUVER
Jennie I. Rowntree, Ph.D., professor
of Home Economics, University of
Washington, will be the lecturer at
the fourth annual course of lectures
on parent education and child guid
ance under auspices of the Greater
Vancouver Health League, March 27
to 29, inclusive.
/
PROGRAM
The course
be conducted
King Edward High School and the
program for it is as follows:
Tuesday, March 27, 2 p.m.—Evi
dences of Good Health in Children
and the Parental Attitude Towards It.
8 p.m.—Training in Friendliness.
Wednesday, March 28, 2 p.m.—The
Avoidance of Fear,
8 p.m.—Work and Responsibility
(Discipline and the Use of Money).
Thursday, March 29, 2 p.m.
Sex
Training.
8 p.m.—Parental Responsibility In
the Religious Training of the Child.
Dr. Rovmtree gave a course in Eel
linghain last November which 32 of
the study group leaders from Vancou
ver attended and It was on their re
quest that the Health League Invited
her to conduct the forthcoming course
here. She will give all the lectures
and will use as an outline, “Aids for
Study Group Leaders in Parent Edu
cation,” a book of which she is the
author and which experts consider one
of the finest in the subject.
OPEN TO PUBLIC
The course Is open to any one m
terested in children. A small regis
tration fee will be charged. Further
Information may be obtained from
Mrs. B. Colas, Fairmont 5810R: Mrs.
D. Ritchie, Highland 1994R; Mrs. J.
A. Hallberg, Seymour 8l8OL, or Mrs.
B. H Pallen, Kerrlsdaie 2285L,
Dr. Rowutree will be the house
guest while in Vancouver of Mrs. Ed
ward Mahon, chairman of the Van
couver School Board.
it Is four years ago since the
Greater Vancouver Health League ap
proached the University of British
Columbia authorities asking for a
course on Parent Education and Child
Guidance. Told by Dr. L.. S. Elinek,
president, that while the University
was In sympathy It had not
the
money to finance such a course, the
League suggested it should finance it
and make all arrangements subject
to the approval of the U. B. C. senate.
It was hoped to get together a class
of 15. But the publicity given the
course attracted so much interest
that 2 enrolled.. They represented,
all social departments in the city and
came also from New Westminster
Nanaimo and Alberni.
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Prof. Jas. Henderson, Professpr
Emeritus, departmen., i1oophy, University f
A4j-lll be
the speaker at .
eg tonight
of th 4t4rmal
dy grohip on
“0u4 €hfng Civilization” being
co4’t ‘by the Adult Education
Deatment of the Y. M. C A. Prof.
Hefiderson’s subject will be “Our
Changing Conception of the Good
Life.” The meeting is held In the
Y.M.C.A. building and commences
at eight o’clock. w
.

“ey passed eight men
Yeo was P. good
Bruce st.J up
‘ct cars, they
‘.
and de
‘owing.”
Vah

:

: Ge

SiUsh p
catlonaLsystems wbø ccuWed bY
,hniver
Prof,
• sity o.f-’*sff (IUnib1a ii! anctdr€ss
to mlers of Burns FellovLtlulp In
RoGr$j o4ndyWI.

Pattullo Mes Dramatic Declaration
for S.P.A. Overwhelming Major-.
ity—Political Suicide, Sap Conneli

VARSITY

Seif
Alma Mater Body

trackt
Don tcTavish,
Varsity
prexy, has released the following
final list of cinder-burners who willi
compete with College of Puget
Sound on Saturday. Barclay and
Allen will enter the mile while
Stewart, Osborne and Roberts are
billed for the 440 yard jaunt. Stott,
Pugh and Heron are the 100 con
tingent; Harvey and Agnew will
skim
over the 120 yard timbers;
Barclay, Allen and Klinkhamnier
dash in the 880; Pugh, McTavish)
and either Heron or Roberts are
due to appear in the furlong dash;
Northcott, Barclay and either Allen
or Pugh will plod through the two
mile; Harvey, Agnew and Stott are
the 220 timber toppers while the
mile relay of four legs of 440 yards
will be run by Roberts, Stewart, Os
borne, and ei.thn Klinkha
n, or
9
Pugh.
The field ‘evenls ‘have Agnew ahd
McCammon in the shot, discus and
javelin, while the broad jump has
Harvey,
Scott,
Osborne,
Heron,
Klinlthammer arid McTavish. Ag-i
•new is the lone pole-vault entry.
i

Climaxing a hectic day of voting
at the U.
C., Jean Thomas up
set expectations when
she was
elected president of the Women’s
Athletic Association, Fred Bolton
was appointed to the similar posi
tion in the men’s athletic body,
while John Sumner
earned
the
rank of president of the Literary
and Scientific Executive.
The post of president in the
Men’ Undergraduate Society fell
to the lot of Walter
.

7

(Special to The News-Herald)
VICTORIA, March 20.—In a few more days the Spec
Powers Act, an instrument to delegate to the premier and his
cabinet dtiring the legislative recess, the full powers üf the
Legislature, will he law.

NAMES

TRACK_ENTRIES

‘ReLted

‘Are We to Jettison U. B. C., Cloe
Schools, Release Prisoners?’ Asks
Leader Need for Early Action

2l

WALES WINS

PEGGY

)./)f.

CHAMPS DECIDED
Stjidents’ Council
jH1 Election
Final elections for offices on the
Students’ Council of the University of
British Columbia student body were
held on the campus Tuesday afternoon.
Murray Ma’t?ie was selected for
president last week, and Tuesday’s
ballots put Peggy Wales back into her
office as secretary for another session,
James Malkin into the treasurer’s
berth, and saw Walter Kennedy and
Clare Brown Instituted as heads of
the Men’s and Women’s Undergraduate Societies.
Freddie Bolton and Jean Thomas
will rule as Men’s and Women’s Athletic Association heads for the 193435 session, while Jack Sumner fills the
Literary and Scientific
Executive
chair.
Appointment of Junior member oc
casioned the greatest Interest in. the
elections, Jim Ferris finally getting
the post out of afield of eight.

M4
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Ten Years Ago
North Vancouver.—W. Huxtable completed 14 years
civic service at the ferry turnstiles here.
Burglars en re4 the Sha
y hQ e ofØAdam S
•
Johnston.
$S
Mrs. C. A. Williams, secre i o! the Burnaby ‘V’O.N.,
was Instructed at a largely attended meeting to write the
Greater Vancouver organization intimating the withdrawal
of Burnaby.
Wedding: Miss Mary Wilson to Mr. Harold F. Ounstead.
Free city water for the National Canning Co., a new
$50,000 concern, was sought by Russell Whitelaw, one of
the principals, but was refused by the council.
In the show window of E. A. Morris, tobacconist, was
displayed a .genuine spade guinea gold bracelet.
The “Harding in Canada” painting by John Innes, was
on display in the rotunda of the Hotel Vancouver.
Misses Winnie Cawthorne and Greta Mather, Arts ‘24,
were the debaters chosen by U.B.C. co-eds to meet co-eds
from Wilammette College, Portland.
The report of Prof. S. E. Beckett on assessment and
taxation in Point Grey was presented to the Council.
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FUN! VERSITY HEADS
TO

MEET

SHORTLY
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Twenty Y ears Ago
New Westminster.—The case of James Baird of Na
nahno, accused in connection with labor troubles, was the
occasion of caustic comment in Supreme Court by Mr.
Justice Morrison, because of the costs of dragging out the
trials. “I am looking for a legitimate excuse for ending
this session,” he stated.
Banquets and oratory to celebrate “the seventeenth of
‘Oki Oireland’” were the order of the day.
Mrs. J. S. Emerson was hostess to Patricia Auxiliary of
the Victorian Order of Nurses at a dance attended by about
60 young people.
F. Carter Cotton announced the return of Dr. F. F.
Westbrook, president of the University of B.C., who visited
cities in the East, United States and Europe in a hunt
for professors for B.C.’s University and to obtain data as
to latest university methods.
Rev. H. F. Waring, pastor of Kitsilano Baptist Church.
was author of a book taking advanced views of Biblical
Interpretation which caused much comment and corres
pondence.

Western Canada Presidents
Will Discuss Carnegie
$200,000 Grant.
Dr. L. 8. inek, prealdesit of the
University of British Columbia, will
meet presidents Of the universities
of Alberta. Saskatchewan and: Mani
toba In Winnipeg on March 31 for
a conference to consider disposal of
$200,000 which the Carnegie Ocr
poratlcn of New York granted jointly
to the four Institutions, Each of the
[four Western Canadian colleges re
ceived $50,000.
Since the announcement of the
grant was made In December offIcials
of the University of B. C. have l’ekI
a series of meetings to consider sug
gested projects. Twenty-eight schemes
have been proposed and the list has
been narrowed to five or six. Final
decision Is expected shortly after
President Klinck returns from Win
nipeg.
Carnegie Corporation attached no
conditions to the offer, but aug.
gested that the money be spent in
a way ‘to raise the morale of the
faculty.”

Ten Years Ago
Homer Thompson, Arts ‘25, was chosen by the student
body of U. B. C. as business head of the publications board.
Helen MacGill was chosen by the same body to. edit Ubyssey,
the i I viv naner. at.iljat time Issued weekly.

STUDENTS’f
SUH OPINIONS
Graduates of the neteenth session
of the University of British Columbia
will be the first of that institution to
leave behind them. a comprehensive
record of their opinions as a whole.
For In an effort to discover their
likes and dislikes The Vancouver
Sun is conducting a unique gradua
tiou poll. Each of the some 350 stu
dents who will go out into the world
this year from U. B. C. is to receive F
a questionnaire covering a wide
variety of sub,ects of durrept in
terest.
Is Cana
oomed econo
What man has done the most for
Canada? Who are the greatest men
ef all time? and similar questions are
followed by queries as to the most
popular member of the graduation
classes, best athlete, and so on.
Results of the poll will bring to
light the six graduates Who in the
opinion of the ,other members of their
classes, are most likely to succeed on
the road of life.
Graduates, most experienced mem
bers of the University, an institution
reputed to be one of the most radical
in the province, are expected to
give
some startling answers to such ques
tions as “Who is the greatest living
Canadian?” “What party in the pres
ent B. C. legislation ‘is iubst basically
sound?” or other inquiries of a similar
nature.
Ballots are being distributed among
the graduate students this week
and
results of the poll will appear in de
tail in The Vancouver Sun very
shortly.

Varsity Eight tiA’
Huskies. 3,
JIfC&On Saturday
ATTLE. March 22._OriginallY
booked as an Informal rowing gesture
between the universities of British
Cohimbla. and Washington, next Sat.
urday’s race on the Lake Washington
Canal has taken on the aspects of a
big league regatta.
AcWitlofl today of p preliminary
race together with one new entry In
the main event brought the com
petitive field to six crews.
In the feature the U. B. C. outfit
will compete against Coach Tom
Bollea’ first yearling eight and Coach
Poliy Parrot’s lightweight Varsity.!
‘hat argument will start at 3 o’clock.
The preliminary will be between I
the second lightweight shell and the
second and third freshman boats.
VILLARI ADDRESSES rj /
LI
U .B. C. STUDENTS
Speaking once more on the develop
ment of modern Italy, Signor Luigi
Villari, visiting Italian speaker of the
Nat3onal Council of Education, ad
dressed the student body of the Uni
versity of British Columbia Tuesday
noon, under the auspices of the His
tory
s.
t
onorDcpAren

_____________________
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o. students were

M tstartied out of their pre-examina

!‘At’ “Uon

industry Thursday noon, when
the fire siren shrieked Its warning
r over the osmpUs. After much diii
F’V gent nook-craning,
‘

tario Is Recalled in

Interesting Talk.

I

“TARLY Ontario had its pout!clans, its manufacturers and
I
Its bankers, an f whom played’;
a part, but the real builders were
1
the:
pioneers, the people who could
adapt
themselves and actually build.
The
old hardwood forts dominate
Ontario
history.” Addressing the
Vancouver
Women’s Canadian Club on Monda
y
afternoon, Professor Walter
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., F.R.HS., of N. Sage,
versity of British Columbia, the Uni
Continu
tog the “Know Canada” series
Sponsored by the club, spoke on being
“The
Builders of Old Ontario.”
VEEN Dr. C. McLean Fraser, University of B.C. zoologist, returne
1’rofoundi influencing Ontario
d
yesterday from the Galapagos Islands as
tory, said the speaker, ha.s been hisa member of the Hancock
expedition he brought word of Barone
the
ss Bousequt de Wagner. late of
unusual- shape of the international
Vienna, who is the self-styled “empress”
boundary dividing the province
tare shows the empress with one of her of Charles Island. The plcthree male companions.
/
the United States, its crooked from
“V’
boundary line being like a wedge
driven into the heart of the
mickue
states. Climatic condItions, too,
have
strongly influenced the development
,
of the pioneers. “Canadians are,
truth,” said Dr. Sage, “a survival in
the fittest. The others either diled of
or’
<
)‘
went south of the line.”
‘Important is the fact thatoriginal
• settlers of Ontario came from other
parts of North America, said Dr. Sage,
There were after the Indians, the
French Canadians and then the
United Empire Loyalists, after 1783,
1—whose background, it should not be
Little Romance and Much
61” ray—supplied most
of
forgotten, is American, and who
the thrills of the trip.
played a tremendous part in ear1y
Hard Work In Cruise,
they caught measured ‘One nianta
Canadian events. “In fact,” said the
fIfteen feet between the more than
tlps ‘of its
speaker, “their Influence has almost’
Says Dr. Fraser.
wing-like pectoral fins,
been too predominant In our history.”
Dr. Fraser It yielded According to
only
Following them came the German
after a’•
mighty struggle. Porpoises
Dutch, with their Sir Adam Beck, the
measuring
seven
and
nine
feet in length were
nationalities of the British Isles, and’
Dredged Ocean Floor Off harpooned and examin
ed for scientific
then the Germans direct.
data.
The romance of the French regime,
4 I?:
Chile—Has Doubts
the search for the “road to China,”
lIOST “FINDS” OFF ChILE fy;
.
I, the celebration of the first mass
at
About “Caddy.”
I Most of ‘the “finds” were made
Niagara In 1726, fur trading and the
by
dredging the ocean floor
establishment of forts, then the
HE University of British Ca- coast between Guayaquii. along the
• American revolution—all these were
Ecuador, and
milestones in early history. settleT’lumbia will be enriched by a San Diego. The days of the scientists
were occupied in Identifying
• nients along the border with their
andelassi
I
collection- of hundreds of fying the multitude
loyalist background, prefaced the arof life brought to
species of marine life, many hither- the surface in this vay. The
rival of Sir James Slmcoe as the first
collec
jfl has been divided
governor of Upper Canada, with the
to unknown to science, as a result
between various
Family Compact a natural result, said
nuseums of the continent,
including
of an 8500-mile cruise through the I he University of B.
Dr. Sage.
C.
Before 1812 annexation of Upper
tho.gh sea serpents
South Pacific by a scientific party
1
-were
found
Canada to the United States seemed
of which Dr. C. McLean Fraser, a abundance, none measured more
predestined, and the heroic work of
t ;tian three feet in length
‘profes
,
sor
accord
of
zoolog
ing to
y,
was
mema
Sir Isaac Brock, who helped to save
I )r. Fraser.
Nothing comparing to
ber,
the situation, was recalled.
irltish Columbia’s “Cadd
y” was seen
Dr. Fraser returneEd to the cit
The motto of Ontario, “As it began,
luring the 8500-mile
cruise.
so it remaIn1oyal,” seems to cxon Sunday after a: bsenee
Asked about “Caddy,”
• press the personality of the province,
three months,
or cast doubts on the the profes
He declared’ tb/
authenticity
fet the speaker. “Her traditions, her, the expedi
,
4
j
>f
the phenomenon becaus
tion
involved, very 1it/
e, he said,
emigrants, her British connectionS, ‘1 romance but much
20 marine monster
bald
work.
with which he Is
alt influenced her, but it took ‘the
expects the discoveries made in-f
ra.niiliar exposes its
length in sym
Industry and perseveraflce_,fJi!’ comparatively
metrical Coils above ‘the
virgin scientific
CI
surface of the
F oovery the “case” has ma
off the coaat of South America liii
numer
Ti
o
movem
ent
of the spine
I contacts, thus spreading the
have important bearings In the sI.ucly is always sidewise,
like
a
wriggle of a
faster than cases can t,e lated.
of marine flora and fauna,
snake, he said.
During the period March 5-18 the
The specimens collected ranged
were 181 new scarlet fever cases.
from snakes and monkeys found on
total for February was 268.
shore to sea serpents, brilliantly
Other infectious disease
tinted “angel” fish and crustaceans.
ported during the period were +‘
Dr. Fraser, being a world authority
on_.- minute form of sea life known
as hydroids, brought back a large
number of formerly uriknown types
or the University museum.
JDN’T VISIT EMPRESS.
Three students of U. B. C. contri- Though the party visited the Gala
buted papers at a meeting of the En- agos Islands, the U. B. C. profess
or
gineering Society of U. B. C. in the lunhined his researc
hes to scientific
Medical Dental Building Monday jubjecta and did not pay
a visit to
I night, when a number of members of he notorious Baroness Bouseq
the Engineerine Inute of Canadi Wagner, an exile from Vienne uet tie
se flobil
were guests.
ty, and self-styled “empress” ‘of
P. L. Sandweu ‘c ssed “Manufac- bharles Isle.
•
ture of Newsprint”; W. B. Dingle
spoke on “History of Bridges” and W. However, he did visit Dr. Friecler
ick Riter, former
E. Huskins on “Some Popular 5
MiscGn.’i “wife,” Frau Berlin dentist, and
Dore Koervin, who
irig Pftroleum ,“ProdI
live In primitive style at the other
ucla.”
,,. 4/ end of the island.
’ Dr. Fraser revealed
the amusing fact that, although the
y
whole expanse of an Uninhabited
‘island separates the Rittrs from the
or “court” of the baroness, the two
paremeritus, department of philosophyj
University of B. C;, will be the speaker ties have had a neighborly quarrel
I
and
are
not
‘on
speaki
ng
terms.
at the Wednesday night meeting of
The expedition was made in the
the Informal study group on “Our
1
tlhanging Civilization” being con- cruiser Velero lU., commanded by .
J. B. MITCHELL
Captai
n G. Allan Hancock, millionaire
ducted by the Adult Education DAs general chairman of the con
pa.rtment of the V. Mjfrs F patron of Los Angeles. The party invention committee, one of the
ciudeci five outstanding scientists of
subject will be “Our Ch
busiest teachers in Vancouser for
tine, continent, a physician, a photogception of-. 43oOd
past few months has been ,T. B.
the
rpher’and two musicians for periods
Mitche
ll who, with his committee.
nf relaxation. The cruise was made
, pre’pered for a convention that
exactly one bund,red years after j’.
,.t a ioezger than anz, in lze
,
-Charles Darwin explored the islands
In search of evidence for his tliory of
-.1utiofl,
‘ing 3xipoIse ad I
—
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Plans for

\‘1 Convention

Heads U.B.C. Co-Eds

S1

-i-

week

I

to

tlect a student
governing body
for ,iext rear,

Miss

Clare

Brown, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Br o wn,
was accorded the
highest honor
be
can
that
gfl y
.wardtd
woman student,
that of president

of the Women’s
Undergrad U a t e
Mi SI
Society.
Brown, who Is a
junior this year
at the Univer
city, is affiliated
with Gamma Phi
Beta Fraternity.

MISS CLARE BROWN

[Campus
Miss Clare Brown, daughter of Mr.s
and Mrs. Frank C. Brown of Max
guerite avenue, was elected on Tues-a
day by women students of the Unl-e
versity to the highest position opento any co-ed on the campus—preSl’l

jELD 1 ‘iARSIT1
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Prof. Wilfrid Sadler Is Hon—
ored By Friends 0 fl
Friday.

dent of the Women’s Undergraduate
Society. Miss Brown defeated MisSy
Dorothy McRae in the annual dee

tions for offices on Students’ Council.
Seven other positions on the execu
tive of the Alma Mater Society were
decided at the same time. Miss Jean
Thomas will be president of the
Women’s Athletic Association: Miss
Peggy Wales was re-elected secretary
of the society; Mr. Walter Kennedy
will flU the office of president of the
Men’s Undergraduate Society; Mr.
.Jolm Malkin, treasurer; Mr. James
Ferris, junior member; Mr.

noon.

In the sectional meetings there
will be discussions of the curricu
lum and proposals to make it a
more effective instrument in the
educational development of the
child.
Mathematics,
science,
classics, modern languages and
English will be thoroughly dis.
cussed. Proposals to change ths
high school courses in social
studies will be presented, along
with the recommendation that eco.
nomics be made a high school sub
ject. Joint meetings of sectionS
will be held to study the possibili
ties of unification of mathematics
throughout the entire system and
its correlation with other subjects.
The unemployed will not be over
looked, as the shop teachers will
consider what they can do to assist
in the education of those out of
work.

The convention luncheon at noon
Thursday will be the only occasion
upon which all groups will gather
together at a common table. This
luncheon is considered the grand
rally before the final session in the
afternoon. Last year over IOOC
assembled at the rally luncheon in
the Crystal Ballroom to hear s
message of inspiration by Dr,
Daniel Buchanan, dean of th
faculty of arts and science at the
University, who will again speak
this year.
From the programme one may
see that the teachers who attend
the annual convention have plenty
of work laid out for them, and the
proceedin ,s demands of them much
time and serious thought. In order
to compensate members of the
federation for their efforts, a
schedule of sporting eveis has
been arranged and a goodl. number of musical affairs whichshoul4
appeal to those who are artistically
inclined.

of a Farming Community,” follow
ing Dr. Weir.
A new feature this year will be

the joint meeting of the Teachers’
Federation with the Provincial
parent-Teacher Federation on Wed
nesday evening. For years these
bodies have worked for the cause
In a ceremony marked by simple
Professor of educational progress, but this
dignity, friends of the late 1

Wilfrid Sadler gatlered on Friday is the first time that their com
at the University of british Columbiaa I bined efforts have been placed beto honor his memorY and view
hind a single function. The speaker
portrait of the professor which has
laboratory.
former
his
In
been hung
Canal
He was lost at sea near the voyage
Zone last August while on a
his health.
I to regain
The uulverslty faculty, the class
which Professor Sadler
dairyitig
students of university of British
I -in
and represeiltatives
0oIula. completed on Tuesday the
I taught, relatives
which
with
election cC the Students’ Council for
I of Industrial corporations
next yeas. Murray Mather Is presi
the professor was associated were
service.
at
the
guests
only
dent and the remainder of the cxI the
Following brief expressions of reecutive comprises Margaret Wales,
of
president
JOhU Mafldn, treasurer;
gard by Dr. L. S. ,Kllnck,
Clement
M.
F.
Dean
the University,
(Tha Brown, president of the women’s
and
agriculture,
of
faculty
id.adts
society; Walter Ken
the
of
nedy, president of the men’s under
Prof. Paul A. Boving, a close peraouaa
Rev.
b
offered
graduate society; Jean Thomas, presi
friend, prayer was
d of the women’s athletic associa
J. G. Brown. D.D., principal of Union
Theological College.
tion; 1ed Bolton, president of the
filed throughman’s athletic associatlofl John SumLater the gathering professor
Sad
the laboratory where
Praf of the literary and
in cheese
aclentIc executiW
ler performed the researches newsprint
ripening, the whitening of
Junior memier./ ,
and other work which gained him
international fame. They were guided
successor to
j by Dr. Blythe Eagles,
the late professor and formerly hi

c

Students Council
Elections Are Completed

u. B.
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ADULT EDUCATION TALK

Prof. i. Wyman PIlebe leftinz
on psychology and ,e
b
t3
B. C., will give i’nJ
s
at 8:80 o’clock.
unity
Cen Ja1l, ii nth
St{f eI subj *il1b “Adult
E4ut1dn, thç )tura
orce of
tb oderfl1r! Thls
ct’ur is
one of the aqifs sponsored by the
institute of Jewish Affairs,” auti
Is open to the public.

{ Husky Frosli Crew
Too Good For U.B.C’.

SEATTLE, March 25—ljnivei%ity
of Washington’s freshman t(rew
ter-vaI eeason
opened their
here
b, d eating the
‘E god the U. B.
C. eikiit in al and a- quarter
contest oit
lç.Lake Washington
1
Canal. Th reshmen set a time of
7 minutes 38 seconds.
The Washington freshmen, -ho
average 180 pounds, finished seven
and one-half lengths ‘ahead ot the

Varsity 150-pounders, who were
five and one-half lengths ahead of
the British Columbia ‘boat.

rL4t1L4#

chosen for this meeting is Prf.
G. F. Drummond of the department
of economics. U. B. C., who vill dis
cuss “The Functions of Modern
Education—Personal, Social and
Economic.”
While opportunity has always
been afforded teachers in different
types of schools to discuss their
difficulties at the divisional and
sectional meetings, many principals
feel that they encounter many prob
lems which do not concern other
teachers. So, to give principals, a
better opportunity of. contacting
teachers whose experiences may
benefit them, a special luncheon
has been arranged for Wednesday

ORE than 1200 teachers from
all parts of the province will
gather in Vancouver during
the Easter recess for the fourteenth
annual convention of the British
‘Columbia Teachers’ Federation.
Fresh from the multitudinous
problems of the classroom will
come teachers from all types of
schools to discuss how they may
better serve the needs of the
93,000 children entrusted to their
care.
The character of the proceedings
of teachers’ conventions has always
attracted the widespread attention
of the people of the province. So
steadily has the work of the con
ventions increased in recent years
that the convention committee has
found it n3cessary to lengthen the
time for the sessions by another
day, making it a four-day assembly.
The opening session of the con
vention Easter Monday evening
shonld attract a large gathering of
the public as well as teachers to
hear an address by an educationist
of international repute in the per
son of Dr. Peter Manniche, and a
musical programme provided by
the Kitsilano Boys’ Band and in
dividual artists.
Dr. Manniche,
who is principal of the Interna
tional Peoples’ College at Elsinore,
Denmark, is returning after com
pleting two years studying educa
tional affairs in India and China.
So it is expected that his address
on “The Attitudes of Other Na
tionalities Toward Education” will
bring a capacity audience to the
Crystal Ballroom of the Hotel Van
couver.
The teachere will welcome to
their Tuesday morning session Hon.
Dr. G. M. Weir. The teaching pro
fession recognize Hon. Dr. Weir
as one of their own group, who has
been raised to cabinet rank as the
man best equipped to serve the
province as minister of education
in these strenuous times.
Dr.
Manniche will give his second ad
dress on “The Folk High Schools
of Denmark and the Development

M

When studenls
of the University
of British Col
umbia went to
the polls early
this

Bi, B.C.
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- Second”trw

Turns in Faster
Time Than First Boat on
StL4 Short Course PA

•

Beating University of British
Columbia oarsmen yesterday on
the Lake Washington Canal by
ten lengths, ‘Washington freshmen•
cut their rowing teeth in convinc
ing style. And, strangely enough,
the second yearling eight, hi win
ning a preliminary event made
even faster time than their vic
torious brethren.
The frosh reserves were clocked
at 7:37, which compares favorably,
with the 1933 time, while the first
crew pulled the course in 7:38.
BOLLES PUZZLED
Not ‘at all pleased with the com
parative figures and even in doubt
as to which properly can be called
his first eight, Coach Tom Bolles
has intimated several changes may
be made this week.
The first frosh, however, didn’t
show a lack of speed In winning
over their Canadian rivals who, in
cidentally, were a bad third with•
the lightweight eight coming In
second.
The preliminary event saw the
second frosh outdistancing the
third frosh and the second light
weight crews in much the same

I

)

Professpr
To ‘J1ve .3ctdre

,

Pr’cjfessoj. Logaij of the Univer.
5!
of British Columbia, will be
t
he speaker, taking as his subject
‘Peace”, at the regular monthly I
1!ljjCF meeting of the Vancouver
Soroptimist Club to be held Tues
day evening at Hotel Vancouver.
The program will, also Include I
7lun1bers by M’i&s Eva Mitchell,
Iol1nlst, who will be accompanied I
vy Mr. Burton Kurth.
Mrs. Edythe Lever Haweg, thor
president, will be th chairman.

The University of British ColumNa eight were seated as follows:.
Lane, stroke; Morris, 7; Coulter, t’
6; Locke, 5;.West. 4; Houset, 3;
1 and Gustafson cox.
1 bow
Mather
‘“

[anpus Activifies]
board of tire

I

‘

mit.’

in the faëülty dlnfñg.rooñi on I
the campus. Celebrating a it dOeS
4hC cOmpletion of a year’s arduous
work In pubflshing the Ubyssey and
the University añiiuai the ‘otem,”
the aitair Is always one of carefree
1
gaiety and the exchAh of farewells.
The retiring editor,’ Mr. Norman
Racking, announdSd his Successor fOr I
year, Mr. Archie Thompson, and
a number Of othe prOmotions for
those who will be on the Campus
ãfiOther seasiOn.
The guests Included Miss Patricia
Kerr. Miss Zoe Brown-CJle,ytc,n Miss
Nancy Miles. WS8 Maia.ret PIcker.
Miss Daryl GOmSry, WS Doreen
Agnew, Miss DOnñã Lucas, Miss COn
stance Baird. Mr. Norman Hacking,
Mr. Amble ThOmpson, Mr. JOhn Cor
nish, Mr. FretS Edmonda, Mr. John
Logan. Mr. X)ObiId Hdgg. Mr. Clarence
Idyll. Mr. Stuart Keate Mr. Boyd Ag.
new, Mr. P. W. Ôr11I, Mr. Warren
Janies, Mr. M ‘Morley, Mr. James,
Fadlay, Mr. R. lson and Mr. Miiy

CLARE BROWN.

‘

The time was 7:58 while the
lightweights were clocked at S seeonds even.
The men who lined up against
U. B. C. in the first frosh boat
were Schacht, stroke; Morris, 7;
Schoch, 6; Hartnian, 5; Rants, 4;
Hunt, 8; Lund, bow, and Maury,
cox. The lightweights were: 01son, stroke; Leik, 7; .Amende, 6;
Beckwlth, 5; Devore, 4; Smith, 3;
Hoilenbeck, bow, and Shannon,

* Of B1tieh COltI1bIa held
3
vérglt
P°
On Friday afternoon it annual

f

LJ.B.C. TRACKMEN
DEFEAT
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TACOMA, March 25.—Trec•kn
of the University of B. C. downed
the College of Puget Sound tenr
73-63 here Saturday in the fli
inter-collegiate
meet
foitoti
varsities.
The B. C. men took an’ early lead
but the Loggers rallied later in i’*
meet to stay within two or three
points of the British Columbi&r,s
In the final event, the mile reiiy,
‘the Puget Sound squacf had a
chance to tie up the score, but
Canadians breezed in first by a
Runtr. ‘
row
take the track vieAt a CCt O thj Wothen’C Un
: tory. The relay was a hotiv.c’r
eo’olet at. noon
tested event and the most thrlñ-s
Friday, Mlse leanor Walker, the
1e1( one of the day.
tirmn frêilctent. Intinduced Miss
Clare grown, who was elected iier
succear a week agO. ‘ihe reihainder
of the executive was elected at the
meeting aild will include Misa,Mirlim
Day-SO2itb, v1ce-p1sfdnt, and Miss
Ifargaret Winter ecretsry4reasurer.
grant of $870 was made to
1
the
( University
of British Columbia for
research work by the National
Re
rsearch Council, according to a
re
.,port given at a meeting of the
hoard of governors at the
Univer
sity, Monday night.
Gift of $38 was received by
the
University Libiyy from the Stu-j
dents’ Club.
next
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r and sympathetic appeal in the interests of those
who can not find work and in
their cause a whole-hearted advoy of the Employment Service
was voiced by Canada’s Goveruor-General, Lord Bessborough,
in the’ course of a brief address
over the radio on Sunday afternoon.
His words over the all-Canada
hookup brought to an end the!
“oMcIal” part of His Excellency’s
ond day In Vancouver. With Lady

to

.
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$870 GRANT FoR1
f IJ.B.C. RESEA1kHI
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big est
Exerting themselves to t e ‘‘
level of their form and breaking two
University of British Columbia records In the process, a crack U. B. c.
track team eked out a narrow tenpoint victory over a fighting College•
of Puget Sound squad in an Intercollegiate encomiter In TacOma Saturday.
Chunky Bill Stott, one of the fleetest collegiate sprinters in the province, turned hi his fastest time In
the 100-yard dash for a new Varsity
record of 10.1 seconds. ‘Dave Pugh,
another lue and Gold ace, finished
second, a bare yard behind.
A sprained arm did not prevent
husky Jim McCamnion, Junior 0lyiplc field star in his freshman year at
Varsity, from adding more needed
points to the U. B. C. score with ‘a
first in the javelin. Not more than
a week ago he hung up a new mark
for a Varsity record of 170 feet 10
inches.
The mile relay, won by the local
team, furnished more thrills for the
crowd than any other event on the
‘card. Max Stewart, who earlier in
•the day had turried’in the best time
of his varied career to breast the tape
first in the

Besaborough and the other members
of the email vice-regal party. Lord
Bessborough will be in Vancouver
until Wednesday. when he will go to
Van’ouv,er Island.
In speaking of the employment
plan. His Excellency said that it was
his purpose to congratulate Vaneou
ver on What she had accomplished
already rather than to appeal. Re I
quoted. H. H. H. the Prince of Wales,
who lends enthusiastic support to
such schemes, as summing up the ob
jects fittingly as follows: “I am not
idea, nor am I
malng an appeal, but I thinZ and
hope ‘that this spirit of friendliness
has become part of us.”
The viceregal party enjoyed a drive
in the spring sunshine from their spe
1
cial train on Canadian National tracks
to Christ Church Cathedral on Sun
neral I
Governor-Ge
day morning. The
read the lessons, and his’ clear voice I
carried easily to all parts of the
building. The sermon was preached
by the Most Rev. A. U. dePencier,
archbishop of New Westminster,
took for his subject the Triumphal
Jerusalem. the
I Entry of Jesus Into
story of the first Palm Sunday.
In the full ‘glory of the afternoon
sunshine Their Excellencies paid a
visit to the University of British Co
1Ii1 as guests of the board of gOv
ernors. Under the guidance Of Chan
cellor R. B. McKechnie and President
L. 5. Klinck they inspected the van
1
ous buildinga and gardens on the
campus, later proceeding to the iibrary, where they received members
of the senate and the faculty.
A large body of University officials
and professors with their wives at- I
tended to do honor to the distin
guished guests, and each was present-.
ed In turn by President Klinck. The
ceremony took place in thiS faculty
room of the library, and later tea Was
,served in the north wing. The buildinaugurating

a

new

I

I

Annual Sessions at Royal
Columbian Hospital, N e w
Westminster, April 2 and 3

Vi_

the ease in years.

-,

self with the advocacy of the Emplo
y
ment Service Plan,
NOT A NEW IDEA
“I am not inaugurating a new
for it is almost as old as the idea.
hills
which George Vancouver found when
he first sailed into your splendid bar..
bor,” said Lord Besaborough, “and
I
am not snaking an appeal, for
my
main Purpose In talking to you tonigh
t
Is to congratulate you on what
have already done, and I do, with you
the
Prince of Wales, most surely think
and hope this spirit of friendllness has
become part of me.”
He added: “If I needed proof
this it is given to me by the exampof
le
Vancouver has set, and others have
followed, in this systematic voluntary
campaign to find employment for
those who need it. I hope most ear
nestly that a work so well begun may
go on with the full co-operation of all
those who are In a position to help,
and that it may be the means of giv
ing new strength and new faith to
many who have lost both.”
OVERSEAS LEAGUE RECEPTION
Lady Beasborough was unable to at
tend the Overseas League reception in
the Hotel Elysiuni on Saturday.
Loyalty was the keynote of his excel
lency’s address at this gathering.
“Today,” he said, “we are cursed
unfortunately with discord and dis
content, and It Is only by banding
ourselves together with deternilna
Uon to show our loyalty and good
will that prosperity and peace will
make Its return.”
Eighty members of the league were
then presented to Lord Bessborough,
His excellency, accompanied by 001.
W.. W. Foster and Major D. R-Mac
Laren. was greeted by B. 0. F. Ames,
secretary of the branch.
This morning Lady Bessborough
will receive members. of the Consite
Prance Canada hi her private car.
Their excellencies lunch at the
Jericho Country Club, and at 2:30
Lady Beesborough will meet the ex
ecutive of the Local CouncIl of
Women.
Both Lord and Lady Bessborough
will have tea with the Women’S Ca
nadian Club. Tonight Lord Bessborough will attend the Vancouver
Pioneers’ Association dinner In the
Hudson’s Bay dining room.

A goodly crowd watched their en
trance and edt. Judging by their
appearance the spectators outside
were mostly members of what Is
known as the great middle-class, if
there l.a any significance In that.
VISiT TO iJ. B. C.
liz mlcl-aIternoon the party drove
out to the University of British Go
Iuwbla, where they met the members
of the Faculty and the Board of Gov
ernors and Senate.
A tour of campus said university
buildings followed. Lord. Bessborough
evinced great interest In the educa
tional development In this province.
The presentation of the faculty and
university officials toot place in the
Faculty room of the fine library
uildihg. President L. S. Klmck m
troduced his colleagues to Their Ex
cellencies.
Then tea was served hi the North
Wing of the Library and the large
room echoed to polite chatter and
subdued laughter of the guest-s.
RADIO ADDRESS
Lady Besaborough’s official dunes
*ere over for the day, but Lord Bessborough drove from the University to
the Government radio station
to
make an address in support of the
Employment Service Plan.
His Excellency read his address
sitting before the microphone and
talking with measured clarity.
“It Is sad enough,” he said, “to
see those who have worked honor
ably all their lives, suddenly and
through no fault of their own, de
prived of their livelihood; but It is
even sadder and more dishearten
ing to all of us who have faith in
the future of this great country, to
watch the havoc that unemploy
ment Is playing with the younger
generat1n; to see young men and
young women In the full vigor of
their youth, who cannot even be
gin to find for themselves the sort
of work for which they are fitted;
to see energy, talent and even
genius denied the chance to bear
fruit because the soil is barren,
and, w.rse still, to see despair and
bitterness sapping the strength of
those who ought never to have felt
the burden of either.”
Lord Bessborough said that the
Prince of Wales had Identified himr5. ,I
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annual meeting ut the bni
versity Women’s (ub will be
brici Lvionuay, ipnl z.s at 8:,u p.iiI.
at the home os Mrs. J. W. de 13
arris, 33a1 Granthe Street, when
Acadia, the University ot iew
runswic
anti
Mount
Allioi
Alumnaes wAil be hostes,c for cue.
cvcnins.
‘
—p
‘i-ne iirst tettlh df ‘h
16 £month
will take place MonUay, April 9,
at the home of Mrs. iuperb heji,
1537 Wesbrook Crescent, Univer
5it. hni, wncu i_ic. 1. Li. oeogc
wick wul spcak to the, club on
“Modern Poctry’
Members of tne child psychology
group will meet Tuesday, April i
at 3:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Gosiord Martin, 1810 West Thirty—
tiur.i and on i’.ionday, April iti at
3:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. E.
C. MacLeod, 2357 West Forty-fifth.
Tuesday, April 10 at ti p.m., the
book group will meet at the home
of- Mrs. W. J. Mills, 5898 Larch
btreec, and on Tuestay, April 17
at 8 p.m., at the home of Mi.
Eherwood Lstt, 4890 Angus Avenue.
The French group will meet
Weuncaday; April 11 at 8:15 p.m.
at the home of Mms. H. Y. Dar
lington, 1803 MacDonald Street
anti on Wednesday, April 25, at
the same hour at the home of Miss
\lirginia Holland, 1821 Trafalgar
Road.
The nominating committee, who
will receive nominations for next
year’s executive, includes Mrs. W.
W. Hutton, Mrs. Gosford Martin
and Mrs. Orson Banfleld.
Notice of motion is made to the
effect that the University Women’s
Club will offer a bursary of $100
to a student of high scholastic
‘-tanding proceeding to fourth year
University of British Golum

-
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club’s annual dinner will be
in May, it has been an-

Matters of great interest to the
teaching profession will be before
the second session of the B. C.
Teachers’ Federation convention
this morning. Among the business
matters to be considered- will
be
the report of the Resolutions Cornmittee, which covers a very wide
range of subjects,
The committee on Wednesday,
dealing with recommendations af
fecting changes in the curricula,
considered many resolutions to put
them into concise shape for the
consideration of the meeting today.
Among these matters revision of
the curriculum is suggested to meet
the needs of a changing society,
‘and it is recommended that the
Federation should appoint a com
mittee on curriculum revision to
set forth the aims of education,
and those of each separate subject,
and to select teaching materials
and activities within the subjects
which will contribute towards the
accomplishment of this objective.
Along the same lines comes a
recommendation from the Federa
tion executive requesting the de
partment of education to appoint a
permanent departmental commit
tee of curriculum research, and
that when a text-book is required
In any subject matter, that a sub
committee be appointed to make
such correction in accordance with
report from that body.
-

-

-
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Dean Bollert, Dr. H. T. J.
Coleman and Dr. C. W.
Topping as Speakers
Yt—
i_Hr
-

-

Graduate nurses from ii.l parts
of the province, including several
from VictQria, will converge on
New Westminster next week-end
for the annual meeting of the
Graduate Nurses’ Association of
British Columbia, which Is to be
held at the Royal Columblan Hos
pital on April 2 and 3. At the
dinner, which IS to be held on
Monday- evening at the Burquit
lam Golf Club, Dean Mary L.
Bollert of the University of British
Columbia will speak. The com
plete agenda follows:
MONDAY, APRIL 2
9.30 a.m.—Sectlofl meetings: Busi
ness and round tables on currlcuhim
nursing education, private duty, pUb- I
lic health.
11.30 a.m.—CoUflCit meeting.
In
2.00 p.m.—Gefleral meeting
vocation; president’s address, Miss M.
counci
last
minute
of
l
s
F. Gray, R.N.;
meeting secretary’s report, synopsis
of council meetings. Miss M. B. Kerr,
R.N.; registrar’s report. Miss Helen
nandal, RN.; report on training
schools, Miss Helen Rancial, R.N.
Address—Dr. C. W. Topping, De
partment of Economics and Sociology,
University of British Columbia, Sub
ject: “What js Happening to Family
Life?”
Afternoon tea, served by the
Graduate Nurses’ Association of New
Westminster.
BurqUitlam
7.30 p.m. — Dlnner
Golf Club; speaker, Miss M. 1... Bollert,
Dean of Women, University of British
Columbia. Music. For the benefit
of those
-

-
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The Pedagogue in Politics
Reminiscent of the stir creaced by the entrance of Ciii
versitv of British Columiia professors into the p1O\’iflCia1
campaign of 1933 is the complaint, tinctured with the same
Indignation, that has arisen in Alberta owing to the partici
jation of Alberta university professors in the tangled politi
cal scheme in that province.
Ii. I\I. Duggan. leader of the Alberta Conservatives, has
1sued the threat that if his party comes into power, profes
sors found to have been active political partisans will he dis
He predicts. also, that if such participation goes
missed.
unchecked, a breakdown of the University of Alberta will
ucut within a few years.
*

P

r
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First Gñder
Victory for

:

*

In fact, they never were. In every country and in every
ge it has been the policy of the “ins” to chain the schools
to the particular philosophy of life upon which those “ins’
Iuild their system. The young idea is saturated, so far as
possible, with a deference to the existing order, is taught to
regard it as the natural order. This is so as much in the so
called capitalistic countries as in Fascist Italy, Hitlerite Ger
many or Soviet Russia.
‘l’o succeed in this policy it is necessary, of course, to
l1ave pedagogues in sympathy with the existing order of
It is symptomatic of the dynamic condition of af
things.
iairs today that, in all c’ountries which are not under actual
despotism, there are pedagogues who are not only utterly
but of svnipatlv with the existing order but are actively as
erting their right to criticize, on the hustings and in the
legislat tires.

BkCTERi ILL

BE

ON DISPlAY .ILSO

ARSITY’S track club enjoyel.
the sweet taste of intercol.
I
legiate victo?y for the first
time in history on Saturday after.

V

noon when they travelled to Ta
coma to best the Coliege of Puget
Sound tracksters 73-63 in a meet
that was not settled until the
last
race was w0n
With the anile relay to be run
U. B. C. led 68-63 and a victory
for
Puget Sound would have tied the
count for the entire meet. It looked
bad for B. C. when they traIled by
ten yards for a fpll three laps,- Then
Max Stewart took the baton and outs’
srlnted Brotman, his conqueror 1a4
year, to give B. C. the relay and thi
—
meet.

NEW VARSITY

of
There w’1U be literally milUollsand
germs at the great EleOtricl
opening
Home Furn.leblflg Exhibition,
Enilding.
next month ifl tb. Forum
Eastifl Perk
There will be no cause for alarm,
however. All germs present will be
securely corked apd sealed In flue
in
large bottles. They will suffer anthan
convenience In fact far greater
the family goldfish. For, in addition
to being imprisoned under a tight
cork and large blob of sealing wax,
they will enjoy no privacy whatever.
These germs or bacteria will be (itS
played as a feature attraction. Their
arrangement and safekeeping will be
entrusted to the expert atewardahip
of authorities of the University of I
British Columbia.
This unusual exhibit is being made I
In connection with an engrossing edu
cational display dealing with the
health benefits derived from the use I
of refrigeration in the home. It Will
be the first occasion in Canada on
• which the general public will have an
opportunity to glimpse the progres
sive growth of bacteria in food at
various temperatures.
The Vancouver Daily Province Elec
trical alid Home Furnishing Exhibi
tion opens at th Forum Building.
Hastings Park. Saturday, AprIl 14,
continuing daily until Saturday. April
21. It will occupy the entire Forum
BuildIng.

*4*

The man iii the street will feel skeptical indeed when he
ficars this new pedagogical activity denounced as an evil and
iangerous thing; for while it might be better if teachers and
professors were able to devote their whole energies to the
task of teaching, the participation of an intelligent and well
Informed body of men and women in public, affairs is not
to be despised in a day when chaotic conditions call for the
tctive co-operation of the best and most progressive minds.

Public Ijealth
‘RMs’hr’ Course
Starts Wednesday
Though’ fresb cs
under the auspices of the Provincial
Board of Health and the Department
of Nursing and Health at the Univer
sity of British Columbia, has been
arranged primarily for public health
nurses, the course, which is being
given Wednesday and Thursday of
this week Is open to all graduate
nurses and board members of public
health nursing organizations.
Sessions will be held in the nurses’
lecture room at the Vancouver Gen
eral Hospital, and a visit from Dr. the
Hon. 0. M. Weir, Minister of Educa
tion, is expected.
Miss Mabel F. Gray, R. N., head of
the nursing department at th Uni
versity and Miss Margaret E. Kerr,
R. N., will act as chairmen at the
various sessions. Speakers will In
clude Dr. H. E. Young, Miss Grace
M. Fairley, superintendant of nurses
at the Vancouver General Hospital;
Dr. C. H. Vrooman, Mrs. Elizabeth
Sole, Dr. A. 1sf. Gee, Dr. Wallace
Wilson, Dr. D. M. Meekison and Dr.
W. D. Keith.
Chairman of round table discus
sions which will cover various phases
of public health work will be Miss
Laura Holland, 0. 5. E., and Miss
Josephine Kilburn.
Wednesday at 4 p.m. Miss Fairley
and the staff of the General Hospital
will entertain the visitors at tea in
the Nurses’ Home.
*

GRADUATION
POLL AT U.B.C.
Members of the 1934 graduating
glasses at the University of British
Columbia will be the first to have the
opportunity of giving to the world a
comprehensive report on themselves.
In an effort to discover some of the
attributes of those who are entering
the British Columbia economic struc
ture from the university this spring,a
The Vancouver Sun is conducting
graduation poll pp tlç campus egin
ning Monday. p’Lltf )7
Each student m hit or !f final *ar
Is to receive a questionnaire. Nearly
350 are being distributed.
The poll has received the approval
of Pres. L. S. Kliack and of the Stu
dents’ Council.
Through the poll the students will
say whether they hope to achieve
financial or intellectual success,
what salary they hope to earn and
whether they consider Canada’s ec
ononsic future optimistically or
otherwise.
Six of their number who have the’
best chance of success In life will be
elected by their fellows. The most bril
liant member will receive a vote The
best athlete will come to the fore, to
gether with the most popular individ
ual.
The greatest living Canadian and
the greatest Canadian in history will
be revealed as they are in the minds
of those leaving the university May 4.

4

Unita
For Home Furnishing
$b0w &on.5cd
4
ri 1
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It may be taken, from what we know of the radical pro
riensities of present-day professors and pedagogues geller
aliv that the Alberta professors who are taking the political
plunge are tending towards the ieft; otherwise, we suppose,
Mr. Duggan would not be alarmed.
It is inconceivable, however, that in these days of rapid
change. and of sharpened struggle between the static and
the progressive elements in society, that the fields of educa
iion and of politics can be kept separate.
*

j

*

TRACK

1LB.C. Student Wins
Bank Fellowship
MONTREAL,. April. 2. — E. A.
George Luxton of University of Brit
ish Columbia, has been awarded the
Royal Bank of Canada’s $1000 Fel
lowship this year for his essay on
“The Restoration of International
Movements of Capital.”
Second nlace went to Dents Harvey.
MacDonald ‘College. Montreal, for his
paper on “The Future of the Export
Trade In Canada Farm Products.”
Mitchell W. Sharp, University of
Manitoba was third.

f 1
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B.C. Student Wins
Rich Scholarship
At Princeton U.
W. T. E. Kennett, a graduate
of Arts ‘82 at U.B.C., has been
awarded one of the beat scholar
ships for graduate work at
Prinóeton University, according
to word received by U.B.C. au
thorities. He is the son of Mr.
and M raz W. H K,,enntt ..i7O
8tephens Street. S1..,’,
While at U.B.C., Mr. Kinnett
did honors work in French and
German. Two years ago he won
a French government travelling
scholarship, and spent a year
studying in Paris and another In
Munich,
here he made brilliant
records.
—‘3yL
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ceramo y o
tion, when graduates are capped
by Chancellor H. E. McKechflle,
is, at the University of British Cc
1
lumia, both the climax of the
academiC year and the focussing
point for a number of social affairs
which are annually arranged in
honor of the senior members. Teas,’
receptiOns and d.lnners given by the
faculty, as well as the usual func
tton sponsored by the cIas, round
out an eventful week Immediately
re
preceding the final oVeonies
ceiving aheePskins$’ ,
women
tar
aft
be
The
tamed first by Miss M. I... Bollert,
dean of women, who will be hostess
at, a tea, while the Faculty Women’s
Club have planned a dinner In their
honor. President and Mrs. L. S. Klinck
will also receive all members of the
graduating class. ‘A dinner given by
Dean and Mrs. H. W. Brock will en
tertain the graduates of Applied
Science, and a. similar affair for those
of AgrIculture will be that of Dean
and Mrs. F. M. Clement, while an
other dinner has been planned by
members of the Oonarnerce class.
This year, for the first time, the
alumni of ‘the Players’ Club will pre
sent a play for the class, and it Is
expected that In future years the
Musical Society will join with them
in an evening’s entertainment.
Class day, when the class poem.
wIll and prophecy are read, Is marked
by the presentation of the Valedic
tory Address and Gift, as well a8 the
anRual planting of the class tree. and
Is followed by a tea at which the
graduates are the guests of the fresh
ettes. A pIcnic and boat trip to
Bowen Island. a. baccalaureate service
and the graduation banquet and bail
conclude the affairs which precede
the final day of ceremonies.
After being admitted intø convoca
tion, symbolized by parchment de
I grees, the new graduates will be en
tertained by the alumni at tea and
later again at the convocation ban
quet.

I
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NURSES GIVE
SCHOLARSHIPS
Two International Awards

Announced at B.C. Annual
Meeting_Yesterday

I

Canadian Press
New Westminster, April 3.—An
nouncement of two international
scholarships for public health or in.
stitutional nursing was made at the
annual meeting of the Graduate
Nurses’ Association of British Colum
bia yesterday.
One of these scholarships has been
given by the Canadian Nurses’ Ass
ciatlon and the other by St. Thomas’
Hospital, London, England, in corn- I
memoration of the twenty-fIfth anni
versary of the Canadian Nurses’ As
sociatiOn.
These scholarships, valued each at
$1,250 will be open to nurses through
out Canada. The course of training
given under the scholarships will be
at Bedford College, in London, Eng
land, and will cover an academic year.
DELEGATES REGISTER
About seventy-five nurses from all
parts of British Columbia have reg-’
Istered for the annual meeting, which
will conclude to-day. The dele
gates were welcomed b Miss Eliza
beth Clark, superintendent of nurses
of the Royal Columblan Hospital, and
by Miss Ethel Hampton, president of
the Graduate Nurses’ Association of
New Westminster.
At the general meeting yesterday
noon, Miss M. F. Gray, R.N., of the
University of British Columbia, presi
dent, occupied the chair. The regis
trar’s report and the report of train’
ing schools were presented by Miss
Helen Randall, RN.
CHANGING CONDITIONS
During the afternoon, Dr. C. W.
Topping, department of economics
and sociology, University of British
Columbia, delivered an address on
“Changing Conditions
of Family
Life.”
The secretary’s report was presented
by Miss M. B. Kerr, R.N., at a dinner
gathering at the Vancouver Golf and
Country Club, Burqultlam. Miss M.
L. Bollert, dean of women, University
of British Columbia, was the guest
speaker.

‘EDUCATION OF

“planned
DVOCATING
a
economy” in education and
abandonment of the present
“laissez faire,” Prof. F. F. Drum
mond of the University of British
revolutionary
urged
Columbia
changes in the educational struc
ture in an address before a joint
meeting of B. C. Teachers’ Federa
tion and Provincial Parent-Teacher
Association in Hotel Vancouver on
Wdnesday night.
He pictured twin pyramids of
graduated incomes and varying abutAdult education is the only thing
ties and declared that the lack of
co-ordination between them has re- that will get the world out of the
suited in “a tremendous social waste. chaos in which it finds itself’ to-,
He recommended scientific voca- day, said Pr’)sessor J. Wyman P11tional guidance in order “to CO- cher, associate in English at the
ordinate vocations on the one hand University of British
Columbia, adI and the range of abilities Ofl the dressing
a gathering at the Jewother.”
ish
Community
Centre, Oak and
“But I think I rn probably 100
Eleventh Ave., Thesday night.
years in advance,” h added.
Standing with her hands in the
“What we have had up to now has
been a kind of educational laissez- pockets of her short coat, Prof.’
faire. We have not attempted to Plicher addressed her audience
in
make use of the wonderful differenti- easy and intimate
manner.
She
ation in ability. It Is the great work
of the future to co-ordinate ability traced the various important movements of the past century, stress-,
with income,” he said.
jing the part played by the machine
1
PROFESSIONAL GUILD.
age.
Prof. Drummond maIntained that
“1 hate lectures.” she said.
his plan would develop the “true”’hen I talk to our students,
II
individuality of the student,” and usually do so with my hands in’
that it is the only way to “fit people my pockets.
But If we are to get
for making a living in a society which
anywhere today, we must do It by’
has become highly specialized.”
she exclaimed,
The lecturer made it clear that heltflt education,”
was not speaking against state educe- takIug her right hand from her
tion and in favor of private schools. pocket and gesturing to the audi“But state education often does not ‘ence.
She did that once morei
allow for proper co-operation between during her address, but for the
the professional side arid the dj
ministrative side,” he added, with S greater part of the hour or so herj
lerence
to
disputes
concerning address lasted, she kept both hands
in her pockets.
salaries,
A a solution he suggested a “proShe said that libraries, ébautau
fessional guild for teachers, who quas, universities and other agen-I
would have their own representatives des are helping out, and added
on all bodies controlling teachers.”
that if Canada could takj,
Education for leisure
received
severe criticism by the speaker. Re from Denmark’s history it would
argued for utilitarian training and benefit thereby.
relegated cultural development to the
status of a by-product.
“Though we still pay lip service to
education for leisure and culture, I
think that function Is out of date,”
he said. “Cultural education was de
signed to make leisure toierable for
Miss Laura
Holland, O.B.E.,
the propertied classes which were
Deputy Superintendent of Neglectec
functionless. I think that In follow
Children for B.C., was the speaker
ing it we are following the wrong
when the Universitr Wcinen’s Club
direct.ion.”
met Monday at St. John’s Hall, Nanton Avenue, with the president,
s.
Frank Smith, presiding
Outlining the work of the various
social service departments such as
mothers’ pensions, children’s aid,
destitute fund, adoption department,
public health and chio welfarc.
Miss Holland stated that the tax
payers were entitled to know tue
way In which their money was dis
pensed under these heaoings.
In the case of negiected chil
dren, Miss Htllland stated that 854
are cared for as wards In Vancou
ver, the majority being placed in
foster homes. Au departments, he
said, were handicapped during the
depression by limited personnel for
investigations and the scarcity of
funds.
Members of the New Westminster
University Club, with their presi
dent, Mrs. Frank Gilley, were guests
of the local group.
A nominating commii,tee, chaired
by Mrs. W. W. Hutton, and with
Mrs. Orson BanIield and Mrs. Mar
tin as assistants, was appointed.
Mrs. F. B. B. Mccrea sang, ac
companied by Mise Vivian Johnston.
Tea was served with members 01
the University of B. C. Alumnae as
hostesses, Mrs. Henry Angus and
Mrs. Hugh McCorkthdale presiciln,g
at the teatable.
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University Women
Hear Miss Holland
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B.. C. NURSES SEND
DELEGATES EAST
-

P1 tY

MIS
ray,.
iss RandI
Appointed to Attend
Conven ‘t
NEW WESTMINS
April 4.—
• Miss Mabel F. Gray, R.N., president
of the Graduate Nurses’ Association
of
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Of World Peace

UNIVERSITY OF B.C.
(lETS $870’ GRANT

The Soroptlmlsts’ recent dinner
meeting, held at the Hotel Vancou
ver, was a gathering distinguished
by a number of presidents and past
presidents of city clubs as well as
several from Belllngham, which
was represented by Miss Knauf.
The chair was occupied by Mrs.
Edythe Lever Hawes and the:
Prof. H. T. Logan of.
1, speaker was
the University of B. C., who made.
g a stirring appeal’ for world peace..

To Study Cheese Ripening
—Graduate Wins Big
Scholarship.
National Research Council of Can.
ada has granted *870 to the Univer
sity of British Columbia to carry on
research work in cheese ripening.
begun by the late Prof. WUfrid 6acticr and now under direction, of Dr.
Blytite .gles, head of the depart
ment, of dalrying.
The announce
ment was made following a meeting
of the board of governors on Monday
night.
President L. S. Kilnok will leave on
Wednesday for Winnipeg to meet
presidents of the other three Western
Canadian universities in a conference
to discuss plans for spending the
*200,000 which the Carnegie Corpora
tion of New York recently divided
equally between the four institutions.
The governors granted Dr. Kilnck
leave of absence and appointed Dean
R. W. Brock acting president.
In memory of the late Dr. L Nitobe,
Japanese students of the University
have given $38 to the U. B. C. library
fi.md.
It was announced that Miss Marion
Mitchell, a graduate in history honors
in 1926. has been granted a valuable
travelling scholarship by the Cana
dian Federation of University Women.
Miss Mitchell has done postraduste
work at Clark and Columbia univer
sities and In the Canadian archives.
She won the award in competition
with students throughout Canada.
The runnerup for the honor was also
a University of B. (I. student.

Mrs. M. J. Crehan, the National
president, who Introduced the
speaker, said that women could
well adopt a “pass word” and be.
determined to become peace-mak
ers Instead of just standing back,
content to be peace-wishers.
A vote of thanks to the speaker
was moved by Mrs. Laura Rowe,

-
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Iph D. James, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. James, 4715 West I
Fourth Avenue, has been appointed
to the mathematics staff of the Uni
versity of California, according to I
word received here.
Dr. James received his B,A. degree
from the University of British Go
ii MA. degree
lumbia In 19
in 1930. .s. tj ff
He received his PhIl degree from
the University of Chicago in 1932.
He was then awarded an American
National Research Fellowship.
The first year on this fellowship
he spent in study under Prof. E. T.
Bell of the California Institute of
Tecbliology. The past year he has
held the Fellowship in study at Cam
bridge, Bngland, under Professor 0.
H. Hardy.
Referring to Dr. James, Prof. Dick
son, êne of the greatest mathema
ticians in the United States, recently
stated: “The work he began in his
Ph.D. thesis and completed the next
year as National Research Fellow. is
of greater importance, in my opinion,
than the work in a like period of
any man I have ever known about.”
Professor Hardy has written prais..
tog Dr. James in equally glowing
terms.
.

Leave of absence was given by the
University Board of Governors. Mon
day night, to Dr. L. S. Klinck, presi
dent, to attend a meeting in Winni
peg on Saturday of representatives
from the other three western pros’
inces.
27
They ilf hold (another oonfeence
to discuss the use which is to be made
of the $50,000 Carnegie Corporation
grant to each of these universities.
Dr. R. W, Brock. dean of the Fac
ulty of Applied Science, was appointed’
acting president during Dr. Klinck’s
absence.
The Board approved of plans for
an addition to Union Theological Col
lege.
A grant of $&70 was received from
the National Research Council to
continue the study of cheese ripening
at the University of British columbia.
Acknowledgment was made by the
Board of a gift. of 538 from t.he Japa
nese Student Club of the University
to be used in the library in memory
of the late Dr. . Nitobe of Victoria.
Mrs. Maude M, Welshand noble L.

f”(clf.

the .segionderejng Mrs. Macd’ouai..

L

At the banquet neld on Monday
evening at the Vancouver Golf and
‘Country Club at Burqultlam by the
B. C. Graduate Nurses’ Asdoclation,
Dean M. L. Bollert of the University
of British Columbia gave an interestjug address on “Understanding.” Vocal
solos were given b Miss Doris Bews
accompanied by Miss Jessie peele,
both artists being members of the
New Westminster Graduste Nurses
Aseoclation.

N’

B. A. GEORGE LUXTON
of 1765 Ilaultain Street, who has
been awarded the $1,000 fellow
ship offered by the Royal Bank
of Canada for the best essay sub
mitted on one of certain specified
topics by any student of a Cana
dian university. Tile paper with
winch Mr. LwCton, who is a stu
dent at the University of British
Columbia, won the award was on
“The Restoration of International
Movensents of Capital.” Mi. Lux
ton attended St. Michael’s shool,
Brentwood College and Victoria
College, before going to U.B.C.

.3

Value Of Adult
Education

Impo tance of adult education was
stressed by Prof. J. Wyman Pilcher,
lecturer on psychology and education
at the University of British Columbia,
when she spoke Tuesday night in the
Jewish Community Centre under the
auspices of the Institute of Jwis
Affairs, r’ —
‘Adult
Educa’ridn, the Cultural
Force of the Modern Era.k was the
subject of her address, and adult
education, she, declared, is the one
thing that will get the world out of
its present-clay chaos.
Libraries, chautauquas, universities
and other agencies are doing their
part, Professor Pilcher said.
She declared that Canada could
benefit by taking a leaf out of Den
mark’s history.
,‘

—
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visiting

Reid. K.C.. were appointed
goveanors for April.

U. B. C. Graduate Wins 1
Hors at Princeton;
3 Has Bri1liantcord
Bringing
University
hss been
University
ship.
e
for
u

further d1t4Etk to the
of Brit1sicuicbIa, word
recrl jfroni Princeton
t
the( Procter Scholar
h best American awards
work, had been awarded
Kennett of Arts ‘32 class
at
•lverstty of B. C.
Kennett, son of Mrs. W. H.
Ke ett of 1720 Stephens street, has:
already won several distinctions for
his brilliant work. He graduated with
honor in French and German at’
U. B. C., and two years ago won a
French
Government
scholarship,
which enabled him to spend a year
at the University of Paris and a year
at the University of Munich.
Prof. A. C’ Cooke, department of
history University of B. c.wiU ad
dress VancouverU4iix’ *a” Satur..
day
jl’n •1 i4lasance
Art
e ils of CaIitalism.” The
lectu 4i’N,. held ‘in the art
uild9
tog 0 th Un,vers,y.

‘

.

Prof. henry F. Angus of the Uni
versity Of British Columjbia will speak
tonight at 8 o’clock in General Gor
don School on
r.

“China,”

‘

‘s4

.
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any people are talking abou
sanctities these days, many are em
phasizing the sanctity of property
and of the almighty dollar, but
there may be such a thing as the
sanctity of the boy and girl, ars
it’s about time to consider t’’
relative values, Dean Buchanan of
the University of British Columbia
said, addressing delegates to the
Parent-Teachers’ c on vent ion a,.
their annual dinner at Hotel Geor
gia Thursday night.
The Parent-Teachers were con
cerning themselves with the sanc
tity of the child, he added and said
that when others realized that the
might be as much to the sanctity of
the boy and girl as there was to
the sanctity of the bond, education
would then come into its own.
One direction in which he sug
gested assistance could be given in
some way by the organization, was
in assisting worthy students, who
were financially unable, to finish
their course at the unversitjr.

3

Artsmen Capture
Interciass Crown
Arts ‘37 cruised to the Interciass
Basketball League championship at
U. B. C. Tuesday at noon, when
they drowned the bid of Science ‘35
under a 41-26 wave. Hay, Idyll and
Pa.llas played smart games through
out the tussle for the Artsmcn while
MacDougall and Rader sot” illa.e 1
for the Sciencemen. The half-ti’
score was 15-12, but in the so’jnd
stanza the winners, who had 10 men
I to pick from, ran the tired Scienco
flve off their feet;.
t

53 BIG BLOCKS
AWARDED TO U.
PATHLETIC ACES

,

1

45 Men Students. Win
Coveted Varsity Letters,
Eight Coeds
.

U.B.C. Graduate &if-.
Is Appointed To
\ Californian Post

U iversit.y of B.
.
athletes t
garnered the fruits of theIr year’s
striving when awards were present
ed at the Presentation Day cere
mony held In the University audi
torium o Thursday at noon. After
tha allotment of the various inter
class cups, and the presentation of
the trophies earned in extra-mural
1
competition,
the
students
were
given their awards. Max Stewart,
president cit Men’s At hi e tics,
stated that the standard In the
men’s division of awards had been
decidedly stiffened owing to the
4i fact that there was another major
sport and there was a limited num
ber of Big Blocks.
The rien students received 413
major awards, 22 of these being
I first-time presentations, while the
women of the University oapturecl 8
of the coveted Big Blocks. initial
rewards being four in number. A
detailed list of awards follows, the
number after the name Indicating
how many times the recipient has
won a Big Block letter.

.

I

•

Men’s Awards—Big Blocks
Basketball—F. Osborne 4, L. Nicholson
4, 3. Bardalec 2, G. Pringle I, R. McDon
aid 1, A. Willoughby I, R. Wright 1.
Cenadian Rugby—F. Boiton 4, R. Farr
ingion 4, 3. Bourne 2, C. Keilior 2, A.
Kirby 2, F. Rush 2, C. Acithurat 1, R.
King 1, E. Kendall I, D. McIntyre, previ
ous rewinner in basketball: D. M. Owen,
previous winner in English rugby: H.
Poole 1, E. 3. Senkier, previous rawinner
in English rugby; G. Snelling 1.
English Rugby—F. Gaul 4, H. Pearsøn
3 K. Mercer 3, D. H. Tye 3, 0. Brand 2,
d. Dalton 2, 3. Mitchell 2, iV. lIorris 2,
E. 8enkler 2, S. Leggat 1, D. Pugh 1, 3.
Pyle 1, F. Upward 1.
Soccer—P. Kozoolin 3, E. Costain 1, M.
McGill 1, D. Todd 1, 3• Waugh I, W.
Wolfe I.
Track—M. Stea art 2, H. Agnew 2, HBarclay 1, 3. McCansmon I, P. Northcott
1, IV. Stott I.
Woinen’ AWardS—Big Blocks
Honorary Award—Winner of white sweat
er, Audrey Munton, two years basketball,
big blocks.
Basketball—Jean Thosuas 2. Margaret
Hall 1, Violet Mellish 1. Numeral repre
senting big block. Beth Evans.
Badminton—Molly Lock 2, Rope Palm
er I.
Grass Hockey—Helen Mavers I.
Besides these awards, small blocks were.
awarded to other competitors In these and
other sports. There were 17 such awards
given Cc’ women athletes and the men re
ceived an even greater number.

1’

and Mrs. James, 4715 West
Fourth Ave., has been appointed
instructor in mathematics at the
University
of
California
at
Berkeley. Dr. James graduated
from the U.S.C. in
1928 with
first class honors in mathema
tics and obtained his M. A. in
1930. He was awarded his Ph.
0. at the University of Chicago
in 1q32.
For the iet two years he has
held a travelling fellowship un
der the National Research Coun
cil of AmerIca, the fIrst year be
ing— spent In California and the
second at Cambridge.

-
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Dean Buchanan told ‘the
C.
Teachers’ Federation Thursday that
he was highly gratified when a
year ago motion petures were tkken
of the gathering in which he took
a humble part. “But,” said he,
“Dan Buchanan is well knoi in
other parts of Canada—If I may be
1
pardoned for saying so—and it was
not complimentary to know that
our teachers’ feature came on the
films as a cust
raiser tci “King
Kong.”

and
written about school children, their!
examinations, and their teachers’
reports. But the gem of the teach
ers’ report line, in the opinion ofDean Buchanan of the University
of B. C. is the one in which thei
teacher sent the following report to
Johnny’s parents: “Johnny takes,
and e 1le_trouble.”

A
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I Dr. aiph James, son of J. H.

*

Dr. Ralph James Honored.
of Mr. and
DR. Ralph D. James, son
Mrs. J. H. James. West Fourth.
has been appointed instructor in
mathematics in the University of
California at Berkeley, according to
word received in the city. He gradu
ated from the Univerty of British
Columbia in 1928 with first class
honors In mathematics and was
awarded the M.A. degree in 1930. Dr.
James continued graduate study at
the University of Chicago aid com
pleted work for his Ph.D. ln.1932. For
the past two years he has held a trav
elling fellowship granted by the Na
tional Research Council of America,
spending the first session at Cali
fornia, and the second at Cambridge
University, where he is now a student.
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Uni
president L. S. inck of tha today
versity of British Columbia left
a
attend
will
he
for Winnipeg wherepresidents
of the
conference of the

universities of Western Canada
*

éeration
The
decided on Thursday to give a
year
third
to the
I scholarship
teacher attending U. B. C. Summer
1 con
School, who would ple4e to
3
tinue fourth year work-(
I
The importance of tills activity
was stressed in several resolutions,
and by speakers interested in the.
progress of the summer school,, now.
operating for some 13 years.
,

-

*
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VICTIM ôi
CIRAçES
ichell, new1y-elected es
dent of the B. C. Teachers’ Federation,
had to undergo a bit of “joshing” the
last two days of the convention. .
He was, newspaper reports pointed
out, an hour late in turning up to de
liver a paper at one of the sectional
meetings, Wednesday. 3U
No one knew when he appeazed,
that he was proudly congratulating
himself at having surmounted big ob
stacles to. arrive exactly on time.
An advance notice told him his talk
was to be at 10 am. Later this was
changed to 9 n.m.
At 6 a.m., Mr. Mitchell was In
Seattle, where he’d been doing sonic
research work in the University lib
rary.
Four hours later he was In Van
couver and thinking he’d be right on
the nick of time for the meeting.
“Nobàdy told me,” he’s been niur
.muring at leitereala ever since, when

.—
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-
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Meeting of Vancouver Institute,
scheduled for tonight, has been can
celled. The annual meeting will be
held on April 7 at the University of
B. C. in conjunction with a lecture b
Prof. A. C. Cooke.
—2

The Soriptimist lub’s monthly 1
dinner was held in the Hotel Vancou-.
on Tuesday evening. it was at-!
tended by a niupber of presidents and
past presidents f local clubs as well
as from Belllngham, which was rep- I
resented by Miss Knauf, president,
The
and ?4iss Carr. past president.
speaker of The eveM.ng was Professor
H .‘l<Loganof the University of B. C.,
wA matte a passionate appeal forrn
psdce. Mrs. M. B. Crehan, who had
intrçduced the speaker, gave a new
password for women who should be
come, not peace-wishers, but peacemakers. Musical numbers were supplied by Miss Eva Mitchell. accoin
panled by Miss Florence Berry. Mrs. 1
Edythe Lever Hawes was In the chair. 1

I
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A meeting of the Vancouver Centre
of the Royal Astronomical Society of
Canada will be held lii the Science
Building, University of British 00luml,la, on Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. Ad
dresses will be given by members of
the society -on “The SkiC for the
Summer Months,” “Books of Interest.,” andtrononi or, ti Aa

tenr.”
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RALPH MOORE Varsity
YINS_AIYARD Athletes
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At

Awarded

LocI Student Honored By
National Research Council
With $450 Bursary,

V

:

V

EAN Daniel Buchanan of the
University or British Columbia
added hearty endorsement to
recent suggestion of Hon. G. M. Weir
that the B.N.A. Act be amended to
make education a. federal responsi
bility, in an address to B. C. Teachers’
Federation at a ially luncheon in
Hotel Vancouver on Thursday.
In a dynamic speech, enlivened by
a characteristic flow of wit, the dean
covered a wide field. Re had high
praise for th attitude of teachers in
British Columbia and quoted an “out.
standing figure in education” to the
effect that there was no loss tu ef
ficiency in Vancouver teachers last
December when salaries were not
paid.
The desh referred to a recent stateluent by Premier B. B. Bennett that
“there is no influence more powerful
‘than the schools in. thCV building of
.a nation.”
i
SCHOLARSHIP HIGU
“I am wondering.” he said, “if the
Premier wtll implement these words
by action, when he reads a despatch
from British Columbia that the nunlater of education declared that the
Federal Government should assume
some responsibility for earth’s biggest
Job—’ntion building.”
VI think the scholarship
standing
of our teachers wilt compare favor
ably with that of the ether provinces,
but I think we want to watch very
carefully the morale,” he Said. “The
teachers as a wholS will gladly bear
equal burdens with their feliow citi
zens, but when thesW burdens are
unduly weighted it Is only natural
that there should be complaint. A
feeling of injustice soon works havoc
with morale, and when morale ig gone
the nation-builder has lost the power
to add the most vitalizing features to
his product.”
Dr. Bucha4an. also warned teachers
to avoid what he called the common
disease of “grinci-stoneitia.” He urged
them to find time in the midst of
their labors for keeping fresh their
intellectual interests.
I AWARD PRESENTED.
“I think in our profession there Is
a dangerous tendency to stereotyped
activity, monotony and routine,” be
said. “I wish to refer to the particu
larly good worn that is being clone
by University teachers in the summer
session and the late afternoon classes.
We regret that we have been unable
to offer a greater variety, particularly
in the summer session. I hope to
soon see ‘refresher’ courses given and
at a, nominal
During the luncheon Mr. Elmer
Brown preseited the 0. A. Ferguson
Memorial certificate and prize for the
“best contribution to education” to
Mr. A. S. Towel, supervising principal
of the Nanalnio schools. Last year’s
winner, Dr. Henrietta Anderson. was
also,yrcsented with the award.

D

Arts ‘34 Wins Famous
Governor’s Cup For InterClass Sports
Annual presentation day at Ii. B. C.
Wednesday noon saw Varsity’s out
standing athletes from every sport on
the campus, many of whom have in
the past season played in intercol
legiate competition, crowned for their
championship performances,
Fewer Big Blocks, highest award
possible, came this year along with
the curtailed budgets under which the
various sports had to carry out their
activities,
The basketball fraternity accounted
for its share of the sweaters. Bob
Osborne and Laurie Nicholson re
ceived their fourth, Jimmy Bardsley
his second, and George Pringle, Bobby
McDonald, Art Willoughby, and Dick
Wright their initial Big Blocks.
V
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COURSIS OffEEl)
AT SUMMER SCHOOL’

r

Twent-four Subjects Are
Available, Beginning
July 3.
Twenty-four courses will be offered
at tke summer session of University
of British Columbia and additional
if a sufficient
courses may be
number ask for them. The session
will begin on July 3 arid continue for
seven weeks. Dean Daniel Buchanan
is the director.
A minimum registration of twelve
is required for each course, the classes
being open to anyone with Junior
matriculation. Preparatory reading
regulations and the general examina
tion have been abolished.
The following courses will be given:
Biology 1, ref. Frank Dickson; bot
any 1 (laboratory course), Prof. John
Davidson; chemistry 1, Dr. J. Allen
Harris and Dr. M. J. Marshall; eco
nomics 1 and economics 10 or govern.
ment 1, Prof. N. F. Angus and Prof.
J. F. Day; education 1. Prof. C. B.
Wood; education 2. Prof. William
Black; English 1 and English 2; Eng.
h 9, Dr. 0. G.Setlgewick; English
given

13, Prof.’ F. 0. C. Wood; English 17,
Dr. W. L. MacDonald; French L Miss
Wessle Tipping; French 2, Dr. Doro
thy Dallas; beginners’ German, Dr. I.
Maclanes; history 1, Prof. A. C. Cooke;
history 20, Prof. F. H. Soward; Latin
1A and 2A, Prof. H. T. Logan; mathe
mattes 1, Dr. D. Buchanan; philoso
ply 1, Dr. J. W. Pilcber; philosophy
7, Dv. H. T. J. Coleman; physics 1
and 2, Dr. 0. M. Shrum.
Three of the following courses will
also be given: French 3A, Dr. A. F. B.
Clark; French 4A. Dr. D. 0. Evans;
chemistry 2, Dv. W. F. Seyer and Dr.
M. J. Marshall; Latin 4 or Latin. 7;
geography 1; mathematics 2, Prof. F.
S. Nowlan; mathematics 3, Prof. W. H.
Ga2e
Rev. H. R. Trumpour, D.D., will ad
dress the Overseas League tonight at
8:16 o’clock at the Elysium Hotel,
The subject of his address will be
“Palestine and the Mediterranean in
1983.”

The annual banquet of the Speak
ers’ Club will be held tonight at Hotel
Vancouver, when Dr. 0. 0. Sedgewlck
will give an address and Gel. C. B.
Edgett will give . rea,diug. Neajfs’ 100
will attend.
(‘
‘
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Big Blocks For Major Sports
Handed Out At Annual
Presentation

V

RALPH 0. D. MOORE
Further laurels have been con
ferred upon Ralph 0. D. Moore,
B.A., 3249 Quadra Street, gradu
ate of Cloverdale School, Victoria
High and Victoria College, and
honors graduate at the University
of British Columbia, with the re
ception of a $450 bursary from
the National Research Council.
The Victoria student, who has enjoyed a distinguished career in the
scholastic world, dating back to his
days as a student in local institu
tions, recently won wide attention for
his research work at the University of
British Columbia on a compound
aimed to combat tuberculosis.
He is well known in city educa
tional circles as a scholarship winner
and the best wishes of those Inter
ested in btology and chemistry will
go with the young student as he con
tinues his valuable work at McGill
University, Montreal, where he in
tends to follow up his study.
Mr. Moore was the only student at
the U.B.C. who received an award
from the Research Council thIs year.
Twenty-six bursaries were given by
the council this year, it was an
nounced yesterday. Of the winners,
ten intend to pursue their research
wck in chemistry, eight will study
physics, one mathematical physics,
one physiology and one mechanical

BOLTON NEW CAPTAIN
Canadian’ Rugby, which won the
western intercollegiate Hardy Cup
championship for U. B. C. for the
third time last fall, accounted for the
largest share of the big blue and gold
pullovers. Freddy Bolton and Dick
Farringlon graduate thIs year,
time winners as a result, and Jack
Bourne, Russ Keillor, Al Kirby, and
Frank Rush become double winners.
Spud Ackhurt, Ron King, Ed. Ken
dall, Doug. McIntyre (a previous win..
ner in basketball), Milt Owen (previ
ous winner in English rugby), Harry
Poole, Ed. Senkler (previous re-win
ner in English rugby), and George
Snefling are first-time winners for the
sport. Bolton, returning for post
graduate studies next year, captains
the squad as successor to Farrington.
English Rugby, which tied for the
R. B. McKechnie Cup this season, will
as a result hold the cup for four
months beginning October 1, and an
even dozen oi the big sweasers went
to team members. Bobby Gaul, suc
ceeding Mercer as captain o•f next
year’s squad, is a fourth-time winner,
and Harry Pearson (new winner in
Canadian Rugby also), Ken Mercer
and Derry Tye. three-timers. Gordon
Brand, Chris Dalton. Jim Mitchell,
Bill Morris and Ed. Senkler are see
Vond time winners, while Strat Leggat,
Dave Pugh, Jim Pyle and R. Upward
receive their awards fog the first time.
TRACK WELL UP’
Track. which won both of their
inter-college meets with ease, brought
Max Stewart and Haddon Agnew back
into the limelight and cast the beam
on Herb; Barclay, Jim McCammon,
Phil, Northcott and Bill Stott for the
first time for the big block sweaters.
Soccer, new major sport on the
campus, enabled
Vfour
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Final Lectures Given—
Leader
RESTRICT JOBS
j
Congregation May Be
TO MEMBERS
Executive Body
Held In Open.
-

-
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Elected to Guide
Faculty Women

Lecture balls on tl,e University of
British Columbia campus resounded
with applause today as students said
Iarewell to their professors in the tra
dlticinal manner. It was the final day
of lectures for the yea±.
The following officers were electSessional examinations will begin led at the annual meeting of the
on Saturday and continue until April
Women’s Club held recent
26. Tests are compulsory for all; Faculty
home of Mrs. W. F. Seyer,
con
the
for
the
at
Congregation
ly
students.
s wiji meet on May
1
fe
1690 Westbrook Crescent, with Mrs.
ferrinj,
L. Richardson, Mrs. W. A.. Car
as
tjón i’n !hgregation
5
An iniov
rothers and Mrs. F. D keon
year
thi&
introduced
be
will
ceremony
hostess.ff
lawn
the
on
gathering
the
holding
by
FPF.
in front of the Univeratly library.
Weabrook; honorary vice-president,
Although it seats more than 1000
people, the auditorium has proved too
Mrs. L. S. Klinck; president, Mrs.
small In previous years. If weather
F. 1,1. Knapp; vice.president, Mrs.
conditions make an open-air ceremony
A. 1. Hennings; secretary, pro tern,
the.
In
Impossible. it will be held
rs.
Mrs. Geo. Spen r; treasurer
gymnasium.
.
Jordan
itor,
E.
managing-ed
E.
Nicholas,
C.
Mr. B.
.“I’. f B. lakk
Executive: Mrs.
of the Victoria Times, will deliver the
congregation address after Chancellor
Mrs. B. H. Archibald; social
and
R. E. McKechnie has capped th
convener, Mrs. E. G. Matheson;
graduates.
student welfare, Mrs. M. J. Mar
At a meeting of the graduating
F.
shall; membership, Mrs. A.
classes on Wednesday the permanent
Barss; flowers, Mrs. John Riddingexecutive of the class was selected.
Headed by Dr. G. M. Shrum, honorary
ton; program, Mrs. S. J. Schofield;
i,reident, tile officers include Roy
publicity, Mrs. 0: J. Todd.
Maconachie. president; Myrtle Beast!,
secretary;
vice-president: Alison Reid.
Roy Eyre, treasurer, and Milton Owen,
valedictorian.
Following examinations, a lengthy I’
list of annual functions Is planned
by the graduates, including the cere
mony of planting the class tree, the
presentation of the valedictory gift
and a number of social events. On
10, following congregation.
May
Alumni Association of the University
will formally welcopie the graduates
Into the association at a banquet in
the Hotel Vancouver.

J. R. Mitchell,
President

I
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Varsity
Goes For
New Idea

-.

George Winter will head the Van
couver Institute during next year’s
activities, it was decided at a general
meeting following the last lecture of
the current season Saturday evening
Seconding him in the capacity of
vice-president will be Prof. M. Y.
Williams of U.B.C., Philip Timms,
treasurer, and John Ridington, secre
tary, were re-elected to their respec
tive offices for the ensuing term.
It was estimated that nearly ten
thousand representative Vancouver
citizens have heard the 21 lectures
given under the adult education
plan that Is the institute’s aim
during the urrent season.
Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the
University, was re-elected to the
office of honorary president.
Council members for the 1934-35
session will be as follows: Mrs. B T.
Rogers, Mrs. Laura Anderson, J. P.
D. Maikin Dr. G. M. Shrum, John
Ridington, George Winter, Dr. M
Y. Williams, John Davidson, Brig.
Gen. Victor Odlum and Philip Tlnims
it was decided.
The speaker for the evening, Prof.
A. C. Cook, endeavored to show the
relation between Renaissance art and
the Rise of Capitalism.
Italy, the great centre of this art,
was the scene of the first rise of
capitalism on an extensive scale. Its
Central geographical position athwart
the great trade routes of the Europe
of that time, the location of the
papacy, western branch of the
Christian church, the industries,
springing up under a broad system
of syndicates in the towns, and cx
±stence of the great Italian bankers,
which as early as 1191 were finan
cing crusades and great International
lairs, with facilities for lending and
International exchange, were the de
termining factors in this develop
ment.
Vancouver Institute meetings andes
the new executive will resume nexr
October with a council meeting In
September to arrange for lectures for
the term.___________________
-

Ten Years Ago
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J. H, Ashdown, former mayor of Winnipeg, and prominent
Western Canadian commercial leader, passed away. During
the Rid troubles he was condemned to death by that outlaw.
Dean F. M. Clement of the department of agriculture in
the university was

A new and complex machine,
known as the managerial system, will
swing into action next fall at the U.
B. C. Appointments to fill the posts
needed to run it in the case of the
major sports have been concluded on
tile campus.
I
At the top of each sport is to be a
senior manager, who is responsible for
with i
all business in cennection
leagues, play-offs, trips, and finances I
for his team, and is to be assisted in
these capacities by associate and jun
ior managers.
Special awards, a big block for the
senior and small ones for the asso
ciates, have beOn created in prepara
tion for this consolidation of team
power to occur.
John Pyle will guide the destinies
of the senior basketball teams next
fall, associates to hiip being Ken
Bremner and George Croesin, Frank
Hamilton, senior manager;jo soccer,
will be assisted by Tom Pallas, Bill
Ryall, and Harold Jeffries. Jack Mu
burn was awarded the Canadian rug
by berth, with Lloyd McHugh, Bruce
Allan, and Norman Martin as aides,
Ted Madeley will take the helm of
the English code men, with Ted Wil
kinson and Doug. Armstrong in asso
ciate berths. Juni managers for all
the -major sports are to be chosen
next fall from the ranks of the fresh
-man.classes.

BIG SEASON
AT VANCOUVER
INSTITUTE

t

Steps toward making the B. C
Teachers’ Federation a 100 per cent
professional body, were taken Thurs
day afternoon at the closing session
of the 15th annual convention of the
Federation, in Hotel Vancouver,
Unanimously the voting delegates
passed the resolution which asked
that arrangements be made with
the Department of Education and
the Trustees’ Association, whereby
only members of the Federation be
employed In elementary, junior high
and high schools of the provrnce.
At the present time, Harry Charlesworth, general secretary, told the
meeting, 2,200 out of the 3,800 teach-era in the province are members.
One of the final acts of yesterday
afternoon’s meeting which brought
to a close the big three-day con
vention, was the election of J. R.
Mitchell, supervising Drincipal of
West Vancouver schools, as
dent of the B.C.T.F. for the ensuing
year. He will assume office Sep
tember 1.
Mr. Mitchell, who was vice-presi
dent of the organization this past
year, was chairman of the 1934 con
vention committee. He succeeds C. L.
Thoruber as head of the Federation.
PROBLEM OF TEXTS
“i to the customary reso
SB resolutions deal-

Athletic Teams to Be Hand
led By Numerous
Managers,.(j

G. WINTER
ELECTED
‘

--

Members of the British Colum
bia Teachers’ Federation Thursday
elected J. H. Mitchell, supervising
principal of’ West
Vancouver
Schools, to head their body. Re
succeeds C. I.. Thornber, Vencau
ver.
Mr. Mitchell, who was vice presi.
dent of the B, C. T. F. for the year
just ended, was general chairman
of the 1934 ConventIon Committee.

-

U.B.C.Athletes To.
Play U.S. Football

i

V1C1iNC
Wpril
-

10.—University of
Vancouver,
British Columbia will play American
football this season, If present plans
of the Varsity’s Canadian rugby team
• materialize, Coach Dr. Gordon Burke,
announced here yesterday evening.
With Meralomas and Vancouver
Athletic Club favoring a British Co
lumbia-Alberta locp, which would
break up the Big Four City League,
Varsity has decided to go back to
to American style football, the code
first introduced at the university.
The collegians’ new league would
•
consist of six teams in Washington
i and Oregon, including College of
Puget Scund, Tacoma Normal. Bel
lingham Normal, Pacific Lutheran
College, Cheney Normal and Ellens
burg Normal.
A British Columbia-Alberta Cana
dian Rugby. League is still in tile air.
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To Seek
Varsi1ys Gridders
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STUDENTS WILL RENEW SUMMER
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Ten Years Ago

A pFoblem subsidiary to the erection of the Second Nar
*
rows Bridge emerged—how to raiSe $40,000 to $50,000 for
the bridging of Lynn Creek. The ,!3era GovernmenE was
•
•
believed to be the best hope.
Liberals were girding on tli rhior ‘for the prov’icfl
election fray thought likely to break about June 5.
tion with
the tilts entirely under one set of rules, thus putting Premier Oliver was planning to make rail connec
n planks.
electio
his
one
of
basis.
Peace
game
the
t
straigh
on
a
series
the
irty U.B.C. Department of Agriculture stu
The student move is probably hastened by the . Agassla—Th Experi
mental Farm here on a stock judging
the
visited
dents
Fourl
Big
the
of
gration
disinte
the
possibility of
tour. They were In charge of Professors King and Jones.
cj
A.
V.
and
mas
Meralo
.
Canadian Football League
are doing

American; College Competition
Varsity’s Canadian gridders will branch out into
new fields during the coming season if negotiatious
’
now under way are successful.’. The rugby ‘:boys
res
management received permission to make overtu
other
to certain colleges and normal schOols on the
Athside of the line on Monday at boon at a Men’s
.

Dr. Sedgewick Tells
University Women
Of Modern Poetry

PRIL

7,

l34

‘SILLY BOOKS’
AS_WASTE

• • .
The Musical Society has had to
change their plans. It seems that the
opera company Visiting the city will
not appear until the week after the
twenty-seventh, when they were plan
and
ning to go en masse to hear them,cele
so they will have to restrict their
But
night.
that
brations to a party
everybody in the MusicaL Society Is
going the next week to at least one
)performance. The company is sup
posed to be very good nnd it seems
too good a chance to miss.
•

*

S

Some new Big Blocks have been
given out, and so I supose there will
be some neW rweaters to isreak in.
It seems that the letters on the sweat
ers are so stiff when you get them,
that nothing less supple than a marble
slab on your chest is equal to them.
It’s like breaking In a new pair Of
shoes or something.
a

a

Importance of cducatiot for leisure
as stressed by Di. 0. ‘3. Sedgewick
when hc addressed the first annual
banquet of the Speakers Club. Friday
night in. the Hotel Van’,uver.
Dr. Sedgewicle took isae with Dr.
0. F. Drurnmonds attftude towaro
culture education in the latter’s ad
dress before the Teachers cOnventjot
Dr. Sedgewick declared that much
of the world’s troubles were caused
by improper employment of leisure
and that the fact that millions of
hours of leisure are wasted in read
ing silly and useless book-s was a
challenge to the way in which lit
erature is being taught.
He referred to a recent survey made
of Canadian High Schools which
showed “Liberty’ headed the list of
out-Of-School
publications’ reading
done by the students.
Several members of the Club gave
brief talks including Clifford Brown
on ‘Balance”; Fred Mathers on ‘The
Ladies”; Cecil Rhodes on “An Ec
pose”; J. 0. 0. Kirby on “Spring”
and Howard Coulter on “Public
Speaking in Modern Life.”
Contributing to the program were
Miss Jessie Williamson, soprano. ac
by
companiecj
Randell
Glover;
Thomas W. Ward who gave “musical
interpretations”; and 001. C. E. Edgett
with readings from Henry Drummond.
Professor F. H. Angus acted as
critic and commentator for the eve
ning.
About 45 or 50 members and their
wives attended the banquet. which was
presided over by t.he Club’s president
A. S. Barker.

At the regular meeting of the Uni
versity Women’s Club, held Monday
evening at the Weabrook Crescent
residence of Mrs. Rupert Neil, the
president, Mrs. Frank F. Smith, In
the chair, a tentative report of the
nominations committee was brought
in by Mrs. W. W. Hutton and mem
bers were urged to send In further
nominations. Mrs. H. Mccorkindaie
and Mrs. W. Mowatt were appointed
scrutineers for the coming elections.
The club will offer a bursary to the.
woman student of high scholastic
standing proceeding into the fourth
year at the University of B. C.
Dr. 0. 0. Sedgewick of the Uni..
versity of B. C., always a welcome
guest at the club, was the speaker of
the evening, takin aa liJs subject,
“Modern Poetry.”
Poetry, to be genilrsfe, stated Dr.
Sedgewick, must be rooted in its time
and must express the outstanding
characteristics of that age. The last
twenty years has been a period of in
cessant change and unrest, of turmoil’
of spirit, of groping after things only
dimly comprehended. Modern art,
music, science, religion and poetry all
reflect this turmoil and are subject to
the spirit o restless change. To Un
derstand and appreciate modern poe
try, we n3jisJ .xead it vzijai this ,acI
ground. !4f->h IL ((I’- 1(1 L.
Gone are the ârtfffclhltle.( nd the
sonorous rhetoric of the nineteenth
century. Poetic diction is no longer
ornate or sentimental, expressing in
melod.iqus phrases an unreaiity of
emotions.
The pendulum has swung far In the
opposite direction and in the search
for sincerity and truth a stark realism
The harsh and painful
results.
aspects of life are described In vivid
thought-intriguing phrases, so con
densed at times as to be obscure.
Selections of T. S. Elliott and Ezra
Pound, contrasting sharply with poetry
of the Tennysonian era, brought the
lecture to a close.
were
members
executive
The
hostesses at the supper hour, when
Miss Charlotte Black and Miss Mar
garet Morrison presided at the urns.
S

‘C

C

niece appeared therein—and substitute
the pathetic figures that are still pre
served to us and representing nothing on
arth but a conventional idea of holiness.

I Dr. IsSedgewick

Speaker on
Monday Evening

The regular meetin of the lJni.
versity Women’a 0mb W5S held Ox
Monday evening at the home of Mrs
Nell, WesbrOoke crescent, WIti
the president, MrS. F. F. Smith. lx
the chair. It Was Snnounced thai
the club would offer a bursary to ilu
Women student of thC highest schol
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Academy to Hear
Of Expedition
Dr. C. McLean Frasr, head of the
U. B. C. Department of Zoology, Who
returned a few weeks ago from the
“1934 Hancock expedition to the seas
bordering California, Mexico, Central
America and Northern South America
Including a visit
the Ga1apago
Islands,” will describe the expedition’s
adventures and discoveries
the B. C.
Academy of Sciences, meeting 8 p.m.
Thursday
Room 102, Applied Sci
ence Building.
Prior
the open meeting, a dinner
meeting will be held at 6 p.m. in the
University cafeteria, and the annual
meeting at 7 p.m. in Room
101, ApplIed Science Building.
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tics of the age. The IAsttwçsty yearS
haVe been a time Of in4
..cliange
and unrest, Of turrnfi
,.j of
groping after things oily dlg coin
prehended, Dr. Sedgewiok ëlieved.
Modern art, music. scienoe, religion
antI poetry all reflect this turmoil
and are all subject to this spirit of
restless change. To understand Bud
appreciate the poetry of the present
day it must be read with thig back
ground. Poetic diction Is no longer
ornate or sentimental, expressing In
melodious phrases an unreality Of
emotion. The pendulum has swung
far In the opposi
direction and in
the search for sincerity and ttuth, a
stark realism results. To illustrate
his point the speaker read selection8
from the works of T. S. Elliott and
PIsra Pound, which contrast sharply”
with ii
tr,y,of th
7 9
Tennysoni
n
‘era.
L,,,
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hour which foTlowe’ciJ.
membera Of the executive were host..
eases with Miss C. Black and Miss M.
Morrison presiding at the Ufus.

supper
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Dean Bollert to
Be Chairman of
Conadin council
Miss M. I,. Bollert ‘couver,
dean of women of e •
ersity of
Eritleli Columbia, 4’s urned as
chairman of the Cnan Council of
the Pan Pacific Wien’s Association
In an election cted by mail by
the council, wbi4j Is omposed of us..
tional presiden4s
Canadian women’s
organizations
ci ‘I,ther outstanding
Canadian
n. Miss Josephine
Dauphinee,
cut of the Federa
tion of B.ps
and Professional
Women’s Clb,p pf Canada, was chosen
secretary
tMrs. Edward Mahon,
Vancouv.’aëgate to the interna
tional co(ereuc)’ in 1930, treasurer.
Othqmj4bers of the executive
com
osen were: Miss Wini
fred
d. ]fontreal. president Natb
of Woman; Mrs. J. W.
cia
ancouver. of the Cana
di
ci
tioia of University Women;
Mx’
F. rice. Vancouver, president
Can
an
omen’s press Club; Mrs.
arren. Toronto, chief commis
H. 0.
anad1an
sioner
Council Girl Guides
Association; Dr. Geneva Misener, Ed
monton, of the University of Alberta,
Miss Margaret B. T. Addison. Toronto,
national council of the Y. W. C. A.,
and Mrs. D. J. Thom. Regina, presi
dent Canadian ,‘ç4rtion pfi Uni’se arty Women. ,L\,” ,\IL_.
‘-3
Canadian women who wtU make
important contributions to the inter
national conference, which Is to be
held In Honolulu August 6 to 22, are:
Dr. Logle Macdonell, dean of women,
University of Manitoba, who 15 Inter
national chairman of the sectiOn on
education; Miss Winifred Kydd, who
is international chairman on the com
mittee of International and national
relations; Miss L. C. Duncan. Winni
peg, director of home economics. Un1
versity of Manitoba, to the home eco
nomics section; Miss Margaret Mac!c
Intoels, Ottawa, research branch of the
federal department of labor, to the in.
duetries section; and Dr. J. 3. Pileher,
Vancouver, of the University of Brit
Ish Columbia. to the mental hygiene
.

-o yita

Officers Named at Annual
Meeting—Prof. Cyoke
Is Speaker. j
Mr. George E. Winter was elected
president of the Vancouver Institute
at the annual meeting at University
of British Columbia on Saturday
night. He succeeds Dr. G. M. Shrum.
Other nienibers of the executive are
Dr. M. Y. Williams, vice-president; Mr.
Philip Tlmms, treasurer, and Mr. John
Rldingtofl, secretary. Dr. L. S. Kllnck
was re-elected honorary president.
In the season’s final lecture, Prof.
A. C. Cooke spoke on “Renaissance Art
and the Rise of Capitalism.” He pre
sented the thesis that the art which
flourished In fourteenth and fifteenth
century’ Europe was paralleled by the
rise of capitalism and supported by
wealthy bankers and business men.
Counteracting “the conception Of
excessive spirituality in the middle
ages.” the speaker demonstrated that
Renaissance art was mainly propa
ganda and done by artists to the order
of wealthy patrons.
“What Renaissance painters were
paid to do in nine cases out of ten
was to make a symbol of the im
portance of some wealthy man.” he
said.
Papa! revenues, which reached tre
mendous totals, were devoted to sub
sidizing artists and the works of art
produced were used by the church
“for propaganda or education,” de
clared Prof. Cooke.
At the conclusion of the lecture a
series of slides were shown illustrating
representative paintings and statues
of the Italian Renaissance. An inter
esting addition were three slides
showing some work by Diego Riviera,
the contemporary Mexican muralist,
and including the fresco for the
Rockefeller Centre in.New York, which
was ordered destroyed because it in
cluded a likeness of Lenin.
The following were elected to the
executive of the institute: Mrs. B. T.
Rogers, Mrs. Laura Anderson, Mr. J.
P. D. Malkin, Dr. G. M. Shrum, Prof.
John Davidson, Brig.-Gen. Victor W.
Odium, Mr. John Ridingion,
Mr.
George Winter, Dr. M. Y. Williams.
hk. Philip Tlmrns, Prof. P. U. Sowarci
and Dr. A. F. Bares.

“Brain Trust” Members
To Be Named Tuesday
VKI’OR.IA, April 14.—Premler Pat
tub announced today the govern
ment would appoint the new Eco
nomic Council on Tuesday, at a final
cabinet meeting before half of the
provincial executive leaves again for
Ottawa. Professor W. A. Carrothers is
chairman of the group, which may
comprise nine others, asslsteçi bJ a

paid resident staff.pç’)V1

-

laeion.

Dr. Fraser to Speak.

British Columbia Academy of
T’Sciences
at its annual meeting

Varsity Grid

in Room 102, Applied Science Build
ing, University of B. C., on Thursday
at 8 p.m., will have as its chief
speaker Dr. C. McLean Fraser, head of
the University department of zoology.
Dr. Fraser will give a paper on “The
1934 Hancock Expedition to the Seas

Team to Play
U.S. Squads,

Bordering

Three American Football
Games Proposed ‘as Ex

-

AT BOWENA..

,

.

1ll1DS_INSTITUTE

CANADIAN FOOTBALL

‘Y’s football schedule for
1 for 1934 will
necessitate a tenday training camp at Bowen
Island, for which more than
thirty
members of the squad have already
signed. Besides competing in
the
regular Big Four Canadian
foot
ball schedule and the
Western
Canada Intercollegiate conference, I
B. C. will ‘attempt three
American
football games as an experiment.
Negotiations have been
with BeUingham Normal, opened
Pacific
Lutheran College at
Portland,
Mount Vernon Junior College,
St
Martin’s Junior College at
and Centralla Junior College, Lacey,
which
Is Coach Jimmy Plielan’s farm
Washington prospects. College for
of
Puget Sound and the Washington
Frosli have not been heard from
In
regagd to football, but It Is
definite
that basketball with the Fro€h
will
go through,
The international Intercollegia
te
athletic programme has received’fuII
student support, but President
L.
S.
Klinclc of the University of
yet to sanction the proposal.B. C., has

‘
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1LiNOS AT
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

—
—

U.BIC. BLOCKS
Sev Victoria Athjefj F{e
ognized
By University of
British Columbia

LEFTEN ‘S.. STAVRIANOS
A nstive son and brilliant stu
dent, Mr. Stavrianos has been
awarded a fellowship in history and
International relations atUlark Uni—
versity, Worcester, Mass, He Is con
tinuing his studies for his doctor’s
degree there.
Jf C
.Twenty-one yeaf dY age, Mr.
Stavrianos is the son of Mr. and
‘Mrs. S. Stavrlanos, 612 East Pander
Street.
He attended’ Strathcona
Public School’ and Britannia High
• Sehool, and. entered the University
of B. C. in 1929. 1n 1931 he won a
Vancouver Women’s Canadian Club
scholarship, and In 1933
was I
awarded a eolarship to’. Clark
University.
1.

5

K1incJT C fr
Atn iPPlans

Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the
University of B. C., will confer
with Dr. Davidson and Dr. Burke,
the varsity grid coach, concerning j
the entering of the university Cana
dian football squad in contests with
I
American universit
teams. I

—-—•Ap-e

Word was received today from Har
vard University that Charles J. Arm
strong, who Is at present engaged in
graduate study at Harvard University
for the degree of Doctor of Philoso.
phy in classical philology, has been
e-appointeci for the year 1934-35 to
the university scholarship which be
now holds.
Mr
‘—
-.
-
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Varsity Big Blocks, emblematic
of the recognition In
the Univer.
shy of British Columbia
major
Sports, were given to seven
former
Victoria athletes, chief iy for
Eng
lish rugby, at the
presentation
ceremonies at the University
on
Thursday.
Eddie Senkler Who
won the blocks led has previously
with letters for both off the parade
Canadian and
English rugby. He
starred here at
one time as forward for
lege in the English totingVictoria Col
sport.
Ken Mercer, Derry
Tye and Strat
Leggatt gradua
5 of Rag
University School rugger Wenman’s
teams, also
received their awards,
chell and Dave Pugh,While Jim Mit
Who used to
play that game for
Brentwood Col
lege when the Ted Inlet
boys were a
strong force in the
league, also secured theirintermediate
Ronnie Upward, husky blocks.
Victoria College’s scrum, product of
was the
other local athlete to
win the award.
G. Brand, one of the
Up-island
lads
Who turned in. a smart
game at full
back for the BlueandGold
horde,
also gained reconlt1on
1
Overseas League will
In
3ysium Hotel on Friday at 8:15t p.m.
-to hear Prof. U.- F. Angus speak
on
“The World Outlook.”

Jr
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Rickoning
for

Arrived

Students

For the next fortnight all camp
us activities will be suspended ex
cept In the examination rooms,
the
students attempt to
where
put down In a few hours the knowl
Some-i
edge acquired in a year.
times this Is found all too easy,
but generally the cry is, “Oh, if
he had just given me 15 minutes
more, I could have finished that
Question,”
April 28, however, will see the
Then
term.
end of the short
nearly 2,000 undergraduates will
set out on the quest for “summer
jobs,” prepare for graduation ex
ercises In May, and await with
anxiety the publIcaUo of the
exam marks.

It is the beginning of thè end for
they
Today
Ti. B. C. students.
start writing the sessional examin
ations for which they have been
preparing all year. For hundreds
these will be the last exama In
their careers, for a B. A. and the
great world lie ahead of them.
During the past weeks the Var
sity library has been crowded to
capacity all day and until late at
students catching
night.
Tired
the last bus home have forgotten
games and dances, all their talk
concerning the possibility of a fail
ure in Ec. 3 or the lines of Latin
memory they have to learn before
’next week.
1

—3t(

It was Bliss Carman’s sixty-third birthday.j1f
Industrial history was made when a train of l5ox cars
.R.
loaded with edgegrain shingles was sent east over the G.N of
Ft. W. F. Hunttlng was one of the originators of the idea
L.
C.
shipping in trainloada. Associated with him was Mr.
tle
Merritt and H. H. Jaynes. The man at the engine throt
eastward from Abbot,sforci was G. C. Heffner.
Mrs. H. S. Kidd lent her Eighth Avenue home for a
musicale under the Condor Chapter of the I.O.D.E,
Mrs. N. Shrapnel presided at a meeting of The Business
spoke
and Professional Women’s Club when Dr. T. H. Bogga
on “Business Depressions and Their Causes.”
lishment of a
The Sun, editorially, commended the estaby
Endowment
“University Municipality” for the Universit
Lands.
e.
al
Three graduates of the Presbyterian Theologic Colleg
—J. L. Clerihue,
“Westminster Hall” received their testamurs
H. W. Lawrence and A. 0. Thompson.
te
Ottawa—Prime Minister Mackenzie King paid tribu , to
the Innes painting of President Harding in Stanley Park
—
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Patroness For Gamma Phi Cabaret

.
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For the annual
Springtime Cabaret
of Gamma Phi Beta
Fraternity on
Friday evening
of this week
at the Commodore,
Mrs. F. M. Clement,
Mrs. R. I. Reid,
Mrs. Frank Burke,
Mrs. 0. F. Strong,
Mrs. Daniel
Buchanan,
Mrs. Michael Wilk
inson Brighouse
and Mrs. Julian Van
Dusen are members

ACOU

CIIIWACK MOURNS
.NAT1V:SON’SOEATll
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P&ténd ‘funeral of
W. R MacLed, Popular
School Inspector.

CHILLIWACK, April 21.—The firs..
eral of William Ray MacLeod. in
5.
spector of public schools In the Peace
River block, who died at Pouce Coupe,
April 14. was held here FrIday noon.
Service was conducted ln Cooke’s
DR. G. HOWELL HARRIS
Presbyterian Church by 11ev. John U
McTurk. and Rev. George Turpin, it
Who will discuss “SOme recent
I chaplain of Chilliwack Branch Canaexperiments In plant nutrition and j dian Legion. There was a very large, I
and
CRCV
over
100 I’
soil heating”
attendance, including more than fol-’
CHWK next Monday at 8:45 p.m.,
body, who
lxi”a
men
ned
retur
farm
I
continuing the series of
lowed the casket, draped with the
broadcasts being conducted under I Union Jack, to the I. 0. 0. F. ceme
Rail
tric
auspices of the B. C. Elec
tery, Where interment was made In!
i
way Co. Ltd. Dr. Harris, faculty of
the family, pInt.
e
for
som
has
C.,
B.
e,
U.
agricultur
Mr. MacLeod was a native son ot
time been Investigating greenhouse i Chilllwaok and a member of one of I
crops.
the Valley’s best known and most
highly esteemed fan,illes. Re went
overseas with the 196th (University) I
Battalion, losing a leg’ and suffering I
severe shrapnel wounds. Returning
ol
froni overseas he took up schoof
teaching and was for a number’ ic
years principal of Lynn Valley publ
school, North Vancouver. About three
years ago he was appointed to the
nt
i Wfth commenceme
today of the provincial public school inspectorate
(final examthaUon period, to continue staff and assigned to tile Peace River
until AprIl 27, the nineteenth winter
district, where he did excellenteework
of
Session of the University of British
and attained a marked degr
Colu is brought to a close,
Lee- I popularity.
A.
John
of
ture In all years and facultie., have I I Deceased was ‘the son
ceasec, and the first of the tests, corn- I I MacLeod, Who was a school teacher
and
Pulsory to every student, were given in
In the Fraser Valley In. early days, the
the campus auditorium this morning.
for a number of years reeve of
I municipality of Chhlliwack.
Results of the examinations are to
cLod
Besides his father, Mr. Mac
be given through the malls before I
congregafjo, scheduled this year for I leaves’ a wife and two sons; two
L.
May 10, When graduates meet for
brothers, Plight-Lieutenant Earl Air
conferring of degrees In the usual I MacLeod, of ‘the Royal Canadian H.
Foe at Winnipeg, and’ Clarence
Colorful ceremony
John
MacLeod at home. The late ouve
Tentative plans will make It an
r
. of North Vanc
Leod
Mac
l
virgi
open-air affair this year, to take
and I
high school staff, was a brother,kille
place ‘on the lawn In front of the
d
another brother, igalcoim, was
campus library,
previous occasions
in the first battle of Ypres. Two sis
having proved the auditorium to be’!
the
of
ters are also deceased. Four
too
ly have cc- i
(five’ deaths In. the famiApri
l.
Foliowing o0ngregatio the Univer
in the month of
ed
‘eurr
sity Alumni Association Will entertain
i Among those from outside points
uas
the grad
in a banquet of formal
t-Lieutenant
at’ the funeral wereis,Fligh
“welcome Into the Association to be I
deputy minister I
Lend; s. J. Will
Mac
held in the Hotel Vancouver
Ft. Lord,
I
of education. Victoria: A. ie,
P. 0.
L. 1. Bruce, H. H. Mackenz
d
Calvert, B. 0. Daniels, J. G. Polle
ector
provincial public school Insp r;
‘W. H. Davison, North Vancouveouv
and Mrs. W. D. K.ipp, Vanc
“
t
Reeve . M Grauer, Richmond.
Tig’US

I

..

-

of the
patroness group.
Fraternity inenthers
on the committee
for the affair
that has always
been one of the
most delightful of
similar functions
of past seasons,

‘“

““‘“‘

F

I

are:
Mrs. Jack Barberie,
Miss Eleanor
Killam,
Miss Helen Trites,
Miss Jean Telford,
Miss Margaret
Finlay, Miss
Phae Van Dusen, Miss Clare Brown

J

XAJiIINATIONS

and
Miss Betty Wilson.

I
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Pr
o peak’
I To Overseas League

..

‘i

[.. , , NEWS IN
For j.is recent success in
‘a bursary at the University of
Columbia, isalph Moore, a former I
Stucjet of Cloverdale School, received I
rnlaj of the Sasnich
5
the 0
congra
school board yesterday evening.

I

.

--‘
.
University Women
Adopt ‘Carnival’
Theme For Dinner

-—

b

I

Profeso. H. F. Angus, Dean
of- the Faculty of Econics at
the U.B.’C., will address the ,j
Overseas League, Friday, April 1
27, at the Elysium Hotel, corn
menclng at 8:15 o’clock.
He
will take as his subject, “The
World Outlook,

a

--

‘,

.-.

er of the Univer‘his, The annial dinn
h- it is
• lity Women’s Clubs, at whic
en
customary to entertain r ‘nt wom
from the University of B.

‘fQ3Lgraduates

‘---“

U. B. C. Graduate Is
Awarded’ Fellowship
At Northwestern U.
-

of
Miss Elizabeth Halley, graduate
the

THE
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Vancouver’s

trips or holidays at resorts. And some
I suppose will go to Normal.
Some already have work In sight,
and will hang up the little old mortar
board and sally forth Into the world
of business pronto. Jack Turvey, for
example, has already been promised
a position. But then, the Commerce
men are supposed to be good at get
ting work.
I heard that all the
Commerce men who graduated last
year, except for one, had managed to
get something to do.
I heard that David Rohm has be
come an editor. The Jewish paper in
town is responsible.
But almost
everybody, when you ask them, just
boise determined and say they’re go
ing to get something to do even if
it’s swatting flies at the Exhibition.
But if I keep on gossiping to you,
Mltzl, old thing, I’m afraid I’ll be
spending the summer writing Sups.,
Instead of working.
I must close, love,
BETTY CO-ED.

Monday is the day of the Grad
uation Ball and Banquet, and I hear
there are going to be some lovely new
gowns for that night. Tuesday is
Class Day, and Milt Owen will read
the valedictory speech, and I guess
the tree will be planted. You remem
*
*
*
ber every class plants a tree when it
graduates. And Wednesday there will
St. Mark’s W. A. will hold a “Selfbe President Klinck’s reception, Dean denial” and Spring Tea at the home
Clement’s banquet for the Aggies, of Mrs. J.Z. Hall, Killarney, Pt. Grey
banquet for the Road, on Wedncsciay, from 2:30 tIll
Brook’s
Dean
Commerce 5 o’clock. The hostess Will be
the
Sciencemen, and
assisted
Men’s banquet will be that night, in receiving guests by Mrs. Minto
too
Swan.
Convocation Day and Its banquet is
Mrs. Ernest Whitaker
And that will be the Hall will act as co-conand Mrs. J. A.
Wednesday.
ners, while
grand finale. We’ll all settle down to those assisting will be Mrs. W. Carty,
looking for work.
Mrs. H. Davies, Mrs. Treries, Mrs L.
. S S
Hodkis, Mrs. T. Elerick. Sr., Mrs. Pat
The mosquitoes are ferocious on the rick and Mrs. sfann.
campus these days. There are the
Mrs. C. Sangster, Mrs. C H. Evans,
most beautiful sunsets to see, if only Mrs. Wm. Vandewoort and Mrs. Mills
you can pry your nose out of a library will take charge of the home cook
book long enough to go out and see ing.
them, but the only catch to it is the
wretched mosquitoes.
The only thing that can rouse them
at all, is news of the frog in the lily
pond, but nobody knows where it’s
gone now. I suppose one of those
blood-thirsty biologists has taken it for
one of his nefarious experiments. And
that reminds me of something I’ve
been springing on all my friends ever
since I heard it—As someone lamented
to me the other night, “Talk about
cats having nine lives, those frogs
seem to croak every night.”
The boys staying at the Theological
Colleges have gone in for drowning
their sorrows in a thorough fashion—
they have a swim every night before
supper, and hang their bathing suits
out the college windows. You’d think
the place was turning into a summer
And they maintain the
resort.
water’s warm.
Agnes Davies appeared on the cam
pus this week in a hat that’s de
murely grey, and yet, it has such a
lovely wide brim, and such a pro
voking tilt to it, that the general
effect is not merely demure. And the
suit she wore with It is bright blue
with grey brellettes of fur to harmon
ize with the hat.

VAST ARMS BILL
Prof. McDermott visualized the war
threat in figures hr pointing out that
$5000 millions are spent on arma
ments while the League of Nations
has cost only some 60 millions since

Its beginning.

DEFENDS LEAGUE
He defended the League as a power
for peace, pointing out that interna
tional differences in South America
are partially accounted for by the
declining authority of the League in
recent years.
The tendency to economic nation
alism has “an alarming uniformity
throughout the world,” he continued.
Germany, France, Great Britain,
Italy and other countries are tight
ening their belts and endeavoring to
be self-contained..
This leads to destruction of
goods, as in the case of beef in
Ireland and coffee in Brazil, and
to “the more serious consequence
ef a universal lower standard of
living.”
“It’s only one man in a thousand
that ever asks an intelligent ques
tion,” said Mr. McDermott, in an ad
dress before the League of Nations’
Society, Vancouver Branch.
He urged the society to work to
ward consolidating public opinion in
the interests of the League as -a
workable factor in the World peace at
the annual meeting of the- local
-branch held in the Oak Room of
the Hotel Vancouver. Monday night.
Professor F. H. Soward of the his
tory department at the University of
B. C. introduced. the speaker.
-

And Barbara Baird has a dress suit
of the new bright blue, too, with a
brief jacket that is perfectly in
triguing to me. The sleeves have little
flares half way up the arm and the
buttons, though not used to fasten
it, are- especially tricky.
I heard today that Mabel Falkins is
goflig abroad this summer. I just
heard today, so I don’t know all the
details. I’ll tell you more next week.
-

PRINCE IYEMASA TOKUGAWA
British Columbia will add to the
Everybody In the graduating class
list of honors already conferred oi
Is looking around for something to
His Excellency Iyemasa Tokugawa,
do. Of course some, like Dorothy
His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s
Pearson, are coming back next year
minister plenipotentiary to Canada,
to take education and intend to spend
popularly known as .lap.tn’s “Prince
the summer at home, or taking motor
of Peace,” when the honorary de
• gree of Doctor of Laws (LL.D,) is
conferred on him by the University
• of British Columbia at the annual
congregation. May 10.
4\
The Senate of the University of
B. C. has authorized the granting of
Assistant professàr of English at the
the degree to the Prince, who is
University of British Columbia, Prof.
former president of the House of
Thorlief Larsen has been elected a
Peers of the Japanese Diet.
fellow of the Royal Society of Canada
Accompanied by his son, the
according to information received here
Prince was a visitor in Vancouver in
today. The award lain recognition of
mid-March en route to Japan.
Prqfessor Larsen’s research Into Eliza
bethan drama and particularly In can
flectIovhhIs work on ,George

Prof.,,Thorlief Larseni’
i’ftoyal Society Feiow

.‘‘,.

‘I

-
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REASONS FOR LEAGUE
Professor C. W. Topping, member
of the Economics Department at U.
B. C., and president of the Vancouver
Branch of the League, gave four
reasons why, In his opinion, intelli
gent people should support the
League.
In giving the report of the Van
couver branch’s activities, Miss
Alice M. Keenleyside, secretary,
quoted Lord Robert Cecil, who, in
speaking of the League of Nations,
said: “It is not that the machinery
is at fault, but that the motive
power is lacking.”
The national organization of the
League had received over $200 from
the local group for the furtherance
of League activities, she stated. In

TO LEAD LEAGUE
SOCIETY HERE;,
r:

.
sjrricers ana otnmattees
Chosen At Annual
Meetin
4
,-

(iI_

The

Vicouver

branch

of

the

League of Nations Society chose
Prof. C. W. Topping as its presi
dent for 1934, at the annual meet
ing held Monday night in Hotel
Vancouver.
He succeeds 001. T.
A. Hiam.
Lieut.-’Governoi’
Fordham-John
son was appointed honorary patron
and H. L. Reid, K.C., honorary
president, Prof. F. H. Soward was
chosen as honorary vice-president.
Other officers are: Vice-presi.
dents. C. G. Pennock, Miss A. B.
Janlieson, Brig.-Gen. Victor W.
Odium, Mrs. Edward Mahon, Dr.
Walter N. Sage and Mrs. T. H.
Kirk;
honorary secretary, Eric
Kelly; honorary treasurer, George
E. Winter; custodian of literature,
Mrs. W. S. Wainwright.
The following committees were
appointed: Speakers, Rev. F. H.
Wilkinson, who will appoint a vicechairman; membership, Mrs. A. E.
Dalmage, W. E. Reid, Mrs. G. F.
Raphael, Dr. Vernon Hall; Mrs. W.
U. Brandreth; study group, Mrs. W.
A. Clarke, Mrs. H. P. Steevea and
Mrs. E, A. Jackson.
A. report on the year’s work
was given by Miss Keenleyside, re
tiring secretary, and a short ad
dress on the work of the League of
Nations was given by Prof. Top.
ping.
The future of the league and its
societies was discussed at some
length by Prof. T. W. L. McDer
mot, national secretary, who is
here from the east. It was neces
sary to organize, and make effec
tive, public opinion, he said. He
also told of the necessities of
stressing upon young people, par
ents and business men, the desjr.
ability of peace and prolonged se
curity.
-

-

-

Rep’ e1af
Varied Activit’ 01
University Women
‘7w’

GRADUATE
RANC1IISEF
WINS HONORS 1rF
i’#.
te
Another University of S.C. gradua
Elizabeth
Miss
to win honors afar Is
gradu
M. Halley, 1932 bIology honor
ate from the
Grey
Point
institution
has
who
been award
ed a gradu
fellow
ate
ship at
st
thwe
Nor
em Univer
sity in Evan
st on, 1111nois, accordbig to word
r eceived
from the
I
Dean of the
Graduate
School there.
.an assistant in Dotany at the
UniversIty
jwjm HaU’
of B.C., Miss
‘9
Elalley
Master’s
s her 1
toward
g
been studyin
1
She
degree in Botany and Zoology.of one,
has made a detailed study
life,
of the most primitive forms of
the slime moulds.
In her second year at the Univer
rial
sity here she won the Scott Memo ml
Scholarship for general
biologicial subjects._,ciencY

JAPANESE MEETS

Masses of glowing tulips and fra
grant lflacs made the charming South
Granville Street home of Mrs. .1. W.
the
deB. Ferris a lovely setting for
annual meeting of the University Wo
Mrs.
men’s Club, Monday evening,
Frank F. Smith presiding.
in
keep
to
Members were urged
in
mind the Triennial Conference 26,
Definite opposition to the address
Edmonton on August 24, 25 and an
and It was announced that the
Professor F. H. Angus before the
nual banquet would be held on May
.o Club in which he advocated[
Hotel
ii tn the Spanish Grill of theCamp
e franchise for Canadjan.boi’n
Vancouver with Mrs. James A.
Japanese, was expressed at a meet-t
bell as convener.
Ing of Native Sons of B. C., Post
•
SPLENDID REPORTS -)
No. 2.
var
from
The excellence of reports
Pointing out that for the past
the
atid
ittees
ious standing comm
five years the Canadian goyernmenf I
ac
many
the
In
shown
keen interest
has refused naturalization certifl.I
s
tivities undertaken by the section
cates to Japanese, the meetingf
year
this
club
the
that
ce
eviden
bear
passed a resolution that:
has completed one of the most suc
“We are irrevocably opposed
cessful season’ in Its history.
Miss
by
to any stop in this direction be- H
The secretary’s report, read
res
ete
coinpi
cause it has been proven beyond
Charlotte Black, was a
ume of the year with Its varied pro
any question of a doubt that peo- I
honors
special
of
the
tild
grams and
pies of Oriental extraction can
Boll
L.
M.
Dean
to.
cme
have
that
not be assimilated by Angloert, Mrs. J. W. deB. Farris, Mrs. Paull
Saxon peoples, regard less of their
Smith and the Confederation Scho
soolal connection through their
avship to Miss Marion Mitcheil. Mor
Consular representatives”
The treaSurer, IVIISS Ma.garet
satisfactory surplus,
rison, reported
Service
in spite of exceptional c1al
claims and a new Bu’sary Funa
The state
undertaken this year.
ment of the Magazine C’nvener, Mrs
to
T. C. Stewart, howed t42 going
wards the Schola”shlp ‘und.
Mrs. F. F. Lees Social Service eon
great
vener, reported a year of
l
activity In behalf of needy seflOo
by
children, a total or 637 garments be
Must interest Is being aroused
ing dohated, replred and distributed
performance of
annual
first
.
nurses
the
school
the
through
The University Women’s Club, at
i, a delight
Mrs. W. W. II ton, presentative the Players Club Alumn
5 annual meeting at the home of
qt
written
ful comedy “Dr. Knock”
.to the John Howard Society, gave
in
Mrs. J. W. DeB. Farris, on Monday
a desCription of the work done at by Jules Romaine and translated
night, chose Dr. Isisbel M’cInnls as
Granville-Barker, The
the Interests of oinen .iiners
Harley
by
Oakalla along the line of weakly, production will be staged in Uni Its president. for 1934.
of
The new vice-presidenta are Mrs.
flower distribution, knitting classes
ty Theatre on the evening
and a Christmas tree donated by the versi
F’, Lees and Mrs. Sherwood Lett;
newly
P.
This
p.m.
8:80
at
May 8
club.
Charlotte Black was chosen
closed
Miss
a
has
Day
zation
the
for
organi
formed
Mrs. 3’. A. Campbell,
ry, Miss Margaret Morrison,
mem
secreta
the
former
ed
to
iescrlb
limited
ation,
rshIp
Nursery Associ
of membe the Players Club of the treasurer, and Miss Virginia Hol
n
childre
of
care
foster
of
system
It was
d bers of
land, assistant secretary.
working mothers which I is repl3ce
University.
annual banquet
the
hold
to
by
d
d
decide
assiste
the Creche. A Yuletide party wa
Wood,
Mrs. F. 0. C.
n
the club’s contribution to this orga
charge on May 11. in the Spanish Grill at
Miss Isobel Barton, is In
ization.
which promises lotel Vancouver.
tion,
produc
the
for
the
of
gham,
Cunnin
Mrs. W. R.
Reports of st.andlng committees
audience. The
Women’s Building, asked that two to play to a.capacity
Mr. were given. The aiumnaes enter
representatives be app’lnted to the leading role is being played by
were New Brunswick, Aca
new Ways and ‘v!eans “‘nimittee to IDavid Brook, while others in the taining
those
help the directorate In Its present cast are Miss Ann Ferguson, Miss dia and Mount Allison and
financial difficulties.
Miss Jean Salter, pouring when refreshments were
Carter,
For the League of Nations Commit Nance Avis Pumphrey, Miss Isobel served were Mrs. Lees and Mrs. Rex
tee, Miss Pi1ce Keenleyside, reported, )Miss
Mr. Eaton.
Barton, Mr. Arthur E. Lord,
on activities, while the Book Group
an William Rose. Mr. Douglas Smiley,
under Mrs. pay-Smith, has had and
Alec 0.
Mr. Jack Shakespeare, Mr.
Interesting . and Instructive year
Mr.
plans are already under way for next Smith, Mr. William Plommer,
season, when a lending library among Ivan Knight and Mr. Malcolm
members Will be a new departure.
Child Pretty.
the
Groups for the study of
Norman
The play will form a part of
Mrs.
• Psychology under
of the senior
es
exercis
Rupert
Mrs.
ting
gradua
under
Brown, Economics,
sity who will be
by Miss
Neil and French, convenedactive and class of the Univer
evening. The
the
have
of
all
d.
guests
Hollan
special
Virginia
‘ ? to attend.
rships.
invited
membe
is
public
iastic
enthus
general
any
from
ed
obtain
be
s may
a OFFICERS ELECTEIs for 193445 Is Ticket
which Dr.
Iembei-s of the graduating class
member of the club, of
The’ slate of officer
nt.
preside
‘34 will take part in the nineis
of
pres
ls,
Harry V Warren
made up of: Dr. Isobel Mclnn
h Class Day ceremony to be
Slier
teeut
Mrs.
I
and
ident; Mrs. F. P. Lees
esi
vice-pr
on the University of B. C.
held
second
wood. Lett, first and Miss Charlotte
s at 2 p.m. today. The name
campu
tively;
dents, respec
Margaret Mor
“Class Day” is given to the event
Black, secretary; Miss Miss Virginia
rison, treasurer, and
because it is the occasion on which
ry. Mr. W.
Holland, assistant secreta ted auditor.
graduating students officially
the
appoin
W. Whutielaw was vote of thanks to
present the gift which they as a
a
to
In speaking.
class have donated to the uni
Mrs. Wood paid
the retiring executive, work accomp
nt
versity.
excelle
the
to
tribute
the club as
The students will congregate in
lisbed by, that group. and
flora and fauna
good
,
of
terrain
spirit
weird
‘The
the
Auditorium Building at 2 p.m.,
the
a whole and to
were des.
f the Galapagos Islands
Roy Maconachie, class presi
fellowahip that prevail
when
Acadia
of
ick,
;Mumliae of New Brunsw sities were scribed by Dr. C. McLean Fraser
will introduce the guest
dent,
Univer
iid MOünt ‘Allison F. Lees and Mrs.
for the occasion. Chan
rs
speake
t
ia
sit?
olub
the univer
i
hostesses, )hs. F.
cellor H. E. McKeehnie and Pres
at the urns.
Thursday night In an address to the
Rex Eaton ,residing
s the
addres
both
sity.
will
Univer
at
Klinck
the
es
dent
Scienc
my
of
Acade
assembled body. Following these
As a member of the ezpedltlon
speeches, Norman Hacking will
led by Capt. A. Hancock •f CaB’.
fornia,, Dr. Fraset spent ten weeks
read the “Class ‘crihl” after which
aroupd the shores of the Gaiapagse
Pat Kerr will read the ‘Class
Miss
iset
ng
ana South America, returni
Poem.” The “Class Prophecy” will
mouth.
also be presented by one of the two
Hermit families who had abandoned
civilization
.
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Mrs. I W. deB. Farris To
Head University Women
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Graduating Students Will
Honor Varsity Today
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MORTAR BOARIJ

U.B.C. President
And Mrs. Klinck

Hold Reception

.

-

GRADIJATES’BALL

P

/OTtrt1r—
ra uating ass En; U. B. C. CelebrationRsLD
Week
tertained Today at
Opens In Symphony of

Hote.I1yancou
vef:
1

-

Blue and

j
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NE f %fie incst fnterestin5ocTh.l
events of this afternoon was the
reception which -President and
Mrs. L. S. Klinclc gave in honor of
those students who are to receive
their degrees from the University of
British Columbia on Thursday. The
affair, held in the Oak Room of Hotel
Vancouver, was one of the most
keenly-anticipated of the many func
tions arranged in honor of the Class
of ‘34.
The loveliest of spring flowers, ar
ranged in a pattern of the University
colors of blue and gold, were framed;
In welcome contrast against a back
ground of sombre oak. Snapdragons
and tulips predominated, in brilliant
clusters, centring the daintily-ar
ranged tea table, which carried out
the -same motif of blue and gold and
en which similarly-tinted tapers
burned in silver sconces.
Fresh from hearing results of the•
University examinations, and relieved
of the tension of the past two weeks,
groups of seniors entered the hotel in
the spirit of happy informality. After
being received by President and Mrs..
L. S. Klinck, who were assisted by
Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan,
Dean and Mrs. Ii. W. Brock, Dean and
Mrs. F. M. Clement and Dean M. L.
Bollert, the students and faculty
mingled in careless freedom, ex
changing congratulations and die
cussing plans for the future.
Mrs. S. .7. Schofield and Miss Janet
Oreig were in charge of the tea table
during the afternoon, while those who
pTeeided a.t the urns were Mrs. J. N.
ZU4a, Mrs. F. S. BUM, Mrs. Dents
Murphy, Mrs. F. 0. C. Wood. Dr. Bye
ly’n Farris,- Mrs. Frank’ Patterson, Mrs.
MacCorkindale. Mrs. Paul Boy
K.
ing. Mrs. C. A. Welsh and Miss rsobel
Earvey.
6evite’izTs Included Mrs. Gosford
Martin, Miss Reme Thompson. Dr.
Weaste Tipping, Miss Betty Whiteside,
Miss Margaret Keillor, Dr. Dorothy
Dila, Miss Enici Williams, Miss Dor
othy Peck, Miss Margaret Thompson,
Dr. Gertrude Smith, Miss Dorothy
Keillor, Miss Betty Killam, Miss Dor
othy Thompson, Miss Hester Cleve
lend, Miss Elaine Oolledge. Dr. Dor
otthy Blakey, Miss Betty Thomson,
Miss Jean Telford, lss Margaret Mor
rtsos, Miss Betty Jack, Miss Helen
athews and Miss Beth Abernethy.
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Graduation Week
ceremnies
were officially opened on Monday
evening at the Hotel Vancouver
when the students of the University
of B. C. held their 9th annual
graduation banquet and ball. Be
ginning shortly after 7 p.m., the
banquet continued
until 9 p.m..
when the members of the graduat
ing class and their guests proceed
ed to the Crystal ballroom, where
Earle Hill’s
orchestra
provided
dance music.
The Oak Room, scene of the ban
quet, was a symphony of blue and
gold.
Large centre-pieces of blue
and gold floi’al effects, together
with similar
mural
decorations
completed the color scheme.
A
unique feature of the banquet was
the “mortaz--board” motif, which
found realization in place dards
and menus shaped like mortar
boards.
While the banquet
was being
served, the Rigby Sisters Trio en
tertained the guests with instru
mental selections. Immediately fol
lowing the banquet, Mark Collins
proposed a toast
to “The Alma
Mater Society” and
President
Klinck replied.
“Our Guests” was
the next toast, proposed by P. M.
Owen and replied to by Prof. A. H.
Findlay.
Colonel H. T, Logan led the toast
to “The Graduating
Class” and
Miss Myrtle Beatty, vice-president
of the Class of ‘34, made the, re
sponse for her class,
A brief address by Cot. F. A. Wilkin cornpleted the banquet ceremonies.
The graduation ball was as great;
a success as the banquet, with good
music and a perfect setting combin
ing to make the affair the most
outstanding event to date on the
University social calendar.
Here,
too, the mortar board motif was fea
tured on the dance programs, Danc
ing continued until 1 o’clock.
Guests of honor for the evening
were:
Chancellor and Mrs. R, E. Me
Kechnie. President and Mrs. L. S.
Kilnek, Dean and Mrs. R. W. Broek,
Dean and Mrs. 0. Buchanan, Dean
and Mrs. F. M. Clement, Dean !I.
L. Bollert. Dr. and Mrs. G. M.
Shrum. Prof. and Mrs. L. Robert
son, Prof. and Mrs. H. T. Logan,
Miss Grey. Prof. and Mrs. Davies,
Prof. A. H. Findlay and Cot. F. A.
Wilkin.
The class executive responsible
for arranzmefltS was comprised of
Miss Myrtle
Macona chie
Roy
Beatty and Miss Alison Reid,
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LPyjctes
G. CUTUBERT WEBBER
NATIONAL Research feUowshlp
in mathematics. tenable for one
year, baa been awarded to G. utli
bert Webber, a graduate of the Thii
versity of British Columbia in 1980.
He was granted the M.A. degree
here in 1932 and since that time
has been working toward a Ph.D.
degree at the University of Chicago.
He will complete this course within
the next two month!.
While •a undergraduate at the
University of B. C. he was promi
nent in the Musical Society as well
as setting an exceptionally high
academic record. He Is the eon of
Rev. George Webber, 3514 West
Thirty-sixth avenue.
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)[ISS M. L. Bollert, dean of
women at the University of
British Columbia. was a charm
ing hostess on Fiday afternoon when
she entertained during the
hour
at her home on West Tenth avenue,
her guests being the women members
of the graduating class. The tea tabiC,
covered with a lace cloth, was cen
tred with a large bouquet of iris,
snapdragon and tulips, and was light
ed with coral tapers burning in sil
ver aconces. Mrs. It. W. Brook and,
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan presided at the
urns and Miss Kathleen Bourne. Miss
Mary Thomson and Miss Constance
Baird, undergraduates ot th Uiiva
alty, assisted in aerving.1”tI( ‘‘
On Sunday evening
(o
the functions In honor of the graduI
atrng class will be held, when
class, accompanied by the bo3rd the
of
governors, the senate and the
faculty
attend the annual baccalaureate
ser
vice In St. Andrew’s-Wesley
President 1. 5. Kl1nk will Church.
lesson and Rev. Dr. Willard read the
Brewing
will preach the sermon.
will wear full academic dress Students
and will
-enter the church in a procession
led
by Chancellor H. B. McKeehnie.
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Class Day Exercises Held
And Valedictory Gift
Presented.
University of B. C.’s class of ‘54
assembled on the campus this after
noon for the presentation of the vale
dictory gift and annual “Qlass Days’
exercises. The gift, a large electric
clock for the auditorium, was unveiled
by Chancellor B.. B. MeKechnie and
accepted by him on behalf of the Uni
versity.
The’ exercises represented the oere
montal leave-taking -of the graduating
class. Presided over by Chancellor
McKeohnie, President I,. S. Klinck.
Dr. 0. -14. Shruni. honoTary president,
an4 Roy Maconachie, president, the
students united in paying homage tO
their alma. mater.
The class poem, written and read to
the gathering by Miss Patricia Kerr.
the class will and prophesy read by
Nathan Nemets, and the valedictory
address by Milton Owen were part of
the programme. The addressee in
cluded a record of the class, humorous
glimpses into the futures of the mem
beTs twenty years hence, and tributes
to the University.
Following ceremonies In the audito
rium, students assembled east of the
gymnasium where Roy )faconachie,
assisted by Miss Myrtle Beatty and Dr.
Shrum, planted th. class tree in the
row reserved for the trees of past and
future classes. Later the faculty and
graduating class were’ guests of the
freshmen class at tea in the cafeteria.
On Monday night in the Hotel Van
couver,- the class celebrated at the
graduation banquet In the Oak room
and a ball In the crystal ballroom. It
was the nineteenth annual function.
Roy Ms.conachie presided over the
banquet as toastmaster. Mark Collins,
president of the student body, pro
posed the toast, “The Alma Mater So
ciety,” which was responded to by
Dr. L. S. Kiluck. “Our Guests” was
proposed by Milton Owen and replied
to by Prof. A. H. Finlay. Prof. H. T.
Logan announced the toast to “The
Graduating Class,” and Miss Myrtle
Beatty, vice-president of the class,
made the response.
Seated at the head table were Clian
ceUor and Mrs. H. B. McKechnie, Pres
ident and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dean and
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Dean and Mrs.
H. W. Brook, Dean and Mrs. F. 14.
Clement, Dean 14. I.. Bollert, Dr. and
Mrs. 0.14. Sbrum. Prof. said Mrs. tern
uel Robertson, 001. and Mrs. H. T.
Logan, Prof. A. H.
-

-
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[Campus Activities

of years at the time of the an
nuat graduation exercises were re-en
University campus this
e acted on the
‘34
afternoon when members of Class tea.
assembled for Class Day. After the
days of comparative solitude,
campus was again dotted with groups
the
of students as they gathered near to
Auditorium and later adjourned
the cafeteria for tea.
Considerable amusement was caused
by the reading of the Class Poem,a
Will and Prophesy. all written in
humorous vein. Rela.tiflg the achieve
meflts of the class, the Poem was
composed and read by Miss Patricia
Kerr, while the Will and Prophesy,
the latter giving an insight into the
graduates’ future, were read by Mr.
ad
Nathan Nemetz. The valedictory
dress, given by Mr. Milton Owen, was
the
of
followed by the presentation
valedictory gift by Mr. Roy Macona
chie. The gift a clock for the Audi
anl2r
torium, was unv e b
R. F. McKechnie.
studen
Later the
the gymnasium for the tree-planting
ceremony, where the class president,
on behalf of his fellow students,
added another tree to the row al
ready placed there by former grad
nating classes. Mr. Maconachie was
assisted in the planting by Miss
Myrtle Beattle, ‘vice-president. and Dr.
G. M. Shrum, honorary president.
Later tea proved to be a delight
ful conclusion when the feminine
members of the freshman class re
ceived the seniors, as well as mem
bers of the facultS’, in the University
I cafeteria. Miss Constance Baird, vice.1 president of Arts ‘37, was in charge
5 of the arrangements for the affair.
The tea tables were placed to form
a a large U, and were decorated with
spring flowers and rose tapers in silver
S
sconoes. During the afternoon Mrs.
G. M. Shrum, Mrs. R. W. Brock, Mrs.
P. M. Clement and Mrs, Daniel Bu
chanan presided at the urns, while
the free.hettes who assisted in serving
included Miss Dorothy ‘Eastman, sec
retary of Arts ‘37; Miss Beth Evans,
Women’s Athletic representative; Misa
Marjorie Hobson, Miss Carol Stewart,
Miss Helen. Westby, Miss Amy Seed,
Miss Kathleen Bowers, Miss Isabel
Irwin, Miss Beverley Douglas and Miss
Ethelyne Chandler.

that the yearly stress of
university’ examinations
N
Of
come and gone, many groups
camp
short
p)annniflg
are
students
vacations while some out-of-town
the
people are taking advantage of
a
lull before graduation to make
after
short trip to their homes. It isof the
graduation, however, that most plan
larger groups on the campus
their spring camp vacation.
Some students are spending the
week-end at Crescent ‘Beach, and
among them are Miss Margaret Beau
Miss’
mont, Miss Margaret Stewart,
Betty Wellard. Miss Isobel Eutter,
Miss Keith Hutchinson, Miss Hope
Palmer, Miss Marion Rosa, Miss
Nordia Richardson. Miss Isobel Bath,
Misa Dorothy McRae and Miss Isobel
Harvey.
Miss Gwladys Downes is visiting her
parents in Victoria, but will return
from the Island In time for the
graduation ceremonies on May 10.
MIss Dorothy Pearson, Miss Gertrude
rngham and Miss Pauline Edge-Par
tington are spending the next ten
days at their homes in Nanaimo.
while near-by Sidney will claim Miss
Hence Lambert.
Next week another large group will
spend’ a few days at Boundary Bay,
these members of Phi Delta Theta
being Mr. Harry Housser, Mr. Gordon
Anderson, Mr. Fred Bogardus, Mr.
Paul Clement, Mr. W. Cornwall, Mr.
Stewart Crysdale. Mr. .Alan Foster, Mr..
Milton Owen, Mr. Harry Pearson, Mr.
W. Vrooman. Mr. Bruce Robinson, Mr.
James Ferries, Mr. Baynon HqJsser, Mr.
T. Jeffrey, Mr. H. Lowe, Mr. Leonard
Wçlght, Mr. Thomas Vance, Mr. Peter
O’Brian and Mr. Murray Mather.
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EW friendships will be formed
well as many old ones renewac
when students from colleges.
scattered from Vancouver to Florida
and from New York to San Francisco,
meet at sorority and fraternity con-,
ventions this summer. Usually held’
every two years, these “grand con
ventions”
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feclical doctors whà are feeling the
depression will do well to see the per
formance of “Dr. Knock” at the Uni
versity Theatre on the evening of
May 8 at 8:30 o’clock. This rollicking
comedy, presented by members of
the newly formed Players’ Club
Alumni, Is the story of an enterpris-,
ing young doctor (Mr. David Brock)
who buys a country practise only to
find, on arrival, that the entire pop
ulation is blooming with good health.
Through the medium of “free con
sultations” he diagnoses their symp
toms—and their incomes. The result
of his labors provides a most de
lightftlly humorous situation.
Among Dr. ‘Knock’s patients are an
aristocratic old lady (Miss Ann Fer
guson); a farmer’s wile (Miss Avis
Pumpbrey): a town cryer (Mr. A. G.
Smith), and two country yokels (Mr.
William Plommer and Mr: Jack
Shakespeare). Well and healthy when
they enter his consulting room, they
leave convinced that they require con
stant medical care.
Among the properties required for
the play is a very ancient motor car
which Mrs. Mary Nicholson, proper
ties convener, has had a good deal of
trouble in acquiring. It is the be
loved possession of Dr. Barpalaid (Mr.
Arthur F. Lord), the former doctor
of the district. The efforts of the
mechanic (Mr. Douglas Smiley) to
make it run add an amusing note
to the first act. Others in the cast,
which is being trained by Mrs. F. G.
Cl. Wood, are Miss Jean Salter as
Madame Parpalaid; Miss Isobel Bar
ton as Madame Rezny, the innkeeper;
Miss Nance Carter as the very neat
and capable nurse; Mr. William Rose
as the man-of-au-work; Mr. Ivan
Knight as the nervous school master
and Mr. Malcolm Pretty as a business
like chemist. Mrs. Montague Caple
5 charge of costumes and Mr.
ha
Douglas Brown of scenery.
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Thec2u!L&Oard
of Trade honored graduates of the de
partment of unmerce of the Univer
sity of Britia Columbia at a lun
cheon In Hotøl Vancouver at noon
Wednesday, ] was the third and
largest iunchen of its kind, with
thirty-one graduates attending.
In a brief address, during which he
thanked the Brd of Trade on behalf
of the studenta, Professor J. Friend
Day outlined the work his depart
ment is doing bi aiding graduates to
find empIoyme.
“We at the U.13.C., during this time
of economic stress, have a job turn
ing out young men and women with
a flexibility of mind,” he declared.
The best hope tlast I have for you
young people gaedred here today is
that you will hold on to the vision
splendid and keep It fresh through
out your lives.”
Mr. George KICfrI, president of the
Board of Trade, in. responding to Pro
fessor Day’s addrees. laid stress on the
fact that business men and univer
sity students should come In contact
with one another more frequently.
Prospects of employment for the
university graduate. are better today
than they have been for some time.
declared Major Harold Brown. Re ad
vised the students to keep their ideals
alive.
Among the stud4’ut-s were three
young women, MIsne Jean M. Bal
four, Clara Rutcliinson and Eva
Morley.
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The annual bsccalaiirea,te service
ror the graduating class of the On!
versity of British Columbia will be
fleld on Sunday evening in St.
President
Ancirews-Wesley Church.
L. S Klinck will read the lesson and
the minister, Rev. Dr. Willard Brew
ng, will preach the sermon. Be has
taken for his subject, “The Bonny
Fighter.”
Members of the board of governors,
the senate, and the faculty of the
University will attend the service
with the graduating class. It is ex
pected that more than 300 will be
,resent and seats have been reserved
or them.
l’ARAI)g FROM HALL.
The University group will assemble
m academic dress of gowns and mor
tar boards. They will meet in the
church ball and enter the building
iii a procession led by Chancellor H.
E. IdcKechnle. lIe will be followed
by members of the board of govern
rs, the senate and finally by the
tudents.
The bacc,laurate services is held
innually on the Sunday before the
radution ceremony, and the new
,cUrice of St. Andrew&Wesley Church
lends Itself eminently for the impres
sive service. The choir, under the
direction of Sydney Kelland, will
render the anthem, “Unfold, ye
Portals Everlasting” from The Re
clemption, by Gouiaod; and Marjorie
Whitehead will sing the solo. “Jesus,
Lover of My Soul” (Macdougall).

ELECTRIC CLOCK
‘34 STUDENTS’
GiFT TO U.B.C.

raduating Class
Holding Banquett
This_Evening
“1
AThY first in Interestamong the
‘various functions arranged In
honor of the graduating class of
h University of B.C. .1* the annual
isuquet and ball, which will be held
opight in Ratel Vancouver, with
iEniber8 of the class of ‘34 as guests
honor.
a brilliant affair, the corn
in4 event will be doubly so thisa
rear with the Oak room presenting
‘c4oyf%il scene for the banquet and
b.o Ctystal ballroom reserved for dan
dug The pronouncement of Grace
thô University chailceflOr, Dr. H. U.
technie, will inaugurate the eve
si4 at 7 o’clock.
‘t1.C. colors of blue and gold will
s’ Interwoven’ in the color scheme by
Se of. clusters of tulips as well
isbakets of broom and irIs As the
ruests enter the dining-room they
sill find their menus and dance pro
rrammes combined in the shape of a
nf1tar board in black, while place
sirs at the head table will also carry
,tt}1is novel idea. The only adde4
ieçratiofl to the Oak room will be
bbe University crest, which will be
hung amid draped flags behind the
toa*master, Mr. Roy ),Iaconaehie.
-First of the toasts to be drunk will
be ‘To Our Alma Mater,” which will
b .proposed bY Mr. Mark Collins,
president of the Alma Mater’ Society,
end responded to by President L. S.
1Inok. “To the Class of ‘34” will be
psoposed by 001. U. T. Logan and
replied to by Miss M’rtle Beatty. vicepresident of the claSS executive. Mr.
Milton Owen, valedictorian, will pro
póee the toast, “To Our ‘Honored
and this will be seconded by
Pmf. A. U. FinlaY.
Seated at the head table during the
bnquet will be Chancellor H. U. Mc
KeehLi, President L. S. Klinck, Dean
atlaf Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Dean and
M.
M±’& U. W. Broek, Dean and Mrs. F.ROY
Clement. Dean M. L. Bollert. Mr.
class..
aconachie. president of the
D:and Mrs. 0. M. Shrum, Miss Mabel
Gray. Col. and Mrs. H. T. Logan, Miss
Myrtle Beatty, 001. 1’. A. .Wilklll. Miss
ison Reid, secretary of the class;
and Mrs. Lemuel Robertson and
bon
PTáf, A. H. Ftniay. while other Clara
Miss
oed guests include
Women’s
the
of
Bidwn, president-elect
i$stergra4uate Society r. Murray
3ler, presideflt-elC of the Alma
and Mr. Gordon Stead.
M4r society,
The executive in charge of the
fctiofl is Mr. ROy MacQuacIlie.
M1s MyrtiC Beatty. Miss Alison Reid,
Mr Roy yre and Mr. Milton Owen.

AT CIIURCN SERVICE
YI’ER the colorful ceremony of
congregation today in the Uni
verstty gymnasium, where stu- i
dante were capped b7 Chancellor U.
E. McKechnle, both graduates and
their parents, as well as the board of
Through the towering Gothic arches
governors, faculty and many of their
of St. Andrew’s-Wesley Church re
friends, were entertained at tea. Hosts
and hostesses for the afternoon were
sounded the singing of “0 GOd, the
members of the Alumni Association
Rock of Ages” as a lengthy proces
of whom Miss Helen Crawford as con
sion of University of B. C. graduates,
vener, Miss Isobel Harvey, Miss Geral
preceded by Chancellor R. E. Mc
dine Whittaker and Mrs. J. L. Law
Keclinie, President L. S. Klinck and
rence, were the committee in charge.
the faculty, entered the edifice for
In the gymnasium where the affair
the annual baccalaureate service on
was held the spring frocks and suits
Sunday
evening.
of the feminine guests were in gay
The solemnity of the occasion was
contrast to the black-gowned stu
accentuated by the academic gownsi
dents in blue-lined hoods, and even
and mortar boards of the University
to the more colorful garb of many of
visitors. They sat in a central sec
the faculty with their scarlet, blue,
tion
of the church reserved for them,
yellow or white academic robes.
As has been the custom in previous
A profusion of spring flowers,
years, President Klinck read the.
tulips, snapdragons and yellow broom,
lesson, choosing a pasage from the
decorated the dainty tea table where
second
chapter of Phtlppians, Mar
presiding during the afternoon were:
jorie ‘Whitehead, soloist, rendered
Mrs. F. 0. C. Wood, Mrs. Arthur Lord,
dougall’s “Jesus. Lover of My Soul.”
Mrs. Sydney Anderson, Mrs. John
Rev, Willard Brewing, D.D., min
Oliver, Mrs. H. N. MacCorkindale. Mrs.
ister, extended a welcome to the
J- •.es Lawrence, Mrs. Sherwood Lett,
graduating
Class and Congratulated it.
and Mrs. J. N. Burnett.
Taking for his subject “The Happy
Serviteurs included: Mrs. Gosford,
Warrior,” he presented a picture of
Martin, Mrs. George Dixon, Mrs. Bruce
Jesus as “the greatest pacifist that
raser, Mrs. Walter Owen, Mrs. Percy
ever lived and the greatest warrior.”
Southctt, Mrs. Robert Laird, Miss
The world is “war-weary, warMargaret Grant, Miss Jean Andrews,
mortgaged and war-deluded,” he said,
Miss Edith Litch. Miss B, Owen-Jones,
but he warned against the dangers of
Miss Evelyn Cruise, Miss Margaret..
“negative pacifism.” He urged the
Finlay, Miss Lois Tourtellotte. Miss
militant spirit of conflict, using new
Geraldine Whittaker, Miss Louise
weapons and new methods suited to
Elliott, Miss Jessie Casaelman. Miss
the needs of the times.
Eenderson
Ruth
Miss Dorothy ArkPortraits of Jesus have been drawn
wright, Miss Frances Higginbotham,
by the biographers, Renan, Ludwig
Miss Beth Dow and Miss Helen Craw
and Barton, he added, but little has
ford.
been done to present Jesus in the
light of a warrior.
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‘Class Day’ Sees Poem,
Will, Prophecy Read,
and Oak Planted
Members
of the
1
graduating
classes of the University of B. C..
held the 19th annual ‘Class Day”
ceremony in the University audi
torium on Tuesday at 2:15 p.m.
Roy Maeonachie, president of the
class, made a brief opening spch
explaining the meaning and pm’pose of “Class Day” before intro
ducing the next speaker, Chancellor
McKechnle.
Dr. McKechnie made several re
marks of a reminiscent nature be
fore officially
commending the
Class of ‘34 on its attitude lnpre
senting a valedictory gift. Presi
dent Kllnck, who spoke next, wel
comed the students and parents Ic
the University and wished every
successto the outgoing classes.
Dr. 0. M. Shrum, honorary presi
dent of the classes of ‘34, commend
ed the class executive tot Its excel’
lent work during the year.
Hc
spoke briefly on the Alumni Asso
ciation before concluding.
The Class Poem, Class Will and
Class Prophecy were next on the
program, with Mark Collins and Na
than Nemetz in the i’oles of “mouth.
pieces”
for the authors of the
works.
Milt Owen read the vale
dictory speech to the assembly. In
it he spoke of the real worth of
education and mentioned the diffi’
culties that the graduating classes
were about to face.
The presentation of the -valedic
tory gift was the concluding cere
mony, with Roy Maconachie maltjug’ the presentation speech and Dr.
McKeehnie accepting on behalf of
the board of governors.
The gift
Is a handsome electric clock for
the Univei’sity auditorium.
The assembly then proceeded to
the gymnasium, where Dr. Shrum,
Myrtle Beatty and Roy Maconachie
took part in the ceremony of plant
ing the class tree, a slender white
oak.
Tea was then served in the
cafeteria by women members of the
Class of ‘37.

‘tUDENs’
THRILL

-t (

The “admitto is” for which sonic
350 students of the University of
Er!tLsh Columbia have striven for
throughout four, and in some cases,
five years of hard study and consci
entious self-Improvement is being said
into the ears of newlyacclaimed-grad..
uates today on the university campus,
Resplendent In academic dress of
black, the final year students who
heard the news of their success
Wednesday morning are receiving
their formal acceptance into the
Alumni Association of their Alma
Mater at the hands of college offi
cials in 11w tra,4WoIal Congregation
ceremonies.

Angus On Science
Ass’n Council
MONTREAL, May 23.—Dr. B. A.
MacGibbon, member of the Board of
Grain Commissioners of Winnipeg, to-’
day was elected president
of the
Canadian Political ,,cienge Associa
tion for 1934-35.
J, W. Dafoe, edit5l of’the Winnipeg
Free Press, was named a vice-presi
dent. Executive council includes Pro
fessor S. F. Angus, University of
British Columbia; Professor 0. H. El
liott, University of Alberta; Professor
McQueen, University of Saskatche
wan.

This year’s CoiVoction Hall is the
gymnasium, offering mole accomnio—
dation lhan the Auditorium, seats in
c’hieh were at a premium last year.
The campus, as the ceremonial par—
ad from the library to the Hall is
carried out, presents

B. C. Nicholas GIVeS Vale
dictory to Graduates
at Congreation
i-:

THE MIDDLE COURSE
Students Urged to Action
and Not to Fear
Making Mistakes
“Youth on the March” may well
have been the title of B. C. Nicho
las’s congregational address to the
graduates of 1934 Thursday after
noon.
Of youth, Mr. Nicholas said, there
were those who were announcing
discoveries. Some there. were who
saw a red shirted procession march
lag in serried ranks to a communist
paradise, others who saw black and
brown shirts formed in procession
en route to the fascist new Jeru
salem. Some there were who
seemed to think youth had no set
tled objective, marching without
6lreotlon.
Then there were those’ who saw
a potential menace, youth meditat
social structure.
lug on a new
Rather he thought they had a
youth, natural, generous, normal.
Youth being on the march it was
desirable that the stlucture they
should be conceived and
well built, and nor founded on any
shifting sand.
reared

EDUCATION’S COST

To those who always were assert
ing education cost too. much—that
there was too much education in
the world—he would say there
could never be too much education,
the world rather was not educated
enough. “The mentality of mankind
Is still under par,” he declared.
To those who said yodili lacked
experience he was ready to admit
that experience “is a very great
teacher, but experience brings with
It serious restrictions, handicaps,
Inhibitions, we become too narrow,
too orthodox,” and “enterprises of
great pith and moment” lose the
name of action. Youth should’ not
be afraid to make mistakes, if hon
estly made.
He sketched the opportunities
which Canada offered. The speaker
said that in spite of the formulas
beld up to theni, as St. James
Street borrowed from Wall Street
and from Lombard Street, the for
mulas of older countries adapted to
other needs and requirements might
not be the best for Canada, and
they should endeavor to develop
Initiative and Improvise for the
needs of this country, In other
ways than the financial instance
he had given them.
For Canada yet there was much
of the pioneer work, the small
town work to do, of which they
should not be ashamed, A gradu
ates of that institution let them
take their share therein.

Sad Note Marks
Conferring Of
U.B.C. Degrees

L

Amid silence t U.B.C. Congre
gation Thursday, Chancellor Mc
Kochnie conferred a B. A. degree
on Arthur Ellis Brock, who hay
ing completed the course leading
to the degree, passed away Dec.
23, 1933.

-

(Continued from Page 1.)
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3. In Applied Science.

jV

‘‘ .

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP IN NURSING AND HEALT—
Awarded in September.
AND
WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB SCHOLARSHIP IN NURSING
HEALTH—Ruth Cheeseman.
THE DUNSMUIR SCHOLARSHU’—(Hjghest in Mining Engineering),

CHANCELLOR OF
U.B.C. DEFENDS
INCREASED VOTE

No award,
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP IN APPLIED SCIENCE—
John Richardson.
CE—
ROYAL INSTITUTION SCHOLARSHIP IN APPLIED SCIEN
Donald Campbell MacPhail.
ts, Fourth
G. M. DAWSON SCHOLARSHIP—(In Geological Subjec
Gaul.
W.
Robert
Geological Engineering),

Tells Congregation of
University’s Needs
This Year

1

1’

b V riç. In Agriculture.

r
ea
.

UNIVERSITY SCHO iSHIP IN AGRICULTURE—
Robert P. Forshaw.
THE DAVID THOM SCHOLARSHIP—Cedric A. Hornby.

Justification of an Increase of
$50,000 in the contribution by the
B. C. government to the operating
expenses of the B. -C. University was
expressed Thursday afternoon at
Congregation, when degrees were
conferred on more ‘than 300 stud
ents.
Dr. R. F. McKechnie, the chan
cellor, in introducing the proceed
ings,- said there had been criticism
of the increase in the vote this
year over 1933, and that it was said
to be planned to augment profes

S

.

-

Prizes

.

.

.

(In All Faculties).
THE UNIVERSITY ESSAY PRIZE-No award.
THE PLAYERS’ CLUB PRIZE—(Original Play). No award.
THE ISABEL ECCLESTONE MACKAY PRIZE—(Original Poem).
Arthur W. C. Mayse, “The Mountain Man.”
-

sorial salaries.

2. In Applied Science

While It was true that unless the
university had more funds, there
would doubtless have to be further
reduction in the number of the
faculty, but as a matter of fact the
was
approximately
appropriation
$7000 less for salaries. They had
bad to provide for decreased revenue in students’ fees, insurance of
buildings, necessary repairs and
maintenance, and other physical
needs.
Where increases of salaries had
been made they were due to ad
vances to junior members of the.
faculty advanced by retirement of i
seniors, Dr. McKechnie explained.
The Governor-qeneral’s medal 1
was presented to George M. Volkoff,!
by Dr. S. J. Willis, deputy minister
of education.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, minister’
of agriculture, represented the government, and Mayor Louis D. Tay-I
br the city, both officially.
ti

THE CONVOCATION PRIZE—fl. Lawrence McMullan.
g Thesis
THE WALTER MOBERLY MEMORIAL PUZF,—(Engineerin
in Fifth Year), D. Lawrence McMullan.
THE ENGINEERING PROFESSIO’S PRIZES—
(1) Forrest Rogers. “The Refining of Cane Sugar”; (2) WIT.
frid Howard Jeffery, “Wireless Direction Finding”; (3) James
Verner, “Pumjss, and Their Application to Oil Refining”;
(4) Fredric J. Hemsworth, “Blasting Efficiency in Metal
Mines”; (5) Robert W. Gaul, “Pavilion Gold Mine.”
THE ENGINEERING INSTITUTE OF CANADA PRIZE—
Percy H. Sandwell,
IC,
THJ .‘ROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH PRIZES IN PUBL
HEALTH NURSING—(1) Helen G. McArthur4 (2) Esther I.
Paulson; (3) Annie S. Law; (4) Margaret E. Jenkinson;
(5) Winnifred R. Travis.

c

Bursaries
Kellie Bell.
THE CAPTAIN LEROY MEMORIAL BURSARY—Donald

THE KHAKI UNIVERSITY AND Y.M.C.A. MEMORIAL FUND
BURSARIES—(1) Percy R. Sandwell; (2) Estelle C. Mathe
son; (3) Walter H. Ashford (Victoria College); (4) lone
Acland (Victoria College); (5) Murray McDonald; (6) Frederick W. Flick (Victoria College); (7) Paul Raymond Layard
(Victoria College); (8) John D. B. Scott; (9) Francis R. E.
Davies: (10) Olive J. Biller (Victoria College).
ber.
AMERICAN WOMAN’S CLUB BURSARY—Awarded in Septem
Clark.
C.
Frank
ARY—
BURS
THOM
THE DAVID

-

JOBS FOR
ERADUATE
1/ N

L

,C3MPLETE LIST OF PRIZE
WINNERS IN UNIVERSITY
EXAMINATONS ISSUED

‘

-

L

-

31 U.B.C. STUDENTS
BOARD OF TRADE
GUESTS

Awards Announced by Senate

THE RHODES SCHOLARSHIP—Patrick D. McTaggart.Cowan, B.A.

Thirty-one graduates of Ihe 1934
U. B, C. class in the Department of
Commerce, headed by Prof. J. Friend

French Government A wards, Which are Made Through the
University by the French Consul for Western Canada.

Day, were guests of the president and
council of Vancouver Board of Trade
at luncheon in Hotel Vancouver on
Wednesday.
it was the third annual luncheon
of the kind and perhaps the hap
piest because, it was whispered,
nearly all of the new graduates al
ready are at work or have good
prospects of jobs in the very near
future.
This cheerful circumstance, it was
also whispered, applies to graduates
of other faculties at U, B. C.

I

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT BRONZE MEDAL—(French):
Violet M. Thomson.
THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT SCHOLARSHIP—Gwladys V. Downes.
THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT BOOK PRIZE—(French):
Kathleen M. Baker.
‘

‘NEVER TOO MU CH.
EDUCATION’

The percentage of graduating stu

dents who have immediate work as
sured or in hear prospect is said to be
much the largest since 1929.
In a brief speech in which he
thanked the Board of Trade for its
consistent and kindly practical In
terest in the Department. of Com
merce and its graduates, Prof. Day
reviewed the work of his department.
President. George Kidcl presided and
a former board president, Harold
Brown, aLso offered the good wishes of
all board members for the SUC(’t’SS of
the young graduates,

.

“

/.* —;-..------*

—B.C. Nicholas

—

1
Ost ai- at’& 8:15 p.m. at the
mysIhj fldte],’r. 0. 0. Sedgwicic,
U. Bi C., will address. the Overseas’
League on the sb)ect. “Insects or
Meu, Wh1cb?’° ?, , •“ J24

!
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George M. Volkoff
Has Grand Average
Of 98 Marks.

Gomplete’List of Prize
Winners In University
Examinations is Issued
ti#r

Medals

VICTORIA GIRL
FOR OVERSEAS
-

i

GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S GOLD MEDAL-George /Michael Vo off.
KIWANIS CLUlI (OLD MEDAL—Donald F. Purves.
-

Scholarships

Jobless War Veterar
Wins $250 LeRoy
Memorial.

-

-

-

-

Post Graduate Studies.

‘-

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP, $200—George Michael Volkoff.
Russian
student,
YOUNG
ANNE WESBROOK SCHOLARSHIP, $100—Robert A. Findlay and
George Michael Volkoff, who
J. Gilbert Hooley (equal marks).
first came to Vancouver in
BROCK SCHOLARSHIP, $100—Deferred.
1924, won the Governor-General’s
gold medal, highest award for
For Undergraduates.
members of the graduating class
at the University of B. C.
1. in All Faculties.
When University examination
KHAKI UNIVERSITY AND Y. M. C. A. MEMORIAL FUND—
results were announced this morn
Percy Sandwell, Estelle Matheson, Walter Ashford, Tone ing it was revealed that Volkoff,
Acland, Murray McDonald. Frederick Flick, Paul R. Layard, aged 24, headed the graduating
class with an.average of 97.9 per
John D. B. Scott, Francis R. E. Davies, Olive J. Diller.
cent. in all subjects. He had 100
per cent. ranking in three subjects.
2. in Arts and Science.

A

-

-

-

-.

-

He took first-class honors in physics
and mathematics.
Volkoff was born in Harhin, Man
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP, $150—
eboukuo, where his father is professor
Robert F. Christie and George H. Mossop.
in the Polytechnical Institute. He at
tended Lord Roberts public &chool
1. J. KLEIN SCHOLARSHIP. $100—Netta Harvey.
here and returned to Mauchoukuo for
VANCOUVER WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB SCHOLARSHIP, $100— several years before entering- U.B.C.
Peter J. Disney.
INTENDS TO
STAY EN CANADA.
Second Year.
He entered the University of B.C.
four years ago arid has bad a con
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP, $150—
sistently brilliant record. He led his
Jean Roxburgh and Frances M. Wright.
class every year, winning the Royal
SHAW MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP. $125—Frances M. Wright (by Institution Scholarship, the Terminal
city Scholarship and the University
reversion to M. Margaret Buchanan and Jean W. Roxburgh, Scholarship In succession. He was
president of the Physics Club in his
equal; by reversion to M. Margaret Buchanan).
last year.
THE McGILL GRADUATES SCHOLARSHIP—(First in English and
“I’ll be back to the Unlverslty in
French), Jean W. Roxburgh, by reversion to Dagmar E. Lieven. the fall to work for my Master’s de
gree,” Volkoff declares. Re intends
THE TERMiNAL CITY CLUB MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP—(First to remain in Canada.
Donald Bell, winner of. the $250
in English and Economics), Alan M. Patmore.
Captain LeRoy memorial bursary. is a
TflE I.O.D.E. SCOTT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP—(First in Biology) war veteran, who entered University
“to keep pace with the young men
Yuriko Lily Mizuno.
graduating every year.” He Could not
VANCOUVER WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB SCHOLARSHIP—
find emplóynlent, so decided to enter
(First in History), Peter J. Disney.
the Uniesfty. He has - passed th
freshmaft ye,ar and is determined to
complete the course in commerce.
First Year.
me bursa.ry. named in honor of
ROYAL INSTITUTION SCHOLARSHIP IN ‘ARTS AND SCIENCE— Captain
LeRoy. who commanded the
Shuichi Kusaka.
University contingent in the war, is
awarded annually to returned men in
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS IN ARTS AND SCIENCE—
need of financial assistance to con
(Second and Third in General Proficiency),
tinue their college courses.

Third Year.

-.

-

•

-

-

--

-

-

(2) William N. English.
(1) Elizabeth J. Houston
E. 0. SISTERHOOD SCHOLARSHIP.—(First Woman Student in
English), Pauline Paterson,
BEVERLEY CAYLEY SCHOLARSHIP—(First Man Student in Eng
lish), Reginald G. Jessup.
Page 14._..

WINS COVETED
FRENCH PRIZE.
Miss Gwladys Dowries, daughter of
fr. 0. Dowries of Victoria, was an
nounced as winner of the coveted
French Government scholarship
10,000 francs. The award provides for
one year’s study at the Sorbonne in
Paris. A second scholarship in the
epartment went to Miss Violet
I’hotrison of Vancouver, daughter of
Er. and Mrs. David Thomson, who
won the -French Government- medal
for high standing in the French
honors course.

‘.

Wins Medal

ion
-

•

of

-

Meaalhst

II

-

JAPANESE MINISTER
TO RECEIVE LL.D.
University of British Columbia con
gregation for the conferring of de
grees and awarding of scholarships
and prizes will be held in the Univer
sity gymnasium on Thursday at 3
o’clock, It Is announced that there
will be approximately 200 seats avail
able for those without invitations.
Chancellor R. B. McKeclinie will
confer the honorary degree of doctor
bf laws on Hon. Iyemasa Tokugawa,
Japanese minister to Canada. in addi.
tion to degrees on students. Mr. B.
C. Nicholas of Victoria will deliver thc
congregation address.
-

-

-

[
—Photo by Artofla.
DONALD 1’URVES.
VE7ITH first-class honors in cornmerce, Donald Purves, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Purves of ViCwon the Kiwanis Club medal.

torts

I’oo
-

-

-
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M.A. Degree.
Conferring the degree of Master of
Arts:
Howard Ireton Edwards. B.A. Major,
chemistry: minor. . biology. Thesis:
“The Influence of Certain Chemicals
Upon Amylase Activity.”
Harold Wesley Gamey, B.A- Major.
philosophy; minor, English. Thesis
(Continued on Page 14.)

hi tOD5.

VIOLET THOMSON.
honors,
A GRADUATE in French
ta. nss Thomson was announced
government
winner of the French standing.
brone medal for high

Faculty of Arts

-

-

..

-

(FACUITY OFARTS—COnttnue
“Some Aspects of the Development of
British Go
Education In
Public
1 umbia”
Herbert Harris Grantham, BA.
Major, chemistry; minor, education.
Thesis: “The Testing of Newsprint
ith Respect to Printing Quality.”
Norah Louise Hughes. B.A. Major.
botany; minor, zoology. Thesis: “Some
liects of Sulphur Dioxide on Conifer
,us Trees.”
Margaret Elliott Little, BA. Major, F
Thesis: aistory; minor, education.
“Sally Days of the Maritime Fur
rrade, 1785-1914.”
Ralph Cower Davies Moore. BA.
Major, chemistry; minor. mathematics.
Thesis: “The Synthesis of Some New
Derivatives of Cftinamic Acid and 0.
• 3xydiphenyl.”
John George Morgan, BA. Major,
economics; minor, philosophy. Thesis:
“The Practical Significance of the
:-Iegelian Dialectic.”
Creawell John Oates, BA. Major,
history; minor, education. Thesis:
-‘A Decade of Post.Bismarckian Diplo
macy,”
Louise Eleanor Poole, BA. Major,
Thesis:
French;. minor, education.
“L’Orientalisme dana la poesie fran
caise au xixe siecle.”
William Robbins, BA. Major, Eng
lish; minor, education. Thesis: “Mat
thew Arnold as a Social and Religious
Reformer, and His Influence as Re
flecteci Mainly in Periodical Litera
ture.”
LUian Mary Youds, BA. Major,
Thesis:
French; minor, education.
‘Lea Anglais devant l’opinion fran
caise auxviiie siecle,”
B.A. With Honors.
Conferring the degree of Bachelor
ct Arts with honors (in alphabetical
order):
Haddon Wilson Agnew, second class
honors in geology.
Jessie Winifred Alston, first class
honors in classics.
Lorna Gwendolyn R. Armstrong,
first class honors in history.
Kathleen Marjorie Baker, first
class honors in,, Latin and French.
John Henry Barclay, first class
• honors in biology (zoology option).
Molly Beall, second class honors’
in biology (zoology option),
George Bloor, first class honors in
mathematics.
Regin&klBeswicke, first class hon
ors in philosophy.
Patricia Campbell, first class hon
ors in history.
Beatrice Merrigold Cooke, first class
honors in English language and lit
erature.
Gladys Violet Downea, first class
honors in French.
Robert Artemas Findlay, first class
honors in chemistry.
John Douglas Grant, second class
honors in English language and lit
erature.
John Douglas Gregson, first. class
honors In biology (zoology option).
Andrew Guthrie, first class honors
In mathematics and physics.
Norman Rupert Hacking, first class
honors in history.
Thomas Allan Harrison, second
class honors in chemistry.
Edward Graves Hart, first class
honors in biology (zoology option).
Harold Henry Herd, first class
honors in chemistry.
Bertrand Bristow Hillary. first class
honors in biology (botany option).
Joseph Gilbert Hooley, first class
honors in chemistry.
William Mawhinney Keenlyide, first
class honors in history and Latin.
Maurice Gregory Klinkhamer, sec
ond class honors in French.
Elspeth Emma Lehman, second
class honors in English and French.
Harry Lotzkar, first class honors
in chemistry.
Edward Arthur George Luxton, B.
Corn., first class honors in economics.
Alexander John Marling, first class
honors in mathematics.
McDonnell,
Alexander
Robert
second class honors in mathematics.
John Lines McDougall, second class
honors in mathematics.
George Morley Neal, first class hon
ors in biology (zoology option).
Nathaniel Theodore Nemetz, first
class honors in4ilstory.
William Stanley Nicholson, second
class honors in mathematics.
Ivan Morton Niven, first class hon
ors in mathematics.
Thomas Blaney Niven, second class
honors in chemistry.
Margaret Winifred Reid, second
class honors in French.
Alice Gertrude Roberts, first class
honors in Latin.
John Hugh Slater, first class hon
ors in English language and liters

-

-

-

James Allan Spragge, second class
honors in chemistry.
B.Com.,
Gordon Wilson Stead,
acond class honors in economics,
George Gordon Strong, B.Com.,
cond class honors in economics,
Thompson,
Elizabeth
Margaret
,,ecGfld class honors (aegrotat) in
Latin and French.
Violet Mary Thomson, first class
honors in French.

-

.

-

-

- -
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R
pa_JaneNimm0nZ 7
ehael Volkoff, f
xciy1tDOiWiWW. Perkins, Margaret
(Nsmes In order of merit.)
Helen BraidWO°& Masala Cos
honors In physics and matbematiCS
Paine,
Frauces
W.
mass i—Jesa W. Roxburgh,
Muriel Wales, second class honors *t! RawJCtk..
grave, KsZold MCUZIC5. RO’°’ DigM81
Double Course, B.L,B.COUL
g wright, Morris fliOm, M. Aflt:11 physics.
Hewetsofl, Olive L. Day, Marian
Kathefifle
M.
Frank F.
(Conferring both degrees.)
garet BuchSflS.fl,
Postier Walker, second eless honnan. J. Alex. MacIntosh.
Class 2—Mark Collins, Kennet: G trong, Man M. Patmore. Helen IL
WilhiBSfl
ors in çhemistr3r.
John M.
Tracy, Douglas T. Johnston, Robert
Lieven,
EL
DagIU&
Tryon.
Reeve,,
second
Lock,
M0U3’
Jessie clameron WiLson,
F.
Davie
Beckett,
B.
£Uis
s.
:
Passed—W. Elmer C. Simpson.
oee, Madeleine B.
Tomkinson,
:Iass honors in French.
McD. Thomson, william
‘U1t
Passed (uuranked)—Walter M. 14
p; Hugh Herbison, IL LouiSe Farris, Alan
John Norton Wilson, first class
Man
Wirick.
S.
2—ArtbUr
Class
diatt.
nors in chemistry.
Rapno14
y..Smith. Mabel L. FoThins, Joseph
Passed with supplementals—.Jack N °Y’ E. Ellen R5Phal,
Easier,
RobWA. Degree.
L. Ksdzielawa. Lloyd C.
Bell. Flora B. Mitchell, Bruce L.
Turvey, economics 15.
B. Agnew,
PhylUs Baxendale, ChariSs B
Second year —
inson,
Conferring the Degree of Bachelor I
B. Comm. With Honors.
Bastin,
Peter J. Disney, MaiWOt H.
Rodoiphe paradis. Arthur C.
; Arts in pass course. (Names In
Conferring the degree of Bachelor Watson, Margaret
Donna
RSX A. Moci50n, AlS. John5tTh
3iuett,
patrick H.
der of mettV) :
i of Commerce with honors.
Elarian
COOk,
oorhou5, ancis Y.
W. Mce. Alex. J. Miller,
Cs 1—Domthy B. MeIren. Robt. I
Second Class.
Carr, Vlv. J. MacPefl. John D. B. ScOtt.
&.
Edna
th
Brink,
B.
D.
B.
McMaster, Henrietta Roy, Ruth
K.
W1W5 0. &PP. ncis H.
Donald F. Pus.
Kensie, W. Lorne Ginther, HsXrY
Ruth
lcInnan. Donald M. itelaw, 1
Davies, Alex. S. Maclnnes, M. Afltt
Msfl’ I. Thomson, Joan
Housser,
harles H. Bentall.
Bayley.
A.
B. Corn. Degree.
iiuiott. Charlcs M.
Wharton, Pauline E. L. Clahon, 0.
W.
In rsss Course.
Class 2—J. K. M. Armstrong Jatey
aackman, Myrtle Blatter. William
Sutherland, Kathleen Brelaford, Gwen
Uic4U
A.
Zen
Lunn,
Findiay. ShiosaburO Korenaga,
(Names in order of merit)
Ai
Latimer.
pym, B. de L. Robertson.
D.
Claas fl—Jean M. Balfour, George
-rothy S. Pearson, William Mchart, C. A. Lyall vine, Eleanor
ppiement55oyd
5
pasd with
:eown, hI. Frances G. Simms. Joim F. Jones, ,J. Gordon Ililker. George B. I semen. Peter D. o’Brian, Peter J.
George
M.
\. Bourne. K. Margaret P. Clarke, Sandermn, T. Evans Lougheeci, David
F. Agnew, Eng. 2, PhIl. 1 (a) ;
Shszp, Boris Turin. Doroth3
Yuriko I
B. Artloee 0. Con, Stanley H. Anderson. D. Campbell, Howard F. Jones, James
F. Alston, Chem. 1; Harold
Elliott, James A. FindlaY,
Richard B. McDougall. Dorothy Z.
Eng. 2; Barbara C. Baird, Bug.
MizuflO, William C. Wilkin. Msxen
Hyland, James McK. Millar.
Robert
Betber,
Harris. Marjorie I. Carrick. Donald
B. Mellish, M. G. McDonald,Islie A.
17, th. 2 (b): Ishe B.
Richard T. Fsrrington,
A. Perley, Elasnor S. Inch, Josephine Karo Ikuta, W. th McClellan.
; Harry A. Berry,
McKeOwn, Dothy pnehe,
2
(rePeat)
French
M.
M.
‘JeDisrmid, Kay F. Spence, Jessie A. C. S. A. Dalton. Jack
Mien. James M. Malkin, Maurice
g. 9. Boon. 6. Econ. 12; Elinor
K. Balcambe,
B. Mc’
South, Marjorie B. Jenkins, Delilah William B. othall,
Wrht, Percy P. Roth, A. C. Bernice
Aig., Trig. B. Kathleen Bolirne,
CIn
Keith
A.
Jse A. B. Eileen FthWn, Gilbert Hutcliinson,
Gesthie, John P. Bifl.
French 2; M. Joy Campbell. Chem. 1;
George Is!. Hender,n,
‘tow. Helen B. Lowe, Frances M.
T. Albert Dobaon, Alastair
Fred W. Charlton, French 2; Leslie
MacB.
S.
Webster,
MoDisflflid, I YuJlro Korenaga, David V. Pugh, C.
K.
Dofis
Jsgulre,
It.
Davis,
Charles
Mar’10,
A. RoyEre, Hughie L. Smith, Robert
F. Clalt, Econ. 2; Edwin P.
Bingham. G. A.
Nordgrove,
S.
Harry
B.
L.
Olive
Winifred
kenzie.
,
(c) ; Margaret
2
Math.
2.
L.
Boyes,
Chem.
Wch2
Eva
B.
Morley,
Russell,
Harold B.
Johnston; Phyllis W. Turner, John
uvingstone. John M.
Lennie
Ecker, Botany L Richard L. Elson.
Is. M. Ps.rnell. Kenneth M. Telford, Pearson, William L. Cornwall.
H. Brock.ley, Mary W. Young,
John
Econ. 1, Econ. 10, Eng. 9; PhyUis B.
P555d (unranked)—Donald S. McBremner.
H.
Maxwell MacL. Stewart, James 0.
J.
Herbert
H. Price,
Gifford, Bid. 1, Econ. 1; Marjorie
SwanS Donald J. McKiniay, Ruth I. Dirmid, BA.
:
Griffin, Econ. 1. French 2; Mar5Set
Passed with supplementals—Kelvin I
:vf. MacKay, Alice F. Wilson, Beryl
M. Haspel, German t Lyman M.
Passed with suppiementals—Nancy
Rogers, Nancy I. Symes, Wslter M. M. Arthur. Boon. 15; A. Cordon ‘
Hunt, Eng. 2; Nancy Islip. Latin 1;
McGown. Richard G. Smith, Annie A. Brand. Econ. 13; H. Kendall Mercer,
IL Bailey (Math. 11. Math. 13, French
Sneer, Arthur M. Harper. Dorothy H. Boon. 15; Chsxles MeCadden, Econ. 2 repeat). K. Mary Carpenter (Math.
H. Vt. T. denrey, Chem. 1; Samuel T.
MarBatsold,
M. Smith, Milton Share. Myrtle G. j5; D. F. McCrimmon, Eng. 14; WilEcon. 6 repeat, Eng. 2)
Madeley. Chem. 2. Math. 2 (a) . Math.
I Jorlo M. Batzold (Math. 2 b), B. G.
Beatty. Jean A. Lowrence, H. Rita ham G. Stott, Boon. 15.
2 (b). repeat, Math. 2 (c) Marjorie
j Blanchard (Trig., Geom. repeat) .
Uchiyama. Margaret A. FothergiU,
phil. B; Helen F. Mayers, Biol.
Double
Course,
B.A.,
B.
Coin.
Elena B. Macdonald, Douglas F.
Jeanne I. Bogardus (Phil. 8, Hist. 13
1: H. G. Minshull. Eng. 2, Chem. 2:
(Completed
Fourth Year)
Intyre, F. Audrey MunSon, Robert S.
repeat) K. Mary Carpenter (Math.
Henry Morrow, Econ. 1, Phil. 1 (a):
Class II—R. C. Stewart CryadAie,
McDonald. Arriolçl B. Cuff. Harold
11, Physics 3) . Grace A. Cavsfl
uei,ecca Moscovich, French 2: John
Lando, George H. Prile, Hilda M. Avis M. Hail. Herbert H. Barclay.
.
(rrench 2 reat) Carleton C. CoyPassed with supplementals—Donald I eruton (Chem. 3) . Berna A. Dellert
lone. Rebecca Erenberg. Elma M.
Newcomb, J. Meryl Campbell. Maris.n C. Macdonald, Econ. 14, Eng. 9, Phil.
t. McHugh, Eng. 2, Franch 2, Biol. 1
(Econ. 6) Charlotte B. Dill (Chant
IL. G. Ross. Grace V. Thrower, Wiliiam 1 (a).
J. Garfield McKinley. Eng. 2, Math.
3) Mollie Eakins (Hist. 14), Rosemary
S. Creamer, Doris B. Robinson, Vera
Bdjnonds (Eng. 9. Logic), Jean C. . (b). Phil. 1 (a): Emily L Nelso
Third Year Arts.
M. Little, Howard C. McAllister.
French 2.
Galloway (Educ. 2), Christina Garner
(Mamas in order of merit.)
Daniel C. Quigley, B. C. Duff Wilson,
(Chem. 3, Math 2 c, Math. 2 b repeat).
Desmond O’Brie
Second Year
Class
1.—Robert
F.
Christy.
Biackalier.
EleaB. Corn.; David W.
Janet D.. Gray (Eng. 9, Eng. 13, Econ.
Erig. 2, French 2; Vera E. Raciclif I
‘.ore M. Walker, Christopher I. Tay- H. Mossop, Joan Y. Dangelser,
Dorothy A. Hudson (Chem.
Eng. 2, Math 2 (c): Robert C. Rol.
:or, Cyril S. Chave, Mervyn M. Smith, beth Garrett, Henry H. Clayton, KenWilfred R. Jack (German 2), George
French 2; George B. Seldon,
W. M. Creighton. Guy Palmer, Annie neth R. MacKenzie, Marvin D. Dar- I H. F. Johnson (Biol. 1, German 3 13).
rach, Arthur J. Johnson, Clare M.
Ecot. 2; Claytoli P. Stewart, Frehch
1
M. Zuback, Florence B. Foelimer.
.7.
10).
(Math.
Joubin
R.
Francia
Brown, Deborah A.
1, Phil. 1 (a); Lórin F. ‘reetzel. Boon.
Aish,
Passed—Robert W. W. Ward, Elsie L. M. Wiison, Eunice K. Sibley,Marjorie
Stuart Keate (Econ. 4). Harold S.
Thomas C. B. Vance, Loon. 2;
(Math. 10), PatricIa M. 12;
Nelson. Ernest W. H. Brown and Helen M. Janieson, .7. RoseS.Whelan, Stuart
Keenleyside
W. . Wght, Boon. 2; N. E. Y.
M. Reid. raobel Lauder, Scott McLaren, C. Twining, Jack H. Fisher, J. Rusaefl
Kerr (Econ. 1. Phil. 8), Takaaht KoGeom.. Bug. 2, Biol. 1 (re
Walkem,
Margot
Ri.iiy E.
iD,jiltonOwç Greene,. A. Daisy MacNeil, Llewellyn
rniyama (Latin 4), Charles E. Len.
peat), German 1; Byron L. Willie,
Leonrepeat),
Phil.
1
2,
a
(Eng.
dfurft
.7.
Prior,
Estelle C. Matheson, Robert
‘l’uig, Bug. 2, Boon. 1; A. W. wil
and Margaret J. Reid, John C. Gray, J.
aid R. Lindblorn (Boon. 4). John C.
Wilson. James J, Pyle, T. Murray
Ar-.
loubbY Boon. 1.
I Sybil A. Yates. Rigenda Sumida,
1), Evelyn V. Lymon
Loft
(Econ
H.
Hunter,
Chikao
Eliza0.
Hon.
Kozoolin.
paul
I thur W. Dobson,
Completing first year—Margaret D.
(German 1), Dorothy K. Malone
Class 2—Mary ;K. Blgck, Thomas H.
CornK.
Faith
M.
Patmore,
beth M.
Anderson, T. Bowen-Colthurat, John
(Econ. 4(, James N. Man.son (Eng. 9,
Doro-, C. Jackson, Della Newman, Archibald
I wall, Gladys Reay, Mary Kato,
L. Clarke, Dorothy B. Dawaon, Jean
ench 3 a),
J. Thompson, Katharine B. Youdall,
Eng. 13). Nancy P. Miles
ty i. Galloway and Phyllis J. West- Gerald F. Prevost,
M. Dawson, Gordon W. Douglas. Jean
lEcon. 10).John
Howard 0. Mcover, Sophie W. Witter. Mary J. Rob- Mahon, Doreen
Henderson, Marjorie M. Kay, Velia
MoDiarmid
A.
(Bug.
22, Beg. German).
John L.
erta. D. Elizabeth J. Cage, Margaret a.-- Wighton. Charles E.L. Gibson,
Main, W. M. McCallum. Syd. C. McJohn S. McLauchlin (Eng. 16, Hist.
Buckler, K. Dora
FarenWilliam
Cook,
C.
Mary
Hail.
Mullen, Audrey C. Phillips, Jack E.
14), Dorothy B. MoRse (Boon. 4),
Far uhar. David Spurling. Lucy I. Curnie, George 5. - Lachlan
I holtz, E. LorraineLambert,
F. MacRae (Math. 10). Hugh 11 Poole, William Ryall. Rtaael M;
Charles F. NelaonL.&ieenA C. Would- ntwin
Smith, Fred F. A. Wood.
Weston. Irenee D.
U.
Palmer (Boon. 1, Govt. 4), ClarMac-lZ
Completing
second
year—Norm.
I Denne, James F. Muir. Arthur K.
Level William H. Simota. Robert
ence T. Rendle (Math. 10), A. Leslie
Thomaaj
and
Irma
Leckie
Coles,
0.
B.
Phyllis
MeL. Carter, George R. Johnston,
‘leod.
Robinson (French fi), Jean A. Root
C. W. Roberts. Kathleen
Mc.
I
Donald
Kennedy,
Thomas D. I
B. Gautier, Dna M. Bligh, Doris Ml J. Hilton, Madeline L. Whitten, Rita
(Boon. 1), A. ‘rasbel L. Rutter (Econ.
I
1
Kirk.
Salter, Muriel B. Christie, F. Mary F. Caufleld. Helen I. Dawe, Clare A.
1), John Stark (Eng. 2). Kathleen A.
Hope
A.
Miller,
John
Latta-and M. Juanita
Green, Stanley F. Nowlan,
First Year Arts.
I Stewart (Chem. 1), N. Russell StewPalmer. Kathleen A. McFariane, Rich. McGee, Elenita E. Hall, Carol M.
art (Chem. 3. Math. 10), Aldo F.
(Names in order of merit.)
1
I and A. Brigga. P. Edge partington, Hsnns, David M. Mitchell, A. Man
Stradlotti (Bug. 16, Math. 2 a, Math.
Class 1—Shuichi Kusaka. Elizabeth
E. Sat- McCeer, Leona M. Nelson, Daniel K.
I Tsugi Yoshimura, Catherine David
2 0. Math 2 b repeat), Frank .7, TernHouston, William N. English, Thoa.
P. Washimoto,
Wilbert R. T. Fowler,
I derson. Harry N. Roberta, Patricia
pIstOn
(Chem. 3, Math. 13 repeat), I C. Church4 Pauline Paterson, Walter
Fox,
Todd. Sidney W. Smith and
Barbara M. Watts. J. Edward Cor(Helen
F.
Trapp
M. Bans, R. Warren James, Elji Ya
(Phil. 8). IsObl M.
M0K.innOn, V. Yvonne Brown, Fredena i David A. Lesser, Joseph Roberta,
Wales (Eng. 9), Margaret F. Webber
tabe, Ian B. Cameron, Eleanor M. C.
Can don C. Eddie, Kathleen E. Robertson,
x. Anderson. Christine R. Millard.
(Hist.
11),
Gibson, Catherine M. Mackintosh.
Claire
Williams,
Weiss,
Econ.
Alec.
Bella
2,
Margaret C. Stewart,
Chang, J. Gordon T. Lea, M.
Hist. II), Pearl A. Willows (Bug. 16). I
H. PatClass 2---George Harg’reavea, John I
ManEon.
Cyril C. oodbrldge, William Jack
Margaret
J. vioonsi (German 1).
H.
1 more, Catherine .7. MacRae.
ID. Hogg, James W.- McCanunon, John I
Pasd’d unranked—Irene C. Elgie,
Passed
Victor
(Aerotat)—Elleen S. All- I
B. M. Logan, Stiliiobo Higashi. Eliza
Alva S. Haggerty, Winifred M. John- Stevenson, William R. Hunter.
chin, James A. Ingster, Carmen M. I I beth R. Street, Constance M. Baird,
Lock,
aWn, Donald B. Stewart, Flora White. J. Town, J. Alan Baker, A. Vera
Rally.
McKee,
C.
Margaret
O’Brien, Daniel Lee William
Margaret
H. Morris Wilson.
4 Dents W. Brown,
Completed
Loat,
Third
‘R. Prentice, Maurice J. Lambert. WarYear—flabell
Passed Aegrotat—Ethel N. Davis, I John J. Conway, Christopher J. Viola
Petraon,
Irvine
F. Ritchie, Richard J.
rena M. Oliver. Violet D. Clark, Julio
James Curr,
Clarence C. Hulley.
I Irene E. Savitaky,
N. Berrettoni, Marie C. Pq,trie, Arthur
Miriam Day-Smith. Phae: Wright.
Double Course—Arts and Science and A. B. Ringle,Ernest W. Southcott. W.
Examlnationa Deferred—Frank H.: . M. Eaetham. Valetta B. Morris, D.
I VanDusen.
Dawe, Ruth B. Lundy, Joaepiathe E.
parnall,
ApplIed Science.
A.
Kelile
Bell, Jessie M. IacR.ae, Doria
E.
John
Breen Melvin,
Smith.
Buchanan,
M. Read. Elizabeth Cain, Dorothy J.
Receiving BA.
Helen M. Taylor. Donald
I
Passed
Elgie,
in
Certain
J.
P.
Eastman, F’rancls H; Colihtl-y, A. B.
Subjectá—DoroElizabeth B. Carrie, Helen
(Names in alphabetical order.)
thy A. Bucñanan, James D CampPauline K. Mc,indarson. Alice B. Cerow, Ailait F.
Fred D. Bolton. Ross R. Douglas, I R. Murray Mather,
bell, Charles N. Chapman, Williani D.
.7.
Margaet
Welsh, ThomaA Buckham,. Reginald
I
Holmes,
Richard
Patrick M. Hurley, Peter Simonds, I Martin,
w.
Clarke. Lawrence F. Crump, Mar-: I C. Jeasup, Kiynlo Yoshida, Edgar C.
Harold H. Penningto.
I Stephenson.
John Sumner.
garet
T.
PettiPlece.
I
Cunningham
, Jean M. Dick;
Kendall, fled M. Brunton, Yvonne
I Grace E. Abbott, Barbara D.
Ladner, Caroline F. Farina, Ralph F. I
I Double Course—Arts and Science and Donald B. Atwater, Sidney E. Evans. ‘S. Roy English, Jean M. Fraser, .7. L. I
Mooney, Higginbotham. Ruth-Fay C. Hillary,
,Patterson;
W.
Alvin
John R. Harrison, Joichi
Fraser,
Nursing.
Applied Science,
Mildred M.
Arthur
W. Mayse, Douglas
Kato, Cliarlea A. McLaiah, Herbert L.
Receiving B.A.
1 0. Fhoebe Riddle.E. Van CamP. Eather Vadim 0. Pan. ConstanceK.M.Macrae,
Dodd, Margaret B. amaay. Margaret
Reid,
Passed—Fraser
Unranked—Ruth Cheeseman. IsaM. Atkinson, Katherine E. Scott, Bar- I
Rodney P. I Maurice Rothatein, Richard W. SanA. Paulin, Nellie Hanson.
gent. Jack D. Smith. W. H. Vernon
baa V. Lee, John H. H, Watts, Sholto I
I belle R. Chodat.
wi’.
o.
Joy
Thomas,
Jean
poisson,
1
Smith,
A. Ellis Todd.
P. Marlstt, Ohsrle L. Howart.h, MadeI Passed with supplementala—Arthur
W. T. Brearley, M. Joan
Kathleen
son,
Belitzky,
T.
Jack
econ.
2:
leine M. Bowtien, Margaret Daugherty,
L. Anderson,
Commerce.
C1tworthy, Frank P. Miller, Mildred I
I
Black,
A.
Betty
12;
physics
John W. Whitelaw.
16,
I
math.
Class
1—Netta Harvey.
I
I
Fatten, Margaret Wilson, Marlor)e
Class
2—E.
1
Helen
I English 13; Mary Burditt. math. 16; I L.
Cantwell,
Pa5aed—Maret C. Porter, R. Hec
Winter.
Douglas
F.
W.
Margaret
Kilgour,
Alex C. Campbell. chem. 3; Margaret
Mills,
Douglas
1
A.
W.
Nancy
Shaw,
tor
Smith,
Harry
Ciccini,
Pearson,
Ian
Allan
H.
McW.
Cotter, Latin 4; Agnes D. Davie, Ger- Lundy, Leslie T.K. Wood, M. Violet Breen, T. Murray Little. Frank S.
Diarniid, Rose L. Brookes, George H.
man 2, phil. 8; Reynolds Baler, Creek Ramsay, Hilda
Stevens.
ncis,
Marjorie
Marjorie
K.
Hill,
James
Smith,
Chin,
C.
Cordon
I
2; Robert M. Baler, history 14; Arthur i Meliiah,
James Z. Hall, Margaret- I. Smith,
M. Daniels, Evelyn B. 12,Passed—Harry B. Willis (Supp. Bc.
H. Hall. government 2; Mary-B. Han-Il A. Stokoe, Alice C.
extra), R. Douglas Jewett (Supp.
Robert A. Jones, M. Patrick Larsen,
Marjorie H.
Lane.
Stuart
Primer,
RenderMCI.
M.
ning. chem. 4 (13);
II Largue, Robert 5. Clarke, Wililam P. Eng. 13, extra). Jack B. Rutledge,.
John H. Paul, R. Chalmers-Hughes,
son, math. 16; William C. MoGul, II
Elizabeth I. Evans, Patricia J. Murphy,
Arkwright. Mar- William .7. Andrew (Supp. Bc. 18,
French 4 (a); Donald S. McTavisli, Rathbone, Bevan H. Stevenson, r- extra), Kenneth J. Hentig, John A.
Erneat M. McAllister, George N. Croa
phil. 1 (a); Margaret B. Marlatt. phil. ian B. Root, Avril L. Tiadall, Margaret McIntyre, R. Cecil Wright (Supp. Eng.
son, Joan Darbyahire, George Saito,
9,
extra),
8; Guy S. Palmer. chem 3; Dorothy- Ii ald A. Potts, F. Ruth
Jack
L.
Atkinson,
Eric I. Wood, R. Bruce Bardwell, C.
Robert
B.
MadB.
Jean Rennie, Latin 4, math. 11; II MacKay, Lame .7. Tweedale. M.Dick, C I Leeson.
Barbara Reid, Sam M. Roddan,
I Passed with Supplementala—Frank I
Catherine L. Roberts, phil. 1 (b); Ii eline Elliott. Archibald N.
Charlea Potter, Irvine J. Adam, H;
MarDavid Rome. French 3 (a); Wilbel- I Stewart Clarke. Grace H. Clark,
Alpen (Govt. 1, Boon.
Dora Petersen,, Bruce MOM. Gordon,’
repeat). IsoI bel Rain (Econ. 14). 18,
mina P. Stokvis, math. 11: Mary I. caret it. C. Williams.
James R. Martyn, Marion A. Shaffcr,
Morris Chernov
Tlmperley. French 3 (o); Audrey M.
Boon. 4. Boon. 12), Charles H DavidR. Gordon Crosty. Louise M. Kennedy.
Thomas, English 9, German 1 (reson (Boon. 18), Christie W. Fletcher
Walter K. McEwcn, D. Clarke Holland,
peat); Edward V. Viok, chem.
(Boon. 12). Moriey H. Fox (Boon. 12).
Harold N. Cliff, ylla A. Fargey. Rob
I
1
(repeat). ohem. 4a (repeat); Made€11 A. Lowe, P. k.-,Sweetnam, George
: Hiroshi Okuda (Boon. 12), Frank F.
line E. Wade. biol. 3, Bug. 17, phil.
Rush (Boon. 14), Jack A. Shaneman
Hlnton, Muriel W. Chave.
1 (a). .
I
b
(Boon. 12, Leon. 14, Eng. 14), Sidney
Passed with enpplementala—WillI A. S. Swift (Boon. 18).
Examinations deferred—Frederick C. I
iam C. Ainley. beg. German; Ronald
I Completed Third Year—David D.
Brooks, Dorothy McL. Fowler, JoseC. Allan, geom. alg. (repeat), trig.
I
- phmne M. Henning. W. Hector MacKen
1 Davis, George W. Dolsen.
(at); Margaret Allison, econ. 1;
I
zie, Theodore S. Plummer, Percy P. I
Examination Deferred—Kelvin ci. M. I
I
Saltzman.
Large (Loon. 6. Boon. 141.
passed in cert
I Passed in Certain Subjects—Enid
.
p.i”:Z
_tais—.--.
Williams,B.A.
‘,
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Kathleen E. Armstrong, blol. 1, gsom
(repeat), trig. (repeat); Ludlow W
Beamish, alg., trig. (repeat); Davic
N. Bee, econ. 1; Lillian Boyd, trig.
bIol. 1; Ruth M. Brandon, trig., biol
1; Ethelyne H. Chandler, trig.; Nina
Cheng, trig., geom. (repeat); Roger
N. Chester, trig., French 1, physics 2;
John C. Clark, chem.; Stanley A.
Copp, alg., French 1, physics 1;
W. Patricia Cumming, geom., trig.,
biol. 1. econ. 1; Egar C. Darwin,
aig., beg. Ger., chain. 1; A. Gordon
Dickie, aig., trig., chem. 1; Eric S.
Ditmars, trig., chain. 1; W. Freth Ed
moods, Eng. 1 (a), French 1, chem.
1; Thomas A. Elliott, beg. German;
Ii. Juanita Falconer, Eng. 1 (b),
chem. 1 (repeat); John F. A. Forster,
geom., beg. Ger (repeat); Alan F.
Foster, French 1, Eng. 2; Cameron
Gorrie, Greek 2; Cohn D. Graham,
beg. German; Helen Gray, French ihi
Arthur H. Green. trig., French 1;
Mary M. Gurney, Eng. 1 (b); Jack B.
Harris, trig., French 1, beg. German;
Constance C. Harvey, trig., blol 1;
Evelyn S. Rebb, trig.; Lloyd H. Bobden, trig., physics 1; Clarence P. Idyll,
trig.;. Mary I. Irwin, trig., biol. 1;
Goodwin W. Johnson, beg. German
(repeat); Jack S. Kennedy, French 1,
physics 2; Eric L. Kenny, Eng. 1 (b).
French 1, econ. 1; Cecil G. Killam,
beg. German; Isi.meo Kondo, geom.,
trig. (repeat); William A. Laidlaw,
trig.: Mabel P. Leary, biol. 1; H. Alun
Lloyd, chain. 1, physics 1, blol. 1;
Jean M. Lowrle, biol. 1, phil. 1 (b),
French 2 (defer); Donna Lucas,
French 1, econ. 1; Maud B. Macey.
LatIn 1, Eng. 2; Edward H. Maguire,
Bug. 1 (b), French 1, chem. 1; John
S. Maguire, French 1, chem. 1; Alleen
B. Mann, chem. 1; K. Margaret Manson, gavin., trig., bid. 1 (repeat);
Helen F. Matheson. aig.. trig. (de
fr); Dorothy E. Menten,. French 1
Anna F. Mullin, trig., French 1,
Bessie McKinlay, biol. 1; G. Jea1
McM.illan, biol. 1; Peggy B. Nasymth,
geom., trig., biol. 1; Victor H. Palitti,
aig., trig.; Virgil C. Paul, French 1:
Fred L. Pease, econ. 2, econ 10; B..
Audrey Robarts, geom.; Cufforci A.
Robson. geom., physics 2; Geoffrey G.
Smith, trig.; James A. Stenstrom,
Bog. I (a), Eng. 1 (b), geom.; Caro
line J. Stewart, Eng. 1 (1,), geom.,
French 1, cheni. 1; Fuji-Kazu Ta
naka, Eng. 1 (a), French 1; C. A.
Blake Wallace, trig., econ. 1, physics 2;
Fred L. Wallace, beg. German (re
peat); Helen M. Westby, Eng. 1 (b):
Edward D. N. Wilkinson, French 1:
Beverly B. Wilson. trig., econ. 1.
Completed first year—O. Bruce
Allan, William C. Ditmars, F. Scott
Henderson, John G. 11111, A. Zella
Marr, Mark C. M.ilburn, John G. Mac
Dermott, C. E. McNeely, Frank P.
Patterson, George B. Paulin, Framp
ton B. Price, Florence A. Roussel,
Amy K. Seed, Helen V. Shannon,
Merle W. Smith, Walter N. Taylor,
Albert 1). Walkem, B. S. Wallbrldge,
Kenneth A. West.
Social Service.
Second Year.
(names in alphabetical
Passed

.

Marks only— Chas. Wah
Boris Goumenioflk.
Third Year.
(Names in order of merit.)
Class 1.—Kathryn M. MilUgan,
Philip M. West.
Class IL—Arthur J. Renny. Alex
ander J. Wood, Geoffrey J. Cornish.
Mills F. Clarke, Blake A. Campbell,
John F. Bowen, Nancy B. Brand,
Helen M. Farley.
Passed with supplementals—Alfred
C. Carder, biol. 2b; Samuel E. Smith,
chem. 3; George H. Wood, diem. 3,
math. 2g. 2b, 2c.
Marks only—John P. Miller. Nelson

r

assed—Leonard F. Wrlght,-Rrt
ciisi 2_(Teaching and supervlsion)’T Ross, Frank M. Cazajet.
Margaret B. Moffat (public health)
Laura G•
Passed ‘With sUpplemefltals._.percy
Margaret B. Jenisinson,
A. ..Sdame, chem. 2 (a); James 11.
Allyn, H. Jean Dorgan, (teaching and
Reid.
Armstrong,
physics 4; 0. A. Bain,
supervision) Alison
civil eng. 30. physics 4 Jack U. Ben*Not graduating froin U. B. C. but
nett,
math.
Alberta.
3,
civil eng. 1; H. c. $e.
of
U.
from
tall, chain. 2 (a), physics 4; Maurice
FOURTH YEAR.
B. Brown, civil aug. 1, chein 2 (a),
(Names in order of merit.)
phys 4; Philip A. P. Browns chem.
Chemical Engineering.
2 (a); 0. McK. Campbell, math. i,
J.
Robert
Fordyce,
Class 2-Reid 0.
Civil eng. 30, chem. 2’ a (a), physic,
Donald, John Sumner. Walter F. Cor3, physics 4; R, MoD. Campbell. math.
nett, Loran M. Kirk, Donald H. Baker,
1, math. 3, physics 4: George B.
John S. Beema.n. Forrest Rogers Peter
Clayton, civil eng. 30;. W. A. Cloke.
French.
Slmonds, Robert H. B.
M.
math. 1, diem. 2 (a), physIcs 4; H. H.
ohn
Scott.
F.
passed_walter
5! Cjclhini.
A. Davidson. math. 2, civil eng. 1;
Mortimer.
Second Year.
L. P. Douglas, math, 2, cIvil cog. 30,
Granted supplementals — Clarence
(Names In order of merit.)
chem. 2 (a), physics 4; R,:.H. ‘Elfs
H. Willis (Geologr
Class 1.—Cedric A. Hornby.
trom, math. 1, clvii aug. 3’hs. 4;
Class 11.—Margaret E. Dyson, James
Civil Engineering.
J Morley English, civil eng. 30;
D. Zvtenzies.
Honors—Sam L. Lipson.
W. Fraser, physics 4; Oscar H.
Passed—Gilbert T. Hatcher, Zoe
Class 2-Ralph Da.
Fultc,n, civil eng. 1, maths. 1, clvii
Electrical Engineering.
Browne-ClaYtOfl, James S. AlliLn, Peter
eng.
2;
Harold R. Gissing, math. 1.
C. Crickmay. Charles W. Wood,
James R. Brown.
clvii eng. 1, civil eng. 2; Arthur 0.
Passed with supplementals—EVelYfl
Class 2.—GUeb I. Goumeflioulc,
Greenwood, math 1, cIvil eng. 2;
E. Jenkins, chem. 1; Alfred H. W. Wilfred Howard Jeffrey. Sydney J.
Hugh L. S. Hamersley, math. I, civil
Moxon. Eng. 2; William C. Dicks,
Wallace. James H. Wright, Anatoly
eng.
2; J. 0. Remingsen, civil eng. 1;
Goudenkoff.
chem. l; Paul W. Clement, Eng. 2.
J. Black,
Marks only—Donald
Passed with supplemeflt.lS—Wil- William B. Hemingsen, civil eng. 1;
W. Henry. physics 3, t. V. Jamie
James D. O’Neil, Barbara Jones.
11am 0. A. Barr, civil cog. ..; Itelo A. Noel
500, diem. 2 (a), physics 4; 0. H.
Rader, elect. eng. 2, elect. eng. 5.; Keillor,
First Year.
math. 1, physics 3; LIn K.
mecli. eng. 3; Samuel Warnock, civil Lee.
Faculty of Agriculture, 1933-34.
math
cog. 10, elect. eng. 3, math., 9; Ken- F. Machin, 1; Ms Long, math 1; L.
Class 2.—Robert P. Forshaw, Frank
math. 1, physics 3, phys
mccli.
2,
neth W; Yip, elect. eng.
C; Clark, Dawaon C. Moodie.
los 4; B. B. Ma.hOfl, math s. chem. 2
Passed—Arthur S. Kadzielawa, ‘“
(a), physics 4; A. M. Martin,
1 civil
aId H. Clandinin, Tong Louie.
cog. 1, physics 3, physics 4; WillIam
Forest Engineerli)g.
Passed with supplementala—RUssell
.W.
Mathews,
math
2;
Bruce R. Mead,
Honors—Ross R. Douglas.
B. Nicoll, English 2; John L. Sanders,
physics 4; C. J. Mitchell, civil eng.
Class
2—Robert W.
Wellwood,
Bans,
Slngh
Raghbir
Latin
1;
1,
clvii
eng.
30,
physics
3, physics 4;
geometry. English lb; James Sadler, Clarke F. McBride, W. Cyril Phiillps.
Thomas 0. Moore, chain, 2 (a); 0.
Geological Engineering.
chemistry 1.
B. Morris, chem. 2
(a); J. B.
Fourth Year.
Marks only—Richard B. Whiting.
McMynn, chem. 2 (a); Roger Oba
Class 2—Stephen C. Robinson, WIlta, ME. .2 (a) .Lect.; Robert M.
11am B. Snow, Frederick Richards.
Peebles, math 1, physics 3; R. M, Por
Passed with aupplementals—James
ter. biol.—1; C. E. Pratt, chain 2 (a),
M. Black, chem. 4a; ‘Robert W. Gaul,
physics 3, physIcs 4; J. Ii. Radcliffe,
diem. 4a; Richard U. King. gaol. 2a,
math 1, civil cog. 30, physics 3, phys
M.Se. ligree.
geol.
1;
2b,
gaol.
5, sod.
Douglas C.
los 4; H. T. Ramsden. math. 1, phys.
Conferring the degree of Master of
Malcolm,
chem
4a.
ics 3; H. G. Raphael, math 2, civil
Applied Science:
cog. 1, phys. 4; J. C. Sowerby, ninth.
Mechanical Engineering,
Lisle Hodnett, BASS., major, chem
2,
Thesis,
physics 4; William McK. Swan, phys’
mathematics.
Honors—Percy
minor,
H.
Sandwell.
istry;
ics 4; C. R. Taylor, math I, ‘civil eng.
Class 2—Denis W. Brookea, Walter
“A Study of the Two Component Sys
2; J. L. Thorson, chem. 2 (à) biol.
t,ems, Sulphur Dioxide and Capry S. Kennedy, James Vemner, Donald 2.
1, physics 3, physIcs 4; T. J. Trapp,
McLellan.
lena.”
math 3, mech. cog. 2 (a) lect. phys.
John Russell Johnston, B.A.Sc.,
Passed with supplementals—Dwlght
4; A. Uretzky. math 1, math. 2, phys.
major, geology; minor, mineralogy. W. Purcly, mech. cog. 7. elect. eng. 3;
• PhY 4;
Ridgeway Wilson, math 1,
Thesis, “Geology of the Yukon Terri Ronald Wilson. mach. cog. 7. elect,
to
math 2, math. 3. CIvil eng. 1 physics
tory with Special Reference
eng. 3; Dennhs W. Caldlcott, ekct.
4;
J.
L.
Witbeck,
Alaska,”
inath. 2,
cog. 2, elect. eng. 3,’ mech. eng. ‘7
Pas in certain subjects—a. W.
Wilbert Brockhouse Smith. B.A.Sc., Philip I.. Nortbcott, mach. cog. 3.
MInus. W. B. Shelly.
major, electrical engineering; minor, math. 9, elect, cog. 3; Fred A McExaminations deferred—O. S. Ann.
physics. Thesis, “A Study of High Means, elect. cog. 2, elect. eog.
strong, w. w. MacAulay.
Tension Magneto Ignition System math. 9.
with Special Refereice to the Source
Second Year Nursing.
Conditioned
1
and Elimination of Radio Interfer
(Names In order of merit)
Metallurgical Engineering.
ence.”
Class
2—Phyllis D. Scouler.
Class 11.—A. 0. Macdougall, Harold
B.Sc. Degree.
Passed—Donna A. Leitch, Kathleen
Conferring the degree of Bachelor V. Smith.
Taylor, Alice E. MacL. Martin.
Siluffig Engineering.
of Applied Science with Honors:
Marks only—Kathleen Conner.
• Class 11,—Robert K. Matheson,
Eric
Engineering—W.
Chemical
Granted supplementals—Asenath J.
Fred J. Hemawortli, *WiUiam B. MacHuakins.
Leltch,
Innes,
Econ. 1.
Robert H. Johnston, Bernard
Civil Engineering — Herbert Cl.
Brynelsen.
First Year Nursing..
Wheeler.
Passed_*David
•
F.
ap
R.
M.
Rice,
Patrick
Mining Engineering
(Names In order of merit)
*God.frey G. SullIvan.
Class 2—Florence I. Jackson, Eliza
Hurley.
Conditioned student.
1
Nursing—Annie B. Law, BA.
beth K. McCajn.
Third Year.
Passed — Pauline M. A. Capelle,
Fifth Year.
(Names in order of merit.)
Jean B. Allin.
(Names in order of merit.)
Honors-—John Richardson, Thomas
Passed with supplementals_Mar_
Chemical Engineering.
S. Bremner. Harold H. McArthur,
garet
Honors—GOrdOn M. Anderson, W Elliott A. Schmidt
and RObert 0. 2101. J. Broughall, Boon. 1, Chem. 1,
Eric Huskins.
1; Katherine A. Darby, Econ. 1;
:Walker.
Class 2—Ernest A. Mitchell, 1.
Class 11.—Dante Ciccone, Hugh P. Mary S. Marlatt, Econ. 1, Chain, 1:
aureflce Nicholson.
Grace
M. Mitchell, Chem, 1; Mary C.
Godard, Murray McDonald. Alex M.
Passed—Douglas V. Manley.
Urquhart, Telfer H. Potter, G. Carman MacLean, Chem. 1, Frenôbi 1, Tiig.;
Irving.
passed—Roden
Completing,
Ridland, William K. Gwyer, 0. ‘Gertrude Peirson, Biol, 1 PhIl. 1 ta);
Chemistry.
Frederic Green, G. Brodie Gillis. Gertrude M. Pltanan, Econ, .1, Chem. 1,
Ford.
G.
S.
assed—Lorne
Douglas James, Peter F, Johnson;
Public Health Nursing.
Class 2—Winnifred II. Travis, Ellza
George G. Fyke, Donald C. Smith,
Civil Engineering.
Class
David
2—R. Winnufied Travis, Ehiza
L.
Wheeler,
Monroe,
V.
0.
Bruce
A. Robinson.
Honors—Herbert
Pa.sseci—Jojan G, McLellan, Marvin beth M. Riddefl, Mary B. Bonner,
ihn 0. Whittaker. W. Brian Dingle.
Class 11.—William Inglis, Alfred J. L. Caihoon, Robert S. McDonald, Ed- ‘Irene Stewart, Jessie F. Smith, Ann B.
Bowering, Henry A. 3. West, John J. ward H. Gautachi, Lorne R. Kersey. Dickson, L. Phoebe Christie, Grace M.
alt.
Norman F. Mooclie.
.
Fairley.
Passed with Supplementals (names
Passed—Helen E. Marsh,
Passed with supplementsis—JOl111
Passed with &upplernentals—Thelma
U. Copeman, civil eng. 24g. civIl eng. Irs alphabetical order)—Stanley
M.
Russell, nursing
Bruce
(Physics 6). Yii P. Chew (Civil
25.
—
25.
Ens. 31), William A. Dayton LCivil
Electrical Engineering.
(Results
of
Bog.
Teacher
Training Course
31,
Macb.
Matthews,
Bog,
6a,
Donald
Physics
fl.—J.
Class
6).
on Back Page.)
Jack 0. Mitchell, Richard H. Hilton, Donald R. Ferguson (Chain. 2b, Civil
Brig.
31), Richard A. Hamilton (Chem.
William W. Pullinger.
Passed—Ronald F. Hynd, Thomas 2b, Gaol, ha), Victor R. Hill (Civil
Bog.
31), Arthur B. Irwin (Chain. 2b),
purkin.
Peter
J.
H. Doherty,
Passed with supplenientals—Jaflies Robert A. King (Math. 6), Albert
Kirby
(Math. 7, Chem. 211), W. A.
M. Bardsley, elect. eng. 12, mech. eng.
8; John Doane, elect. eng. 12, math. 9; Lanimers (Civil Eng. 4, 6, 31, Phys. ‘
6).
John
F. Melvin (Civil Bug. 6).
12;
eng.
elect.
McMynn,
J. Douglas
Herbert B. Sladen, elect. eng. 11, James St. 0. Mitchell (Civil Bog. 6,
QUEBEC, May 22.—(CP)—ptj
Physics
6), James S. Motherwell (Civil
cial business transacted by the cmelect. :eng. 12.
Roya.l
Bog.
6,
Physics
5),
A.
Thoma.g W. McMedical certificate—C. Arthur
Society of Canada now holding
it
‘Oimi (Math. 6, Chain. 2b), James
Lind.
fifty-secoOd annual meetings here
Mop. Orr (Math. 6. CivIl Eng. 4), SydMarks only—Frederick 0. Bolton.
was the announcement of the
win
ney Teal (Physics 6).
oers of ten fellewshipe of $1500
Forest Engineering.
Examinations Deferred (Med. Cart.)
to enable young Canadians of each
Honors—D. Lawrence McMuhlan.
out
—Allis J. Duncan (Defer. Math. 6,
standing ability to carry out speo1a
Class 11.—Ian C. MacQueen.
Math. 7. Pbyics 5).
investigations in ae branches of
Geological Engineering.
Rcommended to Repeat
C. H. literature,
history,
Honors—John B. Armstrong.
economics or
Shortley-luttrell
natural sciences in a foreign univer..!
Class 11.-James R. A. Maconachie,
Aegrotat.—Stanley Williamson.
sity or scientific institution.
Courtenay B. Cleveland.
Passed
The Royal Society is enabled to
Henry L. G. WilsonIn’ Certain Subjects—Thomas
(unranked)
Passed
(Civil Bog. 5, Gaol la, Gaol, make these awards
Thorne.
through the enlb. Civil Brig. 2).
dowment of the Carnegie Corporation,
Mechanical. Engineering.
Second Year.
Each fellowship covers a od of
Class 2—Thomas W. Mouat, Doug
one
(Names in order of merit.)
year’s study for the winner.
las MoO. Smith, William U. Moffat.
Honors-Donald c. MacPhail, W.
Awards for 1934 include:
G. Travers Vince.
M; Morris, Wilson F, Byers, Charles’
Vladimir Joseph Okulitch, a Rue
Metallurgical Engineering.
W. McLelsh, Hugh 0. ‘Kyle; Bernard alan, but a naturalized
Class 2—Harry C. Edwards,. Eric W. Boe, Leslle H.
Canadian
8
Gold,
graduate of British Columbia and
Kenneth
de P.
Johnson.
and
Watson.
. McGill
Univers T9r Te..sre 11
F
Mining Engineering.
Class 2—Daniel W. Thomson, Allan palaeontology,
Honors—Patrick M. Burley.
P. Fawlay, Arnold M, Ailièa, Malcolm
Earle Blrney of Ca)gary, a gauge
Class 2—Stewart T. Fraser, Andrew H. Mackeuzie,’ Ronald A. Upward, Wil- of the Universities of
British Coluin..
G. Stirling, Eric H. Parr.
Uam Wolfe, J. Ocuglar McLeocl, lIar.i’ big and Toronto, for a study
inolving
old 0. Hawkins, Join W. Dolphin the use of iron In ngi1sh
,Nurslng.
edlaeval
Honors—(PUblic health) Helen 0. Graham D. Trethewey, Jack EL Pot’
1 Uterature.
McArthur, Annie S. Law B.A., (teach kim, Alan F. Killin, Jack A.’Pojson.
ing and supervision) •C. Nommansell Norman Bell. William T. Irvine,, Her
man Nemetz, Laurence P. Gray, HowJackson.
ard F. Alexander, James P. Hartley.
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order)—Jean Campbeil. B.A.; Adalina
Mess; Florence Ranking.
Passed with supplementals—Beatrice
Kyles, phIl. 1(a), soc. aerv. 10; Alfred
Shipp, phIl. 1(a).
First Year.
(names in alphabetical
Passed
order)—Ruth Abbott, B.A,; Dorothy
Singham; Arabella Carver; Eileen
Griffin. B.A.; Ellen I. MoLcay.
Passed with supplemeritals—Mil
dred M. Pollock, econ. 1, German 1,
phil. 1(a).
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Agriculture

j

M.S.A. Degree.
Conferring the Degree of Master
Science In Agriculture.
Eileen DesBrlsay, BS.A. Major, hor
ticulture, plant nutritIon; minor.
botany. ThesI”The Absorption of
Mineral Nutrients and their Effect.
upon the .Metabollsni of the Plant,
with Special Reference to the To
mato.”
Norman Harry Ingledew. B. S. A.
Major, dairying; minor, agricultural
economics. Thesis, “The Ripening of
Cheddar Cheese.”
Wilfred John Campbell Ta.it, 2.5-A.
Major, dallying; minor, agricultural
economics. Thegis, ‘The Ripening of
Cheddar Cheese.”
Takaji Uyeda, B. S. A. Major. her
ticuiture, plant nutrition;
minor,
botany. Thesis, “Mushroom Culture
Including the Possibilities of New
Substitutes for Manure as a Culture
Medium.”
B.S.A. Degree.
Conferring the Degree of Bachelor
of Science in Agriculture. (Names In
order of merit):
C1as 1—Harry Katznelson, Con
stance L. Plomnier, Vernon C. Brink,
Jack M. Bickerton, J. F. Walton Ten-.
nant, Richard P. Locke, W. J. 0. Aal
bersberg.
Class 2—Harry Andison, Walter D.
Touzeau. Robert C. Derrinberg. Ro
man Fedoroff, Alexander MoD, Hall.
Standing not complete — H. Fred
erick Salisbury.

.
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U.B.C. Graduate Wins
Bursa Worth $1500
From Royal Society
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COLORFUL CONGREGATION AT U. B. C.

JOBS FOR
STUDENTS
U. B)C. EN
GIVEN SUMMER
WORK

1:liL

busines core

“‘I’he f,cts that general
clitlons are improving and that ti:.
people of British Columbia are be
coming university-conscious are show.
by the Increasing ease with whicl
university students are obtaining jbu
this summec.
Faced with over four montha of in activity before the commencement o.
the twentieth session of U. B. C. nea
September, the students have no
been idle In their efforts to find em
ployment, especially thosc who are e
pected. to supplement ti.eir work in
the applied science faculty with pr.
tical work during the summer mbntL.
in the fields which they Intend
enter.
Many of these, enged in th
minmg and metallurgical branch
of the college, were already assu.
of positions before the session cios
this year, and are by now on tlic
way to the districts which provi.
the ever-expanding mineral weal:
of B. U.
Graduates of the Commerce fac•
tc, were especially fortuuatc In Pi
ing themselves in the business wo;.
this year, and it is generally indicau.
that an increasing number of busin’:.
men in the province are taking adv.
tage of the specialized raInthg whic,
a course of this kind affords iL
student.
Still others of the 1600 who left tr’
University of British Columbia tii
month until the resumption of coursc
In the fall have decided to spend ti:
Intervening time on the beaches tr a’.
some of the neighboring camps.

More than 300 graduates of Uni
versity of British Columbia receiv
ed their degrees at the annual Con
gregation, Thursday afternoon. The
upper picture shows the pr.cession
of governors, senators, professors
and graduates from the library to
the gymnasium where the capping
ceremony was held. Lower shows
the Board of Governors emerging
frem the library with Chancellor
B. E. McKechnie and lion. Iyesnasa
Tokugawa, Japanese ambassador to
Canada; PresIdent L” S. Klinck.
and B. C. Nlchiasr leading..

DRAMATIC U.B.C. 1
CONGREGATION

,

-

300 GRADUATES
GET DIPLO1IAS

notee

by Syci Wifliarn500. un Staff Photographer

—
,.
an - of recoerY can
No foreign
rely
fill Canada’s needs, she must de
entirely upon her youth for the
velopment of her people in the
future. In that future Mr. Nicholas
Saw Canada as a otcnt world force,
and
tIlts
“I confer on you th1
strong In International relations.
degree In order that you may not
Chancellor McKechnie also stressed
prIvi—
educational
better
need of
the
only enjoy all th rIghts and
the
facilities.
leg’ea but may also discharge
less and
be
‘The University cannot
duties and .oblIgatlonS attached
still he worthy of the educational
system of which it Is a part.” he said,
urged parents to cultivate the edU
• In thesa’ words of Dr. B. E. Mc-\ and
cational interest in their children.
UniversitY
the
of
chancellor
Kechnie,
as
ON BLUE CUSHION
of British Columbia, may be found
given
The remainder of the scene was
the theme of all the addresses
in quiet solemnity.
picture.sQUe
of
at the nlnteenth congregation
As the deans of the ‘arioua faculty
-1
U.B.C. Thursday.
%
called his name, the graduate advanced
°“
onto the platform. t.o kneel on a blue
e 2O0
Over 300 gradliafes and
hear
cushion edged with gold cord and
for
people who thronged the campus
the words of the Chancellor. ‘1 adimt
the ceremonies were fully conscious
you.” receive the hood of his new title
has
that
meaning
of the deeper
at. the hands of Pres, Klinck, and
dictum.
traditional
the
of
out
arisen
a diploma from Registrar
receive
congregaStanley Mathews. which also bore the
B. C. Nicholas, giving the
on
enlarged
colors, of his Alma. Mater, U.B.C
tion address this year,
i,..
could
that meaning, declaring there
never be “too much education.”
‘‘:
SCENE
NG
FASCINATI
Everything was’ conducive to the
rose to
spirit of the occasion as he
speak.
gym
The terraced sides of the
the
nasium. one of the largest in
Province, was filled with the many
come
had
who
friends and relatives
to see the graduates capped.
The latter, all wearing the sea
-‘-Photo by M’toni.
démic dress of black rube, sat in the
GEORGE M VOLKOFF
body of the main floor.
:i, winner Gov.. General’s medal tot
The girls were dresspd in white
Proficiency.
under their robes, flowers on their
shoulders, and the boys wore dark
suits.
EFeSt Brown and Jack Conway,
as they represent.lng
Univerlty of British (10AU looked.eager and happyplatform.
the
on
Niditolas
returned to the city on Fri
lumbla..
faced Mr.
and day fYom Palo alto, after defeating
‘officials of: th universJ7 faculty
Stanford University In an interile.
-\ senate behind hhn.
In the second debate,
Mayor Taylor was an honored guest, tioat debate.
the radio> no decision was
as was Hon. W. J. Fordham-JOhflSOn, ‘held over
macto.
Lieutenant Governor,
The U. B. C. men argued the nega•
The speaker launched a concerted tivo of the resolution ‘“rhat the
that
attack on those who claimed the BrItssh System of Education Is
In
education
The
there was too much,
Better Than the American.”
world.
British consul for San FncIsco. one
vote
only
the
of the judges, cast
CANADA RELIES ON YOUTh
edu- aga.1.nst the B. C. team.Invasion into
“The;e can never be too much
This was the second
on
cation nor too much expenditure a California by a U. B. C. team. A year
build
may
they
that
order
Victor Dryer
in
youth’
as ° Nell Perry and
“social structure that will last. You, the scored several victories against Mner
be
to
graduates, will continue
lean coUege debating teams.
jI,’,roctical
outlet of your University.”
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U.B.C. Debates
After Invasion Into.
California; Victors
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RuTh CHEESEMAN
winner of the Vancouver Women’s
Canadian Club Scholarship In Nurs
inc and health.

___________

--.---.---.- .--.
Enaement Announced ‘Today
--—-

-

ares Carrothers
ftC

Chai man f rain rust
Optimistic In Speech

I

-

to Chamber.

I’

v ioJ‘f—
5
r’iA
9
Proposals

Rece1veI

for the Salvation
of Province.

I

N the short time that Premier T.
P. -Pattullo’s economic council
has been in existence more than
100 proposals for the salvation of
British Columbia have been brought
to its attention. Ninety per cent.
1
of them originated in the minds of
clear-thinking people with the wel
fare of British Columbia at heart,
but most of them are so wide in
scope that they are outside the
control of government.
This breezy summary was given
by Dr. W. A. Carrothers, chairman of
the ‘Brain Trust,” to members of the
Junior Chamber ot Civic Affairs in
Hotel Vancouver on Thursday eve
ning. “Functions of the Economic
Council” was his subject.
In his clear, concise manner, Dr.
Carrothers outlined what the council
Is attempting to do to ease the eco
nomic situation in B. C. He sounded
a note of optimism, declaring that
British Columbia is on the threshhold of the greatest era of develop
ment in it history.
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PESMOND h11nr.i’i
N engagement that is causing considerable inter
1
est is that made known today bIT Mrs. Ruith
Lougheed, Chancellor boulevard, of her second daugh
ter, Margaret, to Dr. Desmond Fife Kidd of the
.Dominion -‘Geological Survey, at Ottawa, n of Mrs.
--..
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—Photo of Mts Loutheed br.. VandeaflL
MARGARET LOUGIIEED
Kidd. 4575 Alexandra avenue, and the late llbei’t
Campbell Kidd. Dr. Kidd Is a graduate of University
of British Columbia, Science ‘27, and secured his
Phi), at Princeton, while his bride-elect is well
known in artistic circles for, her fine accomplish
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ment-s. in painting.
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is the essence o the human race.
‘The future determines the present
more than the past,” he asserted, “Iti
is that forward look that has keptj
humanity and society progressing
Once ft has been superseded by coin
placency the advance ceases.”

UNIVERSITIES
i GLANCE_BACK

PROBLEMS OF LIFE.
“Our universities don’t altogether
deserve the title of higher education,”
he continued, “as they include a
number of secondary subjects In their
curriculums, Higher education
with problems of life and society in
a large, penetrating and relatively in
dependent fashion, It aims to be a co
operative effort in Which efforts of
the universities, their students and
the public are united”
The programme was enlivened by
tw pianoforte numbers by Hilda M.
Bone, A.T.C.M. By soincidence Miss
Bone was shortly afterwards -“capped”
as a graduate from the faculty of arts
at the university,

But Only to Help Mankind
Glimpse Future, Says
Dr. Coleman.
Answering criticisms that uiliversities are prone to face the past, Instead
ot the future, Dr. H. T. J. Coleman of
the University of British Columbia,
in addressing the Kiwanis Cllub at
luncheon In Hotel Vancouver Thursday noon, declared that -Institutions
of learning only look Into the past
that they may help mankind tO I’e
pare for the future.
Dr. Coleman’s subject was “Higher
ducation Faces the Future,” and
featured a special “education day”
programme. Several members of the
university faculty and board of
governors sat at the head table, and
proir to Dr. Coleman’s address Donald
F. Purves was presented with the Kiwanis Club gold medal, which -he won
as leader of the graduate calsa
commerce:

SEARCH FOR PROGRESS.
Dr. Coleman prsented & thoughtful analysis of the meaning of higher
education and stressed the fact that
it Is this branch of learning which
ponders the wonders of the human
mind and probes into the future—
searching for progres
5 fld development of that individual “self” which

Python Skin Donated

B. C.
To University of python,

The shin of a tropical has been
meaauring twenty-two feet, of
British
presented to the University
W. J. DaffegColumbia museum by H.Sumatra,
who
nies, rubber planter of
is a visitor In the city.
weighed
The giant snake originally yellowish
It Is
more than 500 pounds. covered
with a
brown In color and
shades.
geometrical pattern of darker
life-like form
The head is stued in
i exceptonallYçWell pre7
and the skin
served.
isC
After vie•.qih5 gift in S. Klinck
this morn.lflg,- President L.the depart
ordered it turned over to
in the
ment of zoology for mounting
expressed
University museum. He
con
gratification to the donor for the
,jI
tribution.
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Does Not Mould to Mere

Uniformj

t

A University education does uo
oroduee one type of mind, Pa,j
fuhy Son of Mr. Justice Den1
“lUrphy, told an Open forum in the
,f eadquarters of Branch No. ‘1, SQ..
iia1ist Party of Canada, on Thurs
lay night.
There had been charges, Mr.
Jurphy said, that university stij
dents were inStitUtioflized, that
1 they were trained to uphold exist.
or old-fashioned political ideas
at all costs. This, he maintained,
Was not the ease. In the first In
stance it would mean that there
was a huge Conspiracy existing between all Universities, which was
owing to their interIimpo’bl
tnauoualism, he said.
In addition, he held that the
various types of studies undertaken
produced various types of minds
and provoked the students to think
in various channels.

HAS TWO PURPOSES.
In dealing With the council, the
speaker declared that the body has
two main lines of activity. The first
is to investigate all recovery proposals
an pass on information to the gov
ernment. The aeoon entails working
out of & found economic programme
for the future.
“One of the firas things the Councu
had to do was to obtain the goodwill
of all departments,” he observed.
“Our greatest problem j to make a
complete Investigation Into marginal
laBd settlement, Previously people
have been settling on barren land, or
5 which will produce goodsal..
section
ready too numerous,
1- “Support of derelict communjtie
5 is
beyond the resources of the Govern
ment of British Columbia. It is our
hope to comb the entire proviuce and
establish settlers on land best suited
for their needs and therefore auto
matically ensure a safer future—for
the coming generation,
COURAGE NECESSARY.
“There are times In civil life when a
courageous stand is needed which
some would term foolhardiness,” he
adfled. “In British Columbia there
are people the world has passed by.
There is a larger number of that ele
ment here than In any part of Can
ada. The difficulty is that they are
living In the past.
“The question arises should we take
cognizance of these people?” he asked,
“In Russia, for instance, they had to
be snuffed out. I do not feel, how
ever, that Canada will have to take
such action to bring about changes.
But reform is necessary,”
Again referring to the council, he
declared that It was not given the
power to enforce Its wishes.
“If such a step had been taken
it would have, caused friction and controversy. We must be careful not to
destroy the faith of the people in the
functions of its Institutions” he said.
He was of the opinion that the con
trol of industry should start from the
bottom and not from the top. Al.
though he admitted that he was not
-an advocate of encouraging governI meat control of Industry, the main

MALCOLM F. McGREGOR.
GRUA of the University of
British Columbia in 1930, Mal
colm F. McGregor will climax four
years of post-graduate work with a
travelling
--

-

--

function of a governmn, neverthe

‘

4-i

—

-

-

less, is the protection of a colnniun
ity as a Whole,
“If a business discharges a num
ber of men and those men have to be
kept at the expense of the govern
ment isn’t it right that the government Should enquire why?” he asked.
A resolution, petitioning the Federal
Government to implemeni provisions
of the Currency Act of 1910, Which
provides for th coinage of a Silver
dollar, was
presented to the meeting
arid referred t
0 the committee Which
will ask the Economic Councfl’ ap.
proval. Dr. Cerrothers spoke briefly
in regard to the resolution and en
couraged the members to continue
their study of the silver question,
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Ten Years Ago
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Captain Robert Dollar; head of the steamship lines bearng
his name, was in town after a round-the-world tour.
There was a great trek of travellers going to Great
Britain. Bxtra cars were required to accommodate them on
the C.N.R.
• •
Archbishop Dc Pencier ordained Rev. W. Turner and Rev.
W. R. West in St. Luke’s Anglican Church.
-•
Kerrlsdale.—The Point Grey Council considered the re
port of Professor Beckett of U. B. C. on its municipal
taxation.
-(
‘ •,,,.
--The smoke nuisance by&i - ‘fas worrying aldermen.
Citizens did not want -the sdioke; housekeepers complained
about their curtains. But the aldermen had a merciful
heart for the troubles of the lumber men - also, and couldn’t
make up their minds to go the limit of the bylaw.
The City Council stood pat with the insurance men over
their demand for Increased fire protection. Their threat
of Increased -insurance rates’ did not move- the aldermen.
“Pure bunk” was the description given by Hon. T D.
Pattullo to the promises of Conservatives for reduced taxa
tion, in election campaign --talk. -

Returning from a tour of the interior of the province
Non John Oliver addressed a mass meeting In Hotel Van
couver, the opening shot of the political battle In provincial
politics. Mr. Oliver expressed utmost confidence as to the
outcome.
Burquitlam.—Mr. and Mrs. MorrIson, 74 and 71 respec
tively, celebrated their golden wedding. They are pioneer
residents, and a lar e c1rcle çf frpnds tendere4 g1fts
and
good wishes.
•>() .,j
Brlghouse.—Much merrliderlt ensue
a farm1r meL
lug when the name of Professor Boving was mistaken for
Bowling, and a voice called ‘Is It ‘Old Tom’ Bowling? ““No.”
replied President W. J. Park. “He went aloft hundreds of
years ago,” said the farmer. It was a case of mistaken
Identity.
Victoria.—George Lamb, agent of The Vancouver
placed a magnificent float In the May 24 processIon.Sun.
It
excited much comment.
Miss Driver and Mrs. F. W. Waish won the prizes at
a
tea, bridge and mah long held at ‘Kiilainey” to
funds of the Children’s Aid Society. Mrs. A. C.augment
was general convener. Others assisting were Mrs. Bagley
Lightheart, Mrs. B. Nightingale, Mrs. S. H. Eamagé.
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By- oducts of Lum er
and Mines Would Bring
Vast Wealth.
ICTORIA, May 29.—Creation
of a provincial research insti
tute for scientific investigation
of modern and by-product trends
in all industry, and more particu
%.Q larly to develop outlets for the basic
primary products of British Co
t lumbia, is being suggested, to the
‘
provincial government here by
‘
Dr. J. Allen Harris, M.L.A., South
s Okanagan,
himself a research’
chemist.
“_
Dr. Harris suggests that a
. modest start be made with the plan,
• to supplement what already is being
done in the way of scientific research
in B. C. industry. In accommodation
at the University of British Columbia,
without the expense of new building,
I he proposes that the province launch
the nucl.eu of a provincial research
Institute, which would be wholly
apart from student activities at the
University.
RRSJLTS IN U. S.
Started in just such a way the
Mellon Institute, in the United States,
was quickly subsidized by private in
dustries, and has since proved of su
preme importance to the business
life of that country. A feature of the
Mellon Institution is that the zesults
of any Investigation are the exclusive
property of the industry asking the
enquiry, for a period of three years.
After that period, the discoveries must
be throwu open to tue general public,
maturing to the common gooci.
Instancing lumber as an example,
Dr. Harris believes the time Is coming
when the raw wood front B.C. forests
will be split up Into literally
thousands of by-products, many of
which have a value far in excess of
raw lumber, to cite only artificial silk
as one example.
MINE RESEARCH.
Similarly, private research has al
ready carried metallurgical progress
to a high pitch of success, opening
up new and better fields for the dis
posal of base metals and non-metallic
minerals
Little, he states, has been done here
in connection with coal itself, the
base of a huge range of products.
Similarly there are many other types
of research, belonging to the half
visioned, half-realized world of physi
cal things as they will be tomorrow.
Having laid his suggestion before
the government, Dr. Harris Is gather
ing cost and other data In an effort
to encourage action on a question he
believes is one of first Importance to
the province and its industries.
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ore the ceremony which climaxed their years of hard work,
•,of the members of class ‘34 were photographed by the
the University of British Columbia. With the suspense
ten days gone and the excitement of the coming service
Fould see the concrete evidence of their hard work presented

Iwt
last

STUDY IN JAPAN
Will Make Tour as Gue
Of Japanese Y.W.C.A1
Officials.

Five priziproved by
two sons of Magistrate and
Mrs. J. A.’ Findlay achieved
excellent standing in the University
of B. C examinations as announced
by Senate on Wednesday.

-

II

as
popularly
known
Robert,
“Bob,” gr,duated today with firstand
won
-class hoUs in. chemistry,
the .Anne Wesbrook scholarship for
postgraduate study. He was tied
for the award with J. Gilbert
Booley. By a strange coincidence
he also tied with flooley for TJnl
varsity scholarship last year. The
two are close friends, having at
tended Kitaflano High School to

gether.
James completed his second year
with second-class standing In eco
nonsics, and will take an honors
course for his final two. years. He

plays the clarloriet In the Kitsilano
Boys’ Band and will leave iii June
London. He Is
I with the band for the
orchestra of
also a member of
the University Musical Society, and
•cporter for the Ubyssey.

Board of Governors, Ef
fective This Year

Canadian Press
stu
Vancouver, May .—pive new
by
dent awards have been approved
Columbia’s
the University of British
this
effective
board of governors.
year.
ma
The first Is an extra junior
triculation Royal Institution SchOiar
graduschool
high
ship, available to
work at
ates proceeding with their
the university.
Wom
Au offer from the University bur
$100
en’s Club of Vancouver of a awarded
sary was accepted. It will be
high schOl
to a woman student of
of
astic standing In the third year
pro
science,
and
the faculty of arts
ceeding to her fourth year.
A silver medal and a gold shield
were accepted from the Vancouver
branch of the United Empire Loyal
ists’ ASsoCiRtiOfl of Canada. The award
on
will be made for the best essay of
history
any topic dealing with the
their
and
United Empire Loyalists
influence In the development of Can
elig
ada. All undergradUateS will be
ible for competition.
AT SUMMER SESSION
The Summer Session Students’ As
sociation offered a $30 annual schol
arship and it was accepted to be pre
sented to the summer session student
completing the work of the second
year with highest standing. provid
Ing the student has taken the entire
year at the university summer session.
Another summer session award was
accepted from the British Columbia
Teachers’ Federation which, under
similar conditions, offered an an
nual $50 prize to a fourth-year stu
dent, who must be a member of the
ti federation.
Dean F. M. Clement of the faculty
ii
e of agriculture will occupy the posi
tion of acting president of the uni
versity in the absence of Dr. L. S.
I KllnCk. The latter will attend a sym
posium on. adult education at the
UniversitV of Toronto May 22 and 23,
and the Conference of Canadian Uni
versities at Hamilton May 24 and 25.

-

—
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Repairs and Replacements
Are Ordered By Hon.
G. M. Weir.

Miss M. I,. Bollert, dean of women

at University of British

Columbia,

sailed this morning on the Empress of
Canada for Japan, where she will Join
deans of women of twelve other west
ern universities as guests of the Jap-.

ans Y. W. C. A.
A three weeka’ programme will
dude a tour of principal cities hi.
of
Japan, conferences with leading statesmen and educators of the country arni
study of Japanese social çonditions.
The purpose of the tour Is to
culti
vate a deeper appreciation of Japan
and of the problems of Canadian
American-born Japanese In western

-

,

.

‘

-

‘

universities.

-

‘-‘

Invitations were sent to University.
of B. C., University of Hawaii, Univet’sity of Washington, Washington State
College, Oregon State College, Un.iversity of Oregon, University of Califor
nia, Stanford University, Mills College.
aesno State. College, University of
Southern California, University of
California at Los Angeles. and Pomona
College. The group of women dean(
will be guests of Toklo Y. W. C. A.- and
the National Board of Japan.
Itinerary includes visits to Toklo,
Osaka, Kyotc. Nagoya, Nara and other
centres. The visitors will inspect In
dustrial and educational Institutions
of Japan and hold conferences with
such leaders as Prince Togugawa. ,.
Count Kabayania, Mrs. F, Ichikawa
and Miss Utako Haya.shi.
-

-

-

VICTORIA, June 2.—(OP)---Bepairs
to the University of B. C. buildings
during the summer months will in
dude painting of most of the struc_
ture and long overdue repairs to un
derground p1es leading from thepowerhouse to the main buildings,
Hon. 0. M. WeIr, minister of educa
tion, said today. These Improvements,
Which bad been badly needed, were
made possible by the increase of $50.000 in the government grant to the
University this year.
The extra sum will also enable the
University to take care of a $10,000
Insurance premium due thIs year, and

to refill supplies In the applied science
departments, biology, chemistry and
physics, which were depleted under
the rigid economy programme forced
on the institution in the last two
years. Dr. Weir explained.
It has not been possible for the
University to arrange fór restoration
of any of the salary cuts, the minister.
said. The total salary list of the Uni
versity, through minor readjustments.
is actually lower than the previous
year.
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FIVE NEW
‘U’ AWARDS
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HE graduating ceremony at the Gen
eral Hospital, where seventy nurses
received their diplomas, is very creditable
to these forward-looking
TRAINING. young women. But it does
serve as an urge to ask
once more where these things are taking
5
us. I am informed that at the present
moment there are more thoroughly
competent registered nurses out of work
—and without any prospect at work—
than at any other time, and still the
ranks are swelled annually by far greater
nnlnbers than can ever be absorbed under
our social system.
This i not only true of nursing, but
of everything in the nature o a career
that young women choose nowadays. The
markets are glutted with them. And still
we vote from a depleted exchequer—and
when I say depleted, I am being polite—
an extra $50,000 for a practically useless
University for the production of im
practically useless encumbrances to civi-,
lization.
For young women whose mothers are
1
Gordon
unable to give them the necessary oppor
1
prest
tunities to learn about the things belong-

SCHOLARSHIPS
APPROVED BY
GOVERNORS

T

V

-

V

V

V

V
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—Photos by

brought interest to U. B. C., and Mr. Jack TVUIVeiI, former
plctnsj
dent of tide U. B. C. Musical Society, are discussing
1
At tle right are three prominent graduates, Mr. Maxwell Stewart
pres?icnt of the Men’s Athletic Association; Miss Myrtle Beatty
vice-Iresident. of Class ‘34; and Miss Alison Reid, secretary of
Iheas.
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sum of money that would have rspr
sented his share of their education at the
University would serve for a dowvy to

idates

Ch

•

IIa4 V.

WR

chins MoRae,
housç inspectog of N

QdIU!D,

induce some

p e-

he wa.s

ing to a woman a best career it is now
suggested that they be sent in droves,
coveys or clusters to various places
where they may be useful and at the
same time learn something without being
an expense to the public.
They can go to the hospital to learn
about babies, or the City Creche to learn
about taking care of them, to Essondale
to do a bit of mending on clothes, to the

relief camps to learn cooking.
They may then come home and prac
cntheornanWen:

V

als of Vancoyer selected thefr slate of c
lmpezidin provincial election:

-

I?,. H. Ciale was
turn’
rorn England, where it wa,s
itate4 he ha4 arrang
Spillers, the big British millers,
for tlejr purcas of
aeover Milling and Grain Co., i
a concern with xi
racb broughout the Canadian west.
West Vanco
this municipality slpce its
—All reev
lncorporatio
1912 were pho
phed Iii a group at the
mui1ci
U. The group ncIud
3). Morgan, reeve in
1921; . . VInson, I 1918.2Q.2; H.
roctor, 1923; E. C.
Øon, 1912 (first
ye), apd 1
4
I3ard
91’
J.Lawofl,19’
1
Dr. L. S. Kl1nc, presIdent of U.B.C., presided at cere
monies held on the rf t4 the new Science Building, Poiit
Grey, to which were Invited citizens who desired to view the
new building and the cite.
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IYM. ‘INNIS U.B.
S1UBI1, DRIP
YICTORL%, .tug. L—SlilIIaiii Me—
Innis, a student of the University
of British Columbia. was drowned.,
this afternoon In a stream twenty—
three miles fr.iiii Butte Inlet., ac
cording to radio advices to the
provincial police today. He fell off
a raft on which lie had been with
Edward
Vicks, nlso a U. B. C.
student.
and
disappeared
im
mediately. The body hasn’t been
recovered.
Maclnnjs was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Macinnis of 67,57 Cypress
Street Re was registered in fourthyear mining engineering class at the
University.
it is thought that he
was with a survey party in the Carl

Pf?W(flC
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were ap
Five new student awards
of British I
proved by the University
at a
Columbia Board of Governors
to
evening,
Tuesday
special meeting
take effect this year.
Matriculation
An extra Junior
is to be
Royal InstitUtiOn ScholarshiP
graduates this
available to high school
being added to
year. another district existence
to pro
the seven already in
are on a
vide for it. Scholarships
and are open
general proficiency basis
continue
who
students
those
to
only
universitY.
the
at
work
their
Includes New i
The new- district
BurnabY;
Weatminster, Burnaby North,of Wales,
South, John Oliver, Prince
Bridge
Magee, Lord Byng, RichmOnd,
cho0l5, and
port and UniversitY Hill
No. 4.
is to be known as
RED
TRANSFER
SCHOOLS
Vancou
West Vancouver and North
transferred to
ver High Schools arecomprising Bri
District No. 3, now
George,
tannia, King Edward, King
Kitsilano and Technical.
to bal
This arrangeMent helps
candidates in
ance the number of
the Island
the districts, also giving
schools a better
and small mainland
according to
chance in conpetltI0fl
distribution.
new
the
be con
All private schools are to
areas
sidered within their respective
when making awards.
accepted
A bursary of $100 was
Club of
front the University Women’sa woman
Vancouver to be awarded to
standing in
student of high scholastic
faculty of arts
the third year of the
proceeding to the
and science who is
in the uni
work of the fourth yea.
versity.
LOYALISTS GIVE MEDAL
with gold
An offer of a, silver medalthe Un.ted
shield was accepted from
of Can
Empire Loyalists Association
be awarded
ada, Vancouver branch, to topic deal
for the best essay on any the United
of
ing with the history their
Influence
Empire Loyalists and Canada. Coinin the develOPment of undergraduateS.
petition Is open to all
ASsOCiStIOfl
The Summer Session of $30 an
offer of a scholarship
to be
nually was also accepted,
sesson stu
awarded to the summer
work of the
dent who completes the
standing.
second year with highestmust have
To be eligible a student the U.B.C.
taken his entire year at
al
summer session of extra-sessionhi.
classes and must continue in
third year at the university.
will
Another summer session award Fed
be that of the B. C. Teachers’
to
eration, which offers $50 annually
proceeding
be awarded to a student the same
to his fourth year under
student
conditions. To be eligible the
Federation.
must be a member of the
KLINCK GOING EAST
of the
Dr. L S. Klinck, president shortly
university, will leave the city
adult edu
to attend a symposium onof Toronto,
University
the
at
cation
Clement
May 24 and 25. Dean F. M. was ap
of the faculty of agriculture
during his
pointed acting president

‘V

absence In the East.

MiSS GERTRUDE HILLAS.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hillas, 3429
West Twelfth, announce the en
gage-ment of their elder daugh
ter, Gertrude, to Mr. Allan John
Jones, youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Jones of Nanaimo.
The wedding will take place
early in July. Both Miss Hillas
and Mr. Jones

with
A co-operative arrangement
Canada and’
the Biological Board of
was con
the Department of Fisheries
to
cluded by the board. Equipment
supplied by
be
to
is
$250
of
value
the
work
the Department of Fisheries, and
undertaken
at the university is to be
by Dr. C. B. Duff, assistant professor
of bacteriology.
MILITIA TO CLEAR AREA
Authorization has been given to 001.
commanding
H. F. G. Letson, officer
the U.B.C. contingent, Canadian Of
ficers’ Training Corps, to clear and

-

-

grade the ten acres south of Union
College on the campus of the univer
sity, which are the property of the
militia, for the purpose of a playing
fiesd and parade ground.
Funds for the work have been
made available through voluntary
contribution from the members of
the militia, and further plans are to
Include an afm ryto b, builto the
The1934-35 al7dr as approd

“There ii nofl&o much educatic
the world, but too little,” said M
Nicholas. “The collective mentality s
mankind is still under par. we are
living in an’ uneducated world. There
will never be too much education and
never too much money spent on edu
cation.”
The speaker, in a characteristically
witty mood, quoted some current es
timates or “youth” and rIdiculed “the
Jeremiahs of gloom.”
‘The professional pesaiinist belongs
to the second oldest profession in the
world. I challenge him on my slight
knowledge of history and my close
observation of human nflure.” he
said.
“Some discoverers of youth piCture
it as a red-shirted army marching
towards a communistic paradise. 0thera see it in blue or black shirts and
marching towards a fascist New Jeru
salem. Others claim it has no shirt
at all and is marching nowhere In
particular.”

Japanese Minister Honored

1’

ci

turope ieviewe
At Monthlv Meet.
t

An iñ$e(t”Jc(&
recent
and prospective moves on the Euro
pean checker-board was attentively

followed by a large number of mem
bers and friends of West Point Grey
Conservative Association on the oc
casion of their last monthly meeting
of the season, which was held in the
Masonic Hall, Tenth avenue, on Tues
The president, Mr. Howard
day.
Green, opened the meeting with a’
short resume of the political situation
in this country, reminding members

DEGREE FOR MINISTER.
In presenting Hon. Iyemasa Toku
gawa for an LL.D. degree, President
Rllnclc characterized him as “a true
citizen of the world, to whom both
East and West are home; a devoted
friend of Canada, who graciously in

of the prospects of a hard fight ahead
of them as soon as ,the federa’ elec
tion takes place.
The speaker of

terprets to our people an ancient and
exquisite civilization.”
The ceremony of conferring the de
gree was performed by the chancellor,

and the new recipient signed the
register at the foot of a list of
previous distinguished winners of the
honor,

“

His excellency, briefly acknowledg
ing the award, paid tribute to the
factulty and record of the University,
and commented on the close relations
between Japan and British Columbia.
“If I have done anything in this
country, it has been done in an st-’
and con-u
mosphere of friendship

geniality and with the full co-opera
tion of Canadians,” he said.
VOLKOFF CHEERED.
Graduates-elect were called to the
platform by the deans of the re
spective faculties to kneel before Dr.
McKechnie while ha tapped each on

.11

placed over their shoulders hy the
president and they received sheepskin
degrees from Registrar S. W. Mathews,
George 14. Volkoff. who led the
class and won the Governor-General’s
he stepped to the platform, to receive
the medal from Dr.
j. willis, srper
intendant of education.
At the conclusion of the ceremony,
the audience rose in silent memory of
the late Arthur Ellis Brock, who com
pleted the course for a degree a year
ago but died last December. In a
low voice, the chancellor admitted
him to convocation “in absentia.”
.

4

4

4
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4
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As Graduates Are Capped

I

Miss Cecilia Tokuds, one of Japan’s
army spies at Shanghai last year, is
now training for aviation

Aussies Beat
Cambridge by
Innings Margin
N one of the most notable con
gregations in the history of the
University of British Columbia,
Chancellor R. E. McKechnie Thurs
day afternoon conferred degrees on
300 students in three faculties and
an honorary degree of doctor of
aws on Hon. Iyemasa Tohugawa,
1
Japanese minister to Canada.
Nearly 2000 people crowded the
gymnasium—used for the cere
mony for the first time—braved a
downpour of rain, the first ever to
mar the graduation exercises at U. B.
C. n nineteen years, and heard a
bluht and fighting speech from Chan
cellor McKechnie in which he de
clared that a further $7000 has been
lopped off professors’ salarIes for next
year.
In an emphatic defense of the Uni
versity as a paying investment, the
chancellor denied that the additional
$50,000 In the Provincial Government
grant had bW gppropriated to raise
the salaries of the fculty. Instead,
he said, there has beeP a further re
ductlàn.
“Since Its inception the rjniversity
not
has never had a deficit.
budgeted or a deficit ‘this yeèT” he
said.
PARADE IN RAIN.
sligh dy
class,
graduating
The
smaller than in the past three years
paraded in a light drizzle to the gy ni
The 5
nasium from the library.
dents were in full academic garb, of
gowns and mortar-boards, and were
preceded by the faculty, brilliant jn
scarlet and purple hoods, and a
tinguished group of representatives of
civic, government and business i
terests.
Mr. B. C. Nicholas of Victoria, w°
’
5
delivered the congregation a-ddreP
was introduced by President L. S.
to
friend
long-standing
Klinck as a
education.

I

LONDON, May 11.—The touring
Australian cricketers defeated Cam
bridge University by an innings and
163 runs in their first-class cricket
fixture
concluding today at Cainbridge.
It was the second decisive win for
the Aussies in three matches since
they arrived. They beat Worcestershire, but Leicestershire held them to
a draw, the time llmii saving the
The Australians
hunting county:
compiled 481 runs for five wickets de
clared, and in reply, the Varsity men
were limited to 158 runs and, follow
ing on. 160 runs.
W. H. Ponsford with 229 not out
recorded the highest score of the
Aussie tour to date, W. A. Brown,
youthful recruit, getting 105 and L. S.
Darling 98.
The Australians were particularly
pleased with the bowling of 41-yearold Clarence Grimmett and ‘oung L.
new test
0. Fleetwood-Smith,
a
player. Grimjnett took nine wickets
for just over eight runs apiece, and
Fleetwood-Smith three wickets for
ten runa each.
The only Light Blue batsman who
got anywhere at all was Cox, who
made 51 not out in the second innings.
Gloucester defeated Middlesex in a
county cricket championship fixture
by sixty runs. Other county fixtures
were decided on the first innings, the
games being unfinished when the
time limit came. warwickshire beat
Surrey on the first innings and Sussex
similarly gained points over Essex.
Scores:
Glouceatershire 351 and 119; Mid
dlesex 213 and 197.
Surrey 218 and 222 for six wickets
(Watt 52 not out); Warwickahire 215
(Bares 69 not out).
Essex 197 and 289; Sussex 220 and
168 for two wickets (Langridge 73 not
out).
The non-county match between
Yorkshire and Oxford University was
left drawn, scores being as follows:
Yorkshire 351 and 161 for two wickets
declared;

ng, Prof.
F. H. Soward, of the U. B. C., took
the opportunity at the commencement
of his address of denying a statement
which he had heard at a recent meti.
ing, that the additional sum granted
the University this year was being
used to increase salaries of the staff.
Actually, he stated, the University
budget for this year showed a
crease of $7,000 under the heading of
salaries. He then passed to the sub
ject of his address, ?The Outlook in
International Affairs,” commencing on
a note of optimism, occasioned by the
improved economic conditions exist
ing amongst the majority of nations
-today.

.

gold medal, received an ovation when

1
Impressive Ceremony

rj Sr

e eve

In support of this statement he
quoted various statistics of wortd
trade and unemployment amongst the
natioi{s, “ointthg out that it was
largely due to natural causes and
that the nations could not congratu
late themselves upon having done
anything effective towards recovery.
England he specially mentioned, ob
jecting to the attitude taken by some
people, that that country had fully
recovered. Britain has made great

the head with his mortar-board and
announced “Admitto te.” Hoods were

[N a colorful ceremony at the University of British Columbia on
Thursday, Hon. Iyemssa Tokugaws, Japanese minister to Canada,
received an bonorory degree of doctor of laws and letters., He and
Chancellor R. B. McKechnie (left) led the congregation procession of
300 graduates. They are shown on the steps of the library just before
the procession started.

t’(

MALCOLM II. Heists.
GRADUATE of the University of
British Columbia in 1931, Mal
colm S. Hebb has received a teach
ing appointment in the physics de

partment at Harvard University, ef
fective in September, according to
an announcement this morning. He
is the son of Prof. and Mrs. T. C.
Hebb of the University of B. C.

For the past three years, Hebb
has been doing poetgradute work
at the University of Wiscènsin to
ward a Ph. D. degree. His record
at U. B. C. was brilliant and ap
pointment to the staff of Harvard
is a recognition of high merit.

—

‘Dr. Knock’ Presented
By Almuni Players
At ‘Edgewood’

Book Review
Group Hears
Fine Lecture

season,

.

.

.Arthur E. Lord
Jean Salter
payld Ramilton Brook
Douglas Smile?
Jtan
Alec Smith
The Town Crier
Bernard (the. sdioolmater). .Ivan Knight
Malcolffi Pretty
Mousquet (the chemist)
The Farmer’s Wife . . S... .Avis Pumphrei’
Anne Ferguson
Madame P005
J. W. Plommer
A Country Fallow
Another Country Fallow.... Jack Shakespeare

Doctor Parpalaid
Madame Parpalaic,
Doctor Knock

.

r

1
turn” of art, but did engender ex-

.

Dr. Gordon Burke,
University of Washington end, will COaCh
the Point Grey squad in both Amen.
can and Canadian football. To enhance their chances
thirty foOt.
ball stars, most of them first-string’
men from last season, will go through
a tough ten.@ay training camp, at

periments on the

former

middle class art made gigantic
strides, Dr. Clark said, especially in
literature, evolving the novel.
Mrs. F. T. Schooley, chairman of
the Group, presided at the meeting

.

either Eowefl or Newa5tlé Island
prior to the opening of school. Four
seasons ago thIs
met with

part of various

famous artiste in problems of technique. In the eighteenth century

overt

:

and introduced the speaker, to
vhoni an expression of apprecia
tion
voIced at. the close of the
leges and University of B. C indicate ;. addi’ese.
that American football will not b*
the only fotm of athletic competition.
home-and-home
basketball
Four
games have been lined i.ip between
College of Puget Sound and U. B. C,
for the coming e.sason, while Pad!is
Lutheran College. BelUngham Nor.
mal, Mount Vernon and Washington
-l”rosh are agreeable to home-and-home
games. Ellensburg has not yet been
experiment

great success.
Negotiations between American co!—
.

-

was

‘....._.—

-

-

Granyifle.

Characters

The assembly of women who at
tended the monthly gathering of
the Book Review Group of the Lo
cal Council of Women Wednesday
afternoon was figuratively taken to
such lofty heights in a mythical
aeroplane that they could see in
one eagle glance” the entire “Out
line of the History of Art” which
graph was described to them by Dr.
A. F. B. Clark of the University of
British Columbia, speaker of the
afternoon.
The address was, the speaker
said, more of an attempt to define
the word “beauty” as used indis
crjminãtely in descriptions of Art
of all kinds, and to try to make it
coincide with the Ideal and era of
the artist responsible for the object
under criticism.
A comprehensive and rapid sur
vey of the outstanding “art” ages
of the world’s history was given by
Dr. Clark, commencing with the
Greek, or Roman era from which
classical works he said two important divisions have survived to this
day—sculpture and literature. The.
Greek concept of art was primarily
representative, avoiding the gro
tesque, ugly and emotional, and por
tt-aylng grace, health, serenity and
normality, the speaker said.
Au accident of history localized
the art of Europe. Dr. Clark de
dared, the Romans extending it
over the Empire after their con
quest of Greece, thus perpetuating
the glory that was Greece.
Of the Asiatic ideals and ideas of
art which survived for 1000 years
after Greece crumbled into dust,
the lecturer said it was everything
that the Greek style was not. It
was distinctly anti-representative
and introduced a type of pristine
Christianity. The Gothic era following was far from the simple beauty I
of Its predecessors, but revived the
Greek form of sensuous beauty to
a certain extent, Dr. Clark stated.
It possessed dynamic beauty, giving.
leash to the tumultuous emotions
theretofore held in moderate check..
The speaker dealt with the Renaissance which he believed did not
face
embody a complete “abbut

OLLEGE of Puget Sound, Pacific Lutheran College, and
Bellirighain Normal, members
of the Pacific Northwest junior
conference,
officially
accepted•
I dates this week to play American
Ifootball with University of B. C.
next fall. Announcement of this
was made àfficially by officers of
the Canadian football club in a
statement to The Province today,
Fully ratified by President Kllnck
and the University of a C. faculty,
the move to seek Pacific Coast intrcollegiate football competition IS
the result of an e1ght-ëar fight
,.
by students.
•;‘.
FIRST GAI’IIE OCT. 6.
Bellingham Normal plays in. Vancouver at Athletic Park on October
6.
University of. B. C. travels to
Paklaiid, Wash., where they will
battle Pacific Lutheran College on
November .17, and College. of Puget
Sound, winners of their football conference for two years straight, . meet.
University of B. C. here on Noveniher 24.
Although not technically members
of the Pacific Northwest Intercolle
giate Junior Conference this
the games wiil be in the nature of
an experiment, but If U. B. C. measurea up to that class of competition,
they will throw in their lot as fully
qualified conference members the following season. Unofficially the Van
couverchool has dropped from Hardy
Cup Western Canada intercollegiate
football coenpetit.ion owing to high
travelling, costs. They will retain
their franchise with the Big Four
Canadian Football League.
This Is not the first time the
University of British COlumbia has
played American football. In the
fall of 1925 the Unlevrslty met Col
lege of Puget Sound and washing.
ton Freshmen seconii in Vancouver
and Belllngham Normal away from
home, losing all encounters by cricket
scores. Another season was planned
at that time, but the faculty
frowned on the proposal and it was
dropped,

heard from.

By JULES ROMAINS
Harley
version by

isobel BartoS
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Madame Refliy

FACUL APPROVE

PLAN TRAINING CAMP.

DOCTOR KNOCK
A play in Three Arts.

1 Gibes
Dr.’ A.1FB Clan
Outline of History

U. B C. Schedules Three
Gtid Games With Northwest Colleges.

Wins De,ree

-

BetA Fraser

A Nurse

The Players’ Club Altimni of the
University of British Columbia packed
up Its portmanteau theatre and trans
ported its Initial presentation, “Doctor
Knock,” to the ballroom of “Edge
WOOd” on Tuesday evening.
There, at the Invitation of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Cromle, was asseinbled a
representative audience of some hun
dred persons, interested actively or
otherwise, In amateur dramatics and
the fosterlng of the variOus fields
dramatic expression.
The players and their production
were under the direction of Mrs. P.
G. C. Wood. As their name hrplies,
they are made up of. alumni students
of the l4nlversity who, during their
student years. were active embers of
the Players’ Club.
MEDICAL SATIRE
“Doctor Knock’ Is a satire on cer
tain well khown phases of the medical
profession, and was presented with
great cleverness and confidence. The
players evidently enjoyed the transi
tion from stage to drawing room,
and spoke their lines with enthusiasm,
David Hamilton Brock as “Doctog
Knock” carried the title role, ofl
which the entire action rests. He is
finish, and
oi the stage
he put a vlor and a poesslOnal fin
ish to his work th far1y siade you
think of a half doden- doctors you
L,1
f
have known.
THE STORY
Briefly the story Is how “Doct*
Knock” took over the practice of
Parpalaid” (who evidently
emphasized the simple health rules
rather than the abstruse), and built
it up Into a tremendous practice with
“someone In bed In every house.”
9 would put the whole town to
bed, In the interests of medical
science,” he dCclaimL
The dialogue Is witty arid exhilar
ating, and the comedy ranges from
the exquisite portrayal of a cocksure
prescrit1on writer to the uproarious
episodes as patients come for the first
free clbiic. It reaches a climax when
“Doctor Knock” persuades his prede
Oessor that he himself should be In
bei
THE AUDIENCE
The interested and highly ppreeia
ranks last eveni4lg in
tive
of

t.
.

B

from

I,

start

to

11i.ZS

“Doctor

-

a

‘e.

spectator

cluded

mapy.

non-participant

members

Patrons and active
members of the Little Theatre Asso
Including Miss
-there,
were
also
ciation
Joan Miller, winner of the coveted
Lady Bessborough award for the best
feminine performaiice at thIs year’s
drama festival In ottawa, as well as
the cast In the forthcoming Little
Theatre presentation, “The Royal
the boards
Fa1ly.” ThIs
of the Commétcal Drive playhouse
the ]ast three days of next week.

of the alumni.

comes

.5*e

to

REGINALD. M. TAYLOR

former student at University of
4, British
Columbia, Reginald Mur
ray Taylor. eon of Mrs. H. A. Mack,
Wolfe avenue, has been awarded an
M.D. degree at Toronto University.
Dr. Taylor has left Toronto for
Orangeburg. N.Y., where he will take
up duties as an Interne In Rockland State Hospital.

Chmese Scholáron

L
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But Nat Blindfold
TF the blindfold goddess of
1. justice, who holds the scales
on so many statues, should
need a holiday, our own little
Prof. Henry F. Angus, head
of the U. B. C. department of
‘economics, might climb up
and take her place. With his
enigmatic grin, his cold grey
eyes behind their spectacles,
his passionless logic, Henry
might find his new post
rather draughty, but the
world would be governed
equitably.
Henry weighs things so
evenly, his pro and con are
piled up so exactly on left and
right that you rarely know
what side he is on. He is two
persons, of whom you gener
ally meet the jurist. Once in
a while the genial true Henry
peeps siyly over the judge’s
shoulder, usually in some
aside, grins ashamedly and
apologetically disappears. You
miss him.

Report on
Russia

I

+
Professor Angus Is really a
very smart little chap; de
vours books on economies,
reads scores of learned re
views and keeps up with the
affairs of the world. Twice
he stepped from role of arbi
trator and took the platform
when there was a spotlight.
He led the forces of education
against the famous Kidd re
port, and he has demanded
equal rights for Orientals in
B. C. Just returned from a
tour of the interior, in which
he touched again on the Ori
ental theme, he reports that gazetted to the Wiltshire Ter
‘one group at least !n the Oka ritorials and in a few days
nagan is veering towards his shunted off to India, where
views.
for two years he learned tac
A careful planner and an tics and memorized startling
ambitious man, Henry Angus Indian anecdotes. It was two
has made frequent acquaint years before he got back to
ance with the fates. He Mesopotamia.
During the
studied for the law, but be months after the armistice,
came a professor. He hap Henry Angus, admitted to the
pened to be at Oxford when bar before the war, headed
the war broke out and got the law department of Can
sent down to India by His ada’s Khaki College.
Majesty. Born in Victoria, he
went to public school under
+
Sir Arthur Currie for a sea
son. Conscientious student
Four years wiser, but still
that he was, he matriculated planning, Angus, in
1919, left
too early to go to college, went
for
British
Colum
bia
to pre
to France for a space, then to
McGill. Honors in economics pare for the bar here, but, In
and a deep interest in stead, applied for a post In the
jurispruflence won him the economics department at U.
Cynerian scholarship to Ox B. 0. Four years ago
he was
ford. Here he won his B.C.L.
made
head
of
it.
and joined the Officers’ Train
Instinctively a holder of the
ing Corps.
Came the war on August 4, scales, Henry is driven by
1914. Henry was forthwith pure logic to investigate

+

Iv
deeply every subject which
interests him. Undiscovered,
he hopes, is some point he
may place on either the pro or
con side of the balance. This
has made him an invaluable
member of study groups in
social science and Pacific re
lations. He is president of the
Institute of International Re
lations, was last year named
vice-president of the Social
Science Research Conference
of the Pacific Coast, and took
a leading part in the confer
ences of the Pacific Relations
Conferences at Banif and
Kyoto, Japan.
His pupils respect him and
fear him. With calm, inipas
sionate fingers he tears apart
arguments which they have
taken weeks to prepare. Some
years ago he used to go down
to the City Mission and do the
same for Socialists and Com
munists, who had brought
their finest hecklers to the
meetings.
C. 0. S.

By PROF. F. H. SOWARD.
rpWO years ago, the reviewer
remarked in discussing a
scholarly history of the origins
of the German Republic, that its
author would be detested by Ger
man nationalists because of his
merciless exposure of the old
regime. Now Dr. Rosenberg is in
exile in Switzerland, but his newest
book, “A History of Bolshevism”
(Oxford University Press, Toronto) would make him as unwel
come in Moscow as he is in Berlin.
Believing that Bolshevism as an
idea is “either under-estimated or
over-estimated and never appreci
ated for what it really is,” the
author has set to work to trace
the evolution of the idea from
Marx, through Lenin and down to
Stalin. The book contains neither
scandals nor statistics, it demands
the closest attention from the
reader but it is far and away the
best exposition of the development
of Bolshevism in English, and pos
sibly in ary language.
One reason for the high calibre
of the book is the author’s unusual
access to material. Between 1920
and 1927, he was a leading German
Communist and on the executiveS
of the Third International, leaving
the party at the time of the famous
Stalin-Trotsky struggle over policy.
Those years gave him a grasp of
Communist theory and an access
to Russian source materials that
were elsewhere unavailable. The
book
is
too
closely-knit to
quote readily from it.
Its
main
thesis
is
“the
that
achievements of the Boishevists in
the Russian revoll4tion will live
forever in history,” but that despit
their claims they have not advanced
beyond state capitalism, they have
created a bureaucratic dictatorship
rather than a workers’ dictatorship
and have ever since 1921 bungled
plans for world revolution. Like
Michael Florinsky, a Russian emi
grent, the author agrees that the
Third International has ceased te
have any meaning as a revolution
ary force despite the opportunities
afforded by the world depression.
The publishers have provided the
book with an unusually attractive
jacket and printed it in their
unvariably careful fashion.
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Sir,—I read with surprise the letters of
H. Thornley and of “Young Canadian.”
Mr.
Thornley especially surprised me
evident dislike for Professor Anguswith his
U. B. C. Does Mr. Thornley suspectof the
Prof.
Angus of conspiracy, and such
an absurd
one at that? I rather think that even
Cana.
dians of Anglo origin will laugh
with me.
Indeed, Mr. Thornley puts disagreeable
deas into my head.
I take it that “Young Canadian”
ale. To argue with him is hopeless, is a
as I
:ealize he might never try to understand
us. By the way, does not “British”
stand
for fair play?
Both writers apparently look
us as
deliberate lawbreakers, our everyonact
di
i’ected by some sinister motive. Do other
folks think of us in that light? Why?
I do not intend to put forth any
argu
inent pro or con. If the two gentlemen
would like, they could arrange an informal
meeting with some of us, and perhaps
moderate their views—or at least back
their
statements with some first-hand, face-toface impressions and facts.
Though I am not a canting pedant,
just an average human with human being
ings, I’d like to remind them both to feel
“judge
not, lest they be judged accordingly.”
JAPANESECANADIAN.

Ic,
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weddings, will witness another
interesting marriage, of which the
formd announcement is being
made today by Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Smith, telling of the betrothal of their daughter, Alice
Margaret, to Mr. Ralph Starrat
Argue, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Argue. June 27 is the
date chosen for the wedding, which
will take place at the home of the
bride-elect’s parents on Cedar
Crescent. Miss Vera Van Arsdale
of New York, who will arrive in
the city on June 14, and Miss
Louise Smith will be the bride’s
attendants, while Dr. Hugh Ross
•
1
will be best man.
A no the r engagement made
known today is that told by Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Arkwright, West
Forty-fourth, of their only daugh
ter, Dorothy, to Mr. Fraser Melvin
Wallace, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wallace. The wedding will
take place in Ryerson United
Church on Saturday, June 80, at
8:30 p.m., Rev. E. D. Braden off i
ciating, with a reception following
at Quilchena Golf Club. Miss Mar
garet Swanson and Miss Amy
Boardley will be bridesmaids: Mr.
Alec Johnson, best man, and Mr.
Donald MacKay, Mr. Fred Wilks
and Mr. James Pollock, ushers.
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Carnegie Fellowship
For U.B.C • Graduate
tscfif
Wins Honor

S

d
C.

V

The teaching of international 1s
in Canadian universities will be sup
plemented by compilations of docu
ments to be made by Lionel Laing
University of B. C. graduate who hai
been awarded a fellowship by the
division of International Law of th
Carnegie Endowment for Interna
tional Peace, of Washington. D. C.
The fellowship is one of the honorl
accorded to this U.B.C. graduate who.
since obtaining his degree in 1929,
has studied at Clark and Harvard
Universities and is now progress1n
towards his Ph.D. degree at Harvard. .:
Upon his graduation from U. .B. C
Mr. Laing was awarded the Americar
Antiquarian Society Fellowship. Ouring the past two yeal’s he has beer
the Ozias Goodwin Memorial Fellow
in government at Harvard University.
‘Merchanl
Ph.D. thesis IC
His
Legislation and Admiralty ‘
Shipping
Jurisdiction in Canath.”
On this subject he prepared
paper for the British Commonwealth V
Relations Conference last summer.
Mr. Laing acted as assistant secretary
to the Canadian delegation at thh VV V
conference.
He is the son of F. W. Lame, 1122
Ormond Street, Victoria, B. C.
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engagement oj interest made
known today is that told by
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sims, TVest
Fifteenth, of their only daughter,
Adice Marie, to Mr. Roy H.
Temple, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
H. Tempie.of Victoria. Mr. Temple,
who is a graduate of University of
British Columbia, is a member of
Sigma Alpha Phi fraternity. The
will take place qnictly in
.Juiy.

LIONEL H. LAING

F
I

VICTORIA, June 11.—S. H. Pipe of

in Victoria on June 20 to continue:
preparations of a flew basis for the
B. C. SuperannuatIoz Act and to
Commence a similar enquiry Into the
financial aspects of state health Iflaurance, Hon. Dr. 0. M. Wear an-

Vpgpvf(r

49.

flounced.

V

A third survey, that to be conducted

under the supervision of the depart

,
4
ment of education Into the financial
basis of B. C. education, will get’
V
July,
Weir
Dr.
said.
under way In

—?hotoe of 5flss

Sims by Artona; of Mr.
Temple by Wadda: of Mrs. Macgililyray,
ISrs. Wright and Mrl. Rlt.chle by Aber; of
Miss Bews by Stride of xew Westminster,
and of Mr and Mrs. Carter by AYCOIIS of

Winds. Out.

Financial Basis of British
Columbia Education to V
Be Investigated.
the Toronto actuarial firm will arrive

marriage
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Harry

THE arts of war may even
.1. tually be forgotten, but
the science of ballistics will
never be—and Harry Letson,
who has won a measure of
fame in both fields, is thus
assured of a cerain immor
tality.
He is Lieut.-Col. H. F. G.
Letson, M.C., officer com
manding the University Cana
dian Officers’ Training Corps
and formerly commandant of
the 1st B. C. Regiment; Prof.
H. F. G. Letson of the depart
ment of mechanical engineer
ing of the University; Lieut.
Col. Letson, captain of the
1934 Canadian Bisley team;
native son of Vancouver, and
scion of the pioneer firm of
Letson & Burpee, marine
engineers.
He has shot at Bisley more
often, probably, than any
other Canadian. Next week,
as captain of the team, he will
take his men to England for
the great inter-Empire rifle
competition in July. No man
is better qualified for the po
sition or has done more to
earn it. And the story of his
interest in shooting is really
the story of his life.

+

successively
through
the
ranks of officers until h suc
ceeded Lieut.-Col. W. W.
Foster, 0.5.0., as colonel
seven years ‘ago. But ‘at the
same time the revived C. 0.
‘T. C. was becoming active on
the University campus under
Col. H. T. Logan. When Col.
Logan was forced to relin
quish command of the unit
four years ago, Colonel Let
son toOk over and resignd
from the’ 5
st B. C. Regimeht

‘,s:•.:
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same lusty energy
marked his student
arid militaryJife has bees ap
plied br Colohletso in his
professional work.
In hs
father’s foundry far. marine
engines he ‘early acquired an
interest in mechanics, and the
natural sequel was to make
engineering his career. Re
has done so’wihconspicuous
success.
One ‘outstanding’
recognition of his research
came several
ago whn
he was awarded the T. Ber
nard Hall premium and cer
tificate by the Council of the
Institution of Mechanical En
gineet of London for a thesis
•
on Diesel engines. The honor
‘S.
is awarded annually for the
Twenty weary years ago,
most meritorious work in de
when the world was a century
sign, invention or research in
younger than it is today and
mechanical engineering. By
not yet saddened and diseased
winiag it, Professor Letson
by dissipation, Harry was a
inclided himself in the select
young engineering student at
company which numbers such
McGill University College, Vimy, he was wounded and ,‘,
fessor of mechanical ‘engi- men as Prof H.
the forerunner of the Univer- awarded the: Military cross
C. Lea of
Sheffield and
sity of B. C. He strode The wound was a sOrióus one. neering.
M.
Lass
ells of
Because he was no longer East Pittsburgh.
through college life with the and had even more serious
Several time
zest and vigor of an Eliza- effects on the sport-loving able to play the games which
had been a part of his life, he ten years he’hsas in the past
bethan, plunging wholeheart- man. It was the same actio
made sum
edly .into scientific studies as in which Lieutenant “Joen turned to rifle shooting with mer trips to England for the
he did into English rugby and Smeeton—now Rev. J. ” all his old energy. He studied duni purpose of keeping in
T. the rifle as a mechanical touch’ with
rowing. A natural ability for Smeeton—met a German offit develop-.
weapon and the trajectory of ments in engilates
leadership, later to bring him cer in No Man’s Land
neer
ing
a bullet according to the. laws shoot at Bisley. The and to
the lieutenant-colonelcy of his joined with him in a flagand
two in..
of
of physics. He became an terests have neatl
regiment,, made him a niem- truce while the respe
y
cloveta
iled
ctive authority on the science of ‘in his life
ber of Student’s Council and wounded were carried back
and given it a well
to
ballistics. Whenever oppor- rounded fullness
one of the most popular men the trenches.
= in spite of
tunity arose, be went to handicaps.
on the campus. His energy
With his leg shattered, his Bisley, sometimes
‘“on his
His frien
was, and still is, inexhausti- participation in athle
for- own,” sometimes with the Ca- as varied ds are lêgiion and
ble; his love of athletics was ever gone, Lieutenanttics
Letson nadian team Marksmans hip When he as his interests.
to endure all his life,
leaves for England
returned to Vancouver and has been his .hobb
, and it has next week, firm in the faith of
War was declared and he resumed his course at
went bverseas with the 196th, University. He graduatedthe helped to take the place of his winning new laurels for Canin enthusiasm for athletics.
ada at Bisley, he will have the
the Western Universities Bat- engineering in 1919 and
su1He maintained his connec- blessings of score
talion as a private in 1916. sequently went to the
s of well
Previously he had trained versity of London for Uni- tion with the militia by join- wishers. They know that the
post
ing
the
1st
B. C. Regiment fortunes of Canada in the field
with the University C. 0. T. C. graduate work. Then
In a spectacular gas attack at turned to U. B. C. ashe r- (formerly Duke of Con- of marksmanship are safe in
pro- naught’s Own Rifles) and rose his hands.
E. N. B.
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Ten’ Years Ago

Woodward’s employees went to Mayne
Island for their
annual picnic.
Police believed the bandits who yesterd
ay robbed The
Bank of Commerce, Granvii,le at Robso
hiding in the city. ‘Manager Bonallie n, of $18,000 were
and staff were sure
they Could identify them.
Margaret Tolmie, 4494 Walden Street,
scored the highe.it
marks in recent high school examinations
with 91.5 per cent.
Dorothy Salsbury, 1561 Forty-third East
had 88 per cent.
Seventeen traffic accidents—a record—were
reported to
police yesterday.
Victoria—Cornelius Vanderbilt, .Jr., spending
at his summer residence at Sproat Lake, announthe summer
ced he was
seriously thinking of putting In a pulp mill
at Alberni.
This Victoria Government argued from figures
that the
employment problem had improved 25 per
cent during the
past year.
Study of t’1é alumni lists of U. B. C. showed that
more
than one third had become teachers. Of more
‘uates less than 50 were idle, It was reporte than 600 grad
d.
,
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Ten Years Ago

To beat Premier Oliver out
of the seat at Nelson, it was
said the Provincials and
Laborites were combining
with
Conservatives.
West Vancouver ferry No.
5 collided In the fog with
the
fishing boat Kickapoo,
which sunk. The ferry
rescued the
crew. The passenger vessel
New Delta, bound for loco
and
Dollarton, ran ashore at
Second Narrows. Het
passengers
were taken off by the Fort
Langley, Captain William
Street.
Inspector Hood of the city
police traffic department
was
csrrying on public education
work
pursuance of the “Saiety Week” re “jay walking,” etc., in
progra
m. The Sun was
erganizing a “Safe Drivers’
flocking o “take the pled Club” and uto drivers ‘were
ge.”
L
Lloyd Wheeler, honor
e in Ar
of British Columbia, last gradua
eftb.iveuI
year’s
editor
of
the
“Ubyssey,”
given a fellowship in ti
i,’ersity of Toronto worth w
$500.
We’lr1 Miss Mar1on S. Carme
—
nt
and
Mr.
James ‘fbnks
by Rev. C. C. Owen.
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AtB. C Ayrshire Convention BREEDERS
GALA DAY
MORE THAN 200
AYRSHIRE MEN AT
U.B.C. PICNIC

It. L. DAVIS.
‘iJICTORLt, June l
.—Reorganiza.
3
tion of the farm administration
at Tranqujile
Sanitarium was
started by the government today
with the appointment of It. L.
Davisa.s superintendent, succeeding
‘Wiiiiam Jackson. A commjssjo
Which investigated the sanitarium
in the spring reportecj in favor of
changes in the farm management,
While approving the work of the
institution otherwise.
Mr. Davis was formerly assistant
profegso’ of animal husbandry
at
the University of British Columbia
and is employed at the moment
by
a large Vancouver dairy firm. He is
an expert in the handling of stock,
Which is a large part of the work
of the Tranqunle farm.

Gets Pste’j

‘

I

Jhhn D. Gregson, son of Mr.
Mrs. A. D. Gregson, Courtenay, and
grad
nate with first-clas
5 honors in biology
fro mthe University of British
Co
lumbia last May, has been appointed
demonstrator in the Department of
Zoology, Usiversity of Alberta.
Mr. Gregson has been doing
re
search work for the entomological
branch of the federal Department of
Agricujt.e during the summer at
the
Ehtomologicai Laboratory Kamlonps,

-1

More than 200 attended the an
nual field day and basket picnic of inc
B. C. Ayrshire Breeders’ Association
at the University of British Columbia
It was the
gbunds on Saturday.
largest crowd that has ever attended
the field day.
The program started- with an in
spection tour of the University build
ings.
In the Agricultural Building the
visitors examinEd milk bacteria
were
microscopes and
through
shown how to test soil’ for acidity
acidity.
excess
correct
to
how
and
They proceeded to the museum, the
Library and Science buildin. In
each a member bf the staff of the
U.B.C. acted as guide.
When the tour had been completed
the breeders adjourned to the Univer
sity cafeteria where a basket lunch
had been prepared by the ladles’ com
mittee.
LUNCHES, ADDRESSES
Hugh Davidson, president of the As
sociation, welcomed the visitors.
Dean F. M. Clement welcomed the
Ireeders to the University. He spoke
briefly on the agricultural work being
accomplished there and praised the
work of John Young, who Is In charge
-f the Ayrshire herd.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister
of Agriculture, guest speaker, said
that the agricultural work being
done at the University was of great
benefit to provincial Industries, and
hoped it would continue on an even
larger scale.
Mentioning his recent trip to the
Kotenays, he said increased mining
operations there have made the peo
ple more’ optimistic regarding the re
turn of good times than they have
been for years.
J. B. Munro, Deputy Minister of
Agriculture, spoke briefly along the
same lines. A short talk by Walter
Leek concluded the luncheon meeting.
STOCK ON SHOW
Following the luncheon, the vlsltbra
proceeded to the University farm aea,
a a stock show program was go
ng on.
Sam Shannon of Cloverdale gave a
‘k on “What Is the True Ayrshlre
e.” For demonstration purpocs,
he used Rainton Rualthd V. one of
the-record holders of the University’s
-J herd.
Sidney Austrhig, Pitt Meadows:
Ayrshlre cattle breeders were Shown the fine points of the 1....Stan Sharps, Pitt Meadows; Ted
versity of British. Columbia nerd Saturday afternoon, during the an
Sharpe,
Pitt
Meadows;
U.B.C.
William
nual field day of Lhe B. C. Ayrshire Breeders’ Association at the
Crompton, Mimer; and Jean Farciu
cattle barn.
har,
Langley,
won
the
cash
In
prizes
the
champion
of
V.,
Rosalind
Rainton
shows
picture
The upper
the junior stock judging competitloa
herd and of a whoh bunch of prize Ayrshlres, being led out to the
for
boys
and
girls
under 21.
display ring alosig ith her progeny.
Judges of the junior stock judging
The lower picture shows one of Rosalind’s granddaughters, a rather
competition
were
Oliver
Mills, Ken
reluctant youngster.
neth Hay and John Pye. R. C. Sut
The little nipper objected to being led out on display’.
ton, District Agriculturist, supervised
She’s one of the “push-pull” variety, molve power being applied from
the judging.
both ends to coax her into the ring, as shown.

-1
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U. B. C. Graduate.JPAYS

TRIBUTE
TO 1
JOIIN HOSIE
q q. I

fesslon and an acute pé’rsonal loss
to a host of friends.”
Mr. Ridington explained that Mr.
Hosie’s chief claim to future recog
riition lies in the work he did in
f(7
collecting original manuscripts and
material relating to the early his
John Ridtflgton, Vancouvet, Says tory of British Columbia.
I
Late Librarian Held In HIgh
s
y Prof sior
0.
d

On
j5

Dr.andMrs.FredF1KenZieand
their two sons will arrive In Vancouver Aug. 10, to visit Dr. McKenzie’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. McKenzie of Lulu Island, and his sIsteis.
i’trs. lila M. Miller, and Mrs. Wilfred
Ramsay, Vancouver.
Dr. McKenzie is a graduate
Highest praise of the late John
George High School and received the
Hosie, provincial
Bachelor of Science degree in agrilibrarian and
culture in 1921 from the University “ archivist, Was given by John Ridingl,
the
He
received
Columbia.
of British
ton, University of British Columbia
Master of Arts degree from the Unilibrarian, who came to this city,
versity of Missouri in 1923 and the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy in 1925. ‘ yesterday, to attend the final serv
ices for Mr. Hosie.
He baa gained wide recognition for
In speaking of the late provincial
his livestock studies and Is author of
archivist, Mr. Ridthgton said: “He
several publications. While in’ British
was no selladvertiser: a civil ser
Columbia he will visit the Dominion
Experimental Farm -at Agassla.
vant above party, enjoying the conMrs. McKenzie is a Bachelor of Sotfidence and respect of all whom he
ence in Public Administration of the
met; a librarian having the esteem
University of Missouri.
of his professlonai colleagues. The
During 1927-28 Dr. McKenzie was
untimely cutting off of his powers
director of agriculture at the American
College hi Smyrna, now Izsnir, Turkey. us a serious loss to the library proHe is a member of the advisory cornmission of the Internatlonal Cioflege
at Izinir.
,

-
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-
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Dr. Harris, M.L.A., InØ.’
Victoria to Press FOr’
Forest Research Branch
1

VICTORIA, Sept. 19—Dr. J. Allen
Harris, ML.A., in the city today to
contact members of the government,
is suggesting creation of a division of
forest products in the department of
lands, to assIst research on lumber
and wood products generafly. The
proposal Is an outgrowth of Dr. Harris’
earlier appeal for closer attention to
chemical, organic and inorganic re
search, and is based on the fact, that
in laboratory methods wood can be
broken up into some 4000
dIfferent’
S
substances.
.

-

.

______________________

The news this week of the death
while on a holiday in Florence, Italy,
of Dr. Francis Cox Walker came as

Part of the crew of Sterling Placers, standing in the sluiceway on the Hurley River. From left
to right: Fred XV. North, dad of the North boys, formerly manual training instructor of Armstrong
(B.C.) Consohdated School; Eric XV. North, U. B. C. Arts, ‘31, formerly a bond salesman for
Odium, Brown & Co., Vancouver, and for three years on the Britannia payroll; Howard Boyce.
v. B. C. Arts, 33, and Robert J. North, Armstrong High School, ‘31, who will enter U. B. C. this
fall “if she pans out.”

a severe shock to his friends in Vancouver.
Professor of English at the Uni
versity of British Columbia since 1920
where he was held in high regard
among his associates, he took a keen
interest in the Players’ Club and the
Letters Club and had a wide circle
of student friends.

.

J. B. Munro, deputy minister
pROFESSORS HELPED.
H E. P A I L Y P R 0 V I N ( agriculture, said that the hope of the
morning d1ffe?en
i
Ayrshlre breeders lay in the younger! During the
university were VIZgeneratlon; he was pleased to see so I partxnent.s of the
Clement and Professor H.
many present. Ailuding to the music, ited, Deandepartment of animal hUZI
Dr. Walker was one of the earliest.
he remarked that the skin of the M. King,accompanying the guests. Dr.
members of St. Philip’s Church, Dunpipes was wonderful in Its effect; it bandry,
BAGPIPES
science,
soil
and
agronomy
Laird,
bar Heights, where he was held in
made men give up their lives and D. G. short talk on acidity of soil and
gave a
cows give up their milk,
treated Wtth
, warm esteem.
Of a quiet and tinpapers
by
detection
ttZ
Dean P. M. Clement, acting presi- -aceta,te of lead. A chart can be ohassuming manner, he was a man of
University, regretted that
the
of
dent
()
dag
the
by
AID MILKERS necessity had caused a reduction in tamed to show
deep spirituality, exceptional intellect
coloration the acidity that has to be
the flocks and herds of the University dealt with. S.
and keen humor. Not only his money
ed th1011811
for the time4)eing. He mentioned
i5cope the bacteria In the flO&
but his time and talents were freely
that John Young was now in charge ules of a. clover plant. magnified 1500
given in the service of his church
• of the University Ayrshires, and those times. Miss 0. J. Olculitcll, assistant
and fellow workers. It is not easy
present would be able to judge how In the dairy laboratory, gave a dem
well he had cared for them. The onst,ration dealing with bacteria. Pr0
to realize that a few weeks ago, on
herd Wa.5 presented to the University fessor M. .Y. Williams, palaeontology
the day before he sailed, was the last
gave
He
Dunwaters.
objects
C.
J.
Captain
out
by
and stratigraphy, pointed
occasion he would kneel as was his
a special welcome to the young people of interest In the museum.
present, and in noting general mlfrequent custom, with those early
ROrds of Rainton Rosalilid
provement of conditions be found are: Scotch records. 1032 gallons at
morning worshippers at the Holy
that most of the Uniiarsity boys had 4.55 per cent. in forty weeks as a
Communion service. He knows now
to find jobs this year. While heIfer; 570 gallons at 4.2 per cent.,
able
been
famous
her
Bonnie Scotland and
a fuller communion but his person
times were still hard, he hoped that March to June, when purchased. CaAyrshire dairy cows were highly hollsome of these present would be able nadian records: age 6, 305 days period,
ality was one that will long influence
ored on Saturday. when University to take advantage of the UniversitY, 15,238 milk, 4.04 per cent., 616 pounds
.
those with whom he came in touch.
butterfat; age 7, 365 days, 14,232 milk, I
professors directed their talents and even if it were only for one year.
To Mrs. Walker goes out the wholeenergies to making the annual field
4.80 per cent., 654 butterfat; age 8,- 305
JUDGING.
day of the British Columbia branch JUVENILE
days, 14,012 milk, 4.43 per cent., 621j
hearted sympathy of her St. Philip’s
Other speakers were Walter Leek, butterfat. Calved September 15, 1933,
of the Ayrshlre Breeders’ Association
friends by whom she is held in much
the most successful in its history. No president of the Vancouver Exhibi- uotion to end of May, 10,160 milk., r
love and esteem.
tcayerage 4.48 per cent.
trouble was spared by -the University tion, B. A. Wells, dean of the Ayrshire
authorities to make the visit to the men, Sam and George Shannon. Presi
In the absence of fuller details no
FRANCHISE
THE
NATIVE
SONS
AND
)
instr11
highly
both
the
introduced
learning
of
Davidson
seat
dent Hugh
definite arrangements can be made at
Icutor Provlnce,—Ixl your Issue of
tire and at the same time Interesting spealcers.
and enjoyable.
present but a memorial service will
In the afternoon Sam Shannon, .Jstne 16 you published a letter writMore than 200 A3Trshlre breeders Cloverdale, demonstrated the points te’ii by Mr. L. Gowing of Coombs,
be held in St. Philip’s Church when
the
present
at
S
were
Halt
the
friends
Would
their
C.,
headed “He
and
of an Ayrshire cow, with Rainton B
further information is received.
mid-day luncheon, when the one and Rosalind 5th, Imp. 130259, sIred by Rising Son.” relative to the Oriental
only toast, drunk In rich “4 per cent.’,
Campbelton Merry Lad, and whose question.
was the Ayrshire Cow and Her Milki”
This letter made reference to “Na
dame was RaintOn Rosalind, 53479, in tire
the
described
Sandia
of
Wells
Olive
Sons.” and if it referred to Namilk as the milk of uniformity. the ring.
tive
Sons of British qolumbia It Is
Juvenile judges, then, given l. very lii part
Bringing the home of the Ayrsliire
a mis-statement of fact. Mr.
the
in
being
cows
four
test,
difficult
Duncan
James
Piper
into prominence,
Cowing writes, inter alia, “Native
differed
experts
of
opinion
cafeThe
ring.
the
around
marched
Langley
of
SOn are only concerned with the
terla during lunch, playing “The Road as to whether an old cow should be color and design of a new flag, Intheir social connection through
to the Isles” and other Scotch airs. placed before a young one, the judges stead of the vital needs of the countheir consular representatives, and
Jean Shannon, ,Marlon Shannon and deciding In favor of the young animal. try.”
that
it be further pointed out that
Violet- Murchison. Cloverdale, danced Winners were Signe Austring, Stanley
Native
Of British Columbia
SQfls
the past fIve years the Canadian
in
the Highland Fling and the Sword Sharpe, Ted Sharpe, all of Pitt have taken no part in the proposed Government has refused naturaliz
Dance, garbed in the picturesque Meadows; Will Cronipton, Mimer, and flew Canadian flag and do not cxatlon certificates to Japanese.
dress of the Highlands, tartan kilt,
Jean Farquhar, Langley Prairie.
press an opinion either way. FollowWe have been in communication
sporran, bonnet and plaid.
The judges of the un1ors were: Oil- Ing is a resolution passed by us:
with Prof. H. F. Angus, and he has
ver Wells, Kenneth Hay and John pye,-”Moved, that the report of the
personally attended one of our meetTRAIN UP YOUTH.
G. Sutton, district agriculturist, SU’ speech or Prof. H. F. Angus before ings, but we are still of the opinion
Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, minister s.
judging.
Adult
judging.
the
despatched
pervising
Club
to
Gyro
the
be
expressed in the foregoing resolution.
of agriculture, was the guest of honor.
explanations, concluded the all posts of this organization, and
Prof. H. F, Angus has stated he
He spoke of finding optimism in the I with
take
the
be
they
to
f1flOti0fl.
that
asked
considered British Columbia opinion
opinion
KootenayS, and expressed the
matter into consideratIon at the
all-Important. It is our hope that
that the resources of the province had
earliest possible date and act British Columbia opinion will be so
only been scratched so far. He
,
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This Ayrshire Theory D emonstrated at U, B. C.
Saturday. ‘2
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JUDGING WINNERS
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j KLINCK TELLS
.

I

OF EASTERN VISIT

Ii. 13. C President Reports
On Adult Education
Conference.
Dr. I.. S. Klinek, president of the:,
University of British Columbia, re
turned to the city this morning from
Victoria, where lie conferred with
officials of the department o educa
tion regarding proposals arising out
of the recent Symposium on Adult,
Education at the University of To-:
ronto, Which Dr. Klinck attended.
In informal conversations with Hon.
Cl. M. Weir, minister of education,
and Dr. S. J. Willis, superintendent,
the president outlined plans fr a
canada-wide
movement for adult
educatien
Forty-six organizations:
were represented at the Toronto con-:
ference. At the University of B. C. R
committee of the senate Is working
on the Scheme.
Dr. Klinck said that 32,000 attended
lectures in Vancouver last year as part
Of the extension programme of
the
University.
nrollment at the University sumflier session. Which opened On Thea.
day for seven weeks, has now reached
a total of 357 as compared with 370 a
year ago.
The University president had no an
nouncement to make regarding appointment of a successor to Dr. F. C.
Walker, former professor of English,
who died in Florence recently.
‘

—Photos bi Eatit.

fISS MILDRED CAMPBELL.

DR. W. L. ATTRIDGE.

)f interest to a wide circle of friends here as well as in the East

the announcement ‘made today by Mr. and M’rs. Cohn S. Camp
pehl, 615 Ash street, of the engagement of their only daughter,
Ifi1dred Eelena (Scotty), to Dr. Wilbert Lloyd Attridge of Toronto,
son of the late Mr. and Mr8. Attridge of Hamilton, Ont. The
bride-elect is well known in University circte8 and is affiliated
with the Gamma Phi Beta sorority. The wedding will take place
gn July 7 at 8 p.m. at Chown United Church, and the young couple
will reside in Toronto.
r

YALLEY FARMERS
ENDORSE CUT IN
i- FREIGHT RATES

I.
3

‘

C

Wins Medal

JL,L!Ir

[

.J8 honor graduate 1
lufe at the University of
Harry Katznel
Columbia,
i
1
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. K. Katznelson of Vancouver. has been ap
pointed assistant in the department
of bhcteriology at the Washington
Agricultural College, Puflmaia. Mr.
Katzneison had a record at U.B.C.
as a debater, scholarship winner
nd violinist. Re has already asslimed lila new duties.
-

-
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B’nai B’rith Coi

I.

DAILY PROVINCE;

nstitute A1
80 Will Ask
’
1
U.B.C. to Start Class
in Chick Sexin
SEW VESrMU\STER
une 29
.—A resolution endorsing the reduc
iou of freight rates on domestic

eaiu. was passed by the District
‘G” Farmers’ Institute in their
semi-annual meeting here today.
The proposal was put before the
ai1way Cdmmitsion recently by
Torn Reid, M.P.
Considerable op
position to the resolution was
‘voiced by Delta members because
ef the competition it will give the
Ti. C. grain producer, both of the
Okanagan and Fraser Valleyg.
As the -sexing of. day-old chicks
110W a major factor in the poul
try industry the Department of Ag
iculture will be asked to establish
an examining board to issue certifi
rates to those engaged in this
work.
A rehool of instruction is
asked for at the University.
Other resolutions were passed
tsking the federal government -to
reduce the tariff on feed corn to
the same as that on corn for dis
tHling purposes;
also a request
That the C.N.R. be retained from
flops to New Westminster in event
the proposed amalgamation of
the C.N.R. and C.P.R. through the
Fraser Canyon.
Hon. McDonald, provincial minis
ter of agriculture, addressed the in
;titu(e explaining the new Market
-

ii
.4

HAROLD FREEMAN
Treasuer for B’nai B’rith conven
tion committee, now in session in
Vancouver and delegates to the
Canadian Jewish Congress in To
ronto.

DR. PETER PRICE.
of the University
A ofGRADUATE
British Columbia in 1921 and
now a member of the geological
staff of Noranda Mine, Dr. Price has
been awarded the highest honor of
McGill University for postgraduate
work.
At the spring convocation
he was presented with the Gover
nor-General’s silver medal for a
thesis on geology and a microscopic.
examination of the ore of the Horns
Mine. Last year he completed a
graduate course at McGill and won
the Ph. D. degree.

1J.B.C. Student
Drowning Victim

‘

e

ig Act.

ylc

•

of
William MclflfliS, University he
British Columbia student, when
drowned
fell from a raft in a river, was
Inlet,
twenty-three miles from BUtS radio
police
according to provincial
advices received to-day.
was
At the time of his death he
accompanied by Edgar Vicks, a fellow
to
student, who reported the fatalityThe
provincial police at Powell River.’
Head
body has not been recovered.
had
quarters officials believed Vicks on
communicati
sought the nearest
immediately after the accident.
-

1’

DR. L. T. FOURNIER

GRUATE of the University of
B. C. whose home is in Van
couver, Prof. Leslie T. Fournier of

Princeton University. is accompany
ing the Princeton summer schoal
which is now travelling across C’an
ada after visIts to Montreal, Ottawa,
Toronto, Winnipeg. Calgary, Fernie
and. Trail.
Dr. Fouçnier is lecturing in the
school of international and public
affairs which comprises half of the
I touring party. The other half Is
the school of geology and natural
Advanced students of
resources.
geology, economics, history and
politics are eligible for the travel
ling summer school and there are
twenty In the party.
Other professors in the party,
which will arrive in Vancouver on
Saturday and leave Monday include
Prof. F. M. Field, geology, Prince
ton: Prof. A. H. Innis, political
science, University of Toronto; Prof.
Erling Dorf, geology, Princeton.
‘
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Canadian Girl Nas HerOwn
-

Opera House In Great Britain
Wonderful Miniature Theatre Attached to’
Delightful Old Tudor Mansion—Famous
Continental Artists at Opening

wc’1

The Daily Province London Bureau. Copyright by the Southern Publishing Co.)
ONDON.—In a beautifully-designed miniature opera house attached to
a dignified old Tudor mansion hidden away among the folds of tile
Sussex downs near Lewes, a Canadian girl In the coatiflhze of twO
centuries ago Is singing the part of Susanna in Mozart’s “Marriage of FlgarO.”
Surrounding her on the magnifIcently-appointed stage are some of the most
operatic
famous
artists In Europe—
artists so promi
nent that most of
the leading musical
critics in England
are present to hear
t-hem.
T h e Canadian
girl is Miss Audrey
Mlldmay, formerly
of Vancouver. She
is the daughter of
Rev. A. N. St. John
Mildm&y, who be
longs to an ancient
English family
which -gave high
officers of state to
serve under Queen
M1aa
Elizabeth.
Mildmay since she
left Vancouver has
been a member of
the famous Carl
Rosa Opera Com
pany. Some time
since she met and
married Mr. John
Christie, like her
self an enthusiast
for opera.
Varied Cst.
Mr. Christie is a
wealthy man. For a
time be produced
opera experiment
ally at Tunbrldge
Wells. But his sin
bition has always
been to have his
own opera house
which would, on a
lesser scale, be
come for Britain
what Salzburg and
Bayreuth are for
Eu
Continental
rope.
Cos.sequently,
MT AUDREY MILDMAY
nity offerdat
a
• Glyndebourne,
he built the perfect theatre. He
Lewes,
wonderful old manor 110115€ near
lavished on it all the newest stage equipment he could procure, and just
lately he gave a first performance which is now the talk of musical Britain.
The theatre seats about 300 people. Its acoustics are a delight. From
its doors ou step Into picturesque grounds with fascinating views or Sussex
all about you. Everything In the theatre Itself is locally macic—scenery,
dresses and equipment. The critics
were charmed with it, and perfect evening sunlight, the macs and labur
weather greeted the opening night, flUme at the height of their glory, the
when the cast included English, Ocr- iris and even the tulips obligingly
man, Austrian and Finnish perform- arranging to remain in full dress for
cr5. It was as follows: Count, ROY the opening of the festival, even
Henderson; Coimtes* Aulikkl Rauta- though they can hardly last out the
waara; Figaro, Willi Domgra.f-Fass- fortnight.
“The opera was played in the spirit
oander; Susauna, Audrey Milthuay;
Uherubino. Luise Heuetsgruber; Bar- of brilliant and scintillating comedy
bertha, Winifred Radford; Bartolo, In which the musidal speech of red
• Norman Aim; Marceflina, Constance tative sounded natural, the arias
Willis; Basillo, Heddle Nash; Antonio, seemed to conic inevitably at the
Fergus Dunlop; Curzio, Morgan Jones. right moment, and the ensemble
The conductor was the famous movements ,had their proper effect.s
of driving forward the drama to exu
Fritz Busch.
berant, but never hasty clima.xes. The
SC.
r CS
opera was given virtually as Mozart
Here is what the Times critic said wrote it. Including evep those arias
of the fourth act for Basilio and
about the performance:
“Not only were the visitors given Figaro which are often omitted. It
the rare pleasure of a performance was not a bit too long.
“Miss Audrey Mlldmay as Susanna
sxquislte in every detail, but in the
Leisurely intervals they could enjoy was charming throughout In voice,
look
and gesture, even if tile range of
mellow
in
gardens
the auty of the
(Prom
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Leaves for England.
Dr. John
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Sylvia Tkrupp, seeking Informationi
In Toronto, is Uncommunicative

visitor In this city Is Miss
TORONTO.—Afl unusual and interesting
Columbia girl who came here
Sylvia Thrupp, a slim, brown-haired British survey of American Influence
irom Columba University to make an intensive a study of social, economic
part of
on Canadian Arts and letters, which Is
United States and Canada.
and political relations between the
FOR RETTER UNDERSTANDING
‘The whole movement is a collabor
ated scheme of research,” said Miss
Thrupp, “being carried out under the
Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace for the purpose of a better un
derstanding between Canada and the
United States.”
Other than saying that it was under
the general directorship of James D.
Shotweil, professor of International
Relations of the Social Science Re
search Council with headquarters in
New York, Miss Thrupp was reluctant
to throw any light on this subject,
great interest to
i which should be of
Canadians at large.
U. B. C. GRADUATE
Miss Thrupp graduated in history I
as the University of British Columbia
and continued her post-graduate
studies in history and social science
for four years at the University of
London.
She was awarded the Fellowship of
the Social Science Research Council
and returned from London with a
Doctor of Philosophy degree, to con
tinue her work at Columbia and Har
vard. She has spent the last year In
vestigating such subjects as Social
Theory in regard to political relations
but could not say just what had been
accomplished between foreign coun
tries by such research.
She drove to Toronto in her own
car and when she hasn’t been study
ing the layout of the city with a map
purchased Tor this occasion she has
interviewed such leading citizens in
the fieldsof art, literature, drama and
music as might throw some light on
her investigations.
That the survey is being carried on
in each province In Canada, although
she did not know in what parts of
the provinces, was the information
MISS SYLVIA TURUP1’, M.A.
divulged by Miss Thrupp. Investiga
1
(U.B.C.), Ph.D. (London)
tions are being made simultaneously
in the United States, but where, or
Clever daughter of Mr. E. C.
what form these investigations are
Thrupp of this city, who is at pres
taking, Miss Thrupp refused to say.
ent in Eastern Canada making an
a a *
C
intensive survey of American influ
ence on Canadian Arts and Letters,
which Is part of a study of social,
political and economic relations be
‘Deli. Vieni’ Is a little wide for her
tween the United States and the
a
of
end
voice, especially at the
Dominion, conducted by James D.
evening.”
strenuous
Shotweli, professor of International
of the Social Science Re
•
Relations
Opinion.
Another
Council, with headquarters
search
Another critic was equally appre
• in New York
ciative. Re said:
“As for ‘Glyndebourne opera’ com
ing to denote a. style, that is already
established. Good singing, acting,
playing and setting may be met with
elsewhere; here they were major de
tails in a presentation that seemed
to re-create the art, of opera. One
seemed to see Mozart’s ‘Le Nozze di
Figaro’ not as a composite of pleasant
comedy and delighu1 music, but as
a. single and self-sustained artistic.
fabric in which Susanna’s arch
glances, the cobra of Mr. Roy Render.
son’s voice, the Count’s ormolu door
ways and Mozart’s semi-quavers were
all of a piece.”
Mr. Christie has other operas In
view for production on the same lav
ish scale. “The Marriage of Figaro”
cost him $35,000, and even with
crowded houses every night be will
lose $7500. But he is determined to
give Britain a reputation for opera
such as it never possessed before.
-
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Ago
Ten Years tm
Bishop A. U. dePencier and Rev. J. S. Hendeunn, D.L1,
w.re before the School Survey Commission protesting against
the rule of the Department of Education which bars clergy
and ministers from appointments in that department.
Mrs. Davies, superintendent of a school for girls in
the city, was before the commissibn complaining that dome,
• tie scienca as taught in the public schools was unduly costi,
to the city and that practical benefits to the students weje
• very small.
Prof. Max Eastman of the staff of the University of Be it
nih Columbia, was invited to write a “History of the World.”
• by two British publishing firms.
d Mr. 0 rg M. Ross
Wedding: Miss Olive lvi. I rsh
by Rev. A. H. Sovereign.
(, JI Af’— ‘L/
1
J
piace h rom
Prince Rupert—The tragic d t fo
plemaine poisoning of Rev. A. MacKay, who passed away
after a meal which includ€d corned beef.
Ty Cobb was stealing bases and putting Detroit in front
in the American League.
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101
T is announced that the annuity which
the late Professor F. C. Walker of
the University of B. C. received because
his ancestors saved the
PERPETUAL life of King Charles IL
when the latter was in
PENSIONS,
flight before Cromwell’s
Roundheads before he became king, now
goes to Dr. Dacre Walker of Andover,
Mass., egnge brpt er of the late pro
fessor.IJN
4 ‘r4.fl originated
It ‘1as/Ch lJs.
the perpetual pension sS’stem and its
ramifications produce an interesting
situation. An analysis of the sums
dispersed by this expensive king seems
to indicate that the best service one
could render the monarch was to con
tribute to the gaiety of the court. Our
histories tell us lives were cheap three
and four hundred years ago, but we
have here a definite financial valuation.
For instance, the Pendereils, five
brothers and a sister, were granted a
perpetual pension of £50 a year each for
saving the king’s life, but we find the
following pensions awarded by King
Charles: Duke of St. Albans, illegiti
mate son of Charles IL, £800 a year;
Catherine Sedley. mistress of James It.,
£5000 a year; the Duchess of Kendall
and the Countess of Darlington, mis
tresses of George I.. £5000 a year; Mme.
de Malmoden, a ‘stress of Ge rge II.,
£3000
7”&)i4’r ii eirs
a number of noble ladies would have
been out of luck.
+
+
+
HIS same Charles established
patronage system that would make
the mouths of present-day politicians
water. The government
PATRONAGE which created a corn
mission to enquire into
DE LUXE.
the dearth of jobs for
political favorites must have got its idea
from Charles, :ho made the Duke of
Grafton “Office of the pipe and remem
brancer of first fruits and tenths of the
clergy.” He must surely have been the
first racketeer, for clergy and harvest
crops had to pay tribute to him. He
was also “controller of the seals of the
court,” but he sold this for a pension of
£843 a year which was finally commuted
after sixty years for £22,714—a nice,
juicy rakeoff.
This duke’s perquisites did not end
there, however. He also possessed an
annuity of £6870 in “respect of the cornmutation of the dues of butlerage and
prisage.” Prisage was the right to take
two tuns of wine from every ship taking
twenty tuns or more into England—one
taken from before the mast and the
other from behind. This was later con
verted into butlerae—a duty of two
shillings on every tim of wine brought in
by merchant strangers.
A tim was equal to wo pipes, four
hogaheads, or 252 gallons. A tun was
also a drunkard.
The Duke of St. Albans did very well
for himself as Master of the Hawks
when he drew heavy sums for the main
tenance of falconers, the provisions of
hawks, pigeons, hens and other meats.
After enjoying these revenues for many
years he commuted them for about ninety
thousand dollars.
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MISS AMY SEED.
MISS MARGARET WINTER.
at the World’s Fair, Miss
Leaving next week for Chisago, where she will spend a few days international
convention of
of
the
scene
Carolina,
North
Ashville,
to
go
then
will
Winter
Margaret
University of
the
of
Chapter
Upsilon
Beta
represent
will
she
where
fraternity,
Theta
Kappa Alpha
honora
the
highest
of
one
is
convention
to
the
delegate
a
as
appointment
The
Britih Columbia.
from
es
representativ
will
loin
Winter
and
Miss
members,
‘its
upon
confer
can
which the fraternity
she
home,
route
En
Ashville.
by
afforded
setting
delightful
the
in
States
Canada and the United
in,
women
sorority
for
headquarters
York,
New
in
Hotel
Panhellenic
at
the
dayè
plans to spend some
of
guest.
the
be
will
she
Later,
Maine.
Portland,
in
friends
visiting
time
8hort
the East, and then a
to Vancouver across Canada.
her sister, Mrs. Cyril Neroutsos, in Montreal, bef ore returning Chapter
I. 0. D. E. for a moonlig5mt:
Tuesday evening has been chosen by Lady May Cambridge
of the committee in chart
ruise and dance on the Princess Adelaide. Miss A my Seed is a member
ftJ arrangements.
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VACANCY

Principal Dilwort to F Join
U.B.C. Faculty
Aft& Considei.ing a nuUiberot
Candjd to Succeed the lat Dr.
5
F. C. Walker as associates
profes.
I sor of English Ira
M.A.,
I principa’ of the Dilworth
High
I School, was selectedVictoria
by the board
of governors of the University
of
British Columbia at a meeting
Wednesda The appointment was
made on the recommendation of
Dr. G. G. Sedgewjc head of
the
department
Past president of the B. C.
Teachers’ Federation, Mr. Dllworth
has a high standing in the profes
sion. A graduate of McGill
and
Harvard Universities he has done
post-graj work in the study of
• romantic Poetry along the same
lines as his predecessor Mr. DII.
worth will coence his duties in
1 j September
The board also re-appointed Prof.
Hunter C. Lewis assistant profes
sor of English aftei a year’s leave
of absence due to illness;
accepted
the reslgnaj of Prof. E. G. Cul- I
lick, assistant professor of electji.
I cal engineerjngg Who has left for I
England to a post in the
Royal
MIlitary College, WOOlWjh;
• flounced that Dr. Herbert Vickers, I
head of the department of electri. I
Cal engineering, will resume
In
lseptember duties he relinquished
.1 a year ago, due to ill
health

‘I
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I
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—Photo of MIs, Bell by Rudeon’, Bay; of Mr. Brown by Brldgman.

MISS MARGARET BELL.
MR. W. M. BROWN.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome B. Bell, Upper Lansdowne avenue, Montreal,
announce ths engagement of their daughter, Margaret, to Mr.
William MacBeth Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brown,
West Fifth. The wedding will take place in Montreal early in
August. Miss Bell is a graduate of Queens University, Kingston,
while Mr. Brown graduated from University of British Columbia
with the class of Arts’28.
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By PROF. M. Y. WILLIAMS.
HE 150th anniversary of the
founding of the Province of
New Brunswick by the United
Empire Loyalists was celebrated
last year; Ontario celebrates the
coming of the main bodies of
Loyalists to Upper Canada in June
of this year, the arrival of the
pioneers at Adolphustown being
the symbolic event.
Why should the name f the
quiet little hamlet on the north
shore of the Bay of Quinte some
thirty miles west of Kingston be
so widely honored on this occa
sion?
To understand it, it is
necessary to recall some of the out
standing events following the close
of the American Revolution.
The American colonies had won
their independence by the spring
of 1783, although the final settle
ment awaited the signing of the
Peace of Versailles on September
of that year. But though the
colonies were successful, it is con
servatively estimated that of the
3,000,000 inhabitants, at least onethird favored the British cause,
and many of these had been ac
tively engaged on the Loyalist side.
Persecutions of many kinds, in
cluding confiscation of property,
had forced some of the Loyalist
supporters to send their families to
Canada as early as 1776, and thus
refugees had been assembling in
Nova Scotia, at Sorel and on the
Niagara River for some years be
fore the close of the war.

T

With the disbanding of the
troops in 1783, however, and more
especially after the signing of the
traty of peace, it became obvious
that the temper of the successful
colonists was such that all the
more active and prominent Loyal
ists would have to seek new homes.
Fully alive to the situation, Sir
Guy’ Carleton, who was in charge
of the British forces at New York,
not only did all in his power to
arrange for the transfer of the
Loyalists and their families to
their desired destinations, but he
refused to withdraw his forces
until “he was satisfied that every
person who desired the protection
of the British flag was embarked
on the boats.” Thus, on April 26,
1783, the “spring fleet” set sail for
the mouth of the St. John River
(later New Brunswick) and Port
Roseway, Nova Scotia, with some
7000 souls aboard. There followed
the summer and autumn fleets, the
total immigration, according to
,yernor Parr of Nova Scotia,

-

Art Lectures ‘1
At

amounting to 30,000.
His duty
done, Sir Guy Carleton withdrew
the British forces from New York
on November 25, 1783.

+
But Nova Scotia (then including
New Brunswick) ‘was not prepared
to care for so many refugees, nor
did all the Loyalists wish to go
there. Many were from Northern
New York state, from the Mohawk
Valley, the Upper Hudson River
Valley, from lakes George and
Champlain. Not a few of the sol
diers knew the Canadian shores
of the St. Lawrence and the Bay
of Quinte from having served there
with the British forces during the
Seven Years’ War, as well as dur
ing the struggle just ended.
In 1776 Sir George Johnson, son
and heir of Sir William Johnson,
was driven by the rebels front his
estates in the Mohawk Valley, and
with 300 of his Highland retainers

and the Mohawk Indians under Bradatreet at the capture of Fort
their chief, Joseph Brant, he went
to Canada, where he raised the Frontenac in 1758. He had seen
King’s Royal Regiment of New several years of service at Oswego,
York from his own followers and Carleton Island and Cataraqui
from other Loyalist refugees. The (later Kingston) under Sir John
“Royal Greens,” as they were Johnson, and when discharged at
known, were among the most ac the latter place in June, 1783, he
tive of the Loyalist forces during travelled forty miles westward by
the remainder of the war. Fight canoe thiough the beautiful Bay
ing on the frontier, with head of Quinte, and spent three days
quarters on the Canadian side, exploring the peninsula, later to
they were well acquainted with become Prince Edward county.
much of the country, and when it Being highly pleased with the land,
became clear that they could never timber, game and fish, he returned
enjoy their old homes again, they to Prince Edward in September
were desirous of settling on the and located his sons, Lieutenant
north bank of the St. Lawrence Daniel and Henry jr., on the future
Young homestead. Journeying to
River.
St. John, he joined his four young
daughters and spent the terrible
winter of 1783-84 among the other
refugees. In the spring of 1784
In the “Royal Greens” was Capt. he returned with the girls to the
Henry Young, who was destined Bay of Quinte and their future
On his tedious journey
to be the pioneer settler on the home.
down the St. Lawrence, Captain
Bay of Quinte. A veteran of the Young had
doubtless sung the
Seven Years’ War, he was with praises of the land west of Cata

+
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L’ppman Has Solution to
Worries of the World
By F. H. SOWARD.
‘cake and have it too. In the sumtimes that try men’s mer uf 193! hopes of restoring the
souls coniplaints about the way older ordet collapsed. Even Mr.
the world is going are as flat- Hoover who championed “rugged
ural as they are abundant. A
Individualism’ whei electl?ns came
perous people can afford the cost round in 1932, “pointed’ with pride
of reform but it is less likely to to the collective measures which he
act than a nation harassed by pov- had taken to save individuaTs from
erty and defeat. When, as at pres- making individual readjustment.”
ent, all nations are reeling f ni
If the old order has gone, what
a common c.itastrophe the clamor is to be the nature of the new?
of reformers threatens to rival the Mr. Lippmann presents two alterTower of Babel. It is a relief
natives, awkwardly named Directed
read the opinions, in less than 120 Economy or Absolute Collective-.
pages, of one who proclaims no jam and Compensated Economy or
millenium, who does not raise his Free Collectivism. The first is
voice to state his case and who en- best represented by Soviet Russia
deavors to live up t, the ideal of and her “ulanned economy” and to
Montesquieu, “I have not drawn a lesser degree Fascism with its
my principles from my prejudices “corporative state” and implies a
but rom the nature of things.” “militarization of the civilian orThe author is Walter Lippniann, der,” triumphant bureaucracy and
whose newest book, “The Method a loss of freedom of choice that
o Freedom” (Macniillans in Can- thc. author thinks is not recom
ada), coisists of a series of lee- pensed by the returns. His alter
tures delivered at Harvard in May, native, the method of freedom, is
1934.
to use the state’s power to direct
Mr. Lippmann opens with an private enterprise; when unco
analysis

I
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DR. KAYE LAMB, Ph.D.
has been appointed to succeed
the late John Hosie as provin
A
cial librarian and archivist.’
native of New Westminster and a
U. B. C. graduate and University of I
London, Dr. Lamb has had exten
sive experience in ltbraa3T work.

H

Hossie to Head
Canadian Clubs

‘

Miss Marion Richardson, supervis
or of art in the London County Coun
cil Schocis, will deliver a course of
three leceures at the University of
British Columbia on Monday, Tues
day and Vednesday next at 3 p.m.
The lectures will be given in Ap
plied Science 100 and will be illus

trated with lantern slides.
L. S. Kllnck will preside.

Loya1i}s. Arri

4

President

The sub
jects of Miss Richardson’s lectures
are:
1. leaching of picture making.
2. Teaching of design, with special
reference to the relation of hand
writing to ,attern.
3. Criticism of children’s drawings.

D. N. Hossie was elected chairman
of the B. C. Regional Council of
Canadian Clubs at its annual meet
ing, attended by 30 delegateS, on Sat
urday. P. B. Fowler of Victoria was
re-elected vice chairman nd Douglas
If f’1
McNeil secretary.
Prof. H. F. Angus of U. B. C. was
speaker at luncheon in Hotel Van
couver, dlscusaiflg,.,the foreign policy
of Canada. -.r’”
Mrs. H. C’ deBk of Veriin’,re
ported for the Women’s Canadian
Club there which has a membershiP
• of 198 and an average attendance of
• 100.
Mrs. P. B. Scurrah of Victoria, re
tiring chairman, was presented with
a bouquet of flowers.
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ved at Adoiphustown
gmraqui, and, judging from later city of Kingston, where he is
founder.
its
as
known
the
erally
events, his optimism influenced
Under the influence of Captain
future settlers of Adolphustown,
of
who were preparing to winter at Grass, Holland visited the Bay ted
Soiel, not knowing where to locate. Quinte in 1783 and instrucsub
Sir Frederick Haldimand, Gov Deputy-Surveyor Collins to
ernor of Canada, had early deter divide the land west of Kingston
Bay
mined to survey the lands along along the north shore of the into
the north side of the St. Lawrence of Quinte. This was laid off
River from the French settlements four townships, the fourth being
later
westward for the accommodation called Fourth Town and
after Adolphus,
of the Loyalists, and had secured Adolphustown,
of
the services of Major Samuel Hol Duke of Cambridge, tenth son
land, who had been “surveyor- George Ill. Sir John Johnson’s
general of the colonies north of followers were settled in Second
Virginia.” Taking advantage of Town and in Third Town (later
the circumstances, Michael Grass Fredericksburgh), and as they
of; New York, who had been a: were numerous, Fourth Town was
prisoner of the French at Cataraqul crowded against the Long Reach
in the Seven Years’ War, used his of the Bay of Quinte in such a
influence with Sir Guy Carleton to manner as to contain only 11,459
have his party located at Cata acres.I
raqui, He was commissioned cap
tain, and in 1783 sailed with seven
vessels from New York to Sore!,
arriving after a stormy passage of
The arrival of the pioneers of
nine weeks. In 1784 he drew his
little township is feelingly
this
the
of
site
t
presen
the
land on
-

.

——-

-

told by William Canniff in “The
Settlement of Upper Canada.” A
party of Loyalists, largely of
Dutch descent, were assembled in
Most of them were
New York.
from the counties of Rockland,
Orange and Ulster. on the east. side
of the Hudson River, and from
Westchester, Duchess and Colum
bia on the west. Their leader was
Capt. Peter Van Aistine, a Loyalist
of the Knickerbockers, who had
not been in the service, but who
was commissioned to lead this
band. “With a fleet of seven sail
and protected by the brig Hope,
they left New York on September
8, 1783, and arrived at Quebec on
October 8. From there they con
tinued to Sore!, where they spent
the winter in linen tents. Here it
was decided that they should go
to the Bay of Quinte, and the
party left Sorel May 21, 1784, in a
brigade of batteaux and reached
the Fourth Township on June 16.”
We can imagine the heavily-loaded
boats as they were poled up

.-,-

i_u,)
4.

A

through the St. Lawrence Rapids,-.
or were towed from the shore by
the Canadian boatmen. Passing
the nine townships along the St.
Lawrence, where Sir John John
son’s Highianders were already
establishing themselves, they came
to the site of the old French set-.
tlement at Cataraqui, beyond
which they soon entered the pro.
tected waters of the Bay of Quinte.
Coasting for thirty miles along
the north shore, they passed the
three townships which were being
occupied by parties under Grass ;
and Johnson, and finally’ they were
paddling along the gently-rising,
wooded shore of their future home.
Several expressed preference fot
particular locations, and it so hap
pened that three families had their
wishes gratified when their lots.
were drawn. Rounding a point,”’
they entered the mouth of a-littleM
stream and pulled up their boats”
On rising ground adjoining,
tents were pitched, and then fol’:.
lowed the allotment of land andi
the pressing work of preparing Ior”-!
the coming winter. Such supplies
and implements as the government
could command had been provides
and brain and brawn did the rest
—
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Canadian Sfudents Be
coming Experts; Two
Schools Held At
News
vt

Thirty-five family names, fd.
miliar in the history of Ontario,
are recorded among the Adolphus--,.
town pioneers, and some forty or
more families appear to have been
represented. The land was good,
the location on the bay was favorable for trade and although suffer
.
1
ing great hardship, especially dur-;;.
ng the “hungry year” of 1788, the
fommunity rose into prominence.
.j
2
O
y 1794 the population was 4
t was the centre of the settlement
the Midland district, and court
eas held alternately at the Fourth
town and Kingston, twice a year’,
Lt each place.
With the passing of the years
dolphustown has maintained its
tanding as a farming community,
>ut it has been outrun commer
ially by rival towns situated on
he railways With the ceasing of
egular steamer service, even its A
vharf is rarely visited. A ferry
oins Adolphustown Point with
‘rinee Edward county to the south,
nd an excellent highway follows
he shore eastward to Kingston.,
he cemetery, located when a child
,as buried soon after the pioneers
tnded, is notable as the last rest
ag-place of many a pioneer.
learby, the beautiful little me
iorial United Empire Loyalist sj
hapel stands as a fitting morn
ient to the band of heroic men
uid women whose landing at
‘ourLJ, Town symbolizes the found.
ng of Upper Canada.
,
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sufficient number of young
the young
with which to practice,
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pullets being too valuable
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o
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that
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highly-trained experts in Japan,
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with practice they should
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case become first-class experts.
high stand
order to qualify for that
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tug, however, they will
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DR. W. K. LAMB
NAMED LIBRARIAN
VICTORIA, Aug. 22.—In succes

the work.

As time goes on, the Canadial
skilled ii
students will become more
train
this new profession, and will be
.
Ing others in the work. UndoubtedIl
sexed
where thousands of chicks are
of
this year, there win be tens
thousands in years to come. Chicksexing should become practically
Dominion-Wide within the next two
of the
years, and we expect that some
will be
best students and instructors
Columbia,
supplied from British
in
where the pioneer work, both
been
schools and in practice, has

-

done.
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sion to the late John Hosie as li
brarian and archivist the govern
rnent has appointed Dr. W. Kaye
Lamb, a native of New Westminster.
Dr. Lamb is an experienced llbrar
ian, who began his training at the

U. B. C., and for a number of years
has been connected with leading li
braries in England and France. His
opportunity came to study in Eur
ope through winning the Nichol
scholarship when at U. B. C His
parents,

M.r.

and Mrs. Alexander

Lamb, reside at 4535 West

.
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Canada
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By WALTER N. SAGE.

tminion, it was also the first fedtshown,
(Dipatent o history, U. B. 0.)
I erated state to be formed within I House it “originated like thetdian militia officers. A new formt
f’ANADA holds today the proud the Empire. What is even more I summo of Commons itself, by of government by a civil governor
n of the crown, and in the I and a council was
introduced in
position of senior Dominion important, it was in the British end the coloni
in the British Commonwealth North American colonies that the the fate of the al governor shared I 1764. English law was to be us
crown
and
the
royal
where
possible and an AssemilY I
of Nations. The Commonwealth is vexed question of responsible gov- I prerogative
composed of Great Britain and the ernment was first solved. As the I other words,‘in Great Britain.” In was promised. But this did iot!
the
evolut
ion
of re- suit the French-speaking (Sna
self-governing Dominions, Canada, Dominion of Canada developed and sponsi
Australia, New Zealand, South obtained control over external as Scotiable government in Nova dians. In 1774 the Quebec ct re
follow
ed
the
same lines as versed British policy. It cosfirtiled
Africa and the Irish Free State. well as internal affairs, the modern I in Great
Britain.
Just as the the special privileges of tl Roman 1I
Newfoundland has recently lost its conception of Dominion status or British Parliam
ent
won its victory i Catholic
Church and , restored I
Dominion status and has become nationhood within the British m- over the
Stuarts and after the I French civil law. Englj criminal
a colony once more. India is not pire, was brought into being,
revolution of 1688 controlled the law was enforced, 4
but-iio assembly
yet a fully-fledged Dominion, but
,overnment of the countrlr, so in was set up.
The feudal
is being educated towards complete
Nova Scotia the Assembly won its the seigneurs ‘were maintarights of
ined, and
sell-government.
South Rhodesia
ictory over the colonial governors the freedom-loving habitan
ts of’
sent delegates to the Ottawa Coiland
In
the
oligarc
1776
hy
known
thirtee
n
as
Quebe
the
of
c
the
were
brought more closely
mail- I
ference of 1932, but has hardly yet
Family
Compa
ct,
and
after
under
1848
land
the rule of the church and
colonies of British America
obtained recognition as a Dominion.
became supreme in the province, the landowners.
But Quebed re- i
The Balfour report., presented to declared their independence from Joseph Howe
led
the
forces
of
mained
reloyal to the British
the Imperial Conference in 1926, the Mothe
r Country, and in 1783, form. He claimed that British sub- during the American Revolucrown
thus defined the “position and
tion.
jects
Nova Scotia had as full a
mutual relation” of Great Britain by the Treaty of Versailles, Great I right ‘In
to
self-go
vernm
ent as British
and the Dominions:
“They are Britain formally recognised the subjects in Great Britain. Alter
autonomous communities within existence of the United
severa
l
years
States
of
of constitutional
the British Empire, equal in status,
struggle, Howe’s party prevailed.
in no way subordinate, one to America. It had been found im- Self-governm
After the Treaty of Versailles,
ent was won without
another, in any aspect of their do- possible to solve the problem of bloodshed,
1783, the United Empire Loyalists
self-go
and
Howe
vernm
could
ent
proudl
within
y
the
i
Emmestic or external affairs, though pire.
claim that Nova Scotia was a came to Canada in large numbers.
united by a common allegiance to Ameri But in the colonies in North “normal school
They
were
not at all pleased with
ca which remained under
for the rest of the
the crown and fully associated as I the
British flag, a solution Of this colonies.” In Nova Scotia the change the system of government set up
nembers of the British Common- ever-p
by
the Quebec Act and began to
from representative government,
wealth of Nations.” The Statute found. ressing question was to be where the
Assembly could protest agitate for an Assembly. As a re
of Westminster of 1931, passed United In Nova Scotia and in the but not contro
l, to responsible gov- I suit the Constitutional Act of 1791 I
concurrently by the parliaments of triotie Province of Canada, pa- ernment, where
provided for the divisio
Great Britain, Canada, South strugg British subjects led the sentatives ruled, the people’s repre- old Province of Quebe n of the
c into two
was accomplished
,kfrica and the Irish Free State, ment id for responsible govern- by a proces
s of natural evolution, portions—Lower Canada, whose
and thought out a plan which
nroclaimed the complete constitu- not only
No special acts of the British Par- population was mainly French
tional equality of Great Britain British preserved the unity of the liament were
needed to specify the speaking, and Upper Canada, which I
Empir
e’,
but
also
allowe
d
snd the Dominions. The British to the
form of government to be set up was almost entirely English-speak- I.
people
of
these
provin
ces
Oommonwealth is held together by the
ing. Each province was to have an I,
right to control their internal and maintained in the colony.
Is common allegiance to the crown, affairs
Assembly.
. The model of Nova Scotia
y its common traditions and by and Canad
In the two Canadas representa
a was followed nt only
+
the similarity of its political insti- in New Brunsw
I
tive institutions were none too sueick,
Prince
Edwar
d
I
utions. In addition, there is the Island
cessful. The Assembly of Lower
and Newfoundland, but also
In Upper and Lower Canada, Canada became
Jependent empire, made up of in the Austra
the stronghold of
lian
coloni
es,
in
New
crown colonies, protectorates and Zealan
‘representative government wa.s the French-speaking population,
d
dependencies, which is still con- in Southand in the British colonies
established by the Constitutional but the governor and the executive
Africa.
trolled by Great Britain. With
and legisIativ councils were more
Nova Scotia was the child of Act of 1791.
But the problem was ‘powerful than the Assem
the dependent empire should be New England
bly. The
as well as of Great not so simple as it was
grouped the mandates which are Britain.
in Nova councils were English-speaking
Halifax was founded as Scotia. New France
held by Great Britain and certain
had become and chiefly composed of members
British
y post in 1749. but British after the surrend
of the Dominions under the super- many of militar
er of of the so-called Chateau Clique. In
the
early
settlers
were
Montr
eal
in
1760,
and the Peace of Upper Canada strife occurr
vision of the League of Nations. I from the New
ed beEngland colonies. Paris of 1763 merely confirm
ed the tween the Family Compact, who
After the unfortunate expulsion British conque
st. The majority of dominated the counci
of the Acadians in 1755, the popu- the inhabi
ls, and the
lation of Nova Scotia was largely of Quebectants of the old Province radical element in the Assembly.
was
French
-speak
ing
The
War
of 1812, important as it’.
As the senior Dominion, Canada composed of settlers from the and had no experience
of self-gov- was in
history of Upper Canhas blazed the way for the rest southern colonies. In 1758 Nova ernment. Great Britain had never ada, didthe
nothing
Scotia obtained an Assembly. This before had
solve the con- I
a French-speaking stitutional probleto
of the Commonwealth. The Cana- Assembly was modelled
m. Finally re
the colony to govern and was not at all bellion
d.ian model has been followed more British House of Commupon
broke out in both provinces.
ons and sure what policy to pursue. During
or less closely in Australia, South upon the assemblies
Louis Joseph Papineau, the “Tnof
the
other
the
period
of
militar
y
rule;
1759
to
Africa and the Irish Free. State. British American colonies..
As I 1764, the Bi’itisli generals gevcrned bune of French Canada,” raised the
Ot onlr w,az Canada the fizt Do- o1eaor Chestc
standard of revolt in Lower Can
-r .Martin
with, the assistance 91 thc Cana- jada;
Wffliaui Lyon Mackenzie
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DeanBo11e’t Acts
Fr Miss W. Kydd cit
:‘
pIacIfIc Meet

HONOLULU, Aug. 24.—The Cana
dian delegation to the International
meeting of the Pan-Pacific Women’s
has been
-Association here
st.ngthened by the addition of Miss
Elizabeth McLenflafl, a Canadian
missionary
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Prince of Wales.
A metropoll water system for Greater Vancoy. was
prac,jj, asstu-ed When Hon. T. D. Pattuilo, in conference
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DEATH COMES TO
LOCAL U.B.C. STUDENT

The death on Saturday. September
1, after a short illness, of Helen
ent of
Joost, popular third year stud
,
the University of British Columbia
nds
frie
her
to
k
shoc
re
seve
came as .a
in Dunbar Heights, where she had
past
resided with her family for the
sixteen years.
day
The funeral was held on Tues
el.
Chap
ards
Edw
T.
the
from
ing
morn
hts
Heig
bar
Dun
the
Friends from
bearers:
United Church acted as pall
. G.
Reid
A.
e,
Miln
S.
hin,
H. Pinc
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h.
Marc
J.
and
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Pierce, G. McR
Hugh
the absence of the minister, Rev.
n by the
Rae, the service was take
Rev. E. R. McLean.
Surviving her are her father, Mr.
and
Wm. Joost, her sister Dorothy
ba
brother Bill. Her mother, it may
ago.
s
year
two
died
red,
remembe
Miss Joost. who celebrated her
nineteenth birthday two weeks ago,
all
was a member of Senior B basketb
team of the U.B.C.
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with repre.sentatives of Vancouver. South Vancouver,d
Point Grey, OUtlined the scheme.
Civic reve flues were Up——Wa rates re US gre.test

since 1920

Mr. Harold Etter, D.S.A., of this city, was off for Pekin,
China, where he took a position on the profesajo staff of
Pekjn Union College, a dagreegrantjg institution
Status of the site of the University of British Columbia
was settled between lIon. T. D. Pattullo and the Poi
nt Grey
ncj• The university area was to pay its share of the
Cou
I
municipal publj services, fire, police, etc.
Weddings: Miss E. S. Douglas R.N., to Mr. Williani Sager;
I Miss Mona Irving to Mr. Wilford Stevens, Rev, C. H. Daly of
lEammond officiating
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Which is the greatest baseball player, Ruth or Hornaby?

iwas a first interest of baseball fans.
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Of Canadian Scholarship
WAY BETTER
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By WALTER N. SAGE
N its fourteenth volume, the
Canadiai Historical Review,
published by the University of
Toronto Press, Toronto, maintains
its previous high standard. It is
flow recognized as one of the leading historical journa1 on this continent, and may correctly be termed
a mirror of Canadian historical
scholarship. Although published in
English, it has many Frenchspeaking contributors and regularly lists and reviews books and
articles written in French or Cana. dian historical topics.
What strikes one in reading
through the volume is the wide
range of subjects treated in the
Canadian
articles and reviews.
history is not now limited to its
political, constitutional and miiitary aspects and to a discussion of
Canada’s relations to the Motherland. It deals with our whole national evolution, economic, social,
political, diplomatic, religious, educational, literary, artistic and cultural. Each year there is an important list of books dealing with
Canadian ethnology, anthropology
and archaeology. One of the interesting features of the volume
under discussion is the inclusion in
each quarterly number of a section
on bibliography. The Review is
certainly living up to its sub-title,
“New Series of the Review of Historical Publications Relating to
Canada.” When in 1896 Professor
George M. Wrong founded the
original series he probably did not
foresee that the infant production
would eventually lead to the forniation of this important journal.

.

:

‘

‘

*

*

*

AMONG THE ARTICLES may
be mentioned a thought-provoking
paper by the late John E. Ewaxt
of Ottawa entitled “False Political
I Phrases,” and a supplementary
statement by Mr. John W. Dafoe
of the Manitoba Free Press on
Views and Influence of John

t

S. Ewart.”

‘

Mr. Ewart, who un-

fortunately did not live long
enough to see his paper through
the press, had rooted objections to
i the terms “British Commonwealth
of Nations,” “Nationality within
the Empire,” and “Dominion”
used in official title of our coun-

J
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“OWN
THAN SLICK, ,4
ADULT WAY”

I

‘

Earl Vance
New Head of
Bi1)’ FOIl)?

•

DR. R. C. WALLACE.

‘

“Annual survey of the literature of

*

*

IN THE NOTES and Document
sections are seven short articles,
with documents annexed, by various
authors dealing with neglected
phases of Canadian history. The
longest and most important, “Lord

Introduced as a child enthusiast,
one who realizes children’s creative
spirit and encourages it along many
lines, Miss Marion Richardson, supervisor of art education in London
County COUflcil Schools, opened the
eyes of a Vancouver audience Tues
day evening- to the revelatioa in art
of childish tendencies and gifts.
Vancouver was congratulated by
Miss Richardson on the work which
is being done among children at the
local art gallery. London, she said,
is not yet utilizing Its galleries in
this way but fundamentally the art
work being done by the young is the
same here as there.
“The creative work of which
children are capable is precious
and it is all too easy to lose in our
schools,” warned the London sup
ervisor. “It Is necessary for the
child to create things in his child-

(/ )
I Mofff..r

‘

Succeeds Dr. Westcott As
President of Senior
,Grid_Body.

•

•

A;
•

valuable in studying him and obahaing a key, to his Inner life,
“So held the child to creale in his
own way rather than try to give him
a slick, adult way to do what he has
in mind.”
• Miss Richardson stressed the need
of a library in the teaching of
“Just as there is first and third
rate poetry, so there are grades in
art and the third rate is always
-the easy one,” said Miss Richard“Appreciation of the first
son.
rate, in art as in poetry, requires
study.
originals of various types of art
work from London schools were on
view in the hall as well as In much
greater numbers at the University,
where Miss• Richardson today is corn.pleting a three-day co,.lrse under the
auspices of the National Gallery at;
Ottawa.

from

of the league. Dr. WestCott, presi
dent for the past two years, was

‘

nominated by Jack Morgan of New

I Westminster and his nomination
I backed ‘? by all at the meeting,

but refused to act owing to busi
ness pressure.. Dunc crux was made
first vice-president, Dr. Gordon
Burke, second vice-president, and
Jack Morgan, third vice-president.
BNTHAM IS RE-ELECTED.
Jack Bentham was returned to the
arduous post of secretary-treasurer,

-

MAN LOST WHEN
RAFT OVERTURNS
cROSSINC RIVER

but this year, at the suggestion of
Dunc Crux, was given an assistant.

Mr. Justice W. A. McDonald was
again elected honorary president.
Honorary vice-presidents were named
as follows: Mayor 1’. J. flume of New
I Westminster, Mayor David Leeming
I of Victoria, Mayor Louis D. Taylor,
President L. S. Kllnck of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, A. T. Lowe
and Magistrate Ray Sargent of North
Vancouver.
A resolution was passed whereby
afl senior clubs, with the exception
of those not operating their fran
ciises, will be required to foster
junior teams tlis year. The resolu
tion was restricted to this season,
In order to see how It works out
and it it “clicks” will likely be made
a permanent ruling.

Little Hope For ‘N. McInnes, ATho ‘Was Prospecting at Bute Inlet
.

-

Little hope was held In Vanconver Friday night for the safety of
William Mclnnls, Vancouver graduate of the University of B. C., who
is feared to have drowned as the
result of the overturning of a raft
in the Homathko River three days
ago.
Word of the accident reached the
city on Friday when Edgar Vick, a
companion of Mclnnis, reached the
headwaters of Bute Inlet and cornmunicated with Provincial Police
Vick, also a uniat Powell River.
versity graduate, said that he and
Mclnnls were

active participation, although

they are also retaining their franchise.
Eafi Vance was elected president

‘

‘

TO AID JUNIORS

NORTH SHORE, under the col
ore of the North Vancouver
I
Athletic Club, was admitted
into the Big Four Canadian Football League at a meeting of that
body in the Medical Dental Build
ing Monday night.
The new club will operate under
the New Westminster franchise for
two years, but the Royal City, al
though not entering a team, will
retain its franchise. North Van
couver’s entry will complete the
fourth corner in the four-team
loop, Victoria also havlnj withdrawn I

•

Provincial Rights” by Professor
Norman McLeod Rogers. Dr. Hugh
M. Morrison, an honor graduate in
history of the University of British
Columbia, has written an important
study entitled “The Principles of
Free Grants in the Land Act of
1841.” Miss Marion Gilroy in “The
Partition of Nova Scotia” has mdicated the part played by the
British colonial office in the establishment of New Brunswick in
1784.
A feature of the volume is the d
three review articles. Mr. Louis
Hamilton of Berlin, Germany, lists
“Recent German books relating to
Canada with some remarks on
early publications.” Professor W.
P. M. Kennedy has contributed his

*

‘

ish way and his creations are In

-

constitutional and administrative
law,” in which he discusses thir
teen new books dealing with
various phases of the constitution
and legal relationships of the cornponent parts of the British Empire
Commonwealth. Professor W. B.
Kerr publishes the fruits of his
investigations into the “Historical
literature of Canada’s participation
in the Great War.” He writes appreciatively, but critically, of the
war books written by Canadians,
but has regretfully to confess that
“to the non-veteran Canadian of
the pr e s e n t day, Courcelette,
Amiens, Valenciennes, mean much
less than Queenston Heights or
Lundy’s Lane, hardly more than
Crecy and Poitiers.”

.

..
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VARSITY TRAINLNG CAMP.

Tentative date for the leae open
Ing was set at September 22, but a
definite opening day was left to a,
schedule committee to be appointed.
The season will probably consist of
seven playing days, with the possi
bility of a couple of exhibition games
being thrown In with outside teams.
Varsity’s representative announced
that the students would have a train
Ing camp again this year. It will be
I at Newcastle Islapd from September
13 to 23.

-

JOINED HIGH SCHOOL IN 1915
He was first appointed to the staff
of Victoria High School l 1915, and
was a part time lecturer ‘at Vlctorl
College from 1922 to 1926. In Septem.
her of the latter year he was macli
principal of Victoria High School,
post which he l’ias maintained wit
Dr. S. S. Osterhout, for 14 years Superintendent of
diginity and efficiency.
He has been president of the Brlt OrtulIissions for the Methodist Church of Canada, In
ish Columbia Teachers’ FederatIo the interests
his health, was granted a six months’ leave
and”repesenat1ve of the province o
ay,by the General Board of the
the executive of the Canadian Teach. of absence with f
In China and
He proposed
church.
era’ Federation,
Deeply interested In things musical Japan.
er Superintendent
he has been a leading force In th
Dr. M. T. Mdllacherz’ of Chicag
c1tys cultural life for some time, and
Hospital, now diras_aXhospi
General
Vancouver
of
has been active In drama circles,
and
tel activities of the American College of Ph
FiNE RECOMMENDATION
inspect hospital
to
Vancouver
In
was
Sugeons,
In his letter recommending Mr. Dilworth’s appointment, Dr. G. G. Sedge- this coast.
Klinck,
due here of Miss Kath
addressed ‘Dr.
prince Rupert—
president of the University of Brit
to Di’. Hugh L. Keenleyside, Ph.D., both
Pillsbury
erine
Isli Columbia, as. follows:
of British
“With -Dean Buchanan’s approval, graduates of the class of 1920 of ‘the University
I. beg to submit a recommendation Columbia. Dr. Keenleyside for some years has been Charge
for the associate professorship left d’Affaires of the Canadian Legation at Toklo. He was then
vacant by the much regretted death.
Uni
attached to the Department of Economies in Syracuse
thte Professor F. C. Walker,
“I--recommend the appointment of versity.
“9
Mr. Ira Dllworth, now principal of
Victoria High School. Mr. Dllworth
is a graduate of McGill University
with the highest honors in English
and French and he holds the degree
of Master of Arts from Harvard Uni
versity, where he did two years of
j
distinguished work. At Harvard he
did special work in the Romantic
Movement under the late Professor
Irving Babbitt, and consequently he
is specifically equipped to take over
the major part of the work done’ by
‘jS”
A marriage of interest was cele
‘Professor Walker. Further, Mr. DIIbreted on Friday, Aigust 10, at St.
worth has ‘a most distinguished reHelen’s Church, Point Grey, when
cord as a teacher and as a figure In
the public and educational life of
Dorothy, elder daughter of Mrs. B.
this province. Last year he was prej0hn, 4509 West Thirteenth. and
1
sident of the British Columbia
the late Lieutenant Bernard Copestake
Federation of Teachers. He is well
known for his skill in public address
Johnson, was unitedin marriage with
and In the direction of musical
Mr. Douglas Plaskett Fiaaer, only son
educatioi.
I
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Fraser of Osoyooa.
‘recommendation Is ‘that Mr.
Dllworth be appointed Associate ProThe bride and groom are both gradu
4,. feasor of English, his duty to begin
ates of the 1932 class of University of
on September 1, 1934.”
British Columbia. ‘-““-f ‘‘
TRIBUTE FROM DEAN
The ceremony, which took place at”
In an accompanying letter to the’
noon, was performed by Ver’ Rev. C.
IRA DILWORTH
president, Dean Buchanan wrote as
S.
dean of Coluni is. The
-;
followá:
bride, given in marriage by Mi’. George
VancOuver, Aug. 8.—Ira Diiexceedingly
“Dr.
Sedgwlck’
is
Hoyland, was attended by her sister,
worth, iI.A., principal of Victoria
anxious to have appointed, as sueMiss Patricia Johnson. Mr. Kenneth
ceasor to Dr. Walker, one who will
high SchOOl sInce September,
Plaakett, c9usi of the gcom, wa’s
able, as faa- as possible, to make
best man..f’
1926, to-day was appointed asso
“•.
the
loss
which
the
Univerfor
great
After th&
ding fthe gutrn were
ciate professor of English at the
slty has sustained in the much reColumbia,
home’of
the
.
received
at
the
bride, by
:
University of British
gretted death of Dr. Walker. With
. Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Fraser.
After
his desire in this respect I heartily
according’ to announcement from
a short honeymoon spent in the Caragree. We are both of the opinion
the board of governors. The ap
iboo, Mr. and Mrs. Fraser will make
that we are exceedingly fortunate In
their home at Osoyoos.
pointnient was made on recom
being able to secure Mr. Dilworth.”
Sedge’.
mendation of Dr. G. G.
uick, head of the English de—

Saved The Life of.

iFjt
The British government has rec
ognized an heir to the Pendrell an
nuity, vacated by the death of Dr.
F. C. \Valker, of the University of
B. C. staff in Italy recently.
Dr. William Dacre Walker of
Andover, Mass., aged 55, his bro
ther, has become the recipient of
the annuity to the direct descendant
of llizabeth Pendrell, whom his
tory credits with saving the life of
King Charles 11.
Charles escaped northward after
the battle of Worcester, and took
refuge at a farmhouse on Staffs
Shropshire border, known as Bos
cobel, which is still in existence,
with many quaint features in con-’
struction.
The story of the escape in the
neighboring oak tree, in the mea
dow adjacent to the garden, is well
known. The fenced tree on the site
was planted after the restoration,
the original tree being destroyed for
souvenirs by the enthusiastic cav
aliers.
A painting of the heroine, Eliza
beth Pendrell, turned up in the auc
tion rooms of a citizen in a neigh
boring town near Boscobel about
60 years ago, which, when cleaned
traced its origin to the seventeenth
century, and was undoubtedly a
contemporary portrait.

Ten Years Agot1Aki;.k
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Monarch

English
Brother of Late Dr. Walk
er Receives Annuity
For Ancestor’s Deed
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GOES TO U.B.C.
Victoria High Schól’Priflcipal Appointed Associate
P rofessorof English
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And Mr. D. Fraser
Are Ved Friday
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STU BENT
Drowned in
LOG JAM
DRAMATIC STORY
OF HOMATHKO
TRAGEDY

“

-

S

iartment.
His selection as successor to the
late Professor F. C. Walker, mario
another step in a brilliant edUCatiOfla
career for Mr. Dilworth. After a dis’
tinguisheci term as a. student at Vic
toria High School, -he ‘went to McGill
University, from which he graduated
with his B.A. degree in. 1915, taking
a specialist’s certificate, carrying first
class honors, in French and English.
24’192&’
-During the 1919-1920 and
terms, he studied at Harvard, secur- I
lug the degree of Master of. Arts dur
ing his first year.
(Turn to Page 2. Col. 1)

Details of the tragedy in which
William Maclimes, fourth-year geol
Brit
ogy student at the University of lost
‘!
ish Columbia, is believed to have have
his life in the HomathkO River,
been received by Provincial Police
from Corporal Thomas Herdman of
Powell River.
Herdman, with Game Warden Roy
Allen, went to the head of Eute In
Vick,
let last Saturday to meet Edgar
of 4233 West Nineteenth Avenue,
geologist graduate of the university
here, who told of his own narrow•
escape on july 31, when Maclnnes
disappeared in the swollen stream.
Vick said he and MacTunes were
the
bound for TatlayaleO Lake, at were
head of the JlomathkO, but
warned by Indians that travel on
the’ river was not safe. Five days
of travel along the bank brought
them to Beaver Creek, where It became n&essarY to cross the Roma
thko.
They built a raft and successfully
passed one log jam, only to encoUflteL
their raft.
a second, which overturned
to
Vlck saId that when he came
corn
the surface he did not see hiswas In
panion, but realized that he
danger of being jammed between
he
the raft and the logs. Diving, OU
ëleared the jam, finally landing
a sand bar.
There was no sign of MacTuneS.
he
y
Bein’g without food or matches
help, and
headed for the coast to get brought
two days of difficult travel
him to Bute Inlet.
Fra- In
August Schnaar and Charles
him and
ser, trappers, returned with
avail,
searched for Maclnries, without
are con-,
Vick Fraser and Schtiaar for
Mac-.
tinuing to watch the river
Innes’ body. —

U.B.C Summer Session Dance
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DR. J. F. WA LkIEJ
B. C. MINERALOGIST

I

NIVERSITY
OF B.C.
GRADUATE ,
By LESLIE FOX
Vancouver Sun Correspondent

VICTORIA, Aig. 24.—With ap
pointment today of Dr. John Fortune
Walker of the Geological Survey of
Canada as British Columbia Mineral-.
ogist, succeeding J. D. Galloway, who
resigned in the spring, Hon. George S.
Pearson, Minister of Mines, announced
plans to revise the entire policy of the
Department of Mines.
When the field season for the de
partment is closed in the fall, a con
ference of all the district engineers
will be held here with the department
heads and the minister to discuss the
proposed changes.
Attitude of the department toward
developmvut of mining trails, using
Government engineers in reporting
on large properties, improving the
service to prospectors and the public
generally, and qo-ordination of the
whole departme will be considered,
Mr. Pearson said.
Dr. Walker. the new mineralogist, Is
a native of nOtarlo, born at Binbrook
in 1893. Educated at Westmount
Academy, Montreal. he came to Brit
ish Columbia in 1910 and took applied
science in the McGill University Col
legs of B. C.
He joined the Canadian Pacific en
gineering department in 1912 for ex
perience and also took a course teach
ing at the Provincial Normal School.
After serving overseas he trained
in geological engineering at the
University of British Columbia, and
then took post graduate work at
Princeton University, obtaining his
Ph.D. He joined the Dominion Geo
logical Survey in 1924 and was
transferred to British Columbia in
19’19.
He assumes his duties on. Sept. 1.
.

I

Victrta’’S fu d ë nt’1i1ng
Those Successful in Sum
mer School Tests
Canadian Press
Vancouver, Aug. 25.—The Sen
ate pf the University of British
Columbia has announced the fol
lowing pass results of the univer—
sIt’., summer sess1o Just con—
eluded’
FIRST YEAR
John Roy Bowett, John Forster (ap
plied science), Gertrude S. Grayson,
Innes R. P. Gregg, B. Melville Grey
elI, Gordon L. Heron, Zella Marie Man
ning. Agnes Littitla Mathers, Dorothy
B. Menten, Edith Mae Oman, Mar
garet M. Palmer, Robert 0. Potter,
Clifford A. Robson, Archie John Stev.
enson, Leonard 0. Truscott, Helen
I F. Walsh. Jessie J. Williams, J. Vic
I tor H. Wilson..
SECOND YEAR
Catterina M. P. Andruss, Leslie B.
Barber, John A. A. V. Cade, John B.
Clague, Lucille M. Davis, William Delmar Gilbert, Louis S. Grant, Wilmer
0. Greenius, Garnet R. Hardy, Jean I
Henderson, James B. Hill-Tout. Philip

J. Kitley, Tom Mansfield, Veils, A
Mann. Donald B. Mackenzie, John D.
Newberry. John F. Parker, Charles B.
B. Pillar, Mildred M. Pollock, Law
rence F. Spearing, Bergie Thorstein
son, Gorge A. Turner, Irene E.
Wallace.
THIRD YEAR
Charles M. Bayley, James 31 Camp
bell. J. Elmer Dickson, John Howard
Harman, Floyd L. Irwin, Dorothy K.
Malone. Archibald P. Robertson, Elsie
K, Smith, Robert Warren. William A.
Wilander, Pearl Willows
FOURTH YEAR
Albert Thomas Aisbury, William
Earle Boyes, Arthur Frederic Burch,
Alexander Graham Campbell. Ed
mund George Edgar, Florence Mabel
Grove, Helen Van Loo Lundy, John
Jesse Morse, Florence Sturart Mulloy.
John AleX.nder McDonald, Margaret
Mackay, Douglas Kenneth Macrae.
Donald Sherwood McTavish, WiUlam
Waiter Charles O’Neill, Donald Liew
elyn Prelteliard. Percy Philip Salz
man, Clyde McKenzie Smith, Richard
James Wright.
B. COMMERCE DEGREE
Douglas F. McCrimmon.
M.A. DEGREE
Sidney Thomas B. A. Parker.

ThirtyAuswer
Cull for U. B. C.
Soccer Pluyers
Faced with the prospect of tutultig
back the redoutable Chinese Stuclçnt’S
eleven in the first game of the seagofl.
next. Saturday. thirty ambitious Var-.
arty soccerttes answered the first call
to practise o e campus,..y4esdaY
afternoon.

__j

.to by Wadda.
LII.
.
GRADUATE of the University
of B. C. with practical experi
ence both in lumber camps and
saw mills of the province, Mr. John
C. Berto has been named to pro
mote the sale of B. C. cedar in Eng
land. He will leave next week by
United Air Lines ‘Ior New York,

A

where he W

t)iq,.plPSS

of ritain.L— /‘ f f
• Mr. Berto drlltsted i ‘The Royal
Air Force in 1918 and trained in
Toronto. Afterwards he attended
the University of B.C., graduating
in 1921. He was employed by
Brooks Scanlofl, Vancouver Lumber,
Timber and other well
I Capilano
olning
before 3
L. known B. C. firms
staff of the pacific Lumber In
tion Bureau two years ago.
5

9

Under the *atcifU1 eye of1tntor
0. J. Todd, tile students went through
a brisk workout Wednesday. showing
plenty of the spirit that. put the
round-ball game back on the basis of
1.
a “major sport”
year.
capalotted
ifeebmanMany
tile field, a lot of l1ke1y-tOOkg new
comers showing plenty ospød. Any
freshman that survive the weeding
process will be well backed up by Paul
L Kozoolin. New Westminster Royal
I player, who La returning to Varsity to,
take a teacher-training course; Otis
Munday.wh0 has taken up his tudies
after a year’s abashed Bill Wolfe,
Laurie Todd, Bish Thurber, Russ
Stewart said Archie McDougall. No
table absentees, most of whom have
graduated, include Mflla.r McGill. out
Hughie Smith,
standing fullback;
Dave Todd, Stan Greenwood and Jock
-,

‘J1J,11

Know Vancouver’s,Port
One of World’s Greatest

U.BC. SUMMER
EXAM RESULTS
i..

.‘

• The yourg men conducting the
“Know aVilcouver” campaign to assist
the tourist industry of this city, went
down to the Harbor Commission of
fices yesterday and obtained a few
facts which every Vancouvenite should
the
know—so that he can pass
word on.
Norfolk,
Next Monday the. H.M.S.
of the British West Indies squadron,
docks In Vancouver...
This ship, 633 feet In length, will
steam through the First Narrows
without assistance and tie up at
the west side of Ballantyne Pier.
On Wednesday, the R.M.S. Danae,
of the same squdron, wlU join the
Norfolk in Vancouver Harbor.
•

I

OUTSTANDING WORLD PORT
The point stressed by the Junior
Chamber of Civic Affairs, sponsors of
the tourist drive, Is that Vancouver Is
one of the outstanding ports of the
world in view of the fact that deepwater shipping berth without the aid
of tugs. This Is practically unknown
In United Kingdom and Continental
ports. Tides In no way affect this
procedure.
The Norfolk brings with her Sir
Reginald A. R. Plunkett-Ernle Earl
Drax, vice admiral of the British West
Indies squadron. He was In Vancou
ver last year, but since that time has
been made a K.C.B.
The Norfolk will remain

I

Uouble Honor

DR. F. S. NOWLA?
Publication of a new edition of
Prof. F. S. Nowlan’s book on
Analytic Geometry is announced
at the University of British Co
lumbia. McGraw-Hilt, the pub
lishers, have written that al
though it has been out but a few
weeks, the book has already been
adopted by the Universities of
Indiana, Michigan, Illinois and
Cincinnati, and by the Wisconsin
State Normal School, the Wis
consin School of Mines and the
Royal Military College at Kingston. It is, besides, in use at Mc
Gill University, the University
of British Columbia and many
other institutions. In a con
gratulatory letter to the Univer
sity here the publishers express
the view that the book is likely
to establish a record. Dr. Now
lan is professor of mathematics
at the University of British Go
lumbia, is a graduate of Acadia
University, with, the A.M. degree
from Harvard and his Ph.D.
from Chicago. He is regarded
both here and abroad as one of
the most inspiring teachers of
advanced mathematics in this
•

DR. HUGH L. A. TARR..

Y of British Colum.
A UNIVERSIT
bin graduate. Dr. Hugh L. A.

Tarr, has had the unusual honor of
receiving the Ph.D. degree from two
leading Canadian ad British uni
versities. He was recently awarded
the degree by Cambridge University
and three years ago was similarly
recognized by McGill.
He graduated from University of
B. C. In 1926 frqm the faculty of
agriculture. A series of scholarships
enabled him to continue his work
In bin-chemistry and bacteriology at
McGill untIl 1931, when he was
given the Ph.D. degree and two
scholarships for Bmmanl4el College,
Cambridge University. He has been
working on a research problem on
honey and Is at present at the
Rothanstead Experimental Station,
England.
Dr. Tarr Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Tarr, 240 East Tenth
street. North Vancouver.
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“pre-firsta” (i.e., copies privately
printed by the author before the
first trade edition), was that they
were always in “mint” condition,
with untrimmed edges and in orig
inal wrappers, and that although
they had presumably been printed
for private circulation, they never
had the inscription by the author
usually found on presentation
copies. Furthermore, these books
had a way of appearing in sale
catalogues in groups, especially in
the catalogues of one particular
dealer. Altogether fifty-odd “pam
phlets” thus became suspect.
Because of its price and its ro
mantic associations, the most im—
I portant of the group was Mrs.
Browning’s Sonnets from the Por
tuguese. These sonnets were first
published in 1850—or so it was
thought for forty years; but in
1894 Edmund Gosse told a circum
stantial story purporting to come
from an anonymous friend of
Browning, to the effect that the
sonnets had been privately printed
in 1847. Carter and Pollard were
skeptical of the story itself, since
Browning had given in one of his
letters (first printed in 1933) a
different version of the first pub
lication. Skepticism became frank
unbelief when they applied their
I unique methods of detection to the
suspected book. A microscopic ex
amination of the paper revealed
the fact that the “pre-firat” was
actually printed on a kind of paper
which had not come into use until
1883, thirty-six years after the
pamphlet was supposed to have
been printed. An equally careful
examination of the type confirmed
the forgery, for the book was set
I up in a font which was used not
earlier than 1880. One other posi
tive and several “negative” tests
told the same story.
Suspicion in this case being con
firmed, the fifty other pamphlets
which were associated with this
one in the sale catalogues were
examined in turn, with the result
that twenty-eight were proved to
be forgeries and the rest “highly
suspicious.,,
The authors are convinced that
the forgeries are all the work of a
single man, but they have been
unable to put the police on his
trail. They have, however, been
• able to free one oz two persons
who might have been open to sus
picion. Apparently the only man
who can possibly clear up the mys
tery, the man who has furnished
the dealers with a very large num
ber of copies for sale, is Thomas
1. Wise, the greatest authority o
bibliography of this generation.
Perhaps ‘he will tell the source
from which his stock came. Unless
the authors are wide of their mark,
he ought to.
• “An Enqwiry Into the Nature of
ItVineteenth Century Pamphlets,” b
John Carter and Graham Pollard
Constables, London.

Michigan Star
Gazer

V PtwKr.
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Vibidding Bert Petrie a
hearty farewell, and promising to

—

WSTT.!ART KEATE.
0 you’re from British Colum
bia, eh? Saaay—(and he ex
tended a friendLy handj—
/•
that’s God’s country!”.11
The speaker was Beff’Peti a
graduate of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, class of ‘26, and a
native of Victoria. The tall, be
moustached young British Colum
bian and his girl friend were toying
with some chop suey in a smokefilled restaurant at Ann Arbor,
seat of the famous “Murniunflg
Michigan.”
We exchanged “kla-how-yahs,”
Petrie •and I, and in no time at all
were chattering about John Ridington (“Do they still call him ‘King
John’?” he asked), Mabel LanLning,
and the possibilities of the Varsity
flagpole being erected in 1975.
(Petrie was disappointed to learn
that, since his graduation, the
famous flagpole had developed dry
rot and was now lying on Marine
Drive, in about eight pieces).
My friend, who had “spotted”
the British Columbian at the other
end of the cafe, told me an inter
esting story about him before we
went over to be introduced.
It seems that Petrie, after
graduating from B. C., had gone
direct to Michigan, studied for
awhile, and then taken a job in a
merchandising house. One night he
was sent out on an order, but in
stead of going direct to his assign
ment, crossed the campus and went
up to the observatory.
He had always been interested in
astronomy. It was a mild, clear,
spring night and a casual profes
sor, working in the observatory,
asked him if he’d like to do a little
“star-gazing.”
Petrie jumped at the opportun-’
and, incidentally, forgot all
ity
about the other job. Right there
and then he decided that he was
going to be an astronomer.
Today he’s on the Michigan
faculty’ in the department of
astronomy!
Petrie’s chop slle was cold long
before he had stopped asking me
questions. We talked about Dean
Buchanan, and Math. 4, and Bill
Tansley, and Walter Gage—until,
feeling somewhat under a stress as
from
delegate”
“saintly
the
‘“God’s country,” I wilted under
the barrage and began to ask a
few.
“How do our credits rate down
here?” I asked’him.
“Just one hundred per cent!” he
replied with enthusiasm. “lust
show them a U. B. C. degree and
they don’t ask any more questions.”
“You must get rather lonely
down here, so many miles from
I suggested.
home?”
V
“Well, of course I’d like to get
back there again,” he admitted,
no. The American
“but lonely
students are far too friendly for
anything like that to happen,” he
added with a smile. “I’m going to
tell you something that will sur
prise you. A couple of years ago
we had a U. B. C. Club right here
on the Michigan campus—made up
of eight Varsity graduates work
mg on the Michigan faculty or in
library.
“We used to get together about
every two weeks, sing ‘My Girl’s a
Hullabaloo’ and have a whale of
time,” he laughed.
“There’s still quite a few U.B.C.
people around. Remember Morley
Scott? He took history honors back
home several years ago. He’s an
assistant professor in history and
head of the Canadian history
branch. And does he make those

remind him to all his friends in
“God’s country,” we drifted out of
the student “den” and over to the
campus, pausing to examine the
recently completed law quadrangle.
This educational extravaganza,
with its panelled walls, mahogany
desks, stained-glass win
dows, oil paintings and suffused
lighting systems, was built (and
presented to the university) by a
gentleman named Cook at a tremendous cost; yet Mr. Cook,
strangely enough, made the request
that he never be brought into the
presence of the magnificent halls.
We “sat in” on several lectures.
One that I had been strongly advised to hear was given by Michi
gan’s blind professor—a man by
(phonetically)
of
the
name
“Mishke.” (I never did learn how
to spell it).
Led to his place, at the front of
tb, room, Lecturer Mishke (they
sa that he knows every student
in the class by his footstep) paced
back and forth behind his desk ex
pounding, in cautiously
worded
the art of Shakespeare.
While one could not help but ad
mire Mishke the man, it was hard
to reconcile oneself to the fact that
he dismissed “Coriolanus” after
fifteen minutes of discussion
es
pecially when one had immediate
and vivid recollections of a certain
jDr. Sedgewick outlining the same,
play in slightly less than two’
months!
University of Michigan students
despatched, in one semester, seventeen of the works of Shakespeare
while we at U. B. C. labored with
five plays over a period of seven
months!
Naturally one does not wish to
draw sweeping conclusions with
regard to educational standards
from such a brief dip into the lee
ture halls of four or five of the
better-known American universi
ties; perhaps it is significant that
the American student vastly pre
fers his hi-monthly “Blue-Book”
examinations to the “Comprehen
sives” used at U. B. C. None of the
professors that I heard showed the
scholarly showmanship of a Sedge..
wick, the encyclopedaic backfire of
a Soward or the affable erudition
writing
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of a sage.

Certainly Dr. sage (in one of
his punnish moments) will never be’
held guilty of anything like this: A

V

of history at the Univer
sity of Rochester, lecturing on the
World War, gaid: “The Kaiser told
the Germans that They were the
salt of the earth—and consequently
urged them to get in the soup.”
The students groaned for fully a
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minute!

The professor StOOd there

and “took its’!,.
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ISH COLUMBIA

istorian By
tting of history. He was in
terested in the Players’ Club,
and managed to find time to
write a prize-winning one-act
play that was produced on the
University stage. His papers
before the Letters Club were
acclaimed as being among the
best of their kind. He took a
k e e n interest ill economics.
He was active in social affairs
and fraternity life. His var
sity career was a mighty busy
time, for Kaye Lamb has an
engaging personality and the
k 11 a c k of attracting friend
ship.
U p o n graduation h e w as
awarded the Nichol Scholar
ship. which gave him three
years of study at the Paris
Sorbonne under Professor
Andre Sigfried, on e of the
most noted of French schol
ars. He utilizedhis opportu
nities to the utmost, studying
French h i s tory under ideal
conditions a n d browsing in
the famed Bibliotheque Na
tion ale.
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wa only by accident that”inthst about his accomplish-

IThe

became a professional
historian. He mlght have become an economist or a flOV
list or a playwright. But It
was a whopping big mark in
History 1 at the U. B. C. that
settled his career for him.
His professors persuaded him
to take history honors and he
graduated at the head of the
list.
Dr. lCaye Lamb is young
and earnest arid enthusiastic.
4. It h on g h rather stockily
built, he radiates a nervous
dli e r g y. He is a t i r e I e s s
w Or k e r, y e t h e is always

ments.
And now he is Provlnclal
Librarian and Archivist, suc
ceeding the late John 1{osie,
who made the British Colurn
bia archives collection one of
the finest of its kind.
Dr. Lamb is a native son
of the province, of which his
parents are pioneers. He was
brought up at New Westmin
ter, where he gain e d his
arly education and managed
to capture all scholastic hon
ors in sight. This has since
become a habit with him.
His university life was not
entirely devoted to the swat-

He returned to the province
and graduated with his M.A
degree in 1930. So excellent
was his thesis on the genesis
of the British Labor Party, he
proceeded to England to con
tinue further research in the
field.
For three years he studied
under Professor Harold Laski,
one of the intellectual leaders
of the party. Experience in
the British Museum Library.
Cambridge University Library
and library at Bishop’s Gate
Institute in London pro v e
invaluable. Much source ma
terial was unearthed, and as
a result of his completed his
tory of tile British Labor
P a r t y he was awarded the
degree of Doctor of Philoso
phy by London University.
After returning to the prov
ince this spring he was ap
pointed to the university staff,
but has since resigned in order
to accept his new position.
He is of Scottish descent,
and believes his natural se
q.uisitive sense should prove
valuable in unearthing treas
ures for tile archives. N.R.I’

3Ten Years Ag
West ancouver.—The Council decided to sulimit a
law for the addition of a new ferry to cost $45,000.
ranch
his
Alberta
visit
to
The Prince of Wales was on a
and planned to come to Vancouver October 4, before re
turning east.
Victoria Chinese, Incensed over the murder of “Davy”
Lew, offered to supplement the reward offered for apprehen
sion of the murderer.
Mr. arid Mrs. R. Higsworth, 1061 East Twelfth Avenue,
celebrated their silver wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Gordon McLaren was hostess at a smart reception
and tea at her home on Haro Street.
William Tansley, otherwise “Bill” Tansley, popular jani
tor of the University, was off onsick leave.
Announcement was made that Mr. Mackenzie King,
then touring the West, would arrive from Prince Rupert
October 38 on H.M.C.S. Patrician.
Vlctorla.—Ottawa was asked by authorities here to delay
the opening of the snipe and plover season until October 18.
—
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U.B.C. Classes
A meeting of extra-sessional classes
of the University of British Columbia
will be held at 5 p.m. Thursday In
Room Arts 100, it was announced to
day by Dr. D. Buchanan, Dean of the
Faculty of Arts.
A course In Greek and Roman his-’
tory will be given, according to a de
cision airead: made. What the other
courses will be is to be iscused at
the meetlng.,,; ,L.,
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DEAN P. 3L CLEMENT

DEAN :LJEf
ENDORSES SUN
S Liti
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the P&culty
bean t 1 C]emeni
of Agriculture, University of British
the plan
strongly
supports
Columbia,
of a Central Clearing House for prim
ary producers of this province, as pro
posed by The Vancouver Sun.
“The Idea of the organization of a
‘Clearing House’ or ‘Producers’ Coun
cil’ for agriculture,” said the Dean,
“has my hearty approval.
“I am sure that all tskix an ac
tive Interest in the welfare of Agri
culture as a whole, realize that prog
ress must come from Within the in
dustry, rather from without.
“It seems to me that the time has
come when the abilities and experi
ence of those engaged in the industry
should be used to as full an extent
as possible.
“The Natural Products Marketing
Act Is an interesting and pleasing
start toward the efficient organization
of Agriculture.
“This, however, s but a beginning.
“I am convinced that the future
welfare of the cities of Canada de
pends more on the buying power of
the home market, which is 50 per
cent tural, than on any other single
factor.
“Go slowly and let the producers do
ft They can if they will.”
-
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“CanadiaC(u’V
Hears Prof. Soward
And D. McCowan
To acquaint themselves with expert
knowledge of current events and their
interpretation, the Women’s Canadian
Club has inaugurated a regular halfhour period that will precede their
regular meetings, in which recognized
authorities will deliver lectures on cur
rent topics.
Professor P. H. Soward, the first
speaker of the series, In the Oak Room
of the Hotel Vancouver Friday after
noon, reviewed the European situation.
Internal strife In Germany had been
thrice augmented by the death of
President von Hindenberg, said the
professor, who, had he lived, could
have become Germany’s most powerful
iuler, overshadowing even the pre-war
prominence of Blsmarck.
The assassination of Chancellor
Dolfuss of Austria, he stated, had
again brought Europe to the verge of
war, and German annexation of Aus
tria had been prevented only by Italy’s
marked objections.
The recent entry of Soviet Russia
Into the League of Nations and the
decision of the United States to join
the League’s
International
Labor
Organization would o much towards
cementing universal peace.
Mr. Dan McCowan, one of Canada’s
foremost photographers, In a lecture
Illustrated by camera slides, many of
which had been ably colored by his
artistic wife, gave the club an hour’s
enjoyment with his pictures of th
Canadian Rockies.
Mrs. T. H. Kirk presided at the
meeting and a ‘musical interlude was
provided by Miss Edna Bryand, vocal1st, accompanied by Miss Beth Emery. I
V
. * *
.1

Modern Garden of Eden
R. C. McLEAN FRAZER, professor o zoology at the UniD versity of British Columbia, who was a member of the staff
on the exploration cruiser Valero Ill which conducted from San
Diego early this year a ten-weeks’ hunt for marine biological
specimens, tells of how the party found a modern Garden of
Eden at Galapagos.
The party, under Capt. 0. Allan
Hancock, Los Angeles patron of ence. visited most of the famous old I
treasure ,slands off the coast be
tween California and the equatorial
regions, where pirates have been re- j
ported to have buried vast fortunes, j
The old convict Isle of Charles, in I
the Galapagos Islands, on the equator about 600 miles off the coast of
Ecuador, was one of the chief points
(of human interest on the trip. There 1
the biological expedition met the
I modern Robinson Crusoes, Dr. Pried.
rich Hitter and Frau Dare ICoervin
Berlin, who deserted society and their
s four years ago to esI marital mate
tablish their own Garden of Eden on
the lonely volcanic rock,
Both were toothless and the Hancock party brought dental supplies,
Wits Which Dr. Ritter, at one, time a
dentist, Immediately set to work to
provide sets of teeth for himself and
Captain Hancock reFrau ICoervjn
ported by radio that the couple were
ned to carry on in
y
plan
happ and
their little Eden.
Another interesting case, on the
other side of the Island, was that of

I

I

I

the Baroness Bouseqi,et de Wagner,
once of Vienna. A year ago she
landed on the island and proclaimed
herself empress. Strange tales came
to the mainland about her activities,
and Captain Hancock took a party of
Ecuacjorean officials to the island to
investigate. They found that time
had healed the troubles and the officials decided not to carry out their
intention to deport her.
The Valero In left San Pedro, Cal.,
December so. In addition to the little
frequented islands, the explorers
Visited many sections of the west
coast of the continent and collected
pecimens.
One of the most extensive and
valuable collections and research
5tudies of marine biology resulted
from the cruise.
Dr. Waldo L. Schmitt, carcinologist I
and curator of marine invertebrates I
of the United States National Museum
at Washington, was dean of the sôien- 1
tific party aboard. Others included
Dr. H. W. Manter, professor of I
zoology of the University of Nebraska; Dr. C. McLean Fraser, Van- I
couver, B.C., and Dr. William Randolph Taylor of the University of I
I
Michigan, at Ann Arbor.
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The professor was graeua:year8
leave of absence last spring due to
Ill health, but after spending the
5ummer in England. he sent Word re
ently that he has recovered auf
iciently to return to Vancouver in
ime for the coming session. He is
.
Ow en route to British Columbia
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Good Housewives Plan and
So Does President Roosevelt
4

Dr. T. H. Boggs TeWs Women’s Council of
• NRA and International Trade
“President Roosevelt is
tional scale the measure of
housewife deems necessary
Boggs, former head of the

but seeking to establish ofl a na
intelligent planning that a good
in her home,” Dr. Theodore H.
Department of Economics in the

University of B. C., and now affiliated with Leland Stanford
University, told the Local Council of Women at its first meet
ing of the season held iIonday afternoon in the Women’s

Building.
In speaking on the national reconstruction program and International trade, the professor stated that
the Roosevelt program Is not to be
regarded as Socialjam,
The President of
the United States
is trying to preserve the best features of capitalism
and democracy,
TO THE
CRITICS
Critics malntain
that his leglslatio
constitutes a sen
ous encroacbmen
by the state on pri
vate freedom; that
he is reg1mentlngl
business.
These may be
met, the speaker
stated, by the fact
that Roosevelt l
not sought to ii
tionalize indus
bul has maintal
the principle
private euterpr
that ir—’
L’
regimer’
Dr. T. U. Boggs
ness
...a had done by means
of vantl-trust laws, he is urging the
combination of industry In order to
stamp out wasteful duplication and
cut-throat competition.
The N.R.A. represents an emergency
effort to cope with a national crisis.
and as such cannot be expeàted to be
a carefully matured program.
The program was undertaken be
cause the Roosevelt administration
believed that social planning was
necessary In order to prevent the
evils of uncontrolled production that
had resulted in acute unemployment.

U

FOR THE PEOPLE
That those who oppose his plans
have not the Interests of the people
at heart Is Illustrated by the fact that
legislation by Congress to protect the
small investor has met with a storm
of protest from brokers and stock ex
changes all over the country.
One of the gravest disappointments
In the working of the N.R.A. Is the
realstance on the part of employers
to give effect to section IA of the In
dustrial code; namely, the right oft
the workers to organize. The repeat”
ed attempts of the workers to give
effect to this section and the em
ployers to resist it, have resulted in
the strikes that have assailed the vari
ous Industries.
In order to stimulate consumption,
and consequently industry, Mr. Roose
velt formulated the minimum wage
code for Industry; launched an ex
tensive program of public works and
lightened taxation on the smaller in
comes by putting additional levy on
the higher.
TRADE AND PEACE
The devaluation of the dollar has I
not resulted, as Roosevelt and his
government hoped. In stimulating the
purchase of ‘American goods by for
elgi countries. The lowering of tariff
barriers has, however, stimulated ex
ports.
The Roosevelt administration un
derstands that the United States canFaculty
The opening meeting of
Women’s Club of University of British
of
Columbia was held at the home
West.
Mrs. B. 0. MatlIeson, 876
The
Twelfth, on Tuesday afternoon.
president, Mrs. F. M. Knapp, was In
the chair. A social hOUt’ was enjoyed.
The need of contributions to the bUr
sary fUnd was emphaSi. Presiding
at the tea urns was Mrs. Weabrook.
to
The exeCUllYe. acted as hostesses
?the club.
f,, >

not remain economically isolated from
the rest of the world. If so, she will
have to give up all hope, as a great
creditor nation, of ever obtaining the
money that is owed to her.
Roosevelt himself has said “a full
domestic recovery cannot be hoped
for without the stimulus of foreign
trade.”
An additional, and most important
reason, why economic co-operation is
desirable. Dr. Boggs revealed, is that
elimination of cut-throat competition
between nations leads admittedly
towards greater political understandtag and peace.
Following his address, the, speaker
answered several questions put to him
by members, whose thanks was
voiced by Mrs. Thomas Blngham.
Mrs. Rex Eaton, president of the
council, acted as chairman.
*

*
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Young
Honored During
Social Function
In honor of Miss Alice RQberts
and Miss Dorothy Galloway, who
won the two awards offered to Uni
versity students for best work in
temperance research, Dr. J. A.
and Mrs. Gillespie entertained at
their home on West Fifteenth on
Tuesday evening.
In presenting the $50 prize from
the Religious Education Council of
Canada to Miss Galloway, Rev. E.
R. McLean outlined the program
of temperance education in Sunday
schools throughout Canada, and e
plained that the material submItt
by the two prize-winners would be
used for the 1934 couràe of lessons.
Professor W. 0. Black made the
presentation to Miss Roberts of the
$35 prize from the Provincial W. C.
T. U., and spoke of the importance
of the subject of scientific temper
ance, and of the high quality of
work done by the students,. Credits
were allowed at the university.
President Klinck offered his

MISS JEAN THOMAS
—Photos by Artona
WI the opening of the autumn term at University of British’ 00iumbia next week, student activities Will commence, uBder
the
leadership of students chosen for various omces on the campus.
Miss
Peggy Wales, who is secretary of the Students’ Council, is
dent of the Pan-Hellenic this year. Mi Jean Thomas Is also presi
president of

the Women’s, Athletic Association. Both are members of
Delta P1
rority. The Players’ Club, one of the moat active of Alpha
on the
pus, .ls led this yeas- by Miss Margaret Powlett, Who is groups
aliated
with
appa Alpha Theta fraternity, while Miss Clare Brown, leader
of the
omen’s Undergraduate Society, IS a member of Gamma Phil Beta.

U.B.C. Enrollment
Is Above Last Year’s
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Registration To t aid 1,612
Board of Governors Informed; A. M a c Lu c as
New Bursar

Frank Dallas, bursar .,öf .the uni
versity since 1916, will retire October
13 on superannuation and will be
succeeded by Angus MacLucas, ac
countant since 1916. Ralph M. Bradshaw, C. A., was appointed account
ant to succeed Mr. MacLucas.
President L. S. Klink was nomi
nated by the governors to represent
the university at the inauguration of
Dr. Sidney E. Smith as president of
the University of Manitoba on
October 11 and 12. During his ab
sence, Dean D. Buchanan will be act
tag president.
CATTLE PRIZES
A report from Dean F. M. Clement
showed the university Ayrshire herd
j
enjoyed ‘rathe; exceptional”
winnings. The herd took three first
prizes, two second Prizes, six third
prIzes and three championships at
the Vancouver Exhibition, and won
a first prize in every class in which
It was entered at the Chilliwack Fair.
Special mention was made of RaintOn Rosalind, 130259, prize cow
which has already won four Canadlan records and has begun corn
petition for the fifth.

Canadian Press
Vancouver, Sept. 25.
Registration at the University of British 00has
lumbia
reached a total of 1,612,
compared with 1,458 on the same
date last year, it was shown to-day
in a report to the board of governors.
—
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Toronto Alumnae
Opening Meeting
., fie4arkeci. byarty
Mr R.

te,ai-t, 35O’Otier, was
Wednesday afternoon to
of University of Toronto,I
I
Alumnse Who met for the first time
this autumn. Miss Beulah McDonald,
presidentasslsjed the hostess 1
to re-

Ofl
I hostess
members

ceive.

Dean
taking as her ubject “E4dd Rambles
In Japan,” and giving a most Interesting insight into the trend of life I
and education in the Orient. Violin I
solos were given by Miss Dorothy Tennant, accompanied by Miss Margaret’
Coinell. At the tea hour the hostesses
were Mrs. Victor lolmage and Mrs.
W. 0. McElhanney, While Mrs. Paul
Smith, M. L. A., presided at the urns.
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OTANY COURSE
course on general bctany
opened at Universi±v of British Col
urnbia Tuesday evenhg, with .1. Day
Idson. F.L.S., F.B.S.E.. F.R.H.S., as-.
sodtate professo’- of botany in cl’arge.
The course will continue each Tues-.
day until April in the 4pliel Science
•

,

IO.D.E. OFFER
SCHOLA“riRSHI?
\f
IC

-

Applications F o r $ 1 ,400
Overseas Grant Must Be j

By October 1 2

October 12 Is the last date for re
ceiving applications for the $1,400
post-graduate Scholarship offered by
the Imperial Order Daughters of the
Empire for this province and tenable
at any university in Great Britain.

journejppflcation should be made

by the same date.
MUST RETURN TO CANADA
The order expects that all I.O.D.B.
scholars will return to Canada and
work there after the completion of
their work In a British university. The I
order will give any assistance In Its
power to help a returned scholarship..
holder to secure a position in Canada.
A committee of selection is ap
pointed in each province, consisting
of the three representatives of that
province on the National War Mem
orial Committee, and two or more
educational representatives chosen by
the I.O.D.E. members of the commit
tee.
The selection of a candidate will
take place during October or early In
November this year. The candidate
selected must be prepared to begin
his or her course in Great Britain In
the autumn of 1935. The appoint..
ment is subject to cancellation at

—
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Argument With
The Man in the Street
On the Merits of a
College Education
By

I

-

League Is
Gaining4’
Strengtk S4-

•

MAMIE MOLONET

(CopyrIght, 19S4, bY Bie Vaaeouv 5)

They’ll be starting baçjc to colie
“.
in another week.
“And a fine wa.sE of • tun’ and
in
man
money too,” we can hear the
the street say.
We want to
take issue with
the man -In the
street.
Snap judg
ments are his
specialty.
prides himself n
the fact that he
has a quick re
tort for every
And like
topic.
the majotty of
people who make
-t snap jwigmenta
Mamie ?doloney he’s more often
than not in the
Wrong.
We won’t take the average student
who goes to college with the idea
of getting the most out of it. He
apportions his time carefully; so
much for studying; so many late
nights a week for partying and so
much time for athletics. He gener
ally gets a nice pass average and his
degree at the end of-four years; the
girls call him”a good dancer” and
he wins a big block letter for sports.
His parents are proud of him and,
he goes to work in,, a *bond company

p.. )

Dr. Topping Speaks To
I.O.D.E. Members
At Meeting
The League of Nations has every
chance of fulfilling it objective of
keeping peace in the world, Dr. C.
W. Topping of the department of
economics at the University of B.C.,
told members of the Municipal
chapter of the Imperial Order
Daughters of the Empire meeting
Monday afternoon in the Wedgwood
Room of the Hotel Vancouver.
Its low cost of operation, Its har
mony with current facts, its excellent
objctiv and. its ability to refrain
from maintaining a “status quo”
w’re reasons given by the professor
to substantiate his claim for the
future of. the League.
A2URICA NEAR
America was closer to affiliation
r
with the League than at any othe
previous time, said the professor. The
nations looked with gratification on,
the entry of Russia last Saturday
but regretted the impending departure o Germany and Japan. Fiftyd
seven of the 66 nations In the worl
are now affiliated.
Strongest affiliated organizations
with the League he stated as the
the
International Labor Organization, In
World Court and the Bank of
ternational Settlement.
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We’ll take ourselves, that host of
Indefinite adolescents who don’t
want to be teachers but whose
parents send theni to university for
an Arts degree with the vague idea
nt
of giving them additional equipme
for their wage-earning future.
We expect to get more
and
‘ruing
reading,
‘rithmetic than we had
in high school and the end of the
first term finds us wondering what
we are getting, If any.
As a consequence we drift through
g to
four years of unreality, goin makclasses, having “bull sessions”
est
ing contacts, with not the vagu us
notion of what it’s going tonget
when
by way of a monetary retur
we enter the working world.
About the end of the fIrst year
to the
after graduation we wake up n up.
realization that we have grow
, cruel
We’re pitted against the cold g in
world and we start wonderination
what way our university educ ts.
has fitted us to parry Its thrus
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BUSINESS MEETING
Mrs. Frank Stead presided at the
meeting at which it was decided to.
sama
iponsor again the annual Yaku
bazaar of the 1.0DB.
Mrs. King Brown’s resignation
the
from the board of governors of
pted
Preventorium was regretfully apce ap
was
a’id Mrs. Angus McLean
pointed to fill the vacancy.
Mrs. A. Hanscombe resigned from.
dent
the position of second vice-presi
The chapter wIlt sponsor the showto
ining
jug of a series of films perta industry
Ceylon end the tea-growing Medical-’
in the auditorium of the October
Dental Building, Wednesday, for phil
.3, at 3 p.m., in aid of funds Marget
anthropic work. Mrs. S. R. for the
son was named convener
occasion
.
*
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Vancouver Municipal to be Hotel
were
good old beliefs with which we
day, October 16, In the
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up.
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•
Vancouver, at 8 p.m.
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because University’
Mrs. G. Hall and
by
itted
subm
was
by Mrs.
has made us radi
of the General Hospital
We are disgusted with redcal.
dell.
Tren
tt
Wya
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ational
tape and the old school of polit n’t.
Mrs. S. H. Margetson, educ
donated
And Heaven help us if we were
secretary, reported a library
to
ld
be
wou
20
Wil
at
tive
To be conserva
to an outlying school, and Mrs.at the
50.
live in the medlaeval ages at lu
ener of wcgk
conv
es,
Forb
iiam
tendered:
Time will tone. down our revore
Shaughnessy Hospital,
tionary outlook. Time, and the ive
assistance of chap
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s
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surv
fete at
sponsibflitles of fighting to
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ion.
ment
In a world of com*petit
.
KiUarney and made announce
*
party,
the forthcoming Halloween e for
of
ation
educ
ge
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afor
h
mad
So muc
a’so of several purchases
In general. As to the University. of
the hospital.
ad
ritlsh Columbia In particular
Mrs. J. C. Irons reported 14 from
pro
ral
seve
that
w
-kno
Do you
nces and 15 discharges
initta
nt at,
n
the Preventorlum, and a curre
fessors there have turned dow
ratulated
tendance of 31. She cong I.0.D.E.,
higher offers from
thc Princess Betty Chapter,
other Canadian and
ened
upon furnishing the newly-op
American colleges be
institution.
lish
the
estab
of
to
ed
wing
help
east
had
cause they
that
It was arranged to hold a donation
the high scholastic standing could
tea at th Preventorium shortly when
U.B.C. enjoys and felt they
woollens,
janis,
of
contributions
still be of service here?
ip
auples and cash would entitle ad
Do you know that it Is scholarsh nt.
mou
mittance. It was agreed to relegate
and not athletics that is para.Ameri
follow-up work at the Preventorlum
at U.B.C. but that In many obtain
to the house committee.
can universities students can play
credits towards their degree by
ing golf?
*
*
the
• Do you know that social life atand
Brook has left for Ot
Dean R.
University of B. Cl. is very mild“wild
e be will spend some time
wher
awa,
well-chaperoned and that of the
----e$te1ng sessions of the National
parties” are but a figment
I.eaearcla Council of 0anada.
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Imagination?
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in
Man
And oh, yes, Mr.
t
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tten
forgo
Street. we haven’t
hard
the good old university of place
flat is the
knocks, either,
of
where you learn but at the cost
bitter
trying experience and often aof your
ness that discolors the rest
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‘URGENT NEED’’ FOR
SOUND LEARNING’
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Co-Eds On the
Campus

‘Goom Bye’

‘

INTERESTS of nearly a thousand
women on the University of British
Columbia campus this year will be repre
sented by the three charming Co-Eds, pic
tured today. As president of the Women’s
Undergraduate Society, Miss dare Brown
holds the highest position that can be
achieved by a woman student. The daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown, she is
a graduate of St. dare School and is elfii
fated with Gamma Phi Beta Fraternity.
A tribute to her efficiency in activities
of the Students’ Council, Miss Peggy Wales
has been re-elected secretary of that body.
She is one of the few women students en
rolled in the commerce course, which she
is taking in combination with,, an Arts
degree. The daughter df’Mr& . ‘Wales,
she Is affiliated with. Alpha Delta P1

THE

f’—PresWent Klinck

RETROGRESSION TO DISCONTINUE. STATE
AID TO HIGHER EDUCATION
“ft would be a counsel Of despalr,4 To Illustrate the u&cesslty, he Inan invitation to well-nigh universal stanced civil engineering courses. PreyPresident Ions to the depression, the demand
retrogression,” declared
Kiluck, of proposals to ‘tllscontinue for civil engineers was so Insistant
state aid to higher education, In his that excessively large numbers of stu
address to the incoming freshman class dents went Into this line.
of the University of B. C., MOnday.
With the slackening of construe-.
“The world has urgent need of tion work at the time these were
what men and women of sound learn- ready to graduate; Jobs were unobtain
tog have to offer. There Is no reason able.
for thinking that, In this regard, the KEEP COURSES FLEXIBLE
considered Judgment of past year is
The problem- of the University Is
suddenly going to be disregarded.’
While upholding the necessity of to keep the courses flexible enough
continued educational efforts, the to meet this periodic demand when It
president recognized the difficulties of arrives, but not to overproduce, tlle
the taxpayer.
:
said.
Be Impressed on the students the president
Thl may lead to further lhnlta.
returfl they owed the generosity of
Uoass In mining, geology, metallurgy
the people of British Columbia, and
and other courses which
the responsibility that my with them
popular at the present.
of utilizing to the fullest extent the
them.
opportunity granted
Re stressed the growing necessity for
That the opportunity and the W- bursaries, scholarships and loans: The
ficatlon of the college educated man
of $2000 raised last year’by Van-’
or woman lies In the service he or couver -citizens to finance needy
society
as
give
to
to
she Is equipped
scholars of high academic standing
his theme. Re refused to believe that brought such satisfactory results that
there ts no way for the world tO
the Board of Governors appropriated
cover from its present troubles,
a similar amount from University
funds this year, but find It inadequate
UNPARAILELEP OPPORTUNITY
° meet the purpose.
“Our civilization has not reached
At the conclusion of the President’s
the maximum of its development,”
address the class was taken on a tour
said Dr. Kllnck. “Masikind has
of
the grounds and buildings to fa
attained the limit of his possibilites.
millarize them with the equipment
The present stuatlon presents an
paralleled opportunity for trained men provided for their education. Arand women, skilled in mind and hand, rangements for this were carried out
to do the pioneering, the adventuring, by a committee of faculty members
and students.
so necessary to future progress.”
Today they are- being addressed by
The increased registration led him
to remark on attendance limits which tlu’ deans of the different facilities on
had, formerly been Imposed at the topics connected with their work.
This afternoon the Chancellor, Dr.
University. Some, as in teacher trainbig and nursing courses, are still In B. B. MeKechnie. and the assembled
force, but In future they are more faculty members, will greet. the entire
likely to be Imposed upon departments, student body at the annual opening
cernony
rather than faculties.
fr\

DOUG MCINTYRE
Who will depart tomorrow morn
ing for Edmonton, where he will
take over the basketball * coaching
duties at the Universit’ of Alberta,
vacated by Arnold henderson.
Doug was all set to play football
for V.A.C. this season, but on hear
ing of the vacancy at the Univer
sity, quickly changed his mind. ‘
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Miss Jean Thomas
TIVE of

REPRESENTA
the
which

various, forms

of

women
athletics in
at
students participate U.B.C.
Is Miss Jean Thomas, daugh*
tee of Mr. and Mrs. 3’.
Thomas, whose own athletic
prowess is desnoni-trated by
her membership on the worn’

en’s
team.
—Arton

&.

Miss Peggy Wales

Miss Clare Brown

Senior
Miss

“A”

basket ball

Thomas is o

member of Alpha Delta Pi
Fraternity.

University
Re-Opens

5’t4v
i’ :RFUNIONS TbDAY;
BOOK EXCHANGE,
CAFE BUSY
This morning the Umcrstyf of
B. C. awoke from the annual quiet
psll which follows th last days of
summer school, and threw open Its
doors to more than 1500 stUdents who
have assembled for the twentieth fall
esaion.
The actual routine of lectures
does not begin until Wednesday, but
campus and common rooms are
again busy as undergraduates pre
pare to buckle down to the grind
once more, and the Students’ Coun
cil and various committees in charge
of the Opening program went Into
session at an early hour to put the
final touches on their arrangementS.
Those scheduled for today deal only
with the freshmen. They assembled
in the nuditorium, were ..welcomed by
Msrray Mather, president of the Alma
Mater Society, on behalf of the stu-,
dent body, and then by President
Kllflk of the university.
FRESHMEN INSPECTION
This was succeeded by a tour in
which the freshmen are conducted in
small bodies through all departments
of the university by upperclassmen,
who give them a running explanation
as they go. At four o’Clodk all the
parties re-assemble In the cafeteria
for tea.
Official events by no means com
prise all activities. ReunionS after the
holidays are the order of the day.
Once more there is a line-up at the
Varsity Book Store, which is doing a
land office business In everything’
from slide rules to sagas In the origi
nat Anglo-Saxon.
The library loan desk has ceased to
be a peaceful backwater In thia busy
world as load after 1Od of books that
have been away for summer reading
assigriffielits imme in.
BOOK EXCHANGE BUSY
The Book Exqhange, a convenience
established bY the students themselves
for the co-operative sale of second
hand texts, Is filling it,s shelves with
volumes In all conditions from very
good to good and not so good as the
economical undergrad cleans out the
relics of safely completed courses and
beseeches Jim Ferris, the harassed
student manager, to get enormous
prices for them so that he may have
the wherewithaLi to fill his Shelves
with this year’s books.
The Intellectual as well as the coin
ibercial d5partments are picking up.
The first line-ups were seen at pro
fessors’ offices as students applied for
advice and assistance in arranging
Courses.
In the Publications office, the ad
vance guard of the Ubyssey staff were
laying plans for the first issue of tile
student news sheet, which will be out
next Friday.
All through the summer a solitai’y
cook in the Varsity “Kaff” has been
leisurely tossing up short orders for
an occasional lunch dllstomer, but to
day the steam jackets were hissing,
the waitresses were out in full force,
the soup pots were simmering and the
gauge glasses on the coffee urn were
full again.
‘From the oldest to the youngest in
habitant, anyone that stood at the top
of the “Kaff” stairs and took a deep
breath knew that Varsity was open
again.
-

Tóronfó7AIuthiae
Hears Dean Bollert
At Fjrt Meeting
opened her
Mrs. R?A
Cartier Avenue home to members of
for
the University of Toronto Alumnae
their first regular meeting of the fall
season, held Wednesday, with Miss
Buelah McDonald, the president, re
ceiving with Mrs. Stewart.
Miss M. L. Bollert, dean of women
at the University of B. C., In her talk,
“Rapid Rambles, in Japan,” gave a
comprehensive trend of life and ed
ucation in the “Land of Cherry Bins-

Violin solos were given by Miss Dor
othy Tennant, accompanied by Miss
MarJorie Conic]].
Mrs. Vlctbr Dohnage and Mrs. W.
G. McElhanney acted as’ tea hour
hostesses with Mrs. Paul Smith, M.
L. A., presiding at the urns.

I2

I
Westminste”
Miss Katharine Reid of New
of
is the format announcement maci.e today
p interest throughout the province Marie, youngest daughter of Mrs. W. T.
the engagement of Katharine Olive
Reid, to
Westminster, and the late William Thomas Angus
King,
Reid, 605 Third Avenue, New
B.
H.
Mrs.
and
Major
of
son
C., only
Hubert Bell King of Barkerville, B. place quietly in mid-October a: 22ueen’s Avenue
Avenue. The marriage will take
Miss
United Church New V,.lestminster.
the University of British Columbia,Music,
The affianced are both graduates of
of
Conservatory
Toronto
the
at
studies
Reid, who later continued her musical Fraternity, and Mr. King a member ef Phi
Gamma
Delta
with
affiliated
being
Gamma Deha.
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Goodbye, H. F.

Sir,—I would like to make a suggestion

to H’. F. Angus: Sinee he is so fond of the
Japanese, the sooner he leaves for Japan
forever, the better off this country will be.
I would point out to Mr. Angus that this
is, firstly, a white man’s country, and that
those of us who are loyal to our province
it stay
and our country woul4. 1ikq, to,,s
th’atway. j’ç( V
I would like tó’ornt ofit to him there is
one fine way to settle this problem that he
has ‘absolutely overlooked.
Immediately stop all further importa
tions of Orientals (Hindus are not so bd,
they at least are British subjects); place a
head tax of $1000 on all female children
and one of $500 on male children; pass a
law forbidding the Orientals to own land
or take it on a lease of ninety-nine years;
and pass a law to the point that -any white

1,-I
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U. B. C.’ FRESHMEN 44;
GREEN_ATTIRE 1
IN 1
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STOCKINGS, PLACARDS ON!BACKL
BEGIN INITIATION CEREMONIES

Today the freshman c]s of theyear has seen. The sophomores tradi
U.B.C. appeared in all ilie glory of tionally raid the,pile, and this usually
Soph-Frosh
1 commences the annual
their green regalia, which they are
condemned to wear until they are ( feud, which leads to many startling
formally accepted as full-fledged mem-) encounters during the year as it
bers of the Class of Arts ‘38 at the I breaks forth into sporadic affrays.
Frosh Reception on Oct. 11.
SMOKER
Tastefully topped off With little
The next night the Frosh smoker Is
emerald green “schoolboy”
held, when the upper classmen entheir names writ large on white
tertain the verdant brotherhood to
placards pinned to their backs, the cider, hot dogs and corn-cob pipes,
men submitted themselves to the varied by boxing bouts and vaudeville
critical gaze of the upperclassmen tu.
this morning.
On Oct. 8 the cairn ceremony Is
The freshettes arrived at their scheduled for 8 o’clock in the mornclasses with one green stqpking apiece ing. The freshmen are paraded to
and their hair tied with green ribbon, the cairn which was erected during I
Their names also appeared on their the campaign of 1922 to coinmemor- I
ate the efforts made by students of
From now until the Frosh Recep
that year to have the University
tion, Arts ‘38 undergoes a course of moved from Fairview to Its present I
intensive Instruction at the hands of petmanent site at Point Grey, and
(the,upper years.
speeches are made by members of
the Student’s Council In tribñte to
DAILY MEETINGS
their
achievements.
attend a
I Bach day at noon they
The neSt two days see the Frosh
other
I short meeting at which one orexplains
Soph tug-of-wai-. and the women’s
I of the college organizations
I to them their duties and opportunities Initiation.
This initiation is a pale shadow of
I in that field it covers.
These meetings are varied by occa- former barbaric, rites which ushered
sional social events. On October 2 the in the newcomers. It has degenerated
senior girls entertain the freshettes to into a glorified pink tea with a fewtea in the afternoon, while at the noon remnants of the discarded ceremonies.
On the final day of the initiation
meeting the Players’ Club presents a
period, the ‘tables are turned at il-ic
bone-act play for their amusement,
The next day the Women’s Under- noon-hour period, and the freshmen
graduate Society holds a tea for the entertain the other students with the
Frosh Revue. That evening the froth
freshettes from out of town.
Oct. 4 Is bonfire night. The fresh- reception take the curse off the newmen attempt to construct and ignite corners, and they are thenceforth aca fire on the rugby field that will be cepted as fully-fledged members of the
bigger and better than any previous U.B.C.
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The Sun Camera
COLLEGE DAYS 4RE HERE AGAIN —With
On the Campus

Great days are these on the campus at the University of British Columbia, where “Sophs” and “Frosh” meet. The Vancouver
Sun camera man and the Social Editor collaborated to have a look at what’s going on. And here we are!

V

V

(1) ADVICE PROM AN OLD STAGER: Morley Fox, prominent Phi Kappa,
and associate editor of the “Ijbyssey.” lays down the law to three
“Frosh.” Tom Griffin, Miss Joan McTaggart-Cowau, Mr. Pox and

‘-V

Stanley Weston on the steps of the Library. Miss McTaggart-Coslan,
sister of last year’s Rhodes Scholar and winner of a scholarship herself
on matriculation, Is expected to uphold the family tradition of academic
achievement at the U. B. C.
(2) THE WEARING OF THE GREEN: Now we know why Varsity en
thusiastically welcomes the newcomers. Here, at least. are three excellent
reasons; Miss Alexa Gibson, Miss Phyllis McKean and Miss Audrey
Salter, fresheites all!
(3) SORORITY SISTERS: Three of the “Rellene Tribes” are represented
in this group, snapped on the steps of the auditorium, the Gamma Phi
Beta, the Kappa Kappa Gamma and the Delta Gamma. At the back
are Miss Marnie McKee, Miss Mildred Fraser, Miss Olive Norgrove and
Miss Molly Lock; in front, Miss Kay Bourne, Miss Louise Parris. Miss
Phae Van Dusen and Miss Mary Young. Just to prove that “sorority” is
not synonymous Only with “society,” Miss Bourne, Miss Van Dusen and

Miss Lock are all entitled to wear the “Big Block.” Varsity’s highest
athletic award, and Miss Norgrove is a very active member of the Playcx’s’ Club.
(4) THE “UBYSSEY”: This businesslike trio, with the aid of Miss Zoe
Browne-Clayton, yields the pastepot and the shears on the student news
sheet this year. Tad Jeffery, business manager of the “Ubyssey”; Darrell
Gomery, the Tuesday editor, and Archlø Thompson, editor-in-chief.
(5) “THE GRAVE AND REVEREND SENIORS”: “Bill” Whimster, a
former president of the student body, has returned to the campus from
a year’s apple-growing in Penticton. Alan Baker, active member of the
‘Tub Office” and the Musical Society, bails from Sidney. The Island
and the Okanagan meet in amicable negotiation presided over by Miss
Jean Wilson, a charming Alpha Gamma Delta.
(6) CAMPUS POLITICS”: Is it campus politics or vacation experiences that
preoccupies this group? Perhaps it’s a discussion of Okanagan.peaches,
for Miss Zoe Browne-Clayton is a Kelowna girl. The audience, Bill
for Miss Zoe Browne-Clayton is a Kelowna girl. The audience, Doug.
Perkins, Allan Walsh, Don Munro John Harrison and BiLl Robertson.

U.B.C. Freshmen, All
I Wet, Wrea1 Vengeance

I

• Well Well, U.B.C.
Girl Prefers He
• i.,Men I Lb
y_q Prairies

Green caps lev4 everywhere into
Were the Froth all wet? They cer
the air.
<“ (Jg”.gY
tainly were. But sophomore Blake
Then W%’ uhdle indignant and
Wallace was wetter?
dripping frosh rushed the stage and
It was in the U.B.C. ditorln1 yes tore aside the curtains.
Nothing was to be seen but a
terday.
—
writhing fire house, spraying water at
Two hundred freshiien. massed’ in random. The baying pack rushed in
the front seats, rehearsed Varsity pursuit of the perpetrator.
Two minutes later two hundred
yells under the tuition of Cheer Leader
freshmen marched across the lawn
Bill Ttemaifle.
Tremaine, standing in front of the escortmg a struggling object In their
closed curtains of the stage, called for midst to the lily-pond.
a skyrocket.
In went sophomore Blake Wallace.
“S-s-s-s-S-s-,” obediently sibilated
between
from
fresh
two hundred
but the schedule
*
*
—V_I*
clenched teeth;
“Boo000m!” did not follow.
Professor P. H. Sow!rd of the de
poked
Instead, a gleaming nozzle
partment of hlst6t5,’ University of
out between the curtains and a hoarse British çolus4la, wIll a’d.rem the ad
vertising a sales btreau of the
voice called, “Let ‘cc go!”
“S-S-S-S-S-S.” echoed the nozzle, Board rl(e at a luncheon meeting
Ettel Georgia at 12:15
as it suddenly became a drenching Monday
fountain which pia’ed merrily over
the audience.

çf 2’i
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llDMINTON, Sept. 29._(OE)_
British Columbia’s boyish collegi
ans, with their Adonis-like charm,
cash and cars, nay suit MIMe Viflan
Hood, exchange student from the
University of Alberta. who Is now
at U. B. C., but Miss flora Peterson
of Anyox, studying here this year,
prefers Alberta men.
“I am struck by the brawn and
health of Albertans,” she said,
V

V

V

commentg en
marks.
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And froih% Attui’ BIerwagSK.
president of the Alberta Students’
Union. came in challenging tones:
“Our men may not be overly hand
some, although I do not admit that
they are slot, but they have ‘it,’
which Is far more Important.”
And as a clinching argument,
William Bpsteln, secretary of the
Literary Association, said: “With
the technique our men have, they
don?t need cars.”
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TUNIOR and senior matriculant,s of+ Wednesday of next week will see
last June who are planning to at- the beginning of lectures and will
many
tend the University of British Go- also begin the acquaintance of
plan of
lumbia this autumn have besn the Big and Little Sisters. The
Sisters, which is now almost an
subject, for the past two weeks, of Big
institution on the campus, was inmuch discussion and planning on the augurated in order that freahettes,
Last
part of variots executives.
through the seniors allotted to them,
spring, on being elected to the presi- might learn more of the customs of
dency of the Women’s Undergraduate the university and meet other stu
Society, Miss Glare Brown gave some dents. This year the system has been
hint of her plans to make drastic changed slightly. Big Sisters are to
changes in the usual programme for be chosen, not only from the senior
freshettes during the first few weeks year but also from the third year,
of lectures.. At the opening of this, and for the first time this fall the
the twentieth session of the Univer- women of the upper classes have an
choose their own
sity, plans have been completed to en- opportunity t
sure the happiness of every freshette Little Sisters.
on the campus.
Wear Green.
Assisting Miss Brown have been
“The wearing of the green” will
Miss Margaret Winter, vice-president
Undergraduate begin on the second day of lectures,
Women’s
of
the
27. Beside the placards
Sàciety, and Miss Miriam Day-Smith,. September
bearing their names in bold, black
secretary of the same organization, letters, the executive has decided that
Aiding them have been three commit- freshettes must also wear one green
tses, comprising in all twelve mem- stocking and a green hair ribbon.
hers, four of whom have been chosen Pre5lm, with all senior class
from each of the three upper years. women, will attend the first meeting
The reception committee is composed of the Women’s Undergraduate Soof Miss Enid Williams, Miss Gwen ciety on l’riday, am! on October 1 the
Pym. Miss Netta Haney and Miss initial meeting of.Ah,ftomen’s 4thMuriel Chave; the financial commit- letic Association.
tee of Miss Betty Robertson, Miss Jean
The senior-preaJtt: teL tt’which
MacMillan, Miss Margaret Atkinson the feminine members of Arts ‘38 are
charge
and Miss Lillian Boyd; while in
escorted by their Big Sisters, will be
of the entertainment are Miss Darrel held in the gymnasium on October 2.
Miss
McRae,
Dorothy
Miss
Gomery,
At this affair “something new” is
Margaret Dyson and Miss Edna Garter. again the order of the day. Booths
These fifteen women are maintain- will surround the walls, one for each
ing a separate information bureau club whose membership is open to
outside the women’s lower common freshettes, and the presidents of these
room to assist freshettes during the groups will be present to explain the
that
first three days of lectures and will various activities. It is expected
those in cherge
be easily recognized by the yellow this system will aid
of such activities and will also estab
badges they are to wear.
lish a closer contact between the
President’s Message.
..affairs.
9
freehetfs and campus
On Monday afternoon the new class shatte Supper.
of Arts ‘38 will gather in the Auditoraninitiation
has never
iuzn to hear brief messages from Pre- forThere
women on the U. B! C. campus in
sident L. S. Klinck, Dean D. Buchan- the true meaning of the word, and
an, Dean F. M. Clement, Dean M. L. this year even the name has been
Bollert, and student leaders. Later abandoned. In place of the candlethey will be separated into small lighting ceremony of former years,
groups and guided around the campus Big and Little Sisters will join in the
by ten men and ten women of the Shut Freshette Supper, to take place
cafsteria on October 10. Freshsenior year. Tea will be served in in
honor of the freshman class when ettes will come to the affair dressed as
etunew
the
acquaint
children and they will find the re
the guides will
dents with other seniors and the few freshments, decorations and entermembers of the faculty who will be ment carried out in a replica of some
The of their own youthful parties. After
on the campus at the time.
Faculty Women’s Association has the supper will be a roll ball, followed
of the leading
offered to provide the refreshments by addresses by some feminine
mem
women students and
for the occasion. Undergraduates of hers
of the fsculty, and it is rumored
all years will assemble on Tuesday that the newest members of the Uni
afternoon in the Auditorium, there versity may be called upon iñdividu
to be faced on the platform by the ally to entertain the senior women in
complete faculty, brilliant in hoods some impromptu manner.
of. scarlet and blue, some trimmed
The fortnight’a programme of inwith ermine, in sharp contrast to the troducing freshettes and freshmen to
Both
robes.
black of their academic
college life will culminate on October
new and old students will hear the 12 at the frosh reception where, at
from
campus
the
to
the most largely-attended dance of
formal welcome
the chancellor, Dr. B. E. McKechnle, the year, members of the class of ‘38
President L. S. Kllnck and deans of will formally discard their insignia of
the three faculties, in the ceremony “greenness” and “freshness.” This
which has become one of the tredi- strictly informal affair will close the
initiation ceremonies.
tions of the college.
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MISS JEAN GTBB
MISS GRACE GIBB
today
to
take
her
senior year in home economics at the
Lfl1G
University of Washington is Miss Jean Gibb, daughter of Mrs. S. J.
Gibb, while her sister, Miss Grace Gibb, has recently returned from
Medicine Hat where she has been studying for the past two-years, and
is now attending University of British Columbia.
F

MR. DILWORTH’S DEPARTURE

[_qjhe_Campus

V

J

“first day” for a fresh
HILE: MR. IR DILWORtH’S TRANS
man class at the University of
ANOThER
Victoria
of
the
principalship,
the
from
lation
British Columoia has come and
High School to the University of British Columbia
gone. Scores of new students trooped
-- it is very
5
to the campus on Monday aftern
is appreciably a gain to the university
be guided around the campus
definitely a loss to this city. Although still a young to
later, in the cafeteria, to be eerved
educational
the
with
association
Dilworth’s
man, Mr.
tea and to meet a few of the mem
life of the city in a teaching and executive capacity hers of the faculty as well as a small
of upper classmen.
has covered nearly twenty years, for eight years of number
Official hosts for the afternon were
which he has presided over the High School with Miss Glare Brown and Mr. Walter
notable success. To his service there he gave the Kennedy. The tea tables were ar
ranged in groups and were centred
best that was in him, not only out of his wide scholar- with
profusions of fall flowers, re
relationship
intimate
of
sense
a
of
out
also
ship but
I freshments
being provided by the
inspired by the fact that ho had been a pupil of the Faculty Women’s Association.
Divided
into groups of twenty each,
school which thus formeci part of the background freshmen were
shown all the main
buildings in which, for the first year,
of his scholastic record.
they will spend most of their time
Mr, Dilworth enjoyed without reserve the confi and
guides also pointed out the vari
dence of both his colleagues on the staff and the ous well-known
landmarks of the
the
of
out
and
welfare
in
both
campus.
in
whose
students
school he took a deep personal interest. With the
parents he had the happiest relations, while he pre
served the esteem of the Board of School Trustees
without qualification throughout his entire period of
service. Beyond the performance of his High School’
duties he actively interested himself in every worth- I
while cultural movement. A gifted musician, he was
an important asset to the city’s musical circles. An
admirable public speaker, he contributed to the en
lightenment of many organizations on subjects of
intellectual interest as well as of general concern,
Mr. Dilworth’s prominence in educational work,
of course, made him well known throughout the
province, and Vancouver shared with Victoria its
admiration for his qualities and achievements, He
goes to his
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NEW U.B.C.
BURSAR
vrj.

ANGUS MacLUCAS
SUCCEEDS
F. DALLAS,
SUPERA,NUATED
The Luperannuratlon of F. Dallas,
Bursar of the University of British I
Columbia sInce March, 1916, was an
floune!d at the monthly meeting of
the Board of Governors oi Monday
night.. It will take effect Oct. 1&
Mr. Dallas has been In charge of
the finances of the U.B.C. almost
since the date of Its foundation, and.
has shepherded them through Its
expansion period and in the years of
the depression.
He will be .suceeded as :Bursar by.
Angus MacLucas, who has be’m con
nected with that office álpce Septem
ber, 1916, almost as long ‘as Mr. Dal
las himself. Ralph M. Bagshaw, CA.,
will be appointed accountant in place
of Mr. MacLucas.
Leaveof absence was granted Presi
dent Kfluck to attend the inaugura
tion of President Sidney B. Smith of
the University of Manltola at Winni
peg.. on Oct. 11 and 12. Dean D.
Buchanan of the Faculty of Arts will
be acting president.
• ‘BenJamIz Nicholas and Chris Spen
er were appolnted visiting governors
for October.
The final registration figures for
1934-35 were presented to the Board.
They show an Increase of 154 over
last year. In all faculties, except the
• graduate, In which registration Is
• not yet closed, and In teacher train
ing, gains have been made.
• The Faculty of Aria Is up 122 to
946; applIed science, up 19 to 206:
agriculture, up S to 47; nursing, up
12 to 43; registered but unassigned,
up’ one to 273; occupational courses,
public health nursing and social. ser
:ptoS2
Graduates are down 8 to :24 with
egistrat1on still open and there are
only 49 In teacher training’ as against
53 last year. Total registration -Is
16l2. Last year It was 1458.
-
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U.B.C. NAN
1iILLRETIRE

SUCCESS’.
) WELCOME TO

Frederick Dallas, Buai!
Since 1916, Taking
Superannuation.

LARGE ASSEMBLY
OF STUDENTS.

coL

The University of British
ujnbla is back at work today. Lec
tures began at nine o’clock and
things are rapidly returning to
normal after tie opening celebra
tlons of the last few days.
Helpless freshmen fell over their
own feet as they hesitated in the
• corridors and became lost In the
crowds that surged through at the
lime o’clock bell.
Natty, cocds paused to give a
last iiab of powder to shining noses
before facing theIr favorite lec
turers.
At two -.mInutes after nine the
silence was profound.
Nothing to be hCard but the
•
• scratch of pencils over note books
and the drone of professional
voices.
-
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Registration at niversity of British
Columbia has reached a total of 1612,
as compared with 1458 on the corres.
ponding date last year, a report pre
sented to the board of governors on
Monday night showed.
Mr. Frederick Dallas, bursar of the
University since 1916, will retire on
‘October 13 on superannuation and
will be succeeded by Mr. Angus Mac
Lucas, accountant since 1916, It was
announced. Mr. Ralph M. Bradshaw.
C. A., was appointed accountant to
succeed Mr. MacLucas.
Mr. Dallas, one of the most re
spected members of the University
stad served the institution for nine
teen years and will leave with high
praise for his work by college officials.
He had many years’ experience in
banking and for some time before
hic appointment as bursar was asso
ciated with the old Bank of Vancou
ver. He was due to retire last spring
but was Induced to remain for an
additional six months.
President L. S. Kiinck was nomi
naked by the governors to represent
the University at the Inauguration of
Dr. Sidney B. Smith as president of
the University of Manitoba on October
11 and 12. During his absence Dean
Daniel Buchanan will be acting presi
dent.
A report from Dean P. M. Clement
regarding the high showing of the
Ayrshlre herd of the University was
received by the board. The herd.
whose winnings were “rather excep
tional,” won three first prizes, two
second prizes, six third prizes and
three championships at the Vancou
ver Exhibition. It also won a first
prize In every class entered at the
Chilliwack Fair, the report stated.
Special mention was made of Rainton Rosalincl, 130259, prize cow which
has already won four Canadian re
cords and has begun coupetltion for
the fifth.
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“The University çf B. C. has been
a success, Is a success, and will con
tinue to be a success,” was the declar
ation o Chancellor R. B. McKechnie
to the assemhled students of that In
stitution, as he welcomed them back
to the twentieth session Thesday.
The somber black gowns of the as
sembled faculty, relieved by their van
colored hoods, some blue, sonic scar
let, some yellow, many edged with.
ermine, were a background that threw
into high relief the brilliant pink and
scarlet robes of the Chancellor and
President of the University as they;
briefly addressed the massed under
graduates In the audltortom.
Dr. McKechnje traced the growth
of the college from its first class
of 356 students to Its present size,
and pointed to the excellent repu.
latlon of its graduates at home and
• abroad.
President KlInck expressed his grat
ification that the year’s registration
was above his expectations, and, out
lined the changes that had taken
place, In the staff during the year.
When he mentioned the name of
Dr. F. C. Walker, who died In Italy
this summer, his entire audience arose
and stood In silence xor a minute.
EMPLOYMENT SURVEY
President KlInck was succeeded by
the deans of the three facuitles, and
Miss M. L. Bollert, ‘Dean of Women,
Who each said a word of welcome.
Dean F. M. Clement touched on the
employment survey made of the grad
uates of his faculty, showing 34 per
cent are in business, mostly In cot
nectiozi with agriculture, 34 per cent
teaching, engaged In research, or In
civil service posts, 14 per cent are
farming, seven per cent are continu
ing their studies, four per cent are
• married women or of the leisure class,,
a few are medical practitioners, and
the remainder
-

-

T IS natural that the largest num
ber of out-of-town students at the
University of British Columbia
should be from Vancouver Island,
with the Capital City sending the
most, Among them are Miss Muriel
Chave, Miss Hazel
Mls
Wright,
Beatrice Sharp, Miss Betty Tuckey,
Miss Faith Odrnwall, Miss Margaret
Little.. Miss Mary Young, Miss Connie
Brow I. Miss Deborah Aish, Miss May
Moore, Miss Clare Gillen, Miss Mollie
Little, Miss Olive Biller, Miss Estelle
Ma,theson, Miss Kay Baker. Miss
Ela1n Adams, Miss Elsa Lovett, Miss
Christine Millard, Professor Ira Diiworth. Mr. Cyril Chave, Mr. Harvey
McIntyre. Mr. Prank Jones, Mr. ‘Vin
cent ‘inhorn, Mr. Harold Hikeler, Mr.
Joseph Roberts, Mr. Frank Stevens,
Mr. Edward Senkler, Mr. Harry Clayton.
Mr. Harry Robson, Mr. Wilfred Lôngheed. Mr. Gerald Clayton, Mr. Fred
Richards, Mr. George Armstrong, Mr.
Alan Baker, Mr. Alan Mayhew. Mr.
Russell Twining, Mr. Jack Cede, Mr.
Donald Baker, Mr. Robin Porter. Mr.’
Lionel Backler, Mr. Kenneth McDon
ald. Mr. Padci Goithusst, Mr. Sydney
McMlllan. ..i
],.‘ •j .
Others from tIle Tslanci ilaclude Miss
Dorothy Pearson and-Mr. Donald lug
ham of Nanalmo. Mr. Gerald Prevost
and Mr. Frank Ciaza.let of Duncan,
Miss Louise Farris of Great Central.
A few of the. students registered
from points outside the province are
Miss Betty Street of Portland, Miss
Margaret Powlett. Miss Pearl Willows,
Mr. Jack Atkinson of Calgary; Miss
Vivian Hood of Edmonton, Miss Ger
M. WENETH
S,
trude Grayson of Medicine Bat, and MI
Miss Myrtle Biatter of Lethbridge, Al
berta.
.L
Has en granted a re ewal of her
Other uf-twi studenta ‘re fellowship at the University of
Miss Jessie South and Mr. William Chicago.
She is studying
a
Whimster of Penticton. Miss Frances Ph.D. degree in mathematics. ‘
Simme of Vernon, Miss Evelyn Irving,
In 1932 when Miss Humphè s
Miss Jean Galloway and Miss Mary graduated ,from the University of
Mathews of Kamloops. Miss Betty British Columbia with honors in
Petrie of Ashcroft, Miss Elizabeth mathematics and was presented
Carrie. Miss Patricia Campbell and with the Gbvernoc-General’a gold
Mr. John Deane of Nelson; Miss Nancy medal.
Miles of Cranbrook, Miss Mary Sar
Having completed a short visit
gent. Mr. William Sargent of Hazel- • with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
ton; Miss Emma, Miss Alice and Miss Humphreys
Ruth. Wilson, Miss Peggy McKay and Humphreys of Lynn Valley, Miss
will leave soon to re
Miss Rita Caufield of Fernie; Miss
Helen Parker of Revelstoke, Miss Mary sume her studies in Chicago.
Jessop. Mr. John Hsslett and Mr.
Thomas Haslett of Ocean Falls.
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Parent-Teaci

VANCOUVER FEDERATION
Telephones for Vancouver schools
and more suitable accommodation for
tubercular patients now housed in re
lief camp huts at Deroche were urged
first
in resolutions passed at the
meeting for the season of Vancouver
P.-T. Federation In King Edward
High School.
Weekly broadcasts over OJOR will
be resumed at 10:15 a.m. Oct. 9 and
‘will be given every Tuesday there
after.
The annual meeting of the Federa
tion will be at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 23. Of
ficers will be elected. So that dele
gates may quality to vote, local asso
clatlon,s are advised to have their af
filiation fees in Lthe hands of the
Federation treasurer, A. V. Lofting,
by 7:30 o’clock that evening.
B. C. FEDERATION
The Provincial P.-T. Federation re.
sumed activities with an executive
meeting, presided over by Mrs. T. A.
Barnard of Nanaimo, who gave a re
port of the recent B. C. School Trus
tees’ Convention.
The growing Influence of parentteacher work and its recognition as
a link in the chain of educational
service to the community were mark
ed at that gathering, according to
Mrs. Barnard.
She made reference also to the’
brief which was presented to pro
vincial school survey committee by
Mrs. A. B. Damage, Mrs. A. E. Jones
and Mrs. B. Mahon from the Federa
tion.
BOOK LIST SALE.
Prof. William G. Black, chairman
of the library committee, gave an
outline of the book lists compiled by
him in collaboration with Miss Helen
Stewart of the Fraser Valley Library
Commission; Miss Anne Smith of the
MISS JEAN 44OLLAND
U.B.C. library; E. S. Robinson and
Mrs. Laidler of the Vancouver Public
Library.
A special committee is to be named
shortly by Prof. Black to go into the
question of printing the book list and
plans for its sale.
Mrs. Jones, chairman of the fi
nance committee, asked that the Fed
erat.ion write to all affiliated assocla
tions urging support of the provincial
body in all its activities for the suc
cess of the national convention to be
engagement of Miss Flora a Jean Holland to’Mr. held in Vancouver next July. AssIst
the original convention commit
Robert Marshall Smith was rently annornced and has ing
tee are Mrs. J. A. Hailberg, Mrs.
this
in
known
well
are
both
as
interest,
considerable
created
George A. Gall and Mrs. C. F. Has
city. Miss Holland is a graduate of University of British lam.
fra
Theta
Alpha
with
Kappa
affiliated
is
and
Columbia
UNEMPLOYED ACTION
ternity. The wedding will take place quietly an the after
Members of the youth welfare coin
Chlei-ch.
A?iglicaid
Sf.
27,
in
John’s
noon of Saturday, October
mittee reported that they expect ae
tion shortly by Dr. W. A. Carrothers
in connection with the project advo
cated by the Fedeiatlon for unem
ployed youth.
Gordon Allan, group activities con
“German Right Shattered”—front page top bead]ina4’—
venor, reported progress of plans pro
The Imperial Skating Rink at English Bay was destroyd
posed for recreation for youths be
by fire. It was the scene of many lmppy events In Van
tween the ages of 18 and 25 and told
couver’s early days,
of an offer of co.operatlon from the
North Vancouver.—A branch of the Red Cross Society
Vancouver School Board.
was organized with the following officers:
Mrs. Lionel
The provincial executive meets
Richardson, Mrs. A. Clements, Mrs. Ben Evans,, Mrs. Wim,
again on October 20 at 12 oclock
Stein, Mrs. Hubert Kitchen, Mrs. J. C. Gill, Miss S. Pa
noon.
The new McGill College building on the hospital grounds
at Willow Street was opened for the first time and 280
students registered,
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F, M. CLEMENT
Faculty of Agriculture, University
of British Columbia. who will be
the first speaker in the new series
of farm talks being sponsored by
the British Columbia Electric Rail
way Co., over CRCV. Vancouver,
and CHWK, ChlUiwaek.
He is scheduled to speak at 8.45
Ills subject will be
p.m., Monday.
“Cànádlañ Agriculture and Export
Markets.”
The series will be continued wIth
a lecture each Monday night at the
same hour.
Here is a Hst of the speakers and
their subjects for the first five talks
of the saner:
October 1—Dean F. M. Clement,
Faculty of Agriculture. University of
British Columbia. “Canadian Agri
culture and Export Markets.”
October 8—Dr. Blythe Eagels,
Department of Dairying. U.B.C.,
“Fundamentals of Mineral and lila
mm Balance.”
October 15—Prof. E. A. Lloyd,
Agriculture. TJ.B.C.,
Faculty of
‘Feeding the Modern Hen.”
October 22—Prof. H. A. King,
U.B.C., “The Influence of Minera
and Vitamin Balance on the Quality
and Yield of Milk.”
October 29—Prof. Paul A. Boving.
Department of Agriculture, U.B.C.,
“Some Observations of Old World
Agriculture.”
Each of the above addresses will
be ‘available in printed form to
anyone who requests them from the
Company,
B. C. Electric Railway
Agricultural Division, B.C. Electric
Building, Vancouver, B. C. Copies
are supplied,jee.of_charge.
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Twenty Yeats Ag”

FRESHMEN.
t

Varsittj fffld
Mar pol in
Oval Feature

HATDOTHEYF CE?
T IS PROBAflLY A SIGNOF RETURN
ing prosperity that college and university enroll
rnents have’yise’n this fall. For the first time since the
academic year, 1929-30, there are more young people
higher institutions of learning than there were in
the preceding fall.
Increase in the number of students whose expenses
arebeing paid by their parents is an obvious reflection

I

Increase in ‘the number of students
I of better times.
working their way through college must

who are
similarly indicate that jobs are more plentiful.
one wondering. ‘Vhat
f But the w4iole picture setsyoungters
when they are,
sort of world will face these
graduated? Will it be a world ready to use their
youth and enthusiasm and training—a world ready,!
in other words, to put them to work?
Or will it be the kind of a world young grad
uates have faced in the last few years—one in which
are a drug
‘‘ all kinds of labor, intellectual or manual,
[on the market?

—

‘Varsity and Marpole, the latter a
new entry in the first division of the
Vancouver Rugby Union, will feature
the 1934-35 EnglIsh rugby season
opening at Brockton Point Oval Satur
day afternoon, when they tangle at
8:30.
North Shore AU-Blacks, 1933-34
champions, and Rowing Club open the
season on the Oval at 2:30 while Occa
sionals and Ex-Britannia, the latter
side having also been promoted from
second division this year. clash at 3
o’clock on Lower Brockton.
Varsity and Occaelonals will meet
‘in their annual “tradition” game on
the Oval Thanksgiving Day.
Four second division games were
also scheduled and are given below.
The board of control gave their sup
port to the resolution passed at the
delegates’ meeting that the McKech
nle Cup be played for on a knockout
basis, and also suggested that referees
form a body of their own with. their
chairman a member of the board. Fol
lowing Is the second division schedule:
North Shore vs. West Vancouver,
Douglas East, 2:30 p.m.
Varsity “A” vs. Mounted Police,
Douglas East, 3:30.
Varsity “B” vs. Ex-South Burnaby,
Douglas West, 2:30.
Normal vs. Rowing Club, Renfrew,
2
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U.B.C. “SOPHS”
REIGN SUPREME
AT LILY-POND

Monday afternoon the academic
quiet of the U.B.C. campus was rudely
shattered by the shrieks of shivering
freshmen and struggling sophomores
as each faction attempted to Immerse
the members of the other In the
traditional lUy-pon In front qf the
,library.
The annual oph’ Os wa ha
.
broken out.
comrnenc’ when
Hostilities
sophomore vigilance committee, rang
ing the campus in search of freshmen.
who neglected to attend a compulsory
noon-hour meeting, found several ab
These were immediately
sentees’
dunked in King John’s Moat, as the
known.
otherwise
Is
pond
The dripping victims, meeting their
classmates at the conclusion of the
meeting, made their plight known, and
the green-capped horde set off in pur
suit of the self-appointed vtgflantees.
They were soon captured and escOrted
to the scene of doom,
More experienced than their
enemies, as they had made acquain
tance with the water-lilies in their
own first year, the wily sOphS
wasted no energy in vain struggles,
but concentrated on taking as many
of the newcomers Into the depths
with them as possible.
In this they succeeded admirably,
,

-

Continued on Page Two
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Special To The Times
University Of B. C.. Point Grey.
Sept. 29.—With a registration which
‘will probobly be 150 more than last
year. the province’s Institution for
the inculcation of the higher educa
tion closed Its opening week of acti
vities this morning and gave its
appromimately 1,700 students the
benefit of the week-end to think
‘things over and contemplate the
prospect of getting down to study.
‘The freshmen are wearing their
green skull caps, costing sixty cents
apiece, and half the freshettes’ legs
or one of each freshettes’ two legs
are adorned with green cotton stock
ings. The freshmen, seemingly more
numerous than usual, are a likely,
looking crop—seemingly bigger bodily
than the sophomores, thus fore
shadowing difficulties for the sophs”
when the time comes for consigning
the “frosh” to the lily pond.
The freshmen tend to be the ideal
Ists. They have high school illusions
about university life, while their
more advanced brothers come to this
fhigh plateau in West Point Grey for
he callous purpose of 8tudying and
‘passing examinations and engineer
ing end runs so as to line up the
best “dates.”
owever, in his special address to
the freshmen this week, President
Klinck struck a sterner note.
“The world has fallen on evil days
and to attempt to ignore that fact
‘would be as futile as it would be
shortsighted. With tens of thousands
of our fellow eitlse9, through no
fault of tileIr own, alternating
between hope and despair, fearful
lest they lose their meagre savings
of a lifetime, fearful lest their mort
gaged homes be taken for taxes; even
more fearful, if that be possible, that
they may lose their cherished self
respect,—to many such, the student
appears to be a carefree, privileged,
state-subsidized individual—a mem
ber of one of the few surviving
leisured groups In mdern society.
“ON ThE SPOT”
“That tie conceptIon wjich many
of these ‘individuals have of what
constitutes the life of a student is
not ‘your conception, is beside the
point. To use a common expression.
‘you are on the spot.’ Graduates, by
the hundreds, have helped to swell
the ranks of the unemployed. Why,
many taxpayers demand, should the
state continue to expend money on
people who will probably be unable
to support themselves after gradua
tion? And, to the man who is incap
able of taking the long view, or who’
Is unwilling to do so, ‘It is not ‘an
easy task to fnake a convincing reply.
“And just because this question
cannot be answered easily, there rests
upon each one of you the responsi
bility of Lacing that no opportunity
is neglected of utilizing to the fullest
extent the facilities which the uni
versity, through the generosity of the
people of British Columbia. has made
possible, with your assistance, on
practac1ly a fifty-fifty cash basis,’
you ‘to contribute your time, gratis.
your board and lodging and defray
all incidental expenses.
“Now, although we readily concede
that the present times are difficult.
we letuse to postulate that there is
no way out of the present impasse.
Our civilization, we believe,, has not
rear.hed the maximum of its devel
opment. Mankind has liot attained
unto the limit of his possibilities.
The present situation, therefore, pre
sents an unparalleled opportunity for
trained men and women, skilled In
mind and hand, to do the pioneering.
the adventuring, so necessary to future
progress, whether that progres be
purely material or whether it be in
the resin]. of the intellect or the spirit.
“This being so, I believe, as I know
you believe, that the opportunity to
gain a university education Is still
a golden, a priceless opportunity.
The world has urgent need of what
men and women of sound learning
have to offer. There is no reason for
thinking that, In this regard, the
considered judgment of past years is
suddenly ,going to be discarded. Any
other counsel would be a counsel of
despair, an invitation to well-nigh
universal retrogression.”
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VARSITY BONFIRE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
ected vice
as
Al M
arrison secreol1
-an
preside
tary at a general meeting of Men’sj
1
Athletic Association held on’ the
University Campus Monday. Both!
are mem,iS qf the Egiish rby,

.j)

fifteen.1...4.(*f
Walter ‘ennedy, ‘hehll of the
special
his
told
undergrads,
charges, the callow Frosh, that
their bonfire must be built by 6
p.m. tonight and guarded liii 2 a.m.
Wednesday. It will be lighted ot
ficially at 8 p.m. Wednesday..

AMAIN6 1S1
B. C._AYRSIIIRE
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Rosalind of U. BC. Herd
Leads Milk and Show
I

1i..
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‘“POWER OF RADIO,
MENACE OF PLANE,
DICTATORSHIPS”
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P!a-E1ine1ice of e Ayrshtre herd
Of the University ofBritish Columbia
has again been demonstrated with the
assIstance 0± the famous cow, Raiñton
Rosalilid 5th, according to a report
by Profeaaor H. M. King said Dean
P. M. ôlement.
“The herd is In excellent condition
this year and winnings have been
rather exceptional. In the strongest
Ayrshire show ever held In British
Columbia, the University herd wan
three
first
prizes,
two
sèoolid
prizes, six third prizes, three fourth
prizes, three fifth prizes, and was
awarded tbteè championships. The
wlnnii½gs lnôluded the first prize
in the Laird of Pintry Special as
sponsOred by Captain J. C. Diinwaters.
The prize Is offered for the beSt four
dairy cows and thert were téven
strong entries,” reads the report.
The hérc made its best showing at
the Vancouver arid Chflliwacle fàir.
Sixteen head wets shown at Van
couver and eight at l1l1wack,
“The grand championship at VancOu
ver was wOn by RaintOn ROsalind 5th,
130259, owned by the UnivCfsjt We
are particularly proud of the ecoM
‘Rosalthd Is making. This 15 no% her
first champiOnship ill tile show ring
‘and she has, In addition, two Soottlh
production records, four Canadian
production records, and she win, start
on her fifth Canadian record ‘in a
few weeks’ time. In two of th5se
yearly records she has led all Canadian
cows, and we have this week received
frOm the British Columbia Dairy
men’s Association and the Canadian
ecor4 of Performaaice ‘fOr Dairy
attte, operated under the federal
department of agriculture, a framed
certificate, showing that her produc
tion of butter-fat over the require
ment for qualification, was greater
than that of any other cow owned
in tile provihce in the “yeas 1933,”
says the report.
The herd was brought to the Uni
versity farm partly tbrouh tile co
operation of Captain J. C. Dunwaters.
Partly due to aid from him a number
i of the
finest Ayrsblre cattle in the
province have been imported and
added to the herd.

For four funclamentaj reasons, two
scientific and two polltlca.l. the worid
today, 20 years after the outbreak of
the Great War, Is not as near to an
other Universal conflict as many san• satlonal writers would have us think.
This was the reading of current
history as Interpreted by Prof. 1’. H.
Soward of the University of British
Columbia, Monday at Hotel Georgia,
before a luncheon meeting of the Ad
vertising and Sales Bureau of the
Vancouver Board of Trade.
Prof. Soward listed the vital factors
-
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‘DUCKERS’ WARNED
Øc---— .J
Discipline Committee

al”

SUN

‘SCIENCE,
Politics To
STOP,WAR’

I-IERDDOESWEL,
‘%-

VANCOUVER
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1. RadIo
2. Aviation
3. FascIsm
4. CommunIsm
In assessing the possibilities of an
other great outbreak, in view of the
strange similarity of political condi
tions which obtained exactly 20 years
after the war, he said, he had been
struck by the manner In which
science, particular, had Intervened
as a deterrent factor,
The power of radio iii Influencing
public opinion, even across Interna
‘tional boundaries, was fully recog
nized by governmen of the world to
day. President Roosevelt, whom he
described as the world’s ablest broad
caster, recognized the Immense power
of radio.
The menace of te airplane, Prof.
Soward thoughj, was perhaps the
greatest deterrant factor when
statesmen came to consider var
as a means of redress for real or
imagined grievacg,
“Realizing the Immense devastation
Which even one aerial bomb can do,”
said the speaker. “it Is no wonder
that governmen are In no great
haste to enter Into hostilities,”
While Fascism was dangerous t..
world peace, he thought, the secret
existence of peysonsl enemies In
each country, made dictators leath
to arm
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(Mr. Dunn by Bridgman and
Mrs. Dunn’s picture by Waddi)

MISS PEGGY CORNISH

engagement Is announced today of Peggy, only
T’
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Cornish, Laurier avenue, to Mr.

daughter of
Emon
Young, only son of Hon. Dr. H. E. Young and Mrs. YoungHenry
of Victoria.
Both young people are graduates of University of British Columbia
In
Arts ‘33. Miss Cornish is affiliated with Kappa Kappa Gamma fra
ternity, while Mr. Young belongs to Phi Kappa P1 fraternity.

Quiet Weddin,

Roxborough arid Carey Hop
to Smart Three-Quarter
Line With Students
For the first time In some years it
looks as If Varsity’s English ruggers
have a good chnce to capture the
McKecbn.te cup.
In the recent practices the team
has looked very good.
With a
wealth of capable material the new
coach, Captain Bobbie, promises a
very good season for the students.
Because of the addition of some
new stars the team looks much
stronger than last year. Tommy Rox
borough, the foxy five-eighths of last
year’s All Blacks, Is turning out for
the students.
With him will be his team mate
Dave Carey and Harry Robson of Vic
toria Reps. They will help fill the
vacancies in the backfield left by last
year’s graduating stars.
The rah-rah boys have lost the I
services of their captain, Ken Mer
cer, and practically all the rest of
last year’s backfield stars, Dalton,
Pugh, Tye, and fullback Brand are
among the missing. Last year’s ef
ficient and popular coach Jack
Trywhitt will not be available this
year.

MR. AND MRS. DUNN.
WEDDING of interest to this
city, New Westminster and
throughout the province, took place
quietly on October 1 In St. Andrew’s
• Presbyterian Church, New West-I minster, when Frances Eleanor,
L. elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
‘?harles Robinson, became the bride
I of Mr. James Dunn. only son of
Rev. Alexander Dunn of Caulfeild,
The groom’s “father officiated, and
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn left Immediately
for Toronto, where the former will
resume his studies at Knox Col
lege. Both bride and groom are
graduates of University of British
Columbia.
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The backfield vacancies will be ably
filled by the new captain, Bobby
Gaul, vice captain Jim Mitchell, and I
Leggatt, Mercer
Goumeiiouk, I
backs. ,
- Graduation was more lenient
with the forward line. Six of last
year’s players are back. True, Harry
Pearson has gone but uch stars
as Mitchell, Gross, Upward, Morris,
Maguire, Pyle, Harrison and Cic
ment are still with their alma
mater,
With such a wealth of new material
even these may have a fight to hold
their positions.

Back lo Gown Moves
Su’eens IJ.B.€. Campus
B. C. Sciencemen are tuming through hLktiJ4pipe
SP1’’
‘“
desert pansies! From time imme- tered: ‘We SciencemenVwant gowns;
morial considered the cream and see what I mean, g 0 W n s!” He
bristle of campus masculinity, the paused to observe the effect hIs.
Redshirts came out with a state- words had produced.
Undergrads
scent yesterday which in the twink- were gasping; the womenfolk near1mg of an eye upset all the treas- ly fainting. “And what’s more,” he!
ured illusions of Betty Co-ed and I went on, “I’d like to see a boot-,
‘her friend Fannie Freshette. Espe- black emporium established between
ciaily Fannie Freshette.
here and the Library at which the
This statement was so sudden, so Frosh would shine our shoes before
startling, and unexpected ‘that the lectures.”
Freshies paused in their furious
To make matters worse Theolog
battle with the Sophs, the cafeteria! Jackson, already draped in the
poured out palatable coffee, and the hateful mantle, opined: “I think
University firemen missed a whole the gown is very useful. It hides
inning of the World Series broad- { the patch on my pants, and besides
cast.
I can wipe my glasses with it.”
This cinched the argument, and’
It originated at the student noonhour meeting when Engineer Max the assembly voted for a back to
Legg got up on the p]atforin, and the gown” movement
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Mrs. Francis C. WaUer, Widow of
the late Dr. F. C. Walker, has returned
from England and Is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Haviland, Angus drive.
_____*_____*
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New Westminster and
A wedding of interest In Vancouver,
throughout the province was quietly solemnized on October 1 in St.
Andrews Presbyterian Church, New Westminster, when Frances Eleanor,
elder daughter of Mv. and Mrs. Charles Robinson of that city, be
came the bride of Mr. James Dunn, only son of Reverend Alexander
Dunn, of Caulfeilds. The groom’s father officiated at the ceremony.
Both the bride and groom are graduates of the University of Brit
ish Columbia, and are well known In university circles.
The bridal couple left immediately following the ceremony for
Toronto. where Mr. Dunn will resume his studies at Kiaox College,

_*
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,FRESH11E AT U. B. C.

‘RECEPTION

[ ‘Campus Fund I
t

-J
Freshmen and sophomores battling on the brink at the annual ‘ Soph-Prosh” hostilities at the
Universit
teronon.
f British Co1umbias
““

--

j

.1
c

I
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“Wotta jlire!” U.’ B. C. Fresh
pzance around the i r carefully
guarded benfire, Wednesday night,
as the flames leap 35 to 40 feet in
the air.
The bonfire, was the second one
the green-caps built, for in spite Of
their watch which lasted until 2
a.m. Wednesda’, ‘a niatch was put
to the first wood pile. Undaunted
the Freshmen gathered up another
pile and at 8 .ciock last Wght they
lighted up

I

-

-

-I

Octo/?er Morn Shivers TVANCOUVERI
BestY Freshmen
ticed into
most of them h dfbeen
an athletic meeting.
However, when that was over it
was a different story. Erstwhile
bouncers were chased, caught, and
just as ‘cruelly dealt with.
Size
didn’t count; the numbers certainly
did.
When the smoke lifted, radiators
stood at a premium in the gym.
Overhung with dripping male ap
parel, Christmas-tree-like, t h e y
bore silent testimony to the great
battle. And ai’bund them, squatting
on the bare floor, sat the respective
owners of the haberdashery, like a
bunch of Doukhobors at a Piers Island picnic-. Thus ended the second
chapter in the Soph-Frosh War -of
1934.

Revenge-seeking s op h o in ore s
partly redeemed themselves for Fridays fiasco (when Blake ‘Vallace
rudely disturbed the peace of the
historic Lily Pond) by flinging at
least a dozen Freshmen into ‘its
cooling waters Monday, much to
the amusement and delight of the
onlooking throngs of upperclassmen
and Freshettes, who lined the Library steps and other âints of
vantage,
For a while it was a steady procession, as in groups of two and
‘three the unfortunate F’rosh were
brought to the brink, quickly
stripped of unessentials, and unThey
ceremoniously thrown in.
lcoukln’t do much at the time, for

1.CLivestock Fpr
-’
3
(jFPortland Show

-

of

.

-

-

-
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WILL SPEAK TO
VARSITY WOMEN

U.B.C. Judging Team.
TEAM from the University of Brit
ish Columbia will take part in
the student dairy cattle judging con

A

•1

test at the Pacific International Live
on Sat
tJ,a
to
stock Fl
urday.

as1staflt
3 C
In charge
in the department of animal hus-

bandry, th team will comprise Rob
ert F’orahaw of Greenwood and Donald
Clandiflin, Donald Black, and AlecWood, all of Vancouver. The tea-rn
will judge four cattle breeda—rthe Jer
sey, Holstein, Guernsey and Ayrshire
—and present their reasons for segre
gating them into twelve classes.
Student teams from universities,
from all sections of the United States
will compete. The University of Bit
ish Columbia team will be the only
Canadian team competing.

Social Work Conference.
11 G. M. WEIR, provincial secre
0N.
tary and minister of education,
will address a conference on social
work in Hotel Vancouver tonight at
Brig.-GeZi. Victor W. Odium
8:15.
will also pe,nd Mr. C. 3. Mceely
will. presidC. I.” J
This afterñoét 6pnlng’ sessi\rni of
the convention were held with a series
of group discussions. Aid. W. W.
Smith, Prof. C. w. Topping, Mrs. Ed
B. Carey were
ward Mahon and Mr.
some of the speakers.,
‘on ‘Ved
conclude
will
The meeting
nesday with further discussions’ in
the afternoom and a public address by
Dr. H. M. Cassidy, director of social
welfare for British Columbia, at 8:15
1
p.m. in. Hotel Vancouver.

-

-

-

• BfTftsh Columbia will be strongly
represented at the Pacific Interua
tional Livestock Show at Portland,
Oregon, according to Professor Harry
King, of the •U B. C. Department of
Agriculture, who will be-judging the
entries of Guernsey. •AsIre and
Brown SWISS at’ the show4 11 N
• The exhibition opens SUUfd
Many cattle have been entered from
this province, and the imivelsity- and
‘several livestock clubs are sending
‘judging teams. A large’ number of
Canadian visitors are expected.
Among other entries, the ,hannon
Brothers of Cloverdale are sending a
strong detachment

-

.A’rsbire cattle,

-

-

-
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Dean 31. L. Bollert, of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, vill
be the speaker at the meeting of
the University Women’s Club to
be held Iii the Y.W.C.A. on Satur
day evening, Oct. 13, at 8 o’clock.
Dean Bollert will speak on the
Pan-Pacific Women’s Association
conference held in Honolulu this
summer, at which she was a dele
gate. All new members will be
welcomed,

I

HELEN REID EFFINGER, Social Editor

October
Bethrothal
Not only the
first, but anong
the moat
esting of Octobet
betrothal kn
nouncemeflts, is
that made knowi:
today by Mr.
and Mrs. E. 0
Cornish, 1375
inter

V

Laurier Avenue.

who tell of the
engagement of
their only daugh
ter, Peggy, to
Mr. Henry Esson
Young, only son
of Dr. H. E
Young, secretary
of the Provincial
Board of H.’alth.
and Mrs. Younr
of Victoria
Miss Cornish,
whose fraternity

-

—Photo by Charles Wee

MISS PEGGY CORNISH

(I

‘

—All photos by Vancouver Sun I wtographer

Another freshman bites the dust !—At the U. B. C. annual “cornmencement” exercises for freshmen on Monday.
-

-
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COLLEGE
£hpe1
IS READY

‘

-

Formal opening of the new Chapel
Unit and tower addition to Union
Theological CoUage on University Bill
will take place In about two weeks
announced by Rev. Prin
time, It
cipal Brown.
Work of the college will lie greatly
facilitated’ ‘by’the -provision ci nddi.
chapel -ac
tional dormitory
coñimodation for an audience con
&derably larger than the normal stu

V

space,.

dent body and faculty, and for a
library and reading room. The college
authorities have decided not to, at
tempt to duplicate the fine library of
University of British Columbia, but to
specialize In theological works.
Above the library, in the upper sec
tion of the
is provided a room
which for scenic view from its win
dows will be unique In Greater Van
couver.
The theological buildings of the
Union and Anglican Colleges, occupy
ing a commanding position on the
Vancouver skyline as viewed from In
bound ships, have already Inspired
whose excellent
one Vancouver
water color of the buildings under
is on view at Vancouver
Art Gallery.

“EASY ON TROUSERS AND MAKE
SENIORS LOOK DIGNIFIED”

VJI

but

-

Truce Declared I
At University
the inter-

tower,

A truce was declared in
the I
class wars that are disturbing
the Men’s
calm of the U.B.C. when entertained
I
ergradUate Society
Frosh I
annual
the
at
freshmen
the
Smoker hi Moose Ball Thursday.
matches
Boxing bouts, wrestling
staged; I
and ju-jitsu exhibitions were
funny
professors unbent and told In songs
stories, the audience joined
and
crackers
and yells. Cider and
enorUOUS I
cheese werp c n
quantit
’
2
2’’
iesJ

V

artist

construction

‘I

1:-

‘

‘

-

-
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1934

The athinal Froeli versuS Upper
Class track
that gets the
Varsity Track Club under way, will
be held on the Campus Wednesday,
October 10. It’s the initial gather
ing for the cinder men and
them their first glimpse of the new
material in the class of ‘38.
The Upper classmen look strong,,
with such stalwarts and leiterinen
as Max Stewart, Herb Barclay, Bill
Stott, Phil Northcott, Gordie Heron.
Joe Roberts, Ron Allen. XlinkhaVm
mer, Harvey, Sinclair, Wright and
McCammon.
Just what the Frosh will break’
out is a mystery,
there are re
ports of Boothby, a miler from Mis
sion, Mansfield Beach, a distance I
man from Lord Byng, and Sutton,
a high jumper,

gives

V

1.

SHALL STUDENTS
-WEAR GOWNS?

meet,

UNIT OF UNION
NEW
V
COLLEGETO BE
OPENED SOON

OCTOBER

-

-

FROSH TRACKMEN
TACKLE_SENIORS I
I

V

MONDAY,

V1

affiliations sre
with Kappa
Kappa Gamma,
and Mr. Youn,
who is a member
of Phi Kappa P
are both’ mem
bers of tl,e
graduating class
of ‘33 of he
University of
B.C.

The burning question of the day on “No. It looks pedantic. I wouldn’t wear
the U.B.C. campus is, “Gowns, or no anything
as sloppy as that.”V
gowns?”
Margaret Powlett, Players’ Club of
At their annual election of officers
next Wednesday the senior class Is to ficial: “I’d say yes. They save your
vote for or against assuming the tra clothes and, besides, they’re awfully
lltional academic garb.
The junior
class is expected to consider the ques good looking.”
I tion also.
Archie Thompson, editor of the
“Ubyssesy:” “Aw, heck; I don’t
Years ago, when the University
a gown!”
was a huddle of brown shacks tuck
ed away behind the diphtheria and
DIGNIFIED”
“SO
scarlet fever wards of the Vancou
Freth Edmonds, president of the
ver General flospital. both classes
sophomore year: “Sure they ought to.
wore long black gowns.
“It’ll help the frosh tell a junior
This served to distinguish them from a soph when they’re trying to
from the more humble sophi and put us in the lily-pond. Besides, noth
freshmen, and also helped many an ing Impresses a freshman like a gown.
economical
undergraduate to get It’ll make them think you’re superior,
through the
with a pair of but of course we sophs will know it’s
pants that were the worse for wear.
all hooey.”
Campus
Is radically split on
Nancy Miles, senior: “Say. I
the issue, but appears to lean slightly
wouldn’t be seen dead in a gown!”
toward the gowns.
Connie Baird, vice president of
UPPER YEAR PRiVILEGES
sophomores “Oh, yes! I’d like to see
Walter Kennedy, president of the them sweeping around in gowns, It’s
Men’s Undergraduate Society, and so dignified. Still—well, I don’t quite
original sponsor of the movement, know whether I’d like to wear one
stated: There ought to be some di! when I’m a junior next year’ or not.”
ference between a University and a
Bill Whhnster, former president I
high school,” he declared. “The gown
of the Alma Mater Society: “Cer
has tradition behind it, and combines
tainly. We should encourage the es..
dignity with economy.
Besides, the
tablishment of an academic atmosupper
have certain privileges phere.”
and authority, and should have a dis
Jean Thomas, president of Women’s
tinguishing garb. It’s democratic, too.”
Athletic Association “I’d like to see
Jim Ferris, president of the junior
them around again; they belong to
class: “Sure, I’m all for it, it saves
the U.”
wear and tear on the pants.”
Don Macdonald, senior: “I4ix!”
Stu Keate, prominent senior, ob
Kay Bourne, vice president of
jected to the
of the gowns. juniors: “A very sensible
I

V

wear

wanna

-4

session
opinion

.

years

-

appearance
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Next War Would
• Blast Civilization

SOPHOMORES BEATEN
IN BQNFIRE RAID

r

“‘

“UNKNW NS”4
‘TORCH”S TO

-

.

FIRST PILE
The flames roared high on
U.B.0. playing field

the

struggle of the sophomores to fire i
had failed.
LONG STRUGGLE
This struggle was long and spec.
tacular, the invaders at-tacking witi’
blazing fire-balls tied on long pole
early in the night, and making spar.

—
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GROUNDS LISTED
FOR 7 CONTESTS
OF)UGBY LOOP

I-’HftiiD
iOnly
Hope Would Be Full
International Control,
Says Prof. Soward

-

Twenty years after its otft*Jreak
in 1914 finds the world still trying
to assimilate the lessons of the
Great War, Professor F. H. Soward,
of University of B. C.. told members
31 the advertising and sales bureau
of the Board of Trade on Monday.
These lessons, he said, were that
all nations are interdependent and
that if another world war is to be
forestalled there must be sanction
and authorijy given to international
law that no nation may again be
permitted to do wha.t Austria did
in 1914.
Another world, war, while more
difficult to engineer than the last,
find
would be far more tesT
would completely destroy clv’]iiza
t,ion as it is, the speaker declared.
Universal use of the radio and
airplane has changed the whole as
pect of world relations and is today
the bughear of European statesmen
and soldiers. The radio, Prof. Sow
ard said, has transformed the realm
of communications while the air-plane has made all world capitals
vulnerable to attack and has made
it inevitable that future wars win
be wars of areas and not of fronts.
Foremost in the changes be
quéathed by the war was the stop
given to the tide of democracy
which rose in thO early part of this
century
and
the overhelmi,ng
trend to Fascism in one” form or
another which replaced it. Today
democracy in Europe clings to the
seaboard with dictat6rial govern
ments spread over the greater part
of Europe and Asia and the doc
trine of state supremacy supplant
rng the democratic doctrine of su
prema.cy of the individual.
Counter measures to war must
take the form of collective action
to check international ana!rchy; to

Knockout Plan Approved

For McKechnie Cup
Tilts

‘,

OCTOBER 4, 1934

RHODES. SCHOlAR

.Y11LLBECEOSE.
Applications For Position
In 1935 Will Close
On Oct. 31..
British Colt ubia’s .rniodes’ Scho1r
for 1935 wIll be chosen in December
and the 1ós1ng date for the receipt
applications will be Wédnestay,
October31.
To be eligible for a scholarship an
appllcaflt must be a British subject,
with at least five years’ domicile in
Canada. He must be unmarried and
haye passed his nineteetith but not
his twenty-fifth birthday on October
1. of the year for. which he IS elected.
Re must also bY October 1 of th year.
for which he Is elected haye completed
two years of his course at one of. the
universities of Canada.
Mi applicant may make pIicatlóU
for a, scholarshIp in the province In
wh3c. Is home is situated or for any
province In which he has received at
let two years of ias college educa
tion before applying.
In maIg its selection the com
mittee. foflows the section of Mr.
Rhodes’ wli in which hedCfifled the
type of. scholar he had in mind;
Briefly the ualittss he desired were:
(1) Force of character. devotion to
duty, courage, sympathy. capacity
for le4eiuhip (2) ability and scholas
tic attat ments; (3) physical vigor, as
shown by participation in games. or
in-other ways.
Mt. Bhodes desired that,lils scholars
should be. chqsei for a due combina
tion of -thesé attributes and he laid
special emphasis upon those mental
and momi qualities which would be
“lively in aster life to guide them to
esteem th. p&fonnanoe of public
duties as their liIgest alm.’
ApplicatiOn forms -for scholarships
axe nOW obtainable from tb registrar
of the University ot British Columbia
and from. the secretary of the selec
tion committee, Mr.. Sherwood Lets,
826 West Fender, Vancouver.

or;

Seniors
Vote to
Wear
Robes

‘

First and second dvisiohs of the
Vancouver Rugby Union will kick
off for the current season this
Saturday, with three senior games
at Brockton Point, according to
plans issued by the board of con.
trol Monday.
Varsity gets the top spot on the
card, giving fans a chance also of
seeing the new Marpole squad in
action at the Oval at 3:30. Rowing
Club meets the champion All-Blacks
in a feature curtain-raiser at 2:30,
with Britannia and Occasionals
playing on the lower pitch at 3:00.
The motion brought forward at
the last delegates’ meeting, that of
having Varsity and Vancouver Rep
play for the right to play Victoria
for the McKechnle Cup, was rat.1fied by the board, who also gave
their support to the Other opinions
put forward at that time.
The board of control was in
favor of the referees organizing as
a body, with their chairman a mem
her of the board. The referees are
holding their get-together Wednes
day evening next at the Georgia
Hotel, and the matter will probably
come up there.
Following is this week’s sched
ule for Second Division:
North Shore vs. West Vancouver
at Douglas East, 2:30 p.m.
Varsity “A” vs. Mounted P’lice,
Douglas East, 3:30.
Varsity “B” vs. Ex-Sout’h Burn.
ably, Douglas West, 2:30.
Normal Grads vs. Rowing Cluh,
Renfrew, 2:30.

Juniors
May Also
Resume
Custom

Dignity and sweeping grace has
returned to the academic Varsity •
halls in Point Grey. The senior •
classes voted yesterday to resume
the wearing of the prescribed un
dergraduate gown.
As soon as they can be obtained
from the tailor, the flowing black
robes will, float In the wind, from
the shoulders of the men and co
eds as they pace the campus walks.
There was considerable opposi
tion to the revival of the old cus
tom, but it was carried by a sub
stantial majority.
Arguments based on the dignity,
tradition, economy and demoóracy
of the gown carried the day.
Up till four or five years ago,
when the cUstom was discarded, it
had been obligatory for the two
upper years to wear the black robe
while attending lectures. It Is ex
pected that’ the funlor year will
follow the lead’ of the senior class
at their approaching elections.

.

.

.

.

S

use embargo and boycott where bel
ilgerents will not sithmit to arbitra
tion.
Such measures would also
curb the present tremendous Cx
penditures from. armaments which in
1933 exceeded $4,000,000,000 and will
be much greater in 1934.
“The biggest question of our
time,” he said, “is to create a sense•
of law and order internationally
at present there is no sanction’
to international law. And if we
cannot do this we are going to cer
tain destruction,”

IL B. C. ATtENDANCE

•NO1 TOTALS 1740
More Student Assistants
Needed—Dr. Klinck
To Wirnipe.
.

toti of 1740 students’ registered
in all faculties at the University of
B. C., it Is revealed In oflicial figures
presented to the board of governors
by the registrar on Thursday. This
compares with 1649 students last
year.
The faculty ot arts and sciejace
numbers 1111; applied scIence, 352;
agriculture, 58; graduates, 76; teacher
training, 60; sundry others, 83. Owing
to the increase In enrollment It has
been found necessary to add a num
-ber of student assistants to the staff.
Dr. L.’ S. KUiack, president of the
University, will leave for Winnipeg
on Monday to attend the inaugura
tion ceremonies for President Sydney
Smith of the University of Manitoba
on October 11 and 12. While in Win
nipeg he will represent the University
of British Columbia at a Dominion
conference on music education. The
possibility of making music an op
tional subject for high school ma
triculation will be discussed,
S

.
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FROSH_BONFIRE

-

Zealously Guar e
ood
Pile Goes Up in Smoke
ey did us dirt, bt we’ll show
them we’re sports!” cried out the
Prosh yesterday, as they set to
build another bonfire to replace the
ne burned by unethical Sopho
biores early Wednesday morning.
The green-ca-ps zealously guarded
the wood pile until 2 a.m., the
‘deadline” for Soph, attacks, but
aw their efforts go up in smoke,
s the second-year men lighted the
s:ack after the appointed hour.
However, the Freshmen con
‘structed another bonfire Wednes
day night and lit in in real style
8 o’clock.
Tonight they ‘will cavort at the
traditional smoker in the Moose
hail on Burrard Street.

at

Vikings,
TO BE_SELECTED Varsity
L
Applications Musf Be Made
to Secretary, Sherwood
Win One
Before October 31

-- 1’
RHODES SCHOLAR

-

Maccabees With Weakened’
Team Lose 2-0; Johnson
Storage-Liberals Draw
Fielding a weakened eleven due to
the enforced absence of a trio of their
regulars, Maccabees, last season’s V.
& D. soccer champions, suffered a 2
to 0 setback at the bands of Vikings,
at Gambie grounds on Saturday after
noon. Varsity outscored Chinese Stu
dents, 2-1, In the second game of a
double-header.
Vikings did their pressing early in
ironing out the Clubmen and were
full value for their victory. Final
score just about demonstrates the
run of play, Varsity being decidedly
better during the first half, while
play was evenly divided after the
cross over.
Axelson, a former Maccabee, did his
erstwhile clubmates dirt when he
opened the scoring for Vikings after
ten minutes of play, driving a short
pass from Kincaid into the netting.
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Latter player made it 2-0 and fin
ished the scoring for the day before
the intermission, converting a cross
from Piikington.
Both teams displayed a tendency to
miskick in front of goal, and many
golden opportunities consequently went
begging. Ingram, left back; Hunter,
sentre ball, and Thompson, left half,
were the pick of Maccabees, while
Vikings as a team worked weil
together.
Varsity ware rather fortunate to
- defeat Chinese Students, latter team
havid’ii great deal more of the first
half play, while the Rah Rah boy
were woefully weak In front of r’
missing many chances.
Dave Todd opened the a”
Varsity after ten minut’
driving home a pass fror
Chinese Students
afterwards, Jack P

Freshetto Tea
Todaytj -

/fy

The Women’s .i3udergraduate’
ciety of the University of B. C. en
tertained at the welcoming tea for
the freshettes l the gymnasium this
afternoon. The hail was decorated
with autumn ‘leaves and flowers, with
blue candles on the tea tables.
Miss Boflert, Dean of Women, and
Miss Glare Brown, president of the
Women’s Undergraduate Society, re
ceived the guests. Mrs. Knapp, presi
dent of the Faculty Women’s Asso
ciation, Dr. Isabel Mclnnis and Miss
Craig presided at the table,
The undergraduate women who
aided in serving the guests were Miss
Miriam Day-Smith, Miss Margaret
Miss
Miss. Done Barton,
Winter
Gwen Pym, MIs Bald Williams, Miss
Netta Harvey.
Miss Ardy
Miss Muriel Chave,
Beaumont, Miss Margaret Buchanan,
Estefle
Miss
Miss Alice Daniels,
Matheson, Miss Betty Street, Miss
Isabelle Irwin, Miss Margaret Robin
son.
Miss Mary’ sutton, Miss Jean Al
Miss Madeihie Bowden, Miss
Miss Donna
Marguerite Manson,
Higgin
Miss Janet
Moorhouse,
botham and Miss Ruth Branclon.
*
. S
The inter-Divisional Board of Girl
Guides are sponsoring a bridge and
tea on Saturday, October 13, at the
Hudson Bay dining room at 3:3(1.
Mrs. David Hail, president of the
board, and the district commissioners
will act as hostesses. Conveners - of
the tables will be Mrs. David Rail,
Mrs. J. Pochin, Mrs. L. D. Chesman,
Mrs. W Storey and Mrs. A. W. Wood
rables may be reserved by
ford. 4
phoning Bayview 4137R.
Proceeds will be added to the fund
for the camp site at Wilson Camp.

un,

On Relief

METHODS.

Lett,

‘ions for
ship for 1935 will be considered in
December next and the closing date
for the receipt of them by the secre
tary for British Coluibia w,ll be
Wednesday, October 31.7
To he eligible for a scholarship an
applicant must be a British subject,
with at least five years domicile in
Canada. He must be unmarried and
have passed his nineteenth but not
his twenty-fifth birthday on October
1 of the year for which he is elected.
Re must also by October 1 of the
year for which he is elected have S
Completed two years of his course at one of the universities of Canada. An f
applicant may make application for I
a scholarship in the province In which
‘his home is situated or for any pro
vince in which he baa, received at
least two years of his db]lege educa
tion before applying.
In making the selection of a
scholar the selection committee fol
lows the section of Mr. Rhodes’s Will
in which he defined the type of
scholar he had in mind. Briefly the
qualities be desired were: 1, Force of
character, devotion’ to duty, courage,
sympathy, capacity for leadership: 2,
ability and scholastic attainments; 3.
physical vigor, as shown by participa
tion in games or in Other ways.
Mr. Rhdea desired that his scholars
should be chosen for a due combina
tion of these attributes and he laid
especial emphasis upon those mental
and moral qUalities which would be
“likely in aftqr-life to guide them to
cSteem the performance of public
duties as thr highest aim.”
Appllcation’!orms for scholarships
are ow obtaiflable from the registrar
of the lJniversl,ty of British Columbia
and from the secretary of the selec
tion committee, Sherwood Lett, 626
Penner Street West, Vancouver.

DR. CASSIDYr
VISITS_CITY

DEBATE’
-

I
I

)

Eight years ago Harry Cassiy, a
young undergraduate, got a j on
The Vancouver Sun reportorial staff
for the summer vacation.
Today he is Dr. H. M. Cassidy,
Director of Social Welfare for the
Provincial Government.
Although appointed In the spring
he has been just three weeks on his
‘job at Victoria, having first made a
tour of Europe, studying administra
tion of social legislation in older
countries.
Dr. Cassidy Is paying hIs first of
ficial visit to Vancouver today. His
primary purpose is to attend the So
cial Welfare Conference at Hotel
Vancouver today and Wednesday, He
is to speak Wednesday evening.
While here he is taking the oppor
tunity of visiting some of the Insti
tutions that come under his direction.
The task of unifying and co-ordi
natIng a score of hitherto unrelated
health and social service activities
has been allotted to him by Hon.
George M. Weir, provincial secretary.

4

F r o s li Celebrate
Victory With
Bonfire on
Campus
Great tongues of flame licked at
the sky on the Point Grey campus
on Wednesday night when U.B.C.
freshmen lit their annual bonfire,
but not until a great victory had
been betrayed.
The freshmn managed to stave
off the attaéks of the marauding
sophomores.dlirlng the “open hour”
from 7 p.m. until 2 a.m. on Monday
and Tuesday, and it was a tired
but victorious lot of youngsters who retired to their beds thinking In
mind that the evening would see a
fine fire display.
They awoke to find only a stack
of charred cinders. The sophs pro
tested with Injured Innocence, sug
gesting that a band of youths from
the Point Grey relief Camp, who
joined the defensive ranks of the
frosh, committed the vile deed.
Undismayed, the froth set to work
and constructed another pile, which
blazed furiously for twenty min
utes on Wednesday night. Later in
the evening 250 freshmen, sophs
and unemployed gathered at Cam• bie Street grounds and did a snake
dance through Chinatown.
-

Nellie McClung
At Lions’ Club
•

Apparently It Is easier to borrow
money from a Canadian bank than
to get a London banker. to accept
your deposit account, judging from
the mirth-provoking story which Mrs.
Nellie Mcclung, CanadIan authoress,
told at the Lions Club luncheon
Thursday. Her ubjec was “By
/
Products of Life.’I—..
-The other speakef’lwDr. Gordon
Burke, University of British Colum
bia footbaU coach, who appealed for
support of service and business clubs
In university athletics.
Golf prizes were prese4ed to Jack
Birmingham, WUianwig ni4Aiex.
Wilton.
-‘
(‘
Edgar Ha’, BQretcIntoTh, BIll
Downes and Reg Clay, the Lions
banjo-piano quartette, entertained.
‘,

Regstrationsf

t(ë-

Three additional appointmeflS to
the professorial staff, necessitated
by the increased registration, were
made by the board of governors
Thurs
‘who met at the University
day night.
Howard J. Horn, B.A., was ap
pointed assistant to the bacterio
Niver,
logy department, and Ivan
of
department
the
to
assistant
B.A.,
graduated
men
j
Both
.
mathematics
in 1933.
with honors from U. B. C.
year’s abMiss Alice Roys, alter a
assistant .ini
sence, was reappointed
the German language.
leave
-President L. S. Klinck will
it was an- the coast next Monday, Winnjneji
—to.
nounced, rayelling
the inaugura-’
where lie -wiil attend
president of Mani
tion of the new
E. Smith,
toba University, sidneY Winnipeg,
in
Oct. 11 and iz. While
represent B. C. 1
Dr. Klinck will also nuisiCal educa
on
convenitiofl
at the
tion-

-
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YOUNG

L.E
1
BY FANNY FRE
SHETTE.

Liberals To

FT”.IUS is
week for-. sororities.
Rushing began a week ago Wed
nesday and goes on until next
Saturday a money-saving and time
saving system compared to last year’s
seven-months’ panic. I don’t see
though, how rushees or soroities can
size each other up aaiy better in three
weeks. I’m not eligible untfl next
year, but my sister, who is being
rushed bY eight sororities and has
received her quota of forty invita
tioas for thirteen days, has a little
Liberals of the younger generation
difficulty In getting her head through
the front door and is a lovely person
have organized a political rally fOX
to share a room with. I don’t blame
Thursday night.
mother when she says that ouronce
Nine associations of Yot1IIg Li•beral
happy home is now a wretched place
and that she’d much prefer to be
of Vancouver, the Lower Mainland
boarding Trotsky the bear instead of
and Victoria will participate. The
meeting has been summoned for B this popular member of the family.
Street.
*
•
*
p.m. in Moose Hall, Burrard
The sophomores, with more valor
Dr. J. Allan Harris, ML.i. for j than
discret
ion,
turned the fire hose
South Okanagan, is to be the chief
on the irosh meeting l9.5t week from
speaker. ‘What Young Liberals
the
stage
of
the
auditorium and the
his
be
will
Can Do for Politics”
tattle has been raging ever since.
theme. Dr, Harris is a young ,sden
The
frosh
spent a couple of gay noon
tist of 4eruatioflal fame and, I hours in the
lily pond, distinguished
racy wit auci a gift
coupled ‘With
by
the
dignity
of one unruffled youth
of eloquence, has the cjeitiSt’S facwho stepped out of the water as the
ulty of accuracy and 4irect appoaCb
Shah of Persia might have emerged
t,o his subject.
from the baths, and observed patron
Mi the speakers wil be Young .4”1 Izingly, “I have nothing to say.”
chairbe
will
erals. AubreY Ci. Peck
*
*
*
will
Victor
ia
man. L. E. Good
It amused me tO watch the sophe
I bring greetings fran’ that city.
kindly removing the shoes, socks,
An address on the achievements of watches and trousers
their victims
the Liberal Government at Victoria before throwing them of
in, until I realwill be given by Fred W. Sergant.
lied with a shock that all the other
It is hop&. that this assembly may co-eds had dissolved Into the scener
y
be followed b a provincial rally, when the disrobing commenced. I
Moodie, Liberal
MaoX S. .
took myself off as Bill Lea and Pete
ganizer for British Columbia, will Winekier were dunking Ed. Maguire.
mike an announcement on that sub- iere was only two inches of water
left in the pond after the fray and it
ject.
There will be an orchestra in at- had to be refilled to keep alie frogs
tendance from ‘1:40 p.m. The speak- alive.
Tuesday night the frosh, with
fog program Is scheduled to end about the021able
nce of the Point Grey
10 p.m., after which there will be military, assista
managed to defend the tra
dancing and ref eshuients
ditional bonfire against their seniors
despite the introduction by the latter
of ten gallons of gasoline.
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PRO VINCIAL MEET
MAY FOLLOW
GATHERING HERE
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SCHOLARSHIPS.
ARE AARUED
i4 14
‘r- J
C P rize-winners Are
Announced Many
Are Assisted.

*

4’

The “sack to the Gown” campaign,

suggested by Arthur MayBe and taken

up by the students council, cul
minated in the adoption of the gown
as official undergraduate dress bY the
senior class.
The gown, which Is
generally

European

worn

in

Canadian

and

universities but is less
in the States, is adopted
chiefly to add dignity to the mein of
the lofty senior. Judging from an In
spired address from the floor of the
meeting, however, it will also serve
the purpose of cleaning one’s glasses
and hiding the patch in one’s
trousers
1
popular

‘S

—

.

.

—
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The dean said last Friday at the
0m€a’a undergra4i meeting that she
could always help in small ways when
girls were in financial difficulties by
giving them clothes and books and
small sums of money which are
anonymously contributed to her for
this purpose. It had never occurred
to Die that Varsity people could be
har4 up (not that we have three cars
or a marble bathtub), but I’ve always
had a new evening dress when I
asked for it and no one has ever sug- 1I
geated that my education was expen
sive.
A little enquiry put me right,
though I could hardly believe that
some people don’t get enol3gh to eat
at home and go without lunch because they can’t afford it, while others
walk miles to save carfare,

54 LOANS TOO

Autumn awards of scho1arsst
ad
b’- -‘saries were announced today y
the- University of B. C., following a
meeting.
The Brook scholarship, valued at
$100, was awarded to Angus C. Tregidga, a graduate student in applied
science.
The American Women’s Club bursary, valued at $125, and awarded to
women students in arts and science,
was given equally to Miss Jo$n
Yyonne Dangelzer and Miss Margaret
Brown Ramsay.
The -David Thom bursary for sindents of first year agriculture, valued
at $60. was awarded to Miss Joan McTaggart-Cowan.
*
*
*
Three re-awards, valued at *100 each,
i felt like an antique In my last
were made ‘in the Khaki University year’s suit until
recogn
and Y. M. C. £ memorial fund bur-- old high school Ioutfits ized a.Il the
dressed up
series. These were ‘given to Edwin with ew access
ories. Times being
L. Lovehl. Robert C. W. Roberts and what they are, even
a new Bet of butMiss Linda Smith, all of fourth year tons feels like
a complete tail outarts,
fit. Brown is the most popular color
A total of fifty-four awards were on the campus this year;
in
made to students from special loan all colors come next and checks
green Is
and bursaries funds -of the University. prominent, too, from bright paddy
It Is the purpose of these funds tO to that greeny gold shade that is
st
help students in needy circumstances. tractive in everything but mould
Award of the University scholarship Rust and rose are good, and yellow.
,
in nursing and health, valued at $150, and a lovely new shade called corn
was postponed until afterDecember 1.
Re-awards were’niade In thejuflIOr
*
*
matriculation scholarships.
These
The senior-freshette tea was Priwere as follows:
da.y, admission 10 cents, and the gym
District No. 5—George T. Tanaki, being a huge place,
a slow process of
L,adner High School.
mingling from the rings to the
District No. 6—william LindsaY, parailel bars got me
four complete
princeton High School,
teas, which, though a Little demandDistrict No. ‘1_Alexander C. Rttchie, ing is an act of charity
if viewed in
Nelson High School.
the, proper light, as someone’s feel- I
A special junior matriculation schol- [inge were sure to have been
hurt if
arship was awarded to Alair LIPS of I a lot of useless food had been
left
Kitsumgaflum superior School of Ter- t- over.
race. All these. students are now
studying at the University of B. C.
.
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a band of fast-running,
smooth-passing
and
hardtackling white-jerseyed Oc
,asionals dashed right into the
spotlight, heralding themselves as
the side to beat, the 1934-35 Eng
lish rugby season made its bow
bef ore enthusiastic crowds over
the week-end.
These Varsity Grads who are
usually good for a victory here and
there throughou their schedule
unleashed their strongest fifteen
since the club started, on Satur
day, to trample all over Es
Britanflia, promoted
from
the
second division this year, to a 32-3
triumph,
Monday they repeated
their last year’s win over Varsity
in their traditional “home-coming
week° battle, again by an eightpoint edge. The final score was
11.3, last Thanksgiving Day’s game
ending 8.0.
North Shore All-Blacks started
out In defense of their champion-.
ship with somewhat of a surprise
3-0 win over the strong Rowing
Club side Saturday, while Varsity
turned back an aggressive Marpole
squad 12-6. Ex-Magee whitewashed
Nanabno 22-0 in Nanimo Sunday.
-

-

-

GRAD8 LOOKED GOOD.

-

THE V

ØWER

SUN

Clubbers

VARSITY RALLIES
Varsity pulled together and soon
went on the offensive. They contin
ually battered away for a try and. were
finally rewarded when Hager made a
sweet opening, passed to Leggat. who
In turn tossed the leather to “Roxy”
Roxbrough for the try. Mitchell missed
the convert.
Just as full time was nearly up,
Calland, who played a brilliant game
at wing three for Occasionals, went
across at the flag.
-

[

On the CompusJ

WEEK of lectures has gone by,
and once again the wheels of
campus affairs are running
smoothly. College organizations are
beginning their first term meetings,
tryouts for other clubs will be held
in the Immediate future, and the
Froch, with all their paraphernalia of
placards, green caps, green stockings
and green hair ribbons, are feeling a
little more at home In their new sur
roundings. It is to Strengthen this
feeling of welcome and friendship
that the Women’s Undergraduate So
ciety entertained in honor of the
new women students at the Senior.
Preshette tea today in the gymna’.
slum, when Miss M. L. Bollert, dean
of women, and Miss Clare Brown,
president of the society, will receive
the freshettes and their big sisters.
Although no faculty member has
been announced to act as honorary
president for the Players’ Club, much
has already been done, under the
leadership of the president, Miss Mar
garet Powlett, in the way of plans for
the ensifing session. Tryouts for
membership, which is limited, will be
held In the auditorium on October
10, when approximately fifty new
members will be chosen according to
their merits on the stage. The elimi
nation of candidates will be under thedirection of Miss Powlett and the ad
visory board.
The new advisory
board Includes Professor T. Larsen,
Professor Ira Dllworth, Professor C. B.
Wood, Professor W. Gage, Miss M.,
00c1 and,,, Mr.
7
Jefferd, Mrs. P. G. O.,4
William Buoklngham.( Ipi ,
Meanwhile, season ‘B’’ are
anticipating with great pleasure their
It Is
twentieth annual reception.
fOr th1 occasion that 001. and Mrs.
B. J. Ryan have consented to lend
their home on Pine Crescent. This Is
the second time that Col. and Mrs.
Ryan have placed their home at the
disposal of the Players’ Club. Miss
Patricia Ryan, owing to her partici
pation In productions of the club, isof,.th
a permanent
organization.
y
g ‘b?o
Traditions
day In this urrying modern world,
but the beginning of new ones is not
nearly so frequent. Last year a move
ment was begun among the students
to wear the usual college gown of
black every day on the campus. At
first there were few enthusiasts, but
the movement has been growing
steadily, with the result that on Wed
nesday a meeting of upper elasamen
was held to decide the issue. Several
leaders were of the opinion that
juniors and seniors would appear
more dignified in gowns, that a
greater democracy of spirit among the
students would be the result. When
the vote was taken it was found that
the “ayes had It” atd consequently
regulation gowns are being ordered
for those who professed to be in favor
of the decision. No longer Will the
professors, who hVO been accustomed
to stride from class to class in aca
demic dress, be alene in their glory.
A new tradition has been begun.

A

-

There Is one thing almost certain
this season and that is no team will
be.fortunate. enough to gallop Into a
long lead and hold it. The teams are
too evenly matched for a repetition
of North Shore All-Blacks’ one
ded victory last season.
In the opening game of the season.
Rowing Club, figured to be around the
top at the end of the season, went•
down 3-0 to the champs, All-Blacks, in
an interesting game. Varsity managed
to win out. 12-6 over Marpole and Oc
casionals trimmed Ex-Brltannia 32-3.
CLIJEBERS ARE GOOD
Strengthened with the addition of
several former Ex-King George playera, the lowers demonstrated very
clearly that they’ll be a hard team to
beat as soon as they become used to
each other’s game.
A penalty kick bi Normington in
the second half for three points was
the. only reason why the Blacks
came out on top. Clubbers tried
gamely to push over for a try and
convert but couldn’t quite make it,
although very close at times.
Blacks miss Roxbrough and Carey.
Their threes seemed to lack co-ordina
ton, and consequently several of their
three-quarter runs were spoiled. The
strong factor in Blacks’ makeup Is
their serum. They literally swept
everything In front of them when they
went Into action.
Varsity was given a good scare by
last year’s second division champions,
Marpole. Lack of experience was the
only thing that cost Marpole Its loss.
MARI’OLE IMPRESSES
The former minor leaguers showed
a lot of pepper and continually held
Varsity’s fast-moving three-quarter
line—the best scoring department the
collegians have had for some years.
Hager and Wilson combined for
most of Varsity’s points. They are a
fast travelling pair who worked the
bail nicely to each other when near
the teuoh]ine.
Jimmy Blggan, the spark plug of
Marpole’s team, Is a real find. Re
can run like a startled deer and
tackles as though be means It. He
was responsible for his team’s lone
try. Dick Jones booted the bail be
tween the posts on a penalty kick
for the other trio of points,
Occaslonals had little trouble trim
ming the other second division entry,
Ex-Britannia. The former cofleglans
easily showed they have a team that
will give anything In the league a real
battle.
“GRADS” REPEAT
Occasionals further made their
presence known when they handed
Varsity a 11-3 trimming ln.the Van
couver Rugby Union’s Thanksgiving
Day attraction at Brockton Point.
Both teams played mid-season rugby
and continually thrilled the goodiy
sized crowd of fans with spectacular
running plays by the threes. Occa
slonals also won last year.
The collegians managed t. hold
their arch-rivals to a scoreless first
half but the “Grads” went to work
following the breather to pile up the
scores,
Covernton started the parade with a
beautiful run from VarsIty’s 25-yard
line, but Murray missed the conVert.
A little while later, Mackenzie went
over and this time Murray clicked to
put Occasionals In front 8-0.

J. A. Gibson Addresses
Society of St. George on His
Impressions at Oxford
“England is possibly the last.
stronghold of free Ideas,” said James
A. Gibson, Rhodes Scholar, speaking
on “Oxford and the Larger World”
before the Royal Society of St. George
yesterday evening. Mr. Gibson has
just returned from three years at
New College, and was giving his im
pressions of the great university.
Mr. Gibson compared the relative
freedom of the English student with
the ever-increasing restrictions being
Imposed on his brothers in other
European countries, notably Ger
many and Italy. In those countries
Ideas and the exchange of ideas were
being completely throttled.
In the universities of the two
countries, Mr. Gibson said, there was
a definite,trend .,,toward. a political
bg
machine.
WORLD-WIDE MOVEMENTS
The speaker reviewed the many
movements which had had their be
ginnings in Oxford. Some were purely
¶ religious, some were social and some
cientifie. Almost all had spread to
The far corners of the world.
Mr. Gibson stressed the cosmo
politan nature of the Oxford Union.
and the wide range of topics which
it debated. The Union was an Im
portant body both nationally and in
ternationally. Some of its debates at
tracted World-wide attention.
COSMOPOLITAN
The national and autocratic Ox
ford of the past had completely van
ished, the speaker asserted. It was
now a democratic and cosmopolitan
centre. It was the hub of a larger
world to which men came from the
far corners of the earth.
In the course of his address Mr.
Gibson gave a brief review of the
history of the university, its colleges
and some of its most notable scholars.
He also touched on the Rhodes
Scholarships and the Fairbrldge Farm
schools movement.
K. C. Symons, chairman for the
evening, Introduced the speaker, arid
vocal solos were given by A. Jackman,
accompanied at the piano by Mrs.
Grace Deaville.
.,

.-

UJLC. StUDENT ON
U.S. DEBATETEAM
Frank Miller Will our
Northwest States—
Vrsjty
Frank Miller. University of B.
debater, will be one of the Canadian
representatives in a forthcoming in
ternational debating tour arranged
jointly by the National Federation of
Canadian University Students and
the American Federation of Univer
sity Students.
The
-

-‘S

I2U.B.C. Players’
Club Chooses
New Members

(}CV

IT

Social Notes
*

r

University Women’s Club.
study groups form an Important
part of the activities of Canadian Fed
eration of university Women, Vancou
ver Club, which meets under the pres
idency of Dr. Isabel Maclanes. This
month’s activities Include a meeting
of the Child PSychology Group On
Monilay, October 15, at the home of I
the convener, Mrs. W. Orson Banfield, 5575 Angus, at 3:30 p.m., when
Miss A. B. Jamieson will speak on
cational Facilities Provided by
the Schools of Vancouver.” The Group
of Social Study, under the convenership of Mrs. Rupert Neil, will hold an

e-act Pidys to

Be Presented Late
•

\AJ

Fraternity s Carnival
---,

that
thirty-three new members have
been admitted to the university

‘-

-

Players’ Club, that the four one-act
plays for presentation at Christmas organization meeting on Wednesday,
have been selected, and that Profes- October 17, at 3:30 pm., at the jzonze
sor Thorlief Larsen has been chosen of the president, Dr. Maclnnes, -2545

chairman of the advisory board, this West Third.
leading campus organization is aus
piciously beginning what is expected
to be a most successful season,
‘r
The place of the late Dr. F. C. UGBY
Walker as honorary president was not
filled. Instead, the constitution of
the club was changed, placing more
‘
responsibility on the student execu
tive, headed by Miss Margaret Pow
lett as president, and transferring
some of the functions of the honorary
position to tile advisory board.
Plays Chosen.
The four one-act plays which wn11
be presented at the private perform
ance of -the Players’ Club late in No
vember appear to be unusually interesting. One is a scene from “Julius
Caesar,” and this Is attracting espe
cial attention because it is purely experlmenta.l in nature, nothing from
Shakespeare everhaving been attempted by the club before. It will
•
be direbted by Pru. Ira Dilworth and
Prof. Wattér H. Gage.
All
of
“Today
Other plays will be
,,,
a comedy by Phil Johnson and
dt?tcted b-v Prof. C. B. Wood; “They
to e Resurrected,” a fantasy
by N. K. Smith and directed by Mr.
William Sargent, and “Moment of
Darkness,” a tragedy by Mary Thur- “XT TATCH us go Saturday!”
man Pyle and directed by Mr. W.
Thus replied Hoy Cameron
Buckingham.
when asked what he figured
Places hi the membership of the
club a.re among the most sought after hs team’s chances against Rowing
of campus positions and In the re- ub were.
cent try-outs ninety students corn:“we had a good game in Nanai
Thirty-three were selected
pated.
nó last Sunday. Our three-quarafter the club critics had watched the
than I expected
young actors and actresses during the tars went better
ahd our forwards didn’t, but we’ve
trials.
fund out what was the matter so
New Members.
furnish a few surprises.”
The fortunate new members are Miss fe should
:. Hoy is coach of that heavy
Eunice Alexander, Miss Winifred AlEx-Magee fifteen that meets
ston, Miss Ruth Armitage, ifiss Mary hitting Lungley’s
red and white jetBradshaw, Miss Joy Campbell, Miss Athur
BrocktOa Point
Mary Dixon, Miss Marjorie Griffin, s4yed clubbers on rugby match of
Miss Josephine Henning, Miss Dor- Oyal in the feature
othy Menten, Miss Dorothy Merten, the week-end card.
According to the ex-student mentor,
Miss Mary Moxon, Miss Gertrude Pitwho
man, Miss Dorothy Planche, Miss Gaibraith, a wing-three-quarter
his rugby
Agnes Sherman, Miss Eileen Simon, has played the best part of form
now
Miss Florence Skitch, Miss Frances in Victoria, is hitting top
of watching this
Wright, Miss Hazel Wright, Mr. Philip and will stand a lot
Another lad of whom big
Akrigg, Mr. Darwin Baird, Mr. Ludlow week.
Bea.mish, Mr. James -Beveridge, Mr. T. things are expected, is Murray Storey,
Cbarlton, Mr. A. G. Cumming, Mr. L. a high school youngster last year who
Qanzner, Mr. J. P. Gould, Mr. S. Grif- now strips at about 195 and stands
fin, Mr. Robert King, Mr. Charles 6 ft. 2 inches. He played a whale of
Locke, Mr. Donald Munro, Mr. Rod a game in Nanaimo.
Poisson, Mr. Armand Powlett. Mr. S. OUT EOR FIRST WIN.
flônorable mention was
Roddan.
The towers dropped a more or
granted to Miss Margaret Atkinson,
less surprise verdict to North Shore
Miss Marjorie -Denby, Miss Margaret
All-Blacks last Saturday, “but that
Hughes, Miss Yvonne Ladner and
won’t happen again,” claims Mr.
Miss Margaret Rae.
Lungley. The clubbers have had
three good workouts since then and
are Just waiting to hang up their
first win. To quote Mr. Lungley
again: “It might Just as well be Ex..
Upper clss women of the Univer
Magee as anybody.”
sity of B. C. joined in entertaining
varsity and Ex-Britannia play the
their”little sisters” in an evening
of rst game on the Oval at 2:30. The
whole-hearted fun on Wedneeday Oil
collegians are expected to chalk up
the occasion of the freshette supper,
an easy win judging on the ex-stil
Which this year, foi the
took the place of any formalfirst time, dents’ showing last week. The Bri
initiation
ceremony. Every type of youngster tannia team, playing its rst game
was represented; in dress at least, in senior company, was a little nerv
ous and bewildered, but should be
when nearly aoo big and little sisters
trooped into the University cafeteria, over its “buck fever” by now. The
east enders play the kind of widefor this was a “children’s party.”
Clusters of balloons, colored ani- open game the crowd likes.
Occasionals hoPe to extend their
mala—dogs,
cats, rabbits and elethe decorations, while win streak and keep on top of the
I phants—were
the tables, formed in the shape of a league, with a victory over Nanaimo
U, were centred with toys for the on Lower Brockton, While Don
“young” guests. At the head table Doidge’s North Shore All-Blacks visit
were seated Miss M. L, Bollert, dean !4ss’pole In an effort to hang up their
of women; MIss Clare Brown, dressed second straight. It will be the initial
In replica of a prudish schoolmjstress appearance seiOz. ,-ruggqg,p in
Miss Molly Eakina as Mrs. Alma Marpole.
T
Mater; Miss Margaret Winter, Miss
Occasional,—c ‘eveland; DalLon
Miriam Day-Smith, and Miss Jose- Grubbe, Mercer. Tupper; Barrati;Coverton,
Lawson,
Ranbury,
Pearson,
phine Henning, as well as the “little
Mackedie,
Allen, Stead, Wood.
sisters” 7
f_) the
seni o,ni
1 lor
Marpole—Quartermaine. Ridely, Boston,
women.
Fulton, 0. Jones (captain) A. Beaumont,
Morris, Inkater, J. Biggan, N. Beaumont 011Toasts,
od “inat(re” for var,
Nelson, Dewar, B. Biggan, Garland, yth
such an affair, gave place to a humor- gsa, Phillips
and Mickey Jones.
ous speech by Miss Clare Brown on
ROWlfl Club—McIntyre; Gilberteon Ingles.
Clarke. Gospel; Lane; King, ungley,
the theme
of “Frivolous Youth.” Rise,
Moran, Gray. Palmer. Nope, carter, Pat.erson.
Later a roll-call of freshettes was held Reserves:
Rush, Marker, Mcpherson.
and every thirteenth girl called was
5x-Magee—-WY1ie Pallot, Meek, PbiUipe.
asked to provide impromptu enter- Galbraith. Van Borne. Blaker Yoshi; Stores’,
Kent, White, Applegarth, Imeson, Mar.
tainment. The contributions ranged Ward,
non.
from reciting of nursery rhymes to
A1l.Blscks—T. Fraser: Wilson, Mercer, Andrewo. Duncan. Lester; smythe; Fulton, Nor-.
the singing of children’s songs.
minion, Wootten. Butchart, Ward, George
Finally, led by Miss Josephine Hen
Smith Glen.Smith. Shaw.
ning, the group joined in community
Ex.Brltannla—Ellett; Takabashi. Cannell,
Moscrip. Rodgina. Dowling; Negoro; Pierce.
singing.
Garrison, Kennedy, McDonald,

‘1

L’.
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Rowers ani
ExStudents
In Big Game

-

CANADIAN FOOTBALL

Action O
r
1
All Fronts
In Big Four

Both Confident of Victory
: In Feature Tilt
aturQay.
-

-

-
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BLACKS AT MARPOLE
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Carmichael.

Buruham, Pappas, Sellare.

-

U.B. C. Graduate Is
Named to Researc
Position In Berlin
-

John T. Mathews, graduate of Uni
versity of B. C. In electrical engi
neering In 1927, has been Chosen to
represent the Westinghouse Electric
& Manufacturing Co., Pittsburgh, in
the research laboratories of one’ of
the largest electrical firms in Berlin.
Mr. Mathews will spend two
months in Paris, assisting In mercury
arc rectifier 4eseazJch ,bfore going to

Germany._1-’7’i-
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Fresliies Officially
Welcomed at Reception
A’urging mass of humanity—a heterogeneous assembly of girls in evening frocks, girls in afternoon frocks, girLs In sports clothes, men in darlc
suits, men in light awls. That was the scene presented last evening at the
Embassy Ballroom when the annual Frosh reception culminated the Initia
tion of the class of ‘38 Into the Usthierslty of B. C.
And here and there throughout the 4
crowd were green spots, the small caps J
worn by freshmen and the freshettes’
green hair ribbons.
During the early part of the eve
ning the crowd danced, space per
mitting, to the music of Earl Hill. The
haP was decorated in the Varsity
colors, blue and gold, combined with I
the freshmen green, by members of
the Pep Club, who were In charge of I
the affair.
About the middle of the evening the
Pep Club’s artistic masterpiece, the
gigantic high school and University
gates, were erected across the ballroom I
and the big parade of the new class
passed under.
HROUGB TUE GATES
When they emerged from the Uni
versity gate, to cheers and clapping,
Canadian I’ress
initiated.
officially
were
they
12. — Autumn
Oct.
Vancouver,
Placards, green caps and hair ribbons
awards of scholarships and bursaries
wete flung at rand.om.
were announced yesterday by the
Patrons for the occasion were
University of British Columbia.
Dean and Mrs. Buchanan, Dean and
The Brook Scholarship, valued at
Mrs Brock, Dean and Mrs. Clement,
$100, was awarded to Angus C.
and Dean Boflert.
a graduate student in ap
Tregidga,
Among those present were Miss
plied science.
Mather,
Murray
Mr.
Brown,
dare
Club
Woman’s
American
The
Miss Zoe Brown-Clayton, Miss Donna
uiy, valued at $125 and awarded
Harold Astbury, Mr.
Lucas, Mr.
to women students in arts and sci
Clarence Idyll, Miss Margaret Cnnence. was given equally to Miss Joan
nlngham, Miss Ruth Tlsdail. Miss
Yvonne Dangelser and Miss Margaret
BraidHelen
Miss
Patton,
Mildreu
Brown Ramsay.
wood, Miss Pat Kerr, Miss Betty RobThe David Thom Bursary, for
ert.wn, Miss Barbara Watts, Miss students of first year agriculture,
Betty Martin.
valued at $60, was awarded to Miss
Miss Datrel Gornery, Miss Alice Joan McTagggart-cowan.
MorMr.
Edmonds,
Fred
Mr.
Daniels,
Three awards valued at $100 each,
ley Fox. Mr. Vic Town, Mr. Murray
were made ‘in the Khaki University
Little, Mr. Jack Shaneman, Mr. Stu
and Y.M.C.A. memorial fund bursar
Keate, Mr. Gordon Grant, Miss Molly tes to iwin L Lovefi, Robert C W.
Winckler, Mr. Bill Lea, Miss Leona
Roberts and Miss Linda Smith, aU
Nelson
fourth year arts students.
Mr Pete Winckler, Miss Donna-and HALF HUNDRED AWARDS
Miss LOrna Carson, Miss Barbara
Fifty - four awards were made to
Hntton, Miss Gwen Pyni, Miss Ruth
from special loan and
Lundy MiSs Mary de Pencier, Miss students
Jean Dawson. Miss Ardy Beaumont., bursary funds Of the university, the
of
which Is to help students
Purpose
Miss Lorna Ryan
Mr. Dave Carter, Mr. Tom Ladner, I needy circumstances.
Award of the university scholarMr. John Mark, I
I Mr. Shirley Griffen.Mr.
Tom Griffen, ship In nursing and health, valued
Mr. Robert Gourlay,
at
$150, was postponed until De
Mr. Dave Carey, Mr. Ken McRae, Mr. cember
1.
Sft Jaggar, Mr. Dave Lewis.
Rewards were mode In junior
Miss Phyllis McQueen, Miss Alexa
Gibson, Miss Leitha Meilicke, Miss matriculation scholarships as follows:
District No. 5—George T, Tariaki,
Dorothy Newcombe,. .M.r Her-b Bar- Ladner High School.
clay. Miss Kay Bourne, Miss Carol
No. 6—WflIjam Lindsy,
District
Mr
Stewart. Miss Pauline Patterson,
Princeton High School.
Las Barber
District No. 7
.&iexaflder C.
Ritchie, Nelson High School.
STUDENT DANCERS
Ferris,
A
special
Jim
junior•
Mr.
matriculation
Mr. Ralph Killam,
Mr. Ben Stevens, Miss Margaret Bu- scholarship was awarded to Alair Lips)
chanan, Mr. Gordon Snellhlg; Mr. of Kitsumgauum Superior School of
Alan Lunn, Mr. Rudy Paradis, Mr. Terrace.
All these students are now study- I
John Logan, Miss Peggy Wales, Miss
Gracie Glbb, Mr. Ernest Brown, Mr. ingat the University of British.. Co
lunibja.
Alan Morley.
Miss Mary iutton,. Miss Molly’
Helen
Ekin, Miss Peggy McRae, Miss
‘‘rrapp, Miss Margaret Wilson, Miss
gy Naysmith,- Miss Ruthie Wilson. Miss Jean Russell, Miss Doddie Saill.e,’ Miss ‘DOrothy ‘Petersofl. Miss
-Audrey Salter, Miss Mrv Sgrgeant,
Miss Winnifred Fayre, Mid Marjory
Jessop, Miss Mildred Gow, M1,OUi5e
Giant, Miss. Evelyn Woodhe MISS
Beverley Cunningham,’ Miss RIëfl
Miss -Betty
Crosby; Miss Peggy
McLaughlin,. Mr. -Jim Bevridge, M
Bob King and many others.
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FroshRptionji
Say Democracy Good in
I s Welcome to
Prosperity Only
Freshman Class
-

-

cT

1934 c4 L

-

Embassy Ballroom 1s
Thronged With
it,,’,Students.
/2
I SCHOLARSHIPS .tjV_A
HE ‘Frosh elon” held on
“

ARE A1YARDED

Autumn Bursaries Are Announced at University of
British Columbia

,

.

.

T

Wednesday night in the Em
bassy Ballroom was the tradi
tional welcoming party for the Uni
versity Freshmen class. As in former
years, the dance floor was thronged
with several hundred dancers, gradu
ates and upper clasemen mingling In
formally with freshmen and fresh
ettes. At this the “coming-out party”
of the first-year students, the latter
were allowed to doff their Insignia of
“greenness.” and to be formally ad
mitted as full members to the Uni
versity of British Columbia. Symbolic
of this step, the first-year students,
led by Miss Glare Brown and Mr. Wal
ter Kennedy—members of Students’
Council—marched two by two in a
procession through an arch repre
aenting the exit from high school and
under a second arch Indicating their
entrance Into college life. During the
ceremony, the orchestra played the
“popular University air, “Hall, U. B. C.”
In honor of the freshmen and
freshettes, green predominated In the
decorative scheme. The ballroom was
festooned with green and ‘white
streamers, while the University colors
of blue a-nd gold, represented by
countless balloons, were also much in
evidence.
Those who lent their patronage to
the affair included Chancellor and
Mrs. R. E. McKechnle, President and
Mrs. L. S. Kllnck, Dean M. L. Bollert,
Dean and Mrs. DanIel Buchanan, Dean e
and Mrs. R. W. Brock, and Dean and
MrSM. Clement.
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DR. BREWING ADDRESS
The inaugural meeting of the Van
of
couver Institute for the season
1934-35 will be held in the University
Auditorium Saturday at 8:15 p.m.
The lecturer will be Rev. Willard
I
Brewing, D.D., and the subject, “The
Russian
I Future of Europe and the
peinent.”
-
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U. 13. C. CI-I E E R..
IN CHINA
Forer” 4
Brock
Gets

“Skyrocket”
in’ Orient

-

Vancouver
Students
Leaders

Chinese university students have
finally put the “Westernization” of
the Orient beyond all reasonable
doubt. They have adopted the famous
U.B.C. “skyrocket” yell.
R. W. Brock, Dean of Applied
Science at the University of B. C.,
recently revealed that, when he vis
ited Hong Kong University on the oc
casion of the twenty-first anniversary
of Its foundation and was honored by
the bestowal of an L.L.D. degree, he
was astonished to hear the calm and
undergraduates
Oriental
impassive
welcome him with a perfectly evecuted
“skyrocket.”
He was at a loss to discover how
they knew the favorite yell of his own
classes, until he later met two famil
iar faces among the crowd.
It turned out that they were both
Russian students who had commenced
their college careers under the dean
himself at Point Grey, but the un
favorable rates of exchange forced
them to return to China and continue
They had
their education there.
drilled their classmates in the mys
teries of organized cheering In order
to welcome their former instructor.

-
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‘FROSH’

‘is democracy suitable for times
of prosperity only?”
“Yes,” decided
the University
Forum
Parliamentary
Tuesday
isight at their first Fall meeting,
when the affirmative side of the
question, led-by John Conway, won
the interesting debate.
The two speakers were allowed
20 minutes each to introduce their
arguments for affirmative and neg
ative, following which the meeting
was thrown open for extempore
speeches limited to seven minutes
each.

-
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Siofls are of a line.up at least three
miles long at the check-room, one
sandwich which. I got for supper, and
a sinking feeling that perhaps I had
been a little optimistic in coming stag
and telling my father not to call
for me.

Through the”

STUDENTS Y(IN IN
CATTLE JUDGING

CAMPUS
KEYHOLE
By 1A1(NY FRESIIETTE.

U. B. C. Team Places First
In Ayrshire Contest
At Portland. f

“S.’

HE “Frosh” reception, besides
being the culmination of fresh
man Initiation, is to many the
jumping-off place for the year, where
interesting things begin and end (in
cluding my blue dress bought for the
occasion, and completely demolished
by some fairy-footed lad). The re
ception was held in the Embassy ball
There were more informal
room.
clothes there than usual, and though
1300 people managed to get in some
how or other It didn’t seem like a
regular “froah.” Outstanding impres

T

Dairy atile Judging teamsof the
University of British Columbia added
further laurels to their record when
a team composed of four students of
the faculty of agriculture won first
place in the Judging of Ayrshires, and
second place in Guernseys at the Pa
cific International Exposition at Port
land this week.
Led by Prof. H. M. King, head of.
the department of animal husbandry,
and J. C. Barry, coach, the B. C. dele
gation included Robert Forahaw, Donaid Clandinin, Donald Black, with
Alex. Wood as alternate.
The team, competing against repre
sentatives of Western American agri
cultural colleges, won a silver-mount
ed plaque, which will become the per
manent property of the University,
and individual silvergoblets as per
sonal mementoes. The trophies were
offered for competition by American
Ayrshire Breeders’ Association.
Because of the exceptionally fine
herd of Ayrshire cattle on the Univer
sity of B. C. campus, the faculty of
agriculture was particularly pleased
with the showing.

‘

Prniltry Talk

which attends his campaigning.
Front page editortels and streamers
in the Ubyssey and noon hours of elec
tion speeches awukened 300 of the
1500 eligible voters, who thereupon
turned out and lected Cam Gorrie.
The ok.I Alma !ater spirit certainly
*
*
takes a few weel
*
5 to warm up. Cohn
Sunday is the last day of sorority cii is still prcticajjy spitting fire
rushing, much to everyone’s delight. after its failurc to round up a quorum
Funds are evaporating, families are on Wednesds’,
1
complaining and rushees are begin*
*
*
’ Muck Page of the year, a
4
The firs
ning to feel the effects of irregular
meals and too many olives. Entertain- thing of t
ieauty Which the sports edt
ment at somebody else’s expense tor christi sned “God’s gift to the insounded like a great idea a few weeks telligencia” was edited by Nancy
ago, but now the very word “tea” is I Miles and. John Garnish. Inspired by
the effo’ts of the Pep Club, they had
enough to bring on a revolution.
*
*
*
I suggestof yells for all the clubs on
on
elections
I
Member
Junior
The
the cmpus and printed a few of their
Tuesday met with the usual response.- OW invention, which require a per.
The resignation of Jim Ferris, third I Vrte,J sense of humor to appreci
1
junior member to resign in four years
necessitated another fall election, and
*
*
everyexhaust
elections
spring
The freshette supper on Wednesday
as the
one’s political interest the exalted, was a huge success. Little Sisters
member might a.s well be runninI # wore children’s clothes, ate with
spoons and snatched animal crackers
for secretary-treasurer of the TiddisY.
winks Club for all the enthusiasir from each other in the true spirit of
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ECONOMIC MESS
DuE TO OUR BAD
ORGANIZATION

‘‘
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World Condition Analyzed
By Prof. Angus at First
Lunch of New Club (,

4 .4

“Is our society today analogous
to a hospital, or a home for incur
ables? Or going further, can we
change it from a home for incur
ables, to a hospital?”
These questions were asked by
Prof. H. F. Angus, at the conclusion
of an address which opened the
first of a series of meetings to be
held during the winter by the
newly-formed New Economics Club,
in Hotei Georgia, Friday.
“TraditIon makes us assume,”
said Prof. Angus, “that all will end
well, just as we believe in Heaven
and in the happy ending to a
novel. Our problem is not to find
the cause of the break-down in our
economic machinery, but to build
the machinery anew.
existing condi
“The fault
t’ions,” he continued, “is not the
lack of natural resources, of man
power, capital and equipment, but
in bad organization in not using
these items so as to get as large
an income as it is physically pos
sible to do. Again—while that may
be physically possible, is it phsyeo
logically possible ?“
Professor Angus’ remarks fol
lowed an introductory address by
A. H. Middleton, chairman.
Mr.
Middleton explained that the new
organization arose out of the exist.
I ing “economic muddle” and the de
sire of many to learn what it was
au about.
It was proposed, he said, to base
discussions on a recent report of
tiie Southamjtou Chamber of Com
merce on world conditions
“We do not propose ‘high-brow’
discussions;’ he said, “nor do we
intend to discuss politics, any par
ticular country, or develop new
economic theories.”
The meeting was attended by 60
representative citizens, and general
discussion followed the main ad
dresses. It is proposed to hold 20
meetings, each one to deal with a
separate section of the Southamp
ton report.

GRANT TO UJLC.
-

P3IL

-

MôneY’ WI1 Be tised to
Assist Adult Edu
cation.

British Columbia were made inNovember of last year, because of finan
cial difficulties they had encowitered
In the past three yea.ct.
The University of Manitoba will use.
the money for the development and
maintenance of library facilities for
The University of
Junior students.
Saskatchewan will use it in taking
over Regina College as a junior col.
lege and continuing it as part of the
university system.
The University of Alberta will de
vote the money to encouragement, of
research, apd the University of British
Columbia will devote it to assistance
of adult education and the encourage
“ient of graduate study and research.

WEIR PLANSI
Income Tax For
SCHOOLS

of

1
New Economics Club j
Opens Its Discussion
‘f On Famous Report
-

I

Oct. 13.—Equal oppor
tunities for all, particularly equal
educational opportunities, the cost
of which should be spread, by way
of income tax, in sucz a manner
that the wealthier communities would
bear the major share of the burden
for the less affluent communities,
were held up by the Hon. G. M. Weir,
Minister of Education, as the ideal
of all progressive governments, in an
address that he gave before the Lib
eral Women’s Forum, Friday.
The Minister stressed the ambi
tions of the Liberal Government in re
spect of health, vocational
and
academic education.
This year the intention was to ex
tend the classes and curriculum in
the government camp schools, so that
young unemployed men would riot.
suffer disadvaptage, and to extend
the correspondence school privileges.

The New Economics Club, a newly
formed association of young business
men, held its inaugural meeting at
luncheon on Friday with Prof. H. F.
-!
Angus as speaker.
The club will mdet weekI’ to study
economic trends and conditions in
effort to find a way out of the
i an
“economic muddle.” Mr. A. H. Mid
dleton, chairman, announced that the
crisis report of the Southampton
Chamber of Commerce, will be used
a basis of discussion.
“The fault of existing conditions,”
declared Professor Angus,” is not the
lack of natural resources, of man
power, capital or equipment, but of
bad organization in not using these
items to get as large az lilcome as is
physically possible.”
VARSITY LINEUP
“Our problem Is aot to find thi
Varsity’s soccer liej, far Stur
cause of the breakdown in the eco.
noniic machinery, but to build th. day against Johnston,.’ National
machinery anew,” he said.
Storagt. at 1Cijsddle Park, is:
Goal, .Øa’o(t; bcks nther
MajlpJzall; lalves,
laucJ /àñ
Tl*i4f, Wolfe and. ewa4; for
wad, Irish, Kozoolin, Monday,
L. Todd, D. Todd; sub., Dickson.
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[ Council Lectures

Council of Women will re
jfl connection
sume its
LOCAL
with the book review group
Wednesday at 2:15 p.m. in. the 4
Women’s Building, Thurlow street.
when Mr. John Riddlngton will speak
on “Modern Art.” On Novemberbe21,a
Mr. li. S. Robinson’s topic will Work,
rwevlew of H. 0. Wells’ “The
Weith and Happiness of Mankind.”
In the new year Prof. P. H. Soward
will speak on “Some Recent British
Memoirs,” on January 18, to be 101-.
Victor
lowed on February 20 by (len.subject.
Odium spealrhlg on a chosen
G.
March 20 iS the date for Dr. 0. 17,
1.
Sedgewick’s talk, and on April
Prof. II. T. Logan will speak on “Mod
World.”
Ancient
the
About
em Novels
Members of the council and the pub
110 are Invited to attqnd these icc-.
tures, which are free.

IVORST TYPHOON IN
HISTORY DESCRIBE])
Details of Disaster in Japan
kL Received in
First-hand ‘letalls of the devaatat
lug typhoon which hit Japan on Sep
tember 21 have been received by Mr.
T. J. SmIth, 2663 Douglas road, from
his daughter, Mrs. 0. K. S. Laugh
harne, formerly Miss Grace Smith,
graduate of the University of British
Columbia. She resides at Shioya
Beach, near Osaka, which bore the
brunt of the disaster.
An extra edition of the Japan
Chronicle of September 25 states that
latest figureB at that time put the
dead at 2502, the Injured at 8453, and
the missing at 580, bringing the total
casualty list to 11,535. The houses
either totally or partially demolished
and those washed away aggregated
74,553. Demolished schools totalled
289. It Is declared to be the worst
typhoon In world history.
Damage to agricultural crops In 5ev.enteen prefectures in West Japan, ex
cluding Osaka, Shlmane and Aichi,
Is estimated roughly at 102,700,000
yen, and the loss to buIldings at 317,800,000 yen,
Vessels of all descriptions lost or
10,700.
badly damaged are given
typhoon was unprece
4 The terrific
dented In the annals of the Orient,
according to newspaper reports Mr.
Smith has received. It was accom
panied by a torrential downpour
which hit the Kobe, Osaka, Kyoto cils
trict and its vicinity, leaving death in
its wake.
Primary school buildings a many
points collapsed and hundreds of
pupils were killed. Countless resi
dences an factories were blown clown
and hardly any structure was alto
gether immune from damage. Almost
all the shade trees in the cities were
uprooted, while tiles and roofs were
torn off everywhere.
An encouraging feature following
the disaster was that throughout the
devastated area citizens showed posi
tive zeal for speedy reconstruction.
• Thousands, according to reports, a day
or two after the typhoon, although
made homeless and escaping with
only the clothes they wore, began
• planning the rebuilding or repair of
their homes.
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yagei;t?
Name Bardsley ç
Man
-

varsity’s San2’ Pumng an.d panting,
their
jar A basketball players stopped

long
workout Monday afternoon just cap
enough to elect Jimmy Bardaley
coming
tain of the squad for the

season.

Put through the most gruelling
test of the current practice season,
the boys just had strength enough
a
when finished to grunt outlapse
“BardsleY,” then roll over and
into a eom.
Coach Jack Barberie was consider
at
ably heartened by the appearance
the Monday workout of. Art Wil
W11Henderson.
loughby and Ralph
loughby, flashy forward, will probably
start Saturday night.
Rumor has it that the starting
line for the first game of the sea
son on Saturday Will show George
Pringle at centre, Bardsley and Wil
loughby on the forward line, and
Dick Wright and Tommy Mansfield
at guard. Other boys that will see
plenty of action are Jim Osborne,
Jack Ross, Bill Swan, George Mc
Kee and Schofield, a treslunan from
New Westminster.

zade

of October’s most inter.
O NE
esting betrothals here and

Orientaliziiig

st1f1-

Editor, Sun: Sir,—To those of us who Ijave wath
aiftics of Prof.
Vancouver for 10! these many years the
Synod, puts
Presbyterian
the
to
spoke
he
Angus, when
Kipling:
of
carols
I
us in mind of those
“We preach in advance of the army,
We skinnish ahead of the church.”
jehad to give
He urged that the Synod start on a
vote.
the Oriental population of this province a
professor, who
Of course, the swelling heart of this
who loves
receives his money from the province, and
the fact
the Oriental, never takes into consideration
wives as
that the man from the East can have as many
and in
bigamy,
for
prosecuted
being
without
wants,
he
people
these
of
children
the
that
It
to
see
that way can
will in time overshadow the white ones.
vote
Maybe he does not know that the Chinese
wonder if
with their tongs whatever happens, and we
more wisdom
he has forgotten the fact, that there is
than
among them (when anything happens In China)
of B.C.
there is in the whole faculty of the University
If even
• I have seen the time In this town when,
Prof. Angus is,
a high and well pid official such as
place of.
he would be told to move on to the next
a
.residence outside of B. C. if he ever enunciated

I

scheme like this.
Prof. Angus, however, is willing to have us pay him
same
our money while he works for us, though at the
our
to
province
this
Orientalize
to
trying
is
he
time
.
detriment.
But possibly he is only trying to make the Protesthe
ant church more detested than it is now, and if
advances
he
when
succeed,
to
way
long
a
going
is he is
tO
tile argument for the voting power of the Chinese
the exclusion of the Nordic race.
It is a wonder that some other writer has not taken
seek
this matter up, because I for one would have him

[

some other mode of revenue in some other sphere where
efforts
at least we would not have to pay him in his
friends
Japanese
and
Chinese
dear
his
of
behalf
on
ouver.

in the East is formally an
nounced today by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Henry Fraser, telling of
the engagement of their only
daughter, Shirley, to Mr. Donald
Fenwick Farris, eldest 80fl of
Mr. J. W. deB. Farris, K.C., and
Mrs. Farris. Both young people
are popular members of Van
couver’s younger social circles.
Miss Fraser, after leaving
Crofton House School, attended
Macdonald College at St. Anie
de Bellevue, Quebec, and also
University of British Columbia.
Mr. Farris is a graduate of
University of British Columbia
and also of Harvard Univer8ity.
The wedding will take place on
Wednesday evening, November
24, at St. Paul’s Church.
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Two B. C. Students
Admitted as Doctors

.

“‘

•[

,,;;-iL

Men like Dr. Brewing, John. Ridington, Allard dc
Ridder, E. A. Cleveland, Edward Odlum, H. A. Stone
and dozens of others who possess intelligence and iride
pendence are thc nucleus aroupd which this city, as
civilized community, is built. ,>
To wantonly attack any of them for the sake of
pointing a moral or adorning- a tale is a mischievous
aiud irritating practice that Vancouver people resent
- depi ore.

‘“

J

JH

PRANK DOUGLA__•
-

a

OTTAWA, Oct. 19.—(CP)--.SuccessI fully passing the examinations of the
Medical Council of Canada held at
Montreal and Winnipeg early this
month, forty-nine physiciafls, lxiclud
ing three women, are now entitled to
registration as practicing doctors.
They may become licensed in any
province in Canada.
Among successful western candi
dates were: Thomas Allan Lane Con
nold, Vancouver; Richard Warren
Garner, Port Alberni, B. C.; John
Lilewellyn.. Little, Talnan, Formosa.
Japan.
fit
,‘
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SYSTEMS

Better Way
OF LIFE’

IflR. ALLEN

HARRIS, youngest mem
ber Of the British Columbia
“Nationalism and Internationalism
Legislature, lately told young Liberals
in Literature” was the subject of an
assembled in Vancouver that the kind
address by Dr. A. F. B. Clark at a
I of system we live under really dqesnt
meeting of the University Women’s
matter much, so long as It Is the kind
Club, held on Monday evening In the
that m$ of U want.
clubrooms In St. John’s Ilall, Nanton
There is a profound truth hidden
Avenue.
here somewhere, If one could dig It
To understand the present tension
we
is
that
probably
truth
out. The
Europe, a knowledge p1 French and
in
system
every
new
making
a
are busy
literature, as expressing their
German
the
old
in
are
living
day, while we
national culture, Is as indispensable
one, just as wasps build their nests,
as a knowledge of political and coo
While we stoutly. maintain the old
1
names and the ,old slogans, the sys-nonuc history, stated Dr. Clark.
tern we live in to-day Is utterly difNATIONAL CULTURE
ferent from the system we lived in
I’rance In the 17th century was
before the war, and history presents
the first nation to express a “cultural
nothing more pathetic than the specnst1onam” made possible through
tacle of millions of people patiently
the salons, the French Academy, and
waiting for çld pre-war d ys to rethe dynamic philosophy of Descartes.
‘Th
Thus, by the time of Louis XIV,
-turn. t
France gloried In a cultural power
We oving ajad.’ihmowhich became the basis of European
make
will
ment with a. speed which
Internationalism, but was gradually
historians dizzy, but only a few
undermined by English literature, by
syS
people are conscious of It. Out’
the tire of Voltaire, of Diderot, of
Rousseau and by Germany, who by
tern ten years hence will be as dlfcreating the lyric poem, and the novel
ferent from the present one as this is
with the hero who sought self-realiza
from’the pre-war one. We are living
tion, how raised a cultural vOlce In a
right now through the deepest revolub foreign to th salons.
tion in history but, as Dr. Harris says,
So, with the Impact of the Franco
it doesn’t matter much so long as
Prussian War, France began a ciiimost of us are in agreement.
tural cosmopolitanism urged by Atia
tole France, later by Romain Holland,
We shall probably get along all
who achieved, as no other, a fusion I
right so long as we can keep more or
of French and German culture, as
less itt agreement and carry on the
evidenced In his “Jean Chrlstophe’ —1
revolution in our own way. The and today, by the rich, nimble Intelcomfortable sort of revolution is our
led of Andre, Gide, in contrast to
like they have had in Russia, Ger.
Germany, who Is yoked under enmany, Italy and many other unhapp
forced nationalism.
nations, where a few fellows are runNOT SELF-SUSTAINING
fling it. So long as we can all have a
consequently, a study of compara
Part In the revolution it doesn’t seem
literature, much needed in our
tive
4 so bad, and we can maintain the cosy
western schools to help form an Inpretence that nothing unusual Is
ternatlonal mind, reveals that -all ciiioccurring.
tures are not bide-bound, but InterI
communicate, seemingly barred by
Probably the system we are busy I
differences, and, quoting
language
building now, unconsciously, as t
Goethe, Di’. Clark closed with, “Left
were in our sleep, would hardly suit
to itself every literature will exhaust
j* vitality, if It Is not refreshed by
our grandfathers, but happily for
them they won’t be alive to suffer
the interests and contributions of a
foreign one.”
from it. Probably even the ‘present
Toronto Alumnae acted as host- I
restrictions on private liberty would
esses during the supper hour, with
seeni rather onerous to the European
Mrs. I). J. MacPhall as convener, and
nobility of the eIghteenth century
MisS eulah McDonald, - president; I
who enjoyed, among other privileges,
e and Miss Florence Wlthi’ow presiding
the right to disembowel any of their
at the urns.
workers so as to warm their feet In Y
human blood after fox hunting.
Probably, Indeed, the system that
enthusiastic youngsters like Dr. Harris
are going to make will seem rather
annoying to us If we live to see it’.
Butageisaawaysannoyedbythenew
system. It has been in a’ erpetual ‘
state of annoyance for .thousands °
years. And it realy doesn’t matter.
“
for the youngsters are going to build
to suit themselves, and as they Will
IGH excitement reigned, on the
be In the majority, there Is nothing
campus on ‘nuestlay, especially
among the sorority women and
you can do about it. except call them
eligible “Rushees” since this was the
names and prophesy ruin for everyday that bids were extended to second
body.
and third year feminine students.’
More than eighty Invitations to Join
Greek letter organizations were sent
of
[‘j out and on Wednesday the numberin
sorority women was considerably
the
be
who-will
the
pledges
creased by
proud possesors of the pledge plus,
until approximately six weeks hence
Alberni, Oct. 18.—Wo a Jas
when they will be duly initiated into
received here of the award of a special
their respective fraternal organiza
bursary- ‘at the University of British
tion. Pledging ceremonies of eight
Columbia to Miss Eileen Coley of
international sororities on the U.B.C.
‘Alberni. Miss Cowley had a brilliant I campus culminated the three-week
tcademic record at the Alberni DIs“rush” period which was Introduced,
trict High School, where. She gradu.
following the American plan to some
ated at the head of her class after
degree, for the first time this fall.
Completing the four-year course in
Dates have been definitely arranged
both Junior matriculation and normal
for the various social functIons of the
council
entrance in three years. Last year sh
following the
University,
took the entire senior matriculation
- meeting held on Monday. Only two
course at Harewood High School and
class parties will be held during the
again headed her class after eight - fall term—that of Arts ‘85 and the
monhs of study. She has enrolled In
combined Science class—both of these
second year arts, and is specializing n
to take place on the -night of NovemHome-coming- on November 8,
mathematics with a view to taking
ber
an honors degree in that subject.
9 and 10 will see the reunion áf many of the alumni of the University for It
Is at this time that those who have
-received theirsheepekins return to the
campus to be entertained by toe
undergraduate body. November 9 is
The U.B.C. cla of Science ‘37 re- the date of Poppy Day.
The first formal ball of the season—
elected all but one of their officers
yesterday.
The president is G. A. the Arts and Agriculture—is set for
Bain; vice president, o. S. Armstrong; November 16, while the 22nd, 23rd
secretary treasurer, W. F. Byres, and and 24th days of the same month will
honorary president, PrOfessor H.’ -A. see the fall producion of the Players’
‘Gage. The new member. Is the athletic Club. November 23 will also usher
in the Science banquet and the first
reprntaWSw
intercollegiate debate of the season
I will take -place n November 30, this
function closing the social calendar
- G. G. McGeer, M.L.A., will be
for the fittt term.
l
4
th
speaker at tonight’s meeting of. tl’Vancouver Institute at the UniversIty
of BrItisl’,,Columbia auditorium. His’Itopic will be “A Criticism of the So
caUe S,iun Money SI’stem.” ‘
.
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PREMIER OPENS t .f
c* ! UNION (‘f
THEOLOGICAL
COLLEGE LIBRARY
-

-

“I firmly believe that we in Canada
are evolving a ncvi and better way of
life out of the lessons of the depres
sion,” said Premier T. D. Pattullo at
the opening of the
new Union Theo
logical College lib
rary Wednesday
afternoon, “and
that the things this
college stands for
will be an Inspira
tion

B. TO CAP
58_STUDENf TS’
t

Kappa Cabaret Wednesda’
Aclcnowledged ‘Best’ of Annu’als
One of the strongest holds an alumnus has on his carefree college days
only
are the Fraternity dances which he goes back to, year after year, not
to dance, but to “chin” with old classmates about episodes and escapades
of those past four years.
Such an affair, the first of the season among the Fraternities, was
spon
that of Kappa Kappa Gamma, women’s fraternity, whose “alumna”
night in
soreci their fourth annual cabaret at the Commodore Wednesday
the int,rests of their work among under-privileged children.
It was a merry throng, numbering.
of their
well over four hundred, and to jog members of a large party
velvet
lapsing memories, caricatures of sister Kappas, both chose green Ross’s,
well-known University Faculty mem- In a similar pastel shade, Miss
around the
hers, Professor Soward, Dean Brock, decoUette, was outlined
with gardenias,
Dean Bollert, Dean Buchanan, Dr. high front neckline
gown,
dinner
Lauchiand’s
Professor “Freddy Wood while Miss
Shrum,
detailed with double
and Dr. Sedgewick, drawn with a en train, was buttons
that extended
shrewd eye as to their most outstand- rows of covered
I lag facial charteristics, had been up the fitted sleeves from wrist to
sketched by Mr. Byron Baillle and shoulder.
was chosen by Rhuna Oshung in a prominent position as the
borne, one of the many Delta Gam
main decorative theme,
support of their
A highlight of the evening was the mas to turn out In
gown of lace
drawing for five yards of black velvet colleagues. Her graceful
blondeness.
to be made into a gown by Mine. enhanced her golden
Wide epaulette shoulders of stiff
Chausse. Mrs. A. K. Haywood, one
of the patronesses, whose gown for silver braid were interesting details of
the dance was of golden beige lace, the white satin gown worn by Nance
performed the offices for the event, Carter whose twenty-first birthday
was and who carried a dainty
assisted by Mrs. Ralph Brown, a
gifts
French compact, one of the
member of the Kappa committee
the
was
Cainpeny
which had been presented to her at
charge. Mr. Ralph
the birthday dinner at which she was
lucky winner.
The mode, as demonstrated by the hostess prior to the dance.
feminine dancers at last night’s
Blendling beautifully with her suncabaret ran to the luxury materials t° was the bronze beige satin sheath
as
satins
with velvets and gleaming
worn by vivacious Betsy Spobn. A
the favorites. Colors are brighter light, Iridescent blue was a heavy fav
reds
greens,
with
years,
past
in
than
orite at last night’s affair, Ruth BellI and blues predominating although
Ing having it in lace for her gown
white, the perennial favorite rated with its slim pannel train that was
I highly with the feminine wearers.
attached below the waistline In the
Among the Faculty wives from the back. Gretchen Vrooman wore It in
Soward,
H.
F.
Mrs.
satin and pressed a big magenta velvet
I University were:
petite and dark-haired, in poinsettia flower at the base of the back decalin
letage with striking effect,
red; Mrs. Gordon Shrum, pretty
white satin, and Mrs. W. L. Macdonald
over
TUE COCKTAIL GOWN
posed
whose black net gown was
Connie Baird, whose time Is pretty
gold satin.
Among the party’s distinguished well taken up these ‘days what with
guests were Mrs. J. W. de Farris, who her numerous activities on the campus,
had joined Mr. Farris and Chief the Players’ Club, Publications Board,
tice Aulay Morrison, coming on to at Fratemity et al, was a petite figure In
a long slim black velvet cocktail skirt
dance from the lawyers’ dinner
which Mr. Justice Harold Robertson topped by a silver lamme blouse with
had been host earlier in the evening. demure Peter Pan collar and full
An interesting detail of Mrs.. Farris Bishop sleeves.
Margaret Thompson wore a silver
black gown was the soft little white
feather cape, clasped around the evening hat on her- cloudy black hair
throat and reaching to just above the that was mOst effective with her
long-sleeved gown of midnight blue
elbow’s, which topped her gown.
velvet.
TIlE FORMAL MODE
Brillianta. fashioned into a clip for
gowns,
formal
more
the
One of
halter neck of her ice pink satin
the
of
worn by Mrs. Fred McGregor, was
gown and in her long earringg gave
motifs
black net, clustered diamente grad- formality to Miss Jane Kirkland’s
extending from the bodice and
ensemble.
uatlng over the hips. A wide double
To Jean Scott’s petite blonde pret
full
the
around
circled
net
raffle of
off-shade of mauve net
in the tiness, an
hem, while streaks of red
with dropped Victoria shoulders was
decolletage
girdle and outlining the
a most attractive frame.
*
*
were striking accents.
Ross,
Kay
and
Lauchiand
Pauline

f?

Degrees Will Be A4arded

-

• At Autumn Ceremony
Next Week.
LIST_ANNOUNCED

A total of fifty-eight degrees wifi
be conferred at the autumn congre
gation of the University of B. C. on
October 24, it was announced today
by Registrar S. W. Mathews.
Six students win become masters
of arts, thirty-six will be bachelors
six bachelors of commerce,
of
one master of applied science, five
bachelors of applied science, one mas
tsr of science in agriculture and three
bachlors of Science in agriculture.
Six diplomas will be awarded In
the social ser4c and teacJaer,rai1ilag courses.
fdltows:
The detailed
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE.
Master of Arts.
•
Alan Bell. B.A.—Major, chemistry;
m4nor, physics. Thesis: “A System-’
atic 3tudy of the Preparation of ‘Un
saturated Hydrocarbons by Elimina
tion of Halogen Acid from Corre
sponding Halide.”
Frederick Arthur fleLiale, R.A.—
Major, chemistry; minor, physics.
Thesis: ‘The Thermal Decomposition
of Crotonic Aldehyde.”
Elizabeth M. Halley, B.A.—Major,
Thesis:
b,talty; minor, roology.
“Slime-moulds.”
Prancls Chester Hardwick, BA.—
Major, history; minor, education,
Thesis: “A. Survey of Anglo-Irish Re
]tions From the Conquest to the
Free State.”
Sidney Thomas Parker, B.A.—Major,
mathematics; minor, physics. Thesis:
‘Plane Co-Ordinates.”
Gordon Sinclair Wilson, B.A.—Ma
jor, philosophy; minor, English. The
sis: “The Value of the Tuxis Pro
gramme as Directed to Adolescent
B’ehavior.”
Bachelor of Arts with Honors.
Frederick Charles Brooks, B.SA.—
First class honors In biology (botany
option)!
William Arthur Schultz, B.Com.—
Sedond class honors In economics and
political science.
John Zarelfl—5eoond class honors
in biology (botany option).
Bachelor of Arts (lii pass course)
—Albert Thomas Aisbury, Arthur
Lloyd AndersOn, -William Earl Boyes,
Arthur Frederic Burch, Mary Bur
ditt, Alexander Graham Campbell,
Sarah Chari, Agnes Doreen Davie,
Edmund George Edgar, Florence
Mabel Grove. Arthur Henry Hall,
Mary Emily Harming, Margaret Mc
intosh Henderson, Margaret Patricia
Kr, Helen Van Loon Lundy, Mar
gai’. )lizabeth Marlatt, John Jesse
h!nae, Florence Stuart Mulloy, Har
old McArthur, John Alexander Mc
Donald, Margaret MacKay, Douglas
Kenneth Macrae, Donald Sherwood.
McTavish, William Walter Charles
O’Neill. Archibald Peebles, B.A.Sc.,
Donald Llewellyn Pritchard, Dorothy
Jean Rennle, Percy Philip Saltsman,
Clyde McKenzie Smith, WIlhelmina
Harry
Ed Ward
Stokv1,
Patricia
White, Dorothy Evelyn Williams,
Richard James Wright.
Kelvin
Bachelor of Commerce
Gordon
Adam
Arthur,
Magnus
Mercer,
Kendall
Robert
Brand,
Charles MoCadden, Douglas F. Mc
Crimmon, William Gilbert St.Ott.
FACULTY 01 APPLIED SCIENCE.
Master of Applied Science.
Kuramitsu Xnouye. B.A.Sc.—Major,
chemistry; minor, physics. Thesis:
Tensile
Between
“The
Relation
Strength and Density of Paraffin Wax
at Various Temperatures.”
Bachelor of Applied Science.
Civil Engineering— John ulting
Copeman,
Electrical Engineering—James Mu1
ton Bardsley, John Deane, James
bouglas McMynn, Herbert Edward
Sladen.
FACULTY 01’ AGRICULTURE
Master of Science in Agriculture,
Richard Hugh Spilabury, BSA.—
Major, agronomy; minor, chemistry.
Thesis: “A Chemical Examination of
Normal and Degraded Profiles In
Glenmore Clay.”
Bachelor or Science in Agriculture
—Boris I. Goumen1oii, Igor L. Kozin,
Charles W, Vrooman.
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE.
Social Service diploma—Ruth Es
telle Abbott, BA.; Jean Campbell,
B.A.; Eileen Butler Griffin, BA,
Teacher Training Course diploma—
Ruth Maryland Gillespie, BA.; Rogn
vaict Thore Hamilton, B.A.Sc.; Dun
can Franklin Prentice, BA.
—
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Katharine Reid and I1ibert King
Married Wednesday in Royal City I

-

With impressive dignity and in a picturesque floral setting, the’
wedding of Katharine Olive Marie Reid and Hubert Belt King was
solemnized Wednesday evening at Queen’s Avenue United Church
New Westminster. Rev. W.
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Little Man, What Now?
veterate adherent of th
ague of Nations.
The war, at all events
placed him in contact witl
Professor Lodge and thE
famous history departmenl
of Edinburgh University
where he went after thE
armistice and after a shor
time at Khaki College. Ther
he was back at Toronto Var.
sity, where, graduating bril
liantly, he won the newlyfounded Edward Kylie
Scholarship to Oxford. In
the following June, covering
two years’ study in one, he
earned his B.Litt. degree in
the Modern History School.
Then he joined U. B. C. in
1922.
Only Fred’s prodigious
memory is able to recall how
many societies he belongs to.
Most to his heart is his na
tional executive post of the
League of Nations Society of
Canada.

LL the people in history
A
since Adam, all the
screen heroes since Francis
X. Bushman, all the mystery
story writers since Poe, all
the people he has even met
socially, and everybody he
has read about are filed away
in Prof. Fred H. Soward’s
memory. He even knows all
of Emperor Pu-Yi’s names.
Talking for two hours at the
rate of a thousand words in
seven and one-half minutes,
he outlines the newest de..
velopments in Europe with
hardly a glance at the twofoot pile of books he has
brought with him. Unfortu
nately, two and one-half
years of war slightly affected
his memory, so that occasion
ally he has to look up long
quotations seven months old.
He is on the history staff of
the University of British Co
lumbia, and when students
see him enter the room, gown
flowing like a cloud behind
him, they have pencils sharp
ened and notebooks ready.
Like a machine-gun he rattles
off facts, theories and pro
nouncements while they try
to keep up. Undergraduates
in the know try to arrange
their courses so that his lec
tures end their day, for they
need half an hour to recuper
ate. He is one of the most
popular chaps in the Univer
sity, but be makes them tired.

+

+
A bantam in size, idealist
He is constantly in demand by nature, acute in observaas a speaker in British Co- tion, he is ready to banter
lumbia study groups and sinall talk or history, movie
clubs. Chairmen know that news or book chatter. He
he will talk for ten minutesi comes from Minden, near
longer than anybody else, and Lindsay, Ontario, and from
that the question period may Peterborough Collegiate he
be even longer than the won a Riddell scholarship into
speech, but they ask him Toronto Varsity in 1915. Still
again and again. They are under age at the end of his
hounds for his kind of pun- sophomore year, he joined up.
ishment,
and went over with the Divi-

,

For a rest, Fred reads two
or three mystery stories. But
they must be real mysteries.
He has no use for Mary Rob
erts Rinehart. Re and Mrs.
Soward search around Van
couver for good moi,le enter
tainment. He believes the
actors and actresses would do
good work if the directors
would let them. Emil Jan
nings and Marlene Dietrich
sional Signallers, but was were allowed to be good once.
transferred to the famous
Fred would join a film club
and ebullient Young Soldiers’ in Vancouver like the London
Battalion at Bramshott. At Film Society if one were
18 he was off to the Fifteenth foined here. In the Old
Battalion in France.
Country subscribers rent a
After the armistic Fred really good film to their taste
had a wonderful time, going for one night, with the result
here and there in the Rhine that they see the best in
River area as interpreter. But Europe. Fred likes the best•
one can well believe that the in history, economics, movies
young chap’s experience of and mystery stories.
the war has made him an in- I
C.O.S.

FrederjckDaHas
7 7

I

A. R. 3. SWENCISKY
Barrister and Solicitor

on

Attacked from behind iib reL
powered by a “gang” of men, Fred
erick Dallas, retiring bursar of Uni
versity of British Columbia,
was
kidnappei in a fire engine and
“taken for a ride,” with the siren
screaming, on Monday afternoon.
The coup was staged by members
of his staff, and accomplished
on
the steps of the administratio
building, where Mr. Dallas, hitherton
‘unmolested, has had his office since
1925.
Prior to the kidnapping, the busear, who has been
d
after eighteen years’superannuate
service,
presented with a Gladstone was
bag
and fitted case by members
staff of the administration of the
build
ing on the campur. The
tion was made by Mrs. presenta
Mary I.
Rogers, secretary to President
Klinck, after an address of L. S.
appre
ciation by Mr. S. W.
Mathews,
registrar.

Rhodes Scholarship
• Applications Must’
Be Filed By Oct. 31

I

Applications for Rhodes Scholarship, which must be- received by
October 31, will be considered by •a
committee of eight and the decision
announced on December 1.
The committee includes Mayne D.
Hamilton, chairman; Chief Justice
AuJ.ay Morrison, deputy
chairman;
Judge P. W. Howey, Prof. Harry T.
Logan, Prof. Thorlief Larson, Rev.
Willard Brewing. B. C. Nicholas,
editor of the Victoria Times, and
Sherwood Lett,
According to the will of Cecil
Rhodes, applicants should be British
subjects, be at least 19, but not more
than 25 years old, have completed et
least two years at a recognized wii
versity, and be outstanding
in
scholarship, qualities of leadership. I
and athletics. The fund provides for
residence for three years at one of
the colleges at Oxford, with a grant
Of $2000 a year.
-
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Wesbrook’s Memory
To Be Honored Saturday
The memory of Dr. F; F. Wesbrook,
first president of the University of

I

class wiU place a wreath of flowers
on- ‘re’sident Weshrook’s grave at
Mountain View Cemetery.
A procession of cars will leave the
campus of tile University at noon.
The wreath will be placed by Stuart
Crysdale. president of the senior class.
Dr. Ci. 0. Sedgewick, head of the de
•partment of English. will speak on the
memory of the man who was respon
sible for th early planning, of the
University. /
i
,,—
The plactn bf a’ Wreath on the
grave of Dr. Wesbrook is a ceremony
performel annully as a tribute from
graduating classes. 0’ f’
‘
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“The Causes of thee
ssion” will
be the subject o
Ia?
by Prof.
Ta or
ersity of
sh
th night school
Cufre
ass at King Edward
High
at 7 p.m. Monday. There
are ati a -few vacancjea,J
the class
for those
thterestedpc 4’.em?.
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For U.B.C. Football ‘3’
By Ashamed Grads

Yt-’rS

i?#i
Vacs rnd r4ortnerners

V”VV:.

More Competition Which Will
Miss Scoring Chances; PaidPutCoachGameIs OnSoughtPayingand Basis;
Maybe They Would
Import Players, Too
Fights 6amelv

;L.
V

They figure that these home gaflies
can be built into attractions that will
not have to rely strictly on student
Sports Editor of The Sun
will try to
The athletic prowess of the Univer support. In short theyfootball con
Vancouver people
sity of B. C. has forever been a stand make
cious.
ing joke along our athletic fronts.
IDEA OKAY, BUT—
With the exception of a basketball
The Idea seems an excellent one In
team that won the Dominion crown deed Insofar as that It would raise
stout-hearted
the
ago
several years
the calibre of football here consider
alumni has always hung its head in ably and open a new field of competi
ours.
shame and had a very good cause to, tion on this front of
However, it is a very big project,
Indeed, when people spoke of their
indeed, and accomplishment seems
alma mammy In a sportive way.
not just a little remote.
The Varsity has always been a
very puny institution athletically.
Not so about the scholastic end,
however. They do not have to take
their hats off to any school In the
country.
But there are few If any grads who
can take pride In the fact that their
old school Is a great Institutlop
scholastically while they are being
kicked around the sports map by
every opposition team they run Into.
A COACH OF NOTE
Occasionals and Ex-Magee, two
• So rankling has this athletic pic
chief claimants to the Vancouver
ture of the Varsity become In the
senior rugby lea4ershi?, undefeated
so far this seasén, will battle It out
bosoms of Vancouver business men
headline attraction at Brock
In
who have an Interest In the Univer
ton Point Saturday afternoon at
sity that they are on the verge of
3:30.
doing something in a large way about
The “Grads” have only J
It.
points scored on them in as many
A plan Is being formed by certain
blanked
games while Ex-Magee
big business men in town it Is un
Nanaimo 20-0 and Rowing Club 13-0
derstood whereby a noted football
In their opening starts.
and basketball coach will be paid
In another evenly balanced tilt,
to build teams at the University
Marpole and Rowing Club will get
that might compete with outside
together to open the afternoon’s pro.
teams with a much higher degree of
gram on the Oval. Both teams have
success than in the past.
lost two straight. Rounding out the
week-end card, Ex-Britannia will
I This coach has already been lined
meet All-Blacks at Confederation
up. He is a former Notre Dame footPark and Varsity travels to Nanaimo
ball player and an All-American
Sunday. Blacks, too, have yet to lose
basketball man. His name Is being
a game.
withheld upon request.
The Occasional-Ex-Magee game
This man has been approached and
will probably attract a crowd that
Is willing to come to the University
will better all records in recent
for $2400 a term, In addition It Is
years. The boys are playing a
estimated -that another $3000 will be
pleasing brand and the attendance
necessary to furnish the new coach
has been very flattering for so early
with suitable equipment. This money
In the season.
has almost entirely been guaranteed
Roy Cameron’s red, and black
right now by local men.
skirted crew may go into their game
BEAD
favorites to win. The experts
slight
BUSINESS
NO
figure this way- owing to their land
For the past number of years the
slide win over Nanalmo while the
students have displayed absolutely no
“Grads” were only able to beat the
ability to run their sports
Island fifteen 5-0 last Saturday.
Magee will probably have the edge
In the forward department but Oc
casionals’ light but speedy threes
will be a factor to look out for and
will no doubt take some holding.
By JACK PATTERSON

CANADIAN FOOTBALL

Whitcroft Runs to Touch;
Ferris, Burraston Get

New .ioc ing
Offense For
Varsity_Men
1

By GORDON ROOT
A hustling North Shore grid
squad, that took everything the V.
A. C. Big Four team could hand
out and returned it with interest,
chalked up its first point in senior
ompetition and the powerful Mer
loma machine pounded its way to
14-0 win over a light and inex
terienced Varsity aggregation, as
anadian football pushed into mid
ason on tile Lower Mainland.
Lady Luck, that temperamental
maiden with the fickle heart,
waved her wand impartially as the
1
Vacs and North Vancouver sought
1
o break a 2-2 tie in the final quarter of a hard-fought game. As the
evening shadows lengthened across
hiahon Park, and with only seconds
to play, a North Shore backfield
man,,1ipped back and rifled a pass
across the scrimmage line to a
waiting end who carried the ball
to V. A. C.’s thirty-yard line. One
play to go before full time and
Downey stepped into position to
make the kick that would win the
game. But as he received the ball
a determined Vac line charged him,
smothered the kick as the contest
ended.
It evened up the tough break
that Jackie May had earlier in the
period when he picked up the ball
with an open field in front of him
but stepped out of bounds before
he was well-started to ruin V. A.
CJ’s big hope for a touchdown.
The visitors scored in the first
period when Molly Small rouged
Downey for a single VOIflt, but the
white-sweatered
lads
from
the
North Shore tied the count in the
third and went into a one-point
lead in the fourth on Downey’s two
punts to the deadline.
Manson
tied the coimt !n the final frame.
Meralomas swept through the
Varsity line as the wind sweeps
through a deserted house until the
ball rested within the student’s 10yard strip. Then with visions of
the U. B. C.
ago before them, the fighting blue
and gold gridders held and
bucking
end
would
the pigskin
the
Three times the Kitsilano
tgrithlers carried the ball to a first
down with goal to go, and each
time the collegians’ line stiffened
and held.
The lone Meraloma
touchdown came after a 75-yard
end run in the final frame with
Whitcroft
the leather on the
final lap.
The clubbers obtained t h a i r
other nine points on three held
goals in the second canto, Ferris
’getting the first on a place kick
1
Burraston
the
other two with a brace of nice
drop kicks. Fumbling
ed the
the Lipton Cup
holders leading the
parade
with a total of 14, while the stud.
had
•
Young Ed Kendall
the Varsity
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aging slightly more than Ross who
is as good a youngster as the local
grid fans have seen in some time.
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Second Division
2:30—R.C.M.P. vs. Ex-South Bur
naby, Douglas Park.
2:30—West Vancouver vs. Rowing
Club, Heather Park.
2 :15—N.S.A.B. -vs. Varsity A., Con
federation Park.
2:30—Ex-Britannia. vs. Varsity .B.,
Memorial Park.

V
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UR plays are beginning to
click,
Senkler
has
been
switched from fullback to
tackle and we figure on shaking
our ball carriers loose behind a new
blocking offense,” Captain Freddy
Bolton of University of B. C. Thun
derbirds said this morning, refer
ring to the Varsity-North Shore
battle at Athletic Park tonight. It
will be the final night game of the
Big
Four
Canadian
Football
League.
Bolton predicted further head-.
aches for North Shore with Art
Willoughby, Ed Kendall and Tony
McIntyre all teamed up on one
backfield. Stu Jagger, counted on
from the opening of the season but
out with Injuries, will make his
first appearance In the backfield.
POWERHOUSE ATTACK.
Improving by leaps and bounds as
the scores of their gaanes Indicate,
North Shore ,fountaIneers figure they
are ready for their first win. With
Downey and steve FInduay, chief ballcarriers, packing speed and weight,
It Is figured Deacon will Instruct
Quarterback Elmer Boyes to use a
powerhouse attack with passes a
threat to bold the secondaries back.
The Northerners will be at full
strength.
V
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StJets Hopeful About Tilt
With North Shore
Tonight.
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Students
Defeated
Highs!

I

-

Adbing to custom, undergraduate
members of the Players’ Club of the
Univeraity of 8ritish Columbia will
entertair at a reception this evening b
ray of welcome to aspiring
thespians admitted to the club’s
membership
Within the past fortnight.
For this affair, Which marks the
club’s twentieth birthday, Colonel and
Mrs. E. J. Ryan. whose eldest daughter.
Miss Patricia Ryan, is a life member
of the club, are again opening the
spacious entertaining quarters of their Pine
Crescent residence. It is expected that,
in keeping with the occasion, the cut
ting of a mammoth birthday cake will
be a feature of the supper hour.
Miss Mary McGeer is in charge ofj
refreshmenti and Mr. Hugh Palmer
Nash, Miss Alice Morrow,
the house arrangements. Jack Emer- Waliasu Rose and Mr. Alex. Smith.Mr.
son’s orchestra will play for dancing, THE NEW MEMBERS
and cards and tables will be there for
New members being honored are:
those who prefer bridge.
,,/ Miss Eunice
1114
Alexanader, Miss Hazel
.
*
Wright, Miss Ruth Armitage, Miss Joy
ALSO INVITED
Alumnae members of the club have Campbell, Miss Mary Bradshaw, Miss
received invitations to the function, as Frances Wright, Miss Mary Dixon,
have also the Advisory Board, which Miss Florence Skitch, Miss Marjory
consists of Mr. Thorlief Larsen, Mr. Griffin, Miss Agnes Shewan.
Miss Josephine Henning; Miss Doro
Ira Dilworth, Mr. W. Gage, Mrs. F.
G. C. Wood, Dr. C. D. B. Duff, Miss thy Planche, Miss Dorothy Menton,
Dorothy Somerset, Miss Dorothy Jef- Miss Gertrude Pitman, Miss Mary
fard, Mr. C. B. Wood and Mr. Bill Moxon, Mr. Sam Roddan, Mr. Philip
Akrigg, Mr. Armand Powlett,
Bucklngham.
Mr.
The executive of the Undergraduate Dorwin Baird, Mr. Rod Poisson, Mr.
Ludlow
Beamish,
Mr.
Donald Munro,
Club, Miss Margaret Powlett, Mr.
Gerrald Prevost, Miss Eleanor Gibson, Mr. Jim Beveridge, Mr. Charles Locke,
Mr. Bill Whiinster, Miss Amy Seed, Mr. Ted Charlton, Mr. Bob king, Mr.
Mr. Alan Walsh and Mr. Bill Sergeant, A. G. Cummings, Mr. Shirley
_jMr. L. Ganser and Mr. J. P. Couith
Griffini
are also special guests, along with the
executive of the Graduate Players’
Club: Dr. Harry Warren, Miss Avis
- Pemi,hrev ‘“‘-- ‘pbel Barton, Dr. E.
-

‘1

Ilaskel Sideshow To
Ente$ain U. Studes
*
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Receptioni t to Feje New
Members or\7sjy
.,Y)4q-I
layers Club
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•.••Contemporary Literature.
BECAUSE of the large registration
for the course In “Contemporary
Literature,” given by the members
of the English literature department
of the University of British Columbia,
It has been found necessary to rent
a larger hail.
The first ledturé- Will be deliveted
at the Medical and Dental Building S
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Friday. Dr. S
(. C. Sedgewiclc will be the lecturer,
and his subject will be “Inadequacy e
and Wearing Out of the Victorian
Tradition: the Transitional Poets; r
Housman, Hardy. and Yeats.” A week
later Dr. Sedgewick will speak on e
“Intellectual Attitudes of the Con-temporary Period; and the Connec -S
tion of Poetry with the Ciianging
Current of Ideas.” CM-’
Other lectures will be given by
members of the English department
during the winter, ten meetings being
held before Christmas and ten after
wards. Registration fee of $5 may be
sent to Mr. E. S. Robinson, honorary
treasurer, at the Public Library.
‘.

1934;

The “Economic Problem of Produc
tion and Distribution as Seen by the
Engineer,” will be subject of the talk
at the luncheon of the New Economics
Club Friday at 12:15 in Hotel Georgia,
by R. Rolleston West, consulting engi
neer and member of the faculty of

In the first track meet of the year
University of British Columbia track
and field aspirants were forced to
take a beating from a combined team
of Magee and Britannia track stars at
the Varsity stadjum yesterday ,,by 604 44Ik
fy
4, 34
—
The schoolkids showed the scholars
a thing or two in practically every
thing except the weight events and
distance runs. The combined team
had a very good turnout of stars
whereas Varsity relied more on a few
stars to garner their points.
Although the track was in good
condition it was still slow. The takeoff for the jumping also hampered the
entrcnts.
There was only one record broken
and that was in the shotput by a big
husky science man named McCam
mon. He boosted the record from
thirty-eight feet two inches to thirtyeight feet five inches.
Heron and McCammon of Varsity.
amassed almost hail of their team’s I
points, each winning two firsts. Heron
won the two-twenty and the running
broad jump while McCammon won the
discus ann the shotput.
Clowes of Magee also had two firsts;
both in the hurdles. It was also the;
first time he had ever run the race.
Perry and Lukas of Britannia each
won a first and a. second.
The most thrilling races were the
880 and the mile, especially the
latter, which had a very close fin
ish, in which Sinclair of. Varsity just
nosed out Foster of Magee after a
very gruelling grind around the slow
track.
Perry of Britannia looked good in
the sprints, winning the hundred and
coming second in the two-twenty.
Beacl and Boothby of Varsity ran a
good race in the 880 with Beach show
ing class.
I

18,

Engineer’s View Of
Economic Problem

75%

-

OCTOBER

By PAUL KOZOOLIN
week Friday, and will 4Iecie for
Arrangements were completed once, but not for all, which side
can talk a better brand of basketbull.
Last year a similar show attarct.
ed so many customers, the rafters
creaked. and the G. V. A. A. offi
cials
ept till they cried, but of
course no admission was charged.
Profiting by the experience Council
(the ever sharp) have decided to
charge the imposing sum of one
cent at the door, “in aid of under
privileged athletes” allegedly to
pay for their cup of tea after the
circus.
Both iiquads are in strict trainjug now, drinking nothing stronger
than ginger ale for breakfast, and
running between lectures.
Among those that will wear theblack rags or gowns will be: Mur
7n1 ray Mather, Walter Kennedy, Jim
Malkin, John Sqmner, Fred Bolton
S
and Cam Gorrie. The pen wielders
I
will rely upon Don MacDonald.
I John Logan, Clarence Idyll, -Paul
Kozoolin and Pon Andrews.
-,

—

New Economics Club,

of the weekly luncheons
TEof second
the New Economics

Club will
take place Friday at 12:15 noon
Hotel Georgia. Guest speaker will be
R. Rolleston West, consulting engineer
and lecturer on the faculty of the
University of British Columbia, who
will discuss an engineer’s approach
to the economic problem as it relates
to production and distribution. He
will base his remarks on a leading
articles from the London Times in
which the problem is discussed as a
challenge to the wisdom o civiliza
tlon.
Business and professional men whø I
wish to attenc4 Friday are asked to
leave their nan’ies with J. Alex Swan
son, acting secretary, in order that
luncheon reservations may be made.

in

Scholarship Is Accepted.
offer of Mrs. J. M. Lefevre to
donate $5000 towards a scholar
ship endowment fund at the Univer
sity of B. C., was accepted by the
senate of the Institution at a meeting
Wednesday night. The interest from
the -fund will be made available as a
scholarship for students in the de
partment of chemistry.

I
•

U.B.t. Statisticians
s
Get Appointment
graduate, LeS

-

A University of B. C.
Mallory, has been appointed junior
the
ter
statistician for California under by
1
A.A.A., according to word received
Agri
of
Dean Clement of the FacultypreviouslY
culture. Mr. Mallory was
agricultural
S,,Cofl
Africa and France in- the U.
sular Service.
Another gra
Is
“planned economy” movement Is
RIchard Locke of Vernon, whoap
of the newly
itedB. C Tree Fruit- Board.

statistician for northern

junior statistician
-

1RJlc(dC.

Legion.
T the annual meeting of the Uni
versity branch No. ‘12 Canadian
Legion, the following offIcers were
elected for the ensuing year: Honorary president, Dean R. W. Brock;j
preesident, H. W. Eades; vice-president, L. B. Stacey; secretary-treasurer, I
Prof. W. Ure; executive, J. H. Jenkins
(past president), Prof. J. F
G. H. Harris and E. Parr44
:
1
‘ The meting was well atteudd and
arrangements were made for the
future activities of the branch,

-

-
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Sixty-four degrees will be conferred
at the Autunm Congregation of the
University of B. C., to be held on
Wednesday, Oct. 24.
The degree of Master of Arts will be
granted to six candidates, three obtam the B.A. with honors, and 33
through pass courses. Six were suc
cessfui In their examinations for the
Bachelor of Commerce award.
One’ man becomes a Master of
Applied Science, and five, one in
Civil Engineering and four in Electrical Engineering, receive Bachelors’

British
Columbia
from Which evolved
AlP Phi International
Fraternity, and as Wif
a
of a member
of the
University faculty,
Mrs.
SOwarcI’s Patronage
to
Me Alpha Phi C’arnivaz
at the Spanfs7
Grill of
the Hotel Vancouver
next Friday, is
givg
do U b 1 e 8igfljficance
Acting With Mrs. So
Warf in this
capacity
are Mrs. T. F. Paterson,
PrCIfdent of the Alpha
Phj Mothers’ Club,
Mrs. Walter Medica,and
a
former district governor
oJ the fraternity,

-

7
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TELLS SPIRIT
I OF “PARADISE”
I

Third Book of Dante’s Divine
Comedy Is Subject of First
Exsion Lectur

degrees.

r

Agriculture presents ‘oDe candidate
for Master and three for Bachelor.
Diplomas in
Social Service and
Teacher Training go to three persons
in. each department.
These awards are made as a result
of the summer session and, some from
the supplemental examinations held
this fall.
The results:

-

onset
of the sPi(t °
Dante hove4ed yesterday e ning
over a rapt audience at the first
of tile season’s University Extension Society lectures, when Prof.
G. G. Sedgewick spoke at Girls’
Central School on “Dante’s ‘Paradisc’.”
More than 100 persons listened In
a tense silence as the speaker -gave
what was to most of them an entirely
new conception of the third book
Of the Divine Comedy.
“The ‘Paradise’ has been thought
by some to be the cIull,st book of the
Comedy. It must be taken as a whole
with the other two, like a portion of
a Greek trilogy, of which one drama
is never quite complete without the
others,” Prof. Sedgewick said.
“Then, with your nose filled with
the smells of the Inferno, your body
racked with pains of Purgatory, you
can stand with Beatrice at your side,
and gaze over the threshold of Para-

FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Master of Arts
Bell. Allan. B..A, Major: chemistry, minor: I
physics.
DeLtsle, Frederick Arthur. BA. Major: chemistry; minor: physics. Halley, EUza.
both M.. B.A. Major: botany; minor: zoology.
Hardwick, Francis Chester. BA. Major: his-

tory: minor: education. Parker. Sidney Thosias.

B. A.- Major: Mathematics; minor: physics,
B A. Major: Mathematics;
mnior;
physics.
phy; minor: English.
Bachelor of Arts with Manors
Brook, Frederick Charles, B.S.A. lot class
honors In biology (botany optn). Schultz, Wilham Arthur. B.Com. 2nd Class honors in
economics and political science. Zarelli, Joan.
-

2nd Class honors in biology (botany option).

Bachelor of Arts—Pass Course
Alsbury, Albert Thomas: Anderson. Arthur
Lloyd; Boyes, William Earl; Burch. Arthur
Frederic: Burditt, Mary; Campbell. Alexander
Graham; Chan, Sarah; Davie, Agnes Doreen;
-

-

{

-

Edgar. Edmund George; Grove, Florence Ma-

bel; Mall, Arthur Henry;
Banning,
Mary
Emily; Mgndgrson. Margaret McIntosh; Kerr,
Margaret Patricia; Luady,
Helen
VanLoon;
Marlait, Margaret Elizabeth;
Morse.
John
Jesse; Mufloy. Florence
Stuart;
McArthur.

-

disc.”

READING ORIGINAL
Although Dante could be profitable
Harold; McDonald, John Alexander; McKay,
Margaret; Macrae. Douglas Kenneth: McTavand pleasurable reading in translated
lab. Ponald Sherwood; O’Neill. William Walter
form, the speaker said, the study of
Char es; Peebles. Archibald. BASe.; Pritchard.
the original far excelled any AnghiDona)d I,Iewelyn; Rennie, Dorothy-Jean: Saltz
dEed version. With the aid. of. a good
man, Percy Philip; Smith, Clyde McKenzie;
Stokyis.
Wilhelmina Patricia; White, Harry
translation, notes, and a little Latin
Edward; Williams. Dorothy Evelyn; Wright,
and French, the reading in the ItallRichard James.
.san Was smrisingly simple,
Bachelor of Commerce
No writer ever had a learning more
Arthur, Kelvin Magnus; Brand, Adam Gor
don; Mercer,
tremendous nor a more tense and
Robert
Kendall;
McCsdden,
Charles; MeCrlmmon, Douglas F.; Stott. Wilefficient mind than Dante. None
than Gilbert.
made more subtle allusions, nor used
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
more elaborate symbolism. NevertheMaster 0
f Applied Science
less these could be left to echo in the
loony,, Kuramitsu. BA.Sc. Major: chembackground, just as they could in
istry; minor: physics,
studying Shakespeare,’
Bachelor of Applied Selence—Civii Engineering
Copernan, John Utling,
SYMBOLISMElectrical Engineering
Prof. Sedgewick compared the symBardsley, James Milton; Deane, John; Mc
bolism -of Dante with Byzantine
Myns, James Douglas; Sladen, Herbert Edward,
mozaics,
Which covered great areas,
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE
and yet were minute in their detail.
I
Bachelor of Science In Agriculture
They
formed
a perfect pattern,
Spilebury, Richard Hugh. B.S.A.
Major:
All through the works of Dante
Agronomy; minor: chemistry,
Bachejo rof Science in Agriculture
were to be found evidence of the allGoumenlouk, Boris I; Rosin, Igor
pervading order and system of the
Vrooman, Charles W.
world in which he lived. The speaker
EACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
doubted if such a work could be proSocial Service Diploma
duced to-day.
Abbott. Ruth Eatelle. BA.; Campbell, Jean.
0 understand Dante properly, the
T
B.A.; Griffin, Eileen Butler, B.A,
reader must have a conception of ‘the I
Teacher Training Coume Diploma
Gillespie, Ruth Maryland, B.A.; Hamilton, world of. his time, influenced first by
Rognyald, more, B.A.Sc.; Prentice, DUncan
the conception of the universe as a
Franklin, BA.
system of spheres, which ruled In his I
day; secondly, by the dim ideal of a
complete and all-inclusive empire
which was the legacy of Rome, and,
thirdly, by the reality of a supreme
-

-

-

.

-

-

-

was the nearest approach to the fluid
rhythm of the Italian to be found l.n
the English language. The soft end
ings of his day had now been lost.
Prof. Sedgewick illustrated his out—
line of the story with sections of
translations which, though “ugly,”
as he termed them, yet showed the
spirit of the work.
FOURFOLD VALUE
“To me the values of the ‘Paradise’
are these,” Prof. Sedgewick coneluded. “First, professionally, there
Is the form itself. No style that man
has ever used was more straightforward than Dante’s. Even at his
subtlest—and
Dante
can be infernally subtle—he has absolute
clarity of style.”
“I marvel, too, at his variety t
has been said that the ‘Paradise’ Is
the least varied of the three books.
True, the sinner is more salient than
the saint; he has more points; but I
find the
aesthetic variety of this
book greater than either of the ottier
two.”
“Then there is the symbolism,
point after point fitting In with an
impeccable surface, but with the
boat of deep passion beneath.”
“Finally, Dante has a mystic conception, the idea that truth can
come from immediate contact, not
necessarily from reasoning. Person
ally I cannot distinguish mysticism
from illusion, delusion, hallucina
tion; but some men can. One profit
which I get from reading this book
is the belief that there are other ways
of getting to the truth than mine.
If Dante and other poets can say
with conviction and believe these I
things, I, too, must believe, and keep I
my mind open to them.”
-

—.

I Players’ Club f:3tF” I
Reception

J
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Mrs. M. Y. Williams was hostess

appointment of Miss Frances Fowler
of Iliondel, who graduated in 1929

most exclusive dance of the
conege season Is over for another
year and only pleasant memories
of eected reunions, gaiety, laughter and music remain. The Players
reception, held this year on Fri- I
day Ivening at the home of Lt.-Col.
ore a
and Mrs. E. J. Rya 01W
thing of the past.
How It Is that t ception Is always a blend of the
formal and the Informal remains
mystery. One of the reasons that
every member of the freshman class—
-and of other classes—wants to join
the club is to have the privilege, the
closely-guarded privilege, of attending
this dance of

I

-

“ueen’s Alumnae
Miss Fowler
ContinuWork P$ jonored in East
ToOf
MontreaI’lj become the centre for
westerners, it seems just lately at
Social Service le,
for word has come of the recent

I

-
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A U.B.C. Grad Answers
What does one get out of a
university education?
This Is a topic which should in
terest. not only the Freshman or
Freshette entering the University for
the first time this year, but also the
non-University man who seeks to
discover what a University trained
man has gained from his education
which the former has not.
It is not proposed here to enter
Into an exhaustive discussion of the
benefits of a University education,
but rather to set forth, from the
point of view of a recent graduate,
a few of the many reasons why he
is appreciative of his Varsity educa
tion.

LEARNS TO THINK
First and foremost, using simple
the
terminology,
familiar
and
University man has learned to
think. This ability to think Is devel
oped to different degrees In different
persons, but a University education
tends to develop this faculty.
At our own University this is done
by a system of education which
places much responsibility upon the
individual student.
In recent years the essay has
come into greater use. By this, I
mean that Instead of receiving edu
cation solely by lectures from the
professor, the number of lectures
has, in some cases, been decreased
and, in their place (in many cases,
Un addition), essays are required.
In this way the $udent is afford
ed the opportunity of examining
problems and recording, in the form
of essays, his own ideas arising as
the result of the investigation con
ducted on the subjects.
Few persons possess the ability to
think to the degree that they are
able to contribute something orig
inal to the total sum of human
These persons can be
knowledge.
called “creative thinkers” and of
them University trained men are
many.
Most of us are followers, not orig
inators. and, in this respect, we may
be likened to sheep.
There is no reason, however, why
we may not develop the critical
This is something which
faculty.
the University man has developed to
a greater extent than the nonUniversity man. The former seeks
truth.
In reading books, for instance, he
assumes a critical attitude. He is in
clined to ask hicI3lf, “Is this true?”.
“What are the assumptions behind

the argument?” “Why Is this so?”
The University trained man de
velops a critical frame of mind. He
weighs the facts and arrives at a
conclusion based on those facts.
This procedure develops the capacity
to think.

CRITICAL FACULTY
Speaking personally, my high
school education, unfortunately, had
the effect of making me accept what
I was told without question because
of intellectual reverence for the
teacher based on an assumption of
his infallibifity, as well as accustom
ing me to memorize rather than to
learn.
Consequently, during my University
education, I had to fight to break
down these habits by asking myself
“Why?” and trying to think and
learn rather than to accept and
memorize.
Contrary to public opinion pro
moted by false impressions received
from different sources, for instance,
the moving pictures, University stu
dents have to work.
True enough, some seem to come
to University for other reasons than
to obtain for themselves an educa
tion but, today, at U.B.C., these are
The B.A.C.
very few in number.
degree
(Bounced at Christmas)
awarded to these disillusioned tin
fortunates tends to elimir ate them
from attendance.
If they manage to pass this bar
rier, they usually fall by the way
side at a later date.
The student of ordinary mentality
who seeks to make the most of his
opportunity in securing a University
education gains an admiration for
brains. He marvels at those, by fate,
more fortunately equipped with in
tellectual ability.
In other words, students at U.B.C.
have to work, which fact in addition
to the excellence of their training,
is evidenced by the success of U.B.C.
students in post-graduate work in
Universities below the line and else
where.
A graduate secures an apprecia
tion of mental ability which makes
him regard a loafer or social climber
with somçthing of the faint, though
undisclosed, amusement with which
a seasoned newspaper editor regards
an enthusiastic would-be reporter
asking for employment.
Secondly, a University education
has the result of awakening inter
ests, previously latent. The world
means more after a University edu
cation than before it.

To Illustrate my point, let me
take an example. Suppose the stu
dent is interested in economics and
takes a course in money and bank
ing. During and after the comple
tion of that course (Economics 4 at
U.B.C.) his interest has been aroused
in monetary and banking problems.

INTEREST AWAKENED
When he observes In the news
paper some news item related to
monetary conditions he Is interested
and with his background of the sub
ject he is able to interpret and ap
preciate the significance of the fact.
presented.
Thus, an appreciation and inter
est is developed of the world around
him.
Continuing the supposition
further In the same concrete man
ner, suppose the news item concerns
the new Central Bank of Canada.
The student knows something of the
purpose and functions of a Central
Bank and its method of operation.
He is able to evaluate the pro
posals regarding the Central Bank
of Canada and his capacity to inter
pret the facts has been increased by
his knowledge.
This example, illustrated by econ
omics, can be applied to any other
field Of study of which history, bot,
any, literature and chemistry may
be cited.
A consciousness Is created, new
interests are unfolded which make
the world greater in meaning and
these interests constitute the basis
of our ever continuing education
and understanding throughout life.
I rank a University education from
the point of view of the “creation of
Interests” almost on a par in valu*
with “learning to think.”

CONTACTS
Thirdly and finally, I regard s
University education valuable fo
the friendships and contacts I have
made.
These are different from thos•
formed outside University walls In
that, I believe, their permanence is
greater, if not complete, havln
grown up from common Interestj
and appreciations.
I have many friends outside tacee
gained at the University whosi
friendship I cherish but, for aenti
mental reasons and others, there Is
a strong bond which binds me to
those men with whom I mingled
during my period of study at the

University of British Columbia.

—w.A.a.

the

N “A Brief
orid History,” Dr.
Norman W. De Witt, professor
of classics at Victoria College,
University of Toronto, and the
Macmillan Company of Canada are
to be congratulated upon producing
what must be one of the first allCanadian texts in “World History
for the High Schools.” The book is
also adapted to the needs of the
lay reader. The publishers have
added to its attractiveness by se
curing some excellent illustrations

from the Royal Ontario Museum
and by equipping the book with
some first-rate maps and charts.
As might be expected, Professor
De Witt, who writes clearly and
easily, is at his best in the first sec
tion of the volume dealing with the
beginnings of history and the rise
of ancient empires. Re had been
much more successful than most
authors in weaving together the
history of the Far East, the Near
East and of Greece and Rome. The

last third of the book is less satis
factory, and the author makes
some curious blunders in fact and
interpretation about such topics as

the French Revolution, the Amer
ican form of government, the evo

lution of Canadian self-govern...
meat,. the diplomacy of Louis Na
•poleon and the origins of the World

War that mar the effect of an
otherwise able production.
The
book, which comes to the end of
1933, concludes on a modern note

in its last paragraph, when it at
tacks as “the most stubborn obsta
cle to peace,” “the unrestricted
manufacture of guns and ex
plosives.”
F. H. OWARl)

“A B-ef World History,” by
Norman De Wit4 Macm,jUan in

PLAYERS CLUB
OF U. B. C. TO CO
ON SPRING TOUR?
Alma Mater Head Has
Good News for Council;
Dance Plans for Winter
Student Council’s policies were
endorsed en bloc Wednesday noon

In one of the most placid meetings
ever held on the campus of the
University of B. C.
Murray Mather, president of the
Alma Mater Society, announced
that as a result of rosier finances
the annual spring tour of the Play
ers’ Club may be resumed this ses
-siGn and that an 0
“aggresLv de
bating polic
1 wil!,. be
agpcl by
4
Om
council.”
He statd’d also ‘that the Aggie
Arts and the Science balls will be
staged as before, while the senior
and graduation balls will be com
bined as last year.
Max Legg, vigorous

I
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A CHALLENGE

To the Edltor:—I shall appreciate
for
space in your much-read papertele
this letter and copy of enclosed

A1 As Basicet
Season Opens Toniglit At V.AL Gym

’”
1
“L-iopy “r
iays riere
*

**

*

****

*

****

*

*

Blue and Gold quintette’s starting
line-up,
V.A.V., the “dark horse” of the
league since Bob Osborne took over
the driver’s seat, will no doubt be
closely watched as they perform
against Adanacs,
Osborne and Ian McLeod, who
played for B. & W. last season, will
occupy the guard positions for Vacs,
with Lay Guernsey, Doug McCrlmmon
and Sandy Thompson, possible starttug forwards. Subs are Frank Hall.
Bin Clark and Weinborn.
Adanacs have acquired no less than
seven former Varsity performers, and
advance reports show that they have
one of their strongest lineupa in. many
a blue moon.
MAYERS IN THERE
at
Ted McEwan will perform
centre for the yellow-shirts with
son
Wally Mayers and Rann Matthi
on the wings. Ken Wright and Alt.
Smith form the first string guard
with Gordon Douglas, Bob McDonaid, Pete Meehan, Horace Heath,
uck McDonald and Hugh lght
included among the substitutes,
Joe PolIcy and Ralph Thomas have
been appointed to blow the whistles
in tonight’s openers.

“Hoopy” days are here again.
That ‘rev1sed edition” of a popular
song Is being hummed in concord
throughout Vancouver today, for to
night at the V.A.C. gym the 1934-35
inter-city basketball season will off ici
ally open with a double-header.
Promptly at 8 p.m. Norman
Porter, president of the B.C.B.A.
will toss up the first ball as V.A.C.
qulniette combine with Adanacs to
Officially kick off the lid for the
season. In the second game at 9
o’clock, Province, Dominion cham
pions, meet Varsity.
A mixture of cagey old veterans
with not a few freshmen, some per
formers facing old team-mates and
each team relatively stronger than
last season, Is the outlook as the
teams await the starting gun tonight.

NEWSIES STRONG
Province, with at least as strong a
team as won the Dominion title last
spring, are predicted to out-score Var
sity in the feature contest.
Manager Chuck Jones of the
Newsies has lined up all of last
year’s stars with the exception of
Tony Mcintyre, and Arne Buinstead,
who Is on leave of absence In Al
berni, but will be back within s
month.
Province’s probable starting line-up
wlU see John Purvis, Rosa Helem and
Russ Kennington on the attack, ‘with
Red McDonnell and Bert Smith,
guards.
Varsity, with Bob Osborne departed
to the V.A.C. fold, and Laurie Nichol
will
son performing in the interior, On
have to rely, for the most part,
freshmen against the Newsies.
BARDSLEY WITH VARSITY
Jimmy Bardsley, skipper of the Var
include
sity crew this season, win
himself, Doug Wright, Art Willoughby,
George Pringle and Mansfield as the

*
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gram. I trust that Prof. Angus will
accept this challenge, for In so doing
I am of the opinion that he will be
performing a real service to the pro
vilice, Dominion and empire this fOX’
the reason that in sponsoring the
cause of the Orlebtals and considerlug the position he holds that Prof.
the muchAngus has provided
needed opinion to assist the launchlug of an active pUbUc campaign
against thg Oriental menace In our
1
midst. /-I i,.
$
The writer bs been keenly intern for many
questio
estect In this vital
years and fully appreciates how this
Oriental menace has eaten, and is
still eating its way into our social.
economic and political life, like the
much dreaded disease, cancer, eats
its way into many human bodies.
J. F._AIUfISHAW.

/

gut letter seii
OP
Angus, University of British Columbla:
Professor Angus,
University of British Columbia.

Vancouver, B.C.:

Your reported attitude towards
m
British Columbia’s Oriental problece.
Is against the interests of provin
peaour
,
Dominion and empire and
pie. Your arguments are illogical and
uureasonable. To place the true facts
to. public I challenge you to public !
debate this Issue. Time and place can
be arranged.
(Signed) J. F. ARMISRAW.
DatedatSaard,B.C.,October19I

—
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Harry Peásôn iceturns
YL

Øut Tp Stop OccasionaIs.,.
so. Cleveland will be
Arthur Lungley is burning up. a game or
back Saturday, thuef
g
full
playin
With one of the strongest potential
fifteens in the English Rugby sin.
will play
ion’s first division, his Rowing Club as ever at five-eighths and who is
as will Tupper,
side has gone out and absorbed this week
making a good job out of halfback.
two shutouts.
Harry Pearson, who with Bruce 1
This Saturday they draw Occasionals. And their fighting stand Mackedie made the finest team of
against the Grades, the equally wing forwards in the Union, has
t strenuous prepping of the young
back to Varsity, it is reported
WALLY MAYERS
Marpole team for AU Blacks and gone
the
to
limping Thiroderbirds. Han-I
the
return
by
n’s
Pearso
Harry
has’
and
Mater
Alma
his
bosom of
bury may take his place.
battered Varsity; are the highVarsity, who, journey to Nanauno
lights of this week-end of play with
will be without the services of
the British handling coders,
out
cut
Capt. Gaul who is out with a pois
have
The Rowers, who
Leggatt who has
one practice for a weekly gym oned hand, Strat Lyle Wilson who
workout, have been running their a charlie horse,
and Dave Carey
pack at a great rate hoping to get also owns one,
as a result of
them over the effect of their pitt’ who is “crutching”
Gilbert- a chipped ankle.
week.
last
of
e
collaps
ful
and Wearing Out of the Victorian
Just a bit down at losing their
son and Rose, the power in the
Tradition; the Transitional Poets;
ed to hit first two starts, the hustling Marexpect
are
offense
back
Housman, Hardy and Yeats,”
up a strong sidetheir belated stride and with Goe- poles have lined
The following Friday Dr. Sedgeacross the Inlet as
jaunt
en
Oarsm
their
for
the
nicely,
g
workin
pci
wick will speak on, “Intellectual
All Blacks. Dick
are going to do a little scoring on guests of the
Attitudes of the Contemporary
working his head
is
ck
who
half-ba
Jones,
tally
Inciden
their own,
Period, and the Connection of
Lythgoe, Phillips,
off,
one
foot)
for
n
(and
mentio
es
Lane deserv
Poetry with the Changing Current
rmaine are the
Quarte
and
drove
he
Oliver
when
,
play against Magee
of Ideas,”
in a nice
turning
are
who
flying
s
a
veteran
with
touch
two men into
Other lectures will be given by
g the
chasin
be
will
who
and
game,
tackle on the side line.
members of the En’lish DepartBlacks Saturday.
g
figurin
aren’t
who
onals,
,
ten
meet-f
Occasi
winter
meat during the
on the Rowers as much of a threat
ings being held before Christmas
to their onward movements, have
and ten afterwards,
made additions to their fine side.
Murdock a m-d
aUoe&ti
at’
adieu University Students announce
two’
that Leslie Allen of the University of
t h r e e a an d
British Columbia has been awarded
playup
bang
an exchange scholasbip which will)
,
all
around
era
atbeen
have
tending pracenable him to attend the University’
of Toronto for one yeas’.
will ‘play SatEdward P. Fox, who was last year’s
urday but win
ge scholar at U. B. C. has reezcn
be out soon to
turned to his parent college, Western)
give Coach
’iO
Oflt53
Farquharson asurplus
.

c,
$5000 SCHOARS111P,’
The University of British Colum.
bia Senate Wednesday night ac
und fot
cepted a $5000 scholarship t
chemistry ofçred by Mrs., J. M.
LeFevre. ‘&
l•__•’...—f..
-.

Literature. Lectures
jopular Wiuz Public
,

Because of the overwhe1mingly
large registration for the course in
“Contemporary Literature,” given
by the members of the English
Literature Department of the University of British Columbia, it has
been found necessary to rent a

larger hail,
The first lecture will be delivered

Medical-Dental Building
Auditorium at 7:31) p.m. on Friday,
Dr. Sedgewick will be the lecturer
and his subject will be “Inadequacy
at

the
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Ex,hange Student
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Up
Inil.ictory In Big Four

SOUND

fitxi a
Park, Wednesday night, dimme’
North Vancouver lineman fell on
a heavy mist, the fighting stalwarts
ot George Deacon, wearing tue
to another first down, putting the
black and white jerseys of. tl.ç,,, ball on
the student eight-yard line.
North Shore Athletic Club, chlked Cliff went over
on an end run play
up victory No. 1 in the Big Four to score
the lone touchdown. of the
Canadian rugby loop by defeating contest.
Varsity 10-1.
Ryan was rouged
before th.l
Before about 300 fans, the team3 period was finished
to bring the
staged a ragged but at times 1w’ count to
10-0 as the teams went
teresting battle. Fumblitis dvelóp-’ into “the
final quarter.
ad early and managed to stick out
With the ball in North Shore ter
the evening with little difficulty, ritory the
Collegians opened their
both squads making enough mis- first serious
attack of the contest.
cues to last a season.
Kendall after being held for two
Once again the Varsity line look- downs booted
the single Varsity
ed like paper-mache in the centre pqint with
a long punt that rolled
of the field, ‘ahboys froi to’ the- fence.
across the Inlet opened holes that
The U.B.C. attack continued and
‘made a crater look sick.
But the the Collegians moved into scoring
Collegians managed
to add the position
when
Kendall
went
necessary fight in their own end through centre
for 30 yards, but
of the field to keep down the North failure to make
the necessary yardShore count,
age with goal to go cost them pos
Bert Downey started the scoring session of the
ball.
in the second period when he bootTwo completed Varsity passes in
ed a 20-yard place kick between the the final minute
s of the game failed
poles, and the boys from the slopes to aid the studen
t cause and the
added another point before the boys.from the foothills
came withquarter ended when Kendall was in an ace of adding
another touchrouged, bringing the count to 4-0.
down on the last play when Hays
The Deacon proteges opened the intercepted a pass
and almost broke
third frame with an attack when away.

Bankers, Professors Are
Flayed in Vigorous
Address.

:

•

-

<

“Establishment of the gold standard
was the greatest organized constitu
tional thievery In the history of
civilized Christian peOples,” declared
Mr. a. Cl. McGeer, K.C., MIA., In a.
characteristically vigorous criticism of
“sound money” policies, at a meeting
of the Vancouver Institute in the Uni
versity Auditorium on Saturday eve
ning.
Mr. MoGeer flayed orthodox eco
nomic theories from all angles.
“The bankers are running a racket
in Canada,” he declared, ‘and the
banker is the only protected racketeer
in the Canadian business world. Can
ada is overridden by corporations, the
worst of which are the private t—iks.
We appoint judges to control human
lives, yet human livelihood is left to
Sir Herbert Holt and the like.”
University professors also met with
their share of criticism.
‘We get our professors to teach a
lot of nonsense called economics,”
Mr. McGeer averred. “They might as
well be reading Grimm’s Fairy Tales
to their classes. Our stability and
peace lies not in outmoded theory,
but in control of the fundamental
tool of money,
“A flexible amount of currency is
required to t present-day business,
but instead our currency is tied to
gold. Therefore the law of supply
and demand is violated, and as a
resuit In our civilization a few enjoy
wealth and the multitudes are forced
to suffer.
“Our problems are to prevent too
much money accumulating in the
hands of the few, said to control the
volume of circulation. The first mnve
must be to ,overcome by heavy taxa
tion of Income In upper levels, and
the latter by increasing or decreasing
the sales- tax.
“The depression can be ended In
Canada in twenty-four hours without
refeience to conditions in other colia
tries,” the s-eaker challenged his
audience. “The government can make
money by simply passing a law. Why’
borrow money at interest to finance
projects? Russia realizes this prin.
LiPls and prospers accordingly.”

•

VIEWS ON CURRENCY PROBLEMS GIVE4
BEFORE VANCOUVER INSTITUTE
Carrying his war on so-called
“sound money” right into the halls of
learnng, G. G. McGeer. K.C., M.L.A.,
lecturing on currency problems to the

Exchange Student To
Toronto University I

Leslie Allen, a student at the Uni
versity of B. C., has been selected by
the National Federation of Canadian
University Students to attend he Uni
versity of Toronto for the 1934-35 ses
siOn through an exchange of scholarship aôheme.’f,4 i?
Under the chsage4h a sWden,t
entiring hIs third year receives one
yCat of: free titIon at any Canadian
university-he may choose.
bliss VivIan Hood, attending the
•Usi,versity ci B. C. this year is an
exchange student from the Univer
sity of Alberta.
.Tie Federation of University St
-.

dents are also. sponsoring the Cana
ian debating. tour of Robertson
i Crichton froni Oxford and Leslie Jack
son from Cambridge. Last year two
Canadian university debaters toured
the British Isles.

Debaters Here
3O2
The

English university debating
team which will oppose University
B. C. apeakers on Nov. 30 wl]1 be
Robertson Crichton of Oxford and
teslie Jackson of Cambridge. They
will oppose a resolution declaring
pclfism economically and spiritually
Impossible.

The

Oxford-Cambridge

debaters

are touring Canada under auspices
of the National Federation of Cana
dian University Students, and will
speak at 1’2 Canadian universities.

McGEER SCORES
‘SOUND_MONEY’

-

said, was for government to preserve

to itself the power to create and issue
money instead of farming the privi
lege to usurers.
Mr. McGeer covered all phases of
Vancouver Institute at the university
auditorium on Saturday night de his subject, its effect on government,
internal and international trade, and
clared
the social welfare of the people.
“We live at a low standard be
Canada had $70,000,000 worth of
cause we don’t know anything about
gold, $200,000,000 of legal tender
money.
money, $2,400,000,000 of bank de
“We refuse to do the simple and
posits, and $9,000,000,0
obvious thing, while we engage pro repayable in money 00 of debt
that did not
fessors in our universities to teach a
exist.
mumbo-jumbo that they call econom
“The banker is the only man who
ics. They would be better engaged
reading Grimm’s Fairy Tales to their is allowed to take money by false
pretences and not go to jail,” he said.
• students.”
The simple and obvious thing, he VALUE FROM LAND
Mr. McGeer said that his figures as
to the insufficiency of gold to redeem
the currency in issue proved that
money did not derive its value from
the gold backing. A silver dollar, not
redeemable in gold, contained only 38
cents worth of silver.
It derived its value from the statute
law which decreed that 38 cents
worth of silver minted in a certain
way should have the value of a dollar.
It was the same with paper money.
But silver dollars and paper money
were only used for pocket transac
tions. Practically 95 per cent of bus
iness today was done by cheques
transferring book-keeping entries.
“The Soviet Government of Rus
sia has conunitted more blunders
than any other government recorded
In history, but has achieved a Incas
ure of success simply because it has
grasped this one truth: that govern
ment can make its own money and
finance public enterprise by issu
ing its own certificates of purchas
ing power.”
Mr. McGeer attacked the quantity
theory of money as pure fallacy.

CRITICISMS
The speaker met one or two stan
dard criticisms of his proposal. It
was suggested that governments might
put -too much. money into circulation.
He asked why a prime minister,

FOR FURTHERiNG
• ADULT TEACHING
Dr. Klinck Indicates Uses
for $50,000 Share of
Carnegie Gift r’
.jL
7
•

-

Seven or eight unive+sity presi
dents and representatives from all
the Canadian universities, besides
the presidents of two American col
leges. gathered’ in Winnipeg last
week at the inauguration of Dr. S.
E. Smith as President of the Uni
versity of Manitoba, according to
Dr. L. S. Klinck, U. B. C. Presi
dent, who returned from the East
Wednesday.
Dr. Kliiick indicated to The NewsHerald how B. C. would use its
share of the $200,000 Carnegie grant,
it being understood that each pro
vince would get an equal grant of
$50,000.
B. C.’s plan is to distribute

--

HOOPMEN NAME
TEAMS TO START
PLAY SATURDAY

U.B.C. NOTES 4 .1
Special to The Times
University of B.C., Point Grey, Oct.
20.— John Zarellj of Victoria will
receive the coveted degree of Bachelor
or Arts with honors In biology when
I the annual. fall congregation takes
I place next Wednesday. Six students
I. will receive their Master of Arts
de5rees.y,

Joe Polley, Ralph Thomas
to Referee Opening
in B.C>
.
71
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By GORDON ROOT

LARGE AUDIENCE
Premier Looks to Science
to Aid Solution of
World Problems
tower-libiary and central wing of
Union College naturally suggested
to Hon. T. D. Pattullo, in opening
the building Wednesday afternoon,
the thought of a landmark to
mariners and passengers moving to
all parts of the world.
The college as a landmark in the
educational and spirirnal world was
emphasized by the premier, in ad
dressing a large crowd which over
chapel.
temporary
the
flowed
Never, he said, in the history of
society, had the church been called
upon to face more stupendous tasks,
and the stu&nt body who would go
out into the world from that insti
tution would be called upon to face
greater problems than ever.
He was not one who saw a clash
between science and religion, and
to science they might look for so
lution of some of those problems
which were facing the youth of to
day. But with the progress of
science had come an era of inven
tion which had added to the prob
lems of absorbing the youth of the
country into employment. He cited
the figures of the unemployed in
Canada in normal thues, and today,
and expressed the hope that they
would be able to aid from that in
stitution in adjusting the present
economic difficulties.
Dr. L. S. Klinck brought the
greetings of the University officers
and faculty. As. president of the
University, he welcomed the great
er work which would be possible
In the extended quarters of Union
College.
Brig.-General V. W. Odium, on
behalf of the building committee,
formally tendered the presentation
of the completed unit to the board
of governors of the college.
Among those sharing in the pro
ceedings were W. H. Malkin, chair
man of the board; Rev. Principal
.J. G. Brown, head of the college;
Rev. W. Brewing, D.D., and Rev.
H. E. Horton, secretary of the
United Church Conference in B. C.
Appreciation of the widespread
interest shown in the achievement
of another unit of the college came
in messages from Rt. Rev. Richard.
Roberts, moderator of the United
Church of Canada; Rev. (Capt.)
R. C. Scott, president of the B. C.
Conference; Rev. Dr. Murdoch Mc
Kinnon, and Rev. Frank Langford,
both on behalf of the board of
church education of the United
Church.
Recognition of the work of the
Auxiliary
Educational
Women’s
was shown In the presence on the
platform of Mrs. V. H. Orr, presi
dent of the provincial body; Mrs.
W. H. Alexander, president of the
Vancouver branch, and Mrs. Beale,
president of the New Te5tmjnster
branch.
Among those noticed were Prin
cipal W. H. Vance, head of the
Rev. E. D.
Anglican College;
Braden, chairman of the board of
Columbian College; Rev. Dr. Car
ruthers, veteran professor, and
many leading members of the
faculty of the University, and
prominent citizens.
A reception followed the formal
ceremony.

No team will be watched with
more interest than the white
sweatered quintette wearing the
winged monogram of the Vancou
ver Ath’etic Club as it takes the
floor to meet a strong Adanac
squad. Playing in his first game
as playing coach and for the first
time in senior company except
as a member of a Varsity team,
Bob Osborne faces a big task in
holding the yellow jackets.
Tony’s V.A.C. hoopsters are fast
but generally lacking in senior ex
perience. Lay Guernaey is one of
the smoothest ball handlers on the
coast and given an opportunity
with the right club should make
the grade in a big way. Playing
as he is, with a rebuilt club, he
has a great chance to strut his
stuff.
Sandy Thompson, the other
possible starting forward, played
with Safeways last season while
Doug McCrimmon, who will prob
ably start at centre, subbed in
that position on the senior U. B.
C. aggregation a year ago. Ian
McLeod who will start at guard
with Osborne, entered senior
company with the B. and W Oil
team. Included in the subs are
Frank Hall, who has worn a V.
A. C. sweater for many years,
Bill Clark, a former Red and
White star, and Weinborn. Dunc
McNaughton will not be out for
the first contest.
the yellow jackets have produced in
Ex-Varsity team when they
et the Vacs. No less than seven
ofthe Royal City clan are former
ccifegian hoop stars, and the team
itself looks stronger than any that
the yellow jackets haveproduced in
the last three years.
Ted Mcwan may possibly be
out for the opening contest to
morrow and will get the call at
centre, working with Wally Mayera and Rann Matthison on the
forward line. The trio, all out
standing players, form the most
potent attack formation in the
league.
.

*

*

*

There’s a little more competition In
class elections this year. My sister
says that last year six or eight peo
ple used to sit in the front row and
nominate each other.
Arts ‘85 elected Stuart Crysdale
president, Marnie McKee vice-presi
dent, Margaret Winter secretary,
Henry Clayton treasurer, Arthur Mayse
literary representative and Irene Wal
lace and Bill Scott athletic represen
tatives.
Arts ‘37 officers in the same order
,I’_*

/

*-

Dr. Harry V. Warren, lecturer at the
University of British Columbia on
mineralogy and petrology, will address
a luncheon meeting Tuesday of the
mining bureau of the Board of Trade,
at Hotel Vancouver at 12:30 noon. His!
subject will be “The Economic Possi
bilities of the Tatlayoko District,” an
area which he ha,s recently offIclaUy
surveyed.>

24

Professor ,J, Priend Day of the Uni-!
versity of British Columbia will ad
dress a meeting of General Account
ants’ Association In Hotel Grosvenor
tonight at 8 o’clock. lie will speak
on “Cost Accounting.”
-

..

*

*.
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In memory of Dr. Wesbfook, first
president of the University of B.C., a
wreath of flowers was Thid on his
grave In Mount View Cemetery toclay. Prominent In the ceremony were
Stuart Chrysdale, president of arts
‘35; Margaret Winter, vice-president,
and Dr. G. C. Ledgewick, head of the
department of English.
‘5
*
*
Edmund Senkier, a “big block”
man three times now; Joe Roberts
and Ralph Davis are the Victoria stu
dents on Varsity’s Canadian-Ameri
can football squad, which has been
having somewhat of a rough time to
date. In the first American game a
U.B.C. team has played In. for seven
years, the score was 44 to 0 In favor
of Bellingham Normal.
The new poitcy. which Is designed
to give a U.S. ‘acif1c northwest cUrec
tlon to Varsity’s athletic activities,
was not encouraged by the result. in
fact, the U.B.C. team was woefully
outclassed by the Americans, show
ing to particular disadvantage In in
A
terference and forward passing.
game at Tacoma against College of
scheduled
before
Puget Sound Is
Christmas, The Tacoma squad is sup
posed to be even better than Belling
ham Normal.
Proponents of the new policy claim
Intercollegiate rivalry is a better

-

tiling than matches ulth Vancouver
city teams, and point out that dis
ance makes competition with other

Canadian universities out of the ques
tion. They state that such a setup
wollid lead to U.B.C. teems being re
garded by Vancouverites as “home”
teems—not, as at present, as young
aliens who come clown into the city
to do battle with the urban and
suburban athletes. Thus, they say,
U.B.C. trains would build up more
goodwill among Vancouver people.
who would come more and more to
recognise the university as “their”
university. It Is planned to extend
the competition with the United
States students to basketball, foot
ball, English rugby and track.
*

*

*

Sport at U.B.C. has not got off to a’
glowing start. After playing “Amer
ican.” the Varsity squad turned out
for a “Canadian” game
against
Meralomas, and in taking It on the
chin by 14 to 0 showed that last
year’s lack or an offensive and of
yard-makers Is more serious than
cver.
Against the fleet Meraloma
backfield stars—Wilson, Cameron and
“Schoolboy” Ross—Varsity showed
themselves as courageous defpnder.
In fact, their line was only crossed
once, the other nine points being
made from field goals. But Varsity
made yards through runs just once
during the entire game. The same
weakness
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RON ALLEN HEADS
U.B.C._SRUT1IAERS

U.B.C. Lecturer Sees No
Hope With Production
Still Soaring
MAN

-

l\1,’
Varsi y siiu

POWER DOWN

enjoying one of the biggest turn
outs in the history of their club,
nevertheless are having quite a
time lining up a really strong side.
The days of the Sollys and the At
kinsons seem to have gone, at-least
temporarily, and the students are
forced to rely upon new material.
They have again entered the B
Division of the Vancouver and Dis
There can be no cure of the un
which
League,
trict Badminton
employment problem under any sy
boasts such squads as the Shaugh
nessy Military Hospital, the Hill
tern whatsoever unless the clock is
Club and the Vancouver.
deliberately put back. The inexor
Young Ronnie Allen will head the
able law that, despite periods of
Varsity shuttlers, among whose
depression and prosperity, is stead
be Molly
ranks once more will
ly increasing physical production
ladies’
Locke, present Varsity
and steadily cutting down employ
singles titleholder; Hope Palmer,
ment of man power makes this im
who has played “B” for the last
possible.
three years, and Lillian Boyd of
minor
These
bombehells
of
golfing fame, who has hsid previ
thought were dropped by I. Rolles
ous league experience Phae van
ton West; University of B. C., into
ladies’ champion,
Dusen, former
a meeting of the new Economic
may also be aiding the Blue and
Gold.
Elliot Seldon and Bill Tre
Club at luncheon on Friday at 4
Hotel Georgia.
maine will also be on the team. Both
The speaker was
Newcomers will
discussing the problem raised by
played last year.
consideration of a report on the
include Jean Meredith, a freshetle
economic crisis by the Chamber of
from Crofton House, a school known
and
Commerce, Southampton, Eng.
for its badminton players,
possibly Pete O’Brien (who also
Basing his statements on the
plays ann rugby), an Bill
plotted story of production figures
Arbuckle.
which showed a uniform upward
climb and manpower figures which
*
a
showed a progressive decline, Mr.
University of British Columbia will
West blamed this condition to a
hold its fall congregation on Wecines
certain extent on the fact that the
day afternoon when fifty-eight de
ior1d accepted money as the yard • rees aUd SIX diplOma will be con
stick for wealth and had thrown
Idrred by ChiceUor B. E. McKecbnie
,ahd President- L. S. Klinck. The cere
overboard the true conception of
mony will b held in the larg lecture
1
wealth.
open
It
room in the ar
Favorable trade balances he in‘to the public.
stanced as examples of this false
‘conception, charging that countries
The Gradua e istorical Society of
the University will hold its Srst
favorable trade balance
meeting on Saturday at 8 p-rn.. at the
• were merely exporting their wealth
home of Miss Helen Boutilier, 970
for money. Inevitably this would
West Twenty-first. Mr. George Cockto fewer and fewer men em
burn will’ read a paper on “History
ployed in physical production as,• I and Religion.” All graduates who
• jvntive genius produced more and
have majored in history or are Inter
.ested are Invited, to attend. They
more productive machinery.
ankruptcy had acted as a safety I shoUld communicate with the secre
Fothergill, (lien
tary, Misá Mar
livalve to a certain extent, he de-j ,burn 262.
dared, but it would not cure the
condition which was leading to
steadily decreasing use of men
• where machines can more efficient
ly do their work.

Acceptance of Money as
Yardstick of Wealth
Is Blamed
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Alberta ‘uad Leaves
In Weelic For tke Coast
*

*

*

-

-
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Xmas Plays
-

Students’ Budget
At the weekly meeting of the Uni
versity of B. C. Students’ Council the
year’s budget was passed, providing
for the reQuirements of the many so
cieties and athletic bodies supported
by the students from their Alma
Mater Society fees.
Disbursements to the extent of
$9928 are anticipated during the year,
about half of which roes o athletic

:
Education Class
Enjoys Party

U.B.C. Homecoming Plans.
ANNUAL homecoming celebrations
a.t the University
“What is the Most Live Thing j begin ox November 8, of B. C. will
when members
of the freshmen class will put on a
the World Today?”
i t
Dean Quainton of Christ Church variety perform
Ulyersity auditorium.
“
J
‘.‘
Cathedral, Victoria, will tell students
The major f:oL be ‘tii
of the University of British Columbia, alumni banquet onveniber 9
whIch
‘will,
what he believes it to be, when
TheM,re Night,
he when be follo
gives an address on this subject, at the
the Play s’ 1fustcai Soclety and f1 stu
University, Monday noon.
Orapizatlons,
The speaker, who is one of the best- will ,p/tJck entiaj4nent.
Atr” Satuildaj game graduates
known Anglican clergymen In
West- will
entertaljed lat a tea dance by
• em Canada, is largely responsible
for the Women’. Uide’graclua
bringing the Oxford Group movement
te
Homecoming celebrations will con
to this country. He became
interested dude On Sunday, November
in the movement while in Eng,4and
ii,
wit
Sodiet
a the annual church parade.
few
Years_

In the JVorld’

,.
,

‘

-

In a truly pedagogical setting—with
the ballroom decorated with black
boards and posters—members of the
Education Class of the University of
British Columbia were hosts at the
first dance of the season In Harmony
Hall on Monday evening. “Pupils”
were led to the “schoolroom” In
marching formation and there the
“roll” was called by Mr. Max Stewart,
president of the class. Among the
other humorous sidelights during the
evening were a spelling bee, an Iiitelll
gence test and a music lesson. Later’
dancing and refreshments were enjoyed.
Prof. and Mrs. William Black lent
their patronage to the affair and the
executive irs charge Included Mr. Max
Stewart, Miss Dorothy Pearson, Miss
Patricia Campbell, Miss Violet Thom
son, Mr. Imies McDougall aud Mr.
‘Paul Kozoolin.

-
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• EDMONTON, Oct. 23.—Interpro’ incial Senior Canadian
Efootball supremacy between University of Alberta, champions
of this Province, and Vancouver Meralomas, champions of Brit
ish Columbia, will be determined in a two-game playoff, it was
decided at a meeting here.
The first game will be played Thursday night, Nov. 1, un
der the flood-lights, andthe second Saturday afternoon, Nov. 3.
Told the University of British Columbia had declined the
University of Alberta’s challenge ror the sudden-death Hardy
‘-Cup game on Nov. 5,

I

-

•

A. ‘i,, result of the try-outs of
past week, parts have been assignedthe
in
the four one-act plays which the
• versity of B. C. Players’ Club Uni
will
present in their annual Christmas
production at the U B• C. auditorium
on November 22, 23, 24.
In “Today of All Days,” a Midland
dialect offering, Hazel Wright and
either Shirley Griffin or Dorwln Baird
will take the leads as Mrs. and-Mr.
Bispham. They will be supported by
-Joy Campbell or Marjorie
Griffin as
‘Elsie, Mary Moxon as Gladys, Sam
Roddan as Joe,- Winrzjfred Alaton as
-‘Mrs. Entwhistlc, and Katharine Youdali as Mrs. Vallence.
In the melodramatic “Moment of
Darkness,” Mrs. Keeley will be played
by Dorothy Menten or Jo Henning;
Sal by Eileen Simon, Tess by Flor
ence Skitch, Corrine by Betty Mosco
vitch, Myra by Eunice Alexander or
Gertrude Pitman, Aunt Mm by Agnes
Shcwman, and Wilson by Stuart
Clarke.
The first Shakespeare to be done
by the club In many years will
be
the quarrel scene from “Julius Cae
which Rod Poisson or Joe
Gould will be Brutus’ A Powlett,
Cassius: Charles Locke, Lucius; a sal
dier, Leo Genser; Caesar’s ghost, A.
0. Cummlng.
A typical Harlequin and Columbine
fantasy, “They Refuse to Be Resur
rected,” will be a vehicle for the tal—
of Don Munro or Jim Beveridge
as-Harlequin; Audrey Phil]lp or Mar
garet Buchanan as Columbine, Bob
King as Plerrot, and Lloyd Bobden as
the Author.
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Golden Bears Face
Kitsies Here On
November 1 and 3

i ’,

-

-

-

Bobby Gaul

BEARS TURNED
DOWN BY U.B.C.
Thunderbirds Will R e
nounce All Rights
To Trophy
1

Also Seek Game With Varsity for Hardy Cui
But Thunderbirds Will Allow Cup to Go
Back to Edmonton by Default.

-

-

The Hardy Cup,

-

representing

Bob Ellis. former star halfback with Regina Roughriders
the Intercollegiate Canadian foot.
Meralomas, wired this morning he would be in Vancouver this
ball championshinp of the West,
week in time to qualify for the interprovincial playoffs here on
November 1 and 3. He will play in the game Saturday against
will return to the University of
North Shore. Ellis has- been working in Anyox,
Alberta according to the state
,%Lment made by University of B.
>
athletic officials Monday.
The Thunderbolts won the tro
of
Alberta
Bears this morning wfred-accepfT 1’NIVERSITY
phy from the University of Al
t) ance of terms laid down by Meralomas of Vancouver to
berta last year in a sudden death
play the Western Canada football semi-final here on Novem-game.
This year the
Golden

‘

-

(4:

‘‘L

ber 1 and 3
Previously they requested the games be moved ahead to
1October25 and 27 and that an addftional $65 be added to their
original guarantee of $1100. Meralomas acceded to the latter
- request.

Western Canada semi-final here
I

‘

[4 VARSITY DECLINES CHALLINGE.
-

with Meralomas travelling to
Confederation Park, North Vancouver.
to meet George Deacon’s stubborn
youngsters and V. A. C. tackling the
University of B. C. Thunderblrci, at
Athletic Park.

Intent on making a double killing
with the finest team assembled in
nIne years on the Edmonton campus,
the Alberta Bears challenged University of B. C. to a sudden-death game
for the Hardy trophy here on November 5, dIrectly after the interprovincial series. University of B. C. Thunderbirds declined to defend the Hardy
intercollegiate trophy this season, as
it would involve a heavy guarantee.

-

KITSIES DRILL BARD.
Coach Hammy Boucher, basing his
line of campaign on reports from
scouts in Edmonton, ig drilling his
Kitsilano huskies every Bight this
week under

H-

Bears of Alberta challenged the
University of B. C. to another
sudden-death battle following the

-

-

between the Meralomas and the
prairie Varsity.
The University of B. C. refused

to accept the challenge owing to
-

-

the demands of the Albertans,
which they felt couldn’t be ful
filled. The Bears asked for a

BOBBY GAUL.
BECAU he “didn’t think it fair
to the team” for a captain to
stay on the sidelines (even if he
was
sick),
sandy-haire4
little
Bobby Gaul resigned Wednesday
as head man of Vae’sity’a first
string English rugby team,
Only one thing has kept th’
speedy Gaul out of the game this
season—the recufteuce of illnesses
that have caused him to miss about
eIgiteen monthe of schooling in
the past three yeam. Three times a
letter-winner and President of the
Big Block club on the campus, it
caine as a fitting climax to a bril
liant athletic career when fellow
ruggermen unanimously returned
him captain of the squad last
Spring.
At Wednesday’s meeting students
were 10th to accept Gaul’s resigna
tion. Tentatively they appointed
“Roxy” Roxborough acting captain,
with the hope that the dimiuu
tive Bobby will again assume
4uties when he rounds into condition.
With eyes glued on the McKech
nie Cup, the ambitious Varsity
ruggers will commence shortly on
a conditioning campaign which
they hope will bring out every man
on the squad at razor-edge fettle.
The idea is to take twenty minutes
of gymnastics and setting-up
cises two or three mornings a exer
In the student gymnasi. week
The boys are still talking
Iat Sunday’s “game” with theabouit
Na
naimo Hornets. Stripped and ready,
they went out onto the
Ranaimo
field, only’ to find that the fiftymile gale had blown the opposition
away. They put on their clothes
and came home I

$200 guarantee for a night game
and also first shot at the gate.
The local students felt that the
game wouldn’t be a success after
the Meraloma-Alberta series and

JO COMMENCE SOON
B.

-

C.

Chamber

of

Mines

Again Offers C1asse,
Jwcek1y.
1
4 In the minfrg
Opening 1ecfer
classes to be operated as usual this
year by the British Columbia Chamber
of Mines will be held on November 12.
The term extends over a period of
three months, and it is expected that
150 students win enroll. The sub
jects Include mineralogy, geology,
mining and assaying.
It is stated by Mr. F. E. Woodside,
manager of the chamber, that many
mineral discoveries in the province
have been made in recent years by
those who have attended these classes.
In addition to laymen who enroll,
many prospectors and others con
nected with mining have attended to
perfect their knowledge and better
equip themselves to more intelli
gently follow developments in an
activity with which they are directly
or indirectly connected.
Classes will meet in the cafeteria
Of King Edward High School, Twelfth
and Oak, on Monday and Thursday
nights at 7:30. The instructors in
clude some of the most eminent
teachers of mining in B. C. They are
Prof. J. M. Turnbull, ME., professor
of mining, University of British Co
lumbia; Dr. Harry V. Warren, Instruc
tor of mineralogy and petrology, Uni
versity of British Columbia; Dr. Victor
Dolmage, consulting geologist, Van.
ouver, former head of the geological
mrvey department in British Co..
umbia. and Mr. 0. S. Eldridge, B.Sc.,
ea4 of the flrm of 0. 3. Bldridge &
o., assayers and chemists.
No examinations are held or degrees
-ive, nor is It compulsory to pur
haze any books or equipment. In
tructlon is given in the form of lee
urea with five or six students grouped
t each table, so that notes may be;
ken -and studied at home. There
a regular attendance last year o?
-

I

I

A

CATHERPE M. CLIBBORN
GRADUATE of the Vancouver
General Hospital, and. student

of the combined course in nursing
and arts at the University of Brit
ish Columbia, Miss Catherine M.
Clibborn, BA., RN., led- the prov
ince in the recent registered nurse

examinations. Miss Cl4bborn is
now completing her final year in
teaching and supervision at the
University.
This is the secGd year in suc
cession in which akiniversity nurse
has led the province. Margaret
Moffat being first in 1933.
-

.

-

._

won1ts including a number of

-

---

“If anything be worse than failure,
ft Is to be content with a little suc
cess,” Dr. R. B. MeKechnie, chancellor
of the University of B. C., declared
Ofl Wednesday afternoon, When
con
ferring degrees a-nd diplomas on
sixty-four graduates at te - f
ll con
1
gregation,
I-’)
In his Vi&
’
5
webcom’ the
chancellor urged the graduates to
strive onwards for greater- accom
plishments,
“Life Is just starting,” he declared.
“This is no time - for content. We
Should be pleased and proud to have
a sense of discontent among the stu
dent body.”
• The chancellor reminded his lis
teners that they were now members
of -the University foe’ life, and must
never forget their duties and obliga
tions to their alma mater.
Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the
University, expressed the hope that
in the future the fall congregation
could be held on a more elaborate
scale.
He felt that the public is
deeply interested in young
people,
and foresaw a time when
con
gregation would rival thatfall
of
the
spring in public interest.
The list of schola.rship and prize-..
winners was announced by
Stanley W
Mathews the registrar.
-

-
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DOWNWARD MOVE
ON LOCAL BOARD
Nearly All Golds Suffer
Varying Losses With
Nervous Selling

In typically bearish selling, with
closing prices showing ihe most
general losses for a considerable
period, gold sharer, were under pres
sure throughout on the local stock
• exchange Tuesday. Selling in the
East, along with a drøp in the price
• of gold and nervous uncertainty on
the part of investors, brought total
transactions for the two sessions
to 176,077 shares, valued at $80,-

_*

*

*

Prof. A. H. Hutchinson of th -Un!
versity of Britisi Go1unb)5 -wiM E
liver an 411t
te lie t -J,!aple
Hall, Fglth aaff ‘- Fraser, on
Sunday à1 3 p.m. Hi, subject will be
“Evolution Through
ertlon.” -
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STUDENTS PLAN
Stadium Bond’
ØJSSUE

Willoughby Leads
College Squad to
Last-minute Win
-

-

,‘

,‘.
Encouraged by the Prospect
surplus In their year’s budget, and ffte
early digcharge of the debt ncured,
in bpiidlng their gymnasium, Unlv’
sity of B. C. students plan to floats .
bond Issue f9r completing th4lr
stadIum..
J j’
Through a misclcUlatiDn in drai*
thousand doligs’.
several
plans
the
age
originally spent on the Stadium
duced only a hole In the ground hi&
den behind a high green fence.

AJanacs Nosed Out After Coming from Be.
kind to Take Lead—Vacs Trim McKenzie..
Fraser Boys Before Bg Crowd.

5

pq-.

-

Adanacs 31
Varsity 33
V. A. C. 38
McKenzie-Fraser 26

,

58 ‘DEGREES
AWARDED

KTEW WESTMINSTER, Oct. -25.—Art (Jumping-Jack)
.1. ‘ Willoughby, wispy, tousle-haired little Varsity forward,
• slipped through the Adanac defense for two quick baskets
Wednesday and handed his squad its first victory on the
Intercity Basketball League season.
Royal City fans, crowding the Y. M. C. A. gym to over
flowing, got their first big thrills of the hoop season as
Adanacs came from behind to take the lead 29-28 in the
closing minutes only to have Willoughby steal the battle
from under their noses. Wally Mayers gave the game added
punch in the last minute by sinking a long one and then just
missing another that might have squared the battle all over
again.
The opening game of a double-header introducing the
cage season in the Royal City saw Tony Osborne and his
V. A. C. cohorts run wild through McKenzie-Fraser to hang
up their initial triumph, having piled up a first-half elevenpoint lead.
The Varsity-Acianac battle brought,
out plenty of real basketball with
little advantage to either team from
start to ftnisb. • The work of Wally
Mayers and Jimmy Bardaley stood out
like a sore thumb. The big Adanac.
a former
collegian, garnered ten
points to lead the pack, but Bardsley
clung close to his heels for scoring
honors and was mainly responsible for
Varsity’s 15 to 13 advantage in the
opening half.
Varsity made a play with longdistance ‘shots In the first half as
against the short, quick passing
game of the Adanae crew, and plenty
of those long heaves found the
mark.
The students bcosted their lead to
six points early In the second half.
Mayers cut It down, follOwed by Alt
Smith and then Mayers dropped In
another basket to make it 19-all.
There was
chance under the new
rules for time out to be called and
no

At a simple ceremony, lasting less
than an hour, Chancellor McKecbpl.
of the University of B. C.,
8 degrees and presented six diplomss
at the autumn cogregat1ofl Wediaci
day afternoon.
• Telling them that their educatlon
was only just beginning, he charged
them to gontinue to learn, to strlvd’,.
to use. their learning for the benetit
of society.
Ha 31.50 reminded them 41.iat only
upon their gi’,duatlon did they at last
beoolne permanent members at the
Upiversity, and that they also had a
It •wou4 le only
duty toward it,
through the support of its idy
alpmnl that it might prosper.
President Kilnok welcomed the cash
didates into convocation,
the rit4l
The chancellor
to the gra4ating cls, which
ad
they heard standing
)efé
vanced one by one to’
him, b péd, n4 eiv tF,
parchments.
conferred

-
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Fun For
Kiddi4
AtU.B.C.

Reaches Capacity.
Membersh1p,

•.

Th coimlttee ln-’éharge of’the lec
tures on Contemporary Literature an
nounces that the capactiy of the audi
the MedIcl and Dental
torium
Building was reached some dais. ago.
MI extra checks are being -returned
pay for ad
It will not be- possible
mlssIQn t single lectures, but ticket
holders, ‘when nUt ‘atlenng, may
tga.nsfer their privileges to friends.
The committee wishes to thank- those
who, by their contributions, have
made this series of lectures jiossible’
and regrets that it Is necessary to ye
4urn somany’ checks.
The -next lecture takes place on
Friday at .‘i:30, when Dr. G. G. Sedgewick of the English department at the
University will speak on ‘Intellectflal
AttitudeS of the. Contemporary Period
and the, Connection of Poetry with the
ChagIng. Current of Ideas.’ ‘The fol
lowing Pridy, Dr. Ira Dilworth’s sub
ject will be. ‘The Imagists; the Geor
gIans.theWar.OetS.” j’
• • .----.
in

to
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Out-of-Town
“udents Feted
-

Arts ‘35 and ‘36 at
entertained out-oftheir classes
Wed
the
nesday
tea
men’s lower common room in the
Arts Building.
the
Those
Dean Bollert, Miss Marnie McKee,
vice-president
Arts ‘35, and Miss
Arts
Kay Bourne, vice-president
‘36. About
guests
The vomen
the University

town

women

of

of

afternoon

on

in

at

receiving

wo

guests

•

were

of

of

seventy-five

were

present.

As each guest
the
her name, written on a piece of
paper was pinned to her dress, by
way o’ introduction, by Miss Molly
Lock.
• Poiuiilg tea for the guests were
Siflss Glare Brown and Miss Peggy
Walci. Assisting with the serving were
Miss Jean. AIIm, Miss Mary MeGeer,
Miss Darrel Gomery, Miss Enid Wil-’
hams Miss Miriam Day-Smith, Miss
Evelyn-:Filmer, Miss Margaret Dyson,
Miss HIlda Wood -and hiiss Dorothy
Elliot.
entered

‘

room

•

‘Rain Dampens
• Frosh-Varsity
Track Meet
2y—
•

.

-_•

If It doesn’t stop rinlng pretty
soon, out Point Grey way? University
of B, C. track and field club will be
holdlpg crying meetlugs instead of
with the possibility of
track
wild orgies of cutting out paper dolls
from a result of nervops ,reaje4owlls.
Fog three weeks now the track club
has been endeavoring to put e - its
Froth-Varsity meet, but each time
the sky has either rained on the day
of the meet or interfered with train
ing, so noJc h bn i shape to
take part.’
The last “tempt ‘to riold it was
yesterday, but eopt all the student
cinder exercisers could have held was
a swiquning megt or perhaps mock
baptisms.
The two Wednesday previous, due
to lack of good -weather for training
and perhaps just as 4amp enthusiasm
by the students, not enough contest
ants could - be found to make the
meet -a succeas,
At- preis the track club has about
given up end is seriously thinking of
1lo1p,g- pellIrig bee instead.

ADASACS TAKE LEAD.
Heath and Meyers scored baskets
and Han Matthlson’e two free shots
again evened the score with seven
minutes to go.
Ken Wright sent Adanacs ahead and
this was followed by Dick Wright’s
tally for Varsity. Willoughby ran In
two baskets and although Aclanacs
made desperate efforts, Mayers was the
only player to respond with a long
heave.
V.A.C. were good value for their
win over the
youthful McKenzieFraser squad. The winged-V players
I took advantage of their opportunities
in front of the net during the first
period and obtained an 11-point ad-

meets

Tea rrarged

MFor Students
women’
out of town
Honoring
students of the University of British
afternoon
Columbia on Wednesday
were the combined, classes of Arts ‘35
and ‘36, who entertained at tea in the
lower common room. Miss Marnie
McKee, vice-president of Arts ‘35, and
Miss Kathleen Bourne, who holds the
same positiOn for the junior year, re
ceived the guests. while Miss Clara
Brown and Miss Peggy Wales presIdef
I at the urns.
PiniC dahlias centred the tea table,
silver
• I where blue candles burnedininserving
• sconces. Those assistIng
Mar
were Miss Marjory Manson, Miss Miss
garet yson. Miss Enki Williams.
Miss
Loch.
Molly
Dorothy Elliott. Miss
Bu
Darrel Gomery, Miss Margaret Fol
McGeer.
chanan and Miss Mary
for
congregation
lowing the fall President L. S.
degrees,
granting
• i KlinCk. Dean M. L. Bollert and many
others were receltad.
•
-

-

650 Volumes Giveng
4, To
A gift of 650 volumes h “ben
received by the University of’ B. C.
library from Mrs. A. B. Gerrans of
Oxford, England.
It Is a part of the library of her
late husband, Dr. H. T. Gerrans, for
•mer vice-provost of Worceáter -College.
Oxford, a collection of 30,000 volumes
which was rated one of the fthest
private libraries in England.
Mrs. Gerrans Is a native f London,
Ontario.
It Is through Dr. Walter N’. Sage,
head of the Department of History,
• that the U.B.C. shared the gift, as he
ls-flephew of Mrs. Gerrans.
-

I

-

1 rsitjjTters
To Hoid Tourney
ty’s golfars after ope outside
nitcI, age noigettjng down to r1oils practising for the amua] U.fl.C.
eharnpiosksp wi1h an ezitry Hs this
yeag bigger than ever before.
The competition will be run on a
kpcpkolit ma4s play bai8. The drw
is already been made and the first
round Is scheduled to cc cimp1eted
y Oct4. ‘iie secgij rqu4 zpu be
complee4 by Nov, 5.
The zWxt
rounds will inflow a. soon as cmi
1
..
vcnient.
1
Some of
g fbze4 by dett
sxperIs t cop the chainpionsldp are;
1
tfac O’Neill, BW Randall, Gordie Mv,
ingston, president Ted Chariton,
th aw -for the first
The 11pWing
, Teen
bracket: Jolji berry v. N Dc Poe;
i4pe Dcr4p; Msc
Micpoeaid
Ep Reati
4. Rmiltoi; Jim Ma000cald
vs. Detij pvre’; 0. Prevost v. W. R5ndi1
5 LIvin,steee vs. 5. Negbiti; M. 5acLyq
Do&3d vs. g, Brawn; I.. ‘reetae v. R.
Wlosr; it, Spul ye. Ste Keote; Leo Kline
vs. Pete Sharp, .
i4Ortozi vs a. WiloOn
Ted Obapton ye. 4.
iitosI; 4 Erpen

;
ty
Varsi
O’tHoopers .
At Home

J

Q’Nefl
vs. 4. MIen; W. Haimlion ro. 5yon Straight;

DICK WRIGHT.
four games played, four
teams are tied for the top spot
in the Intercity Basketball League.
Province, with one win In as many
starts, are out In front On a per
centage basis, but either Varsity or
tI.A.C. will move Out ahead of the
champion newsies tomorrow night.
Each with one win and one loss on
their records, they clash in the first
game of the season on the U.B.U.
floor. Varsity’s triumph over Ada
nacs gives them an undisputed
rating as of championship calibre.
Vacs
trimmed
McKenzie-Fraser
handily and came within an ace
of stopping Adenacs as well.

Stunts, Cheering Squads
Planned to Give Tonight’s
Show Plenty Of Color

Varsity hoopers will celebrate their
home games in the U.B.C.
gymnasium tonight with one of the
biggest welcomings In some time. The
Thunderbirds have already played two
Art Willoughby, the nimble lad
games this year, but both were on outwho swished two last-minute bas
kets through Adanac hoops Wed .4 sIde floors.
nesday night to give Varsity baske
They play the V. A. C. quintette.
ters their victory of the season, will
Vacs, led by Bob Osborne, who
more
any
sport
not play the court
playcti for Varsity last year, are e
pected to provide tough oppositIon
until after Christmas.
for the students; but the latter
have high hones of knockfiTg them
off their perch.
The Blue and Gold hoopers will
have plenty of support from the rest
of the students. The Pep Club has
lots of stunts planned for the fray as
well as some organized cheering They
are keeping their plans to themselves.
except that they have revealed that
Dan Buchanan will toss up the first
ball. Tickets on the campus have
teams
rugby
senior
ated
Undefe
been going like hot cakes, so the
again expected to come through with
basketmen need not worry about stu
victories follomng tomorrow after
dent support.
noon’s attractions at Brockton Point
WILLOUGHBY OUT
and other parks.
Thuriderblrds will have a rejuve
Featuring tomorrow’s bill a. fare
t’s contest.
wilt be the Rowing Club-Varsity
I nated line-up for tonighvictory
from
Point
the
le
strugg which opens on
Willoughby, who snatched
Oval at 3:15. Clubbers have yet to
defeat with a neat basket In the dying
win a game, but their marked Im
moments of the Adanac-Varsity game
provement during last Saturday’s
last Wednesday, will not be out with.
battle with Occaslonals marks them
the students tonight. Re has left the
as a serious threat.
hoop game for Canadian rugby till
after Christmas.
Varsity Is traveling along In second
place behind the three leaders. Ex
Ralph Henderson will be moved
Magee, All-Blacks and Occastonals.
up from guard to take his place on
one
d
only
droppe
The collegians have
the forward line. Pringle will again
contest, that to Occaslonais on
be playing centre with Captain Jim
Thanksgiving Day.
mie Bardsley at his left. Tommie
Alter taking defeat after defeat, Ex
Mansfield and Dick Wright will b
Eritannia plan to step out and gtve
at the guard positions. The substi
the highly touted Ex-).fagee orew a
tutes will include Jack Ross, Jim
real battle. They say if they can cross
Osborne, Eric Schofield and George
no
be
will
the red and black line there
McKee.
stopping them. They play on the
The women’s team will also be out
lower pitch at 2:15.
with plenty of spirit, to celebrate It.i
keep
to
t
Occaslonals will attemp
first game of the season. The girls
their win column clean of defeat,s when
will play the Telephone girls at 8
South
Memorial
at
le
Marpo
meet
they
In a preliminary game, which
o’clock
at2:45. return
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PT BE Hardy Cup, after all, will
not go back to the University
of Alberta Without a fight.
Varsity’s gridinen, who announced
two days ago that they would re
hinquish their western Intercollegiate
grid supremacy because of a lack
of sufficient legal tender to float
the series, have taken another view
of the financial situation and have
just about decided that the series
Is on.
Today they’re holding a special
meeting to discuss ways and
means of raising the necessary capi
tat and It Is expected that a wire
of acceptance will be sent the Gol
den Bears directly after the meet
ing.
“It’s a hundred to one that we’ll
be out there In defense of the
Hardy Cup,” states Freddy Boltoii,
captain of the student aggregation.
“At first we didn’t think we’d be
able to finance their stay In Van
couver. Reconsidering In the last
couple of days, though, we’ve come
to the conclusion that It can be
arranged.”
So, sometime around November
5, Vancouver will have an oppor
tunity to see whether floe Burke’s
boys are still rulers of the Western
Canada college football realm.

I

‘Club bers&i,ei
Prep For
44Victory
1’73’

V

M][N[NG SCHOOL
RE-OPEN
f
he usual series
nIghcia
nzlnlug and prospecting, ndor au..
pices of the B.Q, Chamber MIneS,
wilt be bald each Monday and Thuri.
day from Novembez’ 12 to February
14, ft ft announced
Frank Z Woodside, JzraSer
Classes will be held
dIerI
of the King Edward High School,
Twelfth Avenue and Oak Street.
Instructors will be Dr. Harry V.
Warren of University of B.C. hi
mlneralog Br, Victor Dolmage In
;
7
geology; Prof. .1. II. Tnrnbnfl In
mining, and Q. S. El dgep a’saying.
last yelbi?1
two or three women enrolled for the
course, A rnajoitty Were young men
preparing themselves for prospecting
war ,but a number were experienced
prospectasu eager to add technical
and scientific knowledge to their
practical experience.
The enrounient this year IS ex
pected to be even greater Fee for the
full course Is $5 and It Is not com
pulsory to purchase any books or
equipment, There are no examIne,.
tions and no degrees or certffica
are given.
Prospectj students are asked to
enroll at once at headquarters of the
B.C. Chamber of MInes, 420 West
Pander Street,

-

commences

ç ‘Horrible’ Tale Of
V

% U.B.C’.

initiation

University of .B. c• students
somewhat startled when the last Issue
of “The Sheaf,” official organ of’ as
katchewan University students, re
vealed to them all the “wild and
woolly doings” on the U.B.C. campus
during the late:unlagze,ptj iitjIatlon
fij,,
per!od.
Under-a lage blhead]laee_
olalming “Serious Fights Break Out on
Brit Vol Campus. Authorities Object,
I Government Faces Crisis,”
“The
Sheaf” recounts In detail a horrible
of
tale
rebellious students and campus
battles culminating In a snake parade
that “the entire police force of the
had to turn out to control and
preserve law and order.
“Motorcycles tore through the parade, but the line was unbreakable. An
attempt was made to remove street
cars from the lines,”
In the account. of the Froth. bonfire
“The Sheaf” intImates the militia
were called out to preserve order.
The editor, of “The Sheaf” com
ments on. the uproarious doings at
U.BC. In a se’rat colum, and con
gratulates his cwn college on being
mueh snore sober,
U.B.C. students are wondering how
they missed’ all this fun,
V
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CANADA

AND

Meralomas Peeved
At U.B.C.; Series
May Be_Cancelled

JAPAN

IN NEIGHBOR ROLES
“BOTH IN WORLD TRADE CHANNEL”:
FRIENDSHIP THE KEYNOTh OF
JAPAN_SOCIETY_DINNEJ?
L.

1!

‘Cadid Japan are in the
denning,
yd Craig; J. Hall,
full channel of world commerce,
L. Killam, Sherwood Lett, J. 6. McConville, K. A. MeLennan, H. R.
and they must work together for a
MacMillan, 6. Kodama, Dr. K.
solution of world g
And
;,
Shimo-Takahara, Lleut.-COl. Nelson
I
t h e j oh
Spencer, H. S. Toda.
t h at lies
ahead will
I ChrysanthemUms — great glorious
C a II
s in all shades, provided a beau
for
scenic background to the prom o r e
strength
-‘———-‘e entire side
of purpose
f end v
winners of
Japan Soci,
_......n. The
than that
istocra
ts of their world were these
which lies
‘mums, a symphony in bronze
behind.”
and
ivory.
red
and
In
these
,
Friendship and co-operation bed
tween Canada and Japan
Prof. H. F.
were
strongly stressed by Mr. Hamilton in
Angus there
his farewell address as president, and
was
the
by Mr. Ishli and Dean Brock in their
keynote of
addresses as incoming officers.
the J a p a n
Society of
WORLD PERSPECTIVE
V a n couver,
Trans-ocean contacts of the coun
in
sbth
tries bordering the Pacific will give
annual dirner meeting
them a world perspeistive and prevent
at
Ho tel
their sinking into the obscurity of
George Friprovincialism, said Prof. Angus, In a
Hon. Ko
day evening.
short and straight-to-the-point ad“We in Canada have insisted on
dress on Canada-Japan relations.
autonomy, which means In effect,
Both countries stand high in.
sovereignty. So that the attitude
world trade, at a time when maui’
which has led Japan into a difstates are ready to throw up world
fleult world situation might easily
trade and depend on internal aeonso lead Canada,” said Prof. Angus.
Of
Dean H. W.
“Sooner or later world intercourse I
Brock became the
must lead to some form of world gov
new president of
ernment for the purpose of settling
the Japan Society,
In the meantime the job
disputes.
and Hon. Ko Ishil,
of this generation Is to !Ind a sub
Japanese consni in
stitute
machin
ery that will function
Vancouver, w as
in that role,” said Prof. Angus.
chosen honora r y
pre si d en t. The
INTERNATIONAL PLANNING
other off ic ers
If fair trade terms are impossible
elected were:
on the present set-up, then internsHonorary v i c e
tional planning by an international
p r e aide n t s:
body appears to him to be the solu
Mayne
fl
ion.
Hamilton, retir‘The struggle for existence is too
ing
president.
often among those too stupid to
Dean Brock
and B. w. reer.
co-operate,” he declared.
Vice-president: Robert McKee.
Treasurer: J. H. Hamilton.
l ,
Secretary: j. S. iWorrison.
4
Trustees: R. H. Baird, F. If. den

Varsity ‘Getting By Cheaply With Alberta
and Lomas
Don’t Like It; Clubbers In Good Shape After
Hard
Week Of Practise; Ellis and Forward Passes
Should Be Important Factor
.1
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GRADUATES OF
u. B. iECEiVE
“
k’TIIEIR DEGREES
I
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Leads Vacs
To Win Over
Ex-Mates
‘1
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Chancellor Discusses Valu,
of Discontent at
.fr,r. Congregation
-

Dr. R. H. McKechn& Chancellor
of the University of British Coluxia’
bia, conferred the degrees- at the
autumn congregation of the Unl
versity Wednesday afternoon,
He spoke to the graduates of the
“blessing of discontent” which led
%tudents, as in the larger world,
to go forward to higher things, and
to seek more scholastic honors and
by that discontent to attain to the
advancement of the world which
civilization desired.
Dr. L. S. KIlnek, president of the
board, invested the graduates With
their hoods. He also spoke briefly

...

TONY OSBORNE.
1L,,4AKING

his

first

appearance

-

Because of the announcement that
University of
Alberta will meet U.B.C. for the Hardy
Cup
the Monday
after the Meraioma series here, and only
$100 was guaran
teed by the local students. Meralomas
abandon any idea of playing Alberta athave threatened to
According to one of the Meralomaall.
exec-itive this
morning, the clubbers tried to make
arrangements with
U.B.C. sometime ago to have them share
expenses of the
Alberta team.
Because of the huge financial burden
wanted Varsity to go for $300 of the $1500 Meralomas
and play the Hardy Cup game. Varsity said necessary
No.
After Meralomas made all arrangements to
bring
Alberta out here then Varsity went ahead and
just guar
anteed enough to keep them over a day to play
the inter
collegiate game. They are not paying for any
of the
moving expense.
Because Meralomas think Varsity has pulled a
fast
one on them and will make money on their game wherea
they (Lomas) stand to lose, they will not bring out s
Al
berta unless the Canadian Football Union here stops
Varsity from this “cheap” game.
The clubbers would compromise with the proposition
that Varsity pay some of the expenses of Alberta pro
viding they have any profit on the gate.
But they feel they gave Varsity a sporting propo
sition before and now they won’t stand for the students
making money on them.
-

,4
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$peIy Wedding Todayc4?

stn
r
4
ds of pink and white chrysanthèmums plac
i.
chancel rail and similar flowers on the altar
brigbteriedf. John s
Anglican Church this afternoon for the weddin
g of Miss Florence
Jean Holland and Mr. Robert Marshall
Smith. The bride, who is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hollan
d, 1245 West Twelfth; is .a
graduate of the University of British
Columbia and is affiliated with
Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity.

—
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•“Two Students.”—”Not a Young Man”
writes in a strain that seems to indicate
that he is so old that he i in his senility.
1
U. B. C. graduates travel all over the world
5’\
Jha T. Mathews, graduate in elecand naturally arouse interest in B. C. and
trical engineering at University of ,
-.s’- Vancouver. Their influence is worth far
B.C. in 1927, has been selected by
more than the government

U.B.C. Graduate
“ts Berlin Post

1

,

-) -

the Westinghouse Electric
turing Co. of America as thçir re
search represenintive to Europe. He
will spend two years In Berlin at the
factory of Selmens Schuckert Ltd., the
largest electrical firm In Germany.
On his way to Berlin he will stop
in Paris, taking part in the mercury- I
arc rectifier research being carried on
by the French Westinghouse Co.
A. M. Dudley, manager of the de
velopment and supervision department of the company, stated that the
record of U. B. C. graduates with his
company is above that of any other
of the universities which supply the
seventy engineersa aded to their e
staff each year.
,,_,,/ L

CA]’1PUS BAN ON
OXYORD GRO!JP
£)

t,•4
1’e University of British CofulIbia

‘.

spends on them.
Would you see the sftdents go to United
States universities for their training as
they would do if the government stopped
all its grants?

FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 2, 1934

Ferris

President

Students of the U.B.C. class of
Arts 36 on Thursday elected James
Ferris president, Kay Bourne, vicepresident Darrell Gomery, secretarY
Harry Housser, treasurer; Alan Mor
ley, literary representative, and Peter
O’Brien and. Margaret Hape),1, ath
leticreprentatiVes.jl

PERSONALS

-

bean ,tary L. Bollert of the Uni
versity of’B. C. will be guest speak

er at the Women’s Canadian Club,
Victoria, Tuesdety afternoon. She
will give some inpressiOnS of the
Pan-Pacific Wo*len’S conference,
which she ttenêied in Honolulu,
and also of the Orie,l. 1
twlip
s
he
b
summj7
Jvisited this 4
-

I rpu.B.C.

Z7i Radio

.o

Install

Station

‘Fh’ Radio Club of the UniversitY
of B. C., with the assistance of the’
Students’ Council, Is to Install and
operate a short-wave broadcasting
station. Many other Cariadiaii uni
versitise pcise53 such sets, which are
used for advertising games, debates
and pther tUnCt1OIS, ich arelso
broadcast over them.

‘‘-JAPAN GROUP
ELECTS BROCK
Dean of U.B.C. Succeeds
Mayne D. Hamilton as
PresidenL
,....
: .-G’
,VASITY GARDEN
.
7.jj
-

1%. W. Brock of the nivemit7
e’f: itish Coluntbla was elected
piéxt of the Japan Society, to
suqØd Mr. Mayne D. Hamilton. at
the xth annual banquet and meet
ing t Hotel Georgia Ofl Friday night.
Eon. Ko Ishil, Japanese consul for
Vän>uver. was re-elected honorary
piesh!et.
an impressive exhibit of Japa
nasa cbrysanthamna lining the wall
snfL distinguished audience of Van
cOu’er citizens, the society pledged
and
maintain
to
anew
lteeH
strengthen the traditionally good re.
Japan..
latlons between Canada and
Mr. mil-ton, as retiring president,
prop4ed a toast tb the King and was
followed by Mayor L. D. Taylor in
proposing the health of the’ Japanese
Rrnperor.
Pzp Henry F. Angus, chief speaker.
delved boldly into the political and
economic difficulties which confront,
Japan and Canada, and presented a.
Iuei4 auaJ3ia of the present situa
tion.
“The heavy burden of this genera
.ls to bring the political struc
ture into reasonable harmony with
thr.beonomiC structure,” he said.
FAiR DEALING NEEDED.
lie argued unreservedly for sub- I
m1eiOn of national authority to an
mn-tetnatlOflal tribunal for settlement
of differences by aibitratiOn. but he
admitted that oountt’iee will not be
i14Ing to risk decisiOn. on “domestic
prablema” or “affairs of national
IoOr”—6UOh ss tariffs an.d Immigl’a
tion—by an. outside authority.
“One of the needs of the new world
•oiom is fer fair and simple deal
Is
ing between nations. Or, If thatfor
2xmos61ble. and i believe it is,
gov
international
$scUótlOn. by an.
1
u
3
ernment.” Prof. Angus declared.
he speaker noted that Confedera
tion in Canada and the restoratiOll
of- the monarchy In Japan occurred
at gpproxlmately the same time, and
be explained that “bewildering
liasageS of the paSt seventy-five years”
have been common to both countries.
The changes, be added, “have
if’oiCed both count-lee, for better 01’
worse, in.to the full stream oct world
economy.”
GARDEN AT U. B. C.
s brief address Hon. !. Isbil
espressed the thank.5 of the Je.paalese
Its
in the city to the society for
effQrts In en-tertaining noted Japa
good re
n visitors and promoting
laicions between the two countries.
proposed
the
He announced that
Japanese garden-. a memorial tO the
late Dr. meSa Nitobe. will be situ
ated at the University. It was origi
naily plann.ed to plant It in- Stanley
Park. The consul said the gift had
been accepted by the University and
will be established as soon, as poe
-

-

-

-

MR.5, WILLEr
the

.GHARMJNG- visitor to
-is Mrs. Willet Brock,
A
wife of Lieut..Comrnal7.der Brock

Players’ Club Alumni

city

• daughter-in-law of Dean and

L

T

HE first tea meeting of Players’ Club Alumni will be held
on Sunday afternoon at the residence of Miss Alice Morrow,
1059 Chilco street, to which are invited all former membersof the Universit -Players’ Club, together
their wive- or

of

POint Grey
road. After spending a month’s
visit as the guests of Dean an4
Mrs. Brock, the Lieut.Comrnaflder
and his wife will leave on about
November 1 for Eastern Cane’Aa,
vhère they will spend a few days
3
beforè setting sail for Portsmouth,
where he will be stationed for

Mrs R. W. Brock

the next twtyears.

-

“The Co-ed In Ja’pau” was the sj>..
Ject of an enlightening address by
Dean. Mary L. Boilert on Monday eve
ning to University Women’s Olub, at
the clubrooms, St. John’s Hail, Nan
n avenue. With other women rep
rdeiatatives from Pacific Coast col
legës; she was a guest Of the Japanese
Govern’ment, the purpose of which
was to create a better understanding
of the young Japanese girl In foreign
colleges and their consequent prob..
lema in the business world $ter pn
this continent -or in Japau,( ‘f
hf
Mrs. Ti. A. Story, eec 14n1e4 by
Miss Dorothy MacDonald, charmed the
mebers with a group of songs and
Gifl Alumnae acted as hostesses at
tea hour with Mrs. 0. W. S.cott and

husbands.
3’
4_’
The fac that the alumni club ucceeded in clearing nearly
$300 over last season’s activities will be one of the interesting
pieces of news to be given the members by the executive, headed
by the president, Dr. Harry V. Warren. Over $200 of this
money will be invested in government bonds to form the
beginning of the building fund that will some day, it is hoped,
result in the building of a permanent theatre for experimental
work for the club members.
At the tea meeting plans for the new season’s work will
be outlined, together with the impressive list of invitations -to
present plays that has already been given to the executive
by clubs and privat individuals. It is hoped that all perma
nent members of the club will make a point of being present to
renew old friendships and join in the forthcoming activities.
Presiding at the -tea, table during the afternoon will be Mrs.
F. G. C. Wood and Mrs. Harry V. Warren.
-

-.
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Shaugbnessy shuttle experts defeat

edvarsityl6pointStoOinaV.afld
D. senior “B” babmiDUil contest at

Shaughnessy.

‘-4

OCk

1

WiniScholarship
VICTORIA, Oct. 31.—At a meeting
of the I.O.D.E. committee of selection
for British Columbia, held Monday,
the 1935-36 post-graduate overseas
scholarship of $1,400 was awarded to
Miss Mary Elizabeth Bowden, of Vancouver, daughter of the late Waltef
Robert Bowden, who served overseas
with the 172nd Battalion, C.E.F.
Miss Bowden entered the University
of British Columbia from King George
t
High School, Vancouver. She was
1
given the degree of BA. in 1933.
Miss Bowden intends going to the
University of London.
‘

-

—

allile.

Others elected to the executive
follow: U. W. Greer and Mayne I).
H5mi1tO1, hOflOTi7 vicepreeide’nis
Robert McKee, vice..preaiden.t J. H.
Hamilton, treasurer. J. S. Morrison.
aeLeretary. The following are trus
tees: H. H. Baird. F. H. Clenctenning.
W. Lloyd Craig. J. B. Hall, L. Kulam.
Sherwood Lett, J. 0, McCouvflle K.
A. McLenna3’-’ H. B. MacMillan.. G.
Kodams,, Dr. K. himo-Takallara.
I4eut.-COl. Nelson Spencer and H. S.
•

-

-

I VANCOUVER i Return Tk Duel
Jbr LJB.C., Highs

Vancpupr Student

.

Varsity Sunk I
Shuttle Contest

-

.

-

Dean Bollert Is
Speaker to Club

BROcK.

-
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hVrsity-Frosh track and fteld
-J dneij scheduled for this afternoon
will have to be abandoned at least
Not An Evil Omen.
“pm lamps of Europe are going out temporarily owing to Fall Cong-re.
and will not -be,lt again In this gation taking place today, accordgeneration.”
ing to c,Cec. Wr-ight, U,,, 13. C’,Lxack
Professor F. H So.ard was quoting prexy.
,J)
-4
the gloomy words of Sir Edward GreyNext
edday’. “however, it is
in 1914 before a tense audience at
planned
stage
te’
return
a
meet be.
the Vancouver Institute on saturday
night. He paused for a second to let tween the Collegians and the Bri
the words 1nk in. Just at thIs (taunia-Magee combination, t h a t
moment the lights in the hall wer walloped the men of Wright a week
suddenly extinguished.
ago. Captain Gordie Heron is conThe audience was stunned momen.
tarily and then broke into laughtei fident Varsity will turn the tables
as the speaker expressed the hop on the high-school “kids” this time.
that the coincidence was not an evi
“‘“s
omen. :
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F’ great interest to a wide circle of
friends is the
Q
announcement of the engagement and approaching marriage

IIIE[LSBENEFIIII_I!

of Miss Mary Hamilton Watts, only
daughter of Mrs. Watts of Vernon
Ernest Duggan Watts, and Mr. Thoyagand the late
Paul Muslin.
of Kuling, China, cEder son of Rev.
7’. P. Mastin and
Mrs. Maslji of Hankow. The wedding
will take
place in Wuchang in December, Miss
Watts is a
graduate of the University of Briti8h
Columbia and
58 affiliated with Kappa
Kappa Gamma fraternity.
:1?
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Dr. G i “Weir AdressesI:
Students of Victoria Col
lege at Prize-giving

“You have aharil job ahead
of you in reconstructing the
social order—f wish you God—
speed,” said Hon. G. M. Weir,
Provincial Secretary and Minister
of Education, in congratulatijig
ent Fred Bolton of men’s
victoria College prize, winners at
athletics at Varsity is working with
the High School yesterday
Manager John Pryor of the senior
“A” basketball team In lining up an
noon.
extensive Christmas- holiday tour
.
I
Weir pahi trIbu”to th!’f
students
The
hoopsters.
for the
Ways excellent record elf Victoria
hope to play ten games on a trip
College, which he pointed out as
that will take them all over Washplaying against Junior
ample proof that Junior colleges were
h Ington state,teams.
Conference
worth while a fact Which had been
s
of
men
Boiton, too, as president
On several
disputed.
athletics on the campus, Is
Outlining, the advantages which
pleas
youth could draw frem education,
hockey enthusiasts Who would like
Dr. Weir quoted one man Who had
to see the rink sport revive4 this
said
that all they got was spoiled. I
have
Already forty boys
fall.
He Went on to refute’ this statement.
pledged themselves to turn out in
support of the game that died a
BENEFITS OF FUCATION
natural death,,on the campus wo
Discipline, both mental and moral,
CZ
years ago.
culture consisting In the enlarge
ment and purification of the emo
tions, and social efficiency, were
among the benefits presented by the
I speaker.
Self-realization was one of the
most
important
gains
from
educa
tion.
There were many who never
Relations between the University of II attained their fullest development.
‘Education and the c h ara c t e r
B. C. students and the University of
Alberta are none too cordial today, be I which is attained through educa- I
tion,”
said the speaker, “are the best
man
an
Alberta
cause
rne down Ii
1
Vhs\
preparations for an unknown f U- I
with the mumps.
i,,,
Vthe
ture.”
Mumps
U.B.C. 1ioysdon’t mind,
but when the Alberta College’s star YOUTH MOVEMENTS
debated gets them, and as a result an
Mr. Weir referred to the youth
international tour by a combined de- movements which
were much In cvi-,
bating team from both universities has j dence at the present
time. He told
to be called off, intercollegiate corn- of the Idealism of youth, Which
he
plications are likely to result,
hoped it would always retain, but
Even this might have been forpointed to the lack of historical pergiven if it had not been that a simspective which older people gained,
ilar project was wrecked last year
and warned of the danger of “isms.”
when the Alberta man decided at
University training, the speaker
said, was one of the best cures forthe eleventh hour tit he “coi,d
the intolerance of youth. He quoted
spare the time.”
lost le*Gowan the saying that “most people becam
As• ,tbe.
Cup through putting up the’ econd old fogies by the age of twenty-one”
University training was tinder at-,
string. men ,ln its defense that the
stars might be reserved for the tour, tack on many sides at present. Some
sain that It was reactionary, others
‘the,v’were considerably i”ritated.
The tour was to have covered the that the syllabus was useless. In
reality
the universities were’ nearly
the
univerities
of
northwestern
ten years aheaa In all
1ted atate4
•i) branches of thought.
Varsi
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i
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Varsity Must Up Guarantee
Or Hardy Cup Game Is Off
R. WALTER STURDY, president of the B. C. Canadian
D
Football Union, stated this morning that the Union will
insist that the proposed game between University of B. C.
Thunderbirds and Alberta’s Golden Bears for the Hardy
trophy be a Big Four League fixture. The gate receipts will
be supervised by the B. C. Union ,,andproceeds turned over
to the Big Four League.
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U.B.C. GRIDDERS r’
MEET U. SUAD

YaLer,

tJ
ersity of
British Columbia grid team Will travel
south to meet Pacific Lutheran College, November 16, on the hatter’s
grounds,
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Prof. R. Rollstc West
Elected President of
New Group.

-
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Prof. R. Rolleston West of the Univergity of British Columbia was elected president of Douglas Social Credit,
B. C. section, at an organizing convention, on Saturday. In Vancouver.
Business sessions attended by representativea from many parts of
BritIsh Columbia were held at 1180
Granville Street, and wound up Saturday evening with a public lecture
in Victory Hall, 525 Homer street.
Other officers of the province-wide
organization are: Vice-president, H.
W. .McDowell, Victoria, member of
British Columbia Industrial Relations
Council;
secretary-treasurer,
Mrs.
Gordøn Brown; chairman of ways
and means, M. W. Wright; correspondlug secretary, Charles Broadbridge;
provincial organizer, Pierre Phynter,
and chief mentor, W. A. Tutte.
A Constitution was adopted, which
provides for chartering branches In
various localities. The membership
rules, however, provide that au mernbera are primarily members of the
provincial body, being attached tO
their respective locals for educational
activity purposes.
Lipeakera t the Victory Hall meet- I
lag were Rev. F. W. MeKinnon of
Victoria, and Mr. Tutte.
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SEAILCR FOR TRUTH
The calm and dispassionate search
truth was one of the greatest’
I after
benefits of University training. “The
universities,” said the speaker, “teach
quite a lot more than the foreign
policy of ancient Peru, and the
Whichness of the Why.”
Criticism, he said, was freely re
ceived by both youth and politicians.
As a politician he sympathjzed with
youth on this point. Some criticism,
the constructive ,sort, was welcome,
but there was. also another type
which was malevolent, unthinking,
which could not tell gossip from fact,
a type well in evidence In some sec
tions of the press—not represented
in Victoria, he hastened to add.
Youth, with proper education, de.
veloped an Intellectual discrimina- I
tion; It accepted no slogan secondhand.
“And yet,” he said, “we spend
$3,000,000 more annually on the out
side of the head—in barber shops—
than on the Inside,”
Among those present at the cere,
monies were: George Jay, Dr. E B.
Paul, Dr. and Mrs. S. J. Willis, Mrs.
C. M. Weir, Mrs. A, Carmichael, Mrs
J. W. Gibson, 8. C. Nicholas, Harry
Smith, principal of the High School;
Miss A. B. Cooke, Madame E. Sand
erson-Mongin, Madame H. Archibak
Mrs. E. Hamilton Smith, Mrs. W. 0. +
Nichol, Miss Isabel Thomas and Miss I
K. M. C. Agnew.
P. H. Elliott, principal of Victoria
College, presided at the meeting.
I
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I TVeterans’ Reunion I
Annual
the 196th and I
46th Battalions will be held In GeorI
I The Hotel
Saturday at 6:30 p.m. I
meeting wifl be featured by an
address by, CaptaIn Okon Z the
I I French
Foreign Lelon.,Jj
reunion
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On Armistice Day, Sund’ ov 11
a memorial service will be held at I
the University of British Columbia at
I
• 11 a.m. Any
battalion member without a car is requested to be at? Gran I
vile Street and Tenth Avenue at
10:30, where transportation w)lll be
I
available
1’_.
‘
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Campus Post...
ti

Dear ‘niWy,—lt’s perfectly love
ly of you to go on sending the good
01’ weekly allowance to your co-ed
daughter when you haven’t heard
from her for weeks and weeks.
You know how it is for the first
few weeks of the term, frosh initia
tion, Players’ Club tryouts, Musical
Society tryouts, sorority and fraternity rushing. Life’s one big whirl
Thank heavens,
it’s quieting down
now. But I fear it
is only a calm be
f ore the storm.
With the second
week in November.
Homecoming w ill
descend upon us,
and what a home
coming it will be.
members
Council
all a-twitter
are
about it already.
Tell Johnny he
simply must come
lown. It will be grand to have a
big brother to escort around the
campus when all the other grads
are back visiting their old stamping
ground once more.
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Radio Speker
I

F’RESRETTE.
RE debate tour plannej for No
vember wIth the University of
Alberta has been postponed, du
to a case of mumps In the A1berta
team. It may Sound like the “Cougar
Corners LIteraryocjy” but mlJmpe
are mumps!
t4
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Homecoming, the annual %hree-ciay
reunion of the alumni, has been
slated for Armistice weekend. The
Players’ Club contribution to theatj.c
night is a play called “Democracy,”
the Story of a romance between
a
phnber and a society girl, who are
firmly separated by the girl’s mothei
When the plumber I proved to be
not
only a non-union man but a million
aire in dlsgiijse, A happy recoucfli..
tion is at length effected and the play
ends in a highly dramatic note—
“Under the pleated shirt of a multi
millionaire may beat the heart of a
plumber,”
Margaret Cunningham le to play
the daughter, While Norah Gibson
and Hazel Merton are competing
for the part of the democratic
mother and Jack Conway and Dave
Fulton or that of the plumber, It’s
an established Players’ Club custom
to keep competitom rehearshg alter
nately in the same role until a short.
time before the opening night, a sys
tem which keeps up a good standard
and furnishes Understudies at the
same time.

•

The W. 17. S. tea dance in aid of.
the Women’s Union Building fund 187
also part of the homecoming pro
gramme. For years the women stu
dents have given bridges, teas, dance
‘and fashion Shows to Obtain funds
Which will some day materlajjze into
a recreation building with club
rooms, assembly and Social halls and
lounges.
The Alberta Golden Bears, who
were guests of honor at last year’s
tea dance, wore teddy-bears in their
pockets which were snared by enter
prising co-ecis arid worn to Varsity
in the manner of scalps.
Dean M. L. Bollert’s tea for the
seniors, due to a large attendance
and stifi larger appetites, ended in a
minor tragedy. From 3 to 4 the trim
mings were complete, from 4 to 5 a
fruit cake discovered in the cafe did
Its best and when I arrived at 5:30
was offered a nice hot cup of tea and
all the sugar I wanted. A consolatjofl
tea was suggested for the late-corners
and the “Handy Book of Etiquette”
for the early birds.

“

Thursday, Nov.8, is Frosh night:
but the real fun starts on Friday
night with the Alumni supper at the
University, followed by Theatre
‘night. And if you can believe those
that think they know, Theatre night
is going to be one big thrill from
As you can re
beginning to end.
member from other years, Johnny,
Theatre night features skits from
,the Alums, Players’ Cub, Science,
Nurses’, Musical Society and the
Players’ Club
four Arts classes.
5
eare already working on their skit
C with what they claim to be an all
‘star cast, with Margaret Cunning
g ham, Eleanor Gibscrn. or Hazel Mer
ton, Jack Conway or Davirj Fuiton.
P. A. BOVING.
They have chosen “Democracy,” a
n
gathered on an
c1êer satire for their feature.
INFOR.M.ATION
Tp top the evening’s entertain
Denmark,
to
extended trip
Sweden and British Isles will fGrm
Cam Gorrie, junior member
ment,
the topic of an address entitled,
on council, is promising one of the
“Some Observations of Old World
Agriculture,” which Professor Paul “best ever to appear at a University
function.
A. Boring, University of British
*
*
*
Columbia, will give on the B. C. 5
Filectric farm broadcast over CRCV,
O Saturday there’s more fun. In
Chilliwack,
GHWK,
Vancouver, and
ethC hfternoon there’ll be a McKech
Monday, October 29. at 8:45 p.m.
• nie ‘Cup rugby game, it is not cer
I1,taiu yet what teams will play. Any
;way it will give the stogy old Alums
a chance. to get out and yell with
• :thr Pep Club for good old U. B. C.
After the game you’ll be all set
entertainment of the re for the Women’s Undergraduate So
turnlbg graduates, the Kitsilano Boys’
ciety tea dance, at the Wintergar
nd will be added to the regular den. There are no details out yet
program of the Vancouver Institute but it promises to be a success with
evening during U. B. C. Homecoming
grand orchestra.
Week. On this night, Saturday, No. a
*
*
*
•vember 10. Dr. Coleman of Portlãnd,
I
The Kappa Kappa sorority has
Ore., will be the speakerf)
The following day the Al’uifli$ will had its cabaret and many others
Friday night
are being planned.
attend the evening service at West
Point Grey United Church, when
the Spanish Grill was transformed
R. Bruce Gray will officiate.
with multi-colored balloons and
Yes ma chere famulle,
streamers.
no less than a Mardi Gras the an
nual carnival of the Beta Theta
chapter of Alpha Phi to aid in their
During
the
philanthropic work.
evening the King and Queen of the
Mardi Gras were chosen with due
Graduates of the Universfty of Brit
It was a real fete, color
honor.
ish Columbia, who were formerly
Ful decorations sparkling gaiety and
members of the Historical Society, and
Mildred Pollack,
gorgeous gowns.
others Who majored In history at the
vho has lovely golden red hair,
University, were welcomed to member
ship In the recently organized Graclu
xked especially charming in a
ate Historical Society, when Its first satin French model of ice-blue. Mil
meeting was held at the home of the dred Is president of the active chap.
president, Miss iielen Boutliller, 970 ter of Alpha Phi,
There were
West Twenty-first Avenue.
crowds and crowds present.
Introducing the general topic of
Both the Gamma Phi sorority and
discussion for the year, the relation the Alpha Phi sorority have been
honored with visits from their dis
ship between history and society, Mr.
Mrs. Beam, the
trict governors.
George Cockburne gave a paper on Alpha Phi governor, just left Fri
method
a
As
Religion.”
“History and
During her stay she was en
day,
of studying the development of re tertained by the active and alumni
ligion in British Columbia, he out
lunch
lined a project to examine the tribal chapters of the sorority.A
ideas of religion held by the Indians eon recently arranged in her honor
and the relationship of those ideas t the Cat and Parrot Tea Rooms
as one of the affairs.
to the white man.
Meetings of the society will be held
interested
Graduates
month.
a
once
In joining, should communicate with
.c. s recv
The Unlve’?
the corresponding secretary, Miss
from the
Margaret Ornisby, 1650 Western Park a donation of 40 volumes of Boston.
Rev. Arthur W, H. Eaton
way.
Mass. The bulk of the gift consists
of reports of the Nova Scotia His
torical Society from 1878 to 1918, and
about 20 additional volumes on “ova
Scotia history, a valuable addition to
the historical section of the library!
-
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Kitsilano Band On
Q fJ.B.C. Program

-

L1t.C.Graduate(4

Historical Society
oeI Formed(., j
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With casts chosen for their’
Club
Christmas plays the Players’
re
are settling down to the hard
that
hearsing and committee work
so
makes all their performances
parUc1all
are
They
successful.
larly interested just now in puppet
are
shows, aftrday, Nov. 3, they
sponsoring two performances of the
the
“Wizard of Oz,” to be given in
University auditorium by the Se
the
attle Carnish Puppeteers. I wish
simply
twins were In town, they’d
love it.
of
Were I to tell you family dear,
happen
all the things that will be
would
ing in the next few weeks I
*rite till dawn.

“The world must accept belated
wisdom or face premature suicide,”
declared Professor F. H. Soward in a
rapid fire survey of the outlook in
International affairs before the Van-.
couver Institute at the University o’
B. C. on Saturday night.
“Nations seek the ideal of a ‘brutali
tartan’ state, and little children are
being taught to shoot each other. It
is good business for the merchants of
death. Armament makers get a cross
of gold, while common man gets a
cross of wood,” he declared.
Mr. Soward traced the myriad prob
lems which face the stricken world to-,
day, practically all of them resulting’
from the World War. Notable amongt
these effects were the Balkanization
of Europe, resulting In an Increase of:
7000 miles of tariff walls.
“War brought a temptation to re
sort to individual violence,” he said.
“It added fuel to nationalism, and
brought on the depression.”
The four major political problems
are the disposition of the Saar Valley,
the Danube question, tension In the
Far East and disarmament, he de
clared. In addition each nation has
its urgent internal problems.
“In Germany Hitler preaches peace
and prepares for war. Two voices are
speaking. Which Is correct?” he said.
“Nine million German youths are be
ing Inculcated with war germs, while
Hitler demands equality of status,
the right to rearm, and expansion of I
Germany to include all those In
Europe of German origin. Is there
little wonder that European states
men are worried?
“Distrust of the nations for each
other has brought about an outbreak
of ‘pactomania.’ France has exerted
every means In her power to encircle
German with a ‘ring of steel.’ Alli
ance and counter alliance have been
formed in confusing array.
“Russia is a spectre at the delibera
tions of European statesmen, yet she
is an ardent upholder of peace. Only
by this means can she hope to consoli
date the great social experiment that
she has instituted.
“Japan’s policy is ‘Hands off Asia.’
China Is passive but resentful. Every
where there is increased tension in in
ternational affairs. We can only ex
press hope at what man can do, and
despair at what he Is doing.”

V.A.C. 31, Varsity. 29.

Varsity 12, RowIng Club 0.
Occasioflals 9, Marpolt 3.
Ex-Magee 0, Ex-Britanflia 0.
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wasn’t enough to overcome a
lead
projected
narrow
by
V.A.C. Saturday night at the stud
ent lair in an Intercity hoop insale.
26-31 a couple of minutes
from the finish, the collegians bad
the V.A.C. supporters quaking in
their boots as they fought their
way up to within two points. Their
bid for the equalizing basket barely
missed.

HERE are now only two un
beaten and united sides in the
first division of the Vancouver

Rugby Upon—OecasiOllals and. All
Blacks. f
- •
‘‘•
Saturday a!têrnoth on the Oval
at Brockton Point a hustling, hardfighting band of Ex-Britannia -rug
gers pulled the upset of the year
when they gained their first point
at the expense of Ex-Magee, hold
ing the favored black and red
machine to a scoreless draw.
their
maintained
Occaslonals
-

streak by whipping Marpole out at
Memorial Park, while a hard_hitting
Varsity ruggers demonstrated be
yond all doubt that they will be heard

from as the Miller Cup race ad

vances when they dashed through
Rowing Club. Nanailno being un
able to get over for their game with
North Snore’s All-Blacks, the Blacks
are still undefeated,
MAGTJIRE PACES LEADERS.
Paced by big Eddie Maguire, the
‘tty club ripped Into Rowing Club
‘lie opening whistle. Their hard
backs, with the veteran Ros
in the van, gave them 8-.
argin over the struggling
towering club serum was
-

‘ity, but on the whole.
vy footed and un
ting efforts were
-rilliant staccato

S

scoring
the
‘tar a smart
‘tabbed a
pass tot
40-yard
speed

Inter-Class
Occupies Students

With the first game of Inter-class

sport taking place tomorrow, Varsity’s
rival clasamen will have their first
real chance of the year to show their

U.B.C. BURSAR
HONORED
At the monthly meeting of the
Board of Governors of the University
of B. Ci. on Monday nlght., F Dallas,
retiring bursar, was presented with a
letter of appreciation for his 18yea’
service.
(s..
,.—
Presideu’t’ . S. -Klnçl pr
*d
4
guardianshIp of the treasury, stating It
was a remarkable record never to have
had a deficit.
Col. -B T. Logan, chairman of the
committee In chargq of the award of
bursartes, reported that the *4500 pro
vIded by the Board had been distrib
uted to 49 students in amounts
ranging from $25 to $150. The Board
bad
Increased the original
$2000
appropriated for this purpose by $2500,
Thiaystesnofbursarjes had Its in
caption by the gift of $2000 by several
prominent Vancouver eltiseus last
year.
The fund provided by the Provincial
Government during the war for the
education of returned soldiers, and
which has lately bean devoted to that
of their children and dependants, has
been entirely expended.
• A gift from the National Defense
Department of a five-cylinder, 72horse-power, alr.cooled, Genet Minor
radial engine to the Department of
Mechanical Engineering was accepted.
Also-accepted was th gift from Mrs.
P. C. Walker of an oil painting of
Savary Tslapd by Miss Marion Jack.
The 1igh School Teachers’ Associa
tion of the Lower Mainland of iers a
loan of $100 to some graduate about
to take the teacher training course.
Applications are to be made to the
University, but. the loan will be award
ed by the Association.
.-.

-

superiority over each other.
For some time different classmen
have been fighting with each other in
verbal combat, but without much
so Inter-class soccer has been
started In an effort to Iron out a few
of these difficulties.
Games are scheduied to take place
each Tuesday and Thursday for a
knockout series. between all the Arts,
Science, Education, Agriculture and
Theology classes.
Strong teams have been lined up
and It appears that competition will
be keener than ever before. Although
tue present schedule has just been
asinounce4, the class athletic repre
aentatves are well prepared to field
the pick of their class so the games
will be no push-overs as sone were
hi former year.
/
.
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Varsity ‘1enni
/ Tourney Starts

Altàcvtzgh they. are slightly out of
eason, Varsity’s hopeful tennis play
ers have at last started their annual
tournament for the University cham
pionship, With about
forty
con
testants signed for the affair. This
Is the largest entry list the students
have ever had.
Because there are so many contes
tants arid such little tIme In which
to play, the affair has to be liro
ite4 as much as possible; there will
be sIngles and doubles competitions
for the men, but no separate ones
for women have yet, been arranged.
Practically every minute the ten
nis courts are dry the students hike
ever and try to get hi a few sets, but
at the rate that they are now run
ning off the matches, it appears that
the tournament will never be com
pleted.

ARSITY’S closing rush just

VACS LEAD EARLY.
Tile Vacs jumped into an early lead
With Neil and Osborne piling up six
points before Jimmy Raxdaley snared
Varsity’s first basket. Another Vac
basket by C*ernaey arid Varsity came
back strong to tie the score at 8-8
with baskets by Henderson, Bardaley
and WrIght. Wright went on to put
the students in the lead, but by half
time the Vaes were on top 11-10.
Bardaley and Pringle put the Point
Grey lads In the lead early In the
second half, but Osborne again
stepped Into action to knot the count
at 15-alL McCrlnimon gave Vacs
their first lead of the second half
at 17-15, but the students broke away
again to go in front 22-18.
OSBORNE IS STAR.
Frank Hall and Ian McLeod led a
rally by the clubbers whIch put them
on top to stay.
Tony Osborne, former Varsity star,
now sparking V.A.CI., was the out
standIng performer of both teams
and hIgh IndIvidual scorer with eleven
points. Captain JImmy Bardaley of
Varsity gave him a close chase, piling
up ten. In the first half, Lay Get
naey, peppery little V.A.C. star, was
forced from actIon with a dislocated
knee.
Varsity was without Art Wil
loughby, brilliant forward, who has
forsaken the hoop game for foot
balL The lad was sadly missed.
V.A.C. — Osborne (11), Cla.rnpltt,
lernaey (2), F. Hall (4), Thomson,
ands (2), Haugh, Neil (2), Mc0rlinsoon (4), McLeod .(6)—31.
Varsity—Pringle (7), Bardsley (10),
renderson (3), Wright (6), Mansfield,
wan, Roes (5), J. Osborne, McKee,
chofield—29.
In the 0.
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ursaries Are
Distributed to
• Many Students
•
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Board of Governors Hear
Report On Recent
Distribution.
p_

a

‘F T’ of British Oolumbia
hs., distributed $4500 in bur
eaiiies to forty-nine atudents
since the opening of the session, a re
port to the board of governors showed
on Monday night.
The
range from $25 to $150,
depending on need The governors
voted the money this .year when a
fund of approximately $2200 was;
raised by Vancouver business men for
distribution and the plan proved suc
cessful. Prof. H. T. Logan has headed
a committee for administering the
bursaries.
The board acknowledged an oer by
High School Teachers’ Association or
the lower mainland to give a scholar
ship of $100 to a University graduate
who plans to continue with the
teacher training course.
ATTENDM’lCE HIGHER.
Registration figures continue to
mount, a report indicated with the
total now 1735. Attendance has taken
a strong leap this year, and is ap
proaching predepression figures. There
are 1138 in arts, 312 in applied
science, 58 in nursing, 60 In agricul
ture, 105 In the graduate class and 62
in teachers’ training.
Mr. Frederick Dallas, who retired
recently as bursar after eighteen
years’ service, appeared before the
board to receive the thanks of the
governors. His honor Judge J. N.
Ellis, honorary secretary, presented
hint with a letter of appreciation on
behalf of the board.
The governors received gifts of a
five-cylinder Genet Minor radial air
plane engine from the department of
national defense for demonstration in
mechanical engineering laboratories,
and of an oil painting by Marion
Jack from Mrs. 1’. 0. Walker, widow
of the late Dr. F. C. Walker, former
professor of English.
GRADUATES HONORED.
A letetr from Dr. Herbert Vickers
head of the department of electrical
and mechanical engineering, stated
that John T. Mathews, a graduate In
electrical engineering in 1927, has
been appointed by the Westinghouse
company as its representative to the
Siemens Sclmckert Company, great
Qerman industrial corporation. En
route to Germany he will spend two
months in research in the mercury
arc rectifier with the French Westing
house Company In Paris.
Wilbur B Smith, a graduate of the
same department In 1934, lisa also
been liosiOred with soceptance of his
thesis by the National Research
Council at Ottawa.
gifts

OXFORD GROUP
BARRED_AT U.B.C.
Students’ Council Rules
Meetings May Not Be Held
on_Camus
Canadian Press
Vancouver, Nov. 2.—The University
of British Columbia students’ council
has refused to recognize the newlyformed student Oxford Group. They
may neither hold meetings nor ad
vertise on the campus.
The group was outlawed because
the tenets of their organization will
not allow them to appoint officers,
as rcquired by the constitution of the
Alma Mater Society for all campus
clubs. The council claims a society
without any responsible heads may
not take any part In varsity activities.
The controversy arose out of the
visit of Dean C. S. Quainton of Vic
toria, who spoke last Monday. to the
students under the auspices of the
Oxford Group. At the last minute,
the council found the dean had been
invited and that there was no one to
take the responsibility for his ap
pearance and the necessary arrange
ments.

1FP
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university
Hears Monday of
“Co-ed in Jppan”
“The Co-ed in Japan” was the sub
ject of an enlightening address by
Dean Bollert on Monday evening to
the University Women’s Club at the
clubrooms, St. John’s Hail, Nanton
Avenue.
Miss ?vI. L. Bollert, Dean of Women
at the University of British Columbia,
was, with othef women representa
tives from Pacific Coast colleges, a
guest of the Japanese government,
the purpose of which was to create
a better understanding of the young
Japanese girl in our colleges and their
consequent problems in the business
world either on this continent or in
Japan.
Where ancient times honored wornen, the subjection of them was a fea
ture of the reign of Confucianism, so
that, since the official abolishment of
feudalism in 1868, women have been
gradually adjusting themselves to
modern conditions in Japan, so vi
and
tally influenced by American
European trends, and thus it is that
here
generation
educated
the second
and returning to Japan finds not only
language, culture and customs dif
ficult to appr :ia but also few posi
tions open to educated women.
Although commercial, educational
and medical fields are broadening, yet
60 per cent of all industrial workers
are women, working from 10 to 11
hours a day, even with the now uni
versal elementary schools for girls.
and consequent openings of co-educa
tional universities.
Along with this difficulty of placing
the second generation of women is,
owing to present political and econo
mical conditions, a strong movement
towards nationalism, and consequently
negatively, internationalism, a ten
dency the sp’eaker found very vital on
all sides, and Dean Bollert felt that
the purpose of this visit wifi have
long-reaching and positive results.
Mrs. R. A, Story, accompanied by
Miss Dorothy MacDonald, charmed
the members with a group of songs,
and McGill Alumnae acted as host
esses at the tea how’ with Mrs. G. W.
Scott and Mrs. S. J. Crocker presid
Ing at the urns.

•-OXFORD
Group
PRAISED
DEAN QUAIN#
ADDRESSES U.B.C.
STUDENr,

$Ot’
“Sex, money and our re1aicJns with
other people are at the bottom of 90
difficulty In accepting
per cent of
Christianity,” Very Reverend Dean
C. S. Quainton told the students of
the University of B. C. on Monday.
“Very little of our trouble is intellec
I teal, it is moral.”
Bearing personal witness to the
change the Oxford Movement has
made In his life, the Dean urged his
listeners to reform the world by
starting within themselves—”De
mocracy Is breaking down simply
because there are not enough good
people to run It, we must multiply
the good -people.”
In typically unconventional style,
the Dean sketched the origin of the
movement, and told how it Is achiev
lug its objects.
“The movement Is not static and;
Inert like so many of the modern
churches, and it Is not an organiza
tion; it Is a spirit, a solution, a- life
and an attribute. It Is applied
Christianity.”
“However, much unwise ‘sharing’
has been done In the movement. It Is
not necessary for you to wear your
heart on your sleeve for the daws
to peck at, but sometimes silence Is a
crime.”
Orthodox people re described as pre
judiced against the Group because it
was a revival.
“There is a periodical occurrence of
revivals, and they have two features;
orthodox people never like them, and
consequently they never are like what
orthodox people expect.
“I don’t know whether the move
ment Is a revival or not, but it de
livers the goods.
“What it does Is to make bad people
good, and good people nice. The last
part of the job Is the hardest.”

Varsity
To Play
Varsity’s men and women basket
baflers after much practislng have
finally announced their full plans for
the present season.
The Senior A team will continue
their schedue in the lacal leagues,
but wilL also play a series of games
with American Universities during
the Christmas holidays. The squad
has been practising diligently for
the last week under the tutoring of
Coach Jack Barberle, who figures
that, wit-h Henderson and Wil
loughby back after the Christmas
exams, the U.B.C. will field a very
strong team against our neighbors
to the south.
The Blue and Gold team’s next
game Is tomorrow night against the
McKenzie-Fraser aggregation over in
New Westminster.
Coach Barbere
announces that the starting lineup
wifi be Ross, Swan and Bardsley as
forwards; Pringle and Mansfield as
guards, and Osborne, McKee and
Schoefield as subs.
Varsity will also have a Senior B
and two Intermediate A teams. There
will be an Intermediate A team In
both the G.V.A.A. and V. & D. leagues.
The Thunderbirds have about 35
turning out at every practise for these
three teams. The material seems to
be of the very best so these squads
might cause lots of trouble in. their
various leagues.
In one grand and glorious prac
tise yesterday the various teams re
ported out and lined up for their
coming games.
The gym was a
great sight, with half-naked hOop
ers running around, shooting, drib
bling and passing all sorts of dif
ferent shaped balls around,
Managers were hithering and
thithering about, yelling players’
names and causing one general dis
turbance, In an effort to get things
for the approaching
arranged
contests.
The women are still concentrating
on their Senior A team which was
beaten last Saturday by the Telephone
girls. After a short time the Co-eds
wlil have an Intermediate team as well
as the present Senior
.

STTJTT GOVERNMEM’
REVIVED AT U.B.C.
EDNESDAy,

OCTOBER

31,

U.B.C.
PRAISED

NEW COUNCIL MAKES RADICAL
CHANGES ON VARSITY CAMPUS
The 1934-35 session of the Univerty of 5. 0. Is experiencing an un-

plans are made to drop out of local
sport circles altogether.
It is also felt that this course win
Usual activity In student government
enlist more Vancouver support for
circles. Under the mildance of Presi- the Thunderbirds, who will be pitted
dent Murray Ma- against outsiders, instead of home
JAPANESE
ther, the Students’ teams. Debaters have also joined this
interc 0 11 e g I ate
GRADUATE IN
-‘
I Council is not only
movement.
nak1ng radical
GOV’T POST
Secretary Peggy
shifts in policy In
Wales, w ho. as
several
directions,
Icoga.
Vernon
Japanese graduate of
president of the
the University ci B. C. and former
but has aroused
1
Pan - Hellenic
student of Kiny George High school,
l more interest
is now an uffirial of the Japanese
Council, heads the
among the underConsulate-Gcr,, in Manchoukuo, an- ,
s or o r i t i e s, and
has
graduates
than
cording to advice received by Dean
Women’s
Repre
Clement rr the Faculty of Agriculture
for
seen
been
live Claire
After Pu graduation in the spring
I
n, were given
of 1933, lie returned to his native
Faced with ap-i
job of Inject
country, where I.e joined an agricul.
ginger
into co
parently
tural -survw being carried out by the
‘“s, and
apathy’______
Japanese
Later he was
...ened up
apoointed to the diplomatic service..
...-tona photo wheif it assumed
y regu1
“ICoga r,t.s en excellent student, but
the
fall,
this
office
tions,
Peggy Wales
and
are
Murray Mather
always had some difficulty with the
Council determined
working on plans
English Ireri’rge: remarked the Dean, to revive the moribund college sPirit to advance the project for a Women’s
a, he gxlgbi- d Lb.’ long typewritten of the Point Grey campus, and re- Union Building, long a dormant issue.
communi’at!nn.
trieve tire reputation of U. B. C. ibM
OMING PLANS
“They fsrci
democratic government.
visitors) all ask
Walter Kennedy, Men’s Representa-’
me.” says the letter, “where did you
Once it got over the first hurdle tive, has effected a revival
among
get your isnoledge of agriculture?
class organizations, long the backbone
that fronts each incoming
I proudly reply, “I studied at the
tion, and had restored order among of campus life, that bids fair to re
the battling sophomores and freshmen store their old prominence, and Cam
of the initiation period, it did not Gorrie, In charge of Homecoming
I rest, but defied tradition, rolled up its activitim, Is preparing the biggest
sleeves, and went to work.
and best” week yet
Decrees and edicts so numerous
These changes have not been
and so far-reaching in their effect
made without friction. Some of the
mysterious secret• meetings of the
en campus life Issued from th
deliberations, that the second call
Council are reported to have been
this term for an Alma Mater ee
miniature replicas of a Vancouver
of
quorum
a
produced
only
City Council session, and the pages
lag not
one-third the student body, but
of the student
journal
“The
Ubyssey,” have been crowded with
actually packed the auditorium and
unheardtilled the hail outside, an
editorials, columns and letters that
added nothing to the peace of mind
of manifestation of student Interest,
of the barrassed legislators.
BUDGET CUTS
—
it was a stinging
Moat radical of the changes was
dltonal by Editor
‘Treasurer Jimmy Malkin’s determine.in - Chief
Archie
tion to balance the budget. Paced
that
with a $400 deficit on activities last
:i made the Council
year, he budgeted
reconsider it plan
$700 surplus
for
to
default
the
this session. When
? Hardy Cup to the
the many clubs
undertake arrange
and associations
imdertake arrange
who draw their
ment.s for its de
funds from the
(oundfl objected,
ense Monday. He
he announced
‘as overwhelmingonly
not
he was
y backed by stu
estimating a surdent opinion which
plus, but was go
refused to consider
to have it—and
ocuttlng Canadian
cut their allow- Archie ‘
competition n fa
ances an additionvor of U. S. games.
al 15 per cent. The
Other issues are also hotly
have been and if the campus statesmen debated,
are not
quiet having It all their own
Malklfl
way, they at
a..ir since,
least have the satisfaction of knowing
interooUeto that they have re-awakened student
Convinced that
competition Is the only stimulant Interest in their doings.
ong the undergraduates themthat will renew student support for
the athletic teams, Fred Bolton, selves, many •are somewhat be.
ciawas
wildered
by the unusual activity of
head,
Men’s Athletic
powered to arrange games with the solons, but there is a general
U. S. colleges, and if Varsity CaD satisfaction In being under way again,
make proper contact with them, whatever the Ultimate port may be.
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Hard Cup Goes To
Alberta as Locals

I

Tea Dance At
Intercollegiate
‘4 Football
Game
In spite of the University’s defeat at
the hands of the University of Al
berta football team at Athletic Park
Monday afternoon, the Kappa Alpha
Theta fraternity tea dance was a very
happy spot between the hours of five
and seven. It drew a large crowd of
Varsity supporters, in adøitlpn
two football squads.
i
The high point rn the bt
nient came with the drawing of tickets,
which have been sold on the campus
on -a ten-dollar credit at Ingledewa.
The ticket was drawn by Mr. Hal
Richards, captain of the Alberta
Bears, with the assistance of Mr.
Fred Bolton, captain of the Thun
derbirds. The girl who won the raffle
was Miss Christine Millard, a U.B.C.
alumna.
The decorations In the hall were
made interesting by the attractive color
combination of silver and black, Theta
colors, and by the kite motif, replica
of the Theta pin. Mr. Jack Emerson’s
orchestra supplied the music.
IN CHARGE
The comnilttee In charge consisted
of Miss Jean Henderson, Miss Mar
garet Powlett, Miss Helen Trant and
Miss Margarat Wilson, active members
of Kappa Alpha Theta, and Miss Lor
raine Crowe, Miss Marjorie Green
wood, Miss Done Greenwood and Mrs.
Reilly Bird, alumnae members.
The éostumes were largely sport
dresses in various woolen materials.
One of the loveliest was worn by Miss
Phyllis Thompson, a navy blue bunny
wool frock with Ascot ties trimmed in
squirrel. With it she wore a navy blue
hat. Miss Marnie McKee was very at
tractive, too, In a tunic dress. The
tunic was of Spanish tile wool, worn
with a plaid skirt In red, black and
white in the same material. The cuffs
and collar of the tunic were in the,
same plaid, and there was a row of—
plaid buttons up the back,
WOOL POPULAR
Miss Dorothy Newcontbe, an attrac
tive asset to the freshman class, wore a
dress of rust flat crele with collar,
cuffs and bow of brown tiffeta, a
brown belt and with ft a small brown
hat with a rust feathea Miss Doro
thy McRae looked lovely in a velvet
and wool ensemble. The skirt was
black and white plaid wool, the blouse
black velvet with collar and -cuffa of
the plaid, and plaid-covered buttons.
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tMcGeer Challen
Prof. DrummOnd
To ulic Debate
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public
chaJ.1enge to’1ebate at a
of national
question
the
on
meeting
G. G. Mc
credit has been suued by
George F.
Professor
Geer, K. C., to
Brit
a! the Unlversi of
a recent ad
following
1umIIa,
ish
before the Adver
db9ijWbY the latter
of the Board
tising and Sales Bureau
critIcized Mr.
ofTrade, In- which he
of the use- of
McGeer’a chanp1Ohshlp public
benefit.
natlonai credltfor thecontaining the
In an open letter,
Prof.
challenge, Mr. McGeei’ asks
In
Drununond to take the afflrlllative
National
“The
topic
the
as
debate
a
Means
Credit Cannot Be Used as the Pro- II
cnyovernmeh1ta1d
of-.
f’U
grass.
addf1thel
In the report
ond was quoted
bureau, Prof. D
idea of,
as “scouting the McGeer
something éalled
using “that vague
benefit
national credit’ for the public
under the
and thought it would result,
and
McOeer plan, in wild inflation,”
McGeer
Mr.
“that
wondered
that ha
Socialism and
did not come out for
private
advocate the abolition of
owiietthlP.”
“Apparently,” Mr. MoGCer’s letter
I have
said, “you have assumed that of the
advocated the nationalizationand the
ei’ctaI banking system
00
In
socialization of private finance. your
that
you,
assure
i
may
this,
assumption is entirely erroneous.
national
“I have declared that
bring about
credit must be used to affirm that
You now
prosperity.
be used to
national credit cannot
aüccéasfUllY aid the people.
therefore Is
“The Issue you raise
cannOt be used I
credit
national
that
financing govern-i
as the means of
ment and progress.”
-
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Science vs. Arts
Traditional -on

UIIB.CI

By BETTY CO-ED
Friday evening at the Auditorium
one of the biggest features of the
Homecoming weea-end came off, rignt
after the banquet In the cafeteria.
There was a definite lack of con
trol in the reaction to various skits,
but maybe It was something they ate.
The evening was filled with skits,
millions of them, well, dozens per
haps, all right, there were eight. Two
of them were called “Alibi” winch was
rather confusing at first, since they
were consecutive. The first was by
the Alumni Players’ Club, and the
second was by Arts ‘37 and ‘38, and
the audience distinguished between
them, because the lights went out
on purpose at the climax of the latter.
Tonight “Hoops” and “Hoopla” will
be combined, according to tile com
mittee In charge, when the double
header basketball game will wind up
with a dance in the University gym
nasium. This was arranged to assuage
the grief of disappointed corner
homers who wanted a rugby game and
a tea dance,
SILENT SCIENCE MEN
On Monday afternoon at the
gigantic pep meeting for the football
game, the Faculty of Science turned
out in a solid mass, showing them
selves co-operative with the rest of
the University for the first time. They
deserve a decided vote of thanks be
cause of the way they assisted with
the meeting.
It was so unusual, however, that
those accustomed to the penetrating
and Insidious “Mr. Noah” who always
turns up everywhere, didn’t know
what to make of it, and arts men
were seen in puzzled and argumenta
tive groups for the rest of the week.
Anyhow, Science proved that silence
can be golden, and science can be
golden, but not at the same time.
Yesterday afternoon the Arts Men’s
Undergraduate Society held an or
ganization meeting In preparation for
the Arts Ball which will be combined
with the Aggie Ball this year.
The little matter of the organized
Sciencemen came up, and the Arts
men plan t put up a fight this year,
in case any of their rights get trod
upon, as has been happening for so
many years.
INTERESTING ITEMS
At a one o’clock class last week In
the Arts building a dog proved his
pedigree. He Is a very large blackish
whiteish dog, whose species Is not ap
A little study
parent at a glance.
brings out the resemblance to the bull
dog.
Hence by turning up at the English
2 class, he proved definitely he was a
British Bulldog.
In the Science building there are
labs, where students of chemistry and
biology work until sIx o’clock six days
a week. Santa Claus must have heard
about these unfortunate people. be-

if

MISS MIRIAM DAY t._..JI
part of the entertainment for
“Homecoming” at the Uni
versity of British Columbia this
week-end, a tea dance ha been
planned by Women’s Undergradu
ate Society of the University. Miss
Miriam Day Smith, a member of
the society’s executive, is taking an
active part In making arrangements
for the affair, which will be held on
Saturday afternoon at the Casino.
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Patroness for Sealorth Dance”

Cam’t

cause last week a doughnut vendor
began making a regular tour of the
science halls with his wares around
four o’clock.

St/? Nøf
-

CLOTIES
The frosty mornings have brought
out a devastating array of woollen
dresses to the campus this week.
Brown Is as popular as It has been
all year and trimmings are bright,
sometimes In wool and sometimes silk.
Darrel Gomery wore a very attrac
tive rose suit with an Ascot tie of
brown moire, a brown muff, and
brown hat. The suit coat, had a fitted
waist, notched collar with very wide
lapels, and pleated, pockets, The but
tons were large, brown and wooden
and they completed an interesting
cuff effect.
Mildred Pollock has a new hand
knitted suit In hunter’s green fine
boucle wool, with bright wooden but
tons. The coat has purl and plain
shoulders and collar, which turns
back, showing a brown taffeta blouse.
A nigger brown two-piece dress was
what Connie Baird wore on Friday.
The top of the dress was belted In
brown. The shoulders of the top had
flaring little epaulets, and there was
a white pique Peter Pan collar and
cuffs. With it she wore a brilliant
orange ne’ktie
-

SCHOLARSHIPS
PRESENTED
Dr. F. 1. Nicholson of
couver, Former Victorian,
Makes Gift to LJ.B.C.
Canadian Press
Vancouver, Nov. 12.—Two annual
scholarships of $500 each have been
presented to the University of British
Columbia b7 Dr. Francis J. Nichol
son, Vancouver, who has, set up a
fund sufficient to provide a yearly
Income of $1,000, and has given an
additional $1,000 for this year’s
scholarship.
One scholarship will be awarded an
nually to an honor graduate in the
department of chemistry for grad
uate work, on the stipulation that
applicanto must hold the B.A. or
M.A. degree with honors In chemistry
or the B.A.Sc. or M.A.Sc. degree in
chemical engineering from’ the Uni
versity of British Columbia.
The second award will be granted
annually for post-graduate study in
geology. Applicants must hold the
B.A.Sc. or M.A.SC. degree In geo
logical engineering from the uni
versity. Both scholarships will be
awarded each year when results of
the spring examinations are an
nounced.
“Scholarships are to be granted
with due consideration for the finan
cial status of the candidate,” the
conditions read. “The spirit of the
endowment is to aid those to whom
financial help Is necessary or of
material assistance in furthering their
studies.”
MAY WORK AT U.B.C.
Winners of the scholarships may
continue graduate work at the Uni
versity of British CdI’umbia or at any
They
other approved university.
must be British subjects and grad
The
uates of the university here.
scholarships are to be given in per-.
petulty.
Dr. Nicholson, a native of British
Columbia, who attended public school
in Victoria and headed his class for
two years at the Victoria HIgh School,
graduated in arts from Stanford
University and in medicine from Mc
Gill University. He practiced first at
White Horse, Y.T., and later settled
In Vancouver. In 1927 he gave up
his practice and retired to private
life.
He was a school trustee In Van
couver from 1921 to 1926, and chair
man of the board for two years. Dur
ing the war he served with the Army
Medical Corps.
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Mrs. R.. W. /
Brock
With Mrs. R. W, Brock, Mrs. J. A. Clark, Mrs. A. 0. Wilson. Mrs.
J. U. S. Lough, Mrs. J. Gillies and Mrs. T. S. Leslie as patronesses and in
surroundings appropriate to celebrate the anniversary of Scotland’s
patron saint, the Pipes and Drums of First Battalion, Seaforth Highlanders of Canada, are holding their annual dance at the Commodore,
Wednesday, November 28.
This year the Pipes and Drums of the Seaforths have occasion to
celebrate, having captured the premier honors In every contest in which
they took part,
Five trophies, emblematic of Western Canadian and
Pacific Coast championships, for both piping and drumns’mg, are held by
them and will be on display at the dance.

Artsrnen Too Good

For Sciencemen In
Interciass Warfare

Varsity’s annual inter-class sport
was ushered in yesterday with Arts
‘37 and Science ‘37 competing in the
first soccer game of the year, the
Artsmen eking out a 2-to-i win
over the tougher Sciencemen. The I
men of Arts used about half of thee
senior EnglIsh rugby team In their
well-fought victory,

I
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Varsity Track.
Men Beaten By
High School Kids:
fr:
After waiting patiently for the rain
to stop; Varsity’s trackmen journeyed
to the Technical high school oval
yesterday to meet the combined stars
from Magee and Britannia in an ef
fort to avenge their last defeat at the
bands of. the schoolboys.
They, came ‘very near upsetting the
kids, but were slightly outclassed by
the score of 44 to 4134.
Varsity looked the class for a while,
but the combined team pulled up on
them to finally take the contest.
.RarnmlU of Magee, was the high
scorer, garnering 1Z -points. Varsity’s
big husky scienceman, Jim McCam
mon, was right behind, having cleaned
up in the ‘field events as well as show
ing well in the relay, which went to
his team.
There were no records broken,
probably because’ of the wet field.
100 yards—Stott (V), Dobson

(Vi.

iSan

ley (B). Time. 10 3-5 sece.
440 yards——Stewart IV), McVormack (a).
White (B). Time, 57 2-5 sees.
880 yards—Curley (B). Beach (‘fl. Patmore (v).
Poster
Miie—Gansner (V). Leadley (B),
(M). Time, 5 mills. 14 3-5 sees.
Dobson,
Relay—varsity (Siott,
McOem
Britannia.
mon. Stewart).
High lunw—RammlU (Ml. Sundbeek (a).,
‘RobsOn (M).
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THE- ‘VANCOUVER

EdAtor Tue Vancouver Bun: &r,—I shall
appreciate apace in your much-read paper for
the, following copy of telegram. I trust that
Professor Angus will accept this challenge, as
in so doing he will be performing a real Service
to this province, Dominion and empire.

.
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Betty Co-Ed Tells oF 0’
Home-Week Plans at UB.C.

.

-----------A ChaiJenge
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By BETTY CO-ED

-

(Copy of night letter
t,_.
.j.,
Professor Angus,
•
University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, B. (1
Your reported attitude ‘towards British Co
lumbia’s Qriental problem is against the in
terests ot province, Dominion and empire and
our people. Your arguments are ifiogical and
unreasonable. To place the true facts to public
I challenge you to publicly debate this issue.
Time and place can be arrauge,d.
(Signed) J. E. Armishaw.
Dated at Sayward, B. C., October 19.
In sponsoring the cause of the Orientals
I Prof. Angus has provided the much-needed
opening to launch a live active public campaign
1
against this Oriental menace. The writer has
been keenly interested in this question since
1909. and fully appreciates how this Oriental
t menace is eating its way, ‘into our social, eco
b nomie and political life- like the much-dreaded
disease cancer. ,
J. E. ARMISHAW.

CHICKENS COME HOME
Next week all the
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Women’s
I FacultyCIub
Meetig
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An Infor ative address, humorous
and entertaining, was given by Dean
M. L. Bollert on Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. A. J. Todd, 1866
Wesbrook Crescent. The subject of
the address was “My Recent Trip to
Japan,” and was given at the regular
monthly meeting of Faculty Women’s
Club of the’ University of Brj11sh
Columbia,
( L..
With seven othef fdIstilkglSlid
women, Miss Bdllert’s trip was under
taken with a view to finding a solu
tion of the problem of the educated
Canadian-born Japanese, who find
dilBeulty In adapting themselves and
finding suitable positions in Japan.
Miss Bollert also spoke of the aston
ishing strides made in education, the
many kinds of schools and the high
standards required of teachers and
students. Many charming word-pic
tures were given of Japanese culture
and courtesy.
Preceding the address, a short busi
• ness theeting was held with Mrs. F’.
M, Knapp, the president, in the chair.
An honorary membership In the club
will be given Mrs. Walker, widow of
the late Dr. Francis Walker. Plans
for a faculty party were also discussed.
Following the address, tea was served
from a barminglyappOiflted table,
with Mrs. Wesbrook and Mrs. D. Bu
chanan presiding ‘at the urns.

FRESHMEN
SHOCKED

3tJrt

-fi/

Forty freshman jaws gaped, and
eighty eyes widened with amazement
as dapper Doctor Sedgewick bustWd
Into his U. B. C. lecture room Friday
morning.
The Professor, “)io beifra the repu
tation of -being the best dressed man
on the campus, bar none, was some
what puzzled until he discovered that
the united gaze of the class was fo
cussed on his front collar button.
He had forgotten to put on hi.
tie.
But was the Doctor at a loss? Not
a bit of it,
Faced with, a situation that would
have reduced a less resourceful man
to a state of gibbering sell-conscious
ness, the native resource and enter
prise of the Sedgewick clan proved
equal to the occasion.
Swiftly divesting a front row
freshman of isis four-in-hand, with
two turns and a twist he repaired
his omission.
Thirty seconds later Dr. Sedgewick In his usual sartorial perfection,
was delivering his lecture.
Thirty-nine normal freshmen, and
one with a gaping and tieless collar,
were busily taking down notes.
“

DR. DAVID LAIRD
Department of Agronomy, Univer
sity of British Columbia, who will
give the first of four discussions

concerning field crop production,
arranged by the B. C. Electric Rail
way Company for weekly broad
casts during November.
lie will speak on 1tonday at 8:45
p.m. over radio stations C R C V.
Vancouver, and C H W K, Chili
wack, and will discuss the principal
factors which determine profitable
field crop production in the Fraser
Valley.
This series of talks will be printed
and bound. CopIes will be mailed
tree of charge to those who request
them. Write to the agricultural di
vision of the B. C. Electric Railway
Company.

November Full Of
&tf’I.lnterest For
University Club

Dr. N. S. Golding At
Washington College
Dr. N. S. Golding, formerly of the
University of British Columbia, whose
appointment has been announced to
the post of associate dairy husbandman of the Washington State College,
left here in the spring of 1932.
Drastic curtailment in the agricul
tural faculty and the fact that no re
search work Is permitted here other
than that carried out in connection
with instruction to students, was re
sponsible .Dr. Goldin leaving Van
couver.
‘1_

1

International affairs, art and eco
nomics will occupy the attention of
members of the University Women’s:
Club this month. t-( j . -K
At their first hibeling
Monday,
November 12, at 8:15 p.m., Professor
F. H. Soward will speak on “The Out
look on International Affairs,” and on
Monday, November 26, Professor A. C.
Cooke will speak on “Art and Eco
nomics In Renaissance Italy” This
later lecture will be illustrated.
On the first occasion Queens’ Alumnec will act as hostesses and members
will be permitted to bring guests. The
Overseas’ Alumnae will entertain Ofi
the second occasion.
There will also be meetings of the
book group, child psychology group,
French group and International Re
lations Group.
The regular club meetings are held
in St. John’s Parish hall, 1428 Nanton Avenue, while interest groups
meet In the members’ homes.

I ABSURDmE
$V7yOFWAR/y
Absurdities of war were emphasized
by Prof. Fred N. Soward In giving
Kiwanlans advanced reasons for world
peace at their luncheon meeting
Thursday In Hotel Vancouver.
He praised the collective system
of the League of Nations toward
protecting small states and consid
ered it “unfortunate” that Japan
escaped workings of the League
three years ago, receiving a mere
vote of censure.
His address vividly revealed the
pain and disappointments, subsequent
to the World War, inflicted upon the
present generation of youth, and the
contradictory service of science to
ward more conflict.
The room was decorated with flags
by Norman Douglas for the occasion,
and the recessional, by Harry Grant,
succeeded sounding of the Last Post,

a two minutes’ silence and reveille,
Prof.

Soward, introduced by Rev.
Nelson Rarkness. spoke under auspices
of the League of Nations’ Society.
Lleut.-Col. A. McPhee Warner,
club member, has been nasned M.D.,
Pro
vincial Commissioner for the St. John
Ambulance Brigade for B, C. by Gov
ernor General Bessborough.
A Kiwanis Club open forum will
be
held Monday at 8 p.m. and the an
nual Christmas party, December 20,
In place of the regular luncheon
meet-.
tog that Thursday,

Basketball Dance
As Homecoming
Feature At U.B.C.
On Saturday evening, after the Var
sity Senior Boys vs. Province and the
Senior Girls vs. Telephone girls’ baaketball games In the university gym
nasium, a dance will follow as part
of the Homecoming festivities.
Dancing in the gymnasium after
the basketball games was very popular
five years ago, but had to be stopped
because of the condition of the floors.
This condition has been remedied
since and a large crowd is anticipated.
The dance will be under the super
vision of the Boys’ and the Girls
Basketball Club of the university. Mr.
Jack Prior, manager for the Senior
A team, is in charge of arrangements,
which include light refreshments and
music by Jack Emerson’s orchestra.
This game and dance will replace
the rugby game and tea dance orig
inally scheduled for Saturday as a
feature of Thmeeoming.
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Faculty Women Heai
Of Dean Bollert’s
‘.2 TriptoJapan

THVANC0UVER
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An informative address, humorous
and entertaining, was given Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. J.
Todd, 1866 Wesbrook Crescent, by
Dean M. L. Bollert, who took as her
subject hr recent trip to Japan.
The occasion was the regular
monthly meeting of the Faculty
Women’s Club qf the Jfmversity of
British Columbia. J
With seven otl ‘istinguished wo
men, Miss Bollert’s trip was under
taken with a view to finding a solu- I
tion to the problem of the educated
Canadian-born Japanese, who find
difficulty in adapting themselves and
finding suitable positions In Japan.
Miss Bollert also spoke of the
astonishing strides made in education,
the many kinds of schools and the
high standards required of students
and teachers. Many charming wordpictures were given of Japanesefcui
ture and courtesy.ffl)/’
Preceding the address, a Lhort busi
ness meeting was held with Mrs.
Knapp, the’ president, In the cl,lalr. An
honorary membership in the club will
be given Mrs. Walker, widow of the
late Dr. Francis Walker. Plans for a
Faculty party were also discussed.
FoUowing the address, tea was
served from a charmingly appointed
table, with Mrs. F. F. Wesbrook and
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan presiding at
the urns.

‘WIZARD
OFOZ’
CORNISH PUPPE.T
SHOW PLEASES
KIDDIES
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EX-BURSAR
IN ‘COURt’:
‘

‘Guilty of t”Sentenced”
Serving I to Life of
Happiness,
U.B.C.
Leisure
Loyally

Ex-bursar F. Dallas of the University of B. C., Is wondering what
will happen to him next.
On, IsIS retirement last month he
was kidnapped and taken for a ride
In a fire engine.
Yesterday, while peacefully en
3oying his new-found leisure at
home, a policeman with a warrant
for his apprehension invaded the
premises and escorted his bewild
ered prisoner to a waiting police
car.
He was taken before a summary
court In the University board-room,
where the prosecuting attorney,
Professor P. A. Bving, accused him
.t loyally serving the university for
20 years.
He was “found guilty” by the
3udge Professor G. G. Sedgewick
and sentenced to an equal term of
leisure and happiness.
The “criminal” was then pre
tented with a handsome golf bag
by the assembled faculty members.

SCHOOLBOYS BEAT

Saturday afternoon the Cowardly
Lion, the Tin Woodman, the Scare-’
crow and little Dorothy from Rhnsas
came to life for hundreds of Vancou
‘icr children who had never met them
before outside of the covers of Frank
Baum’s fascinating “Oz” books.
Under the skiWul guidance of the
Cornish Puppeteers of Seattle, the
quartettc .went through hairhreadth
escapes and adventures in their pu
grnnage across Oz, and were alive
as only marionettes can come alive
on the stage.
From the approach of the cyclone
that tore Dorothy from the bosoms of
Uncle Henry and Aunt Em, to the
final dissolution of the Wicked Witch
of the East as a result of her first
bath, the juvenile audience was en
thralled.
The Woodman clanked, the Scare
crow wobbled, Toto yapped, the fear
ful Wizard enchanted most satisfac
torily and the extraordinarily emo
tional tail of the Cowardly lion drew
shrieks of delight.
In the evening an equally large
adult. audience were enthusiastic over
the clever bmidling of the puppets
and demanded the appearance of their
handlers at the conclusion of the per5
formance, many making their way,
backstage to Investigate the Interestlug apparatus by which rapid scene
changes are made on the” complete’
miniature stage used, and the 35 dollr,,
are controUed.
The performances took place in the
University of B.C.
imdei
the managem ofauditorium
the U.B.(. Play

DELI6HTS_VARSIZY
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Brilliant Seattle Group Is
Accorded Repeated
Ovations..

Ti Is g rare performance that can
be honestly, said’ to delight children
and adults equally—a distinction
achieved on Saturday by the’ Oornlsh
Puppeteers of Seattle In two produc
tions of “The Wizard of Os” at
e
University of British Columbia.
More than 1600 saw the show. For
many of the audiences the marion
ettes were an innovation and their
dramatic possiblities a revelation. The
brilliant Seattle group was accorded
repeated ovations.
øn ‘a miniature stage and with spe
cial lighting effects,’ the ‘famous fairy.
story of. Oz was presented by the
Oornlsh play’ers with a charm remi
niscent of Alice in Wonderland. The
puppeta ranged from one to two and
a half feet lu ‘height, were dressed
in elaborate costumes and controlled
with unbelievable accuracy. Voices
accompanied the actions of the pup
pets in such close harmony that the
Illusion was almost complete.
hch “character” was controlled by
twelve strands of Invisible oiled llk,
fastened to a wooden frame re
seuvbling a model airplane and man
ipulated by the backstage players.
Nine members
of the
Cornish
School travelled t Vancouver
on
Saturday in their large :green van to
give the performance. The van is
eqIztpped for transporting-the players.
-puppets and stage machinery on fre
quent short tours.
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Varsity Cagers
In Narrow Win

4BUNYAN OPENS SCORING.
Bunyan opened the scoring with
what proved to be the only Liberal
goal of the game. Shortly before
half time Kazoolin made a ucat pas
to McDougall to equalize for Varsity.
McDougaU and Munday combined
for the latter to score the winning
goal. Stewart was outstanding for
Varsity with Featherstone stealing
the hoflors for Liberals.
JohnstOn Storage proved to be too
big a. handicap for loco to overcoffie.
The Hunter brothers contributed not
a little to the Storage men’s success.
Loyd Hunter opened the scoring In
the first half and his brother checked
in with one just after the Interval.
Scotty Knox replied with the lone
Toco counter to reduce the lead.
Graham
But It was short-lived.
completed the scoring for Johnston
Storage just before time.
The Hunter brothers along with
Johnston were the pick o,f the John-

I ston

Storage. And MoKibbin, Clamp
and Tucker, former Intercity League
Players. wer,’ in form for loco.
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Varsity Downs
Vancouver XI
VarsIty 4; Vancouver 3.
Cricketers 0; IndIa Hockey Club 0.
With Barr, Knights and Coruish in
the stellar roles. Varsity marked up
a nice win over Crlcketers in the
Mainland Grass Hockey League Satur
day afternoon at Connaught Park.
Goal scorers for the winners were
Knight, Cook, Bans and Thompson,
while Royce. Abercrombie and Mel
hulsh tallied for the losers. Other
outstanding players on the losing side
‘ere Warren and Lees.
Harding. FinflIe and Stokes starred
for Cricketers as they battled to their
scoreless draw with India Hockey
Club. Jagir Slngh. Magliar Slugh and
Sohan Slngh were the pick of India
Hockey Club.

No
Wedding 1
Victoria Is of
interest Here
VICTORIA. NOvember 5.—In the
presence of relatives and Intimate
friends a marriage was solemnized
Saturday evening when Canon F. A.
P. ChadwIck, rector of St. John’s
Church. united In marriage Pauline
Victoria, only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George A. Gardiner and Mr. Ken
neth Fraser Moffatt of Vernon. son
of Mr. and Mrs. 6. A. Moffatt of Ver
non.
The bride, given in marriage by her
father, bad chosen for her attire a
handsome ensemble of imported
white suede lace, fashioned on effec
tive lines in the new streamline style,
The long skirt finished with a grace
ful train, and the tlght-ttlng bodice
had short cape*ts while the coatee
was of the lace, closely moulded to
th gure and buttoned In the back
to the neck. Sue wore a email toque
of the lace, trimmed with a brim of
tulle and carried a muff of the lace
on which was pinned a cluster of lily
of the valley.
Both bride and groom were unat
tended.
The wedding music was
played by Mrs. Max Maynard, and
during tile signing of the register
Miss Constance Elforci sang “Silent
as Night.”
A reception was held at the home
of tile bride’s parents, Pakingion
street, where Mrs. Gardiner In assist
lng to receive the guests wore a dress
of pansy velvet enlivened with a cor
sage bouquet of rosebuds.
The bride and groom left by motor
for a trip to California onci on their
return to British Columbia will make
their home in Vernon.
Both the bride and groom are wellknown in Vancouver, both graduates
‘of the University of British Colum
bia

-
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HE elicouraging signs of re
the
in
turning confidence
poultry industry among the
ponltrymen of this province caused
by a recent steady improvement in
returns to the producers—though
moderated to some extent by the
advance in feed prices—are par
;icularly evident now when many
ew poultry houses are being con
tructed in the lower Fraser Valley
n anticipation of expansion next
year,
Besides those who have been
associated
with
the
industry
through its lean and fat years
;here are many newcomers who, en
;ouraged by better egg prices and
a more optimistic feeling prevailing
among the veteran poultry farmers,
want to try their luck by becoming
ihe full-fledged poultrymen. It Is
axtlcularly for those neweoniers that
Ihis article is written, with a view of
giving them some advice in choosing
a suitable type of a poultry house for
the southern coast of B. C.
It is true that Only a few years
ago the semi-monitor type of a laying
house appeared quite popular among
B.O. pouitrymen. At the present
time it is considered by some to be
unsatisfactory for several
reasons.
First of all is the factor of increased
cost, which is a very Important con.
sicteratlon. In. these days. It might
be justified if it were counterbal
anced by any outstanding advantage
inherent in that type of a poultry
house; howaveç, this is hardly so. The
semi-monitor type is frequently colder
in winter, thus making an effective
ventilation In the damp, cold winter
days very difficult, If not impo8ible.
Thia becomes apparent when It Is
considered that the ventilation Is
ba’ed on the principle of difference
between the outside and the Inside
temperatures.
The
semi-monitor
house is, as a rule, rather high, and
with the additional row of windows
along the top of a roof is unsuitable
for the preservation of the warm Inaide’ all’, Thus the difference be
tween the colder outside and the
warmer inside air is Insufficient to
cause a gradual but a steady inter
change. The damp and foul air, on
cooling down at the ceiling, would
then settle at the flool’, making It
impossible to keep the litter dry for
any reasonable length of time during
the cold and damp fall and winter
months. Therefore, one of the car
dinal principles undeflying the con
struction of a good laying house is to
have as low a roof as possible to pre
serve that difference in the tem
peratures. The semi-monitor house
with its high pitched roof Is lacking
tn this elementary prerequisite.
Some of the advocates of this

‘USC. hOMECOMING
CHURCh SERVICE
viru
Frest oint rey nited
t

Rev. Bruce Grey Will
Give Address.
At the request; of the Alumni Asso
ciation of the University of B. C. the
service Sunday evening in West Point
Grey Uflited Church will be part of
the “home coming” programme. Rev.
Bruce Gray, the minister, will speak
on “Adventurou Religion.” There
will be Special music by the choir,
directed by H. W. Fowler.
In the mornlng’the service will be
gin at 10:55 and Mr. Gray will Speak
on “The Cross or the Sword.”
Tuesday, at 6:30 p.m., the A. 0. T. S.
Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. There
will be a. debate on, “Resolved, that
in the present world situation democ
racy offers a more effective solution
than dictatorship.” Speakers will be
H. C. Green and J. L. Cobbin, affirma
tive: It. MeMaster and Prof.
H.
Hare, negative.
10
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Monday By Bus
and Car

CANADIAN FOOTBALL
Western Canada SemiFinals
2:30—University of Alberta vs Meralotuas,
Athletic Park.
ENGLISH RUGBY
First Division
“We’ll have- the biggest student
3:i5—Occasionals vs lia-Magee, Brockt
0: attendance for our game against
Point Oval.
):T5—Noi-th Shore All-Blacks vs VarsityUniversity of Alberta Monday
Confederation Park, N. Vancouven.
2:15—Rowing Club vs Ex-Britannia,
any Varsity sport ever had,”
hat
ton Point Oval.
BCE
(Sunday) Marpole vs Nanaimo in Nanat e. unounced Captain Fred Bolton of
Second Division
2:15—North Shore All.Blacks vs R. C.JiL he University of B. C. Canadian
P., Coniederation Park.
“At least that’s our
ootball team.
2:33—Marpole vs Ex-South Burnaby, Rni.
frew.
Lope,” he amended, knowing the
2:30—Varsity vs Roving Club, Memoriat
i2:Li—’Varsity A vs West Vancouver, Dougi ndency of some of the students
.o wander away from games.
las.
Exhibition Game
2:15—Ex-Britannia vs R. H. S. Aoraugi, “Then the Thunderbirlis of the
Douglas Park.
university of B. C. start pecking
SOCCER
at the hides of the University of
Intercity League
2:45—North Shore United vs St. Savinurs, Alberta’s Golden Bears, they’llhave
had more steady drill than any Var
Con Jones Park.
sity squad entering intercollegiate
Vancouver and District League
1:30—Columbia Hotel vs Varsity, Cambie battle in defence of the Hardy
Street.
3:00—Vikings vs Vancouver Liberals, Cam Cup.
The Collegians have practiced
bie Street.
2:45—.Ioco vs Maccabees, loon.
and re-practiced despite rain and
B. & K. Series (First Game)
flood and with the eagle eyes of
2:30.—Victoria United vs Nanatnto City, Dr. Burke and Ivan Moe on them,
Victoria; referee, D. McMilan.
they’ve got their plays close to per
BASKETBALL
fection.
Iniercity League
Russ Keillor will be back with
9:oo—V.A.C. vs. Province, V.A.C. gym.
-e
Blue and Gold outfit and the stu
dents feel confident that they can
put up a good fight against the
powerful Bear tem.
Lectures will be cancelled Mon
Joe Polley and Don McKenzie day afternoon and the students will
have been appointed by Walter parade down town in buses and
Hardwick, secretary of the Inter cars to the big gTame.
city hoop league, to referee the
NEW YORK, Nov. 2—(U.Pj—
game between Province and V. A.
C. at the V. A. C. gym. tonight. The United States tumultuous foot
The Newsies and th Vacs should ball parade swings Into the second
put on fine battle for the customers half of the season tomorrow with
since the Newsies are travelling a banner program of 217 games
along in top form and the Vacs fçatured by 30 smashing regional,,.
have shown that they’ll be in the brawls and five big intersectional
collisions.
race for league honors.
-

Polley, McKenzie
To Ref Tonight

Prof. T. S. Sterling Here
to Interest Varsity Men
in Plan
‘3

! V\

:

To interest Rhodes scholars and
university men generally in the
Fairbridge Farm scheme, the Child
Emigration Society’s effort to settle
British children on the land in the
British DominiOns, Professor T. S.
Sterling, late of the faculty of arts
in. the Egyptian University, Cairo,
has arrived at Hotel Georgia. Most
of the £100,000 fund for the scheme
is already available.
Mr. Sterling, who before his last
appointment was long in a similar
capacity with the university in Cal
cutta, has undertaken a mission in
Canada to interest varsity men,
(as
especially Rhodes scholars
Kingsley Fairbridge himself was
one of them) in the plan, and espe
cially in local committees to put
over” the project.
He follows Capt. Lumley, M.P.,
who was here recently for the gen
eral committee in London, studying
sites for the British Columbia
school, which will be the second
in the world, on the general basis
of the Fairbridge school near
Pc’rt.h. Western Australia.
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HOMECOMING WEEK

GIRL
)Grads Meet Undèrgrads as VANCOUVER
IV NS I.O.D.E. AVIARP1
Varsity Curtain Raiser
S...,

a
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Grads met undergrads on the
University campus Friday night
when the latter held a series of.
skits to usher in Homecoming
Week. Greetings from out-of-town
graduates were read, and the roll
call read;
A feature of the entertainment
was an old-fashioned melodrama
presented by the Musical Society,
while skits were given by members
of the alumnae and classes of
‘37
and ‘38. George Holland was
heard’
in a piano-aceordeon solo,
1
.
While
Bert Kool’s
orchestra
Snpplied
other music.
Tonight the graduates will have
rJss opportunity to attend a basket
iball game or the Vancouver
1
Instj
Itute lecture of Dean Coleman,
which will be preceded by the
Kit
:Isilano Boys’ Band.
-

)t.Sl.(C/
T
VIC
meeting of the 1.0DB. committee
‘of selection for British ColumbIa, held
Monday. the 1935-36 ‘post-graduate
overseas scholarship of ‘-l400 was
awarded to Miss Mary ElIzabeth- Bowden of Vancouver, daughter of the
late Walter Robert Bowden, who’
served overseas with the 172nd Bat
talion C.EF. from 1915 to the close
of the war.
Miss Bowden entered the University
of British Columbia from King George
High School, Vancouver,
She was
given the degree of B.A. in 1933, and
in 1934 passed with first-class stand
ing the
-

6LOfflFICATION OF L 7
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C. Will Have No Alterna
tive Eventually, Says
Prof.Jnus
lila delays iving I
the franchise to 3000 or 4000 Cana
dian-born Orientals until forced to
do so in ten or twenty years, “an indigestible racial mass, such as have4
given so much trouble in Europe, 1
will be created,” said Prof. H. F.
Angus, in addressing the advertising
and sales bureau of the Board of
Trade at luncheon in Hotel Georgia
on Monday.
The speaker, who was given an en
thusiastic reception, directed his ap
peal to “the crude self-interest of
British Columbians” in urging imme
diate action on the issue.
He argued that voluntary granting
of the vote, including certain other
rights, to Canadian-born Orientals
now, will be interpreted as a “noble
gesture” and repaid with gratitude.
At the present time, he added, the
number affected can not have an ap
preciable influence In voting.
“On the other hand,” he said, “you
can not expect gratitude if you wait
ten or twenty years until the pres
sure of population forces the move.”.
As a second objection, granting of
the franchise. in the future will sod- I
denly give the vote to ten or twenty
thousand of Japanese and Chinese
Canadians, who have labored under a
grievance for years and acquired “a
sense of unity under persecution.”
I
Professor Angus made it clear that I
he was speaking only of Chinese and
Japaneseboru in Canada, and not of
the general Oriental population. The
number of such Canadians totals ap
proximately 15,000 of which 3000 to
4000 are over the age of 21,
“There Is no possible, practical a!
ternative to a permanent and grow
ing Oriental population in this prov
ince,” he said. “Three “theoretical”
alternatives,
wholesale
massacre,
wholesale sterilization and wholesale
deportatic--, were ridiculed.
He said of his proposal that “It is
the best thing to do from the selfish
interest of us who are not Oriental.
We have to live with them and it is
much better to live with good citi
I zens than bad citizens.”
The law preventing Orientals from
voting Is used to exclude them from
studying law, practicing pharmacy,

I
eventually became past of the Do
minion in 1871.
A British gunboat guarded
the
Fraser River at one time and a vol
unteer corps was organised In New
Westminster at the time of the
Fenian raids—just in case they mi
grated northward, which they didn’t.
NEEDED DEB7S PAID
In those years “Canada Needed
British Columbia and British Colum
bia needed Its debts paid.” Hence,
c-ne good stimulus to the Confedera1
tio movement,
Canadians were not exactly popu
lar in those days. They were called
“North American Chinamen,” be
cause they sent their money home
(to Canada) as fast as they made

It.,,

-

J

There were various campaigns for
Annexation, but the recorded “great
meeting” was actually a gathering
of 600 people who dwindled to a quar
ter that number when the ‘gaslights
gave cut and the remainder, mostly
,Annexationists, put through a peti
tion to join the United States. Britain
IT1CAL paid no attention to it, but the
.American press played it liP in big
a delight headlines.
a through
1 1ITJS GRAVE’S
STRATEGY
romantic pages:
Governor Musgrave had worked In
i’of, Sage took
.t, “The Criti— vain to bring Newfoundland Into Con
_hCo1wnbia from federation, lie was sent to British. Co.’
1866 to
lumbia, hinted to magistrates that
.“
they would be the new province’s
CLAThIS OF’ NATIONS
logical county court Judges, and to
Four nations have been Interested officials that they might be pen
with claims to this territory In the sioned, and Confederation sentiment
suck’enly took a strong turn for the
last hundred years or so:
better.
Spain, which laid a fine sweeping
But the railway clause was the
claim to aU land “from the Pole
final factor In bringing British Co
Arctic to the Pole Antarctic”’
lumbia into the Dominion, and al
Russia, which sent its exploreg east
though officially the knot was tied
ward through the Siberian vastness in 1871, economically it was tied in
1885 when the last spike of the
to see If North America joined up
with Asia, and found It didn’t, but
transcontinental was drive,
claimed part of it anyway, even
An cpen discussion, in which Robie
with settlements in California.
L. Reid shared honors with Prof.
Sage,
followed the address.
Upited States, which got Oregon and
President J. Tucker of the ‘Forum,
Washington
from
Britain, by announced plans
for an active sea
treaty, and bought Alaska from
son.
__l
Rusaa.
The
meets twice monthly,
Britain, which bad the naval base at and is Forum
one of Vancouver’s most re
Esguinialt and whose crown colony nvrkable community
gatherings.
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Prof. Soward Is
gaker At Club
ESDAY

NOVEMBER

13,

1934

Arts’3O.
Road Race
On Again
‘

‘

—

With one of the strongest list of
entrants in some years the annual
inter-faculty Arts road race is due
tomorrow on the Varsity campus at
noon hour.
The race is a sort of a cross-coun
try affair except it is confined en
tirely to the roads, trails and fields
around the University. The contest
ants run individually over the whole
route, there being no teams at all.
The winner of the event gains
points toward the Governors’ Cup for
his class.
Last year the spectators were treat
ed to a very exciting finish. North
cott of Science ‘35 nosed out Barclay
In the final few feet of the race.
This year the Sciencemen hope to
have another victory, but the men
of Arts ‘37 appear to have the pick
of the entrants.
Percy Williams has been out with
the trackmen lately putting them
through some very stiff training. He
hopes to have them at their peak
for their first big inter-class raqe to
morrow.
The other# annual road race, the
Arts ‘20, which is run from the Old
University to the new, doesn’t take
place till next Spring.

The fact that the present world
crisis Is due largely to the World War
was discussed by Professor F. H. Sow
ard in his lecture, “The Ooutlook on
International Affairs,” before the Unl
versity Women’s Club on Monday
evening at the club roos on Nanton
Avenue.
7
rtioñ—of th’ ces
From a
of the present economic situation the
speaker analyzed the attitudes and
problems of Individual countries arid
thoir consequent relationships to the
War brought on a
world crisis.
temptation to violence, out of war
rose Soviet Russia, from war we have
debts and burdens. The seriousness
of the resulting depression became
orcefw after two years of Micawber
hopes and England led a way out by
forsaking the Gold Standard. The
Balkan pact has united those Euro
pean arates, creating a frontier of
-

7000 miles.

-

In Germany, Hitler preaches peace
and prepares for war, and demands
the right to rearm and to expand to
Include all in Europe of German
origin. France has exerted every
means to strengthen her defenses.
Russia, upholder of peace, Is wary of
Germacy’s expansion plans and of
Great
Japan’s militaristic policy.
Britain has pursued a conservative
her
to
attending
foreign policy while
multitude of internal problems.
Everywhere there is increased ten
sion In International affairs. “We can
only express hope at what man can
do, and despair at what he Is doing.’
During the tea hour Queen’s
Alumnae acted as hostesses to the
members and their guests, while Mrs.
Telfer Norman and Mrs. S. J. Scho
field presided at the urns. The
Georgian Singers, accompanied by
Mrs. Lawrence Brown, charmed the
guests with a group of songs. Those
aingini’ were Mrs. Douglas Doughty,
Mrs. 0. P. McLeod, Mrs. Frank
Peace and Mrs. R. S. Patton.
C

S
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F1ure Generations Will
,Get Only Heroics,
Says Soward.
‘With t€ passing of our generd’
tion there will be a misunderstanding
of the Great War and what it stood
for—it Is liable to be obscured by
herOic mytholOgy” declared Professor
F. H. Soward in atdreSSiug the Armis
tice memorial luncheon of the Kiwanis
Club on Thursday.
ProfessOr Soward fears the possible
glorification of the war. He fears
that literature and poetry, such as
that of Rupert Brooke, written in the
first enthuslasfli, before he had be
come buried In the filth of conflict,
on
will have too great an Influence
future generations. The cynical, hona
presents
esty of Seifried Sassoon
far truer picture of the

-
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Student C

FOOTBALL

.)/:

O PEAC&1 Big Student Drive
1
OJI

BARDSLEY AGAIN
LEADSTEAMTO
BASKET VICTORY

LTo Put Over Hardy
.Cup G%Strugjj,

‘VITAL_ISSUE
Mass Suicide Termed Only
Alternative; Rally

Thunderbird SupJFi?r1 o ‘T’ur’n” b”1’ En
Masse for Varsity’s Battle- With
1
iSPIERS
Golden Bears Monday.

s,--

Storemen Downed, 2-2-1k,
After Leading UntilLast Minutes

-,

“\,TARSITY students are determined to put over this inter
collegiate game with Alberta’s Golden Bears at Athletic
Park Monday afternoon. Every man in the Point Grey in
stitute will be routed out to watch his
classmates defend the cherished Hardy
Trophy,
Only on one other occasion did the
Point Grey students give evidence of that
intangible college spirit that causes fine
young men to go out and lay down their
lives for “dear old Paducah.” That was
when they scraped and scrimped 2O,OOO
for a stadium by blacking shoes, staging
FRED BOLTON.
pep rallies and going unshaven for weeks
until their objective was reached.

Peace or world suicide on a grand
scale was the lsue presented to an
all-day session for discussion of Inter
national affairs b five leading
speakers in a “Peace flay” meeting,
organized by League of Nations So
ciety, on Saturday.
Evolution of the world from an
archy and war through successive
stages to creation of a world state,:
was envisaged by Prof. Henry F. Angus
of the University of British Colum
bia in a luncheon address which
opened the programme.
Prof. Angus was the first of a
series of notable speakers to address
a large gathering In commemoration:
of “Peace Day.” He was followed by
Hon. Newton W. Rowell, KG., Prof.
F’. H. Soward, Mr. Percy Bengough and
Dr. N. F. Coleman of Reed College,
Portland.

NEW WESTMINSTER, Nov. 2.—
Rallying in the last three minutes
of the game, Varsity senior cagers
snatched a 22-18 victory from Mc
Kçnzie-Fraser’s speedy young quin
tet here tonight in their Inter-City

-

League hoop contest,
-

-

-.-•

..booting the pigskin in the opening
“
%C
‘ceremony. The game starts at 3
It cropped out again at a most o’clock.
unexpected time last week when
danger of the Hardy Trophy going UNDERDOGS AGAIN.
Prior to the parade Monday, Earle
east without a battle created a near
riot on the campus.
Hill and his band will lead a giant
Emergency measures were resorted
“pep rally” on the campus. Varsity’s
to. and the Bears were granted an
science men, good-natured “roughadditional guarantee of $100 and 50
necks” of the campus, will have their
per cent. Of the net gate to stay
cherin section. Captain FreddIe
over. The - B. C. Rugby Football
Rolton claims his gang of ThunderUnion finally agreed to the sug-. birds are in gmat shape and im
gestlon.
proving at every start.
That they reach the heights In
Lectures will be cancelled \t U.
competition is shown
at
2
o’clock,
intercollegiate
C.
Monday
afternoon
B.
the students will parade behind an by their triumph in Hardy Cup
imposing entourage of ten buses to battles here against Saskatchewan in
Athletic Park, and at game time Dr. 1929, Manitoba In 1931 and Alberta
Klinck, president of the University, in 1932. In each case they were
will give his blessing to the event by underdogs in the betting.
-

DEFENDS LEAGUE.
Speaking of the evolution, which he
presented as an historical possibility,
Prof Angus said:
“The system of. sanctions, or gov
ernment by enforceable agreements,
would break dawn without some form
of world legislature and with such a
legislature the system would be gradu
ally replaced by the ideal of a genuine
world state.”
Hon. Mr. Roweil, member of Sir
Robert Borden’s war-time cabinet and
former president of the Canadian Bar
Association, castigated politicians and
statesmen for mlsdtrecting policy since
the war.
Mr. Powell, who has been a Cana
dian delegate to the League of Na
tions, defended the record of the
League and urged fuller Canadian
support for its policies.
“The failures of the League have
not been due to faults In the ma-:
chinery but to the failure of nations
to use that machinery,” he said. “I
am as hopeful for the future of it
ternatlonal co-operation as I ever
was.’
GOOD MANNERS NEEDED.
Professor Soward conducted a ques
tionnaire over a wide field of Interna
tlonal relations.
“There is cause for alarm about the
possibilIty of war but no excuse for
hysteria. There is still time to take
prevent
to
constructive measures
I war,” he said in answer to one ques
tion.
lie prophesied entry of the United
States into the World Court early in
1935 and. said it will be followed by
application for membership in the
League of Nations.
Mr. Percy Bengough, secretary of
the Trades and Labor Council, reviewed impressions of his visit to the
International Labor office at Geneva
last summer. He was present as a
delegate of the Canadian Trades and
Labor Congress.
An appeal for international good-i
manners was made by Dr. Coleman on
Saturday evening.
Dr. Coleman spoke on the “Conflict
of Interests in the Far East and How
It Affects America.” He declared the
greatest menace to world peace today
Is in Eastern Asia.
“Manchuria is a great fist thrust up
into Siberia,” he stated. “Siberia may
soon be Isolated from the Pacific but
Russia is rapidly building up strength
to defend her rights.
“Japan Is obsessed with a feeling of
insecurity. Severing of the AngloJapanese agreement after the war was
the first blow. Then me the offen
sive American Immigration laws of
1924. ThIs bred a feeling of inferior
ity, and made Japan feel isolated from
friendly and conlidei#ial relations
across the Pacific.”

PROF. DRUMMOND AT
AD BUREAU
Prof. George F. Drummond of the
Department of Ecoriomlac, University
of B. C., will be guest speaker at the
luncheon meeting of the Advertis
lug and Sales Bureau of Vancouver
Board of Trade in Hotel Georgia
Monday. His subject will be “Our
Changing Economic Organization.”

-

-
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The Storemen led practically all
the way and appeared set to win
hut Captain Jimmy Bardsley mar
shalled the Student forces into a
‘last-minute drive to grab the win.
IThe victory placed the Students in
a three-way tie with V.A.C. and

Province for the league leadership.
After a cautions start which saw
the teams battle back and forth
to a 4-all tie, the Frasermen went
on a short scoring spree with Flick-’
erton leadin the way. He popped
in two baskets and Joseph and Por
:;er followed it up with one apiece

:o make the count 12-5 for the Roy
‘Us at half time.
At the start of the second half

I

3ardsley sank .a long shot but
{o1mes and Joseph replied with two
baskets to make the count 16-7 for
:he New Westminster team. Then
Bardsley again went on his scoring
way and brought the tally to 14-16.
Donglas added another two points
for the losers.
At that point as the game neared
a close, Varsity started running in
the baskets.
Osborne, Pringle,
Wright and Bardsley sent the shots
swishing through and the Students
thus captured the verdict,,
Teams:
McKenzie and Fraser—Holmes
(4), Wilson, Douglas (2), Bickerton
• (4), Joseph (4), Porter (2), Stoney,
Davy, Hall (2); total, 18.
Varsity_.Bardsley (10), Pringle
(4), Mansfield, Osborne (2), Dick
Wright (4), Schofield, Ross (2),
Swan; total, 22.

Be Held On Saturday
Afternoon, Evening
The League of Nations Society Vancouver Branch has made arrange
ments to hold its annual peace
Conference on Saturday, November
10. “Progress Toward Peace” will be
the theme of the conference.
The conference will open with a
luncheon at Hotel Georgia. Mr.
George T. Winter will preside and
Prof. H. F. Angus will speak on the
subject “Does the Preservation of
Peace Require Sanctions?”
In the afternoon, at Hotel Georgia,
Col. T. A. Hiam will prtside, and there
will be a varied programme. Students
from the University will discuss bar
riers to peace from the point of view
of the youth of the day. Mr. Percy
Bengough will speak on the accom
plishments of the International Labor
organizatiofl Prof. F. H. Soward will
conduct a questionnaire on the
League of Nations, and tlervl
folk dancing and music.
In the evening, in the
auditorium the Vancouver Institute
lecture will be given under the aus
pices of the League of Nations Society
by Dr. S. F. Coleman of Reed Col
lege, Portland. The subject will be
“Oon±lict of Interests in the Far East
and How It Affects America.” Dr.
C. W. Topping will preside. All the
meetings of the conference are open
the
V
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(He Likes A Battle)
VER ten years ago the “tlbyssey,”
student publication of the Uni
‘versity- of B. C., dared to criticise
somewhat caustically the speech of a
prominent Englishman of letters who

O

was the guest of the University. The
criticism was justified, but the paper
was asked to retract. The editor re
fused, so he was suspended. The whole
staff walked out in sympathy, and the
editor won his battle.
The editor was Harry Cassidy, and
he is now director of social services for
the Province of British Columbia. He
has been fighting battles all his young
life, and he expects to have a good
many more on his hands. And when
Harry Cassidy fights a battle, he
holds on until the bitter end. He may
retire bloody, but he is ever unbowed.
PR-. DAVID LAIRD.
ftrst of four discussions con
cerning field crop production, ar
ranged by the British Columbia
Electric Railway Company for its
weekly farm broadcasts for this
month will be given by Dr. David
Laird, department of
agronomy,
University of British Columbia. He
will discuss the principal factors
which determine proStable field crop
production in the j’bFraer Valy
over CRCV, Van
Chilliwack, Mo
at 8:45 p.m.
This group of lkwill be pted
in bulletin form anS mailed ee to
a
listener who requests a copy.

He started his major fighting by
oing overseas in 1918. He did his bit
intil they found out that he was under
tge. There was no balking the authori
ies, so Harry was forced to join a
‘eserve battalion of under-age young
iters in England. They were a tough,
iard-bitten crew, all fretting under
fheir forced inaction, and Cassidy
iearned a thing or two on bow to hold
his own.
After the Armistice he promptly
enrolled at the University. His special
ties were history and economics, and
he graduated with first-class honors in
both subjects. In the interim he man
aged to find time to edit the Ubyssey
and take an active part in student
affais’s. He was a prominent debater,
and studied social problems as a hobby
under Dr. Mack Eastman.

+
Harry Cassidy was one of the chief
iriving forces behind the famous cam
)aign that led the government to con
truet the new University buildings at
oint Grey. He cinched the battle with
3
slogan that became famous: “The
;overnment Sees the Point.”
‘e went to the University of Cali
After a brilliant graduating record
ornia with a scholarship in his pocket,
%and unbounded confidence in his own
future.
His scholastic .progress was rapid.
From California he advanced, to the
Brookings Institute at Washington,
where he gained his Ph.D. degree in
economics. Teaching fellowships at
Rutgers College, New Jersey, and the
University of North Carolina followed.
At the latter university Dr. Cassidy
indulged in the sort of battle he loves.
He presented a report on the coal min
ing industry which was extremely un
favorable to the mine owners. Vested

rMll Alumnae
%Eursary Bridge
Deai Bollert’s U.B.C. Bursary Fund
will benefit from the afterioon bridge
to be. held by the MoGUl Alumnae
AssociatIon Saturday, Nov. 17, at the
home of Mrs. S. c Mceen, 1550
Balfour Avenue.
-,
Tile bridge was (rrade at ‘mg- of the Alumnae I4nday: -at.
the home of Mrs. J. W,- Southin, 1996
West Forty-second Avenue, and will
be eon vened by Mrs. Archie MacKie.
Mrs. Gordon W. Scott presided..

tfn
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prof. R. F. Angas head of the de
partinent of economics at the Unl-i
veraity of Bi’itiSli Columbia, will Speak
before the advertising and sales bu- I
reau of tile Board of Trade Monday
“Canadians of Japa
I U the subject
ness and. Chinese Parentage.” Prof.
Angus’ recent addresses on the sub
(ject have provoked much discussion
throughout the province, and it is
atexpected tJ
tendance., I\C
-

interests threw up their hands in
horror. University authorities shivered
in their academic shoes. It was tact
fully suggested that Dr. Cassidy
should retract his statements. He re
fused. It was demanded that he retract,
and again the young fighter refused.
As an upshot he left the university,
again bloody but unbowed.

+
He soon gained a responsible posi
tion as a professor in the social serv
ice department of Toronto University.
Back in Canada, he felt a freer atmos
phere. He was a founder of the League
for Social Reconstruction, took an
active part in all social topics. His
merits were widely recognized, for last
year he was accorded the double honor
of being asked to address both the
Liberal and Conservative summer
schools.
The problem of municipal relief, es
pecially as applied to Ontario, has been

“IA vINC.

-

V’ B. C. Engineers’ Banquet.
‘J’HE Engineers’ banquet, ‘ored
4uby the Science Men’s U
ate Society of the UnIversity o
ay in
Ish Columbia, was held o
Hotel Georgia with Col, J. B. Leckle,
mem
several
and
Brock
R.
W,
Dean
bers of the faculty of applied science
as guests. Mr. Bernerd Brynelson,
president of the society, was chairman
and toastmaster.
The toast to the King was given by
Mr. Erynelson and that to the faculty
was proposed by Ralph Davis and res
ponded to by Deaii Brook. Col. Leckie
and Professor A. LightaU were the
principal speakers. ‘It-s-i
“

his especial study in recent years, and
an exhaustive book testifies to his mas
tery of the field.
British Columbia did not forget the
abilities of her native son, and this
year he was asked to come to Victoria
and co-ordinate all the social services
of the province.
He accepted the position, but went
to Europe first in order to gain first
hand information on latest develop
ments in social work. When he finally
left Toronto he was accorded the honor
of a farewell dinner from the Lieuten
ant-Governor.
Many may fear his vision and his
progressive spirit, but all admire his
forceful and vigorous personality. He
may not make British Columbia a
Utopia, but he hopes to make it the
best of all possible places to live in. He
has tremendous problems to solve, but
fortunately he has youth, a bri11ian’
mind and a sense of humor.

ECONOMICS TALK
FOR ‘AD’ BUREAU

‘

-

-

Professor George F. Drummond,
head of the economics department
at-the University of British Colum
bia, will address the regular lunch
eon meeting of the Advertising and
Sales Bureau, Board f Trade, in
hotel Georgia at 12:15 today. He
will speak -on “Our Changing Eco
nomic Organization.” isabelle and
Kenny Haight, clever dancers, will
also provide entert inment

-

U.B.C. Grad so—
fWed London’Gir.
An engagement of interest ifl’tlJr*
versity circles is announced of Muriel
Agnes Eveline, daughter of Mrs. Gal
lagher, West Kenaington, London, and
the late Rev. W. Gallagher, of Geo
yule, South Africa, to Mr. Geoffrey
BeaU, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. P.
A. BeaU, New Westminster, and a
graduate of the University of B. .C. The marriage will take place the
beginning of December in Toronto.

-
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alone Board played their annual
basket,ba.ll

game on Tuesday.
What they know about the
would go on a fly’s eyebrow, game
and it
was certainly worth the 1-cent
ad
mission fee. I sat beade a theolog
who might just as well have been
at
a lecture on the Timbuctu
Board of
Trade for all the enjoyment he got
out of it. Even when Murray Mather
dribbled about ten yards in the wrong
direction the theolog only smiled In
a
faintly amused way and muttered
something to his friends about the
inCOnvenience of sitting next to a
laughing hyena.
‘They tell me that it wasn’t as
funny as usual because they all knew
something about the rudiments of the
game. No matter who wins, of course,
the Ubyssey publishes a play-by-play
account with a heading like “Smash
ing Triumph for Publications” or
“Dirty Game Played by Council Makes
Journalists’ Victory_Hard-Won.”

Out-of-town people often have a
difficult time at Varsity. They come
In their own little local groups and
never seem to meet anyone. The fact
Is generally admitted, but nobody
seems to know just what to do about
it. Most of the organized schemes for
introducing them are for the women
alone, and even these are done on too
large a scale to be a great deal of use.
At “out-of-town teas” the class
executives spend the afternoon prying
the home-town groups apart and try
ing to make them talk. The froth
and the W.U.S. stag tea-dance don’t
go far towards a social career. The
eastern universities run “date bu
reaus,” but it’s a rather elaborate idea
for a small campus. The University
of Washington holds huge dances in
the gymnasium, usually after basket
ball games. They’re called “mixers”
and everybody goes stag.

NEWSIES TAKE
CAGE LEAD BY
EASY VJCTORY

SCIIOOLBEBWNG
LEAGUE ORGANIZED

Purves Rolls Up 22 Points

Interhigh Competition to
Be Resumed Shorti

as Journalists Down

yaouyr.

on of the Inter-high
Schol Debating League was completed
recently at a meeting held In King
Due to the brilliabt combination
Edward High School. Eight schools
plays in which they have been so’
were represented, North Vancouver
thoroughly drilled by Chuck Jones,
sending delegates for the first time.
master-minding
coach
the
of
Leonard Martin of King George was
elected president, and Elmer Jones
Newsier, the Province basketeers,
of:
Magee vice-president. Other officers
with Purves and Kennington show-I.
are Winnie Lloyd of Kitsilano, secre
ing the way,
made the U.B.C.’s
tary, and Frank Steele of North Van
homecoming week rather miserable
couver, publicity manager. The topics
for debate are to be on economical
when they crashed the famed Var
and political lines, it was decided.
sity zone defense for a 37-20 victory
The league is modelled somewhat
at U.B.C. Saturday night. The win
after
the Parliamentary Forum Club
placed the Journalists at the top of
at the University of British Columbia, I
the heap with three victories and
Inter-high school debates which take
one loss.
place at the different schools, A
i schedule
of these debates, time and
Close to 500 students and their
lace,
will be published later.
alumni were on hand to see the old
Last
year
an effort was made to
Kennington-to
of
combination
send the winning team East to debate
Purves click like clockwork to snow
high schools there but lack of finan
under the Varsity five. Purves
ces prevented it.
dropped in 22 points and he only
The high schools are divided Into
two
three-quarter
the
divisions and the winners In
played about
s of
each
meet for the Birks Cup. King
tilt.
Edward High is possessor of the cup
,Although Red MacDonnell turned
at present, having defeated King
in his best performance of the
George last spring.
Bardsley,
year, marking Jimmy
Jimmy was by far the best man on
the floor, both offensively and de
fensively, and dropped in 10 points.
Peebles,
Kenningtofl,
Purves,
Macflonnell and Smith whipped theto
machine-like
leather around
pierce
-

-

Women’s Club
Plans Series
tjires

Many Study Groups to
Meet During

On Monday Varsity plays the Gol
den Bears. Afternoon lectures are
cancelled from 2 o’clock on, and the
Thetas are giving a “take yourself”
tea-dance afterwards. They positively
refuse to sell any man two tickets,
which doesn’t seem to be raising
much of a protest. Anyway, it’s a
move in the right direction.

/
resNig h.
prograzne for
pMont
November has been planned by

A

Canadian Federation of Univer
aity Women, Vancouver Club, which
meets under the presidency of Dr.
Isabel MacInca.
The opening address of the month
will be given on Monday. November
12, at 8:15 o’clock, when Professor F.
IL Soward will speak on “The Out-I
look on International Affairs.” Queens I
Alumnae will entertain on this oc-!
casion and members are permitted to
bring guests. On November 26 at -the
same hour, Professor A. C. Cooke will
speak on “Art and Ecànomics In
Renaissance Xtaiy,” illustrated with
Overseas Alumnae will be
slides.
hostesses.
The club activWies ror -the month
include meetings of the Book Group
on Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. W. R. S. ‘Fraser, 6857’AngUs drive.
and on November 20 at the home of
Mrs. W. H. S. Dixon, 2001 West ThirtyGroup
Child Psychology
seventh.
meetings will take the form this
mouth of field t$ps to city achools
under the general convenership of
Mrs. W. Orson Banfield, 1175 Angus
drive.
The French Group will also meet on
Tuesday evening, the place being the
home of Mrs. H. J. Templeton, 242
West Sixth street, North Vancouver,
nd members attending will meet at
the ferry at 8 o’clock and take Capi
lano car to Sixth street. On Tuesday,
November 20, the group will meet at
the home of Miss Virginia Holland,
1821 Trafalgar road.
International Relations Group will
meet on Monday afternoon at 3:15
at the home of Miss Edna Pearce, 997,
DunsmU’lr street, and their study
subject for the winter is “Conditions
In Central Europe Today.” The regu- I
lar club meetings are held in St.
John’s PaXieh Hall, 1428 Nanton
avenue.

“Gowns ‘are all off,” everybody said
facetiously on Monday. It’s a fact.
The seniors, after wrangling for a
month about whether they’d look
foolish or dignified, have voted them
down because they’re too expensive,
and now the dignified creatures who
pictured themselves floating majes
tically around the campus will lust
have td pull up their socks and keep
on brushing their suitcoats.

Annual Arts ‘30
Road Race Will Be
)( Held Wednesday

Arts ‘30 Road Race, one of Varsity’s
traditional marathon grinds, will be
held, on the campus Wednesday after
noon, when student distance uten will
steam around “The Mali” four times
for an a r
at distan
o 234
miles.
Track Manager tlece ‘Wri
will
attempt an innovation thIs year by
stagig the race during noon hour,
and a large number of students are
expected out to .1.01 w
ual
pavement claMic.J7 jf’
•
Something of an uiet
golf circles occurred over the week
end when Ted Charltou, former city
junior, champion and president of
the Varsity golf club, was knocked
out of the open tournament by Bob
Wilson. husky Canadian football star.
Wilson, Who learned, his golf at the
Uplands Club In Victoria, went four
up on Charlton at the twelfth hole of
the University course and staved off
a last-nine rally to win by 2 and 1,
Wilson’s approximate medal score was
78.

V/N

Hear Interesting
Address Monday
The fact that the present world
crisis is due largely to the World War
was discussed by Professor F. H.
Sowa,rd in his lecture, “The Outlook
on International Affairs” before the
University Women’s Club on Monday
anton
evening a
avenue.
causes
t
e tion of
From
of the present economic situation,,
the speaker analyzed the attitudes
and problems of Individual countries
and their consequent relationships to
the world crisis. “War brought tenip
tation to violence, out of war rose
Soviet Russia. from war we have
debts and burdens,” he said. Every
where there Is increased tension in
international affairs. “We can only
express hope at what man can do,
and despair at what he is doing.”
During the tea hour Queens Alum
nae acted as hostesses to the members
and their guests, while Mrs. Telfer
Norman and Mrs. S. J. Schofield pre
The Georgian
sided at the urns.
Singers acoompanied by Mrs. Law
rence Brown, chariped the guests with
a group of songs. whose singing ‘were
Mrs. Douglas Doughty. Mrs. G. P.
Mrs.
McLeod, Mrs.
11. 5. Patton.
-
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Heads League

BASKETBALL

iewsies IIIC
To Turn Back
Varsity Five
•

SOIL LINING
PIIIEF3ED
1
Dr. Laird Explains Cause of
Clover Crop
,Failures.
LL

Yor
1

-

AF’ECTS PEOSPRATE.
Dr. La.ird points onta second harm
ful factor due to high acidity. Where
the soil is acid in reaction the phos
phate elements unite with aluminum
compounds and form, a precipitate
which is insoluble. Thus phosphate,
one of the most valuable of plant
foods, is being gradually eliminated
from use.
Sale of lime to farmers at lees
than $4 a ton, preferably at around
$3 a ton, is believed by the pro
fessor to be the solution of the.
problem. Present price of lime is
considerably above the $4 level, put
ting it out of the reach of many
farmers. If it is not possible to re
duce the price, Dr. Laird considers
that a government subsidy to keep
the price down would be good busi
ness for all parties.
If the preesnt policy of passive re
slsta.nce Is continued, the problem
will become increasingly serious and
the Fraser Valley will be less and less
able to support economical crops. In
time, if noting is done, it is pos
sible that the valley will be infertile
for all except crops which favor acid
soil—a condition which meaais a
lower standard of living.
COMPARES KENTUCKY.
Acidity in the soil is a cumulative
process wherever there is human or
animal habitation, the professor says.
If not ohecked, it will become more
and more serious over the years. In
the lower mainland the problem is
aggravated by the heavy rainlaU,
which has the tendency of leeching
the soil of all its alkaline elements.
For these reasonS. the Fraser Valley
is particularly vulnerable.
The value of alkalinity in the soil
Is illustrated by Dr. Laird by com
parison with the famous Blue Grass
country in Kentucky. There the soil
rests on limestone and is assured of
a high degree of alkalinity. As a
result of these valuable elements in
the grass, the horses raised In. Kentucky have a greater virility and
stamina than those raised in most
other places.
.

-

U.B.C. Cagers After
Game With Montana
Vancouver, Nov. 14.—University of
British Columbia basketball squad is
angling for a game with the Uni
versity ,oi Jdonta l5to., iii. Decem
ber.
(,.J,
The Montana cagers will travel to
Seattle for a game with the Univer
sity of Washington around Christ
mas, and the British Columbia stu
dents are endeavorirg to line up a
game following that clash.

I1V
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Kennington to Purvse Play
Nets Province Points
-Aplenty

RAINFALL’S EFFECT
Application of lime is a necessity if
the productive capacity of the Fraser
Valley is to be maintained, according
to Dr. D. G. Laird, professor of
agronomy at the University of British
Columbia.
Larger and larger areas in the valley
are becoming sterile for clover and a
number of other crops, while the gen
eral productive capacity of the soil
is being diminished. A contributing
cause, if not the only cause, for this
trend is the relatively high acidity
of te ground. The most efficient
agent for counteracting the condition
i lime in generous quantities.
For several years the faculty of
agriculture at the University has re
ceived complaints from Fraser Valley
farmers that their fields—for no ap
parent reason—refused to grow clover.
Testing of hundreds of samples of
soil has convinced members of the
faculty that high acidity is the prin
The
cipal cause of this sterility.
problem is a growing one, for each
formerly
who
farmers,
year more
raised abundant clover, report the
same trouble.

-

CO-EDS TRIU PH

Three fundamental facts emerge
from an unusually attractive pro
gram presented by the League of
Jations Society in Canada, Vancou
ver branch, from its conference of
Saturday downtown, and at the Uni
versity.
One is the very definite desire
and hope that the United States
will enter the league, instead of aid
ing “through the back door,” as
one speaker described it.
Next the Japanese situation offerg
a serious problem, because over
territorial
population has forced
and trade expansion upon that coun
try, and in that expansion clash
with other countries is inevitable.
Thirdly, the league, in spite of the
failures of 1934, due to international
jealousies, has made progrers, and
is a conciliatory factor even among
it.
the nations most critical
.ROWELL SPEAKS
noonday
branch,
at its
The
luncheon at Hotel Georgia, had as
additional speaker, Hon. Newton
W. Rowell, K.C., well known for the
great interest he takes in the work
of the league.
The luncheon speaker wag Prof.
[I. F. Angus, and in supporting him
Mr. Rowell stressed the necessity of
international co-operation for the
preservation of peace.
Canada, by’
geographical situation, apparently
removed from European entangle
ments, could not evade her respon
ibiIities by isolation. What failures
the League had met could be at
tributed to the unwillingnegs of
some of the powers to put its ma
hinery into motion.
At the session which followed
the luncheon, Prof. F. H. Soward
conducted a questionnaire on the
League, and Percy Bengough spoke
of the accomplishments of the In
mrnational
Labor organizations.
I’wo U.B.C. students, Miss Swan
hilde Mathieson and Cyril Chave,
dircussed the League policy and
rhere was folk dancing and music.
JAPAN IN FAR EAST
A thorough analysis of the pres

The score: Province 37; Varsity 20.
HE Kennington to Purves com
bination which blazed its way
across Canada as The Province
.boys swept to a Dominion title
last spring, clicked in all its bril
‘liance Saturday night at the
Varsity gym to steer the Newsies
to a handsome triumph over U. B.
C. in the Intercity Basketball
League.
Purves, known to hoop fans the
country over as “Long John,”
scored twenty-two points, more
than the entire Varsity team got, but
he was set up for moat of them by
“Non-stop” Kennington with the
rest of his mates doing their axt In
putting the ball wiiere the big boy
could slip it through the netting.
BARDSLEY IS “HOT.”
Varsity, with Captain Jimmy
Bardsley setting a dazzling pace,
got away to a flashy start and a
4-0 lead. Jimmy Peebles’ free throw
bi’oke The Province gooso-egg and
then Purves went Into high. In the
space of three of four iiInutes
.

of

ORIENTAL_VOTE
I I4Mi

Prof. Angus Pleads For
Canadian-Born
“I am aiking you to do meire than
enfranchise Japanese born, in Can
ada, I am asking you to give them
acceptance as your fellow citizens
in the fuI1est-sense. of the word.”
In these words Prof. H. F. Angus,
of ‘the Univsity of B.C. appealed
to the advertising and sales bureau
f the Board of Trade for favorable
0
consideration of the right of Cana
diaii born Japanese to enfranchise
ment.
The problem must he taced
sooner or later, Prof. Angus said,
‘and if it is deferred the problem
• ;c Ijeccore nicre difficuit as they
increase in numbers. The ciily’ sane
way of meeting the problem of Ca
nadian born Orientals was to place
them on au equal footing with white
Canadians.
-

JOO&LJJURNETT
ItAIIIMM 11EAD
U.B.C. Home Coming Starts
With Annual Dinn
3
13 And Concert.

1iv

Mr. John. N. Burnett was elected
president of Alumni Association of
University of British Columbia at
the annual dinner meeting In the
University cafeteria on Fridar night.
Other members of the new execu
tive ipckide Dr. L. S. Klinck, honor
ary president; Dr. Joyce Rallamore,
first vice-president; Mr. Winston Shil
vock, second vice-president; Mr. John
S. Burton, treasurer; Mrs. Elsie tlavies,
recording secretary; Miss Margaret G.
Morrison, corresponding secretary;
Miss Isobel Harvey, chairman of the
publications committee.
The dinner, attended by several
hundred graduates, was opening fea
ture of homecoming, the yearly re
irnion of alumni with undergraduates
on the campus.
Following the meeting graduates
were entertained by a programme of
music and skits, presented by various
classes and clubs of the institution.
Messages by telegram and letter from’
alumni groups in other parts of the
province and throughout the world
were read.
A feature of the gathering was the
roll call of graduates by years, be
ginning in 1916 and continuing till
1934. The Alumni Association now
has a total of 3265 members.
Homecoming will continue tonight
with baslcetbafl games said a dance
in the University gymnasium. At the
same time a lecture in connection
with the League of Nations Society
“Peace Day” will be given In the Uni
versity auditorium by Dr. Norman F.
Coleman of Reed College,, Portland,
on “The Conflict of Interests in the
Far East, and How It Affects America..”
On Sunday evening at West Point
Grey United Church, Rev. Bruce Gray
will preach a special sermon for
alumni to conclude homecoming.
-

1’

Buy a Poppy for
Remembrance Day

ORGANIZED CHEERS
FOR ART STUDENTS
Plans to organize a special cheer
ing section were statted Friday by
the Artsme’s Undergraduate So
ciety when W. Whinster, formerly
present of the student body, was’
electèl president of the Artsmeu
organization at the University.
Alan Morley was elected secretary
and Jack Shaneman treasurer.
-.
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At Vancouver Institute.
SAMUM. CASS will speak on
“The Jew In the Modern World”
in a Vancouvei Institute lecture at
the University of B. C. on Saturday
night at 8:15.
h’O V’ 1kThe widespread’ prejud.t’c’ against
the Jewish race, even in recent years,
has been manifest in many European
countries. “Pogroms” and “puteches,”
niotings and massacres have occurred
in several countries since the Great
War. The Zionist Movement, having
as one of Its principal objects the re
patriation of the Jews in Palestine,
has likewise created difficulties with
the Mohammedan popultlon of the
Jews’ racial birthplace. 14
For these reasons tife fb&dndfl of
the Vancouver Institute, In drawing
up its programme for the session,
thought it well to invite a represent
ative Jew to set forth the present posi
tion of ‘his people, and their contribu
tion to modern life.

GD
of the major
Osocial
func

tions of the early
Winter season for
students at the
University of Brit
ish Columbia is
the Arts-Aggie ball
• which will be held
on Friday evening
in the Crystal ball
room of Hotel Van
couver. Miss Clara
Brown, as hostess
for the women of
the University, is
keenly
Interested
in the affair. Part
of the entertain
ment will be dance
numbers given by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank Dumaresq.

.5

Students Meet Loggers At
Tacoma In American
Style Game

Rabbi Cass
To Address Institute
speak

Rabbi Samuel Cass, BA., will
before the Vancouver Institute Satur
day evening In Arts 100, at the Uni
versity.
He will speak o1iThR Jew n the
Modern World.” V
Special busses *111 be ‘provided by
Co. at
Railway
Electric
the B. C.
running to the
Street
Sasamat
The lecture is open to
University.
the public.
,
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‘ik ‘lyers’ Club of the University
Invi
of British Qolumbla have Issued
of
tations for a private performance
presentations
the group of Christmas
Fri.
on
in the University ApditorlUrn
day, November 23.

MISS CLARE BROWN.

Arts-Aggie Balk..
The first formal ball of the season
for members of the University is near
and is being pleasurably anticipated
by many 0! the students, especially
those of the faculties of Arts and
Agriculture. These two groups are
combining to act as hosts at the Arts
Aggle ball, the second of its kind, the
first combined ball being held last
fail.
An attractive programme has been
arranged for the occasion. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Dumaresq will contribute
dances as intermission numbers and
Miss Jean Scott will sing.
The function, which is being held
in the Crystal ballroom of Hotel
Vancouver on Friday evening, is be
ing arranged by Mr. William Whim
star, president of the Arts Men’s Un
dergraduate Society, and Mr% Donald
-c Black, president of the corresponding
body for the faculty of Agriculture.
Those who have Consented to lend
their patronage to the affair include
President and Mrs. L. S. ilnck, Dean
and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Dean and
Mrs. F. M. Clement, Dean M. L. Bol
len and Professor and Mrs. H. T.
Logan.

Peace League
‘Deplores Military
Memorial Service
‘

Mrs. W. S. Planta lent her home for
the November meeting of the local
branch of the Women’s International
League for Peace and Freedom which
was held recently with Mrs. W. G.
Braudreth in the chaIr. Regrets were
expressed that the Memorial Service
at the Cenotaph had been of a purely
militaristic nature. It was announced
that at the next session of the Study
Group a pamphlet by Professor Angus
on “Canada’s 7
Fo1gnIcy’ill
discussed.
Miss K.’ Lane’ot( the foxciation
of a national section of the W. I. L.
P. P. in Jugo-Slavia. The effort of
the women’s section of the League of
Nations to secure equal legal rights
for women with men In all countries
was also touched on. So far fifteen
countries, it was reported, have signed
such a resolution.
Mr. David Case, guest speaker of
the afternoon, gave reports of the
2nd U. S. Congress against War and
Fascism at Chicago and the 1st Cana.
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Pafroness1r’ Arts.-’Aggie Ba

When the Facul
ties of Arts and
Agriculture ci the
University 01 B. C,
combine to ‘present
one 01 the major
social functions ‘of
the couege year,
the Arts-Aggie Ball
to be held !‘riday
night in the rys
tat Ballroom of the
Hotel Vancou v e r
Mrs. Buchanan.
wife of the Dean
of Arts, with Mrs
.R. B. McKecknie
wife of the Chan
cellor; Mrs. L. S.
Klinck, -wife of the
President; Mrs. F
S. Clement, wife of
the Dean of Agri
culliure; Mrs. Harry
Logan and Dean
Mary L. Bollert
will extend ‘nat
nonage to the atjail.

-

After having played around local
football fields. without winning any
kind of a game, Varsity’s Canadian
coders will turn absolute Yankee to
their
visit
they
when
morrow
neighbors to the south In a real effort
to crash the win column.
It will be their first encounter
on American playing fields. They
take on the tough Loggers from
Pacific Lutheran at the Lincoln
Bowl in the fair city of Tacoma.
Two coach, three managers, and
twenty-one players will make up the
troupe that will motor south early
tomorrow morning.
They will arrive at Tacoma about
noon, take about an hour’s stretch
and then will go straight to the
playing fleki without much time to
limber up their weary trip worn
nuiscles.
SOME STIFF WORK
Although the Thunderbirds will be
doing their utmost far their Alma.
Mater the main idea of the trip Is to
gain experience for the years to come.
The Blue and Gold gridders have
already plated one American game
this season which was against Bel
llngbam Normal in Athletic Park.
The visitors literally licked the
bides oft the local boys by the
score of 44 to 0; but the story
will probably be entirely dlffereflt
In the next Amtrlcan football en
counter of the locals.
Coaches Burke and Moe have been
putting men through some very sill
practices every day for the past I
weeks. All the plays nave been w
ing to perfection.
No tricks have been practis
the time at practices is spend
rudiments of the new game
blocking, tackling and
lerence.
WILL STAY OVER
The players are r
learning new plays
that they have
their visit after
day when thr’
4 between CoUe
University c
Those nv
Campbell
Prestox’
Hod
Booming some of
300 yards O th tee, his drives about
husjy Bob Wil
son, Varsity
an
his upsettJ 8cIenc
ways in the continued
U. B. C.
open golf Championship
Wednay
when lie defe
Gcrrlie
L1vtun
by 2 an4 1.
Wilacn, Who Ok&i(i-i
Chan1t just a few
days ago, thus
to meet
Johz Berry
or Gerald Prevoet e1tir
of Duncan, Van• couvei’ Island, In the
flnal.
Prevoe
entered the semlilnals
Tuescia,y,
when, after being
three dOWn wIts
four holes lers to play
In his match
with Kenny Rentig
he
to Win o the 1a, shot

Wilson Defeats
Livingst,,, in
;
IYSI; /çvarsit Golf

?Riiri

Specialized Courses of
Instruction On Poultry

‘‘

poultry
A week’s short course in
be held
husbandry is announced to province.
in leading centres of the
Particular attention in these lectures
as
will be given to such problems
rapid
determining Sex of chickens, disease
blood-testing for pullon1,m
and economic feed1ng.
de
Prof. B. A. Lloyd, head of the the
at
partment of poultry husbandry
with im
University of B. C., will deal
and
portant phases of poultry work;
William
other speakers will include
A. A.
RoaCh, a blood-testing expert; chick
Dickson, who has practised
of
“sexing” in the largest hatcheries
of the
Ontario; L. C. Boggs, manager
Master Breeders’ Farm at Bellingham;
dis
Jacob Biely, specialist in poultry
Japanese
eases, and H. NaganOba. a
sexing expert.
-

MRS. DANIEL BUCHANAN
Dr. .7. A. Pea”ce, of the Dominion]
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TELLS VALUE

TEACHING

OF HISTORY

Communism 4ftf C Cooke Desóribes
“

{J13 C

,

Benefits From Reading and
Right Angle of Attack

“Let me remind you of the hope
that iles in the intelligent use
of history in relation to the prob
lems of to-day, in an outlook all
too gloomy,” said Prof. A. C.
Cooke, speaking before the Uni
‘I
versity Extension Society at Vic
torla college yesterday evening
on “The Intelligent l’Ian’s Guide
to the Reading of History.”
History, said the speaker, when re
duced to its lowest terms, was the
memory of things said and done.
“j’iie present is a knife edge, so we
j
enlarge it by robbing the past and
the future; we make it the present SC
week, the present year, the present
By
D5d)fl
generation. The present in which we
VICTORIA, Nov. 16.—”It is time we
live is an uncertain pattern of
thought; we must add to it by re
took our young people in hand, concalling past events and anticipating
dit ions are not what they should be
here history touches
the future.
t the University of British Columbia,
life”
history meant the
man
For every
where the professors are teaching our
reaching back into the past to en
by and girls Communism,”.
able him to live in the present in a
Pooley, K.C., M.L.A., charged at a
larger world. He gained his history
Conservative meating here last night.
partly from books, partly from his
He appealed to the mothers and
C)Wfl memories, partly from the press,
fathers to raise their voices in protest,
the radio. His range of choice was
hnd rally their sons and daughters to
Immense, “but he retains only that
the Conservative causL
art which affects himself. The pat
“1 make the charge without fear
tern he builds is likely to be a blend
fact and fancy.
contradiction.
of
of
j
w(p
“1 don’t think, I knOw, that
NOT SAME FOR ALL ,
Communism is taught youths at the
the
for
sme
be
could
History
never
University by the professors,
every individual, said Prof. Cooke, nor
“Those same professors are flourcould
History
for every generation.
Ishing under the capitalistic system.
not be reduced to a mere set of
They are paid high salaries, but
physical facts.
ask them to take a ten per cent cut
The professional historian must pre
alid they are the first to kick, and
serve and perpetuate the social tradi
are the loudest complainants,” l’•
tions, he must harmonize events and
Pooley declared.
make history correspond as far as
—
he could- with fact.
Commenting on the former Attorney
“The cont!oversy is whether the
General’s speech, President
historian Is to be an artist or a
tClinck of the University of British
scientist,” the speaker said.
Columbia, said today:
me said that the historian must
refrain from interpreting; hat the
“Of course, Communism, Socialism,
re‘Ism’
answer would come by the mere re
Conservatism and every other
cording of facts. But even the perlated to the subjects of Economics
feet historian from this point of
and Social Science are dealt with as
view had to select the facts which he
lecture subjects, and as themes for
saw fit to record, which was In Itround-table discussions as between
self a form of interpretation.
professors and students
The shapes of things past were not
“If a professor were detected layThe
concrete like bricks, but fluid.
ing special emphasis in class room
historian would never get away from
on any one side of the subjects his
the setting and the age in which he
stpdents would be the first to take
lived.
-)um to task.”
In reality it was not the his
regard
with
that
said
Klinck
Dr.
torlan who imposed his views on
could
observations
he
Pooley’s
to Mr.
Everyman, but Eyeryman and his Col
only snake the same answer he l1
leagues who shaped the historian’s
Inade to the recent charge by a Sooutlook.
cialit that universities suppressed
The true historian was content to
capitalof
interests
the
the truth In
see his work superseded, if he had
this:
Was
answer
The
ssnl
only added to the understanding of
his own times
“If a pec1fic charge relating to
concrete Incident at the UniverEDUCATION
sity o British Columbia is made I
For Everyman’s )fl PrJlooke ad
hafl certainly give ‘the matter my
vocated the “social studies” form of
personal attention.”
history, in which the student found
Beyond that Dr. Klinck said he did
history as he found the facts of life.
not feê.t dIsposed to go.
all mixed up, in this case with geo
graphy and economics.
1
“If the child is taught too much
in compartments he passes his
examinations, but he is not
cated; he is not fitted to be a good
citizen.”
For Everyman, as for his son, his
tory served as a tool, a weapon, a. clue
for life. Man went on making the
same mistakes, but the fundamental
things useful to man, such as government, had been preserved.
The first gun in what miy be a
To the intelligent layman history
jight for the control of University of
also provided pleasure in the form of
1. C. campus life was fired yesterday
literature, or by Satisfying his curios
Ithen the Students’ -Council made
ity, or through joy of detail, and it
thblic a resolution passed at their
also gave him profit.
lIst meeting requiring all fraternities
History which dealt with civillza
md sororities to obtain Council pertions, rather than nations — or the
Idsalon before they hold cabarets and
whole world, was the most valuable.
Inces.
The economic interpretation of history must not be forgotten.
A rider was. added forbidding any
The history of science, long neg
‘rat or sorority to promote raffles,
lected for that of politics, was com
l several have been doing lately
ing into its own. It served two
I Dr charitable objects,
great purposes; it brought a new ap
protest against fraternity inpreciation of the importance of the
zence on the campus was voiced
1
unspectacular, and It helped solv.’
,‘era1 weeks ago by William K.
some
of the physical problems of
Ihimster, a Iorcner president of the
history itself.
judents’ Council, at a meeting of
In a time when democracy was on
s Alma Mater Society, but no action
trial, history must pay ever more at
s taken by the Council until a
tention
to the average man, the man
rority cabaret immediately before
In the background behind the generals
two more functions the day after
kI
IL
and the crowned head.s, Sometimes
Arts ball, major Varsity
behind the dignity of history were
et threatened its success, social
the miseries of the men who had lost
their freedom and their birthright.

—R. H. Pooley

‘OF COURSE
ALLJSMS ARE

—Dr. Klinck

CHARGES IN
TORY MEETING

Ex-Britannia Wins After
Checkup Reveals Score
Tied.
SENIOR B MEN.
Ex-Britannla 28, VarsIty 25.
Orangemen 34, FIrst Church 27.
SENIOR B WOMEN.
Province 35, Varsity 17.
Maccabees 20, B. C. Telephone 15.
won, and yet they didn’t
win. When the whistle blew
after Friday night’s G. V. A.

1

tr

‘

I

-

‘IT. B.C. ‘FR.AT’
Cabarets
(Ii)’
BANNE

Varsity Five
Is Vanquished
In Overtime

I

_.

One of Canada’s outstanding fem
inine personalities In the field of pub
lic service, Mrs. H. P. Plumptre,
0. 5. E., of Toronto, arrives in the
city at the week-end, en route from
the Orient, and on Thursday, Novem
ber 22, will address a meeting here.
Mrs. Plumptre will address a spe
cial meeting of the Local Council of
Women to be held Thursday, Novem
ber 22, In a private dining room of
the Hudson’s Bay Company at 3 p.m.
The meeting is an open one and all
who are interested in hearing Mrs.
Plumptre’s address on the interna
tional value of the Red Cross, with
particular reference to the Far East.
will be welcomed.
Included In Mrs. Plumptre’s di
verse activities are the Board of Edu
cation in Toronto, of which, she was
chairman in 1933; a special member
ship in the Red Cross Society of
Japan, delegate to the League of Na
tions at Geneva in 1931; membership
in the National Council,, of Education
and of the Institute of Pacific Rela
tions at whose conference at Bariff
In 1933 she was a delegate,
In addition to the honor bestowed
on Mrs. Plumptre by His Majestey the
King, she holds the Order of Merit,
conferred on her by the Emperor of
Japan In 1911, and the Order of St.
John of Jerusalem.
Professor F. H. Soward of U.B.C. will
chair next Thursday’s meeting
will Introduce Mrs. Plulnptre to and
the
gathering.

$t,’ Il’

Portrait of a Politician

The man is Harry Pooley. He Is a King’s Couns and s
Member of the Legislative Assembly and he usedel to
be
Attorney-General.
He has a knack for making utterances which seem
to
have
been germinated in the cranium of a half-wit. But since
Mr.
Pooley has been In the legislature for 25 years his
fatuities
pass almost unnoticed. Oral neo-ldiocy Is 1nseprab
le from
democratic government.

Repartee

1
C
t

*I/
I I •‘it1

*
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It Is this r. Pooley wncltbls week aIat
the professors at the tfniverslty of British
Columbia are teaching Communism to the

The co-eds of the University of B.C. turni
ng out regularly, is one of the
students.
number only one-third of the student most
enthusiastic organizations on the
“t don’t think, I know, that Communism Is taug
body,
but in all other respects they campus.
ht
youths
at the University by the professors,” rumbled
claim
to
be
the
“bett
er
half”.
he,
In other activities, women
The University president, L. S. Klinck
also
“Of course they are,” says Clare taking the lead. The Playerare
sible retort to such an “accusation.” “Of , made the only
’s Club
Brown
course
,
Comm
preside
,
unism,
nt
is
under the guidance of Margaret
of the Women UnSocialism, Conservatism and every other
‘Ism’ are dealt with dergraduates’ SoPowlett, which is rather an Innovation
as lecture subjects,” he said..
ciety, leading co-ed
for this most exclusive and prominent
•
•
•
organization. “The
of the lesser societim.
A
few
years
men
sit around
She is not alone in the vanguard
hir. Pooley, In a
Phrase-Maker speech assembly,ago,declare
about
of her sex’s advance, for both senior
d that he “be- and talk
lieved In playing cricket under Marwhat ought to be
editors
of the Ubyssey, the University
quiz of Queensbery rules with all the
done, while the
newspaper, are co-ads; Darrell Gom
That gives you an idea of what sort ofcards on the table.” women are
ery and Zoe Brown-Clayton fillIng
doing
Is. He’s a fine chap, personally, they teUa laddie Mr. Pooley
posts, one of which at least, s usually
me; doesn’t beat
his wife or play around with chorin
es;
Social
financi
Is
kind
reserve
,
al,
to anImals
d for a man.
smokes a pipe—kut he just hasn’t
been able to determine yet Rtbietlc and acad
what it is all about.
BUILDING PROJECT
emlc
proble
face
ms
•
*
*
The women’s pet project, the pro
the campus Wa
His pretty metaphor about playing cricket
posed Woman’s Union Bwlding,
Imen and they are
Contrass unde
Is
r Queensbery rules explains, perhaps, grappling with all
also coming nearer
his well-bred horror that there should
to
reali
zatio
n
this
of
them.
be
any mention of Communism In our
year.
Each year
sity.
Sorori
are
As the politically sapient Normanuniver
the proceeds of the
Senior remarked to me, one of ties most
the Reds would hardly bring up their
the
W.U
childre
.S.
n
to play cricket, annoying questeaand.
especially under rules laid down by
Clare Brown
the Co-ed Ball go
a Marquis, and par tions of
ticuiarly this odd combination of cricket
the day,
to
the
and
fund
ringfor
craft
had
something to do with Hoyle.
and while Miss Brown is a sorority this long-h
oped-for
The Soviets and Mr. Pooley are natu
herself, she opposes their
woman
social
ral opposites.
centre, and
influence. “SororitieS have their
*
*
•
though the
good points,” she says, “but this generation p.
In appearance, Mr. Pooley is a compo
Type eminently respectable family solicito site of all mpus too small for them. They sity womenof have
of a type than an individual. Blanrs. He is more break up the women into cliques,
little prospect of
d and urbane, and they monopolize the social life.
he might have stepped from the pages
enjoying the fruits
of a Galsworthy novel, it is not fair that 150 girls should
•
He used to go in quite a lot for mornin
of
their labor, they
trousers, and probably he wears a silk g coats and striped have all the fun, while the other are search
ing
topper
for
to church on 450 are left out ill the cold.”
Sunday mornings.
new sources of
These little details enable you to unde
enue to add a
rstan
d
fher h W. U. S. EFFORTS
offensive Communism must be to
large
his temperament.
•
To combat this influence, the W. U. annu r quota to the
*
*
*
contribuKay Bonnie
S. has enlarged its activities so that tion al
Over in Esciummalt some people Call
toward It.
may take an active part in them,
more
Squire Squire
him
the
. That is because he so completely
Thei
r
latest
was a dance
fills and is endeavoring to bring the wo
the role of a leading
th
Week basket
He Is part of his background. An citizen of the community, men together In general fellowshiP. after
ball
Esqulm
game,
alt-less
and
Pooley
the
purveying of
would
be unthinkable,
One metio1 it uses is to see that hot-dogs
to the hungry crowd.
Before he was first elected
all the fficoming freshettes are introfather had for years held theto the legislature in 1969, hIs duced to the camPus when they ar STAYS AT BAY
Esquimalt Is the nearest thing seat for the Conservatives. nyc, each by a “Big Sister” from the
The
have in Canada. People there to a pocket borough that we senior year, who sees that her par- is the final blow to male superiority
they even bother to estimate hisvote for Pooley, not because ticular charge becomes familiar with SeveralInnovation of the “stag” dance.
worth,
of the recen
but because It Is a
folk custom, like shaking bands
her academic routine, as well as other been of this natu t functions have
or lifting the hat.
re, and
activities.
no man may buy more for them,
than one
Out of town wo ticket,
men are specially
No longer does the bashfu
l co-ad
welcomed,
a n d wait at
for some condescending
every effort Is made cavalier home
to confer his approval and
to see that they company on
become acquainted her way withher. She goes and pays
with
their
new and i.e beholdenthe rest of her sisters,
to no mere male.
rroundings.
Strange to say, the men appear
to
Women’s inter- like it. A few
class sport, with accused of violati spineless ones are
ng
the
spirit of the
the ideal of every rule by providing
the price of the
woman takIng part ticket beforehand,
but
the
majority
in some athletic find it a relief
activity,
“e goal are none too wellto pocketbooks that
filled in these days
t the c”
Jean of depression,
of
They claim the co-eds have
as large
Ath allowa
_JletIc” Association, come nces as the men, and are wel
1
to bear their share of the
ex
Margaret Powlett and Kay Bourne, pense.
vice — president of
the class of Arts ‘36 and a member
of the W. U.S. executive, both of
whom wear Varsity’s premier athletic
awsrd,—the “Big Block”, are prom
inent among those who are trying to
achieve it this year.
The latest innovation Is a wo
man’s gymnasium class, conducted
by a student, Audrey Horwood, who
Is a qualified physical director.
Badminton, grass hockey, swim
ming, skating, skiing, mountain
climbing and track are in tuB
swing, and though there is less out
side competition
than usual, there
are more out
“for sport’s sake”
than ever before.
rnLITARY ARTS
a
Basketball
and’
grass hockey are
the chief games In
which teams are
entered
in
city
leagues, and high
hopes
are
held
that they will
make an.
good shown
year.
Even mt
tary art, t...
ads are rivalling Jean Thomas
the men. While the
cadets parade and form fours In the
Officers’ Training Corps, the women1
are cutting and thrusting at each
other with wicked looking blades in.
the gymnasium. The new Fencing
Club, wIth 50 ambitious swordswomen

rev-I

Homeceffort
oming

‘

MA, Nov. 17.
Cliff
T ACO
Olson’s Pony Express
—

football team from Pacific
‘Lutheran College mercilessly
probed University of B. C.’s
weakness to light here at Lin
coin bowl Friday afternon and
left the ThunderbirdS bewil
dered inthe wake of a running
and passing attack
• ft was the first Invasion of Ainer
.ican oll by University of B. C. In
nine years. Pacific Lutheran, al
though outweighed by the B. C.
team, powerhoused the line with
such driving ferocity under a
screen of slashing Interference that
the Thunderbirds were helpleSs.
NO PASS DEFENSE.
B. C.’s pass defense was inadequate
against the spirals thrown by Moe
and
•

COMMUNISM IN THE UNiVERSITY?
It is rather amusing, just at a time when some
Vancouver people are belaboring a certain University
professor for being too conservative in his economic
thinking, that the timorous Harry Pooley should indig”
nantly accuse the University of being Communistic.
what he said in Victoria the other
But that is
night.
j.J,,,
Mr.
‘7
He was haunted by them so badly when Ije was’
office that he ‘maintained a. whole spy system to pro’
tact his dignity from the Reds
He even feared, one time, to have the Governor’
General come out here lest blood would be shed,
It is only natural then that he should have halluci
nations that Communism is being crammed down’ the
throats of our young hopefuls out at Point Grey.
That radical firebrand, President ICliuck, replies to
this charge that certainly Communism is being taught
in the University of British Columbia.
It is being taught along with Capitalism. Socialism
and every other -ism.
For if students are not given the whole political and
economic picture they might just as well be given no
picture at all,
It would be quite as silly to ignore the existence of
Communism as it would be to permt the students to
believe that babies are still found in cabbage patches.
But if professors at the University of British C&
lumbia teach the principles of Communism—along with
the principles
just

J’

Tro11ersAsk
&
1
, Varsity Men
*, Be Dismissed,
—,

Fisherméi’ Stand Based on
Misunderstanding, Pro
fessors Reply.
EMANDS for the Instant dis
missal of Dean H. W. Brock
and Prof. H. P. Angus of the
University of BrItish Columbia for
“their active efforts to enfranchise
Orientals” are based on a misunder
standing of their attitude, the Uni
versity men declared today.
The demand was voiced at a meet
ing of the B. C. Trollers Association
in Nanaimo on Saturday.
“Never at any time have I made
any public statement on the Oriental
question,” Dean Brock declares. “I
can not imagine why they should in
clude me in such a resolution.”
“I am pro-B. C. and not pro-Jap
anese,” Prof. Angus declared. ‘They
don’t understand. My argument is
for enfranchisement of Canadian- I
born Orientals only.
“I favor complete economic equality
for native-born Orientals. a condition
which would not force Japanese Into
the fishing industry as present con
ditions do.”

D

Main Crops
EZChtrnas Phys

‘:
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L

DR. GORDON MOE
Department of Agronomy, Unwer
sity of British Columbia, who will
he the next speaker In the series l
of radio farm talks sponsored by
the B.C. Electric Railway Co.
lie will speak over CRCV, Van
couver, and CHWK, Chflhiwack,
Monday, at 8:45 p.m. Ths sub
ject will be, “Water, Wind and
Sunshine.”

this, the twentieth year of its
inception, the Players Club of the
INUniversity
of British Columbia
has Issued nearly three thousand In
vitations to its annual fall perfor
Guests to the Christmas
mance.
plays will include the governors, the
senate and faculty of the university,
who will attend on Friday evening;
the staff and the guests of the var
ious members, who will be present on
Saturday evening; while the Thurs
day performance has been reserved
for the student body. Also invited
are the executives of the Little
Theatre and the Kiwanis Clubs of
Vancouver, New Westminster and
Victoria. Graduates may obtain in
vitations to the fall performance by
writing to tire club secretary, Miss
Eleanor Gibson.
,
As usual, tour oie-act plays are to
be presented in the university audi
torium, the production being private.
In order to enable the new members
to obtain their permanent member
ship, four plays are always presented,
the more experienced actors being
allowed to try out for the spring
production only. It is for this reason
that the Christmas plays, while of
great merit, must not be considered
the finished productIon of the
Players’ Club.
For the past month try-outs have
been carried out under the direction
of the club executive and the ad
visory board, headed by Professor
Thorleif Larsen. Following its policy
of last season, the organization is
allowing some of its members to
assist those more experienced in
directing. Professor Ira Dilworth and
Professor WaIter Gage will Join in
directing the quarrel scene from
Julius Caesar. This is the first time
that any part of a Shakespearean
play has been attempted by the
campus theatrical group Miss Masala
Cosgrave is aiding Mr. C. B. Wood
with “Today Of Afl Days:” Mr.
William Whimstei’ is assistant to Mr.
William Buckingham with ‘Moment
Of Darlness;” while Mr. William Sar
gent, a tried ment’ber of the club, is
being assisted by Miss Vivian Hood to
direct “They Refuse to Be Resur
rected.”
An innovation this year Is the in
struction given in the art of proper
makeup by Mrs. F. 0. 0. Wood to
various students, including Miss Viv
ian Hood, Miss Margaret Cunningham,
Miss Josephine Henning, Miss Mar
garet Ecker and Mr. William Sargent.
Among the students who are taking
principal roles in the play are Miss
Hazel Wright, Miss Florence Skitch,
Miss Dorothy Menten. Miss Eileen
Simon. Miss Eunice Alexander, Miss
Margaret Buchanan, Mr. Robert King,
Mr. Donald Munro, Mr. Sam Roddan,
Mr. Rod Poisson and Mr. Ludlow
Beamish.
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Arts-Aggie Ball
Attracts Many
Guests Friday
Taffeta and V e I v e t
Popular Materials
For Gowns.

Gordon Moe, University of
DR.British
Columbia, wilt be the

next speaker on the B. C. Electric
farm radio series, which is bmad
cast every Monday evening at
8.45 p.m. over stations CRCV in
Vancouver and CHWK in (Ihilli
wack, Dr. Moe’s talk will be the
third in a group of four talks that.
are being given in November con
cerning field crop production. He
will give useful information In
respect to the varieties and types
of crops that are suited to various
climatic conditions.

Dr. G. C. Webber, B. C.
Graduate, Is Awarded
Scholarship Renewa

Dr. 0. Cuthbert Webber, hono’
graduate of the University of Britisi
Columbia, has been awarded a re
newal of a National Research fellow
ship at Brown University. He wil
continu alvanced tu tu mathe
matlcs.-’
He graduateci with tliédegree o
B.A. from the University of B. C. is
1930 and was awarded the M.A. de
gree two years later. For the pasi
two years he ‘has been studyin
Under a fellowship at the Universitl
of Chicago, from which institutior
he obtained a doctorate last spring
Dr. Webber La the son of Rev, and
Mrs. George Weber, 3514 West 7hlity_
aixth.i’.”.
7 .-L;.:

HE first major event on the Uni
versity of British Columbia social
programme is over—the muchdiscussed Arts-Aggie or Aggie-Arts
Ball. For the second time the facul-L
ties of Arts and Agriculture Jo1ned
forces to act as hosts for the occa.’j
sion, and it would seem from thei.’
success that the combination wtl
continue. Held in the Spanish Grill
of Hotel Vancouver, with intermission’
dances by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dii
maresq, and songs by Miss Jean Scott,
the first formal dance of the autumit
was noted especially for its spirit of
informality.
Mr. William Whimster, president of
the Arts Men’s Undergraduate Society.
assisted by Mr. Donald Black, presi
dent of the same body in the faculty
of agriculture, was in charge of ar
rangements for the affair, while actifl5
as patrons and patronesses were
President and Mrs. L. S. KlInclc, Dean
and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan. Dean and
Mrs. F, M. Clement, Dean M. L. foIled.
and Professor and Mrs. H. T. Logan.
In contrast to the informaUt3
among the dancers was the formality,
of the evening gowns worn for the
occasion. Stiff taffeta8 and heavy
velvets were, In strict accordance with
fashion’s demands, the most populal
materials, while the gleam of silver
and gold lame, as well as intricatl
beading Often lent a relieving note
to the darker shades of winter. A
handsome gold and rose brocack
fashioned a particularly smart eve
fling wrap, worn over a black velvet
gown. The sleeves were very full Sc
the elbows, black velvet forming the
tight band from elbow to wrist. Tunis
dresses were also much in evidence
gold lame forming the top of on
charming ensemble. Another velve’
was in a delicate shade of peach witi
a high neck line in front, the onll
decoration for the gown being a spra
of gardenias.
Another lovely tunic gown was alst
in velvet, in black and white. Th
bodice was in white, piped with biacl
and was cut with deep dolman sleeves
Deep blue crepe fashioned a dres,
with sleeves falling So the elbow
where they were caught by a silver
lacing, this note being repeated agair’
at the neck.
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By FANNY F1SUETtE.

a

By BUSTER NIXON.
Van. Liberals 1, Columbia Rote! 0 Maccabees 3, Johnston Storage 1
Varsity 6, Chinese Students 2
loco 7, Vikings 2

Fr%.EE old Arts-Science feud Is on
again! Arts, when they elected
Bill Whlmster, Aian Morley and
goals by McDougall helped t’o add another two points
Jack Shaneman to their executive,
chose a pep committee as well, headed
to Varsity’s total and to keep their “lost” column c I ean •‘
by Norman Do Poe. While the execuwhen they turned back Chinese Students in the first game of
tive planned the Arts bail in a fren- :
a Vancouver and District League doubleheader at Cambie
sled rush the pepsters advertised it,’
and were restrained with difficulty
Street Saturday. Vancouver Liberals battled the league-leadpainting
from
a huge red sign on the I
ing Columbia Hotel on even terms in the second game before
front of the library. Mr. Ridington
didn’t think it would be good taste.
finally winning out in the closing minutes of play.
They offered all of $2.50 for the best
McDougall opened the scoring for+
Arts song and yell (not without the
for two more goals, Quene Yip
with Kazoolin following
i’ precaution of a five cents entry fee), t Varsity,
scored the second goal for the
and held secret yell practices to proshortly afterward with a penalty to
Chinese team Just before the end.
mote “volume, vigor and vulgarity.”
The play see-sawed for fully eighty
the lead. Without an answer
fl’0 Chinese students, Munday added I minutes in the Columbia Hotel-Van
The fun began at a pep meeting
couver
game before tile
Thursday, when the curtain wen’b up
a third on a cross from Irish, before deadlockLiberals’
was broken.
and revealed a shrieking mass ‘of
tie crasaige-over.
Ten minutes from time Bunyan lo
Science men on the stage. The noise
cated a loose ball from a huddle in
McDougall again came into the
was terrific, something like a cattle
front of goal and slapped it into the
train running over broken bottles. I limelight in the second half when
net, giving Stefanl no chance to save.
he scored Varsity’s fourth goal. Lam
Science paraded up one aisle and
Liberals then elected to hold that
down the other, across the quad and I. On, after a great effort, reduced the
lead, and, with the exception of three
through the Arts and Aggie Common
lead with a well-taken shot, only
forwards, filled their goaimouth with
rooms, dr’igging the furniture with L,0 have McDougall crash through
players.
them. It’s the first time they’ve for- =
gotten the piano.
Watters let go himself and pulled
an attempt by Marino to the
The Arts men dashed to a lecture
ground. Still another try by Ben
cJ room window with the fire-hose, but
nett failed to turn the trick, as his
something went wrong.
The hose
high cross to the goalmouth was
backfired. The survivors descended r
misjudged by Mailno, who came In
on the Science Building, where they
fast for the header.
were met ‘by the discipline committee. r
Bennett had all the chance he
wanted but his weak shot from
Even the Aggies were affected. In
twenty
feet out rolled off his foot
the pep meeting a small section of the
audience rose, papers in hand, like a
the Coopville choir, and quietly
babbled something that might have
been a yell, while somebody, who
might have been a cheerleader, leapt
*ildly around, waving his arms. Afl
,s
6
,q
I could hear was the last line:
“Andwhenwegowegoiikehell, Aggies!”
“Germapy, on the verge of oollapse,
is being kept quiet by the, blood and
A questionnaire, compiled by na
possessions of the Jews,” Rabbi Samuel
tional advertisers, was pubiished in
Gaas declared in an ‘address to a
Tuesday’s Ubyssey. “How much do
largely-attended meeting of the Van
you spend on cosmetkn per mouth,
coliver Institute at the University of
etc.” It is suspected that, while some
B. C on Saturday evening. Re spoke
public-spirited souls filled out as
on “The Jew in the Modern World.”
many as ten blanks each, all the
After tracing the history of antistudent body did not take it serious
Semitism through the ages, the
‘ly. One “Montmorency Whiffletree”
speaker pictured the situatiou of the
named “Snakes and Ladders” as his
Jews in Europe today.
favorite. sport.
“In Poland, despite minority guar
antees, two million Jews are in a
The Arts ball, never a great finan,.
state of poverty and misery. It is the
cial success, was particularly un
policy of the government to enforce
fortunate in its ticket saies this year,
a state of permanent starvation.
owing perhaps to the recent epidemic
“Anti-Semitism Is the only export
of sorority cabarets and raffles. In
product to surmount modern nation
future sororities will have to apply
alistic tariff walls. Hatred has pursued
to Student’s Council before selling
the Jew like a shadow, but it has al
tickets on the campus.
ways operated as a great integrating
force. Today persecution has reached
The Players’ Club Is on its annual
its zenith in Germany.
borrowing rampage, and has suc
“The German Jew was the most
ceeded in Its design on the library
cultured and assimilated in Europe.
ferns. There are to be four plays,
The race had provided many of Ger
“They Refuse to be Resurrected,” the
many’s greatest scientists, writers and
quarrel scene from “Julius Caesar,”
philosophers. Yet to satisfy the in
“A Moment of Darkness’! and “Today
sane ego of a political party, every
of an Days.” The producers are Vivian
thing inimical in the country was laid’
Rood, Bill Sargent, Professor Dilworth,
to the Jew.
Professor Gage, Biil Buckiugham, Bill,
“Cultured, educated and scientific
thought
Wbimster, Professor F. B. Wood and
were rallied in Germany to
provide fuel for the modem antiMasala Cosgrave.
Semitism. A doctrine of cursed in
feriority trickled down from the imi
versities,” the speaker continued.
“Anti-Semitism is a sign of the
times. It is not a problem for the
Jews alone, but a problem for man
kind. We are entering an age of re
action and barbarisni. It is the duty
of all liberty-loving peoples to bring
about a new deal for humanity.”
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Liberty loving Peoples
Should Oppose It,
.Rabbi Saysg
1
-

Led by Jagir Singh with three tal
lies and Kehar Singh with a brace of
goals, India Hockey Club rang up a
nice victory in the Mainland Grass
Hockey League Saturday by white
washing Varsity, last year’s champions,
8-0 at Connaught Park. Other goals
were scored by Sohan Siflgh, Saraclar
Siugh and Sewak Singh. Ames played
a nice game for Varsity.
Cricketers chalked up a 2-0 victory
over Vancouver in another fixture
Coals were scored by M. Sweeney and
Stokes. while Begg, Frith and the
Sweeney brothers turned in good
games. Warren. Brooks and Russell
were outstanding for Vancouver.
The same teams meet again next
Saturday, both at 2:30. Varsity and
India H. C. play at Connaught while
Vancouver and .Cricketers meet at
Brockion Point.

U.B.C. TEAM
HAS FAIR CHANCE
AGAINST VISITORS
The unusual spectacle of%/Ei. C. P.
latform stalwart denying the tenets
3f his owsi party and declaring pacif
ism, both spiritually and economically,
an impossible creed, will be seen in
Vancouver on November 30, when the
University of B. C. debaters oppose a
combined Oxford Cambridge team
who are touring Canada.
The vagaries of’ fortune have
placed John Sumner, who was an
active speaker on behalf of C. C. F.
candidates in the last provincial
election, and his teammate, John
Conway, on the affirmative side of
the debate, which condemns pact!
lam. Their opponents ‘will be Les
lie Tumour, Jackson. a South Afri
can attending Trinity Hall, Cam
bridge, and ‘Robertson Crichton, a
Scotsman from Bailiol, Oxford.
Asked for his opinion of
the
chances f a B. C. victory, J. Friend
Day, economics professor and coach
of the U. B. C. debaters, recalled that
the last imperial debate, in 1933,
-

‘33 hamji Play
i-- Brilliantly to
‘. Halt Fleet Grads

O ccasiona is Drop
From Lofty Perch
When Blacks Win’

Sunday: Nanaimo 7, Ex-Britannla
-

oth Teams Play Brilliant Rugby; North Shore Boys Now
Out in Front; Mercer Scores Winning Tries;
Varsity Hands Magee Second Defeat;
Rowers Finally Win One

unbeaten

with six straight wins under their belts, were stopped in theIr
tracks by the All-Blacks from North Vancouver, evidently
intent on taking up the trail they left last year at a city
championship.

(

BLACKS ONE POINT VP.
The win puts the northerners one
point up In one of the tightest first
division races for some time.
Although they played a spoiling
game, concentrating on breaking up
and halting the fleet three-quarter
bursts of Grads, they p’ayed It In
a way that appealed to the large
crowd that

North Shore All-Blacks, not rated hardly a chance to repeat
eir fine performance of last year, rose to the pinnacle of their
ort but meteoric rugby career Saturday afternoon at Brook
n Point when they disposed of a courageous Occasional fifteen
-3 in easily the most brilliant exhibition ieen at Brockton Point
for many a moon.
‘,
At the first of the season experts figured the Blacks were
‘•practically washed up as winning combination. They based their

on the departure of “Roxy” Roxbrough and Dave
Little did they figure, however, that Blacks
Varsity.
.Carey to
would reign supreme i-n the Vancouver’s rugger fraternity.
Tiley now lead the league undefeated.
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HE’S WRITING
ABOUT_IT

—Rabbi ‘Cass

By Bob Bouchette
The other day Harry Pooley cre
ated quite a stir by his statement that
Communism was being taught In the
University of British Columbia,
Dr. L. S. Kllnck,
University Presi
dent, was asked
about it, and he
said, In effect, that
of
course
they
dealt with Com
munism at U. B.
along with all
- C.,
the other “Isms,”
They couldn’t call
themselves a uni
versity
If
they
didn’t, said Dr.
Kllnck.
Still, we were
not satisfied. By
“we,” I mean the
editor
of
this
newspaper.
Per
haps Dr. KlInck
was giving us a one-sided version of
the story. Newspapermen are like
that. They don’t trust anybod,y.
So the editor told me to slip oift tO’
the University and timid out for my
self—and for you, of course—Whe..
ther Communism was being advo
cated there, whether there was any
nyinterest in Comznunitsm among
the students.
“And while you are at it,” he said,
“try to learn just what ‘Isms’ end
‘ologies’ at present Intrigue the at
tention of the University population.
BOB “APPALLED”
Well, I spent a few hours of in
vestigation at U.B.C. and what I dis
covered there appala me. If this Is
what is happening at the University
of British Columbia, then something
should be done about it immediately.
DO not be misled by the foregoing
sentence. I am not seeking to Imply
that there I sa Red Menace on the
campus or in the classroom.
But there is another and a mare
j serious menace. I shall describe It
I In dejail,jn articles tomorrow and
Wednesday.
20 YEARS VERSUS 40
To many of you my own views on
Socialism and Communism are known.
In the articles, I shall not expound
them. This is to be a report.
In order to give you a cue to my
‘theme I quote what one of the profee
sors told me:
“At 20, If a man is not a Social1st, he has no heart; at 40, If he 1
a Socialist, be has no head.”

“TODAY’S PROBLEMS
THOSE OF ALL
MANKIND”’.
.irClaiming
‘ he nations of the w rid

John’ Copway and Jcim Suner
have been -chosen to r,resent the
.
University of B. C. in a debate with
the touring Oxford-Cambridge team
at Hotel Vancouver on November 30.
have made the Jewish race a scape
The visiting team comprises Robert
son Crlcbton and Leslie Turnout
goat for-the sins of ciVilization, Rabbi
Jackson. The former showed himself
samuel Cass addressed the Vancouver
extremely interested in debating and
Iustllute Saturday evening on “The
the drama at Oxford, aDd played
Jew in the Modern World.”
“Quince” in the Max Reinhart pro
duction of “a Midsummer Night’s
The capacity audience had to be
Dream” for the Oxford Union Dra
transferred from the regular Institute
matic Society. He was secretary and
lecture room to the University of B.C.
later treasurer of the Oxford Union,
auditorium.
and an officer of the Conservative
in
anti-semitism
A5aoclatlon, and president of the
“Widespread
Balliol College Law Society. He also
Europe Is making the, present tin’s
edited isis, the Oxford undergraduate
an age of reaction, barbarism and
Journal.
savagery,” said the Rabbi. “The
Mr. Jackson is a native of Cape
problems of today are the problems
Town. While at Cambridge he spent
of all mankind, not of the Jewish
more time at the Amateur Dramatic
people.”
Club than theunion, but was always
Tracing the development of his race
acknowledged a leading speaker.
from Biblical times to the present, he
His principal speeches have been.
presented a ‘picture of a nation of
mostly on international affairS, but
agriculturiats exiled from the soil aild
constitutional
defended
be also
forced into commercial pursuits, thus
Soclalisni on various occasions. He Is
being responsible for the development
keenly interested In the League of
of the modern capitalistic civilization.
Nations, and was chairman of a com
In olden times, the Jew might
mission at the British Dominion
evade persecution by giving up his re
Students’ Conference, held at Geneva
ligion, and submerging his racla.
in 1933.
identity, but now even this escape is
He has been secretary and vice.
denied him. Hitler has declared the
chairman of the Cambridge Uni
slightest trace of Jewish blood to be
versity branch of the League of
a defilement, and subjected Its un
Nations Society, and president of the
fortunate possessors to ruthless per-.
Cambridge Union Labor Club. He
secutlon.,
read classics at Cambridge and spe
“Hatred Is the only exportable
cialized In ancient philosophy.
product which passes freely by the
The subject chosen for debate Is
national barriers of the world,” said
“Resolved that pacifism Is a spirit
Rabbi Case. “Hatred of the Jew ‘baa
ually and economically Impossible
spread from Germany to aS the
creed.” The Uniyersity of British do
nations of Lurope.
lumibia team will uphold the affirma
tive.
“In the Middle Ages,” stated Rabbi
Both Mr. Conway aDd Mr. Sumner
Cass, “the Jew was persecuted by the
are experienced intercollegiate do.
church, but both church and state
baters; Mr. Sumner is a member of
had need of him, and would not pro
the Students’ Council of the Uni.
ceed to extermination. What he is
vezulty of B. C. and an active C. C. Y
threatened with now Is to be swept
speaker.
d from the face of the earth, but there
fl
are certain factors in ‘the Jewish
Class Party.’
people that will not die.”
Members of thelldUcatiOn Class o
second
the
the University enjoyed
danCe of the seaso at a class party
In “Killarney” on —Tuesday night.
NANAIMO, Nov. 20.— Dean R. W.
1 InterlfliSSlOflS during dancing were
Brdck of the University of B. C. and
filled b novelty numbers. Arrange
charge
in
Mr. E. 5. ROberts of the aviation coma.
ihents for the function were
mittee of the Junior Chamber of
of a committee compoSed of Mr. Max
Miss
class,
the
of
Commerce, Vancouver, will addttss a
Stewart, president
public meeting under the auspices of.
Violet Thomson, Miss Dorothy pear
the Chainber of Mines here neict sat
son. Miss Patricia Campbell, Mr. Innea
urday night. Major J. Barsby will be
McDougall and Mr. David Todd.
were
affair
..
ClialtilitSI.
Honored guests at the
Prof. and Mrs. William Black, Dean
J.
Dr.
Buchanan,
and Mrs. Daniel
Wood.
Wyman Pilchtr and Prof.,C.
-
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‘MENACE PHER
BUT IT’S NOT
RED ONE’

JEWISH
Race Made.
SCAPEGOAT

—

Bouchette
PROBES
‘Red’ ‘Isms
AT U.B.C.
ND(

-

Conway and Sumner Will
Contend Pacifism Is
Impossib1e’.e,.

-.

.‘

HERE is no longer an
and undefeated side in the
TSaturday
first division of the Vancouver Rugby Union,
afternoon at Brockton Point oval, Oecasionals,

-

U. B. C. DEBATERS
TO OPPOSE OXFORD

1

Shore.AU-Blacks6, Occasionals S
Varsity 12, Ex-Magee 3
Rowing CIub’ll, MarpQle 0
florth

All-Blacks 6; Occasionals 3
Varsity 12; Ex-Magee 3
Rowing Club 11; Marpole 0

)Yi,,
I

.
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Students
€‘ ross tip
•1 ‘1/ac 13’i”ve

Left

V
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Yesteriiay Bob Bouchette anpounced he would write of what he
found about Commuflispl or the
at the University. Here is
ck
the first of the series.—Editor.
By BOB BOUCHETTE
when I went out to the University
of British Columbia to
“Isms” my first i
Library.
If the
hopefuls, I
myself, are going i
In for Communism I
seriously or eveni
In the manner of
t h e parlor Bolshevik of 10 years
urfly they
will be r e a ding
Marx and Lefts
and the other rad.
icals.
If, as Harry
Pooley says, they
are teaching
munlsnt in t._.,.,j
surely the teaching
leaves some impression on the verdant
Imaginatiops of the students. Otherwise, it would not speak very well for
the Influence of the teachers,
The Library, by the way, faces
the Lily Pond, where the Sophomores are wont to immerse the
Freshmen, around the beginning of
Orperhaps It is the
the term,
Freshmen who immerse the Sophomores.
Anyway, the Library faces the
Lily Pond and the Lily Pond does
not face the Library, which Is an
important distinction, as you will
see later,
The main room of the Library’ Is
large, airy, pleasant and peaceful. It
Is about as unlike a newspaper office
anything I can think of for the

•

WRIGHT STARTS
Wright then went. Into his act with
his trio of baskets and within no time
at e.ll Varsity really looked like a nt
class winning combination,
The students, ith Bardaley, Swan
and Wright doing most of the work,
whipped the ball around the floor
VWItII lightning dexterity t. wind up
pith a 23-11 lead ever the bewildered
clubmesi
Bus Haugh tried -to gather togeth
tze Vac forces with a rally t
24-17
b ought th score up
ardaley, Swan and Wright
V
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Huskies-UBC
Will Meet In
Many_Sports
:

Boon Lines Up Full Card
‘With University of
Washington.
•
WANT U. s. COACH

9

Upton Sinclair
cUii Ignored

gave

fJf ]f/j

i

BOUCHETTE’S
DISCOVERIES
AT U.B.C I

Varsltys senior basketball boys
made it very definitely understood
they are far from being a losing cornbination when they whipped V.A.C.
35.26 n a regular league VattracttO1
before a good sized house at V.A.C.
gym Saturda7 night.
Dick WrZght turned, what lOoked
to be a basket for basket games Into
a rout for the collegians. His three
brilliant baskets from centre floor
his buddies
just after the half
new hope and once out Into the
clear, they were unstoppable.
Vaca started off to take a short 6-1
lead, but just as half-time was called,
the collegians, with Bill Swan doing
some pretty basket popping, cut doWn
the red-shirted crew’s lead to 10-9.

FOOTBALL

Three of the new books were Lenin’s
wTitJ.ngs on the tskra Period.
“There has been no request for
ny of these three books,” said the
IbrarIan.
•‘How long iave you had them in?”.
‘One week.”
So the students of ILB.C. are so
concerned th Commusm that
they Wlllnotevenopeuanew book
by Lenin, although It Is under. their
for a week. I doubt if theywifi
ever open IL.
X asked the librarian what “sm “
bothered the students, since It was
obv1oua]’ not Communism. She shook
her head and looked blenk.
“I don’t think they worry much
about any ‘Jams,’ you know,” said she.
sircru 1EGLECTED
Upton Sinclair Is rather well-known
as a Writer in the pink, or old rose,
veth. I Wondered what Sinclair books
Were carried by the University Lib-
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Rally; Meraloma Boys
V Taken by Forsts

“

On
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r I g h t Starts Winning

They have one, “The Profits of Red
been read very
little
The Lenin books, Incidentally, were
between such Communistic propa
“American Prisons,” ‘Germ Versificatton,” “Who’s Wic In
China” ai “The Dip and Strike
Problem.”
e of
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At tables young heads were bent
earnestly over books.
Nobody, i
noticed in a quick glance of appraisal,

V

-
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To the Editor:—Xt would pear,
from reports In Friday’s edition of
your paper that Mr. Pooley has
become “all worked up” because
students at the University are learnIng something about Communism.
Naturally, this does not fit In with
Mr. Pooley’s scheme of things at all.
He would, doubtless, much prefer to
see all University graduates turned
out to his own pattern, ready at all
times to wear a bunch of prlmroaeS.
particularly when the lock leglsis.ture
is in session,
Mr. Pooley, NO
o course, c
be expected to realize that any serious
student of history or social science
would need to acquire some knowledge of all phases of political
Communism,
including
thought,
Socalism, Liberalism, conservatism,
Fascism and what not. Nor does Mr.
Pooley have to go as far as the UnILversity to find that a knowledge of
these subjects Is being imparted to
students of more tender minds. For
ho can find information about them
In one of the text-books In use in
a text-book
Schools,
the High
presumably approved by the late
ProvincIal government of which he
was a member,
Terrible to velate, that text-book
even contains accounts of the French
and Russian revolutions, and devotes
quite a chapter to the failure of our
present IndUStrial system to equitably
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MR. POOLEY AND COMMIJNISM
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He cannot have overlooked the tact
that we have a Public and Provincial
Library. En fact he has been hnowfl
tO make use of at 1eat one of them.
He has even been seen, on occasion,
in Beacon Bill Park. Aiid he must,
almost every day, use the public
streets and highwaYs, unless he malceS
a daily practise Of stepping out of
his front door directly into a flying
mache, which I very much doubt.
doesnot
personally attend to the emptying of
his OW1 garbage can.
And what about that highly cornmunistic measure recently passed by
a Conservative government at Ottawa,
the Mariceting Act, which is rapidly
being adopted all across Canada? Has
Mr. pooley protested about that, or
repudiated Mr. Bennett On account of

I
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V
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V
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Mr. Pooley said many of his polltical associates have lived long enough
to see some startling and revolu
tionary changer take place during
their lifetime, not only In political
thought and action, but in the
practical application of modern ideas
and discoveries in the world of
economics, science and Industry. But,
like the BouirbOflS, they “learn nothing, and forget nothing.” In a world
of constant change their minds remain static. They were born in the
milneteenth century and will die In it.
even though that century has passed
away forever.
Mr. Pooley should wake UP from the
world of dreams he Is living in, and
devote a Uttle time to the study of
the meaning of the words “Common,
community and Communism.” Then,
possibly, the fact that students in
our educational institutions are learn
ing something about the real inl
plication of those words might leave
him a little less aghast.
H. A. Bowden,
119 Moss Street.
Victoria B.C.
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Pt Staled
By Professors
ii

V

Dean Brook and Prof. Angus
of U.B.C. Answer Trollers
on OrentaI Question

V

V

V
V

V

Vancouver, Nov. 20—Demand of the
British Columbia Troliers’ Association
for dismissal of Dean It. W. Brocic
and Professor H. F. Angus ot the
University Of British Columbia for
“their active efforts to enfranchise
Orientals” Is based on a misunderstanding of their attitude, according
to, the professors.
‘Never at any time have T made
any public statement on the Oriental
question,” said Dean Brock yesterday.
“I can not imagine why they should
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WRIGHT SPARKS

‘Huskies, U.B.C. Plan

TO WIN,

35-26

VARSITY VICTOR

‘

For Inter-U. Sport
Stop Vacs; Foists Upset
“ : —j
z
S’rim
Cagers,
Revived;
To
Be
Hockey
Ice
Hitherto Unbeaten
r
mers Start New Intercollegiate Deal In
‘Lomas, 43-36
I
January—Six Sports on List,.
•

,.-

Ambitious plans for Intereollegie.te competitions between the UDIyersity of B. C. and the University
of Washington were formed at a
conference between Fred Bolton,
head of the men’s athletics for U.
B. C., and Chuck Frankland, athletic representative of the Huskies.
Starting this winter the University of B. C. athletes will increase
their sport program with Washington a-nd will compete against the
Southerners in five or six lines of
athletics.
First of the Thunderbird-Husky
encounters will be on the baskethalf.
ball floor when the Varsity team
will take on the Washington Frosh
The second session had hardly
Jan. 7 in the prelim to the Washstarted when Dick Wright came to
lngton-Ldaho conference game in
life and dropped in three of the
Seattle.
most sensational shots of the sea
U. B. C.’s swimming team headed
son from centre to start a Varsity
Captain Magnus Lund and
by
whipped
attack.
The Collegians
Coach Jack Reid will splash against
I
the ball around at a whirlwind clip
the Washington natators Jan. 19 at
to run the count up to 23-11 with
the Washington Athletic Club pooi.
Bardsley and Swan starring.
Ice hockey will be revived and
Haugh started a Vac rally to
the Blue and Gold squad will play
bring it to 17-24, but Wright, Swan
from two to four contests with the
and Bardsley again came through
southern college. Varsity at one
all
with smart shots and it was
time played a prominent role in
over for the \Tacs,
Vancouver hockey and the team
The big surprise of the season,
will be formed again and will ask
and the best contest of the nibt,
the two Arenas for practice hours.
Golf and skiing will be de’caloped
was the Senior B preliminary tilt
The Huskies have sent
further.
between the hitherto undefeated
Meralomas and Forsts Radio. The. teams here before in those two
latter, led by Lance Hudson, upset
S 13 AX. NO V E M B E R
the dope container by whipping the
Clubbers 43-36.
No blame can be attached to
chubby on Moore for the Meralo
mas’ defeat, for the clever little
forward dropped in 14 big tallies
in the first session to put his five
on top 21-20 at the half. But Jack
• Flowerdew was assigned the task
of stopping Don in the second half
and held the speedy Meraloma for
ward to one lone basket wbile
Lance Hudson, Sonny Watson,
sbby Marsh and Ritchie combined
9wer the Meraloma colors.
son snared 17 points during
1
Bob Marsh ‘looked after
A vivid picture Of life in Persia
tnd held him to 4 points.

sports, but nothing definit’ was
This year they’ll come
arranged.
in on the intercollegiate program
along with the regular rowing encounters.
It is expected that next Fall the
Varsity American football squad
will engage in one or two games
with the Husky FTosh team.
Bolton •states that Washington
has indicated through Frankland
that the Huskies are eager to put
the intercollegiate relations on a
bigger basis and that the Univer
Sity of Washington will do more
than half its share to put all the
home and home games through.
To develop more athletics on the
campus for the students not on
regular teams the inter-class sport
idea will be developed, Bolton says.
Inter-class sOccer and inter-class
basketball are already on the campus sport map and it’s planned to
arrange for inter-class rugby and
grid games.
The annual campus classic, the
Arts-Science grid battle, will again
be staged following the College of
Puget Sound tussle here Saturday.
After the contest while the interest
is still hot, the inter-class grid loop
may be formed.
Out of these inter-class encoun
ters it is expected that a flock of
good material will be uncovered for
the big inter-collegiate program
-

with Washington.

Christmas Plays to
Open at University
On Thursday Night
The

-

annual presentation of Christ
mas plays by the Players’ Chb of the
University of British Columbia will

TELLS OF PERSIA
i”l,i

open on Thursday night at the Uni
versity Theatre. The first night Is
reserved for students, with invitation
performancpa fc4lowlng pq rda5fld

ifr
Z’ 3
Nomadic Life Giving Way
To Civilization of
Western Lands.

Saturday.
i
Four short plays are being ro
duced. The scene of “A Moment of
Darkness” Is laid in the women’s
.

V

\

ii.

l (5), Thomson. Hang
ands (4). Yates (
(7), Neil, Suttc

Robson BIazs Way for
Students to Beat
Magee

-

When Dick Wright, Varsitys
old standby, went basket-berserk at
(lie start of the second half of Sat
urday night’s Inter-city League
hoop contest at V. A. C. he turned
what had looked like a seesaw tilt
r for the Students
3
into a walkawa
as they turned on the Vacs an4
walloped them 35-26.
The first half produced ragged
basketball with the Edwards clan
out in front most of the way, being
ahead at one time 6-1, but some
neat work and sniping by Bill Swan
cut the Vacs’ lead to 10-9 at the

(4), Bardsley (5), Swai
ii), Mansfield, Ross 4)

AS ‘OCcS’ LOSE,

Program

Ambitious

U.B.C. CAGEMEN

MERCER STARS

over a period of twenty-six years was
presented to students of the University of B. C. on Tuesday afternoon by
Sir Percy Sykes, noted explorer, diploinat and soldier, lecturing under
the auspices of the National Council
of iucatlon.
Sir Percy graphically related the cxperlenecs which have made him one
of the world’s recognized authorities
on Persia. When he first entered the
country it was almost completely Unknown to

By BILL DUNFORD

Like sandstone under the cease
less pounding of heavy seas, the
mighty Occasional fifteen, its rug.
god offense stopped and its defense
undermined by wave after wave of
attackers, crumbled to let two
North Shore All-Black trys trickle
through, tumbling the Grads to
their first Senior English Rugby
defeat, 6-3, at Brockton Point Sat
urday.
It was Vernon Mercer, speedy
Black three-quarter, who finished
off the Grads’ downfall, sliding
over for two quick touches in the
last of a great game that was wit
nessed by the largest crowd of the
season.
And they got their fill of bang-up
rugger, for the opening game at
the Point was every bit as good, if
not better, than the feature game,
Varsity winning 12-3 over Ex-Magee
in the second half of a game fea
tured by the greatest individual
performance of the year; the
heads-up, mad half back work of
Robson, Varsity’s Victoria Rep
man.
The All-Blacks gave the smartest
exhibition of defensive tackling as I
they stopped the first half sallies
of the Grads. Time and again
Calland, Covernton and Barratt i
from the serum, and Cleveland and I
MacKeddie from the loose, stormed
away to be stopped by the sure
tackling of Tom and Ronnie Fraser
and Maveety.
But in the second half the play
was exactly opposite, as the Oc
casionals gave way before the
steady surge of the Northerners. A
short kick with the receiver, Clevej
land, being nailed as soon as he
caught it, paved the way for the
first try. Vernon Mercer, after
several short three runs, wiggled
over and repeated a little later.
The Grads’ points came with the
whistle, Murray kicking a penalty.:
A thatch of fair hair was about
all you could see of the diminu
tive Robson of U.B.C. in t’
Varsity.Magee game, but it
everywhere,
Rolled up Ii’
ball, the halfback hurled I

ward of a penitentiary, and principal
roles will be played by Uj Alexander, Eileen Simon and Florence
Skitch. The play is directed by Wil..
ham Bucklugham and Bill Whimater.
at runners, blocked
“They Refuse To Be Resurrected”
one time ran t’
is a fantasy on the Harlequin and
kickoff,
dumi
Columbine
It is directed by
through the en
Bill Sargent and Vivien HOOd, and
included In the cast are Lloyd RobDue to Van H
den, Margaret 9
ehaian and Don
penalty kick, l’I
Munro,
legians to 3-all
The scene o “Today Of All Days”
son scoring fork
is laid in a Sina.ll manufacturing town
son, Pyle and (
of the English Midlands. The players
include Hasel Wright, Dorwin Baird I -trys in the so
and Marjorie Griffin, and direction
Rowing r
Is
‘-‘

theme.

.

game of
pole 11-P
lower r
Newi

*
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B.C. Trollers 1
Demand

Dutch Treat Tea Dance

+++

‘Pro-Jäpazese” Adivity Resented

fOvcffc

‘Professors Be Fired
NANAIMO, Nov. 18.—(Special to
C. R. Worthington, Nanaimo, was
The News-Herald)
Because of re-elected as president of the asso
their efforts to enfranchise the Jap- elation; Lorne ,Edwards, Hardy Bay,
anere, instant dismissal from the is the new v:e-president, and E.
U. B. C. staff of Dean R. W. Brock R. Chaniberlarn, Vancouver, is gec
and Prof. H. F, Angus is being retary.
sought by members of the British
Imposition of severe fines in
Columbia Trollers’ Association,
eases where fishing regulations
At the concluding sessions of its have been violated is demanded in
annual gathering here, the associ- a resolution which the association
ation decided to communicate with decided to forward to Victoria. Op
the governorg of the university im- position was also voiced to proposed
mediately, asking dismissal of
imposition of the seven-cent gaso
two department heads for their pro- line tax, with rebates being made
Japanese activity.
,LaLmu.e. time..after purchase.
—

WOMEN of the
V V University
will
at
hostesses
be
their “Dutch Treat
Danoe”
—

‘COMMUNISM MUST
BE DISCUSSED”

‘5 LIP(

—Dean Brock

PROFESSOR OUTLINES TO BOUCHETTE—
WHAT EDUCATION REALLY IS

—Photo b’ West
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MISS DORIS BARTON.
•

L’Alliance Francoise
Hears Excellent
Address
Consul-General

for

SPORT EVENTS
.,,J
t

and

Belgium

Madame Van Rickstal entertainecli
members of L’Alliance Francaise at a
very delightful meeting on Monday
evening at their home on Pine Cres

‘

U.B.C. and Washington Kd

vance Athletic Relations in
Seven Sports

cent.

Piano s&ertiOnS given by Mile.
Yvonne Holloway delighted the large
gathering. Speaking on the modern
Belgian poets, Monsieur Van Aken
read exquisitely poems from the
I works of two of the greatest of thesC
poets, Georges Rodeubach and Emil
Verharen.
Mrs. Clarence DarUng, president of
L’AlllanCe. introduced the speaker of’
the evening, Dr. David 0. Evans, who.
gave one of the most oi,rtstandiflg addresses ever heard by L’AllIanCe Francaise- His topic was Lecoute do Lisle,
greatest of French poets of the latter
part of the nineteenth century, and
his quotations from the works of this
poet were not only apt, but beaut.lfully illustrative of his philosophy,
Monsieur Suzor then spoke enthusias
tically of Dr. Evans’ address.
Later, supper was served, with Mrs. j
Jonathan Rogers and Mrs. Frank Lee
presiding at the flower-centred table.
Among those assisting in serving were
Mlle. Jeanne Suzor. Miss Lorraine
Darling. Miss Marie Bidel and Miss C.
I
AahdoWfl Green.

Vancouver, Nov. 21.—AthletIC
relations between the University
of British Columbia and the UnI
versity of Washington were ad, vanced yesterday evening with
the announcement that seven
sports have, been agreed on for
intercollegiate competition
The agreement was announced
by Fred Bolton, president of the
men’s athletic association of the
University of British Columbia,
after a week-end conference with
Chuck Frankland, WashIngtOn
4
athletic representatiVe.
The sports are ice hockey, basketball, American football—With Wash.ingtOn fro—Skilng, swimming, golf
and rowing.
British Columbia will open their
new sports programme January 7
when they meet Washington froth
basketball squad at Seattle in a pre
liminary to the Washington-Idaho
conference game. They will travel to
, i the Sound City on January 19 for an
lntercollegia swimming gala In
their second appearance.
The two colleges have competed in
skiing, rowing and golf events pre
but these were allowed to
i j,,usy
owing to
i lapse several years ago,
financial difficulties.
on Brit
conditional
Ice hockey is
i
Columbia rounding up a team.
ti tO Sink foul throws enabled Ish
In which case two or four games will
pencers Senior “B” girl hoopers to be played.
defeat Varsity, 25 to 22, in the G.V. GET GRID BERTH
A.A. basketball feature at the King
addition British Columbia Is
Edward gym. last night.
practically assured a berth In the
With MacKenzie and Anderson in
Junior Washington grid conference
the flnielight the Diamond S lassies i’iI next season, Ivar Moe of Bellingham
sank the margin of victory in the I and coach. of the Varsity football
second half. Score at the breather
teem here, said.
was 10-all.
Although overwhelmingly defeated
In an Intermediate “A” boys’ conin their two games against Belling
test Knox United took a fast stepping
ham Normal and Pacific Lutheran
First Baptist qulntette Into camp, 21College this season, Moe said that
15. Thomnson led winners with 11
the Canadian squad gave evidence of
points while McFarlane topped for
turning out a first-class grin team
BaPtist.
‘.•

,

Varsity Girl F

I
I

‘

Cagers Downed
By Diamond

I

By BOB BOUCUETTE
Ask the professors whether Corn
inunlsni is taught at the University
of British Columbia.
They will all tell you the same
thing, that It Is dealt with just as
they treat scores of other subjects.
Its principles are explained and dis
cussed.
Dr. L. S. Kilnek, the University
president, has already expressed him
self on the subject. Dean Daniel
Buchanan, of the Faculty of Arts,
once told me substantially what the
president has declared In public.
So I called upon Dean R. W. Brock,
of the Faculty of Applied Science.
The dean aimost snorted when I
put the question.
“The trouble I,,” he said, “that
people don’t seem to know what
education means. They think that
a university Is a place where you
receive instruction. What nonsense!
If alt you wanted was instruction
you would not find It necessary to
go to University.
For $100 you
could buy all the books you need.
“DEVELOP ThE MIND”
“The aim of education is to develop
the mind. That Is all it sets out to
do. If a University ‘taught’ Com
munism in the sense that Mr. POoley
means to convey, It would not be
University. And if a University failed
to deal with Communism, again it
would not, be a University.
“Because you discuss a thing ft
does not mean that you advocate It.
Naturally, Socialism and Communism

must be diaCed

pretended to touch on economics and
sociology could leave them out.
He added: “And ha any case it
must be remembered, as has been
said before, and If you are not a
Socialist at 20 you haven’t a heart;
If you are a Socialist at 40 you
haven’t a head.”
Dean Brock’s view Is that of the
faculty as a whole. They look at the
matter quite Impersonally.
As I was leaving the Arts building
I was introduced to Miss Una Bligh.
She Is taking a post-graduate course.
Miss Bligh is a member of the Radi
cal Club. an organlzatl’m formed a
couple of years ago.
At the start they .ad some 25 mem
bers, but now the club membership
has dwindled to 15. Those 15 repre
sent all the shades and tones of
Radicalism at the University of Brit
ish Columbia, from the fiery red to
the mild magenta.
NO ‘MENACE’
“There Is certainly no radical
‘menace’ In this University,” said Miss
BUgh. “The trouble Is there is not
enough of It. I canno’t understand
how so many people going to college
can be so unconcerned with one of the
major questions of the day.”
There is the picture. I think It
is appalling, as I have remarked
before. I think it is appalliur that
college students can be so lacking in
curiosity. Who Is to blame for It?
What Is the reason for It? I do not
know. I can only suggest an ex
planation by again quótiñg Miss
Bhigh:
“It costs a lât of money tog. to
Ho course that ITniveralty these days.”

Dinner 1
Toni
;
Z
ght
Before
Dance
3
4
Fraternity
By
Mrs. R. W. Wood and Mr. Jerry
Wood are entertaining at dinner this
evening prior to the Zeta Psi frater
nity dance, when special guests are
the fraternity.
elder brothers of
Single chrysanthemums in variegated
colorings wiil decorate the table,
lighted by harmonizing tapers in old
Sheffield candelabra.
Covers will be laid for Dr. and Mrs.
Ii. B. Boucher, Dr. 0. Cl. Sedgewick,
Mrs. Sedgewick, Mr. and Mrs. Robin
Bell-Irving, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Abernethy, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Aber
nethy, Miss Dorothy Bedlington, Miss
Llllooet Green, Mr. Richard Davidson
and Mr. Ernest Bull.

_____

_____________
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MORE INTEREST
IN RUGBY
—

American football wijishow for the
second time this year when
sity of British Columbia meets the
College of Puget Sound, Saturday at
Athletic Park at 2 :30.
college of Puget Sound will have
a squad 35 strong herç. while Varsity’s team, though much smaller
by number, is in good shape, haViflX
learned the fundameflta1S of Amencan football under Coaches Dr.
Burke and Ivor lfloe from hard
.

jth
•

•

It seems to me that, of all
places, a University
Tests should be
the testing ground for theo
ries and
Ideas. I like to think of a colle
ge as a spot
where young men and women pass
ionately argue 35 problems of the hour, wrongfully perh
aps, but always hopefully
and earnestly,
I see nothing of the sort at
U. B. C. The students are
far more concerned with footb
all (a good thing in its way)
,
than they are with the business
of hiving.
a
years ago It would have
Syste ms Ato few
been possible
understand such pathy.
for example, life was so simpThirty years ago,
le
and
safe that
few people bothered about it.
when you reached a certain ageYou took for granted that
you
would go out into
world, get yourself a job and
do the best you cOuld to holdthe
it.
ir you were out of a joi you
were ashamed of yourself,
You were set down as lazy or
incompetent, or both.
But floW it 15 no longer a matt
er of plunging
stream of Industry. There simp
ly Is not enough roominto the
for all,
The point now is: “What syste
m exIsts which will -provide an opportunity to work’
And In U. B. C. they don’
pens. Hundreds of the youtht seem to care just what hapof the province are merr
pacing along with no thought
ily
of tomorrow.
At the. moment I just don’t know
where to place the re- l
sponsibilty. I don’t know whet
her the faculty or the
dent body is to blame. But it Is
stu
a
fact
that the apathy is
there and some action should
be taken about It.
a

J•

•

.

a

1

here, but its membership is amY
aboUt 15 and it does not make much
impression on the student body. I
‘would say that our chief interest,
outside of our studies, is athletics.
That Is growing. We have a greater
number of, men actively in sport
than in manY years.”
I tried another tack. I asked Mr.
Mather what had been the feeling of
the students concerning the recent
California election,

fI

have told you elsewhere of ny
perea
there. I said that I was sent
out to see
whether Communism was bein
g taught to
the students and I discovered that
it was not only not being
taught, but that nobody was even
terestod in It.
That is a situation which is diffi
cult to comprehend,
especally who has not
received the benefits of i
I
it iiiiiiui
oup of young people are so lacki
ng in enterprise and 1ai.
ative that they do not even
inquire as to the merits or
demerits of a certain brand of
sociology or economics,
it is not a question of being
Communistic or Conservative. it is dreadful to think that
the values of systems a re
not even weighed out there
at Point Grey.
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flere Is another story in Bob
Bouchette’s series about the Timversity and Its interest, or otherwise, in “isms”. Bob writes from
personal

-

Education

Apathy

,

By BOB BOUCHETTE
The President of the Studelits’
Council of the University of British
Columbia Is Murray Mather. I called
week In his little office
on him t
to ask questions
t the ti’eiid
II abou
wards ConimUnisfll
the JniverSitY.
You see, Harry
Pooley had said
that they were,
teaching
Cornsnunism out at
the nivers1ty
and my paper
wanted me to
find out if that
was true, also to
d e f i n e what
“isins” afflicted
photo
boys and
Murray Mather
This Students’ Council is an Im
portant body. it has the power to
expel a student, for example, and
seldom does the faculty step In and
contradict its rulings.
So surely the President of this
Council would be able to tell me
what I wanted to know.
RADICAL CLUB SMALL
“I don’t think that the students are
the slightest bit interested in Cornniwilsm,” said Mr. Mather. “If they
are they have certainly not manifested that interest to me.’
‘Maybe they have an interest In
radicalism generally?” £ suggested
hopefully.
• “I don’t think so,” said Mr.
I Mather. “We have a Radical Club

By BOB BOUCHETTE

Ir another part of the paper today there
is a story by
me quoting R. W. Brook, dean of the
faculty of applied
science at the University of Brltsh Colu
mbia. He said that
the purpose of education Is not to Instr
uct, but to develop
the mind.
1 quite agree with him. The poin
t arises, however:
“Does the University of British Colu
mbia develop the mind
of the student?”
In all things one must judge by resul
ts and I think that
the results show that U. B. C. has faile
d to do what It 8ets
outtodo.

‘RADICAL CLUB’
v ITH ONLY .i
15 MEMI3ERS #i

—
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Football Te
‘bance Saturday

Win or lose on Saturday, in the
.c.Puget Sound college football
game at Athletic Park, everyone should
have a lot of run a’”'’’ a at the
Women’s UnderSociety
graduate
tea dance In the
Whito Rose Bailroom, a few blocks
the
from
away
Park.

.-.
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nterCOl Iegie
‘

Every morning for the past week
the Collegians have been plodding
around the U.B.C. StadiUfll. blocking
and breaking up interference. They
thtnd to surprise the visitors with
a stone wall line slmflar to the kind.
the Luthersns threw in their o
faces in their last encounter.
In the game against the Loggers.
the Thunderbirds expect plenty of
end sweeps, so they have been drilling
hi breaking UP such attacks. The
Puget Sounders used a live-man Interference in their end runs against
washinon, which has the locals
worried.
What they fear most, however, is
the passing attack of the meri
cans. Nearly all the touchdowns
scored by both sides in Varsity’s
last game were by the aerial route
and C.P.S. Is expected to be even
tougher in this respect. To prepare
for this the two coaches, Moe and
Burke. have a snappy defense
woiked out.
Ed. Kendall, who damage4 his knee
In the lasj oñtest still has faith
enough to believe that lie will be fit
by Saturday.
Because it
the last game of te
season Varsity’s pep moguls Intend to
put it over with a boom. A monster
pep meet will be held tomorrow to
stir up student interest, so a large
crowd of students and grads are ex
pected on hand to cheer I or the Blue
r
and Gold.
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Dr. J. A. Harris To Speak.
THE Saturday evening lecture of the
Vancouver Institute will be give
n
in P.ooni 100 of the Arts Buil
ding at
the University of B. C. at 8 :Th.
The
speaker will be Dr. J. Allen
Harris,
TdL.A.. a dIstInguIshed nativ
e son,
and his subjec “Rea1ty
.in
the
Chemical Age.”
Dr. Harris Is soverer of elem
No. 61. illlnIum. He Is a graduate ent
the University of British Colu of
mbia
and a former member of the depa
ment of chemistry of the Universit rtThe B. C. Electric Railway provy.
ides.
buses at Sammat street Whi
dlrecfly to the University andch go
wait
there until the close of the
lecture’
‘
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Christmas Performances
Set High Standard
This Sçason.

I

A large and enthusiastic audience
greeted
the
Initial performance’
Thursday night of the annual Christmas playS by the Players’ Club at the
University of B. C.
Of the four one-act plays, “A
Moment of Darkness,” directed by
BuCklflgha.rn. was perhaps
w
noteworthy.
Although morbid in
tone. It Possessed a dramatic intensity
which mpl
cae t audi
ence.
‘I’
The scen as ld In4_
the women’s
ward of a penitentiary. and the ox—

Florence

Skitch.

Agnes

Shewan,

( lnteresting Throng
At U.B.C. Players’
Guest Night

li.c. RUGGERS
•

To Be Close

Interest in the British handling
eode has reached a new high on
the campus of the University of
British Columbia these days; and
the Rugby Club is visualizing the
return of the day when the Varsity
union will have two fifteens in the
first division of the V. R. U.
Already the “Greyhounds,” a sec
ond fifteen, is a possibility. Not
only will this side scrimmage with
• the Varsity, but i.t will provide a
game for those on the squad who
do not make the first fifteen for a
Saturday’s game. Games with first
division squads is mooted.
It is an honor to be picked for
the team, the club avers, and to
build up this tradition in the prep
and high schools, and to allow stu
dents to follow the rugger career
of the “Old Boys,” the teams posted
for matches will henceforth carry
the school and the class of the
player.
Vancouver high schools and Van
couver Island preps and colleges
have all contributed to this year’s
squad. Following is Coach Capt.
Dobbie’s lineup for this Saturday’s
game with Marpole:
Griffin, Prince of Wales, Aggle
38; Bird, Shawnigan Lake, Arts 38;
Audrews, Lord Byng, Arts 38; Al
Mercer, University School, Arts
36; Leggatt, University School,
Arts 38; Roxbrough, Watsonians,
Victoria
Robson,
Education 34;
College, Arts 37; Mitchel, Brentwood, Arts 36; Gross, King Edward,
Arts 36; Harrison, Melbourne Gram
Upward, Victoria
mar, Arts 36;
College, Science 37; Morris, Tech,
Science 37; Pyle, Lord Byng, Arts
36; McGuire, Kitsilano, Arts 37;
Pearson, Magee, Aggle 36.

rio

Thunderbirds Will Give
Loggers Battle, Says
Coach.
Probable StartIng Llnenpg,
IT. B. C
Position
Col. P
Roberts
L.E.R
King
Preston
L.T.R
Grant
Orr
L.G.R.
McConnfl
Henderson
C
Nelson
R.G.D.
Warwick
Purdy
R.T.L
Sul1ene
Bader
R.E.L
Carison
BOlton
Kimball
Q
Rush
H
Nace
McIntyre
H
Ennis
TWISS
F
Brunstead
.
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“PJ’HE boys are learning fast,”
I said Ivor Moe, Thunderbird
assistant
coach,
following
their second venture into American
football at Tacoma last week
against Cliff Olson’s pony express.
“P.L.C. have one of the strongest
teams in the history of the school;”
the Belllngham mentot Went on
sagely, “and I believe they are really
stronger than College of Puget
Sound this season. For that rea
son I look for a fairly close scoring
game here Saturday,”
Determined to make their crusade
into American football stick despite
heavy odds, University of B.C.’s
doughty Uttle band of gridnien, pio
neers of International collegiate com
petition on the Coast, face the grim
task of holding the Loggers tiaturday
ifternoon at Athletic Park at 2 o’clock
ENDALL IS OUT.
They will be under additional han.
p through the loss of Eddie Ken’
out of the starting lineup with
fly-twisted knee. He may be in
‘in but will only be used should
his teammates be. injured,
‘a running, passing and kickput the barb iuto the
ird offense this season.
xperimental and highly
c shift caused a furore in
‘les at Tacoma last week.
‘ty of B.C. players to
blocking assignments
‘led their plays and
blocked kicks at
the game.
nd froth stunts at
up the entertain

the
ThIS year’s presentation of
Christmas plays at the University
capa
auditorium played to an almostits first
city house Friday evening, in of the
ests
performance for the
Players’ Club31J,L
dressed
A colorful and
for
crowd showed marked enthusiasnipar
the four one-act presentations,,
of.
ticularly the third o;ej0fl$flt
Darkness.”
mn’S
Among the audience w prominent
Club,
of the Alumni Players many
more who.
U.B.O. graduates, and
the actiV
take a genuine interest in Club.
Many
e
ties of the undergraduat the Univer
members of the faculty of
sity also attended.
noticed
Among the faculty members
and
In the crowd were Chancellor
F. G.
Mrs. R. B. MeKechnie, Professor
president of
C. Wood. past honorary Thorlief Lar
the club; Mr. and Mrs.
many
sen. the former having directed
the fa
of the plays as I member of
Dr. Scho
culty advisory committee;
Sedgewick,
field, Dr. Topping, Mrs.
and Mrs.
Dr. G. G, Sedgewick, Dr.
Shrum,
Evans, Dr. and Mis. Gordon

Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan.
players’

Members of the Graduate
were
Club predominated, among whomVroo
Misses Alice Morrow. Gretchen
Anderson,
man, Helen and Ferdina
Mr.
Betty Thompson. Frances Lucas,
Mrs. Art
Don. McDaiflflid, Mr. andOliver,
Mr.
Lord, Mr. and Mrs. John
Taylor.
Med. Mcparlane, Mr. Chris
Mr. Jet. Woodward, Mr. George
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Macauley,
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker

By STU KEATE.

A

LBERT E. “Ab” Richards—the young
man who was president of the Alma.
Mater Society and leader of the “big

push” in the University of British Coluni
bia’s epic “pilgrimage” to the Point Grey
site in 1922—was back on his native campus
for a brief visit.
He has been away for a long time. A
native of New Westminster, Mr. Richards
left shortly alter his graduation in 1923 for
Wisconsin, where he took post-graduate work
in agricultural economics. In 1930 he moved
to Ottawa to assume a position with the de
partment of agriculture.

As representative

of the Dominion Board on the Natural
Products Marketing Act, he has been spend,
ing a week or two in the Okanagan and in
Vancouver.
Mr. Richards, short, nattily-dressed, smiles
an ingratiating smile, when, in a quiet and
almost bashful way, he recalls the days of
“On to Point Grey!”
As head man of the student body- in 1922‘23, he felt with fellow-students Jack Grant,
Harry Cassidy, Bruce Fraser, Jack Clyne,
Percy Barr and Marjorie Agnew, that U. B.
C. needed a new campus. The Fairview
“thacks” were inadequate and bulging. The
Point Grey site was waiting with the science
building a half-completed skeleton. Armed
with a petition drawn up by Professor H. E.
Angus, a determined band of students went
out to estimate just how the people of British
Columbia felt about the matter.

The result of that famous “On to Point
Grey” campaign is tradition to every loyal
U. B. C. student. By the end of the sumMer
the collegians had collected 56,000 sign
Then, marching lroiii Fairview
lures.
through the woods and over dirt roads, they
went on their “pilgrimage to Point Grey.”
Each student, to signify his share in the
building of the new University, collected a
boulder at the Point Grey site and threw it
on a pile. These rocks became. the Cairn
memorial, which stands today as the symbol
of the intense student spirit of those early
..

A’

days.

U.B.C. Graduates
In Montreal Hold
Annual Reunion
Each year in Montreal there.is a re
union of University of British Colum
bia graduates, and this fall the meet
ing took place In the main diningroom of Mount Royal Hotel on No
vember 16, when several tables at one
end of the room were decorated with
blue and gold candles and streamers.
gave
During the evening the group many
several U. B. C. yells and sang greet
of the varsity songs,, receiving
applause from the other guests.
1
Those attending were Miss Frances
Fowler, Miss Alexis Johnson, Miss
Phyllis ThOmpSOn, Miss Bunny Pound,
Mac
Dr. Borden Marshall, Mr. HerbertDalton
Gregor, Mr. Gordon Baiter, Mr.
White, Mr.
William
Watson, Mr.
James Stewart. and Mr. Allan Young.
-

With Grant, Fraser, Clyne and others
“Ab” Richards went to Victoria to meet the
cabinet. Premier John Oliver set a prece.
dent when he adjourned the Legislature fo?
half an hour one afternoon to hear the plea
of the earnest students. They spoke so con
vincingly that the cabinet soon ordered
start of work on the University.
Mr. Richards sees many changes in the
present campus. “Already our. permanent
buildings have acquired that good, healthy,
weather-beaten appearance,” he smiles; “The
shrubs have grown and are more beautiful
than ever. In my opinion, we have one of
the nest University sites in the country.”
He is inclined to discount the theory that
the B. C. student of today- hasn’t the spirit
of his predecessors. “Give the students an
objective—as they had in the stadium cam
paign—and they will always come through,e
he says. “It’s an old saying out there. thai.
Varsity has never failed in a campaign.”.
Mr. Richards left for Ottawa, regretting
that he could not stay for U. B. C. home
coming, but he takes some consolation in
the fact that in Qttawa a “U. B C. Chib”
of some forty members will gather for their
annual homecoming )alKiUet,
.
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Fdn-Dancers, Questionnaires,
U.B.C.
Enliven Week at U. R C. Nh cr’ .iILJ,

PRESENTS

‘

FOUR_PLAY$

CO-ED.

By BETTY

RED HOT PEPPERS

C>v.

Faculties of Arts, Science and Agriculture combined on FrMay at
noon, to produce one grand pep meeting, the loudest and funniest on record
for many, many moons.
Max Legg, a prominent pepster from 1925, who has
come home to complete his education at the University
‘after wanderings which included South Africa, the
Orient and the Sahara Desert, did no small part in
making it successful. He led such skyrockets and “Kit
silano’s” as ijave never been heard before. He has been
given the position of senior cheer leader.
Stu Keate, with Inimitable Insouciance, was master
of ceremonies, and kept the program in firm hand. Cam
Smith’s orchestra was present In full force, and Buddy
Smith and Dod.ie Brown were substantial reinforce
ments..
The climax of the program, introduced by Stu as
definite proof that the quickness of the well-known
hand deceives the well-known eye, was a fan dance ex
ecuted with unparalleled finesse and costumery by Bill
Whlrnster, president of Arts ‘35; Bill Sargeant, erst U, •
One grand
.
while Caesar in the Spring play last year, and young
pep meeting.”
Jack Charleton.
The Ubyssey reached an afl-time4>
—
high for honors thrust upon it, be
cause six of the current issue held
the important and key positions as
Througlz the
fans.
The

curtain raiser,
c’,)

Engineers and
1 U.B.C.
Nurses A
Combine For Party

—

-

I’M ASKING YOU

past
the
For
three weeks the
campus has been
deluged by ques
tionnaires, iirst it
was an advertising
set, then a war
question, and to
climax it, a wellcigarette
company a dv e r
tiled with a Umer
Ick whose last line
was missing. The
deluged by
questionnaires” filler - inner who
wrote the best line
was to be awarded a
A letter reached the Ubyssey office
the editor. that the Cana
dian prize-winner was Miss Zoo
Brown-Clayton, and the prize would
be availabale to her next week.
And so she wins a hundred “Buck-”
lngham cigarettes. (Fooled yal)

I

•

known

.

prize.

informing
VOMtNG

program

Two bright spots loom large in next
for Varsity. The Arts
week’s
‘35 class party, the climax in class
parties, because it Is the last one
Arts ‘35 will ever have, Is to be at a
downtown women’s club on Friday.
The other bright spot Is for the In
tellectuals, and ‘is the Cambridge
Oxford and U.B.C. debate at the
Crystal Bail Room on Friday over the
question of whether pacifism is a
spiritual and economic impossibility
will uphold the
or not. The
negative side.

visitors

costumes

CLOTHES

ap
Two perfectly splendid
peáred on the campus this week, and
both on brunettes. Pauline Patterson
wore a frock of brown crinkle crepe
with a cream ring pattern, pleated
trill around the high neck and
tricky cufis with little pleated frill
also. With it she wore a long brown
coat, brown beret, and brown shoes.
Madge Neil’s dress was also brown,.
bluer
‘very dark wool, with a gold and
checker fashion. silk thread
The draped collar was of royal blue,
and the cuffs were also blue,
almost to the elbow, and fastened
down with blue and silver buttons.
The dress was belted in brown, with
,, buckle of blue.
The men on the campus also perked
up, sartorially speaking, and many
and interesting weret he color effects.
sweater,.
A senior Arts has a

-very

running

running

nenna

LhJ

iirsa? n1ht the Players’ Club
of the University of B. C. presented
their annual Christmas program of
four one-act plays, which will be
repeated tonight and Saturday.
The
“They Refuse
To Be Resurrected,” was a satirical
farce, directed at the work of several
contemporary playwrights. Margaret
Buchanan, Bob King, Don Munroe
and Lloyd Hobclen took their part.s
with an ease and lightness that main
tained’ the fantastic atmosphere of
the play.
It was dlretedby 1111am Sargent.
This was followed, by the . quarrel
scene from Julius Caesar.
Robert Poisson and Ludlow Beam
Ish as Brutus and Cassius were th
most competent of a large staff,
which was directed by Professors Ira
flilworth and Walter Gage.
The outstanding
play of the

CJ I P j

the
The Engineers and Nurses
University held a successful class
Alma
the
at
evening
party Friday
Academy, when their annual dance
took place. Malay ex-Science people
aiso tooa the opportunit o renewing
old affiliations.
Hl’IiRi,
By’ Fi
The deooratiOfl”4e1l was ar
ranged with Varsity blue and gold
background and ScienCqs scarlet in
(O we’re Communistic, are we? prominence.
Two years ago an enthusiastic and
patrons and p
no doubt worthy Communist occasion were: Dr. and MrsF L. S..
arrived -on the campus, armed with Kllnck, Dean and Mrs. R. W. Brock,
pamphlets and ready for a good day’s Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan,
work. His visit was brief, A mob of Colonel F. A. Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs.
Sciencemen descended on him like a A B. L-lghthall, Dr. and Mrs. E. H.
tribe of wild Indians, whereupon he Archibald Mr. Walter Gage, Dr. and
is said to have vanished into thin air ltrs. T. C Hebb and Miss Mabel Gray.
(though in all probability he humbly I The committee in charge of the
took the first bus home) and was I party included Miss Doris Barton,
I i.tiss Gertrude Pearson, Mr. George
never seen again.
Last spring somebocy stealthily I Sinclair. Mr. James Verner, Mr. Tel
distributed some purple Communisti I potter, Mr. Gordon Bain and Mr.
literature around the men’s common 1 Harvey CarrotherS.a S
•
room, which everybody thought war I
a huge joke. Recent accusations seenl
to have affected only the Muck Page;
which published a radical collection
of such slbgans as “Down with Coun
cil” and “Hurrayski for Stalinh”
We can still buy white bread in the
cafe, and the faculty has not yet been,
ousted from its private

liEYHOLE
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Something decidedly new and dif
ferent, a Greek-letter society called
“Phrateres,” has hit the campus. The
organization, which originated at
California In 1924, is now established
in seven universities on the Pacific
Coast, and is said to be very success
ful. All applications for membership
are accepted, both from sorority and
non-sorority girls, and it is hoped
that this will do a great deal towards
offsetting the exclusion of over half
the women on the campus from
Chapters of thirty or
sororities.
thereabouts will be organized imme
diately after Chr1stmas.
I

ositL”?6ue q

A(oL the
events, Is an inslgnificahit and un
assuming animal, but a mouse in the
library on Monday created something
of a sensation. He ran up and down
the study tables, carefully examining
everybody’s notes, until he suddenly
The librarians were
disappeared.
panic-stricken. They feared that the
brute might find his way Into the
stacks and devour the books, but
U.B.C. literature Is a trifle heavy for
a frethman mouse, and he was dis
covered later on his way out the front
door.

The Women’s Undergraduate Society
tea-dance is at last definitely ar
ranged for Saturday, after the game
with Puget Sound.- Proceeds go to
the Women’s Union Building, and
usual. are to be limited,
the whole sum of $2 being set aside
The ways and
decorations.
for
committee suggested that the twodollar bill be framed, labelled “decor
ations,” and pinned to the wall, thus
saving money for the W.U.S. and
labor for the committee.

expenses, as

means

The Women’s Union Building, when
completed, wilj.,be a recreation centre.
equipped with clubrooms, lounges
and assembly halls. The fund, which
has been accumulating for several
years, through teas, bridges, -fashion
$8655.
shows and daees, now
My granddaughter, is ‘going to ‘bring
me out In my)wheel-chair for the
laying of the corner-stone.

totals

evening was “A Moment of Dark
ness,” the sketch of a murder In a
woman’s prison, produced by Wil
11am Buckingham,
Dorothy Menton, Florence Skitch,
Eileen Simon, Betty Moscovich,
Eunice Alexander, C. S. Clarke,
Agnes Shewan and Josephine Hen
ning were excellent in the roles.
“Today of All Days,” a domestic
drama, completed the program.
It was directed by Professor C. B.
Wood and featured Marjorie Griffin,
Hazel Wright, Mary Moxon and Dor
win Baird,,

i_7

‘VJ’T1ICE
26,
Our Biggest
BOON’

i’4z

chemistry with the daily life of the
people, and the revolutionary effects
that chemical developments have upon
established industries, Dr. Rains ex
pressed airam at the ignorance and
apathy of both the public and the
industrial leaders of the Province.
“From the time he is wakened by
his alarm clock to the minute he
goes to bed, there is not a thing
average man touches, uses, or
even eats, for which he is not in
debted to the science of chemistry,”
he declared. “And as for the in
dustrialist, most of them resent the
suggestion that scince is important.
but I tell you the price of progress
is research, and research is far snore
protection to an industry than any

/L1
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TO REPRESENT VICTORIA IN DEBATE
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Lit/_Dr. Harris

‘LET’S USE IT
TO DEVELOP B. C.’

.

I

‘The best way to make money is
to get control of a chemical process
and whoever controls the chief chemi
cal Industry of a nation control th2’.
nation.”

SPECIAL GOV’T
DEPARTMENT
1

‘

In

revolutionary changes
j Advocatfl
departmental system of adminis-

JOHN GOUGH
JAMES C. GIBSON
When the touring English university debaters arrive in Vistoria they
will debate the political future of the world with Mr. Gough and Mr.
Gibson. The debate will be held In the Chamber of Commerce next
Monday evening, at 8 o’clock, with Dean Qualnton as• chairman. The
subject will be: “Resolved, that the political future of the world lies In
democracy rather than dictatorship.” The Victorians lviii uphold the
negative.
Mr. (tough Is well known among educatlonists of Victoria, having
received all his early school training in this City and having taught
here for the last few years. Re obtained degrees at the University of
British Columbia and the University of Washington and returned to the
city to start teaching. He taught at Sir James Douglas, Boys’ Central
and Victoria High schools before assuming his present position as In
structor In geography and drawing at the Normal School. He took part
in the debate sponsored by the Native Sons of Canada against the
Australian team which visited here In 1930, and was a member of the
team which won the Hilmr Cup. At U.B.C., 1927-28, he won a scholar
ship and gold medal for the best thesis on “Canada and the Imperial
Conferences from 1881’ to 1926.”
Mr. Gibson has recently returned Irons Oxford University, where lie
spent two years as a Rhodes Scholar. He has had experience as a
debater.
-iA
..
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the
tration in the British Coluinbi& Gor
Liberal
emment, Dr. J. Allen HaiS.
M.L.A. for South
,,
Okanagan addressed
the Vancouver Illstitute SaturdaY
night on Reality In
the Chemical Age
Declaring that
—
B C cannot’ h.pe
‘4,
to progress and
‘-g
develop jobS ‘for
young men aed
she
until
women
develops her endustrles, Dr. flar—
Dr. Harris
rls appealed for
the formation of a
which would e
Science,
Department of
all? oth take precedence of
.‘‘h
“ministries,
a ffiaU
Headed by a innister
in
•advisOrY council of scientists and
4ustnial leaders, the department would
in
keep
sponsor Intensive research,
touch with scientific developments, co
èrdlnate scientific education with the
needs of industry, and supervise
ndU5tnIa1 development.
PIMIUFACTURE OWN PRODUCTS
It would also direct the activities
to
of the other departments, leaving
them only the details of adjuinistra
tion.
“We cannot continue to exist by
selling our natural products and
buying manufactured goods. Until
-. B.
C. is industrialized there is no
hope of further development,” he
said. “To achieve this we must not
only keep pace with the rest of the
world, but keep one jump ahead
_,f It.”
Natural products are becoming of
less and less Importance as nation
after nation develops chemical pro
cesses for utilizing substitutes found
Iii its own territories, he stated, quot
ing the Increase in production of anti
ficial building materials to account
for the decline In British Columbia’s
Limber trade.
The only solution for B. C. to
manufacture Its own natural products,
he said,
The aluminum, rayon ad -calcium
carbide industries he cited as being
particularly suitable to local condi
tions, as well as outstanding examples
f chemical progress In industry.
He exhibited a tin of Norwegian
sardines packed in an aluminum
can, which, from its pleasing ap
pearance, convenience, safety, light.
shipping weight and salvage valuer
he predicted would soon lead to that:
metal replacing tin plate for pre
served food containers.
Recent developments in trans
portation and storage have also In
creased the demand for It, he said.
With the tremendous amount of
cheap power available in the province,
he was of the opinion that a minimum
of scientific investigation would make
possible the manufacture of aluminum
on a profitable. basis here.
of
-

Victoria Group
Shows_Optimism

v,..
“
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British Debatin, Team

Percy Williams Grooming
Several Stars Including
Some of Last Meet Victors

Personnel of the squad, announ d
by letter to-day, shows five stars of
the last meet, who helped Varsity
spring their unexpected victory over
the locals, ready for duty again. In
addition to them the team will in
clude Mansfield Beach, Junior Olym
pic champion and outstanding D.C
1
2
‘youngster over the half mlle.,
VARSITY RUNNERS
Bill Stott, holder of the U .C
100-yards dash record, who was also
a member of the Varsity quartermile relay team which holds the uni
versity championshiP will run in the
forty-five-yards dash, the forty-fiveyards hurdle and shuttle sprint re
lay. Stott Is a former Manitoba
sprint champion.
Gordon Jferbn, captain of the team
and former Canadian junior broad
jump title-holder, also a member of
the U.B.C. quarter-mile record relay

squad, will go after the forty-five
yard sprint and the 220-yards sprint
and will run a stretch in the shuttip
relay.
Max Stewart, former president of
the U.B.C. Track Club and Men’s
Athletic Association, and winner of
the quarter-inhie here last year, will
again seek the four-forty honors and
will run stretches In both the shuttle
sprint relay and the mile team race.
Jim MccammOn, U.B.C. record
holder in the shot, javelin and discus
wm enter the shot-put and the shut
tle relay.
Mansfield Beach. British Columbia
Junior Olympic half-mile champion
will run in the half-mile and alsc
in the mile relay.
Ron Allen, ,ormer Junior Olympic

-

half-mile champiOn and a member
of the Varsity mile relay team which
scored a victory at Puget Sound last
spring. Is another Varsity entry for
the half mile.

Maurice Kilnkhamer, who ran sec
to Stewart at Tacoma last
spring and is regarded as a, very
valuable man, will go in quest of
the 440-yard laurels and will also
run in the mile relay.
One’ of Victoria’s own boys will be
ond

-

competing against his fellow teammates when Joe Roberts opens up in
the sprints.
Either Leo Gansner or George Sin
clair will enter the mile, while Bill
Vrooman and Ernie McAflister are
trying out for berths on the team
for the forty-five-yards hurdles and
the high jump.

BROCK TRACES
MINING_HISTORY
—

Varsity Shutt1e>ti,
Team Set Back

—7’’f

Proteges of Percy Wil
hams, University of British
Columbia track and field
stars will invade Victoria
a dozen strong, including
the coach and manager,
when the Blue and Gold
squad meets Archie Mc
Kinnon’s Flying Y boys in
the Kiwanis sponsored in
door meet at the Armories
next Friday. f”.l t

Nanaimo, Nov. 27.—”Coal Is so su
penior to oil as a fuel that there is
no comparison, but the limited re
search work done

-

-

TO LEAD UP
The club will be coached by Percy
Williams, who has recently taken
over these duties for the track c1ub
Cecil Wright will be senior manager.
The squad will arrive on Friday
afternoon and will return home on
the midnight boat.
While not under-estimating the
• strength of the visiting contingent,
Archie McKlnnOn approaches the
meet with nO qualms for his
Y.M.C.A. fliers. He has been work
ing his boys out regularly and ex
pects to have them in the pink of
condition for the various races.
Several improvements will be-made
in the running surface this year.
Starting blocks have been made for
the ccrntestants
a,nd some of the
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URGED BY HARRIS
YounigM. ‘A! S Trade
And Resources Wait on
Science.
“II British Columbia is to survive
in the race for world markets we must
devote more and more time to scien
tific research,” Dr. J. Allen Harris,
ML.A., declared in an address to Van-

FOOTBALL

•

Puget Sound
Overpowers
Thundèrhfrds

couver Institute at the University of
B.C., on Saturday evening.
“There has been too much talk
about our ‘unlimited resources,” Dr.
Harris declared. “Our resources will
mean nothing to us if we do not learn
how to use them.”
Dr. Harris strongly advised the crea
tion of a department of science at
Victoria to incorporate the work of
the ministries of mining, forestry and
fishing. It would be the duty of act
visory scientists to warn industries of
dangers from abroad, and to draw up
systematic plans by which natural re
sources might be utilized to the Ut
most advantage.
“Selling crude natural resources and
buying finished products must cease,”
he declared. “What Is going to hap
pen when no one wants our natural
resources? Science is finding substi

-

Students
Just Nose

-

Out Vacs

Believes Coal Industry Will. Willoughby ‘Cans’ Beauty
to Give Verdict In OverReturn to Its Former
Prosperity.
Sv Ume Battle
V

V

Varsity Puts Up Game But
Hopeless Battle Against
Americans

With Bardsley playing a sensational
NANAIMO, Nov. 26.—SpeakIng to a
game throughout and Willoughby
large and appreciative audience at a
sinking the final basket, Varsity, on
xeeting here Saturday night. Called
their home floor, beat V. A. C. hooper.s
by the Vancouver Island Bureau of
last night 34-32 with very few there
Mines and Commerce, Dean R. W.
Brook of the University of British Co
to see them.
lumbia, In an outstanding addrese on V
It was one of those fast breaking
mining, stated that modern seleace
affaiis characteristic of all V Var
sity’s games, which had the specta
depended en minerals, apd that coal
tors on their feet yelling at the tops
was In his opinion by all odds the
of their voices till the last second,
most Important.
THE SCORE:
The striking thing in mineral ht
I
College of Puget Sound 40
It was VBaj’dslpy who led his team
tory was its recent enormous growth, V to victory.
University of B. C. 0.
He was everywhere at
he said. There had been more pro
once, starting plays, and most of all
than In V&U history
1900
since
duced
IRED to the hubs in mud, previously, and 27 per cen,t. of the breaking up many. Tony Osborne was
the inspiring influence for his VV A.
half blinded by driving rain whole was ooai. In 1900 there were C.
bucklies but it was Bus Haugh who
recognized as
minerals
fifteen
only
V
but trained to the minute in
did all the shooting for them.
number is
important.. Today the
V
V
slashing interference that paved the more than 200.
HAUGH OPENS SCORING
Canada was fast becoming one of
way for march after march goalBoth teams played very openly at the
the leading producers said had onefirst but quickly changed to the rough
wards, College of Puget Sound sixth of the wGrld’s coal deposits.
and tough style, causing bodies to be
Man had always been a seeker of
whipped a game buh of Inex
slung all over the floor. In checking
the
perienced kids from the University minerals, and yet today found
on this type of play the referees
up
only atsrted In the use of them,
of B. C. at Athletic Park Saturday world Brook
were lax and displeased the crowd.
said.
Dean
afternoon.
Haugh opened the scoring
Re gave the hopeful aasuxance ths.t
Stocky, barrel-legged and built
two foul shots, which were soon
i.n his opinion the coal Industry would
for the Intricacies of running In
pros
of
position
former
its
to
return
followed by a setup from Swan,
terference, the Puget Sound Loggers
perity through research work already
who was at the receiving end of a
from Tacoma simply outpowered the
started, which would make coal the
long pass from one end of the floor
B. C. lads, who presented a perfect
most economical said handy to use.
to the other. Bavdsley then fol
target for interference. Brooks,
Mr. E. S. Roberta of Vancouver
lowed with a nice running s
Piper and Brunstad under the cocky
spoke on av1at1on’ service to mining
signal barking of Ennis shot thrust
C. Industries.
B.
and
other
after thrust at the.]lne that simply
Ilefled
the
inadequate
defense
thrown up by the Thunderbirds.
V

HOLD U. B. C. SCORELESS

M

..

PIPER CRASHES THROUGH.
Piper crashed through for two
scores in the first quarter, the
of which was converted b
front placement. Again In
quarter Piper climaxed
march with an eight-y
another touchdown.
Brooks.
R
57
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CAMPUS FIGHTS

ARE BARRED
—

Student Council of U.B.C.
Warns of Disciplinary
Action
Canadian press
Vancouver, Nov. 28..—Flghtlng on
the campus of the University of Brit
ish Columbia will call for disciplinary
action against the offenders following
a resolution adopted bY the student
council, Murray Mather, council
president, announced yesterday eve
ning.
The resolution provides that “in
case of any further fights on the
campus, the privileges of classes or
faculties concerned may be revoked
and individual participants subjected
to whatever penalties the disciplinary
committee recommends.”
The action was taken following
several recent campus fights.

IL

LAN’IJERN, GARD1N
TO HONOR
JAPANESE SCHOLAR

i

TILTS iDly
MINJJIASJUMPED

8ROCK

NITOBE
Memorial
FOR U.B.C.

tutes for everything we produce to
day.
“The price of progress today is re
search, without which no country cam
Canadian Industry is not
survive.
keeping pace with scientific research
abroad. Science must be taken intd
the confidence of business men and
the government if we are to avoid
chaos.”
Dr. Harris cited the case of British
Columbia lumbermen, who send trade
promoters abroad to find more mar
Meanwhile foreign research
kets.
men find substitutes for wood out of
waste products, obviating the use of
wood altogether.
V

V

The Board of Governors of the
University of B.C. Monday night ac
cepted the final plans of the Japa
nese garden and lante’n which the
association represented by the Japa
nese Consul, and the Japan Society
have offered tLie university as a
memorial to Dr. Inazo Nitobe, who
died ‘in Victoria last year.
The lantern will be a handsome
tone structure, 15 feet high,.. and
weighing seven and one-hail tons.
It will be elaborately carved in
high relief and the light will be
contained In a V six-sided glass com
partment in a bronze frame-.
The garden will not be character
istically Oriental, as at first proposed,
but will be landscaped to harmonize
university
with the rest of the
grounds. It Is to be situated at the
just
forest,
university
edge of the
south of the pond In the botanicai
gardens.
Dr. Nitobe was one of the most
active of Japanese statesmen in pro
rnothng friendly relations between
his native country and the Englishspeaking world.
The memorial is -in recogunition
of his services in the cause of
Japanese-Canadian friendship. The
donors were represented by the
Japanese Consul, Mr. Mayne 11amV Ilton and Col. Nelson Spencer.
V

GOVERNORS PRAISE
I LABORATORY
Other business before the meeting
of the board consisted of the report
Nd_V
of Benjamin Nicholas and 001.
son Spencer, visiting members for the
previous two montis, who had in
spected all departments of the uni
versity and expressed satisfaction
with what they had seen, especially
praising the work of the Dominion
Forests Products Laboratory, a joint
under
research
U.B.C.-Dominion
taking.

V

University Women
Hear Prof. Cooke
Renaissance Italy, the transitional
period between the ancient and mod
ern worlds; the change in man’s con
cepts about himself as an individual’
its reflections on his art; the rise of
the great bankers In Italy, world trade
re among the topics interest
ingly discussed in a lecture on “Art
and Econornjca In Renaissance Italy”
given Monday evening before the Uni
versIty Women’s Club by Professor A.
C. Cooke o the jaiverslty pf British
Columbia. I’Th-41
Illustrating 1il V.lejture VWIIh slides
of Italian art, Dr. C0ke showed how
the art of that period reflected the
age, a characteristic of all art

r( J[’
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Lantern Will
weign Seven
Tons—Garden to Be

There are four factors which will
help deter war today, factors not muóh
in. evidence before 1914, Prof. F. H.
Soward declared in an address to the
Gyro Club Monday. These are the
radio, aircraft, FacIsm and Com
munism, he said.
Prof. Soward pointed out that radio
i world-wide, so that nations talk to
each other hourly and It is Impossible
to hide any event of national or in
ternational importance.
One present-day plane Is considered
equal to 400 planes of the kind used
in the war. with their greater speed,
larger carrying capacity and longer
cruising range.
“The last war was a war of fronts;
the war of tomorrow will be a war of
areas, with London, Paris, Berlin and
Vienna neighbors,” he said. “There
Is no effective defense against the air
plane, and for that reason nations
will be chary of starting war, especi
ally a war in which it will be im
possible for the soldiers to safeguard
the home front.”
Communism Is another safeguard
against war, the speaker continued, as
a world war would certainly advance
Communism. Fascism is not prepared
for war, he said, as Fisclsm fears
revolution or other internal opposition
and does not wish war until it feels
its position more secure.
In the meantime, said Prof. Sowsxd,
the forces of .leace are continually at
war, and through the League of Na
tions with its International Labor
Court and other
Council, World
agencies lies the way to settlement of
international difficulties without retsortto arms.
4
Prof. Soward gave It as his opinion
that for ftve years, at least, there is no
danger of war.

,Feature.i
STONE Japanese Ia tern ud
garden In memory of the late
Dr. Inazo Nitobe, noted Japanese
diplomat and scholar, was accepted
for the University of B. C. by the
board of governors at their meeting
Monday night. The offer was made
on behalf of all Japanese associations
in Vancouver. represented by the
Japanese consul and by the Japan
Society.
• The memorial is being executed In
Japan and will be fifteen feet high,
weighing seven tons,
Of typical
Japanese design, the lantern will en
close an engraving of lions, about
six Inches in depth, On each side of
the twelve-aided pedestal will b an
engraving of a different animal.
The lantern was offered in recog
nition of the services of Dr. Inaso
NitObe in cementing friendly rela
tions between Japan and Canada. The
cost of the lantern and surrounding
garden will be entirely borne by the
donors. The lantern will be lighted
on appropriate occasions.

A

GARDEN PLANNED.
It was decided by ths board of
governors to place the lantern in the
botanical gardens, near the ,totem
poles. It was originally intended to
also have a Japanese landscape gar
den, but after consultation with the
University architects, it was decided
to lay out a garden in conformation
with existing landscape effects.
The late Dr. Inazo Nitobe CUed at
Victoria last year. while on his way
home to Japan, He was a member of
the House of Peers, a former Japanese
representative to the League of Na
tions. and a former profeseor of
Tokio Imperial Uhiversity. He was
the first Japan-America exchange
professor, and an earnest advocate of
amicable relation., between the two
countries.
RESEARCH IMPRESSES.
A report on ground, and buildings
of the University was presented to
the board of governors by Messrs.
Chris Spencer and 2. C. Nicholas.
They were particularly impressed with
the research work being carried out
by the Forest Prodpcts Laboratory,
which is jointly maintained by the
Universlty and the department of the
ntegior.
A summation of financial estimates
for 1935 was made by the board for
presentation to the minister of cdlication.

• Arts And
Science In
..S uTie_Game

-

-

—

.I1T V1LLOUGHBY
J’IRsT place in the Intercity
-‘Basketball League race will be
at stalce when Varsity and Adassacs
tangle in a. grand battle at the
U.B.C. gymnasium Saturday night.
In two previous meetings the atu
dents and the Westminster yal
lowshirts have broken even. Each
has won live games, but

-

•

arsitr Track
And Fielders
Show on Islaitd

Varsity’s two great rival faculties,
Arts and Science, resumed their bit
ter -conflict again yesterday when
they put on one of the biggest fights
yet shown on the campus in the form
of an English rugby game.
Although the game ended in a
tie score of 3-3 it was really a
‘moral vIctory for the men of Arts,
who dominated the play nearly all
Varsity’s track and field stars will
the way through. The engineers journey to Victoria this Friday to par
carried the fight for a few minutes
ticipate in their annual indoor track
at the beginning of the second half meet, under auspices of the Kiwanis
but it quickly changed again in
Club, with the pick of Victoria’s
favor of the “blue-hats” of Arts.
trackmen.
The biting wind that blew through
Percy Williams has been out with
the oval didn’t deter the large crowd the students at least twice a week for
of 200 spectators from cheering their some time and has trained them in
ciassmen.
every detail of indoor running acid
The fight was featured v’itli plenty jumping.
of deadly tackling but the soft turf
The entry list Irons the University
prevented any hai’d knocks. The wet will be well-filled in hopes of getting’
field also kept such sprinters as Leg— points from every event to be held.
gatt or Kendall from really breaking The Thunderbirds won the cup last
away. In spite of this, some real year.
classy rugger was dished up.
Here. is the list of Varsity’s en
The game opened with the artamen
Moe Stewart, 440, mile relay:
forcing the play in their opponents tranis:
shot-put, shuttle re
end of the field due to the powerful Jim McCammon,
Vrooman. hurdles and high
picking of their heavy scrum. Little lay; Bill
440 and mile
Harry Robson who led the forwards j’mp; Leo Gansner,
mile relay’
of Arts was the spark plug of his Mansfield Beach. 880 and mile rehy;
team, showing remarkable ability at Ronnie Allen, 880 and mile relay:
and
880
Klinkhammer,
starting and breaking up three-quar
Boothby, 880 and the mile rut’: Dob
ter runs.
He tackled the fighting “red-hats” son, 220 and shuttle relay; Stott, 45right and left with such vim and 2200 45 hurdles, shot-put and shuttle’
vigor that he made their threes look relay; Sinclair, shot-put and mile:
more like lumbering forwards than Gordie Heron, 2D0, high jump shuttle
reav..shetput and the 45.
three quarter men.
The pick of the sciencemen was
Dean F. M. Clement will lecture at
Scnkler who was on the ball like
the Open Forum, 666 Homer street,
tonight at 8 o’clock on “Some New
a leach at every moment of the
Unemployed.” On Sunday J. Bur
contest. It was he who put the
rough will speak at the Forum on
finishing touches on a nice run by
“Socialism.”
-White, to score the first try of the
game. It was unconverted.
Mr. H. A. Stevenson of the Cana
In the second half sandy-haired
dian Transport Co. will address for
Robson evened up the count when I eign trade bureau of the Board of
he broke from the scrum and ran
Trade at a luncheon meeting Friday
around the supposedly last threes of
at Hotel Vancouver on,”Rçmi4isceflces
the sciencemen for a try.
This, was
,.
of an ExPorter”
also unconverted.
A good number of the senior rug
se he
)ay
Prof. J. Frien
gers took part in the affair; such
speaker at a luncheon of the New
stars as Bird, Maguire, White, Whe
Economics Club on Friday In Hotel
law, Gross, Mercer, Robson, Jagger,
Georgia at 12:15. He will deal with
Leggatt, PU. The gridders were also
the eighth section of the Economics
represented by •Boiton, Willoughby
Crisis Report of the Southampton
and Kendall.
,
Chamber of Commerce. All Interest
ed are welcome.
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TLOGGERS ANG’.
39-0 PUNCH ON
:.aYARSITY’S CHIN
r

—,

Mushing through layers of mud,
College of Puget Sound American
gridders, ripped the University of
B. C. line to shreds and through
the holes poured six touchdowns
that crushed the Thunderbjrds
39-0 Saturday afternoon, at Athletic
Park.
Through the puddles and
slush, the visiting backfield men
smashed the Varsity line back, and
each march down the field resulted
In a touchdown.
The Loggers Ignored the aerial
attack on the soggy field and stuck
to line-cracking with enough suc
cess to win three games.
Piper collected a brace of major
scores in the first quarter by driv
Ing through the line from eight t
yards out for his first, and ripping i
off 45 yards for his second on
run around right end.
Soon after the start of the’
ond quarter, Piper added
touch and Nace colle’
fourth in the same se
Rene Duncan was
game in the third r
the eecnd play
galloped 0 yar,r
went over tofollowing
stand oi -

-
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By ALAN MORLEY
‘Women, as well
men are at
years ago debating was a lost tending the debates In increasing
‘t at the University of B.C. Today, numbers and it is
a poor evening
Varsity’s public speakers are acbiev
when we have less than 30 people
big an enviable reputation.
In the last two sessions victories actuaUy taking part in the discus
ever several United States colleges, sion.”
including Stanford University-and the
Subjects chosen
Usiversity of California., and a spli1
are usually of topi
decision with the Oxford-Camlr1dge
cal Interest. BY a
barn In 193, bear witness to their
co-incidence,
on
Improvement.
the day set for dis
The credit for
cussion of the ad
vlsabfllty of ex
this they give to
tending the fran
the fact that they
chise to Oriental
do not “debate”
citizens of B. C.,
The
an attack was made
l
be
on two prominent
intellec
faculty
members
tuals who worked
for advocating the
up 40-minute
extension.
‘-a on the
—Arte5a photo Probably as a
n of capi
Betty Moscovich result of the at
tal
punishment
tack, the resolu
are gone forever, tion was almost unanimously ap
““4
in
.their proved.
ace is a rising
Subjects In lighter vein are intro
eneration of duced oca.slonally, but when the com
..,.,....
s
trained mittee picked “Women’s place Is In
in
...e require the home,” it backfired
them, In
merits of short, concise, pointed, ef stead of airy persiflage, on
it resulted In
fective parliamentary discussion.
one of the hottest debates of the
Their experience is gained in the year.
rliamentary Forum, initiated by
The women, headed by Madeline
Professor J. Friend Day in 1929.
Bowden and Betty Moscovich, two:
This is simply a model parliament., speakers of especial promise,
attacked
sri the same lines as adopted by Eng the reactionary males with such
vigor
lish universities. Professor Day acts that soon only George
John
IBU,
as speaker, a leader for the govern campus mis ynlst,
and
famous
for
ment and one for the bpposition— his
open debate with a lb-minute speech
and then anyone present baa the hs sophomore
privilege of speaking.
year, remained to
The supporters
hold the fort.
are
limited
to
Jack Sumner and
seven minutes aJohn Conway, w’”
piece. At the conwifi uphold
elusion of the de
U. B. C. colors
bate a vote Is -.1
ga1nst the Oxfordj
taken.
Cambridge
team!
This
system
next
week,
ares
eliminates
old--.
also products of
fashioned flowery
the Forum. Sumperorations.
Stu
per-has gained ad
dents learn to say
ditional rep””
what they have to.
Jack Sumner
say in the fewest
platform, while
and . most telling
Conway has appeared hi several, in
words.
ternatlonal intercollegiate debates.
AYOfl 3hOtO
It also helps to Madeline Bowden
Professor Day, who started the Fo
develop self-confi
ruin, has also. introduced this type of
dence and self-expression.
debating at Trinity College,
That these advantages are not the University of Atlanta, Toronto,
and the
theoretical only is proved by the re University of Alberta.
port of Frank Miller, president of the
“A group - anywhere can form a
Forum.
Forum, and If they keep to
‘We have the finest crop of young- parliamentary procedure, the usual
speakers coming up this year that train themselves to be they can
competent
Varsity has ever seen,” he says.
public speakers.” he says.
-

University Worpçn.
and Eoil1c
5 in ‘ieis..
eance Italy
as the title of
RT
the address given by Prof.
A.
C. Cook of University of
lumbia history departmentBritish Co..
to nlem
bere of University Women’s
Club
meeting on Monday evening
in St.
John’s Hall, Nantøn avenue,
with
Dr.
Isabel Maclnnes In the chair.
“The Renaissance had a very
vast
Influence on the world,”
“especially In relation to the he said,
of man about himself an concepts
about his
relations in the social world.
Italy
was slowly gaining strengthits geographical position and through
the in
fluence of the bankers. Art
patronized by the church, by was
the.
princes and the bourgeoisie and
there,
was a love of expenditure. Great
art,”
he declared. “must reflect
age
and only If It does so willits-own
it
live
to
be appreciated.”
The lecture was
illustrated with lantern slides.
Mrs. C. E. Disher. acoompartied
Mrs. S. Turnbull, gave a- group by
of
vocal selections. Mrs. C. A. Ryan ar
ranged a display of magazines. Over
seas Alumnae were hostesses and pre
siding at. the urns were Mrs. A. Cl.
Anatie and Mrs. J. A. Muithead.
-

-
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Big Red Spot on Mountain
Leads to Discovery
of B. C. Nickel.
—
-

-

subjects of the
engaged the
industry
mining
TECHNICAL
attention of the sixteenth an
nual meeting of the B. C. division
Canadian Institute of Mining and
Metallurgy on Wednesday after
noon in the Oval Room Hotel Van
couver, which was crowded by en- gineers, geologists and laymen.
A feature of the session was the
- ‘electro_magnouieter,”
up
set
pxominentlY on a tripod in front of
Eugene Bergman, University of
1
Washington expert, who explainedthe work of the instrument in aid
ing the locathn of ore bodies at
the property c B. C. Nickel Ltd.
According to Mr. Bergman. who
was decidedly technical in his descrip
tion of the Instrument, it has eyes
and ears with an affinity for min
eral deposits. It is useful in deter
mining the location of ore bodies
only. It does not register any mdi
cation of the values of ore bodies,
however.
The machine’s value, therefore, Is
to the property where ordinary min
ing operation has disclosed character
and value of the ore.

AT ,B. C. NICREL.
Major C. B. North, M.E., manager of
B. C. Nickel, followed with in enter
taming and instructive address re
garding that property. Carl Zoflca of
Rope, was locator of the original dis
cGvery in 1922. A trapper and hunter,
Zoika one day saw through field
giasses a huge red patch on the moun
tain. t so intrigued him that he In
vestigated and found ore which
proved to carrying an interesting per
centage of nickel.
Major North assured his hearers
that there were no material metallur
gical difficulties regarding treatment
methods to be applied for extraction
of the minerals from 8. 0. Nickel ores.
lie also stated there is a ready market
for tile company’s potential produc
tion. He stated that it was expected
that in the next few months there
-would be sufficient tonnage “in sight”
to justify a mill.
History of the geological studies in
Canada was dealt with at length b7
Dr. M. Y. Williams, professor of
paleontology and stratigraphy a.t the
University of British Columbia. He
paid a tribute to the late Dr. George
M. Dawson who with his staff sur
veyed geologically some 104,000 square
Since Dr.
miles of this province.
Dawson’s death, which occurred in
1901, comparatively little area has
been geologlzed, he said.
This is a situation which is far
from satisfactory, Prof. Williams de
clared. Ontario and Alberta axe Con
ducting their own geological surveys,
but British Columbia holds the Fed
eral Government to the responsibility
which it assumed on confederation.
Major A. M. Davis delivered an in
teresting description of the develop
ment of Dentonia mine and mill.
The property, he stated, - has been
“paying its way” from ore which has
been mined. Revival of the town vf
Greenwood, eight miles from the:
Dentonia mine, Is an illustration of
what a little mining activity may do.
CARIBOO MINING.
Geology of the Carlboo district was
described by Mr. Douglas Lay, resi
dent engineer. Re said the district’
is particularly interesting to the
geologist. Such development as has
taken place recently In the district’
Ulustrates what. well-directed effort
can accomplish.
“Important information he been
obtained, unexpected veins of ore
have been found, and it is reason
able to expect,” he asserted. “that
Cariboo veins go to depth and are
persistent.”
A highly technical address was de
livered 1y Dr. H. V. Warren regard
ing the Ores of the Cariboo Gold
Quartz. Re was asked many ques
tions regarding his studies of the
metallurgy of the mine and said it
Is his belief the ore Is deep-seated.
Re deciared that many old ideas re
garding geology had been upset in
recent years. Mr. F. W. Guernsey
presided.
-

HEIR first class party of the year
and their last class party of ool
lege—this was the informal dance
which members of the senior class

T
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VETERANS OF B. C. MINING INDUSTRY tiof

I

1
Among those in attendance at the annual convention of the British
Columbia division of the Canadian Institute of Mining and MetaUurgy
and the Mining Association of B. C. In Motel Vancouver are several
real veterans of the mining indutry.
Seated, left to right, are: B. T. O’Grady, R. R. Hedley, S. S. Fowler,
Gomer P. Jones and Ii Mortimer Lamb.
Standing, from left: Dr. 3. T. Mandy, B. L Thorns, Dr. SI. T.
Williams.
Mr. O’Grady is resident government mining engineer for District
5, at Nelson.
Mr. Iledley was general manager of the famous old Rail Mines
smelter at Nelson from 1897 to 1907.
Mr Fowler, still of the Blue Bell mine at Riondel on Kootenany
Tda was first geper.J
0 fIe Ymir mine In 1895 and respOn
o

sbIc for It. position as the leading gold producer In the British Empire
for several succedlng years,
Mr. Jones was manager of the Nickel Plate Mine .4 Medley as far
back as 1900,
Mr. Lamb, secretary of the B. C. Division of the C.LM.M. since
1903, Is also editor of the B. C. Miner.
Dr. Mandy is rsIdtflt government mining engineer for District 6,
at Prince Rupert.
Mr. Thorne was connected with the old Canadian Smelting Works
at Trail from 1903 on
Dr. Williams, now professor of paleacontology and stratigraphy at
University of B C., was with the Canadian Geological Survey from
1908 to 1922.
-
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‘eddin, of Interest Here

Wedding in New
Mexico Is of
Interest Here

Student
Skaters
All Set

COLUMBIA. FRID

J)

..

Of considerable Interest is the wed
ding which took place c Thursday
at the home of the bride’s parelits In
Tuciuncarl, New Mexico. of Lbreezt.
only daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. Archi
bald flurley, and Dr. Herschel Scott
McMurray, formerly of this city,
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McMurray, 1762 .Robso street.
Dr. McMurray, who was born in
Fredericton, belongs to a, United Em
pire Loyalist family, and, coming to
Vancouver at an early age, attended
public and high schools here, taking
two years pre-medical subjects at
University of British Columbia. After
With the eleventh annilal Rotary taking his doctor’s degree in. dentistry
at North Pacific College of Oregon.
Ice Carnival only a few days away,
both high school and Varsity boy and) ho attended University of Southern
California for post-graduate work and
girl speed skaters are busy working
may practice in California, Oregon.
out daily down at the Arena In prep
Washington and British Columbia.
aration for their numerous races.
He Is on the board of directors of
Students will feature racing this
Pasadena District Dental Society and
season, according to S. M. Colcomb,
Is an active member of the Interna
who Is in charge of this section of
I tlon&l Kiwanis.
the massive program. There wlU be
After attending University of New
no senior races for men, but 220
Mexico, the bride graduated from
DR. AND MRS. H. S. McMURRAT
and 440 for boys under 18, and
University of Southern California and
220 and 440 for women with no age
place on Thursday at high noon at the home of
took
marriage
music
at
work
in.
post-graduate
took
I
limit
the bride’s parents, Tucumcari, N.M., of Lcreen, only daughter of
the University of Colorado. She is
Hurley. to Dr. Herschel Scott McMurray, for
Archibald
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
Sorority,
The TI. B. C. relays will see six
adulated with Phi Mu
merly of this city, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Ft. McMurray. 1762 Robson
teams In action. There will be Interwas twice delegate to the national
in old Mexico City, Dr. and Mrs. McMurray
honeymoon
After
a
street.
faculty and ilso Inter-mural. Two
convention.
will make their home at Altadene, Cal.
teams will represent Arts, Science,
Aggles and U. Y.C.A.
laps. The girls will skate two laps,
-l
With the exception of Tech the
MERCER IN CHARGE
V
I
schools
will
girls’
enter
teams.
U.B.C.
There will be four men
Prince of Wales lassies are present
teams, and they’ll go two laps. Allan
Mercer is captain of the boys’ team, school champions and also holders of
the Blake Wilson cup. Varsity girls
and Jean Thomas heads the girls.
hold the Edward Llpsett trophy, and’
Once again the old rivalry be.
U. B. C. men are In possession of the
h(4university Women’s Club of
tween Magee and King George ss
Motel Georgia cup.
will hold it annual Christflaring up.; Both schools have exI Vancouver
mas party in aid o the Day Nursery
ceptlonaUy strong teams this seaInstead of seeing the Morrison
Association. It will take place Monday,
son, and as both teams have won
e
1
brothers as speed skaters at t
Dec. 10, at the home of Miss Isabel
the Shelly cup twice this year’s
year’s carnival you’ll see them as
Plans are being made by University
Forth, 3651 Granvilie Street, and the ‘
event will be the rubber race,
barrel jumpers, and experts at that.
of B. C. students to revive the old
used to provide toYs
will
be
proceeds
Invasion early in the new
Victoria
Prince of Wales, Kitsilano. GrandBoth boys have been practislng at
children al the Nursery.
year.
view, Commerce. Vancouver Tech and the Arena, and will probably put on : i for the activities
for members, during
Club
This used to be an annual feature,
North Van are the other schools In an expert show for those who haven’t
the next month include meetings of
teams In all branches of sport cross
the race. ‘It Is expected that the witnessed such an event before.
group Tuesday, Dec. 4,
French
the
ing to compete with Victoria College
Tech boys will provide plenty of cornIn the girls’ speed skating sectiou
at 8:15, at the home of Madame H.
and the city of Victoria. McKechnie
petition. Qrandvlew and North Van such old-time rivals as Marie GOW
McDonald
1803
Darlingtofl-DOriOi,
I Y.
Cup rugby would be the main feature,
are new teams.
and Doris Parkas will probably be
Street, and TuesdaY, Dec. 18, at the
with track, swimming, hockey, )akej
again on hand to race, as well as a
There will be three boys to a
of Miss Ethel Fugler, 2618
home
f no an4 COming girls.
ball and soccer also played.
.,L.
team, and each lad will skate three
‘r- West Eighth Ave. The International
The invasion, at ne time, vni 6ne
Relations group will meet Friday, Dec.
Varsity
of the main events of the
4
7, at the home of Mrs. Rupert Neil, I
year, many students accompanying the
‘-‘
1537 WesbrOok Crescent, at 3:30 p.m.,
teams.
It used to be reported that
Dec.
Ii,
and the Book group TuesdaY,
the staid Victorians witnessed more
at the home of Mrs. E. C.
p.m.
8
at
TRAIL, Dec. 1.—Renewing college
activity of many and startling varie
McLeod, 2367 West Forty-fifth Ave.
friendships and discussing campus
ties during that period than they were
The Child Psychology group will
n
42
A2arkhahT
University
Dr.
the
graduates
of
accustomed to all the rest of the year
days, 31
te of
convene Monday, Dec. 3, at 3:30 p.m.,
Supreme Court
Gyro
the
met
In
B.
Columbia
Lett,
British
of
Sherwood
together.
of
at the home of Mrs.
Fraiis Cox Walker, University
FloreflCe,I Palm Room for the fifth anDUal banIf the students are successful in
4900 Angus Drive, when ‘The Theatre
c. professor, who died inage
of 6hI quet of the West Kootenay U.B.C.
their endeavors this season, the in
in the Life of the Child” will be dis
It,’r’pp—JlJ-Ile 25 at the
vasion will be a one day trip, on
Alumni.
cussed by Mrs. Ft. C. Harris. Members
A Ltséii Aliee K. ‘aikOr, stjsjohn,I
1
Idpw,
either
The affair took the form of a stag
may take friends to this gathering.
N.V, freives $100, $cWIiIe
est
having
.,
graduates
dinner the women
El4aalpJ Esgndrid fWallfei4
pproIld1&tr
Lyle
previously.
reunion
held
their
receiv
‘rl1irt-4eveMh,
1S Jestley, Douglas McMayn and Dadwell
I ly $19,CfOO, which disposes of aJ1
Hartley were elected officers for the
estate and insurance.
coming year.

Many Schools Enter Teams
In Rotary Carnival Events;
No Senior Men’s Races
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BRITIS11 DEBATERS
ENJOYING_CANADA

U. B. C. VS. BRITONS;
DEBATE ON TONIGHT

U11b

VISITORS PRACTICE ON SELVES
WHEN
OTHER OPPONENTS ARE LACKING
By ALAN MORLEY
Robertson Crichton, taN, black Scot
from Oxford, and Leslie Tumour Jack
son, slight, fair, South African from
Cambridge, will wage a wordy battle
against picked debaters from the Uni
versity of British Columbia, tonight,
after arguing with each other all the
way across the continent.
Crlchton Is a Conservative. Jackson
a Soclallet. And whatever subject one
of them brought up during the course
of their journey provided a good start
ing point for an unofficial debate.
Rut they both agree on one thing.
They are less Interested in winning
their debates with Canadian Col
leges than hi creating a discussion.
To datethe score stands 50-50. in
Toronto the British debaters took
opposite s!des, -each teaming up with
a University of Toronto student.
The debate ended in a draw.
IN FAMOUS DEBATE
Crichton, who was involved lii the
famous debate In Oxford when the
university voted not to fight for king
and country, explained today
the
background of what had happened.
C. E. M. Joad, distinguished guest
of the university, had just addressed
the students on the horrors of war.
The sentimental reaction to that talk
was shown in the motion.
“What do you think of Canadian
co-eds?” the Britlshers were asked.I
Neither hesitated In giving his reply
Jackson was enthusiastic.
“You can take it from me,” be.
i said, “the Canadian co-ed has It. all
over the English University woman.”
answer was as opposite
F.s Crichton’s
most things between him
and
jackson.
“I can’t say anything about them.
ctou see I’ve never met any English
inivers1ty women,”
and as the
reporter was recovering from that
lemark, Crickton added:
(FIRST DANCE IN CANADA
“I lead a monastic life. The only
Three dances I have ever attended in
ny life have been since coming to
Canada, so you see I’m really not
apable of judging feminine beauty.”
Crichton thinks student self-gov
rnment a fine thing.
for. Canadian
iversities. It wouldn’t work in the
d country, he says, for the English
üversities
are
governed
by
idition.
.

.

.

Oxford Man Explains Vote
On Pacifism—Will
Speak Tonight.
“The famous Oxford Union resolu
tion against ghtlng for King and
country was passed In a moment of
emotional sentimentalIsm,” declares
Mr. Robertson Crlcbton, former presi
dent of the Oxford Debating Union.
Re and Leslie Jackson of Cam-bridge
have arrived in Vancouver to meet a
U. B. C. debating team tonight at I
Hotel Vancouver.
Mr. Crlchton declares the resolution
was passed because Oxford students
could not resist the sentimental ap
peal made by a distinguished visitor.
Mr. Jackson differs with Mr. Crich
ton in most subject, particularly over
socialism and pacifism. The Oxford
man is not interested In women, but
Mr. Jackson thinks Canadian woman
students “are a bit of all right.” Re
feels that British university students
do pot have sucIent coptact with
women, such as are provided In the
co-educational system on this conti
nent.
Canadian students are quit. promiBent at bosh Oxford and Cambridge, I
the visitors declare. They are particu..
larly active in Ice hockey, although I
they are also interested In debating’
and dramatics.
Th. touring debaters eapreas little
interest in the outcome of their de- I
bates. They are accutomed to nodecision debating and prefer the ac.
tual fun of the fray to the renown I
which comes from victory. TheIr
interesting debate in Canada to most
date
was at Toronto. wilere they split sides
I
over the question of pacIfism. Each
man ‘was thus &ble to support the side
he really believes In.
Their tour Is being sponsored by I
the National Federation of Canadian
University Students. Tonight they
uphold the negntive of the resolution,
“That pacifism Is a spiritually and
economically impossible reed.”

LectOre Series
At Milseum Here
1
vi.

iith

Carnegie Committee Spon
sors Educational Gather
ings in City

s..,

-

-

A series of natural history lectures
for adults and children, sponsored by
the Carnegie Museums Committee of
Canada will begin here on December
7. Francis Kermode, B.C. member of
the committee, announced.
Hon. 0. M. Weir, Provincial Secre
tary, has co-operated by permit{ing
the use of the museum for the lec
tures.
Lectures for adults and chlldren
will be held separately. Children will
be accommodated Saturday mornings
at 9.45 o’clock and 11.45 o’clock, the
talks being Illustrated by lantern
slides and museum exhibits. The
first will be Saturday, December 8.
The adult lectures will take place
Friday evenings at 8 o’clock and at
the conclusion the museum will be
open for Inspection until 11 o’clock.
Following Is the schedule of
speakers:
December 7—4frs. Viola Garfield,
“The
University of Washington,
Secret Socletie8 of the Northwest
Coast.”
December 14—Prof. ct. Spencer.
U.B.C., entomological subjects.
January 18—Prof. M. Y. Will1ams
U.B.C., paleontology.
February 1—Miss Alice Ravenbill..
Victoria, B.C. handicrafts.
February 15—Dr. McLean Fraser
U.B.C., “British Columbia as a Field
for Zoology.”
March 1—Dr. w. A. Clemens, Pa
cific Biological station at Nanalmo,
“Marine Life in Pacific Waters.”
March 18-Professor Trevor Kincaid,
University of Washington, on marine
life.
March 29—Prof. T. 11. Scheffer, US.
Biological Survey Station at PüyallUp.
on “Mammals of the Each IC North

April 12—Dr. A. H. Hutchison.
U.B.C., on botanical subjects.
April 26—A lecture yet to be chosen
on Pacific Coast bird life.
Mr. Kermode pointed out the object
f the Carnegie committee is to show
he educational value of museums for
masses of people who have never
i universities. The corpora
Lion is paying all expenses of the leG
series and wIU provide an as
.,tant lecturer In Or. V. Whiby of
ancouver.
If the children’s lectures are sueit will pave the way for es
g traveling lecture series for
outlying municipalities, he said. This
would be accomplished by forming
portable groups of exhibits for use b
1
lecturers in visits to schools and cornI munity centres.

-McGill Alumnae
6Entertained

1

-

-

-

I U.B.C.
Will Start Monday;
Term Ends On Dec. 20
-

‘‘

-‘

sxroc

DOROTHY
SOMERSET

-

-

Lectures at the University of Brit
ish Columbia will close for the year
on Friday and term examinations will
commence Monday, continuing until
December 20. The University will re
open for Its second ter
7 on dopday,
January 7.
— “. €/-‘
All first and’ secod ear
tucients,
all sciencemen, and a portion of the
third and fourth year artsmen will be
taking Christmas examinations. As a
result of a new custom introduced in
recent years, no Christmas examina
tions are given In the majority of
art-s subjects, but term essays are sub- I
stituted Instead. As
consequence I
‘of this ruling many University stu
bdents will- have finished theIr year’s
work by the end of this week.
Christmas examinations are a much
more serious matter for freshmen, for
the senate reserves the right to expel
any student not making a ai.imciently I
I high average to warrant hl continu- I
ance in the University. Second year
eclencemen may also be
-

-

-

Director of the play, “Tobias and
the Angel” by James Bridie which
will be presented by the Little
Theatre Association, Dec. 13, 14
and 15 In aid of The Vancouver
Miss
Sun Santa Claus Fund.
Somerset has enjoyed marked sue
cess at Dominion Drama Festi
dlre0ti0n
vals in Ottawa and In

-

-

-
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Miss J AustIn and Miss
C. Brehault I
were hostesses to McGill
Alumnae at the home of theUniversity I
former’s I
brother, Mr. C. E. Anstie,
1656 West I
Fortieth Avenue.
The tea table, graced
with mauve
‘mums and matching
presided over by Mrs. 2’. tapers, was
Mrs. A. NevlUe Smith. B. Price and
A report of the association’s
recent
bricike tea was read showing
results and Dean Bollert’s graWyhzg
fund win benefit accordingly,bursary
A hamper was made up for
a needy I
family by members present,
who in
iuded Mrs. Ocrdo 5c6tt
Mrs. Ci. S. Raphael, Mrs. president; I
Mrs. H. S. Wilson, Mrs. J.A. McKee, I
Mrs. J. W. Southln Mrs. N. King, I
H R. L. I
Davis, Mrs. B. A. B. Kirkpatrjck
Miss
M. McNlven, Mrs. Alex
J. Croclcey, Miss 0. K Ree, Mrs. S. I
Cuths,
Grace Bollert, Mrs. K. Beech. Miss I

.

-

-
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Only One-half Per Cent. o
Prospects Good, Says

g

,Engineer.

—

VisiLrtMore Experieñced
And Polished Than
, U.B.C. Men.

,

WARNS PUBLIC
Mining La a “cold-blooded” business
the public should understand
that because a property is situated
1
on a certain formation it wlil not
necessarily make a mine. Only about
one-half of I per cent. ‘of prospects
develop into producers.
These statements were made by A.
M. Richmond, resident engineer for
No. 6 mineral survey district, which
includes the sensational Bridge River
section, during his address to mem
b
of the Canadian Institute of
Mining & Metallurgy ‘today in Hotel
Vancouver.
“Tonnage and value of minerals in
the ore are the detea.mining factors,”
Mr. Richmond said.
With particular reference to Bridge
River area, the speaker asserted that
values of $7 or $8 were the minimum
on which a mine could be operated
profitably with a mill of 100 to 150
tons’ daily capacity. To operate such
a plant for the period of one year,
he stated, required ore which would
measure approximately 3 feet wide,
1000 feet long, and 150 feet In depth,
and this must have an average value
which can only be determined by
Capable men.

MAJORITY VOTE

and

SOLID DEVELOPMENT.
Bridge River area has settled down
to solid mining. Many properties have
been closed down either because of
lack of finances or discouraging re
sults, Mr. Richmond declared. Cap-.
able engineers who are In charge of
rapidly eliminating
exploration
Unprofitable operations throughout
the district.
Many properties which were pros
pected have not “Stood up” the en
gineer stated. High-grade samples do
not express the real value of a mine.
Richmond
Another
point
Mr.
stressed was that the oft-expressed
theory that Bridge River values in
crease with depth is not to be taken
seriously. Ore does not necessarily
become more valuable at depth, he
states. There is no good reason to
expect such a condition unless there
is some unforeseen change in the
geology of the area, he said.
Re instanced the Pioneer and Bra
lorne mines, the only large producers
lu Bridge River. both of which he
stated, showed rich ore at the sur
face. Even in these great properties
the values are variable as development
progresses.
NICKEL PROSPECTS GOOD.
The speaker made an interesting
reference to the B. C. Nickel property,
on Which he stated $860,000 has been
spent, of which a large amount went
into exploration. A well-known metal
lurgist had informed him, Mr. Rich
mond said, that If the ore would
yield 1 per cent. of nickel and profit
able by-products of iron and sulphur
could be obtained, mining at the rate
of a thousand tons daily could be
conducted at a profit. He did not be
lieve that those at the head of the
development would go to such a heavy
expense unless they felt a justification
with results thus far and that their
product would find a market,
Although Mr. Richmond took super
vision, of the district late in the sea
son, his investigations covered a wide
From his examinations,
territory.
most of the exploration in Bridge
River has not yet yielded results in
the way of commercial ore.
FIVE PRODUCERS,
Producing mines in Ne. 6 district,
which embraces Bridge River, Van
couver Island, Phillips .Arm, WhiteWater, Clinton, Coquoliafla and Har
rison Lake sections, are the Pioneer
and Bralorne, Vidette, Taylor Windfall
and Grange. A mill has started op
eration at the Mlnto and a test miii
is in operation at the Wayside.
The speaker gave details of explora
tion work on a large number of prop
erties throughout the district.
Technical papers were read by Paul
Billingaley, whose subject was “Struc
tural Setting of Ore Deposits,” and
Dr. 8. J. Schofield on “Ore Deposi
tion in British Columbia.” Papers on
mine metallurgy were contributed by
N. B. Nelson on Hidden Creek; Prank
Ebbutt, Britannia; M. 8. Hedley. Bra
lorne; Douglas Lay, Cariboo; I. M.
Marshall, Sheep Creek; 8. 8. Fowler,
Yrnir and, H. A. Kerr on deposits
along the northern, route of Canadian
National Railway.

By a two-to-one decision of the
judges, the debating team represent.
Ing Oxord and Cambridge Univer.
sities gained a victory over the Uni
versity of B. C. in the imperial de
bate at Hotel Vancouver on Friday
night. An unofficial standIng vote of
the audience also resulted in a major
ity for the visitors.
The British Columbia debaters up
held the affirmative of the resolution,
“that pacifism is a spiritually and
economically impossible creed.”
The English team, Leslie Jackson of
• Cambridge and Robertson Crichton of
Oxford, had the advantage in age and
debating experience. Each Is a pci
Ished master of discussion.
Though the decision went- against
them. John Sumner and John Con
way did extremely well with a sub
ject, which had a tremendous range.
Sumner was the more aggressive and
Conway the more scornful, though
slips by the latter gave Jackson and
Crichton an opportunity for thrusts
they could not miss.
INTERESTING COMPARISON.
To the ‘audléñce the most interest
being feature was the comparisonB. C.
tween the presentations. The U.
us
vigoro
a
In
ted
argument was presen
ver
Canadian style, a. case shorn of and
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Varsity Cops
Six Events \
pØand I
-

-

-4Two Banished
In Marpole
Blacks Clash
Crehan Orders Glen Smith
and Bill Boston Off the
Brockton Point Pitch.
VARSITY TRIUMPHS
?tertlt. Shore All-Blacks 12. Marpole 0.
Varsity 21, Ex-Britanflla 4.
Ex-Magee 6, RowIng Club 3.
V

T” was a great day for

Canadian

j, football gridders as Varsity’s
well-oiled machine rolled over

Ez-Bntanrna to its lop-sided win,
in .tbe feature first division Eng
liala rugby contest at Brocktou
Point oval Saturday afternoon.
Joe Roberts, star end for the
eoZeg1aiis’ Big Four squad and also
asrlnt ace on the Point Grey seat
of learning’s track team, sped across
the ex-studeslt line for three of the
frye tries Varsity scored, while
husky, anbflrn.halred Ed Seuhier
scored another and booted a pen
alty goal for three more points.
Tommy Roxburgh, crafty five
eights, dummied his way through
for the remaining try, while Al
Hager converted Roberts’ 45yard
opening try.
RUNE 45 YARDS TO TRY.
Roberts, playing his XSt RngIlsh
code game this year, featured with
brilliant dashes throughOUt, his first
try coming after a 45-yard run down
thtouchline.
North Shore Mi-Blacks and Marpole clashed in a rough and ready
affe3i distinguished by flailing fists
practically every ar1mmage and
bad -feeling throughout.
Hostility became 50 obvious at
one stage, Referee Maurice Crehafl
Smith,
was forced to banish GlenBin
Bos
AR-Black forward, and big
the second
ton, Marpole forward, In
half.
and aggreiv
Tile mother1flg
suburbaultes
game played by the
All-Black
promising
spoiled many
movements, although
tbrêequarter
his first
Ru55 Kinninmout, playing
sea
game this season after a meteoric
frequently
son last year. broke away did a lot
for nice gains. Both sides
oicking and play was spotty all the

CAMERON
WIDE INTEREST throughcntt
(7British
Columbia is the engage
ment made known today by the Rev.
Angus Cameron and Mrs. C
who announce the b
eldest L..
Bayne
Mr. C
son oj tr. and Mrs. F. G. E
all of this city. The wedding i
place quietly on Dec. 28 in Douglas
Park United Church.
Both Miss Cameron and Mr. Baynes
graduated from the University of
BrMsh Columbia in 1932, Me former
in the faculty of Arts, the latter in Applied Science.
ated with Gamma Phi Beta Sorority; Mr. Baynes
Fraternity.
-

-

--

Brilliant Student of

scoring
J,lly Duncan opened the
made
With a penalty kick, then Fulton
doubtful try
it 6-0 with a somewhat fumbled in
tn.The corner. Smythe
ecrum
clearing from the base of his
and carry the
bttt recovered to dribble where
he was
bl almost to the line,
the
taáltlecl. Fuiton fell across with
finished
Lester
ball; Kinniflmout and apiece.
tle scoring with a try
penalty goals
Two beautiful
ab
kicked by Chuck PaUot, in the
midway
sence of Bobby Van Borne,gave Lx
thorugh the second halt,
Magee a 6-3 wIn over the luckless
Rowing Clubbers out at Memorial
over on a
Park. Moran bad gone oarsmen
in
frwrd dribble for the
a 3-0
them
giving
the initial half,
V

V
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HOMAS McKeown, 22, gradu
ate of the University of Brit

ish Columbia in 1932, was
selected Rhodes scholar for B. C.
on Saturday night. There were
twenty applicants. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. William McKeown
of New Westminster.
McKeown is now a student of
McGill University. When he gradu
ated here with first-class honors in
chemistry, he won a research
scholarship of $500 at McGill.
This year McKeown was one of the

eight men in Canada to win a fellow
ship under the National Research
Council, which has enabled him to
continue medical research in bio
chemistry at McGill.

Selection of the scholar occupied
he c.mmittee for nearly four hours
on Saturday. According to Mr. Sher
wood Lett, secretary, the twenty can.
(Continued on Page 2.)
V
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Science Decisiokt
Discussion of “The Origin of Car
bon Compounds” will feature the
B. C. Academy of Sciences meeting
in the Science Building, University
of B.C., Thursday at 8:15 p.m. The
discussion will be led by Dr. R. H.
Clark, Department of Chemistry; Dr.
Frank Dickson, Department of Bot
any and Dr. G. H. Harris, Depart
ment of Hortlculture.Sfj

twopa,llOt’e first hick was on the
the touchilne,
bit 3jfl5 almost out to
hilt it sailed cleanly between the up
yards
rights. Bis second was forty
out, and It also left no doUbt.
V
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Microbe Iluuiting

Subject of Lecture at
U. B. C. on Saturday
Intricacies üf the science of microba
hunting were outlined by Dr. D. C. B.
Duff, professor of bacteriology, at a
meeting of the Vancouver inStitUtS
at tile University of B. C. Saturday
night.
Armed with test tubes, microsCocel
and complicated apparatus, Dr. Duff
proved that bacteria are a necessary
adjunct to human existence and
showed that many kinds of microbes
have n.o effect at all on humans.
Dr. Duff declared that Isolation of
bacteria is a case of careful chemical
experiment. The majority of bacteria
are so small, It is quite Impossible
to see them by any scientific agency.
he added. The meeting was attended
by a capacity audience. J
V

Professor Finds It ‘ar
Better Than Manure
For Hot Beds; Not Such
a Success WiUf ilbs
V

University of British Columbia

N

1920 Jacobsen, a Nor
Ithat wegian
engineer, noticed
the ground surrounding
an overloaded underground
transmission c a b 1 e was so
warm that it materially en
hanced the growth of the grass
above it. As a result of his
observations he successfully
tried heating a small plant bed
with electricity.
The idea spread rapidly In Europe.
Now one Swedish hotbed of over 3.000
square feet is located 100 miles south
cf the Arctic Circle.
In the United States electrical soil
heating Is considered of Increasing
Importance, and has received especial
attention during the last sIx years.
The Canadian grower fully ap
preolates the work clone In other
countries. He, however, is also aware
that what might be practical else
where might not be so under his own
local conditions. Canada has not an
organized agricultural electrical proj
ect, so that the work in Canada Is
scattered and spasmodic. Two rears
ago the University of British Colvm
bia under-took to obtain detailed Information on electric soil heatlnr.
both as a result of experiments carned out elsewhe a and also at the

TIOY

“Tfl’fS

The most successful and general
use of electric heat in plant culture
is for propagating, both from seeds and
cuttings. In greenhouses electricky
l a simple and inexpensive means of
furnIshing extra bottom heat In lbs
benches. Even in greenhouses it can
sometimes be economically used to
osaintain rooting media at a higher
temperature than the air, or to heat
benches in the earlr fall and late
spring, when the main heating sys
tem is not In operation. In outdoor
hotbeds it has the following advan
tages over manure:
1. A predetermined amount of heat
which can be turned on or off at
will, to suit conditions is available at
all times. I the manure bed the
heating Is continuous and decreases
from a maximum shortly after the
installation to no heat after about
five weeks.
2. Since the temperature can be
regulated either automatically or
manually by turning the current on
or off, It can be Increased or de
creased to control plant growth, or
the hotbed may be converted Into a
cold frame for hardening the- plants.
In the manure bed the temperature
can be regulated only through yen
tIlation, which requires careful a
tentlon.
3. Electric heat is clean and odor
less.
4. The electric hotbed can be used
for a number of years once it has
been installed. The mere closing of
a switch puts it into operation. The
top soil can be changed without dis
turbing the electrical equipment.
BULBS
At the university we carried out ex
periments In forcing bulbs In electric
hotbeds. Certain varieties of daf
fodils showed a handsome profit,
others did not. The King Alfred va
riety showed a profit of 60 per cent
as compared to a 10 per cent profit
for those grown outside. With tulips
we

were

not

so

successful.

They

were two to three weeks earlier than
those outside, but the blooms were
of less market value, due to their
shorter stems and smaller flowers.
Inside the greenhouse, using elec
trical bottom heat for a
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English Debaters Address
Women’s Canadian Club

-J

1
if R. Robert Crlchton of Sal- to the League of Nations and it was
and loft to Hitler to try to save the dug
Oxford,
College,
licil
Leslie Tumour Jack- nity of his country
Mr.
son of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, Arms Problem.
at the luncheon
speakers
were the
Ritlers problem might be reduced,
meeting of Women’s Canadian Club Mr. Orichton said, to seeing that
the
held in Oak Room, Hotel Vancouver. other nations disarmed to Germany’s
on Friday. special guests were hus- level, or that Germany was permitted
bands of the members, and also mem- to arm to their level, littler, the
bars of Canadian Club. Seated at the sPeaker was convinced,
would be far
head table, winch was attractively too occupied with
economic recon
ys
emuma
arranged with tawny
struction, with avoiding famine and
and yellow tapers, were Mrs. T. a communistic
revolutions, even to
Kirk, president, Miss Alice Keenley- think of starting
another war for a
side, Prof. and Mrs. J. Friend 1)ay, long time. He
begged
that Germany’s
Mrs. Melville Large, Zdrs. p a Lewis, problem might
be understood by the
Dr. L. S. Kllnck, Lt.-Col. A. M. Brown, people of the world
and that somepd
new president of
thing might be done to meet it.
Mrs. Brown, Mr. William Murphy, Mr.
Extedt
excesses
that followed
Prank Miller, president of U. B. C. Hitler’s rise
to power, he said, were
parliamentary forum, Mr. Jcthn Con- seized upon
‘by
the press of the world
way and Mr. John Sumner, members as a means
of raising circulation, and
of U. B. C. debating team and the public opinion
was raised to fever
speakers.
pitch on the flimsiest of foundations,
False value.
During the luncheon musical selec
“Liberty and the Modern State” tions were enjoyed. Vocal soloist was
was the title of Mr. Jackson’s address. Mrs. Rina McLeod Blair, who wssj
The last century, he declared, had. Qtwtmtanied by Mrs. W- A. Akhurst.
false’ values for liberty, whidh it was
apt to confuse with license, and this.
‘
fallacy was accepted as fact as long
as prosperity reigned. As examples,
he quoted the so-called representative
government when the members were
.
all rich men who patronized the
voters of their constituency when
elected, but were totally unable even
to understand the problems confrontlug them. He also took as example.
“freedom of contract,” which he
designated as a farce when one man
UNIVERSITY
had ten cents In his pocket and
another ten dollars. Where was the.
freedom, he demanded? The crisis of
the present day was due in large
measure, he felt, to the reign of
llcenae in the last century.
Specisl to The Times
In order to establish real liberty,
University of B.C., Dec. 7. — A
Mr. Jackson felt, laws should
pronounced pacifist trend Is seen in
established to limit license, but they
the university questionnaire tin war,
must be introduced from the conbut the reasons for the opposition
sumer’s end so that industry may be
to war appear varied.
controlled by law. It would be worse
According to a number of answers,
than useless, he declared, if the pro5oiaism would stop war, It being
ducers were permitted to form and
felt that there would then be no
manipulate these laws to please themmn0etl’e to profit in war supplies.
selves. Examples of such unfortunate
A distinction was made between
experiments, he added, were shown
Socialism and Communism.
in Germany and Italy today. The
I
There was also a tendency to
German trade figures are the worst
3 blame war on blundering statesmen.
In years, while in Italy infant morIt
was suggested government leaders
tality is up 48 per cent. The hope
should be sent to the front to bear
of the world today, he said, would
the brunt of the fighting.
be in a fight to establish the full
realm of law in economics as in the
Once again the US.C. Musical
social field.
Society ig presenting a Gilbert and
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Peace Situation.
Claiming to have violently opposing views to that of his brother dehater, Mr. Crichton spoke on the
“Peace Situation in Europe and the
Press.” Loose war talk, he asserted,
coupled with the hysteria of the
press, is responsible for a very un
pleassn.t misunderstanding between
the peoples of different nations,
Political observers, he said, do not
believe another European war to be
possible for at least two years. Tracing
the history of Germany since 1919,
he pointed out that the Treaty ot
heaped indignities
Versailles bad
upon that country through a shortsighted though understandable policy. I
Her colonies were taken away, French
black troops were sent to the Rhine,
war guilt clauses fastened the blame
for the four-year conflict on the
German citizens, while
j innocent
reparations and war debts reduced the
average German to destitution. Ger
..man statesmen at Geneva were able
jto make no headway in their appeals

I

i

.

Sullivan opera, “Ruddigore.” Among
tie Victorians taking part are: Ellis
Todd, who did welt last year as the
Lord High Executioner In “The
Mlkado,” and John Stark, tenor.
Walter Gage, formerly of Victoria
College, is active on the executive
side.

Edmund Senkler, Victoria, is one
of two U.B.C. Canadian football
players appearing on an “All-western
Canada intercollegiate team,” picked
by the sports editor of The Gateway, University of Alberta student
publication.
Term lectures end Friday, afl,èr
which many students will commence
writing exams. However, most artsmen of the upper class have not got
any until spring, which makes theta
the envy of the campus right now.
r
‘

-
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ProEâsbr’A. t. Cook of the Uni
versity of British Columbia will give
an address on “The Intelligent Mat’s
Guide to the Reading of History” at
the Open Forum, Eagles’ Auditorium,
Granville and Da.yie trets, on, Sun
day at3p.m. £;;_—‘ t-’
*

*

*

Mr. E. R. vipond was re-elected
president of the Old Age Pensioners’
Club at its annual meeting. Other
officers arc: Mr. A. B. Noble, vicepresident; Mr. A. Presswell, second
vice-president, and Mrs. Julia Wright
secretary-treasurer.
—
V ,q J(>j
Dr.’ 0. 7W. Shursu of tbe University
of British Columbia will speak on
“Science en Society” at the Open
Forum meeting at 3 p.m. Sunday in
Maple Hall, Forty-eighth and Fraser
street.,aj;.
The Royal Astronomical Society,
Vancouver Cettre, will hold a meet
ing Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in the sci
ence building, University of British
Columbia, to elect officers. Follow
ing reading of reports, exhibits by
members of the society will be on
display.
*

*
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vancouver, Dee. 3.—University
of British Columbia will open
its 1934-95 winter sport schedule
—most impressive inter-collegI
ate athletic programme the blue
and gold students have yet at
tempted—on December 27 at
Ellensburg, Wash., against the
Ellensbnrg
Normel
basketball
squad,
The hoop schedule, which includes
sixteen games with six Washington
scbool and pollege teams, was an
nounced yesterday by President Fred
Bolton of the University of British
Columbia’s men’s athletic association.
The first half of the schedule will
be played at the homes of the Wash
ington teams, the second half at the
University of British Columbia. Bri
tish Columbia’s home games will be
played at noon hour, a proposal
adopted by the athletic association
as a means of drawing a larger stud
ents attendance.
SCHEDULE
On their first swing around the
Washington Circuit the British Co
lumbians will follow up their Ellens
burg game with a date at Whitman
College, December 28, and play the
following night at Yakima junior
college.
Four games are scheduled for Ta
coma on the Canadians’ second trip
0 with Pacific
to Washington, tw
Lutheran on January 2 and 3. and
two with College of Puget Sound,
Janumy 4 and 5.
The blue and gold team will wind I
up their Washington invasion with a
gems with Washington Frosh at Seat- i
tie, January 7.
Betu±n games will be played here
during January end February, the
dates to be set later.
I addition to the four home-andhome ice hockey games already with
the University of Washington. Bolton
stated that Gonaagas College cf
Spokane and Wsshlngton state may
play here. Gonzagss and state have
been invited to Seattle for games
with the Huskies, and if they accept
Bolton Said they u’ould be invited to
plsy against University of British
Columbia.
The British Columbia varsity Eng
lish rugby team is also angling for
gameg with Washington teams, Plans
are being
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THOMAS McKEOWN
Varsity Stages comeback
1935 RHODES SCHOLAR
To Give Adanacs a Scare
BRILLIANT
—
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The Score:
Adanacs 32,., Varsity 29

5-(.tr -39

DANACS, New Westminster’s Canadian hoop champion
ship contenders, are out in front in the Intercity Basket
ball L-eague race today, but Varsity nearly beat ‘em out of
that no inconsiderable honor Saturday night.
Having stepped away to a ten-point lead in the first half
the yellow-shirted hoop stars from the Royal City saw the
battling “Studes,” led by sharpshooting Jimmy Bardsley, pull
up to within one basket of a tie in an exciting second half rally.

A

FREE THROW HELPED.
Adanacs led by as much as 19-9
Just after half time, but a couple of
mimites from the finish they were
scrambling desperately to hang on
to a 31-29 edge. Wafly Mayers sank
a tree throw with a minute to go to
make Coach Max Shiles and his lads
feel a lot cooler.
Adanacs, playing hangup bail, scored
away to a 5-1 lead In the first couple
of minutes. Jimmy Bardsley and Art
Willoughby came In and the students
took control for a while, pulling up
to 4-5. Then Waily Mayers, Pete
Meehan and Ken Wright found holes
in their zone defense for smart bas
kets. Frank Hall scored a couple of
free throws and Adanacs were out In
front 14—4.
ALL ADANACS CLICK.
The rest of the first half and the
early part of the second Acianacs had
the whole show. Suddenly Bardsley
ran amok. Three one-handed shots
In little more than a minute by the
dynamo of the college crew put Var
sity in the game, only four points be
hind at 15-19, after having started
the period In the short end of a 17-7
count. From then on it was basket
for basket with Varsity coming with
in a couple of points of tying up the
game on three different occasions.
Adanacs used seven men and every

one of them clicked. with Mayers
flashing some of his old-time form on
attack. The Westminster boys were
deadly on their penalty shots, sinking
eight out of twelve.
Bardaley tied Mayers for htgh-scoe’
ing laurels, mainly by clicking on five
out of six free throws. George Pringle
also played smart ball for the students.
Maccabees defeated Varsity 2218 in
a senior B women’s preliminary.
“Maccs” led 9-3 at the half.
Adanacs entertain V. A. C. Satur
day night in an Intercity League
battle on the Westminster ‘Y. l’t.
C. A. floor. The game, which offers
the clubbers a chance to move up
Into a second-place tie with Prov
ince and Varsity, Is due to start at
8:15. The time was advanced ow
ing to the big V. A. C. dance sched
uled later Wednesday night.
Wright (4). Smith (2),
Adanacs—K.
Mayers (13), Meehan (4), 3’. flaIl (2). MaC
32.
Doflaid, Douglas (6), Matihison (1). Total
:Vafsity’—Bardslel (13), WIIioughbT (1).
(4),
pri.ngle (5), WrIght (2). Osborne. Swan
1st (4), Henderson. Maiisfle’ld. Total 29.

Junior Sport Results

]

NEW WESTMIN
MEDICAL STUDENT
Thomas McKeOWfl, M.A., Ph.D., son
of William McKeO’Wfl, of 698 Eleventh
Avenue, New Westminster, was chosen
by the Rhodes ScholrShiP Commit
tee on Saturday evening to be the
next British Columblan holder of that

award.
He will proceed to Oxforçl d take
up residence there in the fall of 1935.
Only 22 years of age, Dr. Mc
Keown has already achieved an
outstanding record in medical re
search.
He graduated from the University
of B.C. in 1932, taking his BA. with
I f’ -.“las.s honors in chemistry, and
at the same time winning a $50(
scholarship in the department of
bio-chemistry at McGill University.
There, under the supervision of Dr.
ColUp, he has ddne research work in
the biological aspects of chemistry for
the past two and a half years. taking I
his Ph.D. degree, winning an addi- .1
—Photos by .Srtona
tional scholarship valued at $750, in
National
Research
1933, and a
Coun-.
cil scholarship thIs year.
His average mark in the exalnm
ations for he do torate was 88
per cent.
Pursuing m es i ations into the
physiology of lactation, he has been
invited to give papers before the
Royal Society of Canada and the
Physiological Congress in New York,
and has contributed to such publications as the Canadian Medical Jour
nal, the Anatomical Record, Surgery
and Obstetrics, the British Journal of
Anatomy and the Proceedings of the
Society of Experimental Medicine.
PROF. DUFF
t
AN ATHLETE, TOOj,T/’
SHOWS
HOW
In spite of these attaiiiieitts which
sound so formidable in so young a
IT’S DONE
man, he is by no means of the ira
ditional scholastic type.
Surrounded by test-tubes, micro
Tall, dark,
handsome, and of
scopes, flasks, beakers, bunsen burners
• athletic build, he had no difficulty
and bottles of mysterious chemicals
require
in fulfilling the Rhodes
with unpronounceable names, Profes
ments for an all-round develop
sor D. C. B. Duff, lvI.A., Ph.D., of the
ment in sport and leadership as
University of B. C. department of bac
well as studies.
teriology, Saturday night introduced
While attending South Burnaby
the Vancouver Institute to the proceases Involved In “Hunting a Microbe
high school he played rugby and at
the U.S.C. took part in inter-class
—With Demonstrations.”
The professor concluded his inter
soccer and basketball.
esting exhibition of laboratory tech
He is no npvice on the track, be
niqize
In
in the most approved manner, a
ing capable of making good time
loud explosion taking place amongst
both the 220 and 100-yard sprints,
hIs complicated assembly of retorts
and whIle at McGill he has taken up
and glass tubing.
badminton and ski-lug.
He is a member of the Siga XCI, a
Fortunately, it did no other dam
scientific fraternity, and held several
age than t. considerably startle the
offices In student organizations while
audience.
an undergraduate at the Uiverslty of
CHEMICAL EXPERIMENT
B. C. At McGill he has conducted
“Contrary to general opinion, the’
the graduates’ eolumr In the college
identification of a microbe is more a
paper, the McGill Daily.
question of chemical experiment than
MAY BE FOR THREE YEARS
one of microscopic examination,” ex
plained Dr. Duff. “The appearance
As yet he has not decided which
of a microbe under the microscope
college he will attend while at Oxgives us little clue to its exact classif I—
ford, but will continue with medi
cation.”
cal research.
He then led his audience through
The Rhodes scholarship is ten
the complicated procedure necessary
able for two years, and may be held
to
determine the presence of typhoid
for three if the student presents an
approved plan for further work and I baccilhi, demonstrating the methods
used, In obtaining pure cultures, acl
has a good record.
then determining their identity from
The committee Which made the as
their reaction to stains, foods and
lection was composed of Mayne B.
other substances.
Hamilton, chairman; Judge F. W.
By mixing a teaspoonful of bac
Howay, Benjamin C. Nicholas, Rev.
terial culture, which he claimed con
Willard Brewing, Professor H. T.
tained from 50,000,000 to 100,000,000
Logan, Professor Thorlief Larsen and
microbes, with a glass of water, and
Sherwood Lett..
tossing it off with apparent relish,
he sought to demonstrate that most
bacteria are harmless.
WALKER ESTATE
MINUTE MICROBES
Application has been made in Su
Some are so small they cannot be
preme Court for letters of admini.stra
seen, and others so intimately con
tior. in the estate of Francis Cox
nected with animal growths they
Walker, who died on June 25. The
cannot be isolated or separately grown,
estate includes $13,991 insurance, of
thus making it difficult to determlnft
which $1000 goes to a sIster, Alice K.
the cause and treatment for some
Walker of Saint John, and the bal
diseases.
ance with $10,791 goes to the widow,
Among the many instruments ex
Eleanor Esmond Walker, 3491 West
hibited were a r”plica of the first mi
‘
Thirty. seventh Avenue.
croscope ever constructed., a tiny as
sembly of wooden spools and copper
I “LANTERN NIGHT”
plates with a single lens, made by
Antoni van Leeuenhoek nearly 300
The Vancouver Natural History So
years ago, and also the one belonging
ciety held an interesting “lantern
to the late F. F. Wesbrook, first presi
night,” when slides were shown by
dent of the University of 5. 0., which
Miss lvi. N. Blake, H. Clarke, Ivirs. H.
he used In his professional work.
P. Newton, slides of the Southern
States;
J. .7. Plommer, Malasplna
Galleries, near Nanaimo;
Philip
Tlmms, Garibaldi Glaciers, and the
president, Prof. John Davidson, scenes
around Edinburgh, illustrating his ef
forts at toning photographic plates.
-
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tures here with Washington State
and Gouzaga if the hockey teams
from the “Inland Empire” accept —
an invitation tendered by the Tjnj
versity of Washington to play in
nouncement made by Fr.d. Bolton. Idaho battle at the University of Seattle.
The American football schedule
Washington pavilion on Jan. 7.
president of Men’s Athletics.
for 1935 will be extended to six
The first ‘move in the new progames, three home and three away.
Varsity will meet Pacific Lutheran
Vancouver
in
Bellingham
and
Normal and College of
Puget
Sound on their home fields. It is
intimated that the students will
spend enough money on their Point
Grey stadium to fit it for use in
their local fixtures, and Ihat all
their games will be played on the
campus.
Three more battles have yet to
be scheduled, but Bolton declares
that he has invitations from all
over Washington and Oregon for t
games and that three of the best
will be selected from these.
competi- 2 and 3 and the College of Puget
From there
Columbia will, in 1935. reach a the team will move to Seattle to
height never before attained by the play the Washington Frosh in a
local students. according to an an- curtain-raiser to the Washington
Intercollegiate

athletic

tion at the University of British Sound Jan. 4 and 5.

rk
Eras”cu.rSUP
ouncil told Bob
President of the U.B.C. Students’
discussed
Communism
hears
never
he
Bouchette that
by the students, that they have scarcely heard of
Upton Sinclair and that their sole “outside interests”
consist of class parties, Canadian vs. Americah foot
ball, etc.
As a graduate I wish to protest against this display
of ignorance.
I consider it to be the worst libel that hs ever
been made against the University. If the elected head
• of the students represents student opinion, he has, by
revealing such a poverty of ideas, provided the taxpayers with the best possible reason for abolishing the
University.
If University students are not Interested enough In
the most Important social experiment of our time even
to discuss it they are not worthy of university tradi

STUDENTS
No Longer

V

V

V

V

CHRISTMAS EXAMS.
START MONDAY
AT U. B. C.,

V

V
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Gay animation has given wa to
grim application on the University of

I would like to think that the student president was
trying to be funny or lying to protect University. heads
from losing their jobs, or that he does not represent
tions.

undergraduate opinion.

Btit I have the uncomfortable feeling that his state
ments were made In deadly earnest and reflect a
lethargic attitude of mind that Is all too characteristic
fraternity-obsessed, loungeof an increasing number
lizard students who re rapidly becoinhig the only type
University because of the
that can afford to go
the late Poole)’ regime In raising the fees
the best
suflitner work
lack
and
himself through.
student who used to be able to
I agree that Commuiilsm should not be advocated
by the professors, but if It is true, as the student
president says it Is, that the subject Is not discusSed
in the class nor talked of among the students then t
reflects a condition of intellectual barrenness atid
cowardice that was not true of ins students of my
ALUMNUS.
time
North Vancouver..
V
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Japanese in Canada
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Editor, Vancouver Sun: Sir?n’your issue of No
as ad
vember 29 you quote Sherwood Lett, barrister,
VU.BC
arid
dressing the Japanese Students’ Club of
B.C.
of
people
of
the
telling them that the attitude
towards Japanese has changed.
It would be interesting to have Mr. Lett explain
to your readers how he arrives at that conclusion.
He tells them that there are many opportunIties
open to them now, and he tells theni how to evade
the law of B.C. in order to secure further opportunities.
He contrasted B. C. restrictio with Japane,se
#“
j
regulations.
7 ,,,,.
ifThe
5
One wonders if h i’.lly Aid mis, or evefr
of’the
Is cognizant of the vast contrast—4a11 In favor
Japanese. Does Mr. Lett know, for instance, of
Japan’s policy and law in forbidding ownership of
land to foreigners?
Here are authorities for this from high Japanese
sources. “Foreigners have no right of land owner.
ship in Japan.” Decision of the Tokyo District Court.
This statement was also made by no less a person
than Baron Uchida (prominent In arranging our
so-called gentlemen’s agreements) to the Japanese
Diet; also by M. Maita (in Japanese Review of In
ternational Laws), and others.
it Is worthy of note that Canada is the only’ do
minion or colony in the British Empire that became
a party to the treaty, and no later than 1931 Great
Britain abrogated the treaty In so far as certain of
some small dependencies are concerned.
It does not seem long, as years go, since the Japa
nese were admitted to Hawaii as coolies, whereas today
they are domint1ng some bf the trades and nearly
three-fifths of the school children are Japanese.
Hawaii may be well taken as the terrible example
of what our future must be If we daily and temporize
with this question much longer.
The one great thing lacking in Canada today Is a
universal effort by all her people to work systemati
cally and wholly in Canada’s interests, and If our
Lett.s, Anguses, Broeks and Japanese societies became
loyal Canadian societies and individualities our un
employment and other troubles would quickly disappear.
H. THORNLEY.
514 Homer Street.
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Vancouver, Dec. 8.—Lectures at the
Columbia
British
University
of
closed to-day for the year and term
examinations will start Monday and
continue until December 20. Tha uni
versity will reopen for its second
term on Monday, January 7.
All first and second year students,
all science men and part of the third
and fourth year arts students will he
taking Christmas examinations. No
Christmas examinatiois are given in
the majority of arts subjects, but
term essays are substituted. As a re
sult, many students will have fin
ished the term’s work by the end of
this week.
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final exam In April.
Th examination period Is ever c

pec. 17.
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UNIVERSITY MEN IN PUBLIC LIFE
Dean Brock of the University of British Columbia
has been appointed chairman of the Vancouver Haibor
Board to replace Mr. Sam McClay—all of which is in
dicative of those internal changes that are taking place
in the Conservative Party conseien upon the cabinet
resignation of H. H. Stevens.

V

TERM EXAMS AT
U.B.C. NEXT WEEK

British Columbia campus. Christmas
examinations commence Monday.
All social functions have been sus
pended and the library is crowded
from morning till closing time, the
Industrious students putting a final
polish on their term’s work, and the
less serious ones endeavoring to catch.
sp with it.
ChIef sufferers are the freahmans
and the ftnt year Applied scIence
students, who are etigible for thetr
“E. A. C.” degree. This is the un
dergraduate term for the nsfontun.
ales who fail so badly that they
are ‘Bennced at Christmas.”
Originally adopted by the faculty In
the days of excessively overcrowded
classes, in order to wipe out the
weaker pupils, it has been retained as
a warning to the newcomers that life
Is real.
Last year only seven one of 500 ohtame It, an unusually small number.
The third and fourth year students
fare better, not being subject to this
penalty, and many not ha’ing to take
examinations at all, as their wOrk is
checked by a series of essays which
they write during the term, with a

Whether or not Dean Brock will be successful in

.

his new position remains to be seen.
But we do feel that the emergence of University
professors into public life is a wholesome movement.
In the past year four prominent University leaders
have identified themselves with. the public life of the
province.
f I/

p f(
1

Dr. Weir lis 1,ecome Minister
Provincial Secretary.

($

Educa9ón and
V

Drs. Buchanan and Carruthers have interested
themselves in political affairs.
V

And now Dean Brock assumes leadership of the
harbor organization.
V

It is a healthy tendency that will not only intease
the efficiency of public bodies but react towards the
broadening of education in the province.
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Dr. Macinnes
APPOINTMENT TO
Speaks TCk9
HARBOR BOARD
RPRISES TORIES
’;
SU
Faculty Womerr

:

HeorAddresson
I tr’)u’4.Bavarian Life
of

At the regulal’ monthly meeting
University
Faculty Women’s Club of
day
of British Columbia, held on Tues
l
afternoon in Union College, Dr. Isabe
ect
Maclnnea was the speaker. Her subj
“Bavaria.” proved to be intensely
Interesting, due to her vivid descrip
tions, her historical knowledge and
the fine lantern slides which illustra
the
ted the lecture. The earlier part of
g
address sketched briefly the beginnin s
of the union of the German statent
under Bismarck, and -the presely
amazing work of Hitler In complete
wiping out state governments. Of
these Bavaria was one of the strongest
of
and most independent. Much
l
Ba’vana’s strength is due to her racia
stratus and her geographical situation,
to
s
n a high plateau with mountain al,
the east and south. The capit
Munich, is a centre of varied culture,
of wonderful old buildings, museums
e
aud palaces. From Munich have com
many of the great artists and writers
nt
prese
the
of Germany. Much of
beauty and standing of Munich in
the world of art is due to the wisdom
and vision of Ludwig I., the second
king of Bavaria. a work continued and
extended by his son, Maximilian. In
contrast to these was the unfortunate
built magnifi
I!, who
Ludwig
and
castles
and
palaces
cent
plunged himself and his country into.
g
tratin
illus
bankruptcy. The &lides
th1 part of Dr. MacIflne.leoture were
.
particularly fine.
ASlOthet’ Interesting jan4” db.lntly:
medieval city was Nfrnberg, which
contains many old building, and also
mor, modern architecture. Close by, in
the old city of Rothenburg, as’s many’
of the finest examples or medieval
a.2chibecture. carefully and Jealously
guarded by its people.
Before the lecture Mrs. Kpp,
the president, held a short business
meeting, with discussion of tia re
investment of the bursary fund bonds.
A committee was appointed by the
president to report on various invest
ments. Later tea was served, with Mrs.
Daniel Buchanan and Mrs. S. J. Schofield presiding at the urns.
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Dean Brock
To Remain
AT U.B.C.

historical and
A vivid pictorial,
political sketch of Bavaria, ulus
trated by lantern slides, was given by
Dr. Isobel Maclanes when the Faculty Women’s Club of the University c
of B. C. met at Union College Tues- day afternoon.
Sketching the beginning of the
union of German states under lila- y
mark Dr. Maclnnea told of Hitler’s
activities in wiping out state govern- e
ments of which Bavaria had one of
the strongest said most independent.
Racial strains and a strong geo
graphical position were partly re
sponsible for Bavaria’s independence.
a city of
The capita-I, Munich,
varied culture, has given to the world’
many of Germany’s greatest artists
and writers.
Still beautiful, Munich owes its
position in the world of art to the
wisdom and vision of Ludwig I and his son Maximilian.
The cities of Nurnberg and Roth
enburg were mentioned for their con
tributions to modem said medeival
architecture respectively.
At a business meeting, chaired by
the president, Mrs. Knapp, a corn
mittee was appointed to report on
reinvestment of bursary bonds.
Tea was served with Mrs. Daniel
Buchanan and Mrs. S. J. Schofield
presiding at the urns.

Conference

u(
1
Tti

rch said
A conference on “The ‘Chu
h Arm
Rural Life” will be held at Sout
10
from
day
Mon
on
rch
Chu
United
am. to 4:30 p.m.
jj Rev. A. I). Archi
bald will conduct
the opening exer
cises and act as
dean of the con
ference.
Speakers taking
part are Rev. W.
Vance of Ladner,
Rev. W. C. Frank
of White Rock,
11ev. W. Deans of
‘South Arm-Staveston, Rev. Hugh
• Rae of Dunbar
Dr. Klinck
• Heights, Rev. ‘5. A.
Leslie of Clover
n.
daie, Rev. Hugh Dobso D.D.
President L. S. Klinck of the Uni
give
‘versity of BrItish Columbia willrch In
the address in review, “The Chu
•
ear yetifear ye! All graduates
Rural Life.”
al
the University of British Columbia!
Topics for discussion are “Rur
and
Farmer
The first reunion dance of your Alma
“The
gelism,”
Evan
ical
Mater will be held in the Commodore
Peace,” “Rural Health and Medomy
on Thursday. December 27,’from 9 to”
Care,” “Leisure,” “Balanced Econ
i
ds
1 a.m,, to which you and your frien
Between Urban and Rural Communtare invited,
“shifting Vocations and Shif
ties,”
•
Acting as patronesses for thl • lug Population.”
old
event which, failing In Christmas
There will be a basket lunch, will
week, Is sure to attract hundxesis of
ic style. Rot tea and coffee
picn
le,
guests, will be Mrs. H. B. McKechn
be provided.
Mrs. L. S. Hunch, Mrs. P. M. Clement,
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Mrs. R pr.
Brook and Dean M. L. Bollert. The
energetic committee in charge, who
promise an manner of attractions,
includes Mr. J. N. Burnett, Mr. H. A.
Pilidngton, Mr. J. S. Burton, Mr.
Winston Shilvock, Miss Geraldine
Whittaker and Miss Rele Crawford,
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Alumni Associatioyi
pPlanned.
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Retirement of Sam McCla.y and
Brook as
pointment of Major H. W.
r Harbor
chairman of the Vancouve
buzz of
a
ed
creat
has
ion
miss
Com
political
and
t
rfron
wate
comment
“
‘Z.1
‘circles.
i-’
d.
lIany’qif1bns are beliri aske
to ro?t>i
rs
,,
othe
Are
B.
So far there Is no *ord that 3.
iams
Will
D.
H.
Vol
and
Thomson
been no
have resigned. There has
circles for
clamorous demand in party
commis
the removal of the other two
ion is
sioners and the general ‘opin
that they will remain.
AT PARTY MEETING
made
The Brook a,nnoimcement was,
appear
on the new Minister’s first
of a
ction
ance at the Coast. Sele forum for
political meeting as the
a. pre
announcing appointments Ii surprise.
cedent that has occAsioned
that
It was taken as intimation ens
the influence of Ron. H. H. Stevown
in party patronage even in Ida
constituency Is ended.
McThe objection to Stevens and that
Clay among Conservatives was little
the party organization had too
say.
There was some question, in view
the
of family relationship between and
new Harbor Board chairman
her
the new B. C. Minister, whet are
party or personal considerations
g the
to govern appointments durin dur
Stirling regime any more than
ing the Stevens Incumbency.
way
The new chairman is on his
to Ottawa.
TO EBEP BOTH JOBS
the
He was going anyway to attend arch
meeting of the National Rese
Council, of which he Is a member.
He will not resign as Dean of
Science at the University, it was an
nounced by President 15. S Kllnck,
Arrangement has been made that
a, substitute will take part of his
lecture work, it necessary, the ap
pointment to be made by the Uni
versity and the cost t. be deducted
from Dean mock’s salary.
Chairman of the Harbor Commis
sion receives $‘lOOO a year and the
other commissioners $5000, although
the usual 10 per cent cuts are pre
sumed to apply.
Major Brook Is a graduate of
Queens University School of Mines.
He has been director of the Dominion
geological survey said deputy minister
of mines at Ottawa. Re served over
seas with the 72nd Battatlion and
with General Allenby In Palestine.
Mr. McClay is a stone mason by
trade, was a Harbor Conunissloner
from 1913 to 1922 and was reap
pointed in 1930,

tival
Swedish Fesfesti
val will

A Swedish Christmas
dish
be held Tuesday pt 8p.m. in e,Swe
r
Communit Haul k Driv unde
sen.
Pres
auspices Øt(tb $na
l,
R. W. rulfif i.L A.; A. J. Stahs,
Swedish on5l; G. W. Thoraroo
A. Boy
Finnish consul, and Prof. P. spea
kers.
lug, U.H.C., are the invited
ic by
mus
de
inclu
The program will
Vancouver Juvenile Band
South
n, vocal
under the baton of J. Olse
Elsie
solos by 0. Abhors and MissA. S.
Boren, a recitation by Was
by
tions
se]ec
rdion
Hamilton and acco
s.
the Eergkl1ntbrother
-±
-

Victoria invasion is to be re
five
vived, after an absence of of
years. It will take the form ora
12
one—day excursion on Januaryathle
tic
19. and will include various Victoria
events between Varsity and
home.
teams and a dance on the way occu
In former years the invasion which.
pied a whole week-end, onheld its
occasion Victoria College
This event,
annual varsity ball.
t po
which occupied such a prominen
in the
sition in every Varsity year eage
rly
good old days, is even more

____

AtU.B.C., But
Views
ff Modern
7
I/
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HOW IT OPERATES.
The farm Is reached by driving due
west along Tenth avenue as far as
there is pavement.
One passes
through a. fashionable residential
suburb, steps off the boulevard a
hiock or so, and, behold; he I on a
farm. The transition Is so sudden
that It is a shock.
One moment
there are streets lined with large,
well-kept houses, bordered by gar
dens. The next momept one Is In
the midst of barns and poultry
houses, with the expensive residences
masked from view by trees, and the
sound or lowing COWS all around.
There are about 100 acres under
cultivation, distributed In orchards,
pasture, field crops, barnyards and
chicken runs. Surrounding these are
approxImately 400 acres of land still
to be cleared. As money becomes
available more and more of this wild
land will be Included in the farm,
Row the University gave up opera
tion of the farm and turned it over
to a manager, John Young, to run
at a small profit to himself was ex
plained In a previous article. The
agreement with Mr. Young gives him
a free hand in running the place and
only requires him to maintain the
various herds at strength and to pre
pare animals for class work as re
quired. Th1 article will describe the
stock and equipment
the farm and
how it is operated.
COMMON SENSE EQUIPMENT.
At present the stock Includes sixty
head
pure-bred cattle, twenty-six
head of pure-bred Yorkshire hogs.
tea ewes an
pure-bred
Ramboulllet sheep, five pure-bred
Clydesdale mares and the nucleus of
flock
high-glade White Leghorns.
All
the hens are under the
control of Mr. Young. Three years ago
the number of head In all types of
animals was much greater than now
and
herd of beef cattle.
but the cost
maintaining them
proved too great and they were sold.
Chief Interest centres around the
dairy herd with more than thirty
milking cows, four bulls and a num
ber
beifers. AU are
Ayrshlres with the execptlon of six
or seven Jerseys. They axe housed In
large barn, well lighted and venti
lated, with concrete floors and steel
equipment sejarattng the stalls.
Everything is completely washed
daily. The floors were formerly wooden
planks 1514 over cement but Mr.
Young, an ardent believer in sanita
tion, had the plaeka removed and a
fresh layer of concrete laid clown.
Wbe2’ tile present manager took
charge
and one-half years ago
were”tt pastures
the farm.
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Players’ Club Alumni
Arrange interesting

C-
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“The Three Soldiers” by
Passos was the subject of John Doe
an inter
esting book review given
Mrs. A.
M. Warner at a meeting by
of Queen’s
University Alumnae held at the
home
Mrs. S. J. Schofield, 1118, Arbutüs
Street.
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At the tea hou/?vjrj W.
E U&w’
presided,7 artistically aointe4
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Prof. Friend Day Says
System Should Be
Servant. /

NCE, when the Prince of Wales
was asked why be called his Al
Q
berta property a °rawnch,” he
Is supposed to have replied:
“Well, a ranch Is a paying Concern.
A rawncb Is paid for. A rancher
makes. him living on his land. A
rawncher spends his living on his
rawneb.”
The University farm used to be a
“rawneb,” but now it Is a ranch. It
used to cost many thousands of
dollars to maintain. Now it pays for
itself and returns a small profit. But
it Is still one of the most interesting
farms In the province.
The fact that it returns a profit Is
remarkable, because DO farmer would
have voluntarily chosen its site as a
commercial farm. The view Is mag
nificent, It Is true, ad the surroundbags beautiful, but the soil Is an un
productive glacial drift, ranging from
poor sand to poor sandy loam. The
fleld5 can be made productive only
by constant applications of fertilizers
and manure. The reason for placing
the farm where It Is, Of course, Is
obvious. To be useful, a university
farm should be near the university,
and the promonitory at Point Grey,
washed on three sides by the Gulf,
was the site selected for the insti
tution.

there

Members Are
Chosen for

.

call It Corn
“j jfR. Pooley
1V1.mh1m. but I and some of
colleagues
the Univer
‘
sity believe that the financial system
should be made subservient to the
needs
industry and the corn
nunIty,” said Prof. .7. Friend Day,
professor of economics and commerce,
at a luncheon meeting of New Boonosnica Club in Hotel Georgia CD
Friday.
Speaking of the relation of capital
costs to purchasing power, the pro
feseor briefly reviewed the devices for
expanding and contracting credit. He
descrIbed the mechanism for credit
in Canada, United States and Britain,
maintaining that the financial SS
tern is more responsive to business
needs than many critics admit.
“But I fully realize that there are
many corrections to be made and that
the system Is far from perfect,” he
said.
“The time lag,” he said, is one of
the causes for poor functioning of
the system. The lag operates In the
interval between Increases ifl wages
and prices and in the delay between
production and sale of commodities.
he declared.
“The time lag is a difficult problem
and I do not see how it can be over
come by any form of organization,”
Prof. Day added.
prophesized that “the proportloU of unit costs on account of capItal will tend to be greater and the
proportion for labor less”
the next 1
and longer.
last
The luncheon was
the
series sponsored by New EconomiCs 1
Club until after Christmas.
may
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BROCKNOTTO
i LEAVE U.B.CS,
I’—

New Iiarbor5oard Head to
Carry Os—S. McCIay
Statement. ()‘:..
Dean H. W. Brook will continu as
dean of the faculty of applied science
a.t the University of B. C. in addition
to serving as chairman of the Harbor
Board, It was announced this morning
by President L. S. Kliflclc.
The dean will
his lecture
courses at the University and an as
sistant will be appointed to substitute
for him. The assistant’s salary will
be deducted from the salary paid to
Dean Brock by the University.
At present Dean Brook Is in Ottawa,
where he Is attending meetings of the
National Research Council of Canada.
He is expected back In Vancouver
about. December 18.
REQUESTED RELIEF.
Mr. Saul MeClay. who will give up
the chairmanship December 31, stated
this
that the aj,pointment of
Dean Brock followed his request to be
relieved. Family and business affairs
In Ireland, which occupied some
months of Mr’ MoClay’s time early
thIs year, continue to press, and be
cause of these affairs he felt he could
not give full service to the port.
Therefore he tendered his resignation,
The Harbor Commission Board Ii
not considered a full-time 3ob in so
far as members are permitted to con
Other
tinue their own businesses.
members of the board are Mr. .7. B.
Thomson and Lieut.-COl. H. D. Wil
liams, who were appointed In 1930.
REVENUE OF $1,500,000.
The Harbor Board has a revenue
of more than $1,500,000 a year. taken
and
from operation or control
wharves, grain elevators, terminal rail—
Berna
Miss
Martin, graduate of Arts
way, water lots, Granvllle Island, and
‘3lJniversity of British’ Columbia,
receipts from cargo fees and harbor
haseIned to tile city after success- dues.
fully completing
post gradUate
The office of chairman draws a salcourse at University of Washington: ‘.14 ary 0
f $7000 a year, less the 10 pet
*
*
‘l’ cent. cut imposed on all governmell
Commissioners’ salaries
employees.
are $5000 each.
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or the
are now settle
four one-act plays to be pre
ChIS
sentect by Players’ Club Alumni
at University Theatre fl the middle
of January. So strong was the com
petition for parts that several minor
tryouts were necessary before anal
decision was made. Judging was done
by the directors of the plays and Mr.
F. G. C. Wood, Mr. T. Larsen and Mrs.
Barbara West.
“Fantastic Flight,” one of the most
unusual and vividly modern of plays,
that calls for an enormous amount
of ingenuity on the part of scenery
men and costume committees, and
which is being directed by Mrs. Hun
ter Lewis, will include in the cast Mr.
David Wodlinger as

_
_____
_____
___________
___________
___________

U.B.C. STUDENTS GOING
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

• .•.v

11
I

4 of flthican; Miss Louise Farris of Great
PHE next week will see, for many.
students at the University of Central.
1 BrItish Columbia. departures for
The Okanagan, too, sends Its share
a.ll parts of the province as well as of students to the University and will
many points outside of it. The reason, claim them again during the holiday.
of course, for this sudden exodus is Some of these are Miss Zoe Brownthe approaching holiday season, for Clayton from Kamloops; Miss Kath
out-of-town people are eager to be at leen Armstrong, Mr. George Armhome for Christmas and the New Year. strong and Mr. Harold Gissing from
and consequently, as soon as lectures Merritt; Miss Pauline Patterson. Miss
Mr. William
South and
and examinations are over, there jg a Jessie
Miss
Penticton;
from
rush for the first train or boat which Whimster
Frances Simms and Miss Doreen
will take them out of the city.
from Vernon.
To balance this exodus, however, AgnewCranbrook will return Miss Olive
To
there will be a. steady stream of young
Miss Nancy Miles and Miss
Vancouver students who have been Norgrove,
Home; to Kamloops, Miss Evelyn
away from the city for their first I Enld
Miss Mary Matthews, Miss Jean
term. These, of whom there are many, Irving.
Galloway and Mr. David Fulton; Miss
will arrive from Shawnigan Lake and 1
Ashcroft: to Nelson,
Petrieto,
etty
B
Strathoona schools, as well as from
Elizabeth Carrie, Miss Patricia
universities and other Such institu- Miss
Campbell and Mr. John Deane; to
tions in the Eastern States and Hazelton, Miss Mary and Mr. William
Canada
I Sargent; to Revelstoke, Miss Helen I
As usual, the largest group of oiit. Parker; t Ocean Falls, Miss Mary
of-town students from the University I Jessop, Mr. John and Mr. Thomas
will return to their homes on Van- Haslett; to Portland, Miss Betty Street,
1
couver Island. Victoria claims the
largest part and those returning to
the capital city include Miss Muriel
Chave, Miss Hazel Wright, Miss Connie
Brown, Miss Elaine Adams, Miss [
Beatrice Sharpe. Miss Mollie Little,
Miss Margaret Little. Miss ‘a.ith Corn-i
wall, Miss Betty Tuckey, Miss Mary
CA1IPIJS
Young, Miss Deborah Aish, Miss May
Moore, Miss Glare Gillen, Miss Olive
Biller, Miss- Estelle Matbeson, Miss
Kathleen Baker, Miss Elsa Lovett, Miss
Christine Millard, Miss Elizabeth Gar
rett, Miss Claire Green, Mr. Cyril
SIIETTE.
Chave, Mr. Harvey McIntyre, Mr.
Mr.
Pinhorn,
Vincent
Mr.
Prank Jones,
Harold Hikeler, Mr. Joseph Roberts,
Mr. Frank Stevens, Mr. Edward Senk
Icr. Mr. Harry Clayton, Mr. Harry
Robson. Mr. Wilfred Lougheed, Mr.
Gerald Clayton, Mr. Fred Richards,
Mr. Alan Baker, Mr. Alan Mayhew, Mr.
Russell Twining, Mr. Jack Cade, Mr.
Donald Baker, Mr. Robin Porter, Mr.
Lionel Backler, Mr. Kenneth McDonald, Mr. P. Colthurst, Mr. Sydney
McMillan, Mr. Jack Wallace and Mr.
Thomas Gautier.
Others who are returning to their
homes on the Island are Miss Dorothy
Pearson, Miss Stella Dunne, Mr.
Mr.
I Donald Zagham ofMr.Nanalmo;
Frank Caselet
Gerald Pievost and

I
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U. B.C. Players’ Club.: ].
Chooses Spring Play
1’Tt
.

rrH Interest in the university
T’ ’7
Players Club heightened as a
result of the recent success of
Its Christmas plays, It Is expected
that its spring production, to take
place in March, will be even more
eagerly anticipated by the public
this year than usual,
From the clever and realistic pen of
Henrik Ibsen comes “Heckla Gabler,”
which play the advisory board of the
campus theatrical group recently
chose as the presentation of the club
for Its twentieth annual spring per
“Hedcla Gabler” is a
formance.
tragedy In three acts and for this
reason the club is to be congratulated
upon Its courage in choosing a drama
of this type, since it Is fitting that
Its twentieth birthday should be cornmemorated with a play of substance
and depth. Only once before in the
history of the organization has trag.
edy been presented. This was In the
ninth annual performance when “The
World and His Wife” was played.

Vy

January Tryouts.
Tryouts for the various parts are
to take place early in January. SInce
there are only seven parts it is cxpected that competition for the roles,
of which four are women, will be exceedingly keen. Since the success of
many of the new members of the club
.

was proved in the fall plays, the
Players Club is fortunate in having
so many with ability. The cast will
be chosen oy the advisory board.
Miss Dorothy Somerset Is to be the
directors of the play. Since her ap
poffitment sat season to this podtion Miss Somerset’s knowledge of
directing, added to her ability in de
signing costumes and scenery, has
made her an invaluable friend to the
University and its campus theatre.
In Drama Festival.
For the Unlverslty this may be conaldered In many ways a year of limovatlons, and this general rule Is belag extended to the Players Club
more and more as the term advances.
For the first time In its history, the
clubs will offer a presentation in the
Drama Festival which will take place
early in February. “They Refuse to
Be Resuri’ected” has been chosen. The
cast for this play, which was also
one of the four plays on the Christ
mas programme, will be chosen at the
same time as that of “Hedda Gabler.”
The Players’ Club tour Is also to be
revived, after one year’s absence.
Hence the spring play has been
chosen with this fact in view. It Is
expected toad. the tour will be larger, I
If anything, than In former years,
and the cast will play In larger cornmunitles than tsual.
I

I

I

‘UOB.C. MAN TO

GIVE ADDRESS

V(C
Prof.

G. I. Spencer to Ta
on Entomology at Museum
Friday_Night
Professor G.

Too Many
S
FARMpc;il
If..
Chemistry’s amazing changes in the
whole industrial picture were told by
Prof. W. F. Sayer to the University
Hill Men’s Forum Monday evening.
Sulphuric acid, nitric acid, calcium
carbide, bakelite, cellulose, gasoline, j
were some of the products and by
products taken as examples.
Gasoline alone ha brought 27 selllion automobiles Into United States
and has resulted In there being 20
per cent too many farms, It has
made these changes to the detriment
of the farmer:
In 1920 ther were
million horses
and mules In United States.
In 191 there were only 13 million,
En 1920 there were 40 million head o
cattle,
In 1931 there wOre only 2.0 millIon.
Universal use of the mito baa re
sulted in people eatIng 15 per cent
less meat,
Farmers, at their wits’ end for
something to grow, have eoncen
tratad on wheat, and a. surplus ha
resulted..
Cellulose, basis of rayon, has Ye
si.iltecj In Japan’s spectacular effort
for world markets, which Is largely
an effort to restore work to those dis
placed from the silk industry. Rayon
has drastically changed the silk,
wool, cottoli and linen Industries,
Nitric acid made the World War
possible.
From other products come threats
to the lumber Industry, hardwood and
isoftwoccL
From a common alkali slough,
Prof. Seyer has extracted baking
1 fertiliser and epsom salts, said I
soda
Prof. Uutçh1nson who Introduced

;.

I

j

Ibsen Tragedy
For U.B.C.
‘j
‘‘fl’Spring Play
For its twentieth annual spring
$roduction the University of B. C.
Players’ Club has chosen “Hedda
Gabler,” from the pen of the famous
dramatist, Henrik Ibsen.
A tragedy In three acts, this pre
sesitation win make the second occa
sion that the club has chosen the
heavier type of drama, the last being
“The World and HI Wife,” given in
1S24.lThF( L
—IL/t/.
MISS 1O1ERSET, FDIREC1OR
Miss Dorthy Somerset Is to be the
director of the play. Since her ap
ntment last season to this posi
tioli. Miss Somerset’s knowledge of
directing, added to her bllity In de
signing costumes and scenery, has
made her an invaluable friend to the
University and its campus theatre.
TO ENTER FESTIVAL
For the first time in its history, the
club will offer a presentation in the
Drama Festival, which will take place
early in February. “They Refuse to
Be Resurrected” has been chosen. The
cast for this play, which was also
one of the four plays on the Christ
mas program, will be chosen at the
same time as that of “Hedda Gabler.”
The Players’ Club tour is also to be
revived, after one year’s absence.
Hence the spring play has been ch
sen with this fact in view. It Is
expected that the tour will be larger,.
if anything, than In former years,
and the cast will play in larger com
munities than usual.
*
•
*
.
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Do Our Rhodes S
Rhodes‘1d

By EDGAR BROWN.
9’HE nomination of Thomas McKeown,
I Ph.D., U.B.C. ‘32, as the twenty-first
Rhodes scholar from British Columbia
brings once again to mind a fact which has
been apparent for many years, namely, the
pervision of Rhodes’ purpose In bequeathing
the endowment, by the men who have enjoye4
scholarships under it.
Since the first awards were made in 1903,
twenty-one scholars have been appointed from
British Columbia. One has not yet taken up
residence at Oxford, three are still there
completing their three-year courses, four are
dead and the remaind.er are scattered in var
ious activities. A review of their careers
reveals what is true in a general way of the
2000-odd scholars who have held the scholar

ship from other provinces and countries—
that they are teaching or practicing law in
stead, as Rhodes intended, of administering
government posts and extending the bounds
of the British Empire.
A Rhodes scholar starts life under about

the most auspicious circumstances that can
be imagined. The terms of the award ensure

)

that he is a brilliant scholar, a fair to excel
lent athlete and a man gifted above the
average with the qualities of personal leader
ship end moral force. Keen competition for
this most prized of all scholarships guaran
tees that the winner has these qualities in a
high degree. On top of these advantages
and his university education, the scholar has.
the great benefit of three years at Oxford
with a stipend of $2000 a year. Thus he
commences his career at the age of 23 or 24
with a pocketful of premiums.
From his sickly youth to his early death,
the passion of Cecil Rhodes’ life was the
British Empire. •His vision saw Britain’s
dominion extended until it included the earth.
He sincerely believed that this would be the
great good fortune of the world. A secondary
passion was the ideal of international peace.
To these ends he left his tremendous fortune,
gained in the diamond fields of South Africa,
to enable approximately 175 young men a
year to obtain scholarships at Oxford, where
they could drink deeply of the springs of
English culture and government and return
to their homes qualified to carry on the
traditions of British colonial expansion and

rule.

Instead we find the result as shown in the
accompanying table. Out of 1462 scholars,
elected during the years 1903-1927, onll
eighty-eight are engaged in strictly admin
istrative government service—6 per cent of
the total. The classification stops in 1927 be
cause scholars elected since then have not
iad time to become established in final

vocations.

The writer believes that the result, al
though it would dishearten Cecil Rhodes,
does not reflect on the scholars themselves.
The reason is plain. The inducements and
even the opportunities for unselfish service
in politics are not sufficient to attract the
type of men who graduate from Oxford with
the Rhodes Insignia.
Let us look at the records of the B. C.
scholars and see what they have done with
their lives. The first scholar was A. W. H.
T)onaldson in 1904. He studied medicine at
Hartford College, Oxford, then spent five
p-ears at St. Thomas’ Hospital, London, then
served in the Royal Army Medical Corps dur
lug the war and was decorated with the
Order of the British Empire—the only B. C.
scholar to achieve that distinction. Follow
tug the war he joined the East African Medi

cal Service in British Somaliland and, as
far as is known, is there yet. His position
about the closest approach to Rhodes’
Ideal in the list.
The 1905 candidate was the late I. Rubin
owitz, who studied law at Queen’s and prac

ticed in Vancouver from 1910 to 1923, and
was a magistrate when he died. Harry H.
Bray was chosen in the next year and at
tended Brasenose College, Oxford, from 1906

to 1909. He returned to practice law in Van
couver, served throughout the war in the
navy and artillery, then resumed his legal
practice in this city..
Prof. Thorleif Larsen, now a member of
the department of English of the University
of B. C., was the choice for 1907. He took
first class In Engish literature at Exeter,
Oxford, spent an interval in the study of
law, saw military service for three years,
and returned to the university here in 1919.
He has since published a textbook in col
laboration with the late Dr. F. C. Walker.
The record of Professor Larsen is typical of
many Rhodes scholars.
A second future member of the U. B. C.
faculty was selected in 1908
Prof. Harry
Logan, now professor of classics. He studied
at St. John’s, Oxford, had a brilliant war
career and subsequently won a post in the
department of classics at the University.
Arthur Yates, chosen the next year, studied
law at St. John’s, served in the war, taught
high school in Victoria and Palo Alto, but
varied his career from the normal by joining
the publication house of Allyn and Bacon
in 1922. He is now on the faculty of
Harvard.
-One of the most brilliant medical men in
England today began his. work as a Rhodes
scholar in 1910. S. C. Dyke has had many
honors during his practice, including the
Radcliffe prize for the advancement of medi
cine in 1929, and is now consulting pathol
ogist for the Royal Hospital at Wolverhamp
ton, England. J. B. Clearihue, now practic
—

big law in Victoria, attended Jesn College

1911-14 and then served throughout the war.

He was a member of the Provincial Legisla
ture 1920-24 and has been an alderman in

Victoria.
The 1912 scholar, A. N. King, was killed
In action after completing his Oxford course.
The same year D. N. Hossie was elected a
scholar for Alberta and Saskatchewan.. He
is now practicing law in this city. G. L.
Haggen, B. C. nominee for 1913, read law
at Oxford and after the war joined the
faculty of Leeds University, where he is
lecturer in law. As a commentary on the
peace ideals of Cecil Rhodes, it is interesting
to note that one of the German scholars
for the same year was Baron W. von Rich.
thofen, who won, a year or so later, the
dubious lioncn’of being the deadliest of Ger

man war airmen.

Messrs. B. E. Atkins, 1914, and F. W.
Berry, 1916, both died as a result of war
wounds. The 1915 successful candidate, -B.
V. Gordon, studied English literature after

being discharged as medically unfit. For ten
years he was professor of English language
at Leeds University and since 1931 has been
Smith professor of English language and

Germanic philology at Manchester.

He has

published a number of books dealing with
Norse literature and is a Knight of the Ice
landic Falcon Order.
Sherwood Lett, well known Vancouver
rister, was the Scholar for 1917. He tookbar
his award after the war, studying law up
at
Trinity, and has since practiced his profes
sion here. J. H. Mennie, 1918, read chem
istry at Brasenose and has since followed
varied academic career at a number of unia
versities. At present he is
pro
fessor of chemistry at McGill. assistan.t
Lennox Mills,
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tars PuIfiI Ceci
The following table, revised to 1927, gives
an idea of the choice of vocations followed

eal?

!919, tudied history at Magdalen College
and is now on the faculty of the University
of Minnesota. He has published “British
Malaya” and for a time held a position on
the board of the Rhodes Trust.
The 1920 scholar from B. C. was W. H.
Coates, who subsequently joined Cornell
University and is now assistant professor of
history at the University of Rochester. He
was followed at Oxford by Roy L. Valium,
who went to Lincoln to study pathology and
remained as a faculty member of the college.
Since 1927 he has been university demonstra
tor at Oxford. L. W. McLennan, 1922, studied
chemiska at Balliol and later became re
search chemist for the Mellon Institute,
Pittsburgh. He now holds a similar position
with the Union Oil Co. of California.
Norman ROberton, 1923, followed his
course at Ealliol with appointment in econ
omics to the University of B. C. and later
at Harvard. Since 1929 he has been a see
retary in the Department of External Affairs,
Ottawa, and for a time was attached to the
Canadian Legation in Washington. Garrett
Livingstone, 1924, resIgned his scholarship
at Brasenose before its completion and is
now in business in New York. B. J. Knap
j ton, 1925, was a high school teacher in Vic
toria after his term at Queen’s and is at
present on the faculty of the University of
Washington as instructor in history.
ITarry Warren was elected in 1926 and,
after a brilliant record in geology in Oxford
and other universities, is back on the faculty
of U. B. C. He attended Queen’s College,
starring in athletics as well as geology, and
went from there on a three-year fellowship
to the California Institute of Technology. He
was on the Canadian Olympic team twice.
The next scholar was A. B. Grauer, who
studied law at University College, and is
practicing in Vancouver.
The remaining scholars have scarcely had
time to establish themselves. James Sin
clair, 1928, is teaching high school in West
Vancouver; J. Ross Tolmie, 1929, is begin
ning the practice of law; James Gibson and
F. G. Kergin, 1931, have returned from Ox
ford fairly recently. (There was no award
William T. Brown,
in 1930 for B. C.)
Lawrence Jak and Patrick D. McTaggart.
Cowan are still in Oxford.
Looked at as a whole, the careers of B. C.
scholars are not brilliant, but are substantial
and successful. There have been no failures.
The same holds true of Rhodes scholars the
world over. The average of excellence is
higher than the average of university grad
uates, probably, but i’ every graduating class
there are three or four or more men who
outstrip the elected Rhodes man by many
lengths. That is true whatever standard is
used—financial, fam or brilliance.
Not one of these men has’entered Imperial
service or even government service in the
way that Cecil Rhodes hoped and expected.
Mr. Clearihue, who was in the B. C. Legisla
ture for three or four years, and Dr. Donald
son, who is in East Africa, are the only
possible exceptions and their contributions are
scarcely large enough to measure up to
Rhodes’ ideal of a bigger and better Empire.
The fact is equally true of any body of
Rhodes scholars.
It seems that nothing can be done about
It, for a change in the method of selection
could not
—even were that possible
accomplish it. The scholars will continue to
teach, to practice law and to enter business
until politics and the civil service are changed
to give even a fighting chance to a first-rate
career man.
—

by the scholars elected between 1903 and
1927. A total of 1462 Rhodes men ar.
4ncluded.
452
Education, including teaching
334
Law
178
Business and industry
109
Medicine
88
Government service
48
Ministry and social work
38
Literature or journalism
33
Engineering
23
Farming
15
Forestry
8
Army, Navy and Air Force
25
Miscellaneous
8
Unknowa

Notyet settled
Did not take up scholarships
Died before choosing vocation

Total

1462
*

*

*

Oourses of study pursued at Oxford
Rhodes scholars from all over the world
tween 1903 and 1927:
Law
Modern history
Natural science
Literae humaniores (including philos
ophy, classics and ancient history...
Economics
Medicine
English literature
Theology
Miscellaneous

Here are four represenkgtii,e Rhodes

2
18
62

scholars from British Co
lumbia—z physician, a professor, a lawyer and an economist. From
left to right they are Dr. A. W. H. Donaldson, first Rhodes scholar
from the province and now practicing medicine in Somaliland;
Prof. Thorleif Larsen, profes8or of Znglish at the University of
British Cotuiibia; Norman A. Robert8on, economist with the de
partment of external off air8, Ottava; Sherwood Lett, Vancouver,
barrister; Cecil Rhodes endowed the scholarships with the intention
of training men of high calibre for work in expanding and ad
ministering the British Empire. With the possible exception of
Dr. Donaldson, none of the four above are adniai.tyator8.

by
be

434!
187
162.
122
120
114
112
56
122
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Nursery Benefits
By University
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Rah! Rah! War!

1P34

Sir,—Havirig noticed the headline, “B.
to War,” it
0. Students Would Refuse to Go
certainly made inc laugh. Do those same
students think for one moment they would
be allowed to have their own say whether
war
they joined up or not if another great
as
came? The same things would happen

Grads ‘16 to ‘34
To Meet Again
At Reunion Ball

in,
the last time. Conscription would come
also the C. O.’s would be. put behind barbed
“
wire again as before.
Even their own wonnfb1k wotild buy—or
collect white feathers.. One can not get
“
away from it.

Plans for the Alumni Reunion Ball
A tradition in the University Wornof U.B.C. graduates are maturing
en’s Club Is the last meeting before
the holdiday season annually held in
rapidly. The event will be at the
the iorm of a Christmas party In aid
Commodore Cabaret on Thursday.
of the Vancouver Day Nursery Asao
Dec. 27, when there will 1,e dancing
As usual, the fe.lr took
ciation
placc at the home of Juge and Mrs.
from nine to one.
3. A. Form, “The BunkeiS,” 3651
Attendance Is anticipated of grad
• Granville Street, Monday evening.
uates from every class from 1916 until
con
was
program
entertaining
The
1934 for, after four years of college
vened by Mrs. Sherwood Lett and the
choir from the Kitsilano Junior High
life, though graduates drift apart,
of
School contributed a number
this party Is a welcome opportunity
Christmas carols and also led In the
community singing of seasonal songs, ‘to reunite, if only for
conducted by Mrs. Mildred McManuS
and Miss Rosa Maria, the former also
giving a talk on “The Place of
Music in the Schools.” Miss Mary
Bowen gave a delightful reading ap
propriate to the occasion.
Acting as Santa Claus, Mrs. R. a
Stewart added to the spirit of the
party and honored a number of the
special guests, also receiving dona
tions from the members towards the
Day Nursery fund.
The University of British Columbia
Alumnae acted as hostess body, Miss
Margaret Morrison generally conven
ing, and at the tea hour the table,
decorated after the Christmas mode,
with crimson candies, holly and color
ful delicacies, was presided over by
Dr. Isabel Mclnnes, president of the
University Women’s Club, and Dean
M I. Bollert of the U.B.C.
A decorated Christmas tree fur
thered the note of the party, which
will bc the last meeting of the club
until January.
.

FUEL FROM
PLANTS
POSSIBILITIES -,
DISCUSSED BY
‘U.B.C. SCIENTISTS
Each discussing the latest develop
ments in lila own field, and giving a
short forecast of possible future
trends, three experts in different
branches of science gave papers on
plant chemistry at the meeting of the
B. C. Academy of Sciences at the
University of B. C. Thursday evening,
finally linking their subject up with
the problem of world fuel supply.
Dr. B. H. Clark, head of the
U.B.C. department of chemistry
sketched the latest theories of “The
Origin of Carbon Compounds,”
showing the chemical processes be
Heved to take place in plant Hf.
He was followed by Dr. Frank Dick
son, of the department of botany, wlo
gave a paper on the photo-synthetic
processes carried on by plant chloro
phyll.
Dr. G. H. Harris, of the department
of horticulture, discussed the possibil
ity of providing the world with fuel
from plant growth by converting it
into alcohol
This he considered doubtful, as
the immense quantity of material
would be difficult to provide.
He stated that the entire corn
crop of the United States, which
Is 60 per cent of Its agricultural
produce, would scarcely more than
provide an equivalent for its needs
of gasoline alone.
Another limiting factor would be
the diminishing amount of carbon
di-oxide in the air available to the
plants.
lie the 4jiscussion which followed
the papers, Dr. Ci. M. Shrum demon
st.ratecj the production of ehergy In a
photo-electrjc cell, and suggested that
similar machines, of a greatly Im
proved type,. might some day solve
the problem by direct conversion of
lbh

No Rugby Tomorrow
Cup Game Tuesday?

Providing playing conditions are
suitable on New Year’s Day, it is ex
pected that the postponed Christmas
Day McKechnie Cup English rugby
game between Varsity and Vancouver
“Rep” bq statBrocon

Point.

Mr. Oswald of the Vancouveiby
Union announced this morning there
would be no regular league f
played tomorrow at the Point.

“

at.c(
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would change their minds when the time

-

No, they would not fight again.

Slr,—Tbe assertion on the part of the
majority of the students of the University
of B. C. that they would not, under any
circumstances, go to war for their country
It
is both iscouragiflg and disappointing.
lack
is discouraging because it reveals the
of faith that our youth holds in our leaders,
whether those leaders be in peace or war.
When youth, the future leaders, distrust
those who have led them through the bit
modern
terest and cruelist eras of the

period, then youth is distrusting itself. The

in
students’ declarations are disappointing
asmuch as they show the students’ un
patriotic and uninterested- attitude to Can
ada’s obligations abroad.

citi
If the University is sending young
zens in-to the swift stream of the everyday

life of the world with such a profoundly
fixed and academic outlook upon inter
national affairs, then the University is de
ceiving and cheating the Canadian public.
en
A staid, “sissified” citizenry does not
hance the financial, political or moral life
of a country. We all have to fight a real
fight at some time or other, and on some
occasions we must all join in on the same
supreme struggle. We should expect this.
D.A.C.M.

inviting the Canadians to send a
team to California next spring.
“All concerned are fully In sympa
thy with the idea of a combined team
visiting you at Christmas,” the tele
gram read. “Kowever, due to thei

Union to send a team down here in
the spring of’ 1935. They wIU-guar
antee you $2000 to cover your ex
penses.
“Stanford would send a team at
Chiistnia,s- except for the, fact- that
Stanford has been selected to play
In the Rose Bowl at Pasadena on
January 1, and this eliminates until
after that date some of our best
players.”
Each university had planned to
send five players to Canada, some
what as done last year.

The same would be said of the G.

and again.
I have said the same time
the
But when the time came, would I be of
same mind?
I can not tell you.
LARAGH DEORG.

a picked group of California athletes
had been called off.
Maloney said he had telegraphed
the British Columbia Rugby Union

“The tour universities cordially

came.

W. V.’s.

loney, rugby representative of Cali
fornia’s four major universities, an
nounced today that a projected holi
day rugby tour of British Columbia by

invite thi British Columbia Rugby

-

do
what does it make you feel like? Why
their
the onlookers shout and hurrah for
students
own team? No, I think those same

STANFORD, Dec. 15.—Harry Ha

,fon1a at Los Angeles), I have been
requested to ask If we could, due to
the above causes and the Insuffi
ciency of time to gather a really rep
resentative team, forego the trip to
Canada this year.”
However, the wire went on: i

.

Even the Boy Scout and Girl Guides,
want
I believe myself, would be the first to And
to join up if their age allowed them.
there is only one thing that will make them
join up, and they will do it on their own
accord. That I believe is sport.
Sport is a game, I admit. But when you
watching,
are playing yourself, or even

Examinations Given As Rea
son; B.C. All-Stars In
vited to California
Spring

latenesa of Christmas examinations In
the four universities (Stanford, Callfornia, Southern California and Call

.

.

-

j
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•- GEO. P. PARJS
Takes Course
• IN CHIROPODY
—

Advances made In recent years re
garding the effect of foot ailments
on general health have necessitated
those who treat
• these ailments to
be specialists In
their art.
Of interest,

therefore, Is the
enrollment of
George

Paris,

P.

eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Pierre
“i the him
P
ge of Chi
-

Foot

Miss Muiholland
Guest at Shower

tttLo

Vancouver’s Ows

A delightful evening was spent re
cently at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Diusmore, West Sixth, when she en
teflahaecl at a kitchen shower In
honor of Miss Alice Muihollanci, a,
Decemiber bride-elect. Carrying out
the Christmas idea, the rooms were
lovely with fir and holly decorations,
a gaily illuminated Christmas bell
giving a further bright touch. Miss
Alice Riley presented the gifts to Miss
Mulholland. The daintily-appointed
tea table, laid with outwork cloth,
was centred with a miniature bride
and groom in travelling outfit, in a
sleigh drawn by Santa and his rein
deer, through an avenue of small
ccnSts
Christmas trees. 4uslp
were also enjoyed. - / 1 U
Guests included Mia Jean
holland, Miss A. Lyon, Miss Jennie
Smith, Miss Margaret Thomson, Miss
Dorotfly Rodwell, Miss l)ollie Dewar,
Miss Margaret Sutherland, Miss lidllth
Sutherland, Miss Helen Wilson, Miss
Ruth. Dtnsmore, Miss Gladys Fauikes,
Mrs. C. C. Cooke, Mrs. J. B. Kendrick,
Mrs. C. F. Williams, Mrs. S. Shaylor,
Mrs. Har.old Williams, Mrs. A. R.
Dings, Mrs. T. H. Brett, Mrs. A. N.
Vandatt, Mrs. May Riley, Mrs. anlc
Vesak. Mrs. J. Thomson, Mrs. R. W.
McLeod, Mrs. J. Chishoim, Mrs. C. A.
Sutherland, Mrs. D. P. Sutherland,
Mrs. 0. Binger, Mrs. H. McEllvane,
Mrs. B. J. Truscott, Mrs. W. Hum
phrey, Mrs. W. J. Sutherland an Mrs.
Robert Gourlay.
I
Culminating a Méndsbiwhich be
High
School
gan In Britannia
days, the marriage of Miss Mulholland
and Mr. C. C. (Bud) Cooke will take
place on the evening of December
27 in Christ Church Cathedral. Miss
Mulholland is on the teaching staff
of Sexamith School; and Mr. Cooke,
who Is an arts graduate U. B. C., 1932,
and education, 1933, Is on the staff
of Dawson School.

U.B.C. CLOSES
FOR I4YS
body,
With the most of the tudetit
enjoying
of the university of B. c.
Saturtheir Christmas holidays since
group of 24
day or earlier, a small
examin
commenced writing the last
o’clock this
ation of the fall term at 9
morning.
When the last candidate handed
ca!m
in his -paper at noon, funeralrooms
descended upon the lecture Grey
Point
the
and corridors of
college, and will not be lifted until
Jan. 8, when the spring term opens.
More than 300 students, an unpre
to
cedently large number, have lei
spend Christmas at their homes outto
due
of-town thIs year. This was
‘the c mbination special holiday rates
on the railroads, and the new system
of a minimum of examinations for

-

IhCNICAL SIDE
Twenty of these are added to the
acting group, and 10 to the: techni
cal membership, as the club does all
its own scene-painting, lighting, and
the other thousand and one things
—
that must be done
back-stage.
The actual af
irs of the Players
e conducted by
the students themselves, Miss Pow
lett being assisted
by Gerald Prevost,
vice - presidext;
Z_i Whlmster,
reasurer; andi
ora Gibson, see
tary; but there
‘stheguid
d of a fac
in the
bakground.
From its Inception until 1931 Pro
fessor F. G. C. Wood used to ap
pear before the curtain at each
performance to introduce his aspir
ing thespians.

/

.
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MR. McGEER’S THEORIES.
E4itor Province,—Vancouver has
eRtlzsiastioally given Mr. McGeer .a
malsdate to carry out sweeping re
fexftla. In the municipal field the
mnpr-elect can be eminently useful,
but It does not follow that his use
fulnese will be enhanced b7 a trans
Canada speaking tour for the ex
planation -of’ his monetary theories.
Some time ago Professor Drummonci
of the University. of British Columbia
is reported to have said that the Mc
Geer plan would not abolish poverty
‘and would probably lead to infla
tion. Mr. McGeer challenged Pro
fessor Drummond to public debate,
and in reply the professor asked Mr..
McGeer to elaborate and explain sev
eral points prior to debate. So far
as I know Mr. McGeer ha made no

i

-

SANDERSON ON
U. B. C. SENATE.

k
him busy, but now is the time to dis
cuss this monetary theory. If Mr.
MoGeer tries to ignore this debate it
will mean that his bluff has been
cailed and that he is afraid to have
his plan emmined by a monetary ex
pert-. Let the citizens of Vancouver
demand that this question be de
bated so that they may judge for
themselves whether Mr. McGeer’s plan I
is really sound or whether it is mere
ly another example of mumbleJumble economies.
GEORG-E.DcT..ew.

‘Al the quarterly meeting of the
University of B. C. Senate Wednesday
night Dr. J. Roy Sanderson, principal
of King Edward High School, took
his seat as representative of the high
school principals and assistants of
He succeeds G. W.
the province.
Clark of King George High School.
A handsome gold medal which -wilt
be awarded to the winner of the
recently established 3. M. LeFevre
scholarship in chemistry was pre
Senate by Mrs.
sented to the
LcFevre
It was announced that, at a ine€t
ing of the Board of Governors earlier
In the week, Professor’ Lëmuel Rob-.
ertson of the ,department of classics
was appointed director of the summer
school.
He succeeds Dean Daniel
Buchanan of the Faculty of Arts in
this position. The commencement of
the summer session year was changed.
from January 1 to September 1 In or
der to coincide with the academic
year.
It was decided to resume member-j
ship In the Universities Bureau of the
British Empire, which was allowed to
lapse two years ago. Dr. Roy Lam
Vollum, U.B.C. Rhodes Scholar In
1921, and now on the staff of the Sir
William Dunn School of Pathology at
Oxford, was appointed representative
In England to the Bureau.
The detailed estimates for the 193536 session were approved, and Presi
dent L. S. Klinck was Instructed to
present them to the Minister of Edu
cation on his return from Ottawa.

.
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Rome and Greece
sVrI Founders
Of Modern_World

‘4-

“Rome and Greece are not su jects
of ancient history, they are the found
ers of the modern world, and It Is to
them that we owe many of the
possessions which we would least
choose to part with,” stated Professor
H. T. Logan of the University of B. C.
department of Classics as he addressed
the Vancouver Institute Saturday eve
ning on the works of Naomi Mltchl
son dealing with those countries.
Presenting the British authoress as
the most sympathetic of the many
modern novelists who have chosen
this field for the exercise of their
talents, and the one who has best
caught the alithelltic spirit of the
times, he reviewed .In detail her books,
“The Corn Kuig and the Spring
Queen” and the two volumes of short
stories, “Black Sparta” and “When
the Bough Breaks” he classed as her
outstanding achievements.
Her realism, clear insight and
character of the Et. Hon. Arthur
known facts have produced lifelike
pictures of the ancient world, be de
clared, making her fiction more es
sentially true than her ventures into
actual biography. The same qualities
make her prose superior to her poetry.
The works discussed by Professor
logan covered a range of 16 centuries,
from 500 B.C. to 1100 A.D.

•

U.B.C. EXTENSION COURSE
GALIANO.—Profe,ssor H. T. Cole
man, Ph.D., head of the Department
of Philosophy of the University oi
British Columbia, delivered the first
of the University Extension Lecture
Series, under auspices of the Amigos
Club. He spQje o “ Plilosophy
of Leisure.” !.iei;f —

Prof. II. R. Hare to
Take Up New Post
J In Ottwa On Jan. 1

I

Prof El R. Hare. B.S.A., M.A., for
merly of he University of BritishCo
lumbia, has been appointed assiatant
economist i utile agricultural eco
nomics branch of the department of
agriculture at Ottawa, and will take
up his duties on January 1. There
he will be associated with Dr. J. F.
Booth, who is conducting studies in
agricultural economics and market
ing throughout Canada, and is closely
associated with the federal board
under the a,t’,zr Prpckuct Marketing
r’l
Act.
ff’fr.
Mr. Hafre came o’ the University
of B. C. in 1919, following a dUstin
guished service overseas. His work as
associate professor of animal hus
bandry brought him in close touch
with the livestock interests of B. C.
and for ten years he directed the farm
survey work. His publications on the
dairy industry are recognized as
among the best in Canada.
Mr. Hare left the University in 1932
and took up the work of the organi
zation of the Lower Mainland Co
operative
Association.
In
recent
months he has been connected with
a creamery in this city.
-
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tUNIVERSITY OF B. C.
Well Conducted
SENATEOFU. B. C. BUSINESS_ENTERPRISE

Prof. Kólertson to Direct
Summer School Gold
Medal Accepted.

S11AEHOLDERSC EXECUTIVES AND
DIRECTORS—INSTITUTION NEVER
HAD DEFICIT f4

—

Dr.
Roy nderson, principal of
‘X’o most people the chief connecKing Edward High School, was of.
tion between the University of B.C.
ficiafly welcomed as a member of the
and the ‘business world consists- of a
senate of the University of British
Columbia at a meeting on Wednesday
vague Idea of the existence and tunenight. He succeeds Mr. 0. W. Clark
tion of the Deof King George High School as the
partment of Edoofficial representative of high school
Bonsics.
principals a
assIstant of the prov
Few think of it
Inca.
,‘,
‘a’’
as a considerable
A gold medal donated by Mrs. J. M.
business
enterprise
Lefevre, to be awarded to the winner
in Its own right.
of the new Lefevre Chemistry Scholar
Yet it Is, with
ship, was presented to the senate. It
is similar in design to the Sutherland
an annual
medal, Which was won by the late Dr.
come and exLefevre at McGill University in 1878.
pen d Iture
or
The medal will be awarded annually.
more than half
Professor Lentuel Robertson was ap
a million dclpointed director of the Summer ses
lars it is ension for the ensuIng year at a meeting
titled to a place
Of the board of governors held pre
in the ranks of
vIously. Professor Robertson succeeds
big business,
Dr. KlInsh
Dr. Daniel Buchanan, ating head.
Like other big
The University of British Columbia
businesses, it has Its shareholders,
renewed its membership in the Uni
its directors and Its executives,,
versities Bureau of the British Em.
pire, an organization aiming at co
The shareholders, of course, am
Ordination
f
0
university
work
the people of British Columbia, but,
throughout the Empire. Dr. Roy L.
being too large a body to attend anVollum, now a lecturer at the Sir
nual meetings in a group, they have
WlllialB Punn Schodi of Pathology at • g1ve. their proxies to 27 represeutaOzforci and a Rhodes scholar from
Lives, known as the Senite.
British Columbia for 1921, was ap
‘A number of these are appointed
pointed representative of the U.B.C.
by the Government of the province,
on the bureau.
Others are elected by the alumni of
Estimates of the 1935.36 budget
the university, a few represent the
were approved by the board of gover
nors and President L. S. Klinclc was ‘faculty, and certain officials of the
Provincial Department of Education,
instructed to submit the Statement to
tg.ether with representatives of afthe minister of education.
fihiated colleges and of the high
A gift of pemphiete and period!
shoo1 teachers niake up the balance.
cats in the field of plant pathology,
presented to the university library by
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
ELECT
Mr. J. W. Eastman, provincial plant
These elect the directors, otherpathologist, was accepted
by the
wise the Board of Governors, three
boaxd.’
Christmas examinations at the Uni
versity concluded this afternoon. Lec
tures will re-commence on January
7. AS ak evidence of returning piusparity, it is reported by the registrar
that mOre than three hundred Stu
dents have taken advantage of spe
cial rates offered by the railways, In
order to return home for Christmas.
-

-

-

BLACKS, VARSITY
TANGLE AGAIN IN
FEATURE BAT1UJ
The North Shore All Black’s
greatest obstacle to another yar
of reigning as Kings of the Rugby
Union will be met by the Blacks
this Saturday when they meet a
highly pepped up Varsity side tha!
has been waiti
apaiouy for tiii
very game.J-J
Last time they met, th’Studen’1s
held the Northerners to a scoreless
draw on a muddy Confederatfon
Park pitch in a bitter game. Thts
Saturday they play at the O+al
at Brockton Point at 3 o’clock nd
the Blue and Gold, who are pl&y
lug heads-up football, are conceded
a chance of trimming Jze B.
champions.
‘?‘
Ex-Magee also have seen look
ing forward for their second eU
counter with Occasionals and it
will take place on the Lower Oval
at 2 o’clock. Woódward will work
this game and Roy Cameron will
referee the feature. Nanaimo visita
for a match with Marpole at
Memorial, Crehan in charge; and
New Westminster will see twç
first division sides when Jack Hall
starts off the Britannia-Rowing
Club go at Queen ,Park.at 3.
o’clock.
Second division chodTe: N. S.
A. B. vs. R. C. M. P.. 2:30 at Ren-I
Ex-Britannia vs.
frew, 3. Bain.
Ex-South Burnaby, 2:00, Queens
Park; Northrop. Marpole vs. Row
ing Club, Heather, 2:30; Eccles.
Varsity A vs. Barbarians A, Cam
Varsity B
pus, 2:00; Ferguson.
vs. Barbarians B, Campus, 3:O0;I
Crawford.

I

conciliate a hole polltlc&n and a.t
tend a tea.
APPROVE’ ALL DECISIONS
Be must approve all decisions of
any importance, and Is responsible
for carrying out the policy of the 1
board in all departments. of the unl
versity.
In the Bursar’s
department,
Angus Mclnnes exerts all his active
canniness in superintending the income and outgo so that the univer
sity may continue to enjoy the
proud record of being one of the
few public institutions of the provInca that has never had a deficit,
Last year he collected $231,000 In
fees from the students, $250,000 from
the Government, and enough extra
thousands from vanous courses to
put the amount well above the halfesillion mark,
Out of this he has to pay the staff I
of the teaching departments, the
other many employees of the college,
upkeep on the 25 buildings on the
campus, buy equipment and supplies,
and provide ‘for unexpected calls on
the treasury.
He also has charge of the finances
of the university grifi and bookstore,
but these are expected to support
themselves.

I
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.MISS RUTH BENDERSON.
CONVENING the Christmas party
for underprivileged children, to
be given by members of Gamma
P111 Beta Sorority of University of
British Columbia on Thursday, will
be Miss Ruth Henderson.
-

‘

‘,

T

-

Children to Be
Entertained by
Sorority’ Group

I

EXTRAORDINARY PURCHASES
As a buying agent, he has to search
the market for the most extraordl
nary commodities. A microscope, a
monkey, half an ounce of platinum, a
few million bacterIa or a sack of po
tatoes are all In the day’s work for
him.
secretary, Registrar Mathews
must

.

Gamma Phi Beta tojL
Give Party on
u rsday,*.
ORTY under.prlvlleged children’
who were given a brief summer
holkiav at BOund-Sry Bay lst
summer through the kindness of
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority of Univer
shy of British Columbia. will be en
tertained with a Christmas party by
the sorority group on Thursday a!-,
ternoon. December 27. MIss Ruth
Henderson- is general convener of the
affair and will be assisted by Miss
Doris Shorney, Miss Geraldine Whit
aker, Miss Enid Wyness and Miss
Margaret Fraser. Besides the chil
dren, guests will be, the camp coun-’
cillors and the camp mothers, who
are mothers of- the -sorority girls, and
include Mrs. A. McLeod, Mrs. I. T.
Witbeck, Mrs. L. H. Bridgman, Mrs.
F. Beatty and Mrs. B. Brown.
The party will start with a visit to
a moving picture theatre and will
continue in St. Mark’s Parish Hall
where supper will be served. Catering
is in the hands of Mrs. I. W. Covffig
ton, who was housekeeper at the camp
this summer. The hall will be charm
ingly decorated with Christmas tokensand a tree laden with substantial
gifts. In the centre of the table will
be a big buff and brown Gamma Phi
Beta gift boat full of table favors
donated by the Mothers’ Club of the
sorority, with little silver Christmas
trees and red candles. As part of the
entertainment, movies of the camp
wilt be shown by Mr. Whitefoot.

F
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THE VANCOUVER SUN

SOCIETY
HELEN REID EFFINGER.
Social Editor

U.B.C. Alumni
Dance Tonight
AU University of British Colum
bia graduates both resident In Van
couver and visiting from out-oftown dming the holidays are re
minded of the Alumni Association
dance being held at the Commodore
tonight. Tickets may be obtained
at the door and there will be class
tables where members of the vast..
ous years may sit together in a.
party.
?C

cWC;j.
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NIVERSITY of B. C. Thunderbirds will have six games
on their 193.5 American football schedule, according to
Freddy Bolton, president of men’s athletics, this morning.
He will finish Christmas exams Wednesday and leave Thurs
day to attend the Pacific Northwest junior conference sched
ule committee meeting at Portland Friday and Saturday.

U

on
ederati
i
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CAMPUS

at Point Grey becoming more likely
TWO NE4V GAMES.
each season, American colleges are
Ellensburg and St. Martin’s College
clamoring for athletic relations
are the new dates likely to be added
with University of B. C.
;o the Thunderb I r d itinerary LINE UP MINOR SPORTS.
Washington State
On the same trip Bolton will cement
Normal, College
ice
track,
swimming,
of Puget Sound basketball,
and Pacific Luth- hockey, badminton. ski-ing and minor I
eran College are sport ties. B. C. meets Washington at
a 1 ready signed Seattle on January 19 in a dual swimwith B. C. fori ming meet, College of Puget Sound
three years while will be entertained here In track on
Cli U C k Frank- March 27, and hockey dates wilt be
land, director 01 arranged with Washington Sunday.
A drastic change in basketball policy
athletics at Uni- I
versity of Wash- Includes scheduling of home games
gton. has prom- thIs year with American schools at
sed the Vancou- noon hour at Varsity gym. Bolton
ver school a game I says this is by agreement with
FRED BOLTON.
with the Wash. I leagues, avoiding conflict with local
schedules. The students will be ad
ington frosh.
mitted for a dime a head. Ellenburg
Bolton said today that -the B. C,
board of governors was entirely in I Normal inaugurates this series on
accord with the student policy of jVFebruary 7.
Bolton will probably introduce a
playing
American intercollegiate
plan to play English rugby on the
sport. B. (‘. will not play Cana
Pacific Coast with a playoff between
dian football in 1 93 ii iiles as an
the northern and southern sections.
exhibition. With a modern stadium

.,

Prof. P. A. Boving, of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, was elected
president of the Amateur Ski Federa
tion of Western Canada at the newlyformed organization’s first annual
meeting over the week-end..
Other officers elected are: A.
Stenvold, Ski Club, Princeton, B.C.,
first vice-president; Carl GraveS,
Viking Ski Club, Vancouver, B. C.,
second vice-president; Wilt Walkin
shaw, Vancouver, treasurer.record
ing secretary; Rudolph 3. Verne,
Vancouver, corresponding secretary.
Arne Henderson, Vancouver; Ole
Rekdarl, Prince Albert, Bask.; Harry
Brown Sr., Bralorne, B. C.; and
Auditor Sidney Crawther of Vancou
ver were named directors,
Stenvold,
flendersen,
Brown,
Rekdal, IvOt Knudson, S. Espedal
and Kerne were appointed official
federation Judges,
A. C. Short, president of Prince Al
bert Ski Club; D. L. Wor’ester, presi
dent Saskatoon Ski Club; and Niels
Jorstand of Winnipeg, Western Canada champion all-round skier, were
elected honorary vice-presidents.
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Prof. Boving Is
I;
Western kung
1 Federation
11 Head’
1
Prof. P. A. Baying of the University
of British Columbia was elected presi
dent of the. Amateur Ski Federation of.
Western Canada at the newly-formed
organization’s first .anual ,niçet1n
over the week-end. £.
Other officers eletedé:A.Stefl’
voId, Princeton Ski Club, Princeton
first vice - president, Carl Gravel],
Viking Slit Club, Vancouver, second
vice-president; Wilf Walic.inshaW Van- I
couver, treasurer-recording secretary: I
1
Rudolph J. Verne, Vancouver, corresponding secretary.
Ole I
Vancouver;
Arne Henderson,
Reliclal, Prince Albert, Bask.: Harry
Brown sr., Bralorne, B.C., and Auditor
Sidney Crawther of Vancouver were
I named directors.
Brown, Rendersen. Stenvold, Rekdal,
and Verne
Espedal
S.
Knudsen,
Ivor
i
were appointed official federation
judges.
A. C. Short, president of Prince AL
bert Ski Club; 0. L. Worcester. presi
dent Saskatoon Ski Club, and Niela
Jorstad of Winnipeg. Western Canada
champion all-round skier, were elected
honorary vice-presidents.
V
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their exams, which means that
it must be close to Christmas.
They write ten exams to the Arts
man’s five. They live a life apart, and
it can not be denied that they work
hard for their degrees. Labs and
machine shops dominate their lives.
Lunch hours terminate with a rush
back to the lab to remove an ob
scure something that has been left
boiling or to feed a. family of fruitflies their daily banana. j
Honors students have lallis of their
own, into which they proudly invite
their friends for a crucible of tea
poured
from a doubtful-looking
beaker. Lab work is largely independ
ent, which may account for the occa
sional acid-burned faces in Chum. I.
Some of the more advanced and
lengthy experiments require appar
atus to be kept in action for days.
and furnaces often have to be re
fueUed In the middle of the night.
Fraternity rushing, after a succes
sion of fall-term luncheons, has at
last reached the high-pressure stage,
and freshman heads are swelling
visibly. Every fraternity keeps a tapemeasure, and woe-betide the heads
that get too big. Freshmen, in a fog
of entertainments and hack-slapping,
are often slow to realize that their
monthly contributions to the frater
nity exchequer are sought, as well as
their personal charms. Part of the
rushing system at Washington appeals
to me. Rushees are Invited to the
fraternity houses for dinner, and
afterwards there is a toss to see who’ll
wash the dishes. It seems our rushees
are a little spoiled.
I heard plans for a rushing dinner
being feverishly discussed. No agree
ment could be reached concerning
the seating plan.
“As’, heck 1” said one weary brother.
“let’s hang a coupla turkeys on the
Wall and let them go to it.”
Stadium plans have been proceed
ing as usual. Council is Convinced
that the white elephant is not, as
has been claimed, a complete loss,
and that it can be made into a firstclass playing-field. If this Is achieved
8 grandstand may be built. It is
rumored that the Arts Men’s Under
graduate Society may petition for the
right to do the digging, but the plan
is not favored as it is thought the
engineer will require skilled laborers.
On the other hand, however, it shows
the willingness of the students to
work for their own playing-field.
The Victoria invasion Is definitely
cancelled, an indication that in
vasion days are over for the Univer
sity of British Columbia. The an
nouncement will no doubt bring
both joy and sorrow to the hearts of
the good citizens of Victoria.

1ensTo,
• Batt1e ‘Reps’
In cup fai

I

A Cstmas meetlng of the mem1 hers of the Self-Help Groups and
I their children was held In the Richard
McBride School recently,
The children were entertained by
members of the Alpha Gamma Soro
rity While the mothers enjoyed a selec
tion of Christmas carols sung by Miss
Jeake’s class, a Christmas reading by
Mrs. Cracknell and selections on the
I pisno..adlan ‘iven by Miss i1ce
I Pearson
‘!Vdo?d
Mrs.
S
a
display of hand-woven rugs, pottery,
I and toys and outlined future plans
I for instruction In hand-weaving.
Mr. F. A. Armstrong, principal,
J spoke of the “activity periods” and
3 adult education being sponsored by
the community.
A Christmas treat in the form of
I ice
cream
candy and oran ges was
I distributed’
Mrs. Rex Eaton, Mrs. Paul Smith.
M.L.A., and Mrs. A. Crump each cxI pressed the hope that the members I
would enjoy continued success and
I wished them a Happy Chr1stnas and I
a healthful New Year.

V

VEI Science men have finished

-

The cream of Vancouver’s Eng.
lish rugger crop will go on display
tomorrow afternoon when Varsity
tangles with Vancouver “rep” in
Vthe opening
game for the McKecbnle
Cup at Brockton Point at 2:30.
Varsity boasts One of the strong
est aggregations turned out at the
Point Grey institution of learning,
while the “YCS” will field a team
that has power and skill personified,
With

-

V
V
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Professor F. H. Seward of the Uni
versity of British Colupibla will ad
dress members of the Vancouver sec
tion AmerIcan Institute of Electri
cal Engineers In the auditorium of
the Medical Dental Building, West
Georgia street, on Monday at 8 p.m.
His sublect win be “Looking Back on
(. i

PR. SANDERSON TO
REPRESENT ‘HIGHS’
Succeeding G. W. Clark of th
staff of the King George High
School as the official representa
tive of the High Schools, Dr. J.
Hoy Sanderson, principal of King
Edward High was welcomed to the
Senate of the University of B. C.
Wednesday
chairmap
ie
by
night.
Stanley Matthews’ the Univer
sity Registrar, exhibited the new
Johannes M. Lefevre gold medal’
to be awarded for Chemistry in
conjunction with a scholarship in
Mr. Matthews also
the Spring.
showed the Senate the beautiful
Sutherland gold medal which Dr.
Iefevre won in 1878 at McGill, and
which, Dr. R. E. McKechnie, U. B.
C Chancellor, confided was the
culy award which escaped him.
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DR. L. ROBERTSON
TO BE DIRECfOR
The appointment of Dr. Lemuel
Robertson as director of the Uni-’
versity Summer Session for the
ensuing year was announced by
the Board of Governors at U. B.
C. Monday night. From now on i
Ihe summer session wil! corres
pond with the academic year,
President Klinck stated.
Dr. Robertson replaces Dean
tanie1 Btçiaafl hi he above ca
fr
pacity.
.,€
The Board acdepted) a ffhe7collection of documents and pasnph
lets donated to the University by
plant
provincial
Eastham,
Mr.
pathologist.
‘

‘

MANlY TRIBUTE
TO MRS._LA1RNC

F wide inter is
O
Diarmid of T’l til
of Bulolo, New G ine

C

—The Wades Spencer photo
graphed by Aber.
—Junior League group—
D’Arcy.
—Paper chase—D’Aroy,
—Miss McDiarmid—HughN

Funeral Service Held For
U.B.C. Graduate and
ForrnerJIcr

The bride-eleët w’ sa
ding will take p ce.
bride to BuM,, 4ere
University of Br ;
Fournier in 1928.

‘

,

‘o,o.

A NU A R Y

EDUCATION’
S j LECTURES

Final iliutó to kfrs. ia1fi1een Mar-;,
guerite Lawrence, wife of James L.s
Lawrence of 2906 West Thirty-seventh
avenue, was paid today in the chapel
of the Mount Pleasant Undertaking
H
Co. Rev, W. IL Smith officiated and
The second semester of a&ilt
lnterment took place in Ocean View
lectures
held
education
under the
Burlal-I’ark
Mrs. Lawrence, formerly Miss K., auspices of the Vancouver Public
Library In the Medical-Dental Build- i
Peck. was born In Ontario and had
ing auditorium wifi commence Jan.
resided in B. C. for twenty-two years.
11. These lectures which are by
She was a graduate of the University
taking
her
B.A.
of British Columbia,
members from the English Depart
in 1917 and herM.A. in 1922.
ment of the University of British
As one of the charter members of
Columbia will be held each Firday
the University Players’ Club she took
night and will include the following:
plays
produced.
part in the first two
Jan il—Relationship between present ten
dencies In poetry slid In music.
She was also on the executive of the
Ira Dllworth.
pjijmnj -Players’. Club.
Jan. 18—RelatIonship between present tenBesides her husband, she Is suivived
denotes in poetry said other arts: i
architecture.
sculpture,
painting,
by a son and a daughter, her mother.
Hunter Lewis.
Mrs. W. W. Peck; three sisters and one
25—Contemporary
literary criticism.
brothr.
Thorlef Larsen.

3,

1
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Lutheran

New Chairman

‘:
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Students
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Feb. 1—The contemporary theatre.
P. G. C. Wood.

Mrs. 1. L. Lawrence
Dead.’
p [-

1AeU-kfloWli figure In UnIrslty
circles here, Kathleen Marguerite
Lawrence, wife of J. L. Lawrence of
the legal firm of Lawrence and ShaW,
died New Year’s Day at her home,
2906 West Thirty-Seventh Avenue.
Mrs. Lawrence was a graduate of
the University of British Columbia and
prior to her marriage was a member
of the faculty.
Born hi Ontario 37 years ago, Mrs.
Lawrence came to Vancouver as a girl
of 15 with her parents, Rev, and Mrs.
W. W. Peck. Her father predecease4..
her, but her mother still lives here.
Mrs. Lawrence also leaves besides
her husband, a son and daughter,
three sisters and a brother.
The funeral will be held at 1:30
p.m. Thursday in the chapel of the
Mount Pleasant Undertaking Co. Rev.
W. H. Smith will o(flclate and inter
ment will be made In Ocean View
Centetery.

TACOMA, Jan. 3.—Pacific Luther
an College defeated University of
British Columbia, 14 to 13, In a hard
fought but ragged basketball game
here.
Bardsley of the Canadian team led
the scoring for both teams with five
points.
The Lutherans led, 10 to 6, at the
end of the f!rst half, but, lacking In
practice as a result of the Christmas
holidays, were hard pressed in the
last half to fight off a threatening
;rally by the British Columbians.
The Canadians meet the College of
Puget Sound team here tomorrow
nio:ht.

Feb. 8.—Contemporary drama.
P. G. C. Wood.

Feb. 15.—Contemporary biography,
W. L. MacDonald.
22—TendencIes In the contemporary
Hunter Lewis.
short story.
Mar 1.—Tendencdes In the contemporary
Hunter Lewis.
novel.
Mar. 8—James Joyce (Virginia Woolf. Dor
Hunter Lewis.
othy Richardson).
Hunter Lewis.
Mar. 15—D. H. Lawrence.
Mar. 22—Aldous Huxley (Evelyn Waugh).
Hunter Lewis.
Mar. 29—Gertrude Stein. Ernest Heminawy.
Hunter Lewis.
Apr. 5—Wm. Faulkner. Thomas Wolfe.
Hunter Lewis.
Apr. 12—John Dos POSSOS and the “classconscious” novelists (e.g.. Ersklne
Robert
Cantwefl,
Caidwell.
Jack
Conroy, Rhys Davies, James T.
Farrell,, Albert Halper, Grace Lumpkin. Sean O’Faolain, Wm. Rollins).
Hunter Lewis.

Pacific Lutheran—MOe. NiiSOU (1). Jsck
Spares—
(8). Tommervik (3). SadnesS (4).
,Votsw. Sanderson (2), Mitchell, Ford, Frye.
Foley (1).
U. B. 0.—Bardoley (5). WilloughbY (2).
Spares—
(4).
Pringle, Mansfield, Wright
Swan, HenderSon (2). Osborne.

Feb.
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—Steffcns-Colmer photo.

DEAN R. W. BROCK.
chair
SWORN in on Wednesday as
man of the Vancouver Board of
Brocic
Dean
Harbor Commissioners,
In military circles is lieutenant—
colonel commanding the let Bat
talion Seatorth Highla.nders of
Canada.
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Varsity Cagers
\Go Barnstorming
\-c
1

Varsity Senior “A” basketballers lef
this morning on a barnstorming. trip
Into the south for a series of games
with Washington College quintettes.
- U.B.C. hoopers are scheduled to
meet the Pacific Lutheran College In
Tacoma tonight, Ellensburg Normal
School on the latter’s home floor,
January 3, College of Puget Sound In
Tacoma on January 4 and 5, and U. of
W. Frosh In Seattle on January 7.
Skipper “Bugs” Bardsley will lead
the Varsity cagers on the trip along
with a full lineup of performers Coach
Barbarie, Manager John Pr1o and Dr.
Rutherford will travel alsO.
‘d iç’
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A
lurnni Group of
•-UniversityHoIdF
b1”,First Reception

1

Inaugurating what is hoped will
an annual custom, members
of Alumni Association of the Univer
aity of British Columbia revived
pleasant memories at a reunion dance
I in
the Commodore on Thursday night.
Graduates, old and new, from 1916
to 1934, took advantage of the oc
casion to renew old friendships and
bind still closer the bonds
of the
alumni group. Decorations in blue
if and
gold. University colors, and the iI
Varsity’s swimmers will open playing of favorite college numbers
their 1935 campaign with an inter- assisted In carrying out the spirit of
class gala at the Crystal Pool, Jan. the party. ç2J ‘
The dance ‘wa IId y the
Following the meet the splash
15.
ers will be chosen to take the trip Alumni Association executive, led by
Mr. John Burnett. president; Miss
to Seattle for the intercollegiate Geraldine
Whitaker and Mls Helen
gala with the Univerity o.,f Ws, Crawford. Patronesses
Mrs.
ington natators. ‘jif 4
lTIiJ..i) H. E. McKechnie, Mrs. Included
L, S. Kllnck,
Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Mrs. F. If.
Clement. Mrs. R. W. Brook and Dean
,,.,M.L.Bollert.

I: ‘become

r

1
Studenkt Spajhers
tage a a, Jan. 1
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Former Vzrsity Students
Gaiher From Far and Near
)t1.For Annual BallDFC.2
From the veterans of 1916 to the recruits of last May’s congregaon,
;the graduates of the University of B. C. gathered once more beneath the
blue and gold banners of their Alma Mater at the annual Alumni Ball in
the Commoddré Cabaret on Thursday evening.
Prom the Kootenay, Vancouver Aslano, tie Okanagan, the Fraser Val
ley and Vancouver- ilsci? they answered the call. Doctor, lawyer, merchant
ebici were forgotten, and for one n1git it was just ‘Varsity” again.
/
COLLE(E YELLS
The “Kitsilano” rolled up to the
roof as loudly as it had ever done
when they were all callow under
graduates.
They welcomed them
selves back with a rousing “KIn
Though the Ex-Maee Club has
howya,” and the ex-sciencemen even
L
arranged no pasly of Its own for
resurrected “Mr. Noah.”
New Year’s Eve, both men and
The alumni were grouped at tables
women members and their Mends
bearing blue and gold placards dis
ire arranging to attend the Corn
playing the number of their graduat
modore In a body on December 31
ing year, and many were the re
and a number of tickets have beei
unions between old classmates Who
put aside for this purpose. Those
have
been wandering In the far
who wish to join may obtain their
places since they sat at the same
tickets through Mrs. Kenneth Cowboard long ago.
per or Mr. Aubrey Vaughan.
PATRONS’ TABLE
I
Familiar faces were grouped around
the patrons’ table.
Those 1eanu.
their patronage were:
ChanceL’or
and Mrs. H. E. McKecbnie, Presl.ieut
and Mrs. L.- S.- Klinck, Dean M L
Bollert, Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buh
anan, Dean and Mrs. F. hi. Cle
Privileged In haJng her marriage ment and Dean and Mrs. R W.
ceremony performed by her own father Brock.
Some of the out-of-town oin.s
was Jean Hamilton, eldest daughter represented
by visiting alumni wee:
,4 of Rev, and Mrs. Angus Cameron, who• Summerland, Mr. and Mrs. Keuji,tL
ecame the bride of Mr. George Edgar Caple; Penticton, Mr. and Mr. BarTed) Baynes, only son of Mr. and ley Hatfield; Fernie, Miss Emma WIl—
Mrs. E. G. Baynes of Vancouver at scu; Calgary, Mr. Karl Birks, Ver
10 o’clock this morning, Rev. Mr. non, Mr. Jack Berry; Chilliwack, Mi-.
Cameron officiating at Douglas Park Lyle Atkinson. A recent arrival Li om
Montreal was Dr R. H. Palmer
Jnlted Church.
Among the graduates present wci e:
U.B.C. GRADUATES
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Lett, Mr.
The wedding is of Interest to a wide and Mrs. Donald Weeks, Dr. and Mrs.
CIrcle of university friends of the Blythe Eagles, Professor and Mrs
bride arid groom, both of whom grad William Black, Mr. and Mis. K. A
uated In 1932, the former In the Cruise, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brooks
faculty of Arts, the latter In Applied and Mr. arid Mrs. J. M. Burnett.
clence. Miss Cameron Is an affiliate
The Misses Orb Hood, Isobel Mc
of Gamma Phi Beta and Mr. Baynes Tavlsh,
-Helen Reid,
Kay Codes,
f Sigma Alpha P111.
Gretchen Vrooman, Lorna Camon,
Fragrant cedar boughs and shaggy EnicI Weymiss,- Dorothy McRae, Peggy
phite ‘mums made a background for Wales,
Miriam Day-Smith, Ribs
Ihe ceremony at which the bride was Bohe, Frances Lucas, Mary Wilson,
kiven in marriage by Mr. D. J. Mac Virginia Holland, Phyllis Campbell
rhail. Mrs. T. E. Ward wa.s at the and Muriel Goode.
rgan
The Messrs. 1-loss Tolmie, Victor
R The bride wore her smart traveling Odium, Kenneth
Tellord, Guthri.
!ailleur of gray wool flecked with blue, Eamlin, Eric Alexander, “Dutch’
a corsage of creamy rosebuds on her Grimmett, Milton Owen, Robert
shoulder. The short suit coat buttoned “Tony” Osborne, Herbert
Barclay.
1z1gh at the neck In Russian fashion John Bardsley, Ian
MacTaggart
with gray oblong buttons, which &so Cowan, Roger Odium
and
Max
Stew
.
fastened the coat and decorated the art.
Ieeces. Her small velvet hat with
brief net brim was blue as were gloves MANY MORE
hzid shoes. When leaving the church
The Misses Alwm Thomas, Doris
he wore the topcoat of her ensemble, Barton,
hikige Greenwood, Molly
swagger model with platinum musk- Bardsley, Jean Dick, Dorothy Poole,
tat bands outlining the lapels.
Evelyn Cruise, Betty Creighton, Alice
Rowe, Pauline Patterson, May Fair
ko THE SOUTH
Margery Pilklngton,
Joyce
left bull,
Mr. Baynes and his bride
Margaret Logan,
Margery
directly after the cereisony on a motor Racey,
Black,
Amy
Carson.
trip to Southern California, their
The Messrs. Nicholas Mussalem,
families and friends returning to Rev.
and Mrs. Cameron’s home for a quiet Sidney Bowman, Frank Pilkington.
Bob
Rolston, Alistair Taylor, Donald
wedding breakfast.
On returning from the wedding trip McLaren, Frederick Bolton, Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Bayries will take up resi Pearson, Mills Winram, Wallace Muir,
Art Willoughby,
George Meredith,:
dence on West Tenth Avenue.
Edward Senkler, Ferrier Ross, Doug
las Scott, Frank Hutchison, Douglas.
James.
The committee in charge of ar
rangements for the ball were: Chair
man, Mr. Rod Piking-ton, Miss Helen:
iJrawford Mrs. jtLs.e 1)avi&, iir.
iohn Burton, Miss Gerry Wiiittaker,
The University Women’s club’s first
Mr. Win Shilvock and Mr. Norman
meeting of the new year will be held
Hacking.
on Monday, JanUary 14, at 8:15 p.m.,
when Dr. Joyce Ballamore will speak
on “Medieval German Art—A Search
for Expression.” The lecture will be
illustrated. Manitoba alumnae mem
bers will he hostesses on this occa
sion, and members may bring guests.
• The second monthly meeting w.il
take place on January 28, when Dr.
Walter M. Sage, of the history de
Varsity’s travelling senior B basket
partment at the University of B.C.,
bailers missed the boat in more ways
will take as his topic “Jacques CarAlberta and Saskatchewan I than one when they failed to catch
tier.”
the U.S.S. Carciena recently for a
alumnae iyil) be hos,esges for ,th
scheduled game with Bella Coola. The
evening. fl4, iJI’4fl’ I
latter
team, composed entirely of In
a1s0
rotii3s’Wui
The variOM htudy
dian boys, had promised an expenses
meet regularly during the month.
and all gate receipts. An hour before
the boat was due the hail was packed
with Eagle supporters, forming a
total gate of $200. This would have
been considerably augmented by
crowds coming up from the valley.
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Ex-Magees To
Attend Commodore
New Year’s Eve

!

j.

P1;-Zfr. “QY”

is the enga9’ernent announced today by Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Mc.
.ail of their daughter, Helen Jean, to -Mr. Frank Lawrence Fournier
inea, younger son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fournier of this city.
i sail at the end of January for Sydney, Australia, -where the wed
•ce. After a honeymoon there, Mr. Fourisier wifl return with. his
‘ere he is stationed as mining engineer. Both are graduates of the
j,eh Columbia, Miss McDiarrnid taking her degree in• 1938 and Mr.
-

Bride s Father
Officiates At
Wedding Ceremony

I
‘

‘

,

‘

C
A. G. DUNCAN CRUX

Ursity Women’s
January Meetings

J. ROSS TOLMIE

NEW law partnership has been formed by Mr. A. Duncan Crux arid
A Mr.
J. Rqss Tolmie whose office will open on Wednesday in the

Randall Building.
Mr. Crux, a resident of Vancouver since 1911. has been practicing
here since his admission to the bar on January 7, 1929. He is prominent
In sports circies. being president of the Meraloma Club. He is a mem
ber of Crosby United Church, Point Grey Golf Club and the Breakfast
Club.
Mr. Tolnale, 26, was Rhodes Scholar from British Columbia In 1980,
and after his return from Oxford was admitted to the bar in 1933. Ho
practiced for a year In the CarIboo and has now returned to Vancouver.
He i a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha, Occaslonals Rugby Club and
the Vancouver Ski Club.
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Varsity Misses
‘9j Boat in More
Ways Than One
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Grasshopper Outbreak Soon
Scooping Up Grasshoppers on Range

Locust

For

Legions

Attack

v

-

able Than Solid
By PROFESSOR P. A. BOVING
University of British Columbia

Gathering

On

Barnyard “Gold”
Often Wasted’

Pastures

IAXING
cause tremendous losses of
valuable plant food. But losses
are not confined to the barns
or to their immediate vicinity.
may
management
cause a more or less constant
‘drain on tile farmer’s capital
of “brown gold” from’the mo
ment it leaves the barn to the
time it is being spread out on
the land[and even after that
unless adequate
operation,
to
taken
precautions .are
counteract such losses.
f1oo’ind

of

Dry

Belt;

Reason

Swarming Remains

cUe

of

for

Rid

Entomology.

By A.’L.P.S.

gutters

Careless

OR COUNTLESS centuries
an endless war has been
raging, and the next battle in
this titanic struggle will be
fought in British Columbia
soon.

F

Ever since man began tilling the
soil, grasshoppers have plundered his
‘Time after time they have
food.
swept down on his green field,s and
left them naked as a desert. From
their breeding grounds In the sahara,
the giant locusts of Africa have
blotted out the sun, as they at
tacked the fertile banks of the Nile.
Not as spectacular, but just as de
structive, grasshoppers on the prairies
ravaged the wheat crops this year.
Now the focal point of the insect
war in North America is moving. The
crisis in the midwest. has passed, and
grasshoppers are not expected to be
so numerous there next year. But
there is a rumbling among the In
sect legions on the Pacific Coast, and
an outbreak is expected in British
Columbia next summer.
According to Dr. W. Downs, provin
clay entomologist, grasshoppers will
be most serious in the dry belt. From
Kamloope through the Okanagan to
the Chilcotin River the war will rage.
The inseots will attack the cattle
ranges and the wheat fields in the
valleys. If the outbreak is very bad
they may’ menace other parts of
the province, though there is little
chance of them invading Vancouver
Island,

j

•

Here are two pictures showing how the farmers fought the grasshopper
during the last serious outbreak In British Columbia. In the top picture
call be seen a catcher being drawn through the fields. The insects are
scoopei into bags which are attached to the holes at the back Of the
catcher, which are shown in the lower picture.

inhabited the foothills, swept down
on the prairies and ate almost every
thing, even stripping the trees. Now
a Rocky Mountain locust is a rarity.
There is a queer thing about these
Rocky Mountain locusts. Toward the
end 0
f a swarm the vast hordes of
SPREADING BAIT
insects usually return to where they
Every precaution is being taken to came from. Evidently these locusts
stem the surging tide of insects,be were blown on to a glacier, and fell
fore it is too late, Farmers are spread In a dying condition on the ice. Parts
ing bait over their stubble ground of this glacier are now feet thick
and along the borders of their fields in. grasshoppers, and thousands o’
and loads. These’ are the places the well-preserved Rocky Mountain lo
‘grasshopper chooses to lay its eggs. custs are coming to light as the
Grasshoppers must be destroyed alacier, ‘e.adOw and melts.
when they are young.. Once they have
attained their wings, poison Is use
less, and man can only stand by
and watch the havoc. The bait, that
is scattered on the ground is a mix-’
ture of arsenic, bran, sawdust and
“Medieval German Art—A Search
molasses,
for Expreseion” will be the topic,
Professor G. j. Spencer, entomologist of the illustrated address to be
with the University of, British Co urn- given by Dr. Joyce Hallanrnre toi
bia, conducted some government tests members of the University Wo-.
in the dry belt area last summer, men’s Club at a meeting arranged I
The swarm was just beginning then, for Monday, Jan. 14,
at 8:15 p.m.
He lald down poison and, on one Manitoba Alumnae will act as boa1
square yard, collected a pile of 1,000 teases following
the meeting, to
dead grasshoppers. A thousand grasswh’h members are privileged to
hoppers—and the grass was green,
j)
flow many grasshoppers per square take guests.
At a meetin on Mon ay, Jan. 28,
yard are there when they can eat.
Dr.
M.
Walter
Sage
will’
on
speak
the ground bare?
The reason for the swarming of “Jacques Cartier,” commencing at
grasshoppers is unknown. Why should 8:15 o’clock. The hostesses will be
wan 4lumnae
these insects, which are not usually Alberta and
numerous, suddenly appear in so many members,
Interest groups of
millions? It almost seems as though
they answer some clarion call to meet on the following occasions:
gather in their hosts for another Book Group, Jan. 7 at 8 p.m., at

-

It would carry’ us too far on this
occasion to go into elaborate detail
about aU the different phases of the
stable manure, question, but a fe’W
salient facts may suffice to show the
importance of this largely neglected
problem.
First of all, then, let us see what
that “brown gold” capital represents:
A cow ,f medium size and given an
average amount of feed will produce
around nine tons of aolid and three
tons of liquid manure per year. The
quantity of solid manure, conse
quently,, is about three times as great
as that of liquid manure. However,
when we come to consider the com
parative quality of the two, we will
find that the three tons of liquid
contain more plant food value that
do the nine tone of solid manure.
Admitting that various factors and
particularly the intensity of feeding,
Influence the composition of both the
solid and the liquid part of the
manure produced on our farms, the
figures may be taken as
A following
representing an average, yearly con‘tent of plant food in the manure
from one cow: seventy-nine pounds
of nitrogen,’ forty-nine pounds of
phosphoric acid and twenty-four
pounds of potash in the nine tons

______________________________
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The Sccs’es:
U. B. C. 21, Washington !,
Idaho 37, Washington 38,
—

Jan. 8.—Staging a
sensational last quarter rally’,
the University of Wahingten
freshmen five overcame the Un!—
versity of British Columbia Mom.
day night, as a preliminary game
to the Washington.Jdaho Varsity

SEATTLEI

clash,

A nine-point drive enabled the
Prosh to come from behind and
The Fresh led at the half,
14 to 12.
Basitets by Ross Werner and Red
Walters gave Washington an early
lead, and they remained out lz
front the first two

og’a
of potash in the three tons of liquid
manure.
The market price per pound of plant
food to-day is 8.5 cents for ammonia
nitrogen, 6.9 cents for phosphoric
The
acid and 5 cents for potash.
nitrogen value in the solid manure
must be discounted by 50 per cent
on account of its lower effect. ‘while
the nitrogen in the liquid manure
represents full ammonia value, Then
it can be seen the plant food valuG
of the solid manure represents $7.90,
and that of the liquid’ manure’ $10.50
per coe. per, year.
In spite of this, and while on some
• farms an effort is madø to preserve
or obtain the best possible effect
from the solid manure, extremely few
farms are adequately fitted for the
proper preservation of the liquid
“gold.” and the number of farmers
in any one community may be easily
counted who have any kind of ar
rangement for the distribution of
liquid manure. The majority prefer
to let those “brown gold” dollars
trickle or roll from the manure pile
to the nearest furrow, from the furrow
to the ditch, from the ditch to the
river and with the river to the sea.
It is possible, under certain favor
able conditions, to spread the manure
directly on the fields as it Is hauled
from the barn ,and, where feasible,
this practice is to be highly com
mended. Even so, one must count
on a certain lo due to evapora
tion, leaching or flooding.
In the majority of cases, however
the manure must be stored for a
longer or shorter time.
Next week I will describe how to
preserve both liquid and solid manure.
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By FANNY FRESHETTE.

By FANNY FRESHETTE.

OME day residences and fraternity
houses will line whole streets of
the University district; some day
when we are old and grey and help.
lug our children to put their children
through college. Fraternities now
occupy rented houses with brass
plates on their doors, kickable furni
ture In their living-rooms, slid 50called front gardens in which a few
under-nourished blades of grass poke
through the bare earth, Scattered as
the houses are, occasional raids oc
cur. I.ast year the Sigma Alphs Phia
had a scavenger party resulting in a
surplus of useless cats, which at the
end of the evening were ropnded up
and herded into the Phi Delt garage,
a surprise for the boys.
Sororities, with smaller chapters and
thus less financial support, hold their
meetings in attic or basement rooms
with stoves and pink-and-greenplaster walls, or in half-size apart
meats. The Alpha Phis have the dis
tinction of being the only sorority to
possess a real honest-to-goodness
house, a distinction which is slowly
: turning the other chapters pale green
with envy.

I

T1a fIJ H

Phrateres’ swing into ection next
week. This experimental organization,
open to all University women, will
be watched with a great deal of in
terest, and if it lives up its motto
“Famous for Friendliness” as well as
it has done in the American Uni
versities, it should bring about a great
change in campus social life. U. B. C.
itself is faóus for friendliness: its
enrollment Is small and it. is every
body’s business to kiaow everybody
CIse. This new movement, Introduced
by Clare Brown, prosident of the
Women’s Undergraduate Society, Is a
very real evidence of a friendly and
• co-operative spirit.
(JJ,
-

*

•
The spring term, though it brings
with it the old routine of alarm clocks
and midnight oil and soggy lunches
and the distant cloud of final exams,
has many compensating features—the
Science Ball, the Junior Prom, fresh
man and sophomore class parties,
fraternity formals, the Spring Play,
Ruddigore, the Co..EcI, Council RIsc
tions, Phrateres,
*

*

*

*

*

*

And how many New Year’s resolu
tions began with “To study hard; to
attend all my lectures and to keep
away from the cal?” And how many
professors began with “To assign no
more essays than are absolutely neces
sary; to deliver Inspiring lectures: to
set not too difficult exatnatIons?”
Oh well, there’s no harm in hoping.

New Year’s Eve was celebrated in
various ways, The Fijis held their
annual dance at Brighouse, which was
picturesquely surrounded by an acre
of water. The Outdoors Club mi
grated with a turkey to their cabin
on Grouse Mountain, appropriately
surrounded with snow. They have a
unique arrangement for their week
end food supplies. Everybody brings,
on iispiration, some eatable article,
be It oysters. codee, caviar or a pound
been
i of lard. This system has neverworks
known to fail, and everything
oUt perfectly down to the last slice
of bread.

Professor 1. o
Address Group
•

Professor H. T. Logan of the
University of British Columbia
will address a meeting of the
Study Group of the Local Council
of Women Wednesday, Jan. 16,
at 2:15 p.m., in the board room
of the Vancouver Women’s Build
The topic of address will
ing.
be “Modern Novels and Ancient
All interegted ii the
World.”
subject are invitedJt
‘

5

Experts Discuss Radium
and its Uses” Will be (us—
cussed by two experts at a meet
ing of B. C. Academy of Sciences on
Thursday at 8:15 psa. in th Science
building, University of British Colum
bia. Dr. C. W. Proud, radiologist of
St. Paul’s Hospital and guardian of
I most of the radium In B. C., and
Dr. A. E. Hennings, Professor of
phy, U. B. C., will, deliver naners
on the subject,
i “
•
Although the papers Ill be tcil&i
cal In treament, an lnformall dis.
• cussion will follow. The lecturA Is
open to the publi

“1{1UM

.

To Rebuild
Varsity’s
“Stadium”
,•

all the out-of-towners man

aged to get home for Christmas,
Bond Issue Planned to Fi
NOT
A few conscientious souls study

in the library during the holidays,
where reference books are handy and
there’s no one vacuuming the den at
awkward moments or playing the
piano (by ear) or nagging you to take
the dog for a walk, Others find the
railway fare a little costly, and a few,
whose exams were late, didn’t have
tinie to get home.
Most Varsity people will tell you
that the longer they live from home
the better they like it. even in the
fraternity houses, where one is subject
to rude awakenings at all hours and
midnight piano solos, or in boarding
mine host
where
establishments
slurps ills soup, the bathroom door
sticks and the lunches are flavored
with garlic. A few local students
snootfly claim that a. university in
one’s home town is nothing but a
glorified high school, and that the
only way to get an education is to go
away for It. There may be something
in what they say, but It would prob
ably do them good to darn their own
b t
socks and find th
c
tons for a

Prospective C Is mas graduates are
already anxiously watching the move
ments of that traditional bearer of ill
tidings, the postman. One notably
lazy lad who failed to make the grade
at Christmas a few years ago, was
lucky enough to intercept the blue
envelope and keep the horrible news
from his family. All during the spring
term the dear little soul left the
house regularly every morning with
his books and his brown-paper lunch,
was picked up as usual at the corner
and spent the days musing, in the
hive of Industry, the cafeteria. The
fact that he apparently failed in the
spring examinations was not serious,
and he returned the following ygaç,
once more a freshmsli,
The cancellation of the Christmas
Day English rugby game was disap
pointing, but the team naturally
didn’t relish the Idea of leaping
through the blizzard with an icecovered pigskin, spurred on by the
cheers of five frozen
t,ators.

A series of vocat1onakuinceI’ee.
tures for women, planned for the
spring term, has been abandoned, not
to interfere with the vocational series,
sponsored by the Alumni Association,
which is now in progress. However,
vacancies in this latter programme
are to be tilled by women speakers.
The Women’s Undergraduate execu
tive gave a tea on Thursday, for outof-town girls who axe spending the
holidays in town.

nance U.B.C. Reno
‘vation Scheme.

BySTUKEATE. ‘1
HAT staunch old rescue ship,
“Bond Issue,” dear to the
hearts of all Varsity alumni,
will float again.
This time, accordiiig to an
nouncements made on the campus
today, she will sail immediately
into the mysterious depths of the
Stadium Ocean, with Pilot Murray
Mather and his 1500 little jack tars
taking plenty of care to avoid the
financial rocks which have been jut
ting about perceptibly for the past
two years.
Three years ago the faculty and
students of.the Unlversitw of B. C.
spent $25,000 on a playing field only
to find that, when completed, It
wouldn’t drain. Howls went up
from tile students body and a lengthy
Investigation was held which dis
closed One Interesting tact. The
“drains” wouldn’t and for two years
the athletes have been without a
really decent field.
NO ARTSMEN TOWORK,
But, by floating the old “Bond
Issue” (which was. used successfully
Iu financing the siudent gymnasium).
the collegians hope to bail out the
seaweed and other oceanic fauna
an build an ovas upon which gumboots and tide charts will not be
needed. Their reconstruction plans
call for the laying of new drains and
turf, while tenders have also been
called for a bleacher seating arrange
ment,
Artsmen, who volunteered their
services before University closed
last fall, will not be used in the
new Stadium Drainage Corporation.
Vague misgivings have been ex
pressed by certain members of
Student’s Council as to an Artsman’s conception of which end of a
shovel Is ased In the furrowing of
sod,
Students’ elation at the prospect
of a dralnable oval was somewhat
dampened by the coincident an
nouncement that the Victoria In
vasion, tentatively scheduled for
January 12, has been definitely
squelched.
Two or three weeks ago student’s
council sent a motion to the Faculty
Committee to the effect that they
were “in favor f the Victoria invasion
If financially possible.” Ratification
if the minute by the Faculty cons
nittee, headed by Dr. Gordon Slarum,
was

T

Five University of B. C. undergrad
uate clubs have united to put on an
anti-war campaign on the campus this
session.
They are the Cosmopolitan Club, the
Student Christian Movement, the Na
tional Student League, the Varsity
Christian Union and the Varsity
Y.M.C.A.
Preliminary plans call for a student
mass demonstration in the near future
to foster a positive anti-militaristic
spirit on the campus.
An invitation to join in the move
ment has been extended to all other
student clubs, to the number of thirty
or more.
It Is claimed that the five organiza
tions concerned are a representative
cross-section on university opinIon.

BC. Squad
Fights Off
Logger_Rally
Finally Shatters Tour ‘Jinx’
By Piling Up Big
4.; Early Lead.,

/

‘i:

U. B. C. 33, Puget Sound 28.
ACOMA, Jan. 7.— University

T

of British Columbia evened
up its cage series with the
college of Puget Sound here to
night, taking an early lead and
holding it throughout. The teams
will continue their series in Van
couver next Thursday and Friday.
The Canadians led at half-time,
13 to 5, and at one stage In the
final half held a 30-13 margin. A
spirited Logger rally came dose to
overtaking the British Columbia
five.
It was the only victory for British
Columbia on their four-game road
trip. Puget Sound won Friday night’s
game, 30 to 29.
British Columbia
Wright (8),
Bardsley (4), Henderson (10), Pringle
(3). Willoughby (4), Swan (4)—33.
Puget Sound—Smith (6), Halfon
(3), Stoeffel (4), Hetrick (2), Wonders
(2), Sandvlgen (3), Doersch (4)—28.

Students; f! VANCOUVER NEEDS
Too Godd’
6VNFor_Sound SUPPLY OF
Varsity’s “Americanized” basketerl
eked out a 46’ to 44 victori from a
much classier squad of hoopuien from
College of Puget Sound last night at
the Varsity gym in a very fast, and
rugged contest that was packed with
thrills from start to finish.
The game was a double overtime
affair with neither team being able
to pile up much of a lead until the
last minutes of the second overtime
session, when Bardsley and Wil
loughby snuck in a couple of beau
ties to snatch the victory away from
the lads from across the border.
The Thunderbirds took advantage of
the breaks In the rough ‘ind tough
struggle while the visitors depended
more on smooth level-headed playing
to score most of their baskets.
They showed a” very swift and
very flashy passing attack ‘is well as
some good long shots. At first they
had the locals well bottled up. allowing
them to take less than ten shots at
the basket in about five minutes of
play. By means of their smart passing
they ran up a lead of ten points to
two in the first few minutes before
Varsity had warmed up.

luterciass Gala
At Crystal Pool
Bill Wairiht president of the
Univerait of r’iti$1 olumh1a Swim
nUng ClÜbI announced the annual
lntevclass gaia at the. Vancouver Crys
tal Pool Tuesday. The seven events
listed are 50, 100 and 220 yards free
style; 100 yards back-stroke, 100 yards
breast-stroke. fancy diving and inter
class.relay. Polnt8 will count for the
Governor’s Cup. :
(‘
-.

Deth Rate From Cancer
Could Be Cut, Says
Dr. C. W. ProwcL.

—

-

’4
Tbree-quártérs of the cases Of
cancer may now be cured .y radium
providing the disease is caught soon
enough,” declared Dr. C. W. Prowd,
Vancouver radiologist, speaking be
fore the B. C. Academy of Sciences on
“Medicinal Uses of Radium,” at the
University of B. C. Tliuuday night.
“There are 4000 cancer sufferers in
British Columbia crying for help,” the
speaker stated. “One death Is re
ported In this province every four
hours. If we only had the radium
facilities, this appalling death list
could be reduced at least one-third,
and. untold suffering alleviated.”
The speaker explained the use of.
radium energy In disease treatment,
and lauded the tremendously Impor
tant discoveries made by research
wOrkers.
“Frovidence has given the Cana
dian people riches never equalied,”
he added., referring to the pitchblends deposits of Great BeaV Lake.
“Prom onty thirty or forty tons, of
ore, enough radium could be produced
to meet all the needs or this prov
ince. It Is Canada’s duty to demon
strate to th world a’ definite lead
in the battle against its most deadly
scourge.”
Dr. A. B. Heniiings of the. departS
ment of physics of the University, de
scribed soibe of the physical. pmper
ties of the radium element. He
showed that radium Is constantly
disintegrating, but th cletei.loratlon
is so slow, the’ half-hfc of the element
is nearly 2000 years.
.

Dr. James Moffatt
Honored at Union
eological College
-‘a large attendance of
Ther4
ministers and laymen at a banquet
tendered Rev. James Moffattt, D.D.,
of Union Theological Seminary, New
York. in Union Theological College,
University Hill. Friday noon. Rev. J.
G. Brown, D.D., principal of the col
lege, presided and In introducing
Moffatt told of the valued services
which had been rendered to the
church and the world, by Dr. Moffatt’s
translation of the Bible, a.cI his other
works.
,) /j
Moffa’gt°covered
In his ad4ress
many aspects of life. Re referred to
the great changes that had taken
place through the Introduction of
modern Inventions and spoke of the
movement towards rural areas to be
found In many parts of the world.
Re emphasized the place of the Bible.
in the life of the people and urged
ministers to make the Word of God
“a living force,” and not only an
academic quality. The Bible and Its
truths are ‘sufficient for this day, he
declared, and must eventually pre
vail.
Dr. L. 5. llnck, president of the
University of British Columbia, cx
pressed the gratitude of all present
to Dr. Moffatt for his fine address
and Rev. W. H. Vance, D.D., principal
of the Anglican Theological College
spoke in appreciation of Dr. Moffatt’s
work in the theological worith
‘

-
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The Cosmopolitan Club is chiefly
interested in fostering a united spirit
among students of differing national
ities and races, the Stunderit Christian
Movement is a non-sectarian club
composed mostly of the more modern
ist denominations, the Student League
Is the former Radical Club. which re
cently affiliated with the National
Student League, a definitely revolu
tionary inclined group centred In
Montreal.
The Varsity Christian Union leans
to fundamentalist views, and the Var
sity y. is a student branch of the
regular Y.M.C.A.
The
projected
campaign
was
launched by the Student League, but
It is to be controlled by a committee
on which each club concerned has an
equal representation.

DEBATERS
Plan Busy
TERM
RADIO CONTEST
WITH ALBERTA
JAN. 19
The spring term will be a busy one
for U.B.C. debaters, as they have lined
up many contests, both with Can
adian and United States universities.
The first a radio contest with the
University of Alberta, will be held
Jan. 18.
This debate will be in the first
round of a nation-wide knock-out
radio tournament among Canadian
universities.
The B. C. men will argue that
there is as much scope for indi
vidual initiative with industry under
government control as there is
under the present system.
In March, the Japanese Students’
Club will bring a team of University
of Washington Japnese to Vancouver
to discuss the problem of native-born
Orientals in the two countries.
The end of January will see a con
test between
Vancouver
College
students and U. B. C. freshmen and
sophomores on
the
subject of
socialism.
Jay Gould, Alvin Rosenbaum and
Ludlow Beamish are mentioned as
possibles for the university team.
Other debates are being arranged
with the Universities of Oregon,
Washington and Stanford, and Vic
toria College.
On the advice of their faculty ad
visors, the University of B. C. de
baters have withdrawn from the
Western International Series, through
which their debates were formerly
arranged, and are now negotiating
their own dates.
Inadequacy of
1 subjects proposed was the reason given
for this move.

VARSITY PLANS
STADIUM
Murray Mather, president of the
University of B. C. Students’ Council,
announced today that a reinforced
concrete stadium will definitely be
built at the college athletic field this
year if the students approve of the
project.
No estimate of the cost was made
public, but it will probably be be
tween $20,000 and $30,000, as tht
Council plans to finance It by a re
issue of the bonds which were used
to pay the Varsity gymnasium.
This $35,000 issue Is now almost
entirely retired, five years after it
was put on the market and will be
completely cancelled by the end of
the year. This has beefl done by
an annual contribution of three
dollars from each student, without
outside help.
The construction will be in charge
of either Parks Board or Provincial
Government engineers, and will in
clude re-construction of the playing
field, improvement of the drainage
system, and re-surfacing of the track.
The project will be submitted to
the students

_________

______________________________________

Dates

Arranged
.,++

Hoop Games Aüd
Intercollegiate athletics at the
University of British Columbia in
1935 will inchide basketball, Amencan football, ice hockey, skiing,
track, swimming and golf, it was
announced by Fred Bolton, president of men’s athletics at the Point
Grey college.
The program will open Thursday
night when the College of Puget

‘

Hour

For’Varsity’s Noon
+++ ‘c
Inter -

noon hour games on’ the campus.
Washington Frosh will show here
February 14, Yakinia Junior College
are slated for February 22, and Pacific Lutheran holds the spotlight
on March 2. Bellingha.m Normal is
also billed on the hoop program,
Added to the three American
football games already arranged on
the Thunderbirds’ fall schedule are

Collegiate Tilts

Skiing and ice hockey are defiñitely billed for competition with
the University of Washington,
Boiton states. Arrangements for
the ski tourney will be announced
shortly and the meet will be held
here within three or four weeks.
The hockey schedule will get
under way as soon as plans for
the Arena ere ad in Seattle are

schools in Washington feel that the
dates requested by the local stu
dents are too early in the season.
However, the Puget Sound track
squad has agreed to meet the Point
Grey team on March 27, and it is
possible that a golf match with the
Loggers will also be billed.
Efforts of the Canadians to interest the Universit

Phrateres Established byJ17’ !35
University_Women on Campus
ftOiL

of the University will bei
invited to tea this week by the execu
tive of the Women’s Undergraduate
Society to discuss the founding of
an organization “famous for friendli
ness,” as its motto goes, The union
of the women of the college has been i
the aim of Miss Glare Brown, who
sees In the student body at the pres
ent time a. need to co-operate so that
every feminine student may have a
fully-rounded college career.
The name of the new organization
is “Phrateres,” from the Greek word
“sisterhood.” Founded In 1924 by I
Dean Helen Matheson of the University of California at Los Angeles as
an all-campus social organization, It i
worked wonders in furthering a spirit
1
of friendliness between the women
and in bringing together dhques
which are inevitable under a loosely- I
bound student body. Here, too, it I
haS a very definite place to fill. On
the campus there is no social centre;
600 women are not united socially.
“Group life is an essential part of
education,” declares Miss Brown.
“As members f ‘Phrateres,’ the
women will have more social contact
with their fellow students and also
will be able to gain a valuable execu
I tive training as officers in the club.
Miss Brown first became interested
in this organization when she attended its convention held near Seattie last summer. There she was so
impressed with the advantages of the
group that she determined to advance
the idea at the University of British
Columbia, where already it has met
with a gratifying response.
The advantages here will be nunierous. The fees are kept very low
I so that anyone interested may Join.
There are no qualifications for membership, and, according to the amount
of time a candidate may desire to
spend on this activity, she may choose
her type of membership. She may
be an active member and share in
all the activities, an a.sjociate memher who will pay the fees, Join i
the activities but not becom*
ated; an inactive member, when sue
may attend all functions and meetIngs, but not pay regular dues nor
become Initiated.
Activities are kept as Informal
possible. It is expected that there
will be a tea for faculty members
and in the fail one also for freahette,,
for whom the club should be an eape.,
cial boon; one formal sn4 one informal dance, and an Initiation ban..

B. C. Goes Red.” was the title
of a feature article published
• by the Toronto “Student.”
It described Mr. H. H. Pooley’s recent
action as a “vicious attempt to stifle
all academic freedom” by’ “Fascist
“The University exists
measures.”
only by virtue of a grant from the
is
Proviw9il Government, which
semi-Fascist,” It stateS. “Like Hitler,
to
like
would
the ex-attorney-general
be the one to dictate the educational
policy of the University.” It is com
forting to hear that our welfare is a
matter of such great Concern.

U

Varsity Women
,k, Show Interest
In Phratere
6lgnffying thefr
S1 p
proval of “Phrateres” nearly two
hundred women of the university met
in the Women’s Lower Common
ROom on Wednesday afternoon to
discuss this new organization “famous
for friendliness.” Tea was poured by
Miss Margaret Winter and Miss
Marnie McKee, members of the ‘Wo
men’s Undergraduate Society ezecu
tive.
Comm’1’tees were appointed to re
I P°
to the women at another tea
meeting next week. Those in charge
of drawing up a tentative constitu
tion are Miss Mary McGeer. Miss
Eunice Sibley, Miss Molly Root. Miss
Helen Farley and Miss Glare Brown.
The nominating committee for offi
cers of the organization includes Miss
Gwen Pym, Miss Ardith Beaumont and
Miss Glare Brown, while acting as a
temporary social group are Miss Josephine Bickie, Miss Kathleen Bourne
and Miss Jean McLean.
Miss M, L. Bollert, dean of women,
presented the club with a black
leather roil call book in which are to
be kept a permanent list of members
as well as minutes of meetings and
items of history. One hundred and
twenty-five women signed the book.,
signifying their intention to become
active members of Phrateres,

UaB.C. Ath1etest1F(l
Varsity Hooper
Must Quit Spoil
tannia \1J
I TrimSeniorEx-Bri
B” boy cagers re

“

,

Varsity
turned from the Christmas recess in I
fine style at King Edward gym, last
night, trimming Hx-Britannla 28 to 11.
in a zrw1 .:ngor 13” contest Asa
his put up a hard fight before being
downed by South Hill Monarhs,,,,&
to26.
.minutes
Rallying In he flnal
after being down 5 to 4 at the interval,
Orange
back
turned
Church
First
Lodge Association quintette. The final
score was 21 to 11.
B. C. Telephones took a 21-16 trim
ming from Moophones In a girls’ fix

ture.

•A..,
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*
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The Ubyssey staff, a little flus
terect over its firét Issue, departed
from the usual perfection and made
a few quaint errors. An advertise
ment for science faculty hats got
mixed up with a story on the revival
of the spring tour for the Players’
Club, and the result was a mongrel
piece f Dews to the effect that:
“The large cost of ‘Caesar and Cleo
patra’. for&1e a tour last year, but
this year It is to be renewed.
“Come on out Thursday and see it;
you will all want one; so don’t forget
your head size—L’S GO SCIENCE
A notice of the Letters’ Ciub
original contributions meeting earn
eatly requested that “contributions
should be sent in to Eurite Avenue
on Tuesday, January, the secretary,
as soon as possible.”
a
*
*
One excellent institution which re
ceives little publicity Is the system
of exchange scholarships among Cana
dian universities. Any student may
spend a year at some, university in
the Dominion other than his own
without payment of tuition or
student union fees. He must return to
his own college for his final year. The
only requisite Is at least a secondclass average. Leslie Allan of U, B. C.
is at Toronto this year, and Vivian
Hood holds a scholarship here from
Alberta. Last year Ed Fox was here
from North Western on an exchange
scholarship. He was active in the
Players’ Club and held a place on the
University debating team. Vivian is
also prominent In the Players’ Club
and is providing considerable com
petition for our local talent.
a
*
*
The “Cal” has organized a filing
pigeon-,
lunches.
Numerect
system for
holes line the wall, and heaven help
the man who forgets his number. lIe
may bring caviar and cream puffs but
if he can’t remember where he put it
he may have to eat garlic’ and ginger
snaps.
.

*

*

‘.

They replaced the draughty aisle
curtain In the auditorium with two
pairs nf doors. and, now they’ve taken
one pair clown, Rumour has it that
the builder put the clool’s up frpm the
inside and couldn’t get Out.

I’lH
q
1

_________

______
____________________

One branc1i of this method of
1
approaCh was -to train the child for
lt later life In a simplified and puri
fied form. The revival In the schools,
for Instance, of the old spinning
wheel and loom was advocated, This
method, formerly known as the ‘pro
ject” plan, was now known under the
flame Of “activity.”
The plan tried out at ,Jena Untversity was to complete this socialization by the admixing of all age
groups. The experiment was interest
ing and significant, its chief applica
tion would be to the rural te of

I

-
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IN EDUCATION

atest Trends of ogi’ü school.
l‘
4
Another aspect of the ‘IOloeical
Are Expounded By Prof.: approach to education was to prepare
C. B. Wood of U.B.C.
the child for the life he Would have
to live i the future with allowance
for the rapid change in world condi
tions between his school time and his
mature life.
The simplest way of accomplishing
this was t incuiate into the student
the expectancy of change, without

“We have come to the stage in
education where extreme reliance
on science must stop; we must
rather trust and recognize the
spontaneous growth of the mdlvidual, and acknowledge that the
social side of education is the
main one—the embodiment of
the wisdom of the ages, and the
fundamental educational tool,”
said Prof. C. B. Wood, speaking
before the University Extension
Society at Victoria College 7esterday evening!

predicting what change. Another was

to use the opinions of the outstandlflg thinkers Of the day, the pioneers

of new orders—dangerous ground.
Finally, said the speaker, it had

been proposed that the schools lead
in bringing about the change in the
Social and economic order. There was
no doubt that concentrated effort
could successfully inculcate ideas into

the child; churches and states had

.

jkf”

proved that. The objections to this i

Prof. Wood outlined the progress of were the question of Who should de
the new
educational thought during the last cide the right course for
the fact that the
two decades, expounded its latest social order, and
people,

of the
aspects, and presented his personal schools, as servants
the will of the majority.
opinion of the question, while admit- must follow
‘
ting that In so vast a subject It was
preImpossible to be anything hut a
judiced and partial observer.
The educator, said the lecturer,
should try to keep to the idea of an
In
all-round cultural education.
to
practice, it was generally necessaryfull
,
hold to something less, but the
ent Dominion legislation en
range of learning must not be distcgciug pullorum tests on the flocks of
regarded.
hatcheries, shipping chicks to the
FRAMEWORK OF THOUGHT
prairies threatened to embarrass B. C.
educaconstitutes
that
“The thing
PouItrymen, but with co-operation of
tion is not the details learned, but the University of B. C. with governthe framework of thought. We are
ment officials it is ,expected that all
in danger of overlooking this. Over-• teats will be finished soon enough
emphasis on examinations is defeatthat the normal hate
lug its own purpose; the pressure of
Bot be interfered with’
detail prevents the child from appreWith the advantage o a more
ciating the full culture values.”
ntral location, additional labora
Some form of stock-taking was estory space and some extra equipsential once in a While in education,
meilt, the university department ef
the speaker said. This stock-taking
te,lo ,offered its facilities to
must be carried out with two points
Dr. E. A BrüCC of the Saanlch Ex
in view, the method and accomplishaims.
and
its
perimental Farm, in charge of the
ment of teaching,
laboratory testing, as soon as the
Dividing the methods of approach
legIslation was passed
to the educational question Into three
broad groups: as a science, as an inWith six assistants Dr. Bruce
SOCiOdividual development and as
i,Oved in at’ ‘the beginning of the
each
logical cult; Prof. Wood treated
week and by Thursday was turnin turn at considerable length.
out 2OO completed tests per day.
ThIs Involves the handling of over
SCIENCE
IQOO tubes every day, but with an
A strong tendency to declare that
istlmated ‘40,000 tests to be made
education had become a science had
bicOre the hatching season the work
fiourlhed some ten years ago. There
1i’belng rushedat top speed.
was talk of a new era; its outward
i!he bacteriology department of the
and visible manifestations took the
form of intelligence tests and the iiitversIty was able to supply incu
bators, icers and chemicals needed in
like. The tendency was to reduce
tbwork, but a delay was experienced
education to a set of facts and figJirst by the lack of tubes. They
urea.
were ordered from San Francisco by
This scientific attitude was tess vieWie and rushed up by plane.
ible to-day; which did not mean that
the scientific attack -on, educational
problems had ceased. There was still
steady progressive development
a
along these lines being carried out.
However, the whole attitude to
wards science and education had al
tered. Originally, the approach had
been one of detail, of technique; a
laboratory approach, Now, It was be
ginning to be realized that humanj
nature was not mechanical purely, asi
——
this system implied.
Science could only show that which could be measured, educationtilats
now realized that much existed outside the scope of the statistical chart..
At best education was a technology,
r
like medicine, not a pure science.
There were no unique principles to
Plans for an extensive anti-war
be derived from it.
campaign among students were out—
lined on Thursday at a meeting of
INDIVIDUALISM
es of various religious
representativ
“The more methodical you become,
and semi-politIcal clubs at the Un!
the more rigid becomes your educavarsity of B. C.
tion,” said the speaker. “Individual
It is hoped that the University will
enterprise is excluded.’
up with a definite programme
1ii
A few years ago he Said there had
of
education and propaganda planned
been a powerful revival of the old
throughdut Canada by the Students’
idea of education as an opportunity
League.
for the growth of the individual. The
-
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of extra sessions.
Puget Sound
scored fifteen points in one big
rally to take a 36-30 lead after
trailing 21-30.
The Pugets weren’t much on style
but they ‘had that one essential,
knowledge of exact location of the
hoop. The result was they went out
in front 10-6 and 17-12 in the first
ten minutes. The B. C. students be
gan to do some basket popping on
their own account then and four
long Shots, two each by George (IJoe)
Pringle and “Burp” Willoughby, put
them on top 20-17 as the, half was
called,
There seemed nothing to it in
the second half as “Bunk” Hender
son sifted In for three baskets and
Jim Bardsley slapped one through
to make the count 28-17 for the
home lads.
Coach Barberje yanked Bardsley,
and Dick Wright, Henderson and one
or two of the other lads contracted
fumblitis and Puget Sound started
to go places.
Stoffel, Smith and
Doerach just couldn’t seem to miss
from any spot as far back as half
way dowu the floor. They ran in
ifteen markers without reply and
with three minutes left the score was
36-30 for the Loggers. Bardaley came
to the rescue with a couple of one
hanciers, Dick Wright got another
and the battle went in extra time
with everything Even Steven at 36-all.
BAIWSLEY IS NURO.
Thunderbirds contInued their scor
ing spree into the overtime and on
three nice plays rAled up a four-point
lead, Willoughby scoring twice and
Barclsley once as against Stoffel’s’
basket for the visitors. The home
lads got careless again then. Stoffel
and Smith sneaking through for
baskets to square the show once
more.
The second overtime period was
all but gone before Bardsley finally
grabbed his own rebound to put
Varsity In front. Pint-sized “Burp”
Willoughby ducked through a press
under the Puget Sound hoop and
scored a back-bander to make it
46-42. Smith’s lone one for the
Pugets gave Varsity fans the Jitters
again, but there was only half a
minute left and B. C. stayed n..
Prr
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PLANNED AT UJLC.
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Students’ Clubs ‘Will Unite
In Peace Campaign
Shortly.
-

-
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EDIICATIONIIEEK.
P TORE ORSERVED
:(

Schools Will Be Open to
Public—Programme
Is Planned.
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DOMINION-WIDE
‘EDUCATION_WEEK’
- cJ
‘B. C. 6
EMONSTRATION EXTENDED—

I

Sharpshooting Jimmy Bardsley,
the mighty mite who captains the
University
of British
Columbia
“Education Week,” hitherto a local 2. A fuller and richer life for all
basketball squad, and flashy Art
British Columbia occasion, is to be
the people.
- Willoughby, led the Thunderbird
nation-wide in its scope this year. The 3. IntellIgent ,lanning hi all educa
hoop artists to a 46-44 overtime vic
dates will be Feb. 3 to 9.
tional enterprises.
tory over the College of Puget
The Canadian Teacbers’ Federa 4. Adequate school buildings and
Sound at tl,e Varsity g
in iursday I—
7
lion, Impressed with the success of
suitable educational equipment for
night.
1-. -.,
the British Columbia demonstrations
• /all school children.
The contest, the ‘first àf the interIn two precedIng years, accepted the
Coast delegates’ proposal to sponsor 5. Wider recognition of the many
- collegiate series of eight games to 1.
functions
of
the
school
and
Its
a Canadian Educational Week.
be played here this season, was
contribution to the state.
They have procured the co-operation 6. The highest
slow, and despite the win, the B. C.
efficiency
In
teaching
of Provincial Departments of Educa
students turned in only a fair exhi
service and administration,.
tion, Universities, Trustee Associations,
bition.
UnIty
1,
of
purpose
the
trinity
In
of
Parent-Teacher Federations and Pro
The contest was forced Into over.
the home, the school and the state.
vincial Teacher Federations.
time when the Canadians tied the
Practical,
progress
8.
sane
consistent
DEEPEN INTEREST
count at 36-all with three quick bas
In education.
The purpose of Education Week,
kets.
Art *l1oughby found the
says Harry Charlesworth, director
A national committee will direct na
hoop soon after the extra period
in his announcement, is to acquaint tion-wide and uiterprovtncial features
objectives of the program, Including broadcasts
the public with the
started, Bardsley scored fifteen sec
,achlevements and possibilities of the by leading educational authorities. A
onds later and Willoughby pushed
general provincial committee for Brit
schools of the Dominion.
the score to 42-36.
Stoefell count
It is hoped to deepen interest In ish Columbia to manage local activi-’
ed on a long one for the Loggers,
education, and .o encourage large ties will consist of:
Smith added another and Stoefell I
numbers of people to visit the schools,
Hon. Dr. 0. M. Weir, honorary
potted a third shot from well out
to, sec their work for themselves.
chairman; R. P. Steeves, chairman;
to again knot the count.
The objectives of education, for the Dr. S. J, Willis, deputy minister of
In the seCond overtime session,
furthering of which Education Week education; Prof. W. 0. Black, Uni
has been inaugurated, are stated to versity of B. C.; Dr J. W. Ewing,
Bardsley and Willoughby ran in
be:
Normal School, Vancouver; H. L.
baskets for the Thunderbirds and
1. Equal educational opportunity for Campbell, Normal School, Victoria:
Smith tallied for Puget Sound.
Trustees’
Asso
Edward
Mahon.
Mrs.
aU children.
The Thunderbird attack in the
ciation; Mrs. A. Jones, Parentsecond frame of five baskets gave
Teacher Federation; H. N. MacCork
the locals ‘a 30-19 edvantage.
indale, Vancouver superintendent of
A
Puget Sound rally wiped out the
schools.
>,
B.
C.
lead
and sent-the Loggers out
J. R. Mitchell, B. C. Teachers’ Fed
in front as they ran in .17 points
eration; William Morgan, High School
Teachers; J. H. Creighton, Junior
without reply. With four minutes
High schools; Edith Faunt, Elemen
to go the visitors were’ parked on
tary Schools; Ruth M. Rannie, Home
the sunny side of a 36-30 count.
Economics Teachers; A. Arkwright,
Bardsley tallied on a pass from
t
Bennett,
radio
shop teachers; ,R. H.
S Henderson, Willoughby sank a long
conmittee; Harry Char]esworth, dione and Bardsley added another
rector B. C. section of Canadian
Wfr
long shot to tie the score a minute
before the period ended.
‘The teams:
Y. J A N U A R Y12, 193
Univei’sity of B. C.—Bardsley
(12), ‘Wright (2), Willoughby (12),
Pringle (8), Henderson (8), Os
borne, Mansfield, Swan (4); total,
46.
College of Puget Sound—Stoel
(14), Hifon (3), Smith (8), Milroy,
Tolefeon, Sandrigen (4)
(5), Doersch (10); total, 44.
Players’ Club, who have been
engaged In rehearsals for their,
spring play, “Hedda Gabler,” by
pasi in the preliminary [
tryout on Friday -afternoon. Although
the ,ctual cast has not yet been de.
cided, the num’bez for the parts-have
been considerably reduced.-Wlth only
seven characters In the play, the
advisory board, who acted a judges,
had an extremely difficult task to
weed out the many members of the
club who wished to take part. “Redda
Clabler” l a tragedy fld an extremely
realistic one-.--and It is only the
The University of B. C. debters
second which the campus organizaare withdrawing from the Western
tion has presented to the p1,l5lic. The
Collegiate series because of the in
HENDERSO N.
performance will be presented in the
adequacy of the subject, it was re
basket baggers did a University
vealed on the campus Thursday
by
Frank Millar, president of the
Par
liamentary Forum.
Millar also announced that
the
first regular meeting of the
Forum
will take place on Jan. 18, on
which
date, too, the Radio debate
between,
U.B.C, and Alberta will be
- cast over CRCV network, thebroadsub
ject being, ‘Resolved that there
as much scope for individuality is
in
industry under government
control
as in unrestricted competition”
The
local team will be composed
of Rus
sell Twining and Leo Ganser,
Forum
debaters and students of
econom
ics, who will debate formally
for
their Alma Mater for the
first time,
On Feb. 7 the U.B.C.
representa
tives, Ludlow Beamish
and Alvin
Rosenhaum, will debate
against
Vancouver College at the
Univer
sity Auditorium on
some phase of
Socialism.
“
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Tryouts for Players’
Club Spring
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Considerable Interest is being shown
In the recital to be given by Loule
Stirk, in the Oak Room, Hotel Vancouver, Saturday, Feb. 9, at 8:30 p.m.
The recital is being sponsored by
one of the women’s organizations of
the University of British Columbia,
the Alpha Phi FraternitY. Alumnae
Chapter.
Miss Stirk, who is well-known as
a soprano singer, was a former pupil
of Mdme. Edythe Lever Hawes, and
has also studied in Vienna at the
State Academy, with Dr. Leirhammer.
She made a second trip to Europe
and studied under Pheinold von Warllch, a. vocal teacher of- international
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• TWO OVERTIMFS
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ALL PROVINCES CO-OPERATE

Canadian Education Week, a na
tional programme giving “an oppor
• tunhty to know your schooL” win be
held February 3 to 9. The plan arose
out of the conference of Canadian
Teachers’ ?eertipri. In Toront last
N
August.
Mr. J. H. MitcheI1, president of B.
0. Teachers’ Federatloll-, represents
the ptovblce on the general Doniin
ion committee.- Mr. H. P. Steeves,
principal of General Gordoit School,
is chairman of the 3. 0. sub-commit
tee, with Hon. 0. M. Weii, minister
,j of education, honorary chairman.
National radio broadcasts, addresses
bi’ leading educationists, $nspectiOfl
many
of schools by the public
special features, are iflcM hi the
programme.
Personnel of the B. C. mittee
follows: Dr. 8. J. Willis, superinten
dent of education; Prof. W. 0. Black
of the University of B. C.. Dr. J. M.
Ewing of the Vancouver Normal
School, Mr. H. L. Campbell of the
Victoria Normal School, Mrs. Edward
Mai-ion, representing provincial school
trustees; Mrs. A. Jones, representing
provincial P.-T. A.; Mr. H. N. Mac
Corkindale, Mr. J. H. Mitchell; Mr.
William Morgan, representing provin
cial high school teachers; Mr. J. H.
Creighton. representing provincial
junior high school teachers; Miss
EclIt.h FaunA, representing proviucial
elementary teachers; Miss Ruth M.
Rannie, provincial borne economics
teaches: Mr. A. ArkwrIglat. shop
teachers; Mr. H. H. Bennett, radio
committee, slid Mr. Harry Charles
worth, provincial director of “Educe.
tion Week.”

FRATERNITY
•
Sponsors ‘)At1
(.RECITAL
1
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F DEBATERS QUIT
II—

Varsity Withdraws From
Co11ejate Series

-

-
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‘Froth’ Elections 1
-

-

The Universty,4 B. C.-.freslman
class of Arts P8i414.its first dcc
• tions Tu/adal’ j.ftubon. Dave -Lewis
was cRgn .Jpres’ident; Peggy Fox,
vice-presidt. Janet Davidson.- sec
retary; PITCI Deitrich, treasurer; Bill
Lea, men’s athletic representative•
Patsy Lafon, women’s athletic repre
sentative; and Morris
c
.
rary representativJ
-

‘
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STUDENTS STOP
EX-BRITS, 28-li
Although suffering the loss of
one of their stars i,--th€ annual.
plucking process a,rity’s Senior B
boys returned (o the basketball
wars in fine style to trim Ex-Brit
annia, 28-11, in the feature 0. V. A.
A. tilt at I4Lng Edward gym Thurs
day night.
South 1{Ih MonarChs hd a
Tplenty tough battie on their hands
frfore downing the Asahi boys,
4-26, in another Senior B game.
First Church after being held to a
5-4 score at half time spread them
selves during the second frame of
their game with Orange Lodge Sen
ior B boys to finish on top of a 21-11
score.
Monophones captured a listless
Senior B girls’ game from B. C.
telephone, 21-Th.

-

The Vancouver Natural History
Society was favored with a most..
interesting address by Dr. M. Y.
Williams, of the University of B.
C., who spoke on behalf of him
self and R. A. Cumming, on the
subject: “A Collecting Trip in the
Cariboo,” illustrated by specimens
of the birds and small mammals
theyncoUntered when collecting
TheE
in the vicinity of Clinton.
00resident Prof. John Davidson,
chaIr
the
• cupied

DEAN TAKE&
THE JAM’’..

—----f
tW
PreserveS
Prof essor

‘

Awarded
Cheese
•

•

‘

“Pass
All Tests”

Dean Clement of the University 01
B. c. Faculty of Agriculture claims
it was a fifty-fifty spilt, but Dr.
Eagles, professor of dairying and cx• pert on cheese ming, Isn’t so sure
of it.
The Dean got the jam, and he got
the cheese.
It afl, started when a Peace River
settler, who Is on relief, -tried to help
by making
out the family financescheese wouldcheddar cheese. The
not turn out right.
•
On the advice of C. M. FInch,
•
general store-keeper at Fort St.
John, he decided to send a sample
to the university to find out what
was wrong with it. Not having any
cash available he could not pay for
the tests, but he included a jar, of
home-made wild strawberry jam In
x the parcel as a token of his appre
elation for the service rendered.
i
S
When It arrived at the university,
the Dean turned the cheese over to
d Dr. Eagles to deal with, but decided
that, as professor of horticulture, the
jam belonged in his department.
Is a trifling incident,” said Dean
Clement, “but it goes to show that In
• spite of hard times and adverse con
e ditions, the independent spirit and
self-respect of the farmers of the
province Is being maintained, when
o they are not content to receive the
smallest service without trying to
make the best return they can for It.”
I
“But the jam?” queried the reporter.
“Oh, the jam,” and he smiled re
1 iniscently, “I am happy to report
I that the jam passed all tests with
flying colors.”
-
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Vancouver institute
The regular meeting of the Van
couver Institute will be held In Room
100, Arts Building, University of
British Columbia, on Saturday even
ing at 8:15. Prof. Ira Dilworth will
in Contem
porary Poetry.”
The B. C. E. R. provides buses
which meet street cars at Sasamat
x’treet and go directly to the Uni
Vesity, waiting there until the close
0
the lecture. All Institute lectures
are Sree to the public.

thaough partly open windows, and
in one case an office secretary was
reported to have been hit by a well-aimed “ball” as she sat at her
work.
Miniature fights developed in
various parts of the campus, and
although Sciencemen were non
committal, the Artsmen’s commonroom windows looked like a bird’s
eye view f the s,tudents’ stadium.j
1

were completely called off when
playful Varsity students revived
childhood memories by peppering
campus buildings with snowballs
Friday afternoon.
Professors were somewhat taken
aback as crumbling missiles of
snow flew into, the lecture rooms

Actiities Are’Jftf1i(p 1
anned forrI
1
vP
“lf,%.’arsity Session
Lecturqs tave begun again, outof-town students have returned to
the city, and as usual the campus is
humming with activity. Clubs are
holding their regular meetings, the
more far-sighted students are think
ing of examinations which are a scant
three months away, the Players’ Club
and the Musical Society are busy
with rehearsals in anticipation of
their annual spring productions. And
the students are also anticipating a
busy term In every way before the
final day of graduation.
The class -of nursing will hold It-s
annual dance on January 24 whIle
the only other socIl event scheduled
for this month is HI-Jinx, an annual
affair for women only. It is expected
that this function will take the same
form as that of last year—a carnival.
The first day of February will also
usher in the class parties of Arts ‘37
and ‘38. whIle on February 8 the everpopular Science BalI will be spon
sored by the faculty which gave the
formal dance Its name. The Musical
Society production will be presented
to the public on the evenings of
February 21, 22 and 23, While the
most novel of all University functions,the Co-Ed ball, will be- held on the
first day of March.
The last affair before examinations
begin on April 12 Is the spring pro
duction of the Players’ Club, “Hedda
Gabler,’ which will be presented in
the University Theatre en March 14,
,15 and 16.
With the ending of the testing
period for students, on April 27, a
series of affairs In honor of the grad
uating class will be held. Those
receiving their sheepskins this year
will be guests at several dinners, teas
and datces before they are formally
admitted into convocation on May 9.

New Dean, KUnck
To Decide Changes
Recommendations for staff changes
made by Lleut-Col. H. W. Brock, dean
of the faculty of applied science,
University of British Columbia, will
be given further consideration when
the acting dean is appointed, It was
decided by the Board of Directors
Tuesday evening.
1.)
Dean Brock had been given leave
of absence by the Board December 17,
following his appointment as chair
man of the Harbor Board. Janoary

.

9 he wrote the board, offering his

services without pay, and recommend
ing certain staff changes.
It was decided that recommends.
tions as to staff changes we referred
,,fr
to President I. •
and ‘‘
acting dean.
i’Ttoi’i
‘
The resolution was couhed ülvthe
following terms
“Resolved that Dr. Brook be thank
ed for his kind offcv of Jan. 9 and
that this offer be given further con
sideration as soon as an acting dean
of applied science is appointed.”

The board also decided that au

thorization for staff changes must
be made by President Klinek.

Dr. It. B. McKecbnie, chancellor,

has been asked to represent the board
at the meeting called by Mayor G. 0.
public works as a means of relieving
the unemployment situation.

-

DAILY PROVINCE.

• Dr. J. Haflomore /4•
Addresses Cbb
I:,f On German ArF

U.B.c. TO HAVE
ACTING DEAN
University Board of Gover
nors to Consider Pro
-posal

v

Canadian Pre
Vancouver, Jan. 16.—Recomflieflda-tioh of an acting dean to substitute
for Dean R. W. Brook, recently ap
pointed chairman of the Vancouver
Harbor Board, will be considered at a
-meeting of the board of governors of
the University of British Columbia on
January 28.
Professos J. M. .Turnbull, head cit the
Department of Mining’ and Metallurgy,
has served as acting dean on a number
of previous occasions
when Dean
Brock has been absent. The choice,
however, will be left in the- hands of
President L.. S. Klinck.
A letter from Dean Brock offering
part time services without salary will
be considered.
The board also nominated Dr. R. E.
McKechnle, chancellGr of the univer
sity, to attend a meeting called by
Mayor 0. 0. McGeer for January 24,
to consider a public works progragnme.
-

-
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Dr. Jyce Rallmore of UnIversity’
of British Columbia, delivered an in
lecture
University
to
eresting
Women’a Club on Monday evening at
the club rooms on Nauton avenue.
“Medieval German Art
a Search
for ExpressIons” was the topIc under
discussion. Dr. Haliamore pointed out
that up to the time ‘of Chariemauge,
in spite of the contact of the bar
barian tribes from the north with the
art and culture of conquered Rome,
German art remalned• unchanged, a
mere art of ornamentation with compier pattern for its sole aim. Rapid,
was the change from this abstract
—

-

-

Twining, Ganser
Debaters

A N U A R Y. 18. ;

Fire Engine Got to
Scene of the
B laze By
FIandiow
——

I

I

‘a lot. like apoflCafl’S,
A
not always a happy one.
Early this morning on the tYnSfire
versity of B. C. campus. a small and
broke out In the arts building
Unito
in
an alarm was turned
versity fire ball. To the consternatliat
tion of the staff, it was found
frozen
the solitary ‘fire engine was
and would not start,
subWhile students and Janitors exthe blaze with a chemical
tinguisher, the firemen struggled
dued
with the fire engine. Some minutes
to the
later the campus was treated racing
sight of several burly firemen
engine—
to the re behind the fire
and pushing It.
hun
few
a
The fire hall is only
dred feet from the arts building.
had
but by the time the fire engine
out.
coasted to a atop the fire wasto in
The firemen arrived In time
to
spect the ashes nd to reti,ifli
fire
their hail—Still pushing the
engine.

R sell TW1fl)fl and Leo
newcomers to intercollegiate debating,
have been selected by the ljmversity
of B. C. Parliamentay Forum to represent the university in the radio clei
bate with Abr(1n1’ersitY_on
uary 18.
the
] W
din Radio Commission network, being
in S
contests
first-round
one of the
nation-wide knock-out debating series,
The U. B. C. boys will maintain that
there is as much scope for individuallam in government controlled industry
as under the competitive system.
Forum will hold a regular meeti ingThe
On tha same night to diseuss the
resolution among themselves, and are
arranging to install radios to keep in
touch with speakers in the big con.
test.
Ludlow Beamish and Alvin Rosenchosen to oppose
been
baum have
Vancouver College speakers on Feb. 7.
—z----—
‘
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Freshman Class
JA)tI( Elects Officers
The freshman class of the
sity of British Columbia is no longer
Under the parentage of the junior
On
member of students’ council.
Tuesday its members elected an ex
ecutive of seven to carry on the
business of Arts ‘88 for the remainder
of the year. The junior member who
presided over the meeting and who
has been in charge of the class since
the days of Initiation In September,
is—Mr--Cameron Gorrie.
Officers elected for the year are:
President, Mr. David Lewis; vice
president, Miss Fox; treasurer, Mr.
Fred D’Iatrich; secretary, MJss Janet
Davidson; men’s athletic repreaenta
tive, Mr. W. Lee; women’s athletic
representative, Miss Patricia Lafoad
and
literary
rpj
petr.A1r.
Maurice McLeary.

v
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kHuxley to Speak

Jan 21.
•At U.B.C.
well-known Eng’lSh

Alumni

Players Production

r

.

Juilan Huxley,
lecture In
scientist and essayist, will
,‘an..
University of B. C. AuditoriUm
Need.’
21 on “Sciçnce and Social completing
Professor Huxley Is just
of United
a au-weeks’ lecture’ tour C. McLiafl
States and Canada. Dr.7
of
ment
r
Fraser of the U. B. C. 1)
Zoology will preside.

To Judge Plays

th I
Professor Thorleif Larsen, of of
University of B. .). Department local
Butterfield,
Englii and James
who will
columnist, will be the judges
plays
decide which of the four one-act
Alumni,
prepared by the U. B. C. In the I
presented
Players Club will be
Dominion Drama Festival.
In the
The ulays will be performed
University Auditorit1m’OnFr1dav,

j

I

Non-Fraternity
“4Co-Eds Oranize
With the appearance of “Phrateres,”
iternational coUege women’s organi-

ttion, on the University of B. C.

tmpus last Thursday, woman under
raduates are making a determined
ffont to unify the student body.
Sponsored by Clara Brown. promi
tent sorority member and president
f the Woman Undergraduates So
tiety, “Phrateres” is expected to take
a leading place in student life.
An organization committee consist
lug of Mary McGeer, Mollie Root,
Eunice Sibley and Helen Farlet Is in
charge, with Gwen Pym, Anile Beau
mont and Clare Brown forming a
nomination committee in charge of
the election of permanent officers.
• Object of the new club Is to reduce
the exoense of membership. which
confronts any girl wishing to join a
sorority. The “Phrateres” dues to the
international headquarters are 10
cents a year per member.
A social committee of Kay Bourne,
I Jean McLean and Josephine Dickle
I are in te1ppTary charge of ettain
‘I ment.
omen,
J Miss ‘. . oTlett, cia
attended the organization nleeting and
I expressed her approval of the objects
of the new group.

L
Visitors Entertained.
j
/
One of the pleasur44[o,4nenership lu an 1nternafil .‘Jtatety.
WSS again reaiizl y1
aklmnae of .A4pla I Gamma flelta
sorority when’ tihy renewed ,heIr
acquaintanç, Jth a e’ pf their
sisters Jçon he” Univct tf Wash
lngtop/rhe who ar d in Van
cout4day fro Set e are Miss
M43I
MsJ 11zabeth Smith,
MWAnIa Buring’ Miss Alma Red
dekpp, MissRgy Burd and Miss
Ellzbeth Teier. They will be
guests at the\frmal dance of Alpha.
Gamma DeitJvh1ch is to be held t’his
evening, and as well as attending an
informal tea on Saturday afternoon,
they also plan to be present at the
Players’ Club alumni production in
the University theatre In the. evening.
*-*.

JJ’5 if

jH (

Saturday evenlg, rfl±bera of Players’
Alumni will present four one-act plays in
versity Theatre, starting at 8:15 o’clock. The
will be open to the public and no charge will be
oN

J

Club
Din-

affair
made

jf 0 / (,_
ther’han a

—Photos by Aber

silver collection at the door to defray
.‘xpenses of entry in the B.C. Drama Festival. 1)1uectlng the plays will be Miss Isabel Harvey, Mrs.
%. C. Harris. Mrs. Hunter Lewis and Dr. Jack Nash.

rt Willoughby’s
t
A
Basket Beats I’
Yello wsh irts
Students’ Zone Defense
Baffles Mayer and Co.—
One Score in Extra
Spasm.

ART WILLOUGHBY.
Varsity 25, Adanaca 23.

Directs P1

I

EW WEST1INSTER Jan. 17.—Art Willoughby’s basket
N
from the face-off, in an overtime period, was sufficient
to record a victory

for Varsity over Adañacs at the Y.M.C.A.
Wednesday night in an Inter-City League basketball
battle.
From the time they took the lead in’ the extra stanza,
the
Point Grey students played a crafty game and rarely
tiled
to
shot except from Close range and then scurried back to
their
defense zone.

“•l
im. L. ‘r. NASH.
])IEBcuTING “Smoke Screen,” one
of four oneact plays to be pre

Sei2ted by Players’ Club Alumni In
Saturday
Th ev€
rtlng’e entertainment will be open
to the public and free of ehatge,
though a silver collection will ho
taken a the dobr tO defray ax
pensea O B.
1)rnma ‘estjval,

‘University Theatre on
evening Ia Dr.. E. T. Nash.

,
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Aha Delta Pi
fOfficial Visi
1 “Local Group1I
r
I

•

at

by the local chapter

‘

JANUARY
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Varsity V.A.C. Clash
j, tponed (3,’
’s
•

-

University Women
i bHear
i’iit’
‘
Art”
Medieval 4

the

Marine Drive home of Miss Peggy
Reid. The table was centred with pink
chrysanthemums In a silver bowl
Presiding at the urns were Misses
Alt,hea Banfield, Janice Greenlees and
Rosemary Winslow, while serviteurs
were the Misses Florence Jackson,
Catherine Clibborn, Jayne Nirumons,
Peggy Dougherty, Jean Thomas Ellza..
I beth Cain, Beth McCann, Gertrude
Grayson, Gertrude Pearson, Betty Mc
Cleery, Barbara Jones and Jean Mc
Donald.
Among the guests were Mrs S. 0.
Davidson, Dean Bollert, the Misses
Darrel Gomery, Jean Lowrie. Vera
Locke, Jean Allen, Ardy Beaumont.
Margaret Haspel, Mildred Pollock,
Madeline Whitten, Dorothy Rennie,
• Christine Millard, Margaret Manson
and Helen Wesby.
)NDAY,

SNDING discussion of Varsity
appeal for a shorter schedule
the Intercity Basketball League
fisture between V.A.C. and the col
legians, carded for the U.B.C. gym.
nasiuni tonight, has been post
poned. A meeting will be held to
night to deal with Varsity’s proposal
that they be allowed to drop three
games o their schedule, the stand
ings to be worked out on a per

P

centage basis.

Province
Peevishly
Loses One
Two Newsies Disqualified
as Varsity Wins 35-32
on Own Floor

-

A greatly improved Varsity basket
bali squad opened the second half of
the basketball league Saturday night
after a series of intercollegiate *i1
with American teams, when they
handed a spotty Province quintette a
35-32 beating at the University be
fore about 100 fans.
Although the game was quite
close in score the students had the
best of the floor piay and made
sure of most of their passes, which
slowed up the game.
Both teams checked very bard
and is a result the contest was ex
Three of the
tremely rough.
“newsies” were sent oft on per
sonals, two of whom were punished
for intentional fouling were given.
“rest of the game” penalties.

fr thre\.
U. S. C. 31, Belllnghain .
Turn!ng back a quintette -o’f’ irs-

vacilug Belilngharn Normal players by

four slim points In a basketball game
played before 500 cheering students
at Varsity gym Thursday noon-hour,
University of British Columbia gained
the
sound drubbing administered their
Canadian football grinders last fall.
was fast. Varsity Jumped
The
10-0 lead in the
Into
minutes, then Coach Jack Barberie
in his secono-string, end
e

of

for

reveng

measu

game

first

seven

a

the

ran

g

d

half

finishe

with

U.

B.

C.

holdin

a

slight 13-10 advantage.
Bellinghsni put on a apurt follow-.
Ing the breather and went Into a 1413 lead, and from then until three
s

minute

from

the

end

the

lead

which
The short speeches, five of were
occupied only half hous, B.C.
U
pointed and effective, the the
bet
have
students appearing to
thgoughout. The
ter of the argument
-from
decision- will be announcedtoday.
Winni
• peg
leading
• Twnlng,
off for the U.B.C.,
a vivid
painted
picture of a world
now completely
stifled under the
f impersonal arid
ruthless control of
Immense corpora
tions.
“Eighty per cent
of Canada’s credit
Is In the hands of
four men,” tie
stated, “and In the
United States one
—.
per cent of the peGRnssel Twining pie control 99 per
This Is a nat
cent of all the wealth.. groWi
n of big
ural outsome of the
will continue
business, and the trend trated In one
until all po’apr, Is conpen
p.c.”
N0 INCENTIVE
n, lie said,
This produces a situatio
to the mana
that offers no Incentive
the public,
ggrs of business to servenecessary to
hut only as ter as Ispercentage of
malntain a certainhave, absolutelY
• profit. Stockholders
the corn
no.-1nd.ividua1 Interest in the price
than
pg,ples they own, other
t.
ofthe shares on the znarke
Worst of all,- the
employee has nei
ther Incentive or
opportunitY to ml
prove his efficlen
cn or Increase the
service b
to h”
-

-

-

-

L

-

•

-

corn
to that of

see

sawed back and forth, when baskets
by Ralph Henderson and Willoughby
stowed the game away for Varsity.
Carver With -nine second-half points
showed the way to the invaders, while
Henderson, Willoughby, Bardaley and
Swan were outstanding for the wiu
ners.

capital.
The IndividuaL
who enters busi
ness Is also un
der ‘the blighting
Leo Gaflaner
Iflfluence of the
big corporation,
which forces him out by unfair
or
means, or, If. ‘he- is a farmer rs
Other primary producer, plunde
his as It does the consumer.
.A.lbert Duncan,. first Universitysys..
ierta speaker, stated that the
es
tempt utomatic checks and balancze
iy’erent in the capitalistic organi
con
tionof ‘Society Would continue to had
trol business efficiently, as it
done. for 150 years past.
HIJREAUCY DANGERS
U the government took control, he
stated, it would enly mean the trans
ferrence of centralized power from one
group to another, with the additional
s
station
radio
r
MONG the amateu
danger that the government would be
maintain
come. more bureaucratic, would cen
doing their share to
the outside
tralize industry still further, and add
communications with
is
tyranny.
t storms
& political to an industrialmore than
world during the presen
station
a,stlilg
It would never give back
the short-Wave broadc
the
of
Club
away,
took
Radio
it
liberty
a’iraetion of the
nisintalned by the
bia. Stu
a would expand political patronage
University f British Colum to pick
to the limit.
deflts are working in relaysmessageS.
up or transmit necessary with sev
Leo Gansner resumed ihe attack
Contacts have been made
.or -B. C., saying. that control would
as
ce,
provin
the
In
eral Interior points
take the shape of price-thing andg
as far eaJtj
well as amatir ststj4ln
taxation of undue profits, resultin
c.
Quebe
J?h’r presAnt of the
as
In a decrease of cut-throat conape
Brodie Gillies,
gtiou, but an increase in efforts to
Green
Fred
and
club: Laurie Gray
render service.
the station.
ve been operating electrical en
He cited the Post Office, public
the
in
Set
up
is
which
utility -boards, the central bank .sys
gineering laboratory.
ex
tew-,and the Ontario Hydro as ising
amples of efficient and enterpr
government enterprises.
He reiterated Twining’s argument
that the government would have to
-
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V.A.C. and Province hook up
Wednesday night iii an Intercity
League battle at the V.A.C. gym
nashnp at 9 o’clock with Forets,
leading the G.V.A.4. linnior B League,
Columbia Optical in a
meeting
classy preliminary at S.
Ralph Thomas and Joe PoUey
will referee.
Bus Haugh, reported as out for
the season because of a recurrence
Of an old Injury. Is espected to start
on the V. .4. C. forward line tomor
ManIpulative treat
row nIght.
suents put Bus hack In shape a1d
least part or the
at
he will play
game. he figures. Joe Ross, who
transferred from Province, will
prohabl work at centre for the
Thcs.
Westminster
Varsity travels to
tomorrow night to meet Adanacs at
Is elated
battle
gym.
‘this
the “Y•’
for 8:30 wIth McMJ.llan and Perrin
refereeing.
-idanacs lost Frank Hall In the
LLU. siume, but Manager “Toots”
Phillips says his squad is shaping
up better than ever with “Chuck”
Holmes, acquired from the defunct
Mc!enzle-Fraser outfit, going great
guns as a result of the team’s In—
tei’lor trip.
Ken Wright he not yet made up
his mind regarding Just which team
he will sign up with. though. he Is
expected to stick with Adanace.
V.A.C. also have a line out for him,
it is reported.

-

Varsity Turns Back
Belhngham In
Game
.
Noon.h
‘._.-6V óur 1

some

-

-

1935

14,

‘SYSTEM 7:
Paralyzes
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Miss Maxine Blake of Seattle, dis
trict president of Alpha Delta P1, was
guest of honor at a Panhdllenic tea
given

:

Hoop Tilt Off
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B. C. Telephone 32, U. B. C. 1i
Orangemen 29, South Hill 23.
Canucke 20, First Church 17.
Maceabees 29, B. C. Telephone 17.
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